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A'iday, January 13th.   To (Hums Hall last 
S$   ' <HIti °u- ru,ri,,sity to hear the much-boomed 
Sousa  and  his   Buffoon   Band.      I   listened   for a 
coupled   hours, ami    was   duly   impressed.      Mr 
Sousa is not   I  imagine, ambitious of being taken 
seriously, and certainly his audiences have no inten- 
ion of so regardmg  him.    He might play  "King 

Cotton    as an encore to "The  k',de of the  Val- 
kyries,   or follow "i8r2" with "The Patient I'-" 
(he  is  perfectly   capable of it),   and   his   hearers 
would   applaud    with    as    much    fren/ied    delight! 
as they  showed  yesterday  evening.     Be   it   said 
however, that  Mr.   Sousa's  band  possesses   some 
notable quaht.es.    It   plays   like   a   machine,   for 
one  thing    rather  too   much   like   a   machine   on 
occasion : and .t can make a  thundering big row 
lie mere  sight  of ti.e  big brass double-bass (or 

Whatever  the thing is called,, sticking up like, the 
smoke-stack of a locomotive, is enough to frighten 
a nervous mar.out  of the lull.     Certain qualities 
also   the   haul   distinctly   larks   which   I   am   not 
technical musician enough to |aj hold of, though the 
intense le.iei iu  the ear when   Miss Maud   Powell' 
cime on the platform apd drew her bow across the 
strings of her violin seemed to me significant 

But as a trick composer and a  buffoon band the 
most captious critic must admit  that Sousa and   11,s 
Band are unrivalled, and fully deserve their capital 
letters.    Mr. Sousa's comic orchestration is ingenuity 
itself.      His    variations     on    that    haunting    duty 

Bedeha,   as  played   last   night, provided the  most 
laughable  '•music'  imaginable.      Certainly,   Sousa 
has a  line of his  own, and   it  is  evident'that   his 
fences don t want anything c 1st.    Th< relit f with 
wnicb they  turned, for example, from   Liszt's  sym- 
phonic poem   "Les   Preludes"   (one could   almost 
hear them fidgeting in their chairs while it lasted) co 
the  'Invincible Eagle" or the "Stars and Snipes 
lor   J-.ver '    was  almost   ludicrous.      Sousa's  pro- 
grammes,   indeed,  seem   usually  (and   must  wisely 
no  doubt) to be of the "trick" order.    Past year 
Mr. ArthurPryor displayed his remarkable accuracy 
on   that  difficult   instrument the  trombone      Phi's 
year   Mr.   Sousa    introduces   Mr.   Marshall   Lufsky 
who performs miracles of execution on  the piccolo 
His variations on  the air of " Kinloch „' Kinloch " 

■ucahy made my brain   reel.     I   fell   much  as,   I 

teSrik     nkel man would fee] *h° lll»l^» be could hear as wefj -s see three piccolos instead of 
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S0U8A AND tJTlS BA^&VfN BATH 

Prev ions visits of Sousa, who has well earned 
the soubriquet of the " March King," to Lath 
have always attracted  exceedingly  large audi- 
ences.   Sousa has visited Bath twice before, and 

I given three conceits.   So well  patronised w«ro 
! thoy on  those occasions that  xt was not sur- 
' prising    to 'find    that    thio     aftoruooj)     the 
| demand for seatt; was very large.   The big hall 

of the Assembly lioome was crowded, and many 
! had to be content with standing room only.   As 

WW8 only natural, the programme was a typical 
•olid*     one,     and     included     several  ' clas- 
«ical     items,     which     showed     tho     voreu- 
tility     to     which     the     famous     American 
conductor could justly lay claim.   A g:ond con- 
cert opened with Liszt's t*y>inh<nin poer.i, "Les 
f reuiuos," i, number whi^ii is cot olten heard 
in those days.   Liszt was moved to the composi- 
tion of *' Lea Preludes " alter reading a passage 
from La Marline's " Meditations Poetiquee." It 
is a pit-oe which is calculated to t«*;t the .*pa- 
bilities of any band.   Sousa's musician* gave a 
wonderful interpretation of the composition and 
tuc  beautiful  distinctions  of  light  and   shade 
were a revelation.   Another contribution by the 
sane composer wa* his Fourteenth  Hungarian 
Rhapsody,   played  with  ma-ke.l precision.   An 
excellent iv.udering was ^iven of  Weber's Invi- 
tation a la Valse, orchestrated by Weingai-tnor, 
and with this piece the first part of the pro- 
gramme was closad.    Tlie second   half opened 
with a couple of bracketed piew* by Neviu (a) 

At Foutainbieau," and (b) "A June Night in 
Washington/'   Grieg's " Parade of the Dwarfs " 
was also played.    But it is compositions from 
wib peu oi Sodse himself that wer* looked for- 
ward to v it h  the keenest interest, and ono or 
two of those were included in the programme, 
including  a   suite,  "Looking  Upward.      It   is 
divided  into  three* sections, all  of  whioh  nre 
offer.tiva, but the third, " Mars and Venus," is 
a inosc spirited piece of music, nod cave the 
side drummers opportunities of displaying won- 
derful dexterity.   This display of cleverness on 
the prut o" the drummora  was  greatly   appro- 
ciaved   by   nn   entnusiastic   audience.     A   new 
march from the pen of this versatile conductor 
was played, " The Diplomat," and lvceived with, 
great warmth.   But it   is   the  encores   which 
make tha concerts purely typical of Sousa and 
his Bond.    The items of the programme by this 
mean? were practically doubled, and the encores 

i included the well-known and popular "El Capi- 
tan " and " Washington Post" lnorohes, varia- 

.• tions on " Bedelia," whioh were very effective, 
and introduced many novelties, that an extra 
encore   was   conceded;   "Oh!   My,   My,  My"; 
"Dixie Land," and "Stars and Stripes for Ever." 
The " March King " is accompanied on the tour 
by  Miss  E6tello Liebling, soprano,   and.   Mies 
Maud Powell, violinist.   M«*> Liebling, who has 
hewn heard on previous visits of Sousa, delighted 
the audience by her singing of Heiold's     Pre 
aux Clcros," and in lesponss to an encore she 
gave "An  open  SeWet. Miss Maud  PoweJl 
played Wieniaweki's "Ballade   et   Polonaise" 
irith great skill, and gained  for her loud ap- 
plause.    Mr. J. H. B. Moeremat's solos on the 

1 saxophone   were extremely   well   received,  and 
I his playing of ■■. 'Van table Pastorale by Singolee 
1 gained  i'or hiu a  marked recall,  and for the 

encore hf played " I ask no more."   Tho concert 
concluded w'lh the playing of the " Star-Sprnn- 
glcd Banner " end "God Save the King." 

Another  ■j-muert with  an  entirely  new pio- 
praiinnie was givon in the ever.inK. 
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Mr. JohlMhiUp SOUM and < bis ce 

American bond are PWtof a return 
Bath to-d»>. The first oouoert 
was given this site.-noon, and another wiU Uk» 
place to-nigbt. Thle* afternoon fh«W'"^jrttr« 
bouse crowded to suffocation. Money w§a< 
ed away in plenty, .fox at five minutes to * 
were only a few Are shilling seats lef^ >? 
were rapidly absorbed by those who had 
intending to pay half that amount. To , 
the position is sure to be th« same. The bail 
room is, in fact,, inadequate for eo greaf an, 
attraction, sufficing neither for those who wOuId 
attend, or for the great volume of sound Of 
which Sousa's band is capable when In fall 
force. There are more players than erar* th* 
most notable addition being that of a harp. Ob* 
misaae very much that unrivalled trombdHiat, 
Mr. Arthur Pryor, but in all other tespeoU the 
corps remains what it was—a well-nigh malohlewfr 
band of takuUd >m«n- playing 'in wtuntM 
unity, and conducted by a musician who oe. 
Sies a niche of hw own in the world's mnsic, a 

istinguislicd by lots of little conductor's ma 
nerisma.     In luanaging his entertainment i 
employs many devices insignificant  in tbei 
selves, which make up in the total a niosioi 
performance t^a style of which is unknown it 
England, exoept wlion Soura is here.     Hie as 
toundingly  successful  methods  have  induced 
imitation but no competitors.     The fascination 
about the concert the band gave this afternoon 
was the dash and viv*oity of the whole perform 
ance;   even the encores being pre-arranged nn| 
conceded as-soon as the cunduotor guaged th* 
the volume of the applause would mean such V 
concession were he content to wait as Englisl 
conductors  nre  accustomed  to.     These   addi 
tional pieces, the unmew of which were all port 
ed on   the  platform,  were   generally  mnrche 
like  "El Capitsn,"   "Washimrton Post.!'  an< 
snatchtci   after the   fashion   of  "Bixi*  Land.' 
these, and other old scores tieing knocked oi 
with freshness' and perfection of tone as tbougl 
they had only just been added to the repertob 
Tlie roost curious of the encore selection* TI 
"Bedelin," which appeared to be a descriptu 
of a darkie'« orgies, go humourous as to k«i 
the audience laughing.     This, in its turn, W 
encored,  and eo  tho  music-making went ct 
The programme opened wd closed with List 
the opening piece lx>ing the symphonic poea. 
" Les Preludes."  and the last one of te rha 
sodies, »]'e-.e. performances showing that in t 
erahn of TI>P classical the band are as eapab 
as in the two-step or ragtime wiht which tr> 
are more generally   associated.     A suite call* 
" Looking Upward,"   was  distinctly  the mo 
interesting  thing   c f   the afternoon,   for  it 
Sousa's own, end crowded with extraordinar. 
tone-pictures,  many  quaint,  instruments  play- 
ing a pronounced   part,      Tims, in the thin; 
movement,     which      describes     the      leave- 
takiug     of     a     young     man     off     to     tb* 
war,      there     is      a      sort       of     side-drum 
solo which is taken with such marvellous dex 
terty that some auditors were really momenta) 
ily deceived into  supposing that the beatin 
had begu ■ in some distant corner of tha bull- 
ing and that the players had marched near* 
nntil entering the concert hall itself, they filli 
it with a. deafen in ■? volume of sound.     Strong 
music   perhaps,   demanding    brilliant  «xm^ 
tion, but irresistibly striking...   Grieg's "ParL 
of the  Dwarf":   "Episodes"  by Nevin: ("ft 
descriptive piece oft'jii  heard    at the    PHuh: 

Room, ", Invitation    a la Valse " (Weber-Wei-1 

gartner): and tKe much announced o*w max; 
"The Diplomat'   wye also in the prograjuK 
The  Itttcst .Sousa m*^«h  does not eclipse.) 
former efior^. Und cannot have the popular ^ 
of the '-Wa&liin^ton. Post."     If the tromb 
soloist was missini' there was in his ateadl 
I. H.  B.    Mocremons    who    accomplished,] 
saxophone solo in great style and played 
encore "I  ask  no more."      The    only, 
apart from  an interval the band had d 
the afternoon was by the singing, in trj*! 
half of Miss Estelle Liebling, who has    ' 
to Batn before, and the playing In th« 

a cleTrei of Miss Mand Powell a clerer violinist, 
soprano W*B extiemoly suceessful ir* " 
oh from HeTold's "Wt% aP» Glewt" 
on   encore   sang    "An   Open   See: 
Powell   playid    TO*J*fi 
Polonaise" with 

1 An entire change of progranwa* 
fbr to-night 
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Yaaterday's " Visitors' List" included the name 
of Mr. J. P. Sousa, and despite tbe fact that au 
unusually large number of well-known musicians 
have halted at tbe Assembly Rooms of late, the 
American "march king" proved equal to filling 
the Assembly Rooms twice to overflowing. The 
conductor himself is an interesting figure and even 
threatens to add another word to the English 
language, for " Souaa-ecque " baa already appeared 
in print An incident occurred at the concert 
yesterday afternoon, the responsibility for which 
perhaps must not be wholly cast upon Mr. Sousa. 
The bandsmen were playing a Sousa piece iu 
Sousa style; Sousa was conducting in Sousa style, 
and the audience was evidently enjoying the 
rhythmic music. So elated did one lady become 
under its influence that she first put her arm 
round the gentleman accompanying her, and, he 
showing no resistance, passive or otherwise, she 
shortly afterwards signalised the dashing finale 
by fervently kissing him without any attempt to 
disguise her emotions. "Bravo," shouted the 
gentleman, but whether the ejaculation was 
meant for the band or the lady, the reader must 
be left to imagine. 

No conductor perhaps has been so mimicked 
and caricatured as Mr. Sousa ; but a close obser- 
vation of his methods gives the impression that 
moat of the impersonations of which he is the 
subject are not only grotesque in their exaggera- 
tion (as might be expected), but fail to grasp the 
noticeable features of his conducting. The 
popular idea is that Mr. Sousa is abnormally 
excitable ; but the inference cannot fairly be 
drawn from his mode of directing the band. 
Many conductorsshow as much energy as he—some 
decidedly more ; but his mannerisms are his own. 
The prominent part which the left hand plays in 
communicating his wishes to the band is one of 
tbe most noticeable points, and another is his 
habit of effecting " right turn " and " left turn " 
movements, and concentrating attention upon one 
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section of the band more markedly than an 
ordinary conductor. Mr. Sousa, of course, has his 
energetic periods, and there is one characteristic 
exercise which irresistibly suggests the 'bus-driver 
warming himself on a wintry day. How far the 
unusual movements of the conductor are respon- 
sible for the remarkable precision and unity with 
which tbe bandsmen play is best known to them- 
selves. 
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SOUSA s BAND IN BATH.—The visit nf \w T«I.« 
Wand hi. well-known AaJJfcSbaS %£fc* 

*^aJmlh*tiC 8"CCeW- Th« two concerto It the Assembly Rooms were largely patronised and rt.n-1 „! 
room was utilised both tofKSSo?SS e* nin/ 
The*eSouMconc«rtah.ve anindividualityofthei^owS" 

Of the band is limited to that particular claaTol 
characteristic music with which the nan* of thTcon 

ten'tiTfeS* ClTai1 work, ne! only fiBT. place ra the library of SCUM'S band but are"well 
played aod notable contribution. STtLarneo^mS 

^r&udr»0n t'Uded ^.ympE'pcTn 

Washington Poet,    and   other familiar numbers 

so*.*, ssu, ..«. ,,„*. %&***! &*»*. *»" 
was ads 
Miss Hand 1-ow.H woo similar recogni^D'of I™ 

^ with flute obligate bjltoElX?, 
Stef*^' w*\lw«»"y encorJ, and 

skill witSL^Sfa T£ -ft re°TUi0D of h« 
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SOUSA'R BAND AT THE ROOMS. 
Mr   John     bilip Bouaa and    his   celebrated 

Auiericmi     i:aml    paid    a    third     visit    to 
Bath      yesterday.     The     first     concert     wna 
riven   i»   tLie   ufteiuoon   aud     another    took 
place lust nii'it. Yesterday afternoon there Wi a a 
house crowded to suffocation. Money was t ail- 
ed awey in plenty, fot at five minutes to 3 1l;sro 
were o.ily a few rive shilling seats left, which 

I were rapidly absorbed by those who had come 
Intending to pay half that amount.   The ball- 
room is,  in fact.   Inadequate for so  great an 
attraction, sufficing neither for tiiose who would 
atteii'!.  or fov tbe praat volume     of found  of 

! which  Souii's ba:..'   is capable when   m  full 1 fon'.e.     There are   i ore p'ayeTS than ever, the 
1 most notable addition beii ..• that of a harp.   Ono 
j mis=ee   very much that unrivalled trombonist, 

Mr "Arthur Pryor, but in all other respects the 
I core"" remains what It'was—a Well-nigh matchless 
' bar,'!   of talented  men  pluyuip  i':     wonderful 

unity, and conducted by a musician who oocu- 
i.ics'a niche of hie c*-n in the world s music, and 
distinguished bv l->ts of lititle rondttctor's.man- 
nerisms.      In  managing4 his entertainment he 
employs  many  devices  insignificant  in   them- 
selves, which make up i'i the total  a musical 
i>erformance the style of which is unknown in 
England, except when Sousa is here.     His as- 
tonndingly   successful  methods   have   induced 
imi itiou but no eompeti.ors.     The fascination 
about the concert the h.m.' gave in the afternoon 
was the dash and viv.etty of the whole perform- 
ance;   even the eiicor-.s being pre-arranged and 
conceded as soon a* tlif conductor pjajred that 
the volume of the applause would mean such a 
concession were ho content to wait as English 
conductors   are  accustomed  to.      These   addi- 
tional pieces, the names of which were all post- 
ed   on   the   platform,   were   generally   marches 
lik>   "El  Capitan,"   "Washington   Post''   and 
snatches  after the  fashion of  "Dixie  Land/* 
thete, and other old  scores being knocked off 
wi'li freshness and pejjecrion of ton© as though 
thev had only just be*"!' i.dded to the repertoire. 
The  most curious of the encore selections was 
" Bedelia," which appea   .1 to be a description 
of   a  darkie's  orjry.   .o     amorous  m to keep 
the audience laughing.      1'his, in its turn, was 
encored,   and  so  the   nntsio-making  went  on. 
The programme opened a.id closed with Liszt, 
the opening piece being the symphonic poem, 
"L.es Preludes," and the l»'.:<t one of the rhap- 
s> diee, these performances showing that in the 
realm 'of the classical the band are as capable 
as in the two step or raptime with which they 
are more generally   associated.     A suite called 
" Looking  Upward,"   was   distinctly   the  most 
interesting  thing  of  the  afternoon,   for   it  is 
Kousa's  own,  and crowded wiih  extraordinary 
tone-pictures,  many  quaint  instruments  play- 
ing  a pronounced  part.      Thus,  in  the  third 
movement.     which      describes      the      leave- 
taking     <'f     a     young     man     off     to     the 
war      there      i»      a      sort       of      side-drum 
solo which is taken with such marvellous dex- 
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of tte pieces, the gradual mcreae* M the volume of 

terity tfiat some auditors were really momentar- 
ily deceived into supposing that the beating 
had begun in som distant corner of »he build- 
ing and that the ''layers had marched nearer 
until entering the c insert hail itself, they filled 
it with a deafening volume M sound. Strange 
music, perhaps, denv • '.in? brilliant execu- 
tion but irresistibly sU ! In* Grieg's "-'arade 
of the Dwarfs"; "Kl' '^" by Nevin; the, 
descriptive piece ofte heard „at the Pwr-p I ancWhe label 
Eoom, "Invitation   a i«i Ya. c     (WeberWein- ' 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN ft 

Previoue' fieite of Sousa, who bae weal 
tlie ooubr'^ set of the " M«ntsh Kuw," ;a 
have alwil » attracted excec" n-jly large 
ences.   So j a has vi-sited Batli tv-ice hetow^ 
given tbnl   concerts.   So well patroaioed 
thev  on  tl .OCA, occasions that it' wae rxk 
pviiin-; to find  that  ©n  Friday afternoon 
demand tor seats was very large.   The    '   " 
of tbe Assembly Roome wai» crc-wdea, and 
h.-<d '■» be content with standing room < 
wa*. only natural, the programme wae a 
fcjousa     cue,     «nd     included . ww«*» 
moal      itenm,      which     showed     ttm 
tility     to     which     the     famous 
conducioi- could justly lay claim.   A grand O 
c-srt opened with Lisxt's »ymphonie poant.     ' 
Preludes," a number which is not often 
in these days.   Lieut was moved to th*j 
tion of " Les Pmludes " after reading a ' 
from La Wartine'a " Meditations Poatiooei 
is a pice*- which is calculated to test the j 
bilirics of any band.   Sonsa's musiciaoB 
wonderful interpretation of the compoaotk 
tlie  beautiful distinctions  of Hglu and 
were a r«v«liition.   Another contribu^n by \ 
mine composer was his Fourteenth HuncrosA'il 
iUiap^nly. plAyoJ  with marked prcmion.   ■ - 
.'seellcnt rendering was given of Weber's 
tat ion ;i la VoUe, orchestrated by We 
;.ud with this piece the first part of tn 
gramme was closed.    The second  half 
with a eouole of .bracketed pi*ces bj' Ne 
"At Pontamblenu,'* tuid (b) "A June K 
Washington."   Grieg's " Parade of the D" 
was also played.    But it is wmiposflione^ 
the pen of Sousa himself that were Jooked WP* 

. ward to with the keenest, interest, and o o <r» 
\ tvo of these were included in the P"??**..11"^, 
\ including a suite,  " Looking £pvawL'   i h 
Vdivided into  three sochons, all  of  wlttoh «v 

effective, but tbe third, "Mars and. Venae, [W 
* most omrited pi«e of music, and save «* 

! fide drummeis opportunities of disoiayiag w«B' 
deTt'nl dexterHv.   This display of etejernss* c^;. 
the part of tbe drummers  was greatly  *VP^_ 

' ciatetl   by  an   enthusiastic   audience.     ^-^S 
mareb from the pen of this versatile conrtaftWJ < 
was played, " The Diplomat" andTecervedIvrt* 
great   wsnwfch.   But   it   w   the   ahoues   Whie*: 
make the concerts purely typical of Sousa mm 
hie Band.   Tlie items of the progBMMM *2,** , 
raeans P'erc practical I y donbled, and r^encowe 
included the well-known and popawr_   xa W*- 1 
t;in " and " Wro6hington Post    maTehes/WtaKN] 
tions on " Bedeii*,*' which were very o*eO^ 
and inti-odnced m«ny ^pZtl^. th^LMi?«VP> ! 

encore   was  c-onceded;   "Oh!   My,  lw>.  Mr 
"I)wi« I^nd.'* and "Stars and Sttrne fo; E - 
Tho " March King" is accompanied ui: '»^^»£ 
bv  Mks Erftelle LiebUng, eomano,   a.id   »S> 
Maud Powell, violinist.   Mws Liebbng, ^o toj 
Kw heard on previoiw.visits of Sousa, dehglrtaf^l 
tbe audience by her singing or HeroWs_"» 
aux Clercs," and in re^wnse to an encoijs.ii 
ruve "An open  Secret."       Miss Maud 
plaved Wienu-wski's      ballade   ot   P»^ 
with great skill, and »auied for hwf»J ag» 
plause    Mr. J. H. B. 5jceremi«rJs eolfejW «« 
sasopuone  were «*rerwdywril J^^'JST^ 
his olaying of a Fantasie Postomle by S'"**"^ 
gained for him a marked reoaU, and tei ^g?- 
encore he ployed " I a* no more.   ^^.^Jgffic- 
excluded vnth the pl»7in? of the ^Star^p*aS» 
gled Baauer " and " God gave the iu«r- 

Anofchei   tonceTt   with   an  entirely  ne* 
gramme was given in the evAaiHK, 
.••.•v ucmg 
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aonad from ta* UiA^HCTu. TT^ * *!* voiume of 
CS i£«5^! J*?t nUi* *° * deafeniog clatter 
PSit 'a0h " W*y " ** 0*1 forth h«'ty 

gartner); and the much announced new marcb |2. 1)3 llA 
* The Diplomat" were also inthe prograivm •. | 
The latest Sousa march does not eclipse his i 
former efforts, and cannot have the popular mn j 
of the " Washington Post. If the trombone I 
Holoist was missing there was in his stead Mr. I 
T H B. Mocremans who accomplished a 
saxophone solo in great, style and played as an ! 
encore "I ask no more. The only relief ; 
anart from  an  interval  the band had  during I 
♦ u« afternoon was by the singing, in the firit 
half of Miss Estclle Lb I ding,  who has    been 
tn BaUi before, and the [.laying in the second I 
of Miss Maud Powell a clever violinist.    The 

|    A London lady wrote to Jfcrnsa: -" Ton are the 
King of Trumps.    Your tnusrio ij divine. * It 

I aJso very stimHtating to tjhe blood, end 
ftaamhia sftar iaflrifwiaa.'* 

Jnirano was ext»eraely successful in a florid 
liffrom HeroWs ','.?re ^,x C1«cs". ?.nd for 
an   encore   sang 

'Pre .vix Clercs' 
"An   Open   Secret.' Miss 

Powell played with executive skill and feminine 

^"n entire change of programme waa observed 
last nlebt, when there was another bumper 
house. Mr. Sousa will certainly not omit Bath 
tram his next English tour. 
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vm'SA  AT   UARBIFK 
Sonsa and bin band paid a fetaru visit to 

Cardiff on|Tue«dav, and tlio concert at the Park 
Hall in tlia evening once aRain attracted a large 
audience. There were many empty aent.j id the 
baleony, bat the floor or the ball was well tilled. 
and the plaudits of the audience showed con- 
siderable appreciation of the vigour with 
which the various orchestral items on 
the programme were cerformei. In one 
or two pieces the band played with restraint, and 
in these oases proved its capability of treating 
classics viosio with great effect, bat the pro- 
gramme contained too few compositions aDpeal- 
log to theatrictly niusicnl sense of the listener 
and too many of the '' Washington Post " kind. 
The performers seemed to revel in the production 
of sound, and it will be at once seen what scope 
they bad when it is mentioned that among the 
items played were bitolf's overture, " Maxi- 
milian Robespierre," " El Cap.tan," "Bedells," 
Nicolai'sovertare,"TheMeny\Vive?ofWindBor," 
and new pieces bv Boacahimself—a soitenntitled 
" At the King's Court aud " The Diplomatist " 
—highly distinctive of the composer's martial 
style There can be no question as to the won- 
derful proficiency of the placets' individually, or 
that as an organisation Sonsa's band is extromelv 
well-trained; whilst iia interpretations are also 
wonderful iu their originality : but t!ie playing 
does not appeal to the caltuted ear. The public 
require something bo-ides musical fireworks. A 
really enjoyable performance was the playing of 

j Wieniawoki's fantasia " Faust " by Minn Maud 
Powell, who proved horsblf a utever and accom- 
p'iabed. violinist ; and the vocalist. Miss EBtelle 
liiebling also san^ oxquisitely Wasaa's nightin- 
{(4le song, " Marriage of Jeanette." 

%eJ. t-of' 

^JU£VUYL iTletlt 
SOUSA'S BAND AT CARDIFF. 

Soitsa airnd has band on Tuesday paid a wel- 
come return  visit to Cardiff,  and  delighted 
raxge     audiences   at   the   Park-hall     with 
two     grand     performances.     Both   for   the 
afternoon     and     evening     concerts     excel- 
lent     programme*     bad     been     arranged, 
and encores wore frequent, and the " March 
King"   loudly   cheered.     At  the   afternoon 
performance   a  very   fine   contribution   was 
tJie  march, "Tho Diplomat"   (Sousa),  which 
trie oomposer conducted iu h is ow n   i n im itablo 
style, and which succeeded in brinidns out 

<ihi« striking personality and magnetism.   The 
'piece was accorded a magnificent reception. 

Appreciate vo addition? were given to the pro- 
gramme by  Mr. J.  H.  B. Moereroang (soxo- 
phoniet)  Miss Bstelle Liebling (soprano), and 
MiM  Maud  Powell  (violin).   In  the evening 
Bonaa'B "At the King's Court"  was on   the 
pro*ra.r*nie,  and  was  warmly  received.   To- 
day  (Wednesday) Sousa  and  his  band give 
two performances at Swansea. 

/¥, o< 

•J     Two or tbree people have telephoned  to 
■   .SUu whether a'' 'Daily Post   Marcl, 
lw vet been composed by ^fsa.^WellMt 
.fiLrV 23fe & it been flJcorfcposed, 'or 

«. K matter "but when we receive a copy of 
St aco«Twe will have it^ngTby OUTO^B 

.  SiTwhich iSudis trowing experts : 
o»n»ni   six downouaorted small boys all 
T9™A-nu • PxtesZTT^-one and the same 

. ttPttr, on^conTp, who has got ,» 
•   Sent burned in the metal-pot; ba-o pro- 
iS   two  poblishew who have "mused 

1 SEES J? & Xbi-->> »* • 

t 
Musical Notes. 

TUEEE has been a singular scarcity of conceits (lining 
the last week or so, but this temporary lull must be 
considered only natural after the exceptionally heavy 
rush which occurred during November and December, 
Sous,i and his band have been drawing large and 
enthusiastic audiences to Queen's Hull dui'iug their 
tort night's visit, which terminates this (Saturday) 
evening, but their admirers will be afforded a further 
opportunity of hearing them, as they are due at the 
Alhiimbra on Sunday afternoon and evening under the 
auspices of the National Sunday League. Much tact 
has been shown in the admirable manner in which their 
programmes have been varied, and this, in conjunction 
with the always unlimited supply of encores th.it have 
been forthcoming, has undoubtedly been the chief 
reason of their unqualified success. A particular 
feature of the recital triven bv Miss Evelvn Stuart was 

THE    MUSICAL   WORLD. 

4       SOUSA'S   MESSAGE. 
There is a conventional phrase which often occurs in accounts 

of the proceeding-s of big" meeting's—" the seal of thunderous 
approval "— which exactly applies to the verdict of the audiences 
at Queen's Hall last week. Day after day—except on Monday, 
when the weather was simply awful—-crowded audiences have 
assembled and cheered, stamped and clapped their approval 
of the doings of a quiet smiling gentleman in a military uniform 
who provided for their delectation the liveliest and most melodious 
music we have heard in London for a long time. Most decidedly 
London is pleased with John Philip Sousa ; else it would not have 
turned out in its nightly thousands to enjoy itself in his company. 
That the said John Philip Sousa is equally pleased with his recep- 
tion may be gathered from the message that I am commissioned to 
convey to my readers.    It runs :— 

To the readers of the " Sunday Sun " : 
" England's all right. 

" JOHN PHIGP SOUSA." 

fust that, but its meaning is evident. Mr. Sousa is as pleased 
with England as England is with him, and there Ls a place for each 
in the heart of the ether which nothing can destroy. 

No Problems. 
Just why Sousa has won such a place in our regard I explained 

List week. Those who can't agree must do something else. If a 
man can find no pleasure except in psychological, metaphysical, 
mathematical, or any other sort of problems he is welcome to bis 
choice; Mr. Snusa's word in music is " Let's be lively." He pro- 
vides the melody and the fun ; all the audience .have to do is Ho sit 
and enjoy  themselves. 

Miss Estcllc' Liebling has proved herself a general favourite 
during Mr. Sousa's visit, and her singing has given universal 
pleasure. On Thursday she introduced a delightful little song by 
[Vinne Lloyd (Mrs. Philip Yorke), which met with instant success, 
and should, I fancy, be heard of again. Mr. Sousa's orchestration 
ftUflpy] .effective. and, further enhances the beauty of a song whose 
music is so appropriate an expression of the words. Miss Maud 
Powell, too, has been warmly received during the week. Her 
technique is well known to be wholly admirable, but the beauty of 
her tone has never before been so apparent. To say that it is 
Kreislerian is to pay it nearly the highest compliment possible. 

Mr Philip Yorke tells me that it is more than probable that Mr. 
Sousa's opera, " The Bride Elect," will be produced in London 
in April, under the composer's direction. The.,necessary negotia- 
tions are being actively conductea*,'arid the prodfcctbn xs to be made 
tfs perfect in every way as is possible. 

HBaVHBHIsVBBal 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN BBISTOIi. 

J/.   C S. 

M 

Previous visits to Bristol of Mr John Philip 
Sousi and his world-famed concert band have 
proved so successful that it was by no means 
surprising to find that the performances giveu 
by this organisation   at   the   Victoria Rooms 
yesterday afternoon   and   evening   weTS very 
largely   patronised.   Even    in    the afternoon 
standing room was utilised in various parts of 
the salon.   The programme was a typical Sousa 
one, and the various items served to show the 
versatility to  which the  American conductor 
can justly lay claim.   Such a number as ''Lea 
Preludes,     a  symphonic    poem    of the  Abbe 
Lisst Is a composition which is well calculated 
to test, the capabilities of any band.   It is not 
very often heard at present day concerts, but 
it possesses many impressive  features, which 
should  win  for it more consideration at the 
hinds of those who have the direction of large 
military bands.    Liszt gained his  inspiration 
when reading the passage from La Martine s 
"Meditations Poetiques," in which the writer 
was moved to say, " What is life but a series 
of preludes to that unknown song whose initial 
solemn note is tolled by death." Delicate motifs 
alternate with massive passages for the brass, 
and the denouement is striking in the extreme. 
A better known contribution to the programme 
was the Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody, by 
the same master, and the audience ~7*re roused 
to enthusiasm at the excellent rem> < ing which 
it received, whilst the "Invitation a la \alse 
of Weber, as orchestrated by WeingaTtner, was 
an excerpt from the classics. Sousa is generally 
known for the nunibeT of, marches which he has 
written, but tho suites and episodes which are 
scattered in his programme are none the less 
effective than the two steps which have gained 
for him the title of the " MaTch King.      One 
of these  suites   was  submitted in  " looking 
Upward." the third section of which,  "Mars 
and Venus," gave the side drummers the op- 
portunity of displaying considerable dexterity. 
A hew march, " The Diplomat," found «i place 
in the programme, and was received with great 
warmth.   The Sousa encore is a feature of those 
concerts, and the interpolated numbers yester- 
day   afternoon  included  " El  Capitan,"   " The 
Dancing Dolls,"  "Dixie Land," "Washington 
Post," variations on " Bedelia," '"The Patient 
Egg,"   "Stars   and   Stripes,"   and   "Let's   be 
Lively."   Miss Maud Powell was again the solo 
violinist, and her spirited interpretation of the 
" Ballade et Polonaise " of Wieniawski gained 
for her a maTked recall, to which she responded 
with an Irish fantasia.   Miss Estello Liebling, 
Whose soprano soli have been heard at previous 
visi'.s of Sousa to Bristol, delighted her hearers 
with the  florid    air    allotted    to the pan of 
Isabella in Herod's "Pre aux Clercs," and in 
response  to   an  encore   she  ga<-e   "An  Open 
Secret."    Mr J.  H.  B. Moereman s saxophone 
"Fantasie   Pastorale,"   bv   Singlee,   was   char- 
acterised by the utmost finish, and in thi3 casa 
also an encore had to be conceded.   The after- 
noon concert,  as also the evening,  concluded 
with " The Star-spangled Banner" aud the Eng- 
"" "   National Anthem. 

i     Sousa. has enjoyed a mostsuroefi&ful season 
, Jfe London—o'ic writes tin familiar name with- 

out the rjJWta, since ono ha& only to look at 
•'ail the Mornings, to see that the famous con- 
ftootor <Rald have it so—and is now conieni- 
plating a provincial round.   Night after night 

_.y<Queen'fi Hall has been   tilled   to   iU   utmost 
|!»; jftpacity, telling of tiie popularity of the lively 
ffeio the conductor bc>liov<>s tlie pubiio like, 

the truth be told, they find in the manner 
hie conducting almost as great an cntcrtain- 

Plsat as in the fresh airs he has composed, 
pod he, knowing their weakness, panders to 
$^ conducting at one moment with a flourish- 

The attendance in the evening pTobablycon- 
stituled a record for the Victoria Rooms. There I 
was a large crowd waiting for admission long 
before the doors were opened, and every seat 
on the plan was  soon full.    Several TOWS of 
chairs were added, and these, too, 'being filled, 
the steps of  the  orchestra were utilised  for 
seating   space,    after   which   numerous   late 
comers had to be content withstanding room. 

The  concert opened with Litolff s overture. 
" Maximilian Robespierre," a striking piece of 
descriptive  instrumentation,  decidedly sugges- 
tive in places of Tchaikovsky's "1812/' and in- 
tended to illustrale the last days of the Reign 
of Terror.   A new Suite, " At the King s 9,ourt'. 
was a feature of the programme, and though 
not perhaps so effeotive as some others of Mr 
Pousa's similar writings, it gained a warm re- 
ception.    The  overture to " The Merry Wives 
of   Windsor,"   transcribed   by   the   conductor 
from  the  original  orchestral score of Nieolai, 
and   " Sunrise,"    a   passage   from   'Maseagni a 
Japanese  opera.   "Iris,"    were    other, special 

I iteinx chosen fov performance, whilst in addi- 
'  tion to several others in lighter style there, was 
'iagain an encore    programme,    which included 

"Hand?,  Across the  Sea." "Ramona,"  "Dixie 
'   Land " "El Capita.n." "The Washington Post, 

&c. Mr Herbert. L. Clarke delighted his hearers 
' 1 with a brilliantly rendered cornet solo of his 
•! own composition, *' Pounds from the Hudson, 
1 and as an encore was heard in " Ah 1 Cupid, a 
" dainty, yet elaborate number. Miss Estelle 1   Liebling   submitted   the   "Nightingale   .Song 
* from " The Marriage of .Teannette t Oln.rse), to 
! which a flute obligate was furnished by Mr 
5 .Marshall Lufoky. who, it should have been 
' mentioned, supplied an obligate to her song 
! in the afternoon. "In answer to a vociferous re- 
1   call   Miss   Liebling  gave   "Will  you  love  me 
• when the lilies are dead?" Miss Msvud Powell 
'   n.gain displayed her ability as a vioiimst with 

a fantasia by Wieniawski on Gounod s    *aWSt, 
and was Warded an encore. 

The composition of the band was practical 1 y 
the same as on   wevious visits, with the addi- 
tion of a lady narpist.   To-day Mr Sottsa and 

i his musicians are at Cardiff.. 

T 

another with the sway of the 
precsptibte mavemctafc of a 
. study- ir. himself > and is so 

' his brief Tisit that 

ettfc* 

SOUSA'S BAND IN BRISTOL. 
_ •  

Sousa end bis world-ismed and talented band 
paid their visit to Bristol yesterday, and it is 
quite unnecessary to state- thai  an extremely 
heart.v   welcome  wae   extended  to them.      In 
the afternoon, when the first, of the two per- 
formances  was   given,   there   was  a* crowded 
audience at  the Victoria  RooniB,  -and  in   the 
evening similar  success  has   to   be   recorded. 
The afterooo'i   Tognmme opened with a grand 
rendering   ot    visit's   symphonio   poem   " Les 
Preludes." a.nd so delighted were those present 
that Mr Sousa had to respond to their h«.«rty 
encore with "El Capitan " and "The Dancing 
Dolle."   The   same   unanimous   approval   was 
manifested at the conclusion of all the selec- 
tions, and fortunately time was found for the 
insertion into the programme of several addi- 
tional    pieces.     Very   enthusiastic   was    the 
applause which followed the saxophone solo, 
Singetee's Fantasie Pastorale, given in a most 
successful manner by Mf J. H. B. M<jeremans, 
who responded with  another capital  solo.  " I 
ask no more."   A suite ol descriptive pieces by 
Mr Souse, " Looking Upward," was admirably 
rendered.   The three pattt, were ' By the light 
of the Polar Star," "Under the SouU»rn Cross,, 
and "Mars and Venus," and in each of them 
the band foupd ample scope for f.heir skiU.   In 
the last the kettledrum is very prominent, and 
its   interpretation  of the  drummer's   roll  was 
indeed  moat realistic.   Mies Estelle Liebling, 
a soprano vocalist with a very charming voice, 
gave Isabella's air from " Pre Anx Clercs," a 
Matty *mg in French.   Thi flute obligate was 
rendered    by    Mr    Marshall    Lufsky.      Miss 
Liebling   was   vociferously  recalled,  and   re- 
sponded with " An Open Secret.."   Ofcherselec- 
ttuns by the band ware    Iiwitatoasi a la Vsdse 
(WebeT-Wein»artaer),      " Episodes"      (Nevm), 
" Parade- of the Dwarfs,"  a new march   by 
Sousa,   " The Dipkraaat,'* and  " LJwt's   four 
teenth    Hungarian    Ihapsndr.     Miss    Maud 
Powell, a violinist of great abUity.eontribnted 
"Ballade at Polonaise1* (Wietuawski) in excel- 
lent style.     Altogether* the perfornrsnoe was 
on. ^i* *li^^!£*wd *? **!"• 
who w**» jrtnlillKppAf^Jfpw*' 

SOUSA ANDjHIS iS|fe" 

Mrt John Philip Soum, who has 
sobriquet, of "The:March_Kn«.    ~ 
oi the musd'-al realm of Bnetol , 
brought    his   band,   nuweae* 
through two picgrammes, and 
away ^gain i*om the capital of /_. 
their allotted task was comptetea. 
bright, eieit little- condnc-ter, who 
man .MM-, an arrw* ing meth-od of COP 
a   mwioal   Wiyk*    in   his   comp 
his own, wae received by a large eontti 
amatflws, who *esembJed in the chwf^- 
•ibe Victaiit lU>irc«. in the afternoon Jp 
tim upon hie third visit to Bri #ol, aaan Wri- 
to the uisi>iritiBsr Bijiaaais of las loyifl ana/A 
tiained bund of executants.   The items «* 
progranuiL'.) w«..v. -Symphoriic poein, 
ludi* " i.Lia8t.i;  Fantasie Pnetcaalo, 
solo (Singelee), Mr. J. H. H. MceremaW; 
"Looking Upward"-4a) "By the light *& 
Polar star." (b) " UnAar the Souitbern ^-~ 
and (c) " Miirs *oid Venus"   (Sousa); l»- 
a ir  from   " Pre   aux   Clercs"   (Herold) 
Estelle Liebling (flute ohlig*te hy Mr  ML, 
Lufidcy); Invitation h la. Vales (WebervWail 
nor); Epdsode«-<a) " At Fentainebleiiu. '&> 
" *.' June   Night    ia   W^nuirtfU      {I 

TMJ 

Parade of the Dwarfs" (C 'je;;); New 3 
" The. Diplomat" (SOTUSA); IVdhido et Pci 
(Wieniawski), Miss Maud Powell; *ou^. 
Iluiujaraan Phawody 0-ig»t)L.. 8ifB>???f

t-1: „ 
Banner" and " God Save the King." AH thejB, 
pieoas were jiertormed vith wonderful W'.ty, 
arousing spirit, great freedom, and fine coo* ia.* 
om-Teet intoruttion by the Mud, who prcnMfU 
have phiyed raoit ot tlum hundrfds of' tamfy- 
and have theiiiore gained a pruficH.iHjym ttew 
intfrpretatiou wliich probably nootawtt' band ~" 
excel. The audie-nce were dePghted, espee_ 
with Bousa's new march ,-s were lavish in the> 
plausr. they showered upon the players ofi 
each item, and called for meny encores. 
the extra contributions were ail pre-ejru , 
for Souaa did not waste time. Directly he 
cided -" in the twinkling of an eye"—that'* 
should be granted, he " pataed the sign,. 
his lcjviil music-maker« were through tt« 
few bars of an " extra " before the plwudita 
quitn ceased. So in thus way the «. ilieno* 
nearly double the stipulated allow.) n c , j 
iVieiore reuld not complain of the bonihii 
".haii-acter of the musical letsst. 

In the events?: t he hall wee crowded to ovflp. 
liowing. and  hucwlnyis o*' rfolk were uriribirfjfr1 

gam admit*:: n-    The atriOfiphere stemed t% 
charged  with e.nihnisiasni        According t#. 
pragivamme, tlie«>e were the pieces arraj) 
jntea-pn-etatinn -. Cnerturs,     Maximilian.  -—, 
pienre"-or. "The Last  Dare of the !*« 
Terror"   (Lito'ff);   Vafee   Brdlante,      *'— 
•from the Hudson," cornet solo by Mr. 
L. Clarke (the composser); new suite,    M 
King's-Court"—<a) "Her Ladyship the t£ 
c««,." (b) "Her Grace the Duchero,    (c) ; 
Wj«tj-   the ,$ieen"   ffiensa): J*^«^ 
Song " from     Marriage of .Tenminette     (M 
Mi^H  Estelle Liebling  (flute   obJipnto^b/ 
MiiTShmJl Lm*'sky;; "Sunrise," from the Jj 
opera "Irte" (M-iiscugDi);. American. 
SWche«-<a)  "The  GarAin," S&)J%** 
Lsmemt."     (cj      " Voodco      Might 
(d)     "The     DanoMg     Drrkey        (R 
Scene   E^psgrud,   " 8ev,Ulana'  . (EUjarh^ 
March,   ''The   Diplomat"  (Sousa);  Fan* 
"Fautit"   (WtaniawBki),   Miss   Mand^ 
overture.   "The   Merry   Wives  of  1 
(Nieoliai) (transcribed for military hen, 
the originial orchestral «eore   by   'ty™  r 
Sonsnh "Stsr-Spang-led ilaimer* arrf    Ojft 
the, King."   The new ia*rch.     The Oi 
which "nanght «n    M» the sitarnioos*   . 
pasted with still more marked success, 
more Bru4olians were stirred hy the M*. 
strains of the smerican visi«OT&An4* 

ous demands upon tbstrgood will 
eneapgien, which were lavwhly d« 
TendWing of' eomipssitions not in 
two ,'sd»s did their wort pxam 
were awarded wr*h waitfyum .WW-w- 
Suuea has come, «cn.iqu«ren, and rsnirp,^. 

— ■■   '■»■ 9 i.'    ' '■ ■'■ 
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hie Interest is being excited in 
ncenient that on Friday evening 

i coloured artistes performing with 
musical comedy company in "In 

„.'aro to be married on the Swan- 
. 4rand Theatre stage. 
trrned with a dozen volumes on the mar- 
V-tews ol Great Britain, a representative 

•-'Daily Post" set out on Wednesday 
am to convince the management that 

fclicste ceremony would bo illegal.   The 
W the land demanded, so the scribe con- 
ed, that the nuptial knot could not be 

[■{ter 3 p.m., and that in any event a 
"W license from the Archbishop of Can- 
ary is necessary to enable a marriage to 
place atf any time or place.   The pre- 

'xries include  application  being  made 
gh a proctor of the Faculty Office, at 
"»' Commons, and payments amounting 
arly    £40.      Had    these    important 

_-_lities been complied with? 
J-Jbe manager of the "In Dahomey" Com- 

'    l and the bulk of the artistes were at- 
Lthe performance of Sousa's band at 

. rt Hall, and the "Daily Post" man 
1  himself  thither.    He  was referred  to 

Walter Richardson, one of the coloured 
ntlemen of the company, "who knew all 

7?"*  it." 
''Is this marriage a (genuine affair or a bit 

(advertising business?" was the first ques- 
lon put. 

Sorsa's band at this particular moment 
' *ck up the blatant  "Washington Post" 

jrch, and the answer had naturally to be 
_Jfcrred for a little time. 
. ""*'0h, yes;' It's a perfectly genuine thiBg," 
—plied   Mr.    Richardson  after    we    had 

I to the open air; "and t hope you'll 
and see it.   See,  there's the bride- 

oml" 
ind he pointed to Mr. Will Garland, a 
d-looking,  well-contented  coloured  gen- 
lan, who smiled affably in response. 

"Mr.  Garland comes  from  Kansas,   and 
i our tour we learnt that he had bo- 

ne 'sweet' on Miss Nettie Goff, an Illinois 
r lady.   Naturally regarding it in the 
of being conducive to business inter- 

,j we have made them an offer to get raar- 
fon the stage, and they have agreed. The 
--~em*nt wiil provide  a banquet,   and 
 oks,  the lessee,   haz consented  to 

fithe bride away.   So the whole thing's 
Jfup." 
£Do yon Tegard it as a legal function? ' 
^ftceording   to   American    laws it's all 
!„♦," 5ajd Mr. Richardson. 

p^But how about English brw?" interposed 
n§ "Daily Post" reporter. 
i j9| may not be legal according to English 
^but it will be binding in America.   I 

LJ*~t you have to get married before three 
g-; here." 
Fes;but in this ease,"sajd the pressman, 
« nis mind on the Archbishop, "there 
Si be other formalities." 
J one of jour English ministers married 
&"   continued   Mr.    Richardson,    "we 

•not consider it legal.   The marriage 
be performed by one of our own people, 

.nil will be done.      Marriages on the 
t-.tn frwjnent in America.   In America 
an marry at any time, any hour, and 

^minute. You can call up a man and 
f hiim at midnight if you like." 

Lnd get separated almost as easily," he 
jocularly. 

1 so the wedding will take place. 

  \ 
SOUSA'S BAND AT SOUTHEND. 

OUU    CORRESPONDKN r    CHATS   WITH 
Mlt. SOUSA. 

Mr. J. P. Sousa and his famous band were 
cordially received at the SoUtlHMd Kursaal on 
Sunday by immense andappreciativBauaieucon. 
The progr.unm'i sebvtn.i iucludsd "The 
Vikings" and ••AJnrry Wives of Windsor" over- 
ture--, Museum's "Suunse," Mr.'Housa's suite 
"At Court," and his lat'st maroli, " The 
Diplomat," in addition to many oiliors of the 
conductor's well-known piece*. Mi-s ISsielle 
Llebling gave, in her sougn a brilliant dUplay 
ol' skilled technical vocalisation, and Vliss 
Malgu P'lvrell played Saint Saen's difficult 
Uondo Cauriccioso lor the violin in masterly 
ladiion. In a chat with our representative 
Mr. Housa expressed his pleasure at the visit 
and his admiration of Soutliend, but said he *as 
surprised to iiud such inteu?* cold so far south. 
The audiences, ha continued, were most appre- 
ciative, as all Kujjiisli audiences are, and keenly 
appreuiativi), moreover, of what was best in tile 
way of music. Referring to his baud, MT. Sousa 
pointed out the beautiful balance and effect 
gained by tho immonse now tubas, and com- 
mented on the absurdity of including string 
basses in the composition nf a purely military 
band. "If string basses," said he, " why not 
'cellos, violas, and violins, and tlion where is 
your military band, Besides, fancy a striug 
bass play-r on the march !" 

The baud returned to London by special train 
after tlie OO'lOUC, a/id resumed its performances 
at Queen's Bail yesterday. The arrangement;! 
were directed by Mr. ViiiHp Yorke. 

,,   SOUSA'S  RETURN TO CARDIFF. 
/V.of*   

John Philip Sorsa, the celebrated American 
bandmaster a»-l composer, is mailing hia third 
professional vim. to this country, and with his 
farooM baud will appear at the Park Hall. 
Cardiff, on the afternoon andevening of January 
51st. Mr Sousa has much new mrjaic to play 
here, iuclnding the new Souaa match, " The 
Diplomacy." an I a new Soosa spite, "At the 
King* Court. flis soloists will he Miss Maud 
Powell, violinist; Miss Estelle LibliriR, soprano; 
ami Mr lierbeit L. Clarke, cornelist. The lead- 
ing characteristic of the Sousa concert is that 
it appeals to ovory Jover of mnsie, whether pos- 
sessed of a technical knowledge of the subject 
or merely a sympathetic responsiveness toils 
influence. The American conductor is alvrxys 
abreast, if Dot a little ahoad, of the times in his 
selections, nndbe Is a thorough believer in siviuc 
the people what they most desire to hear. It in 
about two years since he was here last, and his 
return visit to Cardiff will, douotlesR, be coTdislly 
welcomed. 

The first occasion on which Sons* introduced onei 
of thos-e weirdly captivating ragtime tunes, just now 
so immensely popular, was to him a memorable event. 
Interviewed recently, ho ca*ma.Uy referred to it thus: 
" I remember a funny thinrr happening when I first 
introduced a. ragtime march, with eaudp&pcr and 
sticks, and all 1ho rest of it, The iia.ll was crowded, 
but after the piece ihexv was a mojuerrtaTy fcilenoe—« 
still at> death. Then suoVlenly. i-ijrrit from the gods, 
t!ier« ramo an exclamation of aw»> fcn-d "anioaement 
ringing througrh the haJJ, 'G<*h!' Th^ effwt was 
awonioliing and irrosi»tibTe. The Audienoo yelled itself 
hearse with Jautrhter, and I cvyt aa ovation that, ourfod 
my hai'." Perhaps it. would be dilficult to pay a 
hipher compliment to the efficacy of S*eusa's routfie than 
the following terse testimonial conveys. Writing to 
the ret'c/uijtablo March King from London a lady 
■aid : "You are the King of Tnimps. Your music is 
divine, ll in aJeo very stimulating to the blood, and 
mort desirable after influenza." This is the first timo 
I have >een the medicinal properties of 6ousa's musia 
•ecognifced. 

I C»..t . •«      ¥»  »■■-        w   K wa.  ... — Sousas BANO.-Mr. John Philip Sousa, the American 
March King, is again in Great Britain with his famous 

concert band. His concerts at Queen's Hall have been marked 
)>j the same scenes of enthusiasm and the same succession of 
crowc-ed houses that havs always made the Sousa concerts con- 
spicuous. This is the tkiid Briiahtsnr of the AuMcau 
bandmaster, and is limited to three months, duriac which 
this famous combinstiou will «• hesrdla the Victor's Hall' 
Hsnley, this (Saturday)^aftarnoon and evening. Mr. Sousa 
is a man of decided views, and his pronouncements on the 
many phases of his profession haw all the charm and autho. 
ntv of a gieat mind. Perhaps no man in the world Is so quail, 
hed to discuss the question of popular music, for in the Quarter 
of accDtuty he has been at the head of a great baud Sousa 
has sounded every depth of public feeling on that iinnoitant 
and much mooted tome. 

/ ** ...—>A-^^-  

A MUSICAL TKEAT BY SOUSA. 

I tixve heard muf.ii-.al aJTcdmrtiams whi'ch 
I have resawfed as perfect, nn many oc- 
daaians at the Quoon's Hall, but have 
never been so enamoured As <m SatuTday 
afibarnoon Last wheo listening to Sousa's 
Band. It wins not B matter d beiitR 
merrely p!rns.vd, but ,i condition ot' labsojute 

i ecstasy. The pronramuvj opened with 
' WaRner's oveitnro fro "Tnnnli'aua-'r," one 

of tlie. ittost ci'Miratetl orchestral works in 
o-x'stente, «nd was coven for the fipSt tim« 
in tlii.s country in 1855, under tlui dirt'e- 
tion <f Wagner himeell. It is built up 
from im-le<!'<n taken from the rtoera itself, 
ind pcurtrayr. tho etor.mil conflict between 
blie Beosuail and spiritual elements of man's 
n;it.iu-e. Ri^lit well ha* Sousa interpreted 
the spent composer. Ilio effect on ih« 
audience was efoctriioal, .vnil to the un- 
quailifitd plaudits of his hearers, the re- 
nawned conductor reppcod.ed witih tbe 
mnpch "King Cotton,'' and tho "Dancing; 
DoHs." The superb effects 'prduced by 
the reed instruments in tiw latter were 
niarvellmisly good. Mr. Herman He1l- 
stedt followed with t!w caipr/ide "L-angue 
dn Diablo," 'and) few cormttists ei-iilo 
liavo equaMed his prrformanoe. A suite by 
Souf.ii himself, "At the Kinu's Court." 
captivated the nouss. and "Dixie Land" 
and the "El Capit.m" marth were given in 
rfRTKinsfl to the enc«re^. The soprano, 
Mitis Estelle Lieblin? captivated thti as- 
sem-Wy with her "Theme and variations." 
and Biuh var'atiais! S-he appeared almsut 
iTnmt/:'iatelv in a charming little BOBfC, 
"Mv first love." The soher largo from 
the Rvmnhony "From the New World" 
was followed by the rollicking "Washing- 
ton Peat." The second part opened with 
the suit.?', "The Greeks,!' airfd in osgponsa 
t.o encotea three a.lditioa;,al pieces v/ero 
given, "Hed,?lia," "Oh! my. m,v. sny!" 
and "Let's h? lively." Clvaniinade's 

Pierrette, and Sousa's new miiTch, "The 
Diplomat," carried the huge audiencp by 
st.irni, and t'ho excitement wlaa sustajrwd 
by "Stars and stripes for ever," and 
"Noisy Bill." Then tho violinist, Miss 
Maud Powell, entranced her listeners with 
Sarante's "Ziegounerweasen," and severd 
times bowed lur acknowl. do;einents of the 
rapturous  lause.   The prOgi amme cirti- 
clud>d with the overture, "Raymond, or 
the Swset of the* Oueen." Truly it was a 
"Feast id fat things" throughout. One 
pleasant feature is tho bu*'iness-lilt3 wa>y 
in which BonSa cih>'s through the whole 
thing. There is no hesitation with re- 
gard to an encore,' no weary waiting and 
uii'Vita'ntv as to what is going to happen. 
for directly the wish of the audience is 
sufficiently pronourioed, Sanaa is "light <>n 
with it." It is not the first time hv any 
means that I have had the pleasure of 
hearing th«j world-renowned Hand, every 
member of wn/ich must bo ,i th:irou,ghlv ac- 
complished musician, but 1 BJW8T enjoyed 

■a musiral performance eo mivch as on this 
occasion. The conductor is rnut.i inini't- 
able; indeed, it has been sa'd, and said 
trttlv, "There is only one Sousa!" 

i ■ H. H. 
|   >—————tm   in  u        m- »-■ 

QUEEN'S HAW* 
The leading item at Monday's Soosa can- 

oerts was a suite entitled " Looking Upward," 
composed by- the oonduetor. It is in three 
parts, the first giving a vivid idea of a sleigh 
ride, the second containing a plaintive lova 
melody, and the third being a stirring military 

. march. The suite is a pleasing and effective 
composition, which -shows the remarkable 
success with which this famous combination 
•f wind instruments is capable of producing 
"tontrcotoar." It was performed in a moat 
spiritM inMMf aad enthusiastically ap- 
plauded. l^';-'^_ 

mass? 
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GREAT BAND PLAYING.    I 

FINE HOUSE  AT  THE  80USA    CON- 

&0*>t*/U*. $^&L'oU**Ui A or 

A finer house thaiP that at the Albert 
Hall, on Wednesday evening, has certainly 
never been seen at a band concert in Swan- 
sea. Sonsa and. his band simply came and 
conquered. The famous aggregation have, 
it is safe to say, never been beard to better 
advantage, and the applause given was in 
consequence not stinted, and was fully de- 
served. Both the new pieces, "At the 
King's Court" and 'The Diplomat" were 
played.   They are characteristic of Sousa. 

The climax in each case was, if somewhat 
unusual magnificent. 

One of the treat* of the evening was El- 
gar's "Sevillana" played as   only    Sousa'e 
Band can play it.     Amongst other excel- 
lent  items were "Maximilian Robespierre' 
(Litoff); "Merry Wives of Windsor," (Nic- 
olai), and "American Character    Sketches" 
(Kroejer).   The encores demanded were nu- 
merous, but  Mr.   Sonsa  very  readily   res. 
ponded, amongst others given   being   "El 
Capitan,"* "Ramma," "Dixe Land," "Wash- 
ington Post," "Bedelia," "Oh My I"; "Mum- 
btin Mose," "Stan and Stripes," etc.   An 
exceedingly fine cornet solo was rendered by 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, whilst the solos of 
V«+ Eitelle Liebftng an dthe violin ren- 
ditions by Miss Maud Powell added in   no 
small measure to the success of an excellent 
concert. 

ANOTHER SOUSA  OPERA. 

SOUSA'S SERMONS. 

GREAT   BANDMASTER   UPON  TH# 
REVIVAL. 

"WE GIVE SERMONS-BUT IN 
MUSIC" 

John Philip Sousa wan digged with 
the warmth of his reception at bM 
He readily granted an interview to a 
^deT«P«t« durin8 Wenesday  evra- 

"-How do vou find   Swansea   audiences, 
Mr   Sous*!""asked  the Pressman. 

"Thev are very emotional, and toey cer- 
,_,„L««at.«od music   They are also 

TO BE PRODUCED IN LONDON IN THE 
AUTUMN. 

Music !over.H, not only in Swansea and the 
Principality, but further afield, will learn 
with pleasixl interest that Mr. John Philip 
Sousa, the famous "March King, is, so he 
informed a "Daily Post" representative on 
Wednesday evening, engaged in writing a 
oomie romantic opera, the scene of which 
will be laid in that happy hrating ground 
of romance—Texas. 

Mr. Sousa expects it to be produced -it is 
not quite completed yet—at the Shattesbury 
Mieatre, London, late in the autumn. 

uinV»PP~«»t8"aoodm"ig-  They 

V%C^seof music do you think they 

^*OhTrseems to me that they want the 
best that can be Kot-" ,     .    onrt 

-You mem    t    -U varieties-classic and 

rag-time T" 

•SrtHta revival,  Mr. Sousa> doyou 
fancy it i* likely to aflect your concerts. 

"Not at all-   You seo, we give sermons- 
bat In  muk   I cannot think trat th« 
L P«>Ple  would obiex.jojnu.ic.   The 

germons are all  music.   Beside, ine 
does not taboo music" 

-So you do not think that the wave o 
religious enthuaiam   is    like*    to   aflect | 

yout" 

i ™.n th«n visit these other places. 

&££?•* ^ ^rSJf "He \T>    in    the    nature of a cydoffS      »e 

saying they had "done   splendidly 

rS I S l, "in'I 
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No. 2.-MR. JOHN PHILIP SOI 

GREAT BANDMASTER  CHATS 
"POST" MAN. 

A MESSAGE FOR THE WELO|| 
REVIVALISTS^ 

The dark eyes lit up with a wefc. 
smi'e behind the familiar glasses, as 
bearded,    ever-young    Sousa    greeted 
"Post" man in the ante-room of the Altl 
Hall. 

"How are we doing?   Oh, fine.   Cou^_ 
be-better.    And, we do like the English 
dicnecs!" 

"How about  Welsh  audiences- 
in particular?" queried the scribe. 

"Swansea is a lovdy audience to play tot'* j 
enthusiastically r_»plied the famous oonoW 
tor,   with  obvious  sincerity.    "Thk   aft* 
noon's   was  so   emotiona'—so    respa 
And to-night's is—well, a bully onet" 
smiled brightly as ho used the" term—to ; 
a thoroughly expressive one. 

"I'm euro Swansea alwaya appreciates t) 
real thing," observed the pressman. ^1 

"They do that;  they're a splendid autHfj 
ence." 

"Did you see that critique in a Ca* 
paper thin morning.'" ventured tht inf. 
viewer ; "the one in which your program! 
is described as not appealing to the hi(" 
artistic tastes?" 

Mr.   Sousa  looked   surprised.      ''Ncf, 
tiaven't.    Is tliat what it says?''   Then! 
laughed bsartily. 

"Put  it down to the critic's Uver!" 
added merrily. "Whenever I und a critic 
conforming to popular judgment, I alw.iyi 
put it down to his liver!" 

The? man with  the peaeil said that -wi 
abou'.. the sian of it, and put another quests J 
tion : 

"It has been suggested in <so..ic quacteM 
ihat your famous computation; "J.'he Wasfyi 
iugtou Poet' march, woii the prize in .4 < 
competition offered by that paper?" ■«*$ 

"Well, not quite,"  replied the bandmsM! 
tcr.    ''It was like this:   Frank Hatton a* 
Srxiah    Wilkins,    the   conductors   of   the 
' Washington Post,'   had start-J. in 1888 a 
great essay coutpctiiion for children, which 
arnuaed extraordinary interest, and tho di&- 
tiibution of the prures wus arrange to taW 
place in tlie principal park of the city.   Ha||ft 
ton  and   Wilkiia  suggested  I should  cotU'|! 
pose a mardi for the ocsaeion.    I did eu.'" 
.   "And tlcj world knows the rest.   Did y< 
come i:i contact  with  many  Welshmen 
the States, Mr.  Sousa?" 

"Oh,   yes;   nr.d   found  them- musical. 
their bones.   Two, Gwilym Mills, '..aril 
and  Evan  Williams,  tenor,   travelled. Wl 
me at one time, and Miss Sadie Kaiser, 
of  my  lady  vocalists—although  the 
belies it—also hailed from the Principal! 
Great singers, you Welshmen," he 
glowingly,  "and what soul  and fuel 
sorry 1 nave to be in London by S« 
otherwise I should like to have visited 
towns in Wales.    I hope to return la 
the year. 

"A  'ast question, Mr.  Sousa.   Has 
revival movement, either here or in 
land,  had any effect upon your com 
tion?" 

"Not the slightest," was the prompt 
ply; "and why should it? We gi$t^ 
people sermons in music. And I don't 
of there being any music in—well, down 
low; but there's lots of it in beaten, 
read.   Give them that message fnen 

"Everything  is  ready, eir,"' 
tho trim attendant, appearing lit 
trance to the ante-room." 

•Til  leave yon no-.*,"  ea^Mrtv 
MnUingJy; "*"" 
for the g< 

ciate it 
HA 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa, " the march king," 
and hie famous American band paid a visit 
to Forest Gate on Monday evening. 

As early as five o'clock intending patrons 
began to 'assemble at the Public Hall dooic 
At half-past seven thare were long queues on 
the pavement facing tho entrance to the hall. 
These queues extended into the Woodprnnge- 
road. These were patrons who were desirous 
of occupying the 6hillmg seats, and thoy were 
estimated at between seven and eight hun- 
dred in number. 

Prom half-post seven to a quarter to eight 
ticket holders were enabled to reach tho hall 
and get to their scale by the roadway and 
the principal entrance to the hall, but the 
doors to the shilling seats had not been 
opened. The large crowd, seeing GO many 
ticket holders admitted, thinking possibly 
there would be very little room loft in the 
hall, and getting exasperated at tho delay in 
opening the door for them, became excited, 
and loudly called out for tho doors to be 
opened. One of them was opened. There 
was immediately a groat rush. Outside tho 
queues were broken up, and the crowd wers 
in a moss, extending nearly to Woodgrange- 
road, in tho space in front of the hail. In- 
side all was confusion. The pay box and the 
attendants were knocked over, and the 
staircase leading to the hall above was packed 
with a surging, pushing mass trying to force 
a way into the hall. The attendants held 
ffist to the doors on the inside, but some got 
through the stage door and over the stage, 
and others by the reserved entrances. In 
these ways between 150 and 200 managed to 
obtain admission without paying. Mean- 
while the approach to the hall had become 
completely blocked. Consequently, a large 
numBer of ticket holders did not obtain ad- 
mission at all. In the indescribable con- 
fusion one or two of the stewards and atten- 
dants were slightly injured, and several ladies 
fainted. It was a very fortunate circum- 
stance that nothing more serious resulted; 
it might have been a great deal worse. 

It is stated that almost enough tickets had 
been sold to fill the hall, and that when the 
door for the shilling seats was opened there 
was only room for between twenty and thirty. 
Surely notices should have been placed out- 
side the hall early in the day. 

TAJZ./O-O* 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
Mr. Sous* and his accomplished band 

visited Tunbridge Wells yesterday after- 
noon, and although it is not so very long 
Moiince they were here, the building was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, "House 
fall" beingannonnoed before the programme 
commenced. A varied programme was 
brilliantly carried out, and an appreciative 

I audience warmly applauded each item. 

It is said tii&t Mr. Sousa, not content with 
Bis title of "March King," is to essay the writ- 
ing of a comic opera upon the conclusion oi Im 
frosewt English tour. Tho libretto is already 
written, and « by Mr. Hairy B. Smith. The 
plot, milieu, and title of the opera are to bo 
■ude known in the spring. 

TUE SOUSA CONCERT. 

The visit of Sousa and bis famous band to 
tire  Theatre   Royal on  Wednesday afternoon 
afforded tho residents of Worthing  und the 
surrounding  neighbourhood   a   musical   treat 
such as they seldom have the pleasure of listen- 
ing to at Worthing. Every part of the building 
was   crowded   to  the  utmost of   its   seating 
capacity, and the several items in the admirably 
arranged  programme, rendered   as they  were 
with remarkable technique and, precision were 
greatly   enjoyed   by   the   crowded   audience. 
Opening with the '.' liaximilliaii Robespierre " 
overture of Litolff, whieh graphically describes 
tho lieign of Terror in music, the  lirst part of 
the   concert   included Sousa's new   suite  in 
orchestral form entitled " At the King's Court " 
with    its    three    movements    called   " The 
Countess";   "The   Duchess"   and   f The 
Queen";   Mascagni's   "Sunrise '    from   the 
Japanese opera  " Iris "  and the ever popular 
" Washington Post," the latter being given in 
response to an encore.    Mr.  Herbert I,. < 'larke 
was also heard   to advantage in a new comet 
solo of his own composition entitled " Sounds 
from the Hudson " while Miss Kstelle laebling 
won an enthusiastic anil well deserved encore 
for  a  fine   rendering  of  the   " Nightmgdale 
Sou- " from Masse's " Marriage ol Jeannette, 
a recognition by the way which  the  gifted 
soi.ranoacknowledged bysingmg'-YWll you love 
me when the lilies are dead."    A   number of 
Kroeger's American character sketches constl- 
tuted the opening items of the second part of 
the  programme,  and  these were followed by 
Sousa's latest march  " The Diplomat.'      I his 
so  pleased the audience that a double encore 
was  demanded  and Sousa acknowledged  the 
compliment by giving  " Stars and Stripes for 
Ever" and " Manhattan Beach."    Miss Maud 
Powell    gave    an    admirable    rendering   of 
Sarasate's ;' Zigeunerweisen " as a violin solo, 
and  the concert was brought to a successful 
close with Wagner's introduction to the third 
act of " Lohengrin "   followed by the  " Star* 
Spangled Banner " and " God Save the King. 

^J^u^ Oidv. -%fyt o 
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John Philip Sousa, the March K'lig. visited 

Forest Gate on Monday evening, and many 
people living in the Borough will not Be 
likely to forget the fact for 
(•dine. Long before the thn< , 
doors sufficient tickets bad been sold to prac 
tical y fi:l the Forest Oat? Public Hall, and 
a MAIL representative who passed casually 
along the Woodgrange-road at 6."0 in the 
evening saw that n bog crowd had already 
began to assemble, Half an hour before 
the opening of the performance there were 
outward and visible evidences that far more 
people were present than could possibly get 
in. and though ticket holders who came tally 
were ab'e to get to their seats, those who 
Were there a few mimics before eight o'clock 
had a very unpleasant experience. By some 
means the doors were rushed, tho people 
ponied in, many fogetting to pay in the 
excitement, knocked over the pay box and 
the attendants, and flocked into the hall by 
the stage door .ind over the stage and 
through the high priced entrances, Virtually 
filling the hall. As one gentleman told us. 
he paid three shillings for a t'eket, and at 
a quarter to nine was accommodated with a 
standing-up seat in the gallery. Many others 
were not even so fortunate as this, and had 
to return disgusted, audibly commenting on 
the management, and there was. to say the 
least, considerable excitement in I 
(iat >. 

(if the perfornuuu 
Sousa. and his hand 
tat on 

nest 

itself,   Sousa   is still 
played quite up to repu- 

HhpAZfWP*? ^z$*2& - AT- O >'• 

SOUL'S BAND AT THE THEATRE THIS 
AFTERNOON. 

A S we go to press this afternoon the Theatre 
"^ is the scene of operations of Sou3a'a 
famous Band, whose presence in our midst is a 
striking tribute to tho praiseworthy enterprise 
of Mr. 0. Adolf Seebold, the present proprietor 
of the Theatre. 

Great interest has been aroused by the vnit, 
and the Theatre is crowded. 

bauFof 56 perSKneta  Wffe&S&S&ao 

^mu^^^^^^^SSSfiSX^i himself in 

the individuality, ol in* wmpoj" ■»        ,    M0|e|| a „Mtt «.. «nthu.iMtte.llyie«ived.    TtatJgA**agft».fijgj 

was gieuei wn»n i"V^ ,72r.kno»n Souia melodies-*.</.. The 
„h.pe of one of th» .better ^"^JJedii.nner," Ac. The 
WasbiiiftoBvPoHi.      The Star*«*»««£ ™ „   ^,og of Milt 

gramme. 

SOUSA    AT   THE   GRAND. 

70. of 

On Tuesday afternoon this celebrated com- 
poser and his world-renowned Band, attracted a 
fashionable and enthusiastic audience, and the 
theatre was crowded in every part. Needless to 
say a splendid performance was given, and the 
fame and reputation of this wonderful combina- 
tion was fully endorsed by everyone present In 
addition to a classical programme, including 
selections from "Lohengrin/ " At the Kings 
Court" (Sousa), and " Sunrise" f rom Masoagui s 
lTIris, there were several of the popular marches 
and American pieces, pertorraed#s only Sousa s 
Band carVperform them, and repeated encores 
were the oraer of the day. Miss Estelte Leibhog 
sang delightfully, ,api Jiiss Maud Powell 
charted everyone hwher beautiful violin solos. 
Altogether a memorable afternoon and a most 
artistic musical treat. \ 
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Mr. John Philip Sousa. " *e »»rch king." 
and hie famoua American band paid a Visit 
*« Forest Gate on Monday evening. 

A JSrlv n« fivo o'clock Intending patrons 
j£v to asSeu Wo at the Public Hall door.. 

S'd?l between seven and eight hun- 
dlFrom haf&t men to a quarter to eight 
ticket holder; were enabled to reach the hall 

j Lt i il-eir eeate'bv the roadway and 
ItajStod*1 .itr'onS 5 the hall, but the 
1'oora to-the shilling *>*!« had not been 
owned The large crowd, seeing M many 
ticket holders admitted. thinking J*f*£ 
tK^^ould bo very little room left in the 

nl and getting exasperated*! the delay in 
opening the door  for  them, became excited 

ss"iu»». «5wt* . Tj. jo*" »<g; 
attendants   wore   knocked   over,    and   uw 
rhTirclse leading to the hall above was pecked 
wfth a Purging. P»*hinB „.« trying to force 
a wv into the hall. The attendants held 
ast to the docra on the ^idajlrt •«*£* 

through the stage door and o*«r Jh* Stage, 
and ethere.by the reserved entrance* in 
fhr«-wave bTtweeu 150 and 200 managed to 
ni'ain admission without paying. Maan- 

iiUe tne'"pproaeh to the hall had become 
completely blocked. Oomaeonenily a largo 
m mber of ticket holder* did not obtain ad- 
ntoaUm at all. In the indescribable con- 
fusion one or two of the stewards andatten. 
danta were dight y injured, and severalladies 
fainted. It WM a very fortunate Ciroum- 
stance that nothing more serious resulted; 
it micht have been a great deal worse. 

It is stated that almost enough tickets had 
been sold to fill the hall, and that when the 
door for the shilling seats was opened there 
Was only room for between twenty and thirty. 
Surely 'notices should have boon placed out- 
side the. hall early in the day. 
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SOUSA 
•Haiti*** -■ 
Something 

NEXT   WEEK. 

about   a    Remarkable 
Combination. 

The Sousa Band is undoubtedly the most 
distinctive musical organisation in the world. 
Composed of men of many national »ti?s,it 
has been so completely welded MtMMg 
that it cannot be deemed anything but the 
exposition of the master-mind, bousa, him- 

9eC'Vitics have said of the band that it is a 
living organ, a description that.exactly real- 
sod iust what the conductor has laboured 

long and patiently to produce, Not only is 
it the most highly-paid combination in the 
world, but it also contains more, musicians ol 
exceptional merit than any other. 

Mr. Sousa says his present band is the 
very bost he has ever directed, and the con- 
sensus of opinion of those who have, heard 
the band «ince its return to Great Britain 
bears out the contention. The March King 
has added a harp to the instrumentation, 
the only stringed instrument m what .has 
been aptly termed a " wind orchestra. 1 he 
peculiar virtue of the Sousa Band in gradu- 
ating its tonal volume is best shown in the 
remarkable accompaniments that they give 
to the singer and violinist who appear as 
soloists at the Sousa concerts. 

Immediately following the successful sea- 
son at Queen's Hall, London, where Sousa 
has renewed his triumphs of two and Uiree 
vears a"o the great band will onme to Hast- 
X fo? two concerts at the Royal Conceit 

Hall next Tuesday. Mr. Sousa promises un- 
usually attractive programmes which will 
include his new suite A At the Kings Court 
and his latest march "The Diplomat • 

Bstelle Liebling, the soprano soloist with 
the Sousa band, has just achieved the re- 
markable record of having sung at 1,000 
Sousa concerts in various parts of the world. 
Miss Liebling possesses a voice, of remnrt- 
able range, exceptional purity, anil sings with 
unusual technical facility. „,„„-«*. 

Messrs. King Bros, have the sole manage- 
»,   ment of the local arrangements, and we know 
.t   ttey will carry them out with their usual 

I business ability. 

SOUSA'S BAND g CHELTENHAM. 
The Cheltenham public has enjoyed excep- 

tional  facilities  for seeing and hearing for 
themselves the remarkable musical combina- 
tion which has gained world-wide fame under 
tho niame of Souea'e Band, and which My be 
regarded as tho test " wbrd,"  the n« plus 
ultra, so to speak, of modern popular music, 
especially on its humorous and jubilant side. 
Nor has that public shown itself lacking in 
appreciation of its opportunities in this re- 
spect.      Sousa's Bamd, fresh frulm a record 
season in London, paid its third visit to Chel- 
tenham today (Thursday), and the audience 
which assembled) in the Winter Garden for 
tho matinee  performanee gave encouraging 
promise of another success from the financial 
point of view.   That the appreciation is well 
deserved, on© need scarcely add, for the band 
shows no falling off in. those qualities which 
have so gireatly captivated the public taste. 
With its great array of brass instruments, not 
forgetting those of Brobdignagian dimensions 
in the back row, it looked a formidable bodv j 
and, again and again, to the delight of the 
auditors, it pealed forth its mellow rythmic 
thunder under the   baton   of   the   " March 
King " himself, who, as a conductor, is worth 
going fair to see,   A  typical  "Sousa"  pro- 
gr»Miwne   was  given,  and   the band .amply 

■ confirmed its reputation for being unrivalled 
in ite own particular sphere, that of a com- 
plete mastery over the hitherto almost un- 
suspected  resources of " brass," a machine- 
like precision, crispness, and, when necessary, 
am almost overwhelming resonant effect. The 
programme   was   not   devoid   of   classical 
pieces,  though even these were given  with 
the '* Sousa" afflatus; but the '* suites'  (in- 
troducing one or two novelties)  and  inimi- 
table marches by the conductor himself gave 
rise   to   the   most   general    applause   and 
pleasure.   The compamy includes a vrilliant 
vocalist  in   Miss  Estelle Liebling.  an   able 
violinistgin Miss Maud Powell, and a master 
of an unusual solo instrument in Mr. J. H. 
B. Mooremans, saxophonist. 

"■       m   •   • \ 

The visit of Sousa's Band to Nuneaton, on 
Wednesday evening, constituted a grand 
couple of hours' enjoyment, and the marvel- 
lous beauty of the performance made the 
audience drop ordinary applause, at times, 
and burst into irresistible cheers One pecu- 
liarity about the band impressed itself upon 
quite a number of people, and that was that 
it did not include a light-haired man. AH 
wore dark-haired without exception I 

•   •   • 

Of the visit of Sousa's Band, what shall 1 
say?  I expected great things, and very often 
when one does that disappointment is the re- 
sult,   one's   anticipations having been too 
great;   but with Sousa's Band it was alto- 
gether different, for tones could not place the 
ldealhigber than the performance. There was 
a  large   and fashionable audience, and, at 
times, the house waa literally carried away by 
the magnificence of the music, and cheers pre- 
dominated over ordinary applause.  Never be- 
fore have I seen local people so electrified by 
music, or so carried out of themselves. It was 
a grand night, and one not readily to be for- 
gotten, and I very heartily congratulate Mr. 
A. F. Croaa on having secured this flying visit 
of so justly celebrated a band. 

•   •   * 

SOUSA'S BAND IN N'UNEATON.—-The celebrated 
John Philip Sousa and his band paid a visit to 
the Prince of Wales Theatre on Wednesday 
evening The popa'arlu of ousa's Band is 
beyond all question, audit Is doubtful whether 
another band could be found that would 
attract such an audience tp, the Theatre as 
that which crowded the house to-the doors on 
Wednesday night Sousa's Band owes its 
popularity as much, perhaps, to tho distinctive 
and brilliant marches of its conductor, as to 
its own capacity, but it is, nevertheless a very 
efficient combination. The tone is excellent, 
the musicians are extremely capable, and 
there is a snap in the playing which shows 
good training Mr. Sousa himself has added to 
tho gaiety of nations by the manner in whioh 
he wields the baton It is delightful to watch 
him as he displays the variety of ways beating 
time. Rut he gets, what lie requires out of 
his band, and that justifies him. 

■2 v;. or. 
n> JAUr ■ I</HJL 

SOUSA'S BAND IN NUNEATON. , 

Kuneaton  people  had  lh9  opportunity of 
h,!tfni?B*i.ta ^0hn Phi,iD So,1'w'» famous band at the Prince of Wales' Theatre on 
Wednesday ni?ur.   The dress circle and baL 

rn, ,.' *"'u "-"--uutea 111 magmncent style. 
the audience was electrified with delight, 
and applauded again and again the various 
pieces. 
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usa at the Theatre Royal. 
■11 reserved seats had been sold for some 

lays before this Orchestral Concert, which 
k phice on Wednesday last. (Stta Feb.) 

here .is only one Sousi, and great is Sousa 
yi America. Ik* worked miracles with his 
audience,-and the Theatre was wcll-i.igli 
packed from floor tu < riling,- -he inspired 
Mem with his presence and with his unique 
aufl iluiuln.y.m: o.nd'icf.i.g, be positively 

ismeriseti in.- usually sedate people of 
Orthing into encoring "to the echo" 
arly every item on the programme 
We had had the. advantage of hearing 

ftgonsa's Band at the Brighton Pavilion a 
Surtnight previously, and we were afraid 
klhat the fovtissinm passages which be some- 
times energises bis Hand to indulge in, 
'might prove too deafening in our pretty 
•little Theatre, but, on the contrary, we arc 

nusic sounded 
t did   in  the 

of opinion that the orchestral n 
'fatter in our Theatre than  i 
Brighton Pavilion. 

The  programme was in part of a some- 
what classical description,- one may instance 
the opening overture, " Maximilian Robes- 
pierre " by Litolfi, "Sunrise" from the Japan- 
ese Opera'-' Iris " by Mascagni, and the intro- 
duction to the third act of " Lohengrin '' by 
iWagner.     In  such pieces Sousa certainly 
pgnowed himself a very capable conductor, 
;butitwas in the "encores," which chiefly 
consisted of "Sousa" Marches, that he "let 
^himself   go,"  sometime'* hardly   moving   a 
muscle, at other times posing in lithe and 
;»tatuesque attitudes, anon conducting with 
'both His anus, then beckoning to some of 
|the performers with his left hand, and then 
ijlijth his baton whipping up his hand as if 
j|uey were a pack of hounds.     He  has his 
^Band  completely   under   his  control,   and 
jSvhetber he is driving them " on the curb," 
fr   "on the snallle,"  they   play   with   the 
greatest unanimity, precision, and power. 

:•  lit the programme proper there were two 
aew compositions of Sousa's.  an  ambitious 
;«uite, "At the King's Court," a very diver- 
sified,  inter-sling composition    divided in- 
to three parts;   his other  new composition 

ting a march. "The Diplomat," which  is 
fcwie of the  most  tuneful   and  rhythimical 
■marches he has yet composed, and contain- 
^MOT a   most   haunting   melody.      For   the 

res   we   hai   " Bedelia"—quaint  and 
abt; " Ob ! My, my, my ! "- a soft and 
lintive   melodv ;    " Manhattan    Peach ; " 

fcrcb,  "El Capitan;"   "Dixie's  Land:" 
last but not  least, the  ever  popular 
frs and Stripes for Ever." 

::*Fhe   more   these   "Sousa"   pieces   were 
^ed, the more was the audience raised t" 
pitch of excitement, so much so that  i 

6r two instances, a double encore ' 
jto he triven 

Miss Estella Liebling sang most excellent- 
ly well a very dillieult and florid song—The 
Nightingale Song from " The Marriage of 
Jeannette" by Massi, the llute obbligato 
being played with great taste by Mr. Mar- 
shall Lul'sky. The fair cantatriee was 
heartily encored, and then sang a very 
pretty song " Do not forget me when the 
Klies are dead." She has a wide range of 
voice of great sweetness, and again 
"enthused" the audience. 

Miss Maud Powell proved herself a first- 
rate violinist anil played Sarasate's difficult 
piece " Zigenneriveisen " with great taste. 
She gained an encore, but did not take it. 

A' brilliante valse, "Sounds from the 
Hudson " was played on the Cornet (with 
full band accompaniment) by Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke, who is, we believe, the composer 
of the piece. He showed himself a thorough 
master of the instrument, and, when encored, 
played another equally effective solo. 

Altogether llerr Adolf Scebold gave Wor- 
thing a great musical treat. It was a brave 
thing for him to engage such an array of 
talent, which must have been done at a very 
large outlay, and we only hope that, consid- 
ering what trouble and expense such a ven- 
ture must necessarily entail, he may not only 
be not " out of pocket" by the event, but 
that he may have a substantial amount to 
hia own credit. 

Sousa was driven to and from the Theatre 
by Mr. Councillor Warue,—in his handsome 
motor car, -and on his emerging from the 
Theatre he had a well-nigh " royal " reeep- 
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■pPULARTTY   OF    S0D8A    AND   HIS; 

\ Jlfa€w<^2i USIC. 
*J. Op- 

tion from the large crowd which had gath 

had 

ered together -in Bath Place, and hearty 
cheers were raised as he smilingly drove 
through the throng. 

We should add that the programme ter- 
minated with "The Star Spangled Banner," 
the American National Anthem, (all the 
vast audience immediately rising), and as 
its echos died away they gave place to the 
strains of God save the King. 

BODSA AT IHE GRAND. — Sousa is the 
vogue, the fashion, the present oraze of the 
musical world, and if his music and his orches- 
tra were materially inferior to what it is, it 
would still attract crowds of enthusiasts. But 
in its own particular line : the rendering of the 
famous marches and the like, there is certainly 
nothing to excel the Sousa Band, and it was 
not surprising, therefore, that the Grand 
Theatre was crowded from floor to ceiling on 
Saturday afternoon. It was an audience too, 
including many who never, in the ordiuary 
way, see the inride of a theatre. Something 
of the great conductor's personal magnetism 
seemed to communicate itself to the great 
gathering and every number was onoe or twice 
encored. Needless to say the ensemble of the 
famous band was as pcrfict as ever, and the 
music was interpreted with a zest and joyous 
swing «»id verve which prove irrcsistable. 
Miss fistula; LiebliriK'g delightful singing and 
Miss Maud Powell's n fluid and mastorly 
violin solo were delightful variants of a mem- 
orable afternoon. 

The coming visit  of John  Phillip Sousa, the 
distinguished American conductor and composer 
with his great concert band to Woolwioh is one 
of the most interesting events of the musical 
seasou and this popular organization will doubt- 
less attraH a very large audience to i*s concert 
at the Grand Theatre, Woolw.cti. at 2 o'clock on 
Tueuday, February  7th.   Ic  would be idle to 
deny lhat Sousa's  popularity  is well deserved, 
slid a recent writer, and that his marches have a 
genuine attraction.   S .us» is a genuine musician 
and his w rk has always individuality and sincer- 
ity of purpose.   There <s much cleverness in nis 
handling of his  theme',   find bia  music always 
has exhilirating gaiety.   To  get the  full enjoy- 
ment of Sousa's music,  one   muss hear it from 
his own bund and under his own   baton.   Sousa 
is as individual as a conductor a* he is as a COTU- 
I oser.    He Las drilled his band until they have 
acquired a remarkable eusemlle snd a perfect 
under.uaudinf/ of his iutcnti n>. Sousa is reiroh 
inglv honest in the matter of encore?, continues 
this'writer.   You hive only to ask for them ?.nd 
you get them tnd without delay.   He  does not 
go through the farce of  leaving  the  platform, 
returning to now   his thanks in protended nitfi- 
dence ; he promptly resumes his pl.ice, calte his 
band to attention and hefore you know it, he is 
playing a owineing r*ouen  march or a joily coon 
son*.   The American baud his  been received 
with tremendous favour again in London.and the 
many new musical offerings  that Mr. Sousa ba9 
brought across the sea and t:ie element of noyeity 
to the other  diititctive   characteristics   of the 
Sousa concerts,   tie is making  a feature of his 
latest march'-The Diplomat" and his new orches- 
tral suite 'At the King's  tVirt."   These num- 
bers have  made a great  success   wherever M>". 
Sousa has plaved them, for the Sousa Bind ren- 
der them as can no other band plsy the stirring i 
Sousa miir>ic.   Mr. Sousa has  alto a uew  series 
of encore pieces.   The soloists am Maud Powell,' 
tbo distinguished violinist; Esieile Leibliug, the 
brilliant soprano, and Herbert  L. Clarke, corne- 
tist, who is the chief instrumental^ of th»band 
The tour is under the  directioa  of Mr. - Bttulip 
Yorke of London. *' 

/TJX  ft^U LtA *£   J-yytff^JjJ^^uM- 

SOUSA  AT WOOLWICH. 

HIS FAMOUS BAND  CREATES A 
FAVOURABLE IMPRESSION. 

The world-renowned Sonsa and his 
wonderful band paid a fljruw Tint 
to the Grand Theatre. Woolwich,, on 
on Tuesday afternoon. They entertained 
a lawre houae to a foash of music Choioe 
selections from the exeat cMipMew were 
rendered, inol.dmg the works of Wagner, 
Masoafiui, Litolf, end Kroeger, not to 
mention Sousa himself. Perhaps the more 
impressive renderings, excluding Sousa % 
sonorous numbers, were MascaffW • " Sun- 
rise" from the Japanese opera, "Iris': 
LitoUV'MaximiManKobwpiOTre, descrip- 
tive of the Reign of Terror s and the intro- 
duction to the third act of Wafers 
"Lohengrin." Two of the great conduc- 
tor's works were given. Thesei wore a new 
luite. "At thefcng's Court." and a new 
mutk, ",The Diplomat," both of wWoh 
came up to expectations, fandwiohed 
between the selections of the band were 
Sibutions by. Miwos M« Mn, 
and Maud Powell, and Mr. Herbert L 
Chwke. each of wh*m added totheaioel- 
lenceot the programme. , 

Sousa is continuing lii-- remarkable successes before 
crowded audiences at Queen's Hall. The London press is 
unanimous in recognizing Estelle Liebling's unique talent 
for coloratura singiug and .Maud Powell's splendid violin 
playing: 
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SOUSA AT MAIUSTONE. 

bousas »ana. ""''. .j th. audience which 
change adequate to,J£-£&EEEm and his v-ould hear .the A™«™anjnoro<\™ d ^ ft" 
manv musician*, W4J» «g ^all itself crowded 
intoreaUn* to see t^™ovXw audience in 
■with peop e, and a jfr9f'.° y\ ;„• R h-o-liir.d 
the ndioinins ^^,j=-nd pMlly protected 
tie hurricane « ™U

9 ructaral mte.- v4ve pro- 
b*. ,"■ ui?;^ iff ^Thit the visit would prove 
bably   bett«1,

00.   everyone knew.   Had not 

uroat   musician   or   a   wmptic        2Setlling   of 

r^in°Ho°hte by^ili«««y UtBhS  the four 

of skilful musician*.   H*W». W W^   those 
a»lrabi-trr^m, lament ,   ambitions   into' 
onefeert &   a superb machOTxQUi.itely 

S^^o^^ter^.^t; 

modulation and promptness of  at tack.      In  JM 
™l«m   brilliant*.   "Sounds   from   iho   Hudson, 
Mr   Herbert L   Clark.', the cwnefc.t.-/howed  a 
LKnty of tone and  a remarkabV w.de 

SS^ooA hein« a chnrmim. l^X^id n£ro 
land," which introduced one of theWi MJTO 
™Iil^ir« The voca is was Miss l--st»lle 
Liebhn"' who herself alxM.4 bird-like in ap- 
Sa sang the nifhttawle ■««<*%*■ 
^Ma->rip«o of .Tearwclte" (Mass-: and Sun- 
rW- from tie .Tapanew opera. •'Irjj, Mr«_ 
coL'ni) In Masse's sons, Mr• Marshall ^uf»KV 
nl«T«t a flute obliuato, and it- wa« nMic?ab!o 
howifn WM (ho difference between the vol.» 
and S* ton- of the flute. Tn the wenad sow. 
?he clarion** were very fin*.. Dunni J*e 
second    part    were    heard   American    chai"ct*r 

fntrodttiol Z*&<£fy   5^SBS I wSSw  taken  wMi  immensity, of  power ! 
ik.  work of the tromlxmes  bein«   sraml.    Never 
dm   the   violin   sound   sweeter   than   after   the 

maTkaVo that Mia, Maude Powell1, "jdenj* 
<!} <WM\Vs "Zisreunerreiwn" was so popWir. 
I was a satisfactory technical display and she 
was encored. It was. however a BUrht ff en- 
X. The concert cWed « h the «MlW of 
*& "Star Snansled Banner and f>«I "»ve 
the Kiiw " The thunder of these anthems was 
super!) The «eatin« arrangement* were en- 
trusted  to  MT.  Walter  Buck 
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MUSIC AND THE  DRAMA- 

SOUSA AT EASTBOURNE. 
The visit of Sousa and his world-renowned band 

of accomplished musicians to Devonshire Park, Gast- 
, bourne, yesterday evening, was an event which will 
I long be "remembered by Eastbounwans a* providing 
: one of the most enjoyable musical treaty that   ley 
have had the pleasure of listening to for many a 
long  day.   It was well that the theatre had l~cr» 
engaged,  but even  then  many had to  be turned 
away.   Sousa conducted in characteristic style, and 
it was pleasant to watch the perfect understanding 
ejfeling between master and musicians.   Sousa and 
hie band have many unique traits, and it is these 
perhaps which have served to popularise them to so 
great a degree;  for example,-the tedium of waiting 
was  reduced to   a minimum.    No sooner had one 
piece been  completed than Sousa set his men off 
again directly.   The  bund  produced   a wondrously 
rich volume of tone, and each item was rendered 
with  remarkable    technique    and  precision.     Ino 
programme was just to the tasto of tho audience. 
It is true tho>e were only nine items down for pro- 
duction, but the audience easily remedied this de- 

1 feat   their eBthumasm being so manifest as to nayo 
the'result of    increasing    the    programme   nearly 
threefold.   Sousa played bis  popular compositions, 
"The   Double   Easlo,"   "Stirs   and   Stripes,       El 
Capltane," and "The Washington Post;    and his 
latest  march,   "Tho  Diplomat,"   went  with  great 
swing and was much admired.   Miss Maud Powell 
plaved  Sarasate's  " Zigeimcrweweii"   very  prcf.ily 
on "the violin* while Miss Estelle Xiebing (^!^".'°> 
was encored for a fine rendering of  'The Nightin- 
gale " song from " The Marriage of Jeannette. - 

JuAAHM TA^UU i &«*ty if »+* 
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SOTJSAS SECOND VISIT. 

On Tuesday evening John Philip Sous.i, the 
March King, and his band paid a return visit 
to Guildford. On this occasion the perform- 
ances were given in the Larg« Hall, which it 
was thought at this fchne of the year would be 
iitore suitable than the Drill Hall, which is 
not provided with heating apparatus. In ad- 
dition the acoustic properties of the Large 
Hall are better than those of the other build- 
ing, although, of course, it does not accom- 
modate such a large number of persons. As 
usual, an attractive programme of popular 
items was preeeutod, and all of them w- re 
warmly received. The first item an overture, 
' Maximillian Robespierre' (Litolff), was encor- 
ed. aJid in response tihe band gave ' El Capi- 
tal!. Very fine was Mr. Herbert L. Clarke's 
corn** solo. 'Sounds from the Hudson,' a com- 
position of bis own. Perhaps the mos' pomi- 
iir item by tho band was the talented con- 
ductor's h.te«t march, 'The Diplomat,' for 
which an encore was demanded. In response 
the populir 'Bfldelia' with variations was 
"iwn. Other numbers which proved very 
fascinating were ' Manhattan Beach.' ' The 
VV«,*hin<rton Post' and 'Stars and S'rines for 
ever.' Mii*s Estelle Liebling's ' Nightingale 
Song' with flute obligate by Mr. Marshall 
Lanky, wi« charmingly given. In response 
to a recall Miss Liebling contributed a pleasing 
tjltSe number. 'Will you love me when tho 
lilies are dead?' Apart from the baud per- 
formances, the greatest treat of the 
whole concert was the violin solo • Zi«eunerwe- 
isen' (Sarasato) by MISB Maud Powell, for 
which she received an undeniable recall. The 
seating arrangements were in the hands of 
Mr. F. Laaham. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN CHELTENHHW. 
•The great American conductor and 

potMMit of the march, who with his celebr 
IJIIKI had drawn a big audience to the Ch< . 
irnhani Winter Oarden on Thursday after- 
noon, proved that the feat had by no mean* 
oxhatisted their |x>wei« of attraction, for irir> 
the evening another capital attendanoe r*- 
warded tho enterprise of Mr. Dickinaon,. 
•Mian responsible for the presence of tho 
in tibo town, ae ho was recently for thi 
the crack ('iinadiun combination, 
" Kilties." The reception accorded ._ 
SOILS.i, and h>is b;iiiid Hhowa once again tth*" 
perennial fivrliuc^ti of this class of music, ft 
though the Cheltenham a.ppct'te might w 
be a trifle jaded with its many banquets 
sweet eounds, its repeated demands ft 
" more " of this type proves the contrary 
thait it can negotiate tho "couifcie*" oa, 
by a  Sonsa wi'th   the utmost gusto.     Si  
coui*f8, too, from the mightiest joints, to the, 
daintiest sweets and desse,.-t, so elegantly 
disbud up that for each and all came the 
universal cry for a eecond or even a third- 
"helping"! And the genial "chef" was in the 
most generous of humours, for though h«. 
would on more, than one occasion have replied 
to hi« clamorous " guests " with a graciou* 
bow. it wa« not bows (fildle bows excepted) 
lor which they came, so without more ado on! 
would l>e placed another "dish," even mom 
tasty fhun the. last. Of the great John* 
.Vnjlip's own " compotes "—and the idea of a 
pj'epnration of fruit in syrup is not inappro- 
pejate—the firet performed was hia wv; 
tuitc. "At the King's Court," a serving n^ 
of "Her Grace, the Conntese," "Her tlroo* 
toe Unchess," and " Her Majesty oho 

teen," of a light and most easily 
;estible nature. In response to the inevit* 

iWe encore " Dixie IvandJ' was given, aaM 
another demand resulted in "Hand* 

jpoea the Sea " being added to the "menu.** 
P.'s now march, " The Diplomat," wua of 

course encored. It certainly is a very power* 
f'ul composition, giving the tremendous re- 
s«rvc forces of the band ample scope in the 
slirring crash of its louder strains, but con» 
taining nothing of tho%>elodi« nature of the 
" Wnwhinglon Past " to render it acceptable 
to the street gamin. The "Post," without 
which, of conree, the evening would have, 
been incomplete to a "popular" audience., 
came as a response to an enthusiastic encore, 
to, Mascagni's "Sunrise" (from tWf 
Japanese opera " Iris"), and curiosity to 
know how it would be performed by the 
composer's own band w&n amply rewarded.. 
H«ve.rling to "The Diplomat," it should b» 
mentioned that the composer and his band 
were rewarded by a double encore, and th«fc 
they generously responded with "Stars and 
Stripes for Ever" and"King Cotton." A« 
for the remainder of the band items not 
mentioned, it is sufficient to say that each 
eanipwcrs as Litoloff, EJgar, Kroeger, Nicolai. 
nod others were all woithily represented ana 
interpreted. Sonsa's is certainly a great 
combination, lacking in practically nothing 
required of a big band—volume, precisian, 
tone, brilliance, dramatic intelligence, and 
general all-round individual skill. 1» 
though the musical repast served by tho band; 
were not sufficiently rich and varied, delight*? 
fv*l "entrees" were afforded by the individual 
perforinonee of Mr. Herbert L. dark*. Jk: 
cnanet soloist of much excellence; lti*J 
Eatelle Liebling, who sang Masse's "Night 
ingale Song," in the original French, 
so cleverly that the encore accorded won not 
to bo denied; whilst such violin playing M 
that of Miss Maud Powell in Wieniawski'* 
"Faust" is seldom heard, even in tile 
Winter Garden, where from time to tin* 
the greatest of the exponnts of the bow n» 
sjrt. Miss Powell's playing is retnarkabl* 
anove all for its almost frenetic eneqry— 
though the adjective is not altogether appro- 
priate for it is an energy controlled l»y a 
splendid grasp of the possibilities of the In- 
strument, and coupled with perfect maai 
latjvc skill of exquisite delicacy. In f— 
to a Tonturoua recall she anbstitn' 
" Iri<4i Fantasia," the pathos of the 
airs in which was brought ont with 
insight, whilst the variation* and ' 
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MR SOUSA'S VIEWS ON POPULAR 
/5-iipMiii $W^#k. '/it. of 

"THE MARCH KING " BELIEVES THE BEST 
SURVIVES THE LONGEST. 

John Philip Sousa, the American " March 
Kins," is again in Great Britain with his famous 
concert band. His concerts at Queen's Hall have 
been marked by the same scenes of enthusiasm 
and the same succession of crowded houses that 
have always made the Sousa concerts conspicu- 
ous, This is the third British tour of the 
American bandmaster, and is limited to throe 
months, during which this famous combination, 
will be heard Here at the Dome on Wednesday 
next, 25th, at three and eight. 

Mr Sousa is a man  of decided views, and  his 
pronouncements on the many phases «t his pro- 
fession   have  all the  charm and  authority  01   a 
great mind.    Perhaps no man in the entire world 
is so admirably qualified to discuss the question 
of popular music, for in the quarter of a century 
he has been at the head  of a great band  Sous.' 
has  sounded   every   depth  of   public  feeling  oi 
that important  and much-mooted  topic.   To on 
representative,   who   recently   found   the   genifl 
musician at the Carlton  Hotel in   London,  rest 
ing after one of his concerts, the " March  Kins 
consented to stateiiis own views, as based on hi 
experiences. 

" Probably there is no term more abused and » 
often mistaken in its real meaning thai 
"popular music,'" said Mr Sousa. "To th 
average mind, and very often to the professions 
musician, popular music means only the lightes 
and most ephemeral of compositions, banal am 
vulgar in conception and commonplace in treat 
ment. And yet, in reality, there is nothing 8 
absolutely incorrect as this view of the question 

" If we take the music that has been performei 
the most, we will find in every instance that th 
most meritorious of inspired compositions-! 
whether based on complex or simple lines—hav 
survived the longest. There certainly is no com 
position in the world to-day that has enjoyet 
greater vogue and popularity among the wides 
range of listeners during the last decade, iron 
the technical musician to the uneducated am 
merely sympathetic auditor, than the ' Tann 
haiiser' overture. 

" It. would be a debatable question among mus, 
ciaus whether the ' William Tell ' overture is no' 
the best thing that Rossini wrote, and none cair, 
deny  that  this work  enjoys  the  greatest   popu- 
larity of any of the Italian composer's writings. 
For 'spontaneity,  brilliancy,  and  melodic charm 
most   musicians  will   agree  that   the  ' Poet   and 
Peasant'  overture  is  the masterpiece of Suppe. 
and   that   composition   has   been   drummed   and 
hammered for, lo! these many years. 

"Some   little   melody,   through   happening   to 
I catch the  fancy of the public,  becomes momen- 
tarily popular,  but  unless it  bears the absolute, 
signs of  cleverness,  if  not genius,  it soon  palls 
on the ear and sinks into obhvion. 

"I recall that when I was in Vienna with my 
band in 1908, 1 asked Emil Lindau, the famous 
Austrian librettist, if the 'Blue Danube' waltz 
was played out, and received ilu< terse reply that 
so long' as Vienna endured so long would the 
'Blue Danube' live. Accordingly, I played the 
famous waltz at my concert that night, and the 
wild enthusiasm and great applause which it 
evoked proved to me that Mr Lindau's judgment 
was correct, and no one will question that the 
merit of this composition is as greut as its popu- 
larity, which has survived more than three de- 
cades of continuous playing and piano-organing 
in every city of the civilised world. 

" Technical musicians frequently condemn as 
trash certain popular songs and pieces simply 
because they are badly written and poorly har- 
monised. My theory is that any melody with 
sufficient intrinsic merit to catch the popular 
taste and is capable of being harmonised hy strict 
rules, is worthy of consideration. Such a melody, 
badly harmonised and crudely notated, appeals 
to me as would a young girl of the slums, badly 
dressed, slipshod, and with dishevelled hair. But 
place the same girl under the skilful ministra- 
tions of the hairdresser and modiste, and mark 
the change: The girl of the alley may be trans- 
formed into a radiant beautsy. And so the 
original melody may undergo a like metamor- 
phosis, and emerge from the chrysalis of the 
commonplace to the effulgent beauty of the 
butterfly." 

THE  WINTER  BURDENS- 
There is much that might be written   but 

little tha? is new to be said of the concerts 
given in the Winter Gardens on ^t«r,day- 
afternoon and evening-by  Sousa   and his 
famous baud.   On botn occasions the, bnild- 
taTwas full-packed to repletion and over- 
flowing-and  the   greeting of   the   famous 
KEnthusiastic. .The pro^amm«.pre 
sented  were characteristic,   and the   items 
were received by the audiencee in the cus- 
tomary   manner.-that is  to say   generous 
applause  was  bestowed on   what   for-the 
eike of differentiation may be described as 
the more pretentious pieces and clamourous 
preferencel shown for those items of     popu. , 
far"   and   better   known  character   Which 
were prodigally lavished upon the audience 
n?he tori of "encores."   But whether in 

iL one or the other the ensemble was per- 
fect, and the effects produced remarkaWe.   In 
a recent article on himself byhimself, *£• 
"Great   March   King,"   describing  how he 
coKs his "one man" band, writes thus: 
"It  has  been remarked of me that  l  TS- 
eemble onTof those strolling players   who 
carry  a drum on their backs  cymbals on 
their head   a  cornet on one  hand, and a 
concertina 'in the other; who is. in fact   a 
uXband all to himself.   That is what I 
am   endeavouring.to  do   *tt.ft*j<gfrjg 
make    my   musicians    and myself a   one 
man'   band.   Only, instead of having achial 
metallic  wires  to'work   the ^rumente   I 
.trike after magnetic ones.   I l«efto work 
so that I feel every one of my nfty-e»snt 
musicians is linked with mo by * cable ^of 
magnetism."      And   Sousa says he spares 
neither time nor money to obtain the ngut 
stamp  of performer,   who will readily   ae- 
eimTlato with, the rest, and all MMT cap- 
able of receiving the necessary ""»Plrf£lon. 
of th« conductor's geniuB.   Not only, is it 
toe  most highly  paid combination  in the 
world   but it ate© contains, probably, more 
nSians  of exceptional   merit than any 
other;   As for instance, the two principal 
consists.  Messm   Herbert L. Clarke and 
Herman Belletedt. «* themselves both band- 
meebem of establislhed position «* A™*™»- 
who preferred the engagement with  Sousa 
to the dignitien and «a«hiin«nts of thai* 
own combination*      There *T° Pf1**1* a 

domen composers in the SousajBand of more 
than passing ment.      Mr. B*""^ J*KS 1 the humorous fantasy on "BadaUa" that 

has set all London talking about its fun, 
andMessTs. Clarke, Moeremans, Perfetto, 
Zimmerman, and the other eoloiste, write 
their own solo numbers. Sousa's suite " At 
the King's Court" and his march "The 
Diplomat " were the only actually new 
pieces in the programmes, but adequate per- 
formances -were given of Liszt's Symphonic 
Poem, "Lr« Preludes," the " Maximillian 
BobespieTre " overture, Elgar's " Sevillana," 
etc., whilst marches anidl popular selec- 
tions were given unstinting!y—with vrresiet- 
able "snap." and to the accompaniment of 
the looked for gestures which Sousa uses in 
these piece*, but usually foregoes in the 
more seriou* pieces. The soloists accom- 
panying the bend are as last year, Miss 
EsteMe Lkbling, a soprano possessing a 
vcice of remarkable range and excellent 
parity, who has achieved the distdncOn 
of singing at over 1.000 cf these concerts, 
and Mies Maud Powell, an American violin- 
ist who has the felicity of playing upon a 
thousand pound GuarneTius. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Widespread interest was aroused by the announcement 

which Mr. A. Standen Triggs  was   able  to make in 
arranging for a special   concert to   be given   by  the 
renowned Mr. John Philip Sousa aud hit celebrated band 
in the Devonshire Park Theatre on Wednesday eveniug. 
Such an attractive fixture naturally created   a  brisk 
demand for seats, and not only was the advance booking 
exceptionally heavy, but all the cheaper parts of  the 
elegantly decorated auditorium were densely packed, in 
fact much money had actually to be refused at the doors, 
so keen was the desire to hear this famous combination 
of sixty skilled instrumentalists perform under the baton 
of their famous conductor.    Many anticipated that the 
strength of the band would be too great for the size of 
the theatre, but iu this assumption an entirely erroneous 
judgment had been  formed,  for  the quality of  tone 
produced, especially by the wood-wind and heavy brass 
mstrumeuts, was always so pure and rich in quality that 
never, at any part of the programme, ceula it be said 
that force unduly asserted itself.   Strength there was, ' 
it is true, but it was always of the right sort, and wheu 
soft and delicate passages called for treatment the clever 
conductor was never at a loss to obtain such effects as ho 
desired.    The printed programme contained only nine 
items, but iu consequence of the enthusiastic demands 
for encores,  which were conceded with characteristic 
American   promptness   and    unstinted   liberality,   this 
uuttbervwas increased to   no  less  than  twenty-four, 
insTddedJin  which most of  Sousa's  popular  marches 
figured-with  a  special    prominence   and   met  with 
tumultuous applause.   On making his entry Sousa was 
received-, with marked cordiality, and, having bowed his 
acknowledgments, at once gave the signal for the band 
to commence the overture " Maximillian Robespierre " 
(Litolffy an elaborate descriptive piece in which the 
qualities';, of the band found ample scope for display. 
Almost before the applause which followed had subsided, 
the straths of  the conductor's  favourite   march,  "El 
CapitauT? fell upon the ear, and the audience waxed so 
enthusiastic over this that yet another piece, entitled k. 
"Bamonft," was played iu order to please them.   Mr. \ 
Herbert L. Clarke next distinguished himself by the     \ 
brilliant'fashion iu which  he played the cornet solo,     \ 
"Sound*   from   the    Hudson^'   which,    it   may be      | 
presumed, is his own composition.   The   performance      ? 
was characterised by purity of tone and manipulative     I 
skill,   the   abnormally   high   notes which   he  is  able     / 
to   produce   from   the   instrument  being  wonderfully    / 
sweet  aid   clear.      In   response  to a  hearty encore  / 
Mr.    Orarke    kindly    gave   another   BOIO,   entitled / 
"Ah ! Cupid>'.' which was equally delightful.    Special 
interest   was  centred  in  the introduction  of Sousa's 
now suite, " At the King's Court," which consists of I 
three graceful movements, and adds considerably to his 
reputation as a composer.    It was faultlessly rendered 
under his direotion, and as encores " Dixie Land " and 
" Hands across the  sea" were given.    Miss  Estelle 
Liebliug,' who possesses a soprano voice of considerable 
beattyahd flexibility, achieved success in the "Nightin- 
gale song" (Masse), to which the flute obligate was 
cleverly, played  by   Mr.   Marshall   Lufsky,   and   the 
accompaniment splendidly rendered by the band.   The 
accomplished vocalist sang " Will you love me when the 
lilies are dead f " iu response to a well-deserved encore, 
a song which at least has the distinction of hearing a 
most curious title.   One of the best things the band did 
during the evening was  " Sunrise," from Mascagni's 
Japanese opera Iris, in which some charming musical 
effects were produced.   The ever-welcome " Washington 
post" march was given as an encore to this selection, 
after which a brief interval was taken.   On the resump- 
tion of the concert a set of American character sketches 
by Kroeger was executed in a fashion in which Sousa's 
baud is inimitable, and it was as a matter of fact in this, 
and  in   the   encore  pieces  which  followed,   namely 
" Bodelia,"   » Oh !  my, my, my ! " and " Let's   be 
lively," that the reason of the unbounded success of the 
band was most truly apparent.   The quaint and original 
effects which are introduced into such pieces are exceed- 
ingly funny, and to watoh Sousa's peculiar mannerisms 
while conducting them adds greatly to the  store  of 
amusement which is forthcoming.   The charming air 
"Amaryllis" (Ghys) was next played to general satis- 
faction and an opportunity was afforded of  hearing 
Sousa's new march, " The Diplomat," which is quite in 
his best manner, although not perhaps so likely to gain 
such notoriety as some of his other marches have done. 
Still the vsst audience called for more, and the genial 
conductor, who appeared to be iu an especially generous 
mood, commanded the band to play as many as four 
more pieces as encores, a most inspiriting rendering of 
his fine " Stars and Stripes " march being supplemented 
by "Manhattan Beach," a screamingly funny piece, 
entitled " C.Z.K.," and a characteristic interpretation of 
" King Cotton."   Miss Maud Powell found a host of 
admirers of her artistic execution of the violin solo, 
" Zigeunerweiaen " (S-arasate), which she invested with 
a rare wealth of rich toue and perfection of phrasing. 
No encore throughout the whole evening was indeed 

' more justly deserved than the rapturous one which was 
accorded this accomplished violinist, who iu respoudiug 
to the undeniable demand played a choice solo on muted 
strings to a harp accompaniment, which was also a perfect 
little musical gem.   A bold and massive rendition of the 
Introduction to tho Third Act of Lohengrin (Wanner), 
followed by "The Star-Spangled Banner " and a grand 
arrangement  of  our  National   Anthem, concluded a 
remarkably successful and enjoyable oonoeft. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN NORTHAMPTON i 

Concerts at the Corn Exchange. 
Ones more Sousa  and his far-famed band  laid 

•Mge to Northampton today.   Their coming had 
been   so   well   boomed   by   advertisements   and 

| porters that the large attendance at this after- 
| noon's conoert was bnt a natural result, and there 
• should be a crowded audience at their final per- 

formance this evening, for to  see and hear the 
Sousa band is a novel experience not lightly to be 
disregarded, acid  is  looked  upon   as an almost 
essential part of the education of modern   inueio 
lovers.     A Sousa conoert is  indeed a revelation 
of   the   unique     arts   of   concert   conducting. 
There is about it a typically American air of busi- 
ness-like thoroughness, precision, and punctuality. 
The band started with punctual alacrity at three 
o'clock  on  Lisst's   symphonic   poem  " Les  Pre- 
ludes," and at the slightest sign of a desire for 
more the masterful  conductor  was rushing  hia 
musical  host through, an encore, " El Oapitan," 
before the applause had hardly died down.   It is 
in the encores that Sousa, so to speak, goto his 

He modestly refrains from putting any of 
his own marches in the programme proper, but he 
gives his chief compositions, notably " Washing- 
ton Post," " Dixieland," " Stars and Stripes/' 
etc., as encore items. The affable acquiescence 
with which the celebrated composer and conduc- 
tor responds to the demands for more naturally 
gave  great delight. 

The chief characteristics of their playing are 
wonderful cohesion, precision, and amazing bril- 
liancy of execution. All these well-marked 
features were given good scope in their pro- 
gramme, whioh was by turns merry, pathetic, 
tender, exalted and languorous. Among their other 
items were: "Parade of the Dwarfs" (Grieg), 
" Invitation a la Vahse" (Weber Weingarten), 
" Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody" (Liszt), 
"Episodes" (Nevin), "American Character 
Sketches " (Krseger), and a quantity of new Sousa 
music, including a new march, " The Diplomat," 
whioh breathed the true Sousa spirit of spright- 
liness. and was given with a gusto that led to en- 
thusiastic demands for an encore. 

The easy, yet masterful, command of Sousa over 
hie large army of players is one of the most fas- 
cinating features of the concert. After the ex- 
travagant gestures ascribed to him, many may 
hava expected a sort of gymnastic display, but as 
a matter of fact his manner is much quieter than 
many well-known conductors—H. J. Wood for 
one. For the most part he merely sways his white 
gloved hands to and fro as the band pours forth 
its flood of melody, only lifting both arms for the 
crashing climaxes. The sympathy between the 
conductor and hia men is, indeed, as marvellous 
to watch as to hear, but this is not surprising, 
considering their experience and attainments. 
When Sousa began the task of selecting his band 
musicians fioin all parts of America were sum- 
moned to hie standard. No expense was spared, 
and the result is that his   wages sheet  runs to 

1495,000 per annum. Not only is it the mostly 
highly paid musical combination in the world, 
but it ia also undoubtedly the most distinctive 
musical organisation in existence, rhere are 
more than a down composers in the Sousa Band 
of more than passing merit. For instance, Mr- n- 
L. Clarke and Mr. Herman Beltotedt are com- 
posers and bandmasters of established position in 
America, who preferred touring with Sousa to 
the dignities and emoluments of their own com- 
binations. ' Mr. BoUstedt is the composer of the 
humorous fantasy on ' Bedelia" that was' Pj»yed 
thia afternoon, and the bizarre effects with which 
the swinging refrain was interspersed were repro- 
duced mth a cleverness that considerably amused 
the audience. 

Some idea of the exceptional merit of Mr. Sousa's 
musicians may be gained from the fact that all 
his solo players write their own solo numbers—an 
achievement of whioh no other band can boast. 
Mr. Sousa assures us that his present band is the 
very best he has ever directed, and after hearing 
their performance this afternoon his assertion 
can be confidently endorsed. Since the band pre- 
viously performed here on March 19, 1908, Mr. 
Sousa has made many additions to his musical 
hosts, including a harp, which is the only stringed 
instrument in what has been aptly termed a 
" wind orchestra," or a living organ. 

The peculiar virtue of the Sousa band in 
graduating its tonal volume was shown in the 
remarkable accompaniments they gave to Miss 
Estelle Liebling (soprano) and Miss Maud Powell 
(violinist). It is certainly a novelty to hear a 
band obbli(ta.to to a violin solo, but their playing 
was so beautiful as to enhance the effects. Miss 
Powell drew forth surprising sweetness of tone, 
and showed a dazzling dexterity of tsehnteiue, her 
rendering of Wienaweki's familiar Ballade et 
Polonaise calling forth the greatest ovation of 
the afternoon. In response to the recall she gave 
a fantasia on Irish airs. Mies Liebling is a 
soprano of much flexibility and travura powers. 
She sang Isabella's air from Herold's "Pre aux 
Clercs" in charming style. She was as true to 
her notes as a bird, her echoes of trills cleverly 
produced on the flute by Mr. Marshall Lufeky 
being quite a marvellous display of " vocal pyro- 
technics." An additional touch of novelty was 
given to the concert by the saxophone solos of 
Mr. J. H. B. Moeremans. The saxophone is a 
peculiar instrument with a wide range of expres- 
sion, and in the skilful hands of this player was 
heard to delightful   advantage. 

For the privilege and pleasure of hearing 
Sousa's Band, when demands for therr services 
are pouring in from all parts, wo are again in- 
debted to Messrs. Abel and Sons, of the Parade, 
Northampton, and it is to be hoped that their 
enterprise will be as well rewarded this evening 
as it was this afternoon. 

JV7uZ#a^,*k" £Wfy C&lout.zJU_ 

THE   SOUSA   CONCERTS. 
The one and only, the incomparable Sousa mar- 

shalled his wonde-ifu! trumpets and trombone* on the 
Corn Exchange platform yesterday, and both after- 
noon and evening the hall merrily echoed with 
the irresistible coisi of bright, kughing Sousa music 
It is just cs inur\elloti'< a wind orchestra as tha* 
Sousa introduced us to two years ago; there is the 
some rich volume of tone; the same magnificent 
balance is preserved, and the Sousa programme 
is still the same stirring tonio for depressed 
spirits. It is said Sousa selects his programme to 
counteract atmospherical conditions—if it is dull and 
wet ho gives tlio people something bright and ex- 
hilarating. Yesterday afternoon's experience was 
phqtic testimony in favour of this. Outdoors it was 

l„e ettorts of the Band WfiSfaSS^Wm 

of the whole Sousa concert;  Miss  Maud  £0W?"'B» 
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imunc testimony in iavouroi tins. Outdoors it. was wet 
and depressing, but the largo audience assembled in 
the Corn Exchange found Sousa and his laughing 
music a delightful antidote for jaded spirits. Sparkle, 
exhilaration, the stirring Sousa crashing climaxes, the I 
Band's astonishing musical gymnastics, and perhaps 
above all Sousa's own niegnetic personoliity, his ex- 
uberant and original conducting were more than 
enough to make tho depressing February afternoon 
gay and frolicsome 

Sousa has an eyo for diamatic effect. Ho opened 
his programme v ith Liszt's symphonic poem, " Les 
Preludes.'' tho poiformanco of which was only not- 
ablo for showing the wondrcus sympathy that'exists 
between, conduoto- and orchestra. But like many 
other items in th? Sousa programmes, it paved tho 
way for a " Sousa encore/' which after all are the 
most enticing features of Sousa concerts. With his 
old accustomed aplitude for guessing his audience's 
desires Sousa. almost before tho applause had thor- 
oughly stared, had rushed his Band off amongst 
the stirring strains of "El Capitan." The Band's 
noxt performance was also in a Sousa composition, 
" Looking upward," which follows quite the ap- 
proved Sousa lines, and concluded with a drum roll 
of amazing power and depth, and which paved the 
way for diverting " Dixie Land," wherein tho con- 
ductor was again able to demonstrate his own vastly 
engaging method* of directing his Band. 

A Wober-Weingartner "Invitation a la Valse" 
provided opportunity for some fine crescendoes ending 
in towering, crashing climaxes, and led up to another 
oncoro, the irresistible " Washington Post." A Grieg 
and another Liszt excerpt were further delectable 
treatfl in musical " light and shade,'' but tho only 
new thing m tho programme wan Sousa's latest 
maroh, " The Diplomat." Arranged on the popular 
Sousa pattern, the bond was quickly dashing and 
crashing away among its joyous music, and tho heads 
and feet of the audience were soon respondingly 
nodding or stamping; and of court*- there was the 
inevitable Sousa encore and more delightful exhilara- 
tion for the audienoe. 

,„u* '>« ^uxpu-u s. »uo- "«y «•"• » v?"•      | 

The* flving visit Sousa and his ha^paid to 
Northampton   Cora   Exchange   yesterday   drew 
Urge audiences both »^ro™ ™^e,£ 
and the enthusiastic demands for ««*««• .,ror*j**" 
Sanded To with that ready *"£}>*£&?£ St tho mirorisinic and popular'characterisucsoi 

the British character closely,. He .PufJ>°^ S? 
stricts his programme to leave plenty'Of tims W 
encores so that his patrons *» deluded.,ntoiths 
X^hat bj their owi nenristenos>^*»£* 

Vr *?r ofesehtegS°than%he5lebStedT^ 
iSr^dafC wTprov^gly.steps brisk^on 
hTIteS'S without any P»i»m,»SJK"1Sf 

2± »! mtlody wiTom on? valt musical W 
Kt.°^woi«iV ^L^ns^ss& 
Uim artells Liebling («>P«*"«> !^ iSLSfiTa 

welimeVapP^«BOs:and charmed th. audi*™-; 
by tbsir sxcepUonal gifts, 

The"Sousa bandsmen stayed }*£**# 
this morning primarily for ^ P***"* g 
ing man^of them to make a. *»*«»■»• *» 
ton^^Bcton.   Th«r wsrs mvtm»Uy • 
interested   in   the N« 

acroa tiia ntio. /»%v 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
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takes a Kettering Audiince by 
Storm. 

John Philip Sousa and hb famous band took 
Kettering by storm on Tuesday. This ia not at 
all surpraing. ..' bout Sousa and all hk methods 
there ia a typically American air of business- 
like push and enterprise, from tho luxuriant 

on of his monstre posters and advertise- 
to tho minutest details of his wonderful 

Thev demand attention by their very 
—and thoy get it. Of Sousa and his 

band much has been written; in fact, it is 
doubtful if any American musical combination 
has ever been so sympathetically boomed by tho 
British press. But this is no ordinary bai;J; 
and herein lays the secret of its phenomenal 
success. In forming his famous bond Sousa 
scoured America to secure the highest musical 
talent that country could provide. Expense 
was * secondary corjeMenalton; Sousa was con- 
tent with nothing but the best, and the ooiwso- 
quence is that ha wages bill runs up to some- 
thing like £25,000 per annum. Yet it is asserted 
that no musician is making money so rapidly as 
Sousa, whoso receipts from ft single concert often 
run up to the respectable figure of £500. In 
return for his prodigal annual outlay Sousa has 
got together the most unique and distinctive 
musical organisation in the world. Mr. Sousa 
asserts that the present band is without question 
the very best combination he has ever con- 
ducted, and all who have had the opportunity 
of comparing their performances with those of 
his previous bands will not question tho 
master's dictum. Probably no other conductor 
in the world can boast, as Sousa can, that each 
one of his solo players writes his own solo 
numbers. What is more, Sousa's band com- 
prises at least a dozen composers. To mention 
but two, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke and Mr. Her- 
man Belktodt. both hold a high position among 
America's composers and baiidmasters. Yet 
Sousa. was able to induce them to.become mem- 
ban of his incomparable combination. Tho 
audience on Tuesday had an opportunity of 
testifying to Mr. BeUstedt's skill as a composer 
m the unstinted applause they lavished upon 
"Bedelia," a humorous fantasy of this gentle- 
man'a composition. 

Not the least fascinating feature of Sousa s 
concerto is tho graceful oaso with which ho 
commands his forces. There is none of the 
theatrical extravagance of <-eature and amazing 
gymnastic display whreh some of the audience 
evidently anticipated For the greater part he 
held his band in sway with gentle, wave-like 
movements of his white-gloved hands; anon his 
body sways in rhythmic movement with some 
ifrjhinpr air; leading up to the true Sousa 
crashing climax, when his swooping arms bring 
into vehement play the whole forces at his 
command. 

J/u.  Mag*. Zyis.jj', 
T1*1DST01»B-COBN EXCUAUG.   (Manner, Mr. ' 
JjW. Bsiloa).-Mr. 6. W. Bowes lias provldod a i 
"""**' Sttraotlon here in Sousa's band, who drew 

1 bouses, hundreds being unable to obtain 
Jtaion. The appearance of the celebrated con- I 

. Mr was the signal tor great er.tliuaiam, wbiuh I 
was maintained tlirouglit the performance.   The 
WMI-known "Sousa  en,ores" were  given alter) 
almost avery item  on the programme, and were 
emaciated as much, if not more, than the more 

■28*!M    """ibers, which included two new suites. 
**• °'»rk« Pr0Te,i himself to he a finished cornet 
5KS1'  «   Zt3Jonily encorsd.     On   Monday 
•TMIBg Mr. Wattin Millj gave a conceit here, 
•Mis as popular as ever; he was assisted by Miss 
^St?ftto,n«n,,5pr'irP; Miss Gertrude Lonsdale, ooairalto; Mr   Harold  Wilde, tenor: Mr. Archy 
2S!t5 ti ! 5°'™P'»nl,ti «»d Miss Nadia 8ylva, solo violinist. The concert was exceedingly well 
received, the singing of Mr.Watkiu Mills causing 
{Treat enthusiasm, and lor a new song, entitled 
•J^H* ViT8 "Jd.,to ro3?ond ^ * well-deserved 
SErJL.■ lft*tl°, /end«rln8 of tho duet from ^M Otoconiii, •• La,ci darera," by Miss Alys Bate- 
man and &Tr. Watkln Mill,, and the solo, •• Oinbra 
{•«P,ra>    ly Miss Batewau were other popular 

The dramatic effects which Sousa aims at were 
apparent throughout the whole programme. 
Though the band had given a penormanoe at 
Bedford in the afternoon, punctually on the 
stroke of eight the curtain rose; Sousa, smart 
and military, briefly bowed his acknowledg- 
ments of a typical Kettering welcome, and at 
onoe we were among the joyous strains of 
bright, exhi'arating Sousa music. Litolffs 
desoriptivo Robespierre Overture opened the 
programme, with many fine crescendoes and 
startling, crashing climaxes, Jts effect on tho 
spellbound audience was electric. But no need 
was there for clamouring and prolonged demand 
for an encore, for hardly had tho applause 
subsided than Sousa was rushing his band 
through tho delights of "H Capitan." The 
Sousa encore is as unique as everything else 
about Sousa and his band. On glancing down 
the programme otto is disappointed to see 
Sousa's famous compositions, suoh as " Washing- 
ton Post" "Dixieland," and "Stars and 
Stripes," all absent. But tho audienco get them 
all the same in tho encore, which consequently 
often usurp in interest the programme proper. 
In a town like Kctfering, which probably 
possesses more capable bandsmen for its sizo 
than any town in England, Mr. BL L. CLarko 
had a critical audience for his cornet solo, 
" Sounds from tho Hudson," and the tumultoua 
applause which greeted it was but a fitting 
tribute to his marvellous execution; and he 
was no less successful in his encore, "Ah, 
fOupid." Sousa's " King's Court" Suite, 
arranged under titles presenting a crescendo of 
magnificence, was hailed with rapturous delight, 
and paved the way for " Dixieland," whos"" 
joyous imisio set 'the heads and feet n{ the 
audience into irresistible motion. A pleasing 
variation was the " Nightingalo song " from the 
"Marriage of Jeannotto," by Miss Estello. 
Liebling, whoso sparkling soprano voice, and 
echoes of trills cleverly produced orf the, flute 
by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, combined in a display 
of "vocal pyrotechnics" quite in keeping with 
tho whole dazzling concert. Tho first part of 
tho programme concluded with selections from 
tfo new Japanese opera " Sunrise," and ere the 
doafenintr applause had ceaaed the audience 
found themselves in tho midst of the irrisistiblo 
whirl of the " Washington Post." 

Not less enthusiastic wore thoy over Kroogor'a 
"American Character Sketches," a deleotablo 
treat in musical light and shade, with which the 
second part opened; only for the affections of 
tho audience to bo promptly transferred to tho 
encore, "Bedelia," a oompoiition embracing 
many bizarre effects and graceful hor monies. 
Sousa's now work, "The Diplomat," fairly took 
tho house by storm. When Sousa's band ia 
playing Sousa's music under Sousa's conductor- 
ship the most phlegmatic of mortals must capitu- 
late. Bright, joyous mueio loading up in true 
Sousa fashion to nerve-thrilling climaxes weird 
melodic strains from the reeds followed by ear- 
splittintT p«ans from the brasses, and with all a 
oaptivating, sparkling air which haunts the oar 
throughout, " Tho Drptomat" was certainly the 
success of the evening. It is rare to hear a 
band obligate to a violin solo, bat Sousa has his 
men under such perfect control that their play- 
in«r but served to enhance the beauty of Miss 
Maud Powell s two violin solos. Miss Powell i3 
weH known as a violinist of exceptional merit, 
and her marvellous dexterity of technique and 
sweetness of tone drew forth a tumultous onoore 
for her " Zigeunerweisen" (Sarasato), and in 
response she gave a charming fantasia on Irish 
arm. The full power of Sousa's bond was heard 
to owrwholming effect in tho tetroduction to 
the third act of " Lohersgrin." which waaplayed 
m, a masterly, style, and led up to the appro- 
priate conclusion of the National Anthems of 
America and England, performed with a 
rousmjr and irresistible dash which lashed an 
already onfcmisiastio audience into a nerfeot 
frenzy of delight 

With too exception of a few seats in the very 
front, the Victoria Hall was densely packed 
Admirable arrangements for the oanoart wore 
made by Messrs. Rowfaee and Son, to whoso 
enterprise K ottering k indebted for suoh a rich 
and tare musical treat, 

) 

SOUSA    CONCERTS 
THE CORN EXCHANGE TO-NIGHT. 

The one and oiJy, the  incc«mparable Souaa mar- 
shalled hia wonckiful trumpUe and trombones on the 
Corn   Exchange platform  this  afternoon, ■ and   for 
over a oouple of hours the hall memly echoed wiitn 
Ihe irresistible roisi of broghit, laughing Sousa music. 
It is  jurt as marvellous a  wind orchestra as that 
Sotwa introduced us to two years ago; there is the 
same    rich  volume  of  tone,  the  same magtuucen.t 
balance  is  presorved,   and   the   Sousa   programme 
is    still    the   same    stirring   tonic    for   depressed 
spirits.    It is said  Sousa selects   his programme to 
counteract atmospherical conditions—if nk is dull and 
wet he gives  the people something  bright and ex- 
hilaraiting    This afternoon's experience was emphatic 
testimony  in favour of this.    Outtdo&rs it  was  wet 
and depressing, but the large audience assembled in 
the Corn  Exchange  found  Sousa  a.nd his laughing 
music a delightful antidote for jaded spirits. Sparkle, 
exhilaration, the stirring, Sousa crashing olimaxot, tne 
Band's astonishing musical gymnastics, and perhaps 
above all  Sousa's own magnetic personalilty, his ex- 
uberant  and original  oonduohing   were  more than 
enough to make this depressing February afternoon 
gay and frolicsome , 

Sousa has an eve for diamatic effect.   He opened 
his programme v'ith Liszt's symphonic poe"1.. " «■ 
Preludes,"' the performance of which was pnly not- 
able for showing the wondrcus sympathy that exists 
between conductor   and orchestra.    But like many 
other items in Ik* Sousa programmes, it paved the 
way for a " Sousa encore," which after all are the 
roost enticinp; features of  Sousa concerts.    With pia 
old accustomed apii.tude for guessing his audience I 
desires Sousa. almost before tho applause had thor- 
oughly alarted,   had  rushcxl  hU  Band   off &n»i«f 
^*rring st.ra.ins of  "El Caprtan."    Iho  Bands 
next performance was also in a fcousa composiition. 
" Looking upward,"   which     ollows   quite   the   ap- 
proved Sousa lines, and concluded with a drum roll 
of amazing pow*>- **£ depth, and which paved the 
way for diverting " Dixie  Land," wherein the con- 
ductor was again able to demonstrate his own vastly 
engaging methods of directing his Band- ,    „ 

\   Wober-Woingartnor  " Invitation a   la   Valse 
provided opportunity for some nnt>,or.caco
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0t "8r in towering crash i!g cUmaxes. and led Up to another 
• t£Z. hi'inSHa "Washington Pos^" A Grieg 
alnf Tnother Liszt excerpts were «»^*^g 
treat-, in musical "light and sha.k>, but: the onJy 
now thitiir m tho programme was Sousa a latest 
^oh ' The Di,>lomat:" Anangod on the popular 
Sou*'pattern, the band was quickly *££*«** 
etSnk* away among its oyous music, and the heads 
and fort of the audience were soon respond.ngly 
?!,W™or stampinc; and of courre there was the 
SS,^uTeSSl* and more delightful exhilara. 

ti0^P
f°erffort, oTtiSa^ were suppfonientad b, the 

i^.Vidual contributions of a^teio^.•rt.il^Mj- 

strtiment rojoioinK »n the euphonious title of saxo 
phone aroused a deal of applause. ■■'. .-. >J* 

Tho very admirable arrangemcnJB for the concert 
w«Tina* hv Messrs. Abel, to whose enterprise ■ 
Tho  du7 Sousa's second visit to the town. 

So,,«Ts second and concluding Northampton con- 
cert is at tho Com Exchange to-night. 

uaiuageu. 

SOUSA AHD HIS BAND vi-itod Maidenhead on 
Friday afternoon, and gave a -plendid eoucert in 
the Grand Theatre to a v.i^t Hudience. The 
band numbered upwards of fifty imrfonners, and 
such H musietl treat has never before been 
enjoyed by a Maiden head audience. Every piece 
was encored, and the wurld-renowued conductor 
and his band very generoudy gave additional 
contributions. The vocal pieces by Miss Estelle 
Liebling, who possesses a soprano voice of re- 
markable compass and power, and the wonderful 
cornet solos by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke were 
highly-appreciated variations in a programme 
which we hope Sousa and his Band will repeat in 
our town at no distant date. Mr. Dereve, the 
manager of the Grand Theatre, ia to be con- 
gratulated on arranging for a visit of this famous 
band. 
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LONDON A UDIENCE SHOUTS ITS 
DELIGHT, HEARING "BEDELIA 

Sousa's Band Cheered for Rendition of Composer's 
Latest Pieces, but Popular Airs Are 

Most Applauded. 
Special Cable Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
LONDON. Jan. 28.—Mr. John Philip Sousa 

and his band are once more in London, and 
last night before a great gathering in the 
Queen's hall they gave their opening eon- 
cert. 

The famous conductor was warmly wel- 
comed, and the delighted applause through- 
out the evening told of great and continued 
popularity. 

He stood with his square back to the audi- 
ence, with head set firmly back, and then, 
with white gloved hands, gently moving to 
and fro and up and down, waved music from 
his band. He waved out of them inspiriting 
marches, crooning melodies, and the rolling, 
crashing music that told of royal ceremonial 
and the presence of kings. While the people 
listened eagerly to the music which Sousa 
called forth, they watched intently the dra- 
matic movements of those white clad hands. 
For Sousa was, of course, the great central 
figure of the evening. 

One of the early pieces to call forth en- 

thusiasm was "The Lord Is My Shepherd," 
composed by A. H. Behrend. and published 
in the Carmelite sixpenny music series. A 
remarkably fine composition, it was most 
ably rendered by the band. It began with 
softly appealing strains, swelling later to the 
note of Joyous confidence and exaltation. It 
gripped the audience from the first, and as 
the last note died away a great burst of ap- 
plause broke loose. 

The audience liked a new composition of 
Mr. Sousa's entitled "At the King's Court," 
but they went Into shouts of delight over'a 
rendering of "Dixie Land" and "Bedella." 

In the second part was a rollicking new 
march called "The Diplomat." Mr. Choate, 
the American Ambassador, had sat in the 
grand circle throughout the performance, 
and as the piece approached he regarded his 
program with interest. It almost seemed 
that he had been waiting for it, for the last 
strains had hardly died away when he lelzed 
his hat and gloves to leave the hall. 

JEvt./t'tf- 
BER MAJESTY'S THEATRE. 

SOUSA AND   HIS BAND. 

Yesterday   afternoon   Sousa   visited   Her 
Majesty's   with   his entire  band.     The pro- 
gramme proved a great  musical  treat, and 
those who availed themselves of the opportu- 
nity of hearing it were  more   than   satisfied. 
The attendance was not what it ought to have 
been, and we are  sorry that   such poor en- 
couragement is given to Mr Westwood to give 
us these special treats.   The programme con- 
sisted of " Maxiniillion Robespierre " (Litolff) 
"8ond8 from the Hudson"  (Clarke)  a new 
suite; "At the  King's Court" (Sousa), con- 
sisting of four  movements;   American char- 
acter sketches, in four movements by Kroeger; 
"Amaryllis"    (<Jhys);      "The    diplomat" 
(Sousa), and the introduction to the third act 
of " Lohengrin"   (Wagner).     M»*s   Estelle 
Liebling very much pleased her audience with 
the rendering of " The Nightingale Song " from 
' Marriage of Jeanette," and " Sunrise " from 
the   Japanese   opera   "Iris."      Miss   Maud 
Powell rendered  her violin solo "Zigeuner- 
weisen " in masterly fashion and was encored. 

SOUSA  AT  WAL3ALU 

1 Hoi* 'is on his visit, ro Wolvorliampton, 
Bout a, tho " March' King,"" ami his full band 
gave a performance, en Friday at Hec 

.Majesty's Theatre, Walsall. ' Tho at- 
tendance was not ho largo as was 
anticipated, but a masterly performance was 
(riven, including "Tho Diplomat," "At the 
King's Court," a selection from " Lohengrin," 
and other popular pieces. Miss Estollo Liebling 
gave much pleasure by her rendering of "The 
TRsjbtinfsJe Song" and " Sunriae," and Miss 
~ * ^—eU'e talented violin solo, 'AZigsttnef 

-- —ored. 

*■% xp mux y dtcu ■ fad./7.J->~ 

SOUSA   AT  WOLVERHAMPTON. 

Soaia's Band gave a sooond performance at tho 
Agricultural Hall, Wolverhamptou, on Thursday 
evening, when the programme was completely 
changed from that given at tho matin':,}. There 
was a large audience. The band played with 
their customary skill, and 60 impressed tho audi- 
ence that almost every it-em was enxuod. Among 
the most popular rendering's were the Sousa suite, 
"At the Kirfg's Court," comprising "Her Lady- 
ship, The Countess," " Her Oracc, the Duchess," 
and "Her Majesty, the Queen," dashed off with 
inimitable verve; "Sunrise," from MaMtfgni'.s 
opera Iris; Kroegoy's "American Character 
Sketches;" "Amaryllis" (Ghys), and Souisa's 
march " Tho Diplomat" The introduction to 
the third aof of Lohengrin was also finely played. 
The encores were chiefly Sousa composition?. 

Miss'Estello Liebling, the soprano vocalist, was 
again well received. Sho chose the " Nightin- 
gale Song" from Masso's Marriage n) Jeujuttc, 
whioh she sang exceedingly well, and for which 
she was encored. Mr. Marshall Lureky supplied 
the flute obligato. Mies Maud Powell, the violin- 
ist, gave a brilliant rendering of Saraeate's 
" Ligeurerweieen," a work which mak< -• immense 
demands on the executant's skill. M^« Powell 
also was encored. As a cornet eolo Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke gave " Sound* from the .Hudson" 
(Clarke) in such a manner that the audience in 
etst-od on a second piece. 

Jb£J6. o>. 
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SOUSA  CONCERT. 
—    6.V 

FAMOUS BAND AT WOLVERHAMPTON 

Sousa's Band has played itself into fame, or 
rather John Philip Sousa has conducted hie band 
into fame. For Sousa and his hand form a oom-v 

hi nation that is unique, quite unique in style, 
and scope, and powor. Never before had such 
effects been heard in'this country as delighted 
thousands when Sousa came to invade and en- 
chant us with music that wa.s as new to ue aa it 
was "taking" and melodious. And now Sousa 
is with ue again, and the public are as ready aa 
ever to give him u welcome. For whatever may 
be said in criticism, it must bo admitted the 
American band is excellent in its hind. It is a 
remarkable combination, and essentially one to 
he heard. Its visit to Wolverhampton today 
(Thursday) was not tho first paid to this town, 
but none nho k*e was considerable interest mani- 
fested in it. 

The i>.in<! have assembled, and tho audience 
await Sousa. A trim military figure emerges, 
and irows to the audiono.    it is Sousa.   lie steps 

I'PllN   H18   PKOE3TAL, 

one flicker of the light baton, and all the forces 
nf melody, according to Souaa, are eet free. The 
performance is eminently a dashing one, it ie a 
pecan of tuneful triumph, a masterpiece of melo- 
dious speed. Jl is then one feels that the niusio 
of Jsousa's Band is different from the music of 
other combinations, not 00 much in quality as in 
style. ll throbs in tho pulses aid tingles in tho 
veins, carrying all before it in its melodic, course. 
And th<' daring innovations, so much deprecated 
by the musical archaeologist how effective thoy 
arc, and, remembering that <ve lieten to a bund 
unlike any other band in scope and aim, how 
abundantly they are justified. It may bo the 
s\ve»t and rhythmic ringing of little bulls, or the 
audacious paper-grating, or tho sonorous volume 
of some prodigious'inslrumont, but effective aud 
pleasing it undoubtedly is. It is all very 
Amorenn, all very slick, and all very melodious. 
For when this music, daring as though the aim 
were to capture the very 

WINUK  W   .-.Hi Nil, 

when this music, is torn be.I to life by these half- 
hundtred' instruments, there is a rolling swing, 
a sweet full vein of melody that is irivsictiibie :n 
its sweetness, in its flow. 

Yet it is not that, the band play only Sousa 
music, they play musk: of tho liest; but for ail 
the strength, and often consummate skill, it is 
played in a Spusa-like way. Their playu)£ of 
L.szt's "Les Prelud<s" wau fine, was brilliant, 
'.va« oven beautiful. Also, it had tho Souaa 
brigbtnen, tlie Sousa individuality. 'Ihere fol- 
lowed ih,> "Fantasia Pastorale" of Singoleo. An- 
other swift rendering by the band, followed by a 
saxophone solo by Mr. J, II. B. Mooremans. 
This la.st wa.s heartily appreciated, ami Mr. 
Moorsman's performance was a revelation of 
what his instrument is capable of. 

Then the suite, " Looking L"p*rard," a pure 
ami undiluted Sousa composition, crystallising 
and illustrating a.ll the powers, all the charac- 
teristics of the blind and the Sousa. genius gene- 
rally. Delightfully light and tuneful, and full 
of those daring artifices that are so shocking and 
eo oflVelive. The well-known and looked-for 
drum effects were as startling and admirable as 
ever. A splc ulid rendering of the " Invitation 
a la Valeo ' (Weber-Woiii-rartnor) was tfcsv-rvedlv 
encored, and the a.udience were given tho crash 
and Bwing of "The Washington Post.'-' (Jrieg's 
•'Parade of the Dwarfs, and Sousa's march, 
" Tho Diplomat," also formed part of the band's' 
programme at the matinee. 

A   PLEASINO   VARIETY 

was lent by Mies Kstelle Liebling, a soprano 
with remarkable technique: and Miss Maud 
Powell, an able violinist. Miss Liebling was 
very ■ucoresful in Isabella's air from " Pre aux 
Clercs," in which she was able fully to display 
her powers. For her violin solo, Miss Maud- 
Powell selected Wieniawski'a " Ballade and Polo- 
naise," which sho gave with muph brilliancy and 
charm. ^J 

A *l * &*»****fu<u^ 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAUD 
AT DEVONSHIRE PARK. 

A great audience assembled at Devonshire 
Park Theatre last Wednesday evening to wel 
conio the famous American bandmaster, John 
Philip Sousa, who actually appeared hero in 
tlie flesh for the first time; in thy spirit we 
have become fairly well acquainted with him, 
and the inarches, of which ho has sent us 
siuich a good supply, have been familiarised, to 
our ear by the Germlan bond and the barrel 
organ, whether we wanted them or not. 

Only one of these pines was mentioned in 
Wednesday's programme, but their composer 
is nothing if not liberal in tho matter of eii- 
oores; in fact, he all but saves his audience 
the trouble of asking for something more by 
giving it them at once. For example, no one 
was positively enraptured with Litoltf's ovti- 
tuire, "Maximillian Robespierre," though the 
oft-reouaring theme.of the "Marseillaise" was 
inspiriting enough, but the conductor followed 
it up with two encore pieces, "El Capitaii" 
and "Ramona," and the same rule held good 
throughout the rest of the programme, most 
of tho nrpplemuital musui consisting of tho 
compositions with which tho "March King's" 
name is chiefly identified, and which so great- 
ly delight liis admirers. From "Tho Wash- 
ington Post" to the "Introduction to Act III." 
in "Lohengrin" is a far cry indeed, but the 
staggering transition, it must bo admitted, 
came readily enough to the deft Angers of Mr. 
Stujsa's instrumentalists, who, in the Wagner 
excerpt, preserved a balance of tone that did 
the not a little credit, whilst showing at the 
same time that their conductor's eccentricities 
of deportment (which he wisely flings aside 
When in the presence of really serious music) 
are in no wise indispensable to them, for their 
proper interpretation of his own lively 
strains. 

)#6twW 0teA4. $e£ /0. *f- 

SOL'SA   AT   EfOLLOWAY. 

On Monday afternoon Sous* and his cele- 
brated band paid a flying visit to Hollowny, 
when they visited the Marlborough Theatre! 
There was a large audience, all the cheaper 
parts of the house being well tilled. Tho 
applause and enthusiasm were uubounded, 
and nearly every piece was encored two, if 
not three times, and even then the encores 
perhaps received more applause than the 
pieces which they followed. The Diplomat 
(Now) March had a tremendous reception, 
and the old favourites, " liedelia," " Stars 
and Stripes for ever," " Let us be lively," 
were greatly to the taste of the audience. 
Miss Maud Powell held the audience spell- 
bound with her beautiful violin solo, " Zieg- 
eunerweisen," and was no less successful in 
her delightfully played solo, " The Swan." 
The gr.md finale of the "Star-spangled 
Banner" and "God save the King" was a 
revelation of the power of SOUBS'B celebrated 
band. 

Sousa met with a big reception when be 
appeared at the   Marlborough Theatre on 
Monday afternoon with his celebrated band. 
There is little doubt that Sousa knows his 
public very well, and though some of the 
critics may sneer at his musical "tricks," 
Sousa knows what the public likes.   For 
instance, in one of his pieces, I think it is— 
" Stars and Stripes for ever,"—about sixteen 
of the instrumentalists, consisting of cornets 
trombones, fifes, etc., advance to the front 
of the stage and •' let go."   It is perhaps 
not striotly art, but it gets home with the 
audience, which is perhaps what Sousa cares 
about more than  the much talked about 
"art."    Sousa is still as lavish as ever with 
his encores, and hardly has  the applause 
died down from the selected piece than he 
iB up again on his little platform, and the 
band is off in full swing with " Bedelia" 
or "Washington Post," or some other popu- 
lar air.   Sousa does not waste much time! 

A new suite, "At the King's Court," writ- 
ton by the conductor, in three movements (a) 
" Her Ladyship the Ooufttess," (b) "Her (trace 
the Duchess," (a) " Hex Majesty the Queen, " 
contained a good deal of pleasant variety, 
and the "extras" following it were "Dixie's 
Land " and " Hands Across the. Soft. " Mas- 
cagni's "Sunrise" (from the Japanese opera, 
"Iris") was one of tho "leavening" items in- 
t reduced, and the fine piece of writing left a 
good impression, not to bo effaced by "Oh, 
My! My!" or "loot's Be Lively"—the; former 
contains a lovely mielody for the Cor Anglais 
and a whistling part for the men, and was 
a "^pleasing little work. A set of American 
sketches by Kroegar slavoured much of the 
cotton fields, and the familiar strains of " Be- 
delia" immediately afterwards smote the ear. 
"Amaryllas" (Ghys) and a new march by 
Bfcgusa, "The Diplomat," were bracketed to- 
gether, and appeared to make the greatest 
sensation of the evening, no fewer than four 
encores being given at'this point. One of Ehe 
pieces, "C/.k Oak," afforded opportunities for 
vocal variety on the part of the band, and in 
"Tho Stars and Stripes For Ever" the pic- 
colos, cornets, aiul trombones formed into a 
lino facing the audience, and "let go" with 
unrestrained zeal. It is in the marches, which 
tho composer conducts with the greatest pos- 
sible appreciation of their beauties, that iho 
chief aibrobabiu feats are displayed. Some- 
times he swings the melody to and fro with 
both hands, like a, pair of dumb bells. Some- 
times he rocks it to sleep, like a fractious 
infant.. With the final climax his enthusi- 
asm naturally reaches its height. The (dosing 
chord is crashed out, and tint conductor leaps 
triumphantly from his pedestal; but, before 
the echoes of his cornets and trombones have 
died away, ho is back in his place ones more, 
offering his hearers yet another piece uiunen- 
tinned in tho programme'. 

Tho whole procedure is characteristic, and 
it has its novel side; but, although last 
Wednesday's audience listened with delight to 

if. w# yju/i/y* yuUA 
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Mr. Soifea's outspoken themes, there were pro- 
bably only a few who discovered in the play- 
ing of his fine body of instrumentalists any 
qualities that should make us blush for our 
own brass and reeds. 

Tho eornist, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, gave 
a particularly line BOIO, "SoMnds From Uic 
Hudson" (presumably written by himself), 
with some runs and trills that were rlute- 
like in their purity and sweetness. A really 
g.in.uiiuo and hearty encore was given here, 
and the instrumentalist replied with another 
delightful piece, "Ah! Cupid." Belief from 
tho more strenuous strains of the band was 
at, hand in the tasteful singing of Miss Ks- 
tello Li. bling. who gave a tasteful rendering 
of Uio "Nightingale Song" from Mease's 
"Marriage of deannelte," with fluik' obligatu 
by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, the perfect blending 
of the singer's voice with the fltnfce in some 
of tho birdlike passages astonishing all pro- 
sent. Miss Lidding, of coUree, received her 
just, reward in this night of encores, acknow- 
ledging the compliment with a pretty song, 
"Will Ton LovH Mo When the Lilies Are 
Dead?" 

Miss Maud Powell, the gifted American vio- ! 
linist, who enjoys the distinction of having 
founded th.. first ladies' string quintette party 
in the United Stales, gavy a most convincing 
and artistic account of Sarasate's "Zigeuner- 
weiiVMi, " the band affording her excellent sup 
port. As an encore she gavo a charming little 
piece, with harp ainnnipanimoiit. 

The conceit closed with tho American and 
English National Anthems, which weJW pet 
formed with the band and audience upstand- 
ing, and the evening's music, though neither 
impressive nor exactly restful,in its effect, was 
suffkiently inspiring to arouse and satisfy the 
majority of people present. 

y. or 

SbtJSA'B BAND AT SUREWSMIRY. — The great 
reputation enjoyed by Sousa and his band had 
of course preceded (heir visit to Shrewsbury 
on Saturday, so that it was not surprising that 
every seat in the Theatre wag occupied during 
the performance which was given in the after- 
noon. Tho world-renowned conductor and com- 
poser directed the M instrumentalists, who 
gavo characteristic renderings of some of the 
best of the marches coinpoecd by Sousa him- 
self; and, in the classical pieces, the overture, 
"The Merry Wives of Windsor" tNieoIoi), and 
tho introduction to tho thud act of " Lohen 
grin" (Wagner), they exhibited great power, 
resource, and taste. Miss Entol!e Liebling sang 
tho " Nightingale Song" with thrilling offeot, 
and the audience were charmed in ah equal 
degree by Miss Maud Powell's playing on tbe 
violin of the funtaisc, "d'Otelle" (Ernst). 
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BdtrSAS  BAND.     I 

CONCERT AT THE DEVONSHIRE 
PAKK.    / 

AN   tMPEE8SIONIST ACCOUNT. 

This however, was but a little transient feu 
dc joie'on the part of the genial conductor, and 
once  again, af:*r it, the Mississipi torrent of 
music was permitted  by him to flow on in its 
accustomed channels to the end ot  the pro- 
gramme.   The mixture of metaphors here must 
'bo attributed to the stimulating effect upon the 
writer of Mr. S itisa's music.    Mr. Sanaa him- 
self is a figure oi strong individuality, and not 
by any means tn he overlooked in tho perform- 
ances of his bami.    He has his forces under the 
moBt perfect control and  discipline,  and his 
attitude towards them is rather that ot a drill 
sergeant thau a peaceful musical conductor. But 
even the eccentricity of Mr. Sousa's buionising 
in redeemed by a Cfsrtain martial dignity ; and, 

a flying visit" to Eastbourne oat though his   movements   are   in   some   cases 
last, when a vigorous and | reminiscent of Sandow'a exercises, they are. at 

the ramo time, full of virility and a significance 
intelligible    to    the   instru 

jotubinatiou of in< 
rection of Mr. Ji 

r.rutn"nta- 
Pllilip in 

i Devon- 

Tl\o celebrated 
li;ts under the i 
S"U«a, paid 
Wednesday evenin 
stirring concert waB give u by them at ti 
shire Park Theatre. 

It is difficult from a purely musical point of 
viw to criticise tho achievements of this vast 
b:'dv of performers,—for the result aimed at ia 
Something' besi Is and beyond tha ordinary 
effeots attainable by the conventional band, o. 
the concert orchestra; it is, rather, a special- 
lot ma advl, au almost bizarre—effect that Mr. 
Sousa desires to produce, and oertait/.y succeeds 
in producing, UPOD his heaters. 

Tho remarkable collection of brass and wind 
instruments that comprise his baud includes 
s-jnio that are practically unknown in ordinary 
orchestral uses ; an 1 others apparently invented, 
or at any rate developed, by the versatile con- 
ductor himself for the special purposes of his 
interpretations. 

They are neatly a!! megaphonic to the last do- l 
g:ee, and the volume of sound emitted by them 
in AOUjunction is, '.ike.everyihing American, on 
the very largest scale of production Imaginable, 
The prevailing note of Mr. Sousa's baud is per- 
haps one of blatant originality—Originality both 
in method and effeot—and even where tho artis- 
tic aim is least discernible, there is still a cer- 
tain forceful vigour—an appeal by supeificial 
means to the senaee, which has something of the 
charm of sharp surprise in its effect upon the 
bewildered ear, 

There is '* sound and fury " in pletity in Mr. 
Sousa's hand ; bu: through the wildest chaos of 
its roarings, one can still trace t'.'e hidden 
thread of a strong musicianly iiiBtiuct, which 
even at its most megaphonic climax relieves the 
effect from the mere commonplace. 

All this being said, it must be added that the 
individual performers of the band are excellent, 
and the perfection of "ensemble attained — 
more particularly in the piano passages—beyond 
praise. 

A stall in a foremost row had been courteously 
placed at my disposal by the management, but 
knowing Bomethmgof brass bands, and having 
a strong regard tor my ear drums, I preferred to 
stand as far away at the back of the circle as 
possible—no other single seat being available 
(no great is the attraction of Mr. Sousa's band) 
in the whule theatre. I had no reason to regret 
my precaution, for when Mr. Sousa, with con- 
summate goner '.-Yip, massed all his forces in 
battle array at ths front of the stage, and, as it 
were discharge! the full strength of his brass 
artillery point blank at the dismayed audience, 
the theatre seemed (to my. fancy) to rock to its 
very foundations; and the unhappy stall- 
holders, who, unable to escape in time, bore the 
main brunt of this gratuitous frontal attack, 
muet for the time being have been stunned, if 
not deafened. 

umnistakenbly intelligible to 
montalists under him. When one considers the 
nature of the instruments for the marshalling of 
which Mr. Sousa is responsible — veritable 
mastodons among musical instruments, weird 
aud neolithic in appearance, and oi terrific 
capacities—oue can realise' the necessity for 
force, energy, and' masterfulness, auoh as Mr. 
Sousa exhibits, in the taming of them. To 
sum up in a word—nationally appropriate—the 
characteristics of band and conductor : Mr. 
Sousa and his band are " immense." 

The programme included among   its   extra 
items many o!  tha better   known   and  most 
•popular of Mr.  Sousa's admirable  marches- 
including, of course, the inevitable " Washing- 

! ton Post"—which were in each case rendered as 
only Mr.   Sousa's band can render them, and 

' evoked the most enthusiastic applause.    Of the 
• other items, the most impressive, characteristic 
1 and charmingly performed was, perhaps, tho 

«' Indian Lament   —to my thinking at least it 
stood out as the most distinctively individual. 

Miss Estelle F/Voling sang Masse's '< Night- 
ingale Song" with considerable puritf of tone 
and finish,"and the flute obbligato was played 
bv Mr. Marshal'. Lufeky with the utmost per- 
fection of delicacy and grace. Mr. Herbert 

nds from tho Hudson." proved 
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Clarke, in " Sou__ 
himself to be an accomplished ana masterly 
cornetisti and Miss Maud Powell, a young 
violiiiist of exceptional merit, gave un irre- 
proachable rendering of Sarasate's " .'.iegeuner-^ 
weisen." Mis» Powell, in response to a recall, 
played Dvorak's " Humoreeque" quite charm- 
fogfv, . 

The concert concluded with a performance ot 
the coupled National Anthems, "The Star 
Spangled Banner" and "God Save the King.' 

The programme was as under : 
Overture, "MaximllllanRobeHpierr.)'   CYtolrT), 

(Or, The Last. Day" of the Reign of Terror.); Valeo 
1  HrilJinnto. " Sounds from the Hurt so.; " (Clarke), 
' Mr. ITechort L. Clarke ; Suite.  " At the King's 

Court" (Sousa), a Hor Ladyship tho Countess, b 
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Her Graco tho Duchess, c Her Majesty thoQuoen; 
"NlghthifMlo Song" from "Marriage ot Jean- 
netto" (Masse), Miss Kitelle Llebllng (Flute Obhh- 
uato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky.) ; "Sunrise," from 
the Japaneno Opera "Iris" (Masoagni) ; American 
Character Sketches (Kroeger), a The Gamlu, 0 An 
Indian Lament, c Voodoo Night Soone. <J Ihe 
Dancing Darkey; a Air of LoiuV XIII., AJ 
aryllaM" (Ghys); b March, "Tho Diplomat (New , 
(Sousa); Violin Solo, "ZlgennerweUien'(Sarasate), 
Miss Maud Powell: Introduction to Third Act, of 
"Lohengrin" (Wagner); Star-Spangled Banner ; 
God Save tho King. 

SOUSA'S  BAND  AT   KETTERINtf, 
... 'e 

Considering the fame ot Sousa and his Band it 
was not surprising that the Victoria'.Hall, Kettering 
was on Tuesday crowded with loveis of music.  The- 
great " March King " received an enthusiastic .wel-. 
come, and the overture " Maximillian RobespieiTe "• 
(Litolff), which opened in a dreamy fashion, at once- 
convinced the audience that  the great American's 
powers had not been exaggerated.    There were- 
about 60 bandsmen- all finished musicians—on the 
auditorium, arranged in such a position as could 
only be effected by such a conductor.   Every item 
was encored, and as is his characteristic. Sousa at' 
once complied with the demands. The ever-favourite 
" El Capitan " was the encore given.   The valse 
brilliante,  " Sounds from tho Hudson" i.Clarke), 
proved that the composer-soloist, Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, was a cornetist worthy of having a place in 
the band.   The solo was loudly encored, " Kerry 
dance " being given.   The suite, " At the King s 
Court " (new) (a; " Her Ladyship the Countess," fp) 
" Her Grace the Duchess,   (c) " Her Majesty the 
Queen " (Sousa), was well received, the encore being 
the familiar " Dixie Land," with the usual effects. 
Miss  Estelle  Liebling   earned   warm encomiums 
with the French " Nightingale Song " from " Marri- 
age of Jeanette " (Masse), Mr. Marshall Lufsky ren- 
dering a sympathetic flute obligato.   The lady, who 
reached the high notes to perfection, was heartily 
encored, " Will you love me when the lilies are 
dead,"   with  beautiful  bell effects, being given. 
" Hands across the sea " contained several beautiful 
piccolo effects.   " Sunrise," from the Japanese opera 
" Iris " (Mascagni), was admirably rendered, tire 
difficult setting being faultlessly followed. The harp 
was heard to much advantage in this selection.  For 
an encore " The Washington PoBt " inarch, which 
took the musical world by storm a few years ago, 
was enthusiastically received, a further encore, " On f 
my, my, my !" being given.   After the interval the 
American character sketches (a) " Tire Gamin," (b) 
" An Indian Lament," (c) " Voodoo Night Scene," 
(d) " The Dancing Darkey," were skilfully handled. 
•■ Bedelia " was rendered in a somewhat different 
fashion to wnat wo have been accustomed to hear in 
the streets.   " Stars and Stripies " met with much 
enthusiasm. In one part of this selection four piccolo 
players came to the front of the auditorium, the trills 
being vary pretty.    These were augmented by a 
band  of cornet and trombone players, the effect 
being very impressive.   " Manhattan Beach " was 
another popular number.    An air of Louis XIII. 
" Amaryllis " (Ghys), and march. " The Diplomat " 
(Sousa), brought out the musicians' skill to perfec- 
tion.   Miss Maud Powell displayed much sfcill with 
the violin in " ^igeunerweisen r' (Sarasate.)   Her in- 
tonation was perfect, it being noticed that in all the 
difficult runs and staccato passages not an incorrect 
note was produced.   The second part of the piece 
was rendered with the aid Of a mote, the effect being 
very pleasing.   This portion opened with a lively 
measure, the lady's bow springing from string to 
string without any audible jarring sound, chords 
being abundant.   For an'encorc Miss Powell gave 
an " Irish Fantasia" the pizzicato passages being 
admirably rendered.   The introduction to the third 
act of Wagner's " Lohengrin "elicited rounds of ap- 
plause.      The Star-Spangled Banner " and " God 
Save the King," the players standing, concluded one 
of the grandest musical treats Kettering people have 
ever enjoyed.   The visit was under tho direction of 
Mr. Philip Yorke, and much credit is due to Mr. W. 
Fowkes  for his success in  securing   tho   band's 
services. 

HjULjhri? d442<rM£a/U>C. yyr j/r-as' 
Return Visit of Sousa to Reading.—Sousa 

aud his famous band paid a return visit to Read- 
ing ou Friday evening last, and gave a grand con- 
cert in the Large Town Hall, which was.crowded 
to overflowing. The various selections of the Band 
were enthusiastically received, several of tho items 
being repeatedly re-demanded, aud from the first 
item to the last on the programme the vast 
audience were entertained to a musical treat the 
like of which it has never been our privilege to 
listen to in tho Largo I Town Hall. Miss Estelle 
Liebling way encored for her nightingale song, and 
Miss Mitnd Powell was hirrtily received for her 
violin solo, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke for his cornet 
solo, " Sounds from the Hudson," having a&o to 
respond to/a well-deserved encore. The great suc- 
cess which marked the visit was in thorough keep- 
ing witn the popularity which is almost prover- 

bially associated with the tame of John Philip 
Sousa. The arrangements, locally, were in Use 
capable hands of Mews. Attwells, Binfteld and Co. 
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SCUBA'S   BAND   AT   TUB   GRAND 

THKAXBE. 
TbsreJsonlyoneband andSousairits conduc- 
e\ Thusdoworshippereof music taktto them- 

the oft-repeated words of some other 
ps.   If any evidence were needed of 

     of this one has only to point to the- 
Grand Theatre, Croydon, which on Saturday 
afternoon was packed from floor to ceiling with 
an audience gathered for the sole purpose of 
Hntnning to Sousa'a Band.   The management 
of the Grand, with the evident desire of provid- 
ing Croydonians with the best of everything, 
brought the famous band to Croydon, with the 
most satisfactory of results.   Mot a seat in the 
■building was unoccupied, and the enjoyment 
-derived from the concert was of the keenest 
(description.   A commencement was made with 
LitUfft overture, " Maximillian Robespierre," 
or "The Last Days of the Reign of Terror," a 
beautiful composition, beautifully played, the 
rendering by the band of the "Marseillaise 
towards the close giving a fine impression of 
the grandeur of  this martial music.   In re- 
sponse to repeated encores the baud played 
other   pieces,   the    pretty   "El   Capitau, 
"Romana," and others.     There were manj 
new pieces,  notably "At the King's Court, 
reminiscent of Sousa's appearance before His 
Majesty, and "The Diplomat," a fine swinging 
march.    It was in the marches that the ryth- 
mical precision of the band was most notice- 
able, and this by the way is one of its strong 
features. Strict conformity to time is observed, 
so well trained being the membera of the band, 
and so well under control that their eflort3 ro- 
jnind one of  the productions of a piooe of 
machinery! with the addition of the power of 
expression. "Bedelia," with its somewhat draw- 

I ling music, brought forth   some   laughter; 
''ManhattanBeach,'' the best-known work of 
the March King, " The Washington Post," and 
the   charming   "Stars   and   Stripes•'   were 
Wmongat the many pieces played.   This is, of 
course, no ordinary band, and the conductor is 
no ordinary conductor.    With regard to the 
hand, the effects are many and various, and in- 
clude even the humble dulcimer and the tam- 
bourine.   The conductor, too, has an original 
method of conducting—at one time he loans 
forward as though about to whisper a secret to 
a number of the instrumentalists; at another 
hm hand shoots oat like that of a conjuror 
catching imaginary half -crowns. The selections 
of the band were not all.   There was a cornet 
solo,  "Sounds   from   the   Hudson," by  Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, whose playing made it difti- 
cult to believe that the instrument wasa cornet. 
Then there was Miss Esielle  Liebling, who 
sang " The Nightingale Song " from " Marriage 
of Jeannette" as sweetly and as prettily asconld 
he desired, and Miss Maud Powell, whose violin 
solo, " Zigennerweisen," was an excellent per- 
formance.   The afternoon's enjoyment appro- 

priately concluded with "The Star-Spangled 
1 Banner "and "Cod Save the King." 

(SLcLoUyyj 19U*C*"f. % Y.O y 

SOUSA AND   HIS BAND  AT   READING. 

SOUSA IN BEETOED 1 
John Wuilip Sousa and his band paid a wet 

cJKn visit to the town on Tuesday, tor 
the  purpos*    of giving a 
Theatre 
comnwn© 

matinee   at the 
rhe pcrformawte waa " WBed" to 
at 2.30. but by one oV-loek quite a 

a position 
era  of the 

respectable crowd had taken up 
outside the Theatre.   The   membr 
BandI an they strolled tof^JMZEZS? 
eyed with much toterwt by ^»wneftolk; 
the tenner being highly amused at the effoi l. 

at the appointed time>m one which 
laecr mipht envy, and Mr   (traliam- 

the BWBceaa 

The 
Theatn 
any manager ....^- 
Falcon ra to be congnut'iilabd vn tnc 
o?htaundertaking.    From top to bottom. bh* 
Theatre M fill, .1 with lovers of  nn.s,^l 
truly a  great treat was   in store tor them 
The cintain idM up promptly to. trme.    "• 
disclosed some 56 nerformem.     On the Mt 
weE tb.. reeds, in the centre the pcmi.^™ 
liniments, and a harp. jAfcfc ■""*■*£ 
been added.   The pertormev on this awe«- 

TheV SS .in the Band. On «>^8**|^^ 
tine array of irl:u<tenmir braes. The awn^ f 
*££d theiraWrceiation. in ««""*lfe^ 
manner, hut -when the great M<n™,.T «•,* 
emerge from the winm the applause ^j> 
deafening.   Somsa-    bowed  in 

elaborate Tostnim, rated «W ™»n. 1» a 
moTnV the Band waa air wOmMmmAJ^ 
nj?xt moment had tommewed tr 
whieh its hereto appeaded. i>a< 
loudly re-demanded, and in no ei 
ddifAted listouprs demed. la1 •* 
band pieces, Mfc» Bstette LieMw 
exqwKite taste and exniwsion tw< 

a 
he momemc cnei rx,u«. «>.««... -■••■ ■■ v -- ,.„.„...,„ 

next   moment had <omm.nredthe P>^ri>'°. 
wh:ieh M hereto appended.     Bsob item *aa 
S re-demaaided, and in no ease were the 

In addition, to the 
ng sang with 

KOWK'.le T.:iKie.nni •MI»"-   •"* PC"}"^' '    ', 
Mawl Powell prove,! a ™«-and aeccm- 
pUehed violinist, and Mr. gwfcertJM»f» 
exSmted a comet ante in «*£$*! ^fr,^ 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa gave two perfori.iaiK..--, 

with his popular military band, in the Town Hall, 
on Saturday, to very large audiences. The won- 

:,ii>itul coiiiniand of the American conductor, and 
the smartness njul skill of his colleagues, are too 
well known to need description. The programme 
was of the usual-popular kind, the purely instru- 
mental items being varied by a vocalist and a 
violin solo. Miss Estelle Liebling, who possesses 
a wonderfully flexible soprano voice, the highest 
notes of which are somewhat lacking in tone, 
sang Masso's ''•Nightingale's Song" from the 
" Marriage of Jeannette." the-flute oblignto being 
well played by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, and ns an 
encore " Will you love me when the lilies are 
dead:-" Miss Maud Powell plaved a fantasie en 
" Faust," by Wienia\vski, with excellent tech- 
nique and feeling, though at times she seemed a 
little overweighted by the force of the orchestral 
accompaniment. As an encore, an air by Snint- 
Saens was played, accompanied only by the harp, 
which was very pleasing. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
played  a cornet   solo   of   his   own   composition, 1 

Sounds from the Hudson," which gave great 
satisfaction to the audience. The programme 
proper contained only nine items: —Overture, 
" Maximillinn Robespierre, or the Last Days of 
the Reign of Terror" (Litolff); a oornet solo; 
Suite (Sousa); the "Nightingale's Song;" Mns- 
cagni's " Sunrise," from the Japanese opera, 
"Iris;" American character sketches (Kroeger); 
"Sevillana" (Elgar) and "The Diplomat" 
(Sousa), a violin solo; and the overture to "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor." The instrumental 
performances were given with the precision and 
exactness of tono on the part of the players which 
are characteristic, and encores were accorded with 
the usual liberality. The old favourites were re- 
ceived with vociferous applause. Amongst them 
were "El Oanitan." "The Washington Post," and 
"Down South." Two new items, 7* Bedelia" and 
"Oh! my," also met with the popular approval, 
and the whole programme appeared to give the 
utmost ..satisfaction to the audience. 

Ha&Uo'ic'UL 
Dixie 

) 
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H.M" (SOUSR);  violin «olo, " Zigeunerweisi-ii 
Sa-a^tO.  Mi-< Mend POT*!!:   iietrrd:   in- 

nert.   Star-Spa 11 gbd  Binnei—(led   S,i%e rlio 
King.    
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fhuunU^f M*e***$. //f. 0 s 
Mr. John Pbilip Si,ua» »nd his celebrated American .  . „ .. 

b.DdP.id.«cond »W>toRaadtaj(«IW^MWi*Mfc  aew puots o.1mpo.ed by Son.a b.n..«U. .ntuled     At 
-- •        iik.l..,o.Tnan H»ll wi.s cn»wd*a wi'.h » 

tbo 
Thriotrsnd^LargVTown H»irwfcs oruwded with a ^ kWt Oodtt" sod "The Diplomat," drew forth 
&eSbIy^mtaa.^5oaBd sppreoUtite aoditne*. who ^nA.ol sppUnse, sod although, psrhap.. not quit, 
lutened »lmo.t with fa.oination '   "" "~"'",h " 
gramme provided.    The numbar 

to the excellent pro-  iCiipting hia former eflorta they ahould prove exoeedioBlJ 
uf player* had been   p(ipuUr and entertaining.   The only relief apart from 

D in »ne wor.u ... i,u«.u, — ------     •Sonriie,"  from the Japaneee opaia     Inj,    and 
Buwhed"by a number of original manneriams. The nnei, exeouted oornet eolo by Mr. Herbert IJ UlarM, 
MoaUar faaolnation about the concert wat «• -daab and |ne pl.,,0R ln the wcond half of MwiMaud 
KiVsoity. e»en the encores being pre-arranged and  Po,e,i, . ole»er violini.t, who played two piece, with 
*"" ",'7" it.   a    k.rf nnnH tha vnlnme    :...„ t..k. .nrf nrrniainn. in which she exhibited   a 

Even in these 
Thapro- 

ithout a hitch, 

rifalfedpoiition in the world of moiw, and iadiitin 
meriams.     infc finely exeouiea oorn«* »oi« uj J»I 
> was it* *daib and tne pi»ying in  the  aecond 

„ . re-arranged and powell, a ele»er violiniat, who pi 
aoneeded"at soonIBI Mr. 8ou,a had ganged the volume e,qaliite taste and preeiaioo, in which ahe exbibitea 
of the applauie.   Many even of the extra pieces were; compute ma.tery over her inntium'nt 
enooredl these comprfiing well-known marche*   «uch iUmi . ^^ OI the band accompanied 
„ 'El Capitan," "Washington Po»t,M "D.xie, 
"Bedelia." etc , given with great freehness and perfee- 
tionof one We programme opened with an overture 
by Litolff, which wai splendidly given and formed • 
fitting eoinmf noement to a delight!nl programme.   1 wo 

tiamme, which was oarried through without a 
occupied over two hours.    The coeoert waj arranged 
under the direotion of Mr. Philip York*, of 36, Gerraid 
street, W., the loeal ticket arrangemente bsini; m the 
hands of Meeen. AttweUe, Binfield and Co., of Friar-; 
street, Reading. 

' The Sousa Concerts. 
It is unnecessary to attempt any analysis or 

description of the concerts which Mr. Sousa'a 
Band gave in the Victoria Hall on Saturday 
afternoon aud evenirg. Ihe'fame of the band 
has long been established, and it need on'y 
be eaid that the characteristic music was br'l- 
liantly rendered and was, judging by the 
enthusiasm that was elicited, thoroughly en- 
joyed. Mr. Sousa was extremely liberal in the 
matter of encores, and everybody was 
delighted. It , might be to some extent 
" musical fireworks, but the real genius of 
this wonderful combination was also amply 
demonstrated in the-more serious music. The 
Sousa music is original and dashing, like the 
American people themselves; it ia in marked 
contrast to the oalmneas and polish of the 
best English bands, and it is extremely inter- 
esting that the beat American band and one of 
the best of British bands (the Coldetream 
Guards at the Meakih to-night) should be play- 
ing in Haaley within a few days of one another. 
With all- respect to Mr. Sousa, and notwith- 
standing deep gratitude for ;the musical treat 
with which he favoured Haaley on Saturday, 
we must confess a preference for British 
methods*, That may be insular prejudice but 
there it Is. It was most unfortunate that the 
attendance at Saturday's concerts was not 
larger. Madame Albani, Madame Clara Butt, 
the Carl Boss Opera Company, and now Mr. 
Sousa ha«e all suffered from inadequate 
patronage at the Victoria HalL Why is this! 
It is not want of appreciation; it Is chiefly 
due to the plethora of engagements and above 
all to the bad times. The chief fault lies with 
the prices, which have in all these oases bean too 
high. It would sorely be better and more 
profitable to have large audience* at amaller 
prices than to base small stteTidanoas atf 
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~ SOUS A   *«1)   1UB   »A3U. 
It is this instinct lor rhythmic movement^ 

Which is at the root of our delight in Mr. Sousaf 

and his band.   The exalted musician smiles , 
indulgently at th§   way   his   simple-minded^ • 
brother rushes off to hear Sousa and stays 
until the last moment when he gets there, 
but   I   verily   believe a good military banc1 

would fetoh me out of my coffin.   How could 
one possibly remain   cold   and   inert   when 
Bousa's band struck up " El Capitan" or the 
"Washington Post"?   The only drawback is 
that it wants a certain amount of perspective 
when one is not in one's coffin.    In the fore- 
ground the blare of these mighty wind instru- 
ments   is   a   little   oppressive.   Would it, I 
wonder, be unfair to put the shilling people 
in the front seats ?   Perhaps  it would,  but 
there are occasions in life when one would 
prefer to be modestly in the rear, and Sousa's 
band is emphatically one of them.   We began 
with the " Reign of Terror," and an explosion 
which I suppose blew up the Tuilenes, to 
which we had a couple of encores, " El Capi- 
tan" and "High   School   Cadets," all going 
on with the breathlessness which is so charao, 
terlstic of America.   Then we had a valse f>& 
a   trumpet  solo,   called  "Sounds   from   the 
Hudson," and an encore, "Ah, Cupid!"   One 
of the most amusing things about Mr. Sousa, 
when one has grasped  the subtleties of his 
conducting,  is  a  study of the  titles  of  his 
compositions.   "At the King's Court" is very 
quaint.     First    comes   "Her   ladyship   tho 
Countess," rather a frivolous person who in- 
dulges in a gay waltz.   Then "Her Grace the 
Duchess" steps forward, a stately lady also 
waltzing, but with less verve.   Finally, " Her 
Majesty the Queen" appears, with becoming 
pomp and circumstance.   Her Majesty moves 
to a stately march,  and at the end,  as  tin 
encore, the band burst into "Dixie's Land, 
with a perfectly frantic part for the tambou- 
rine.    How any tambourine stood the bangs 
inflicted by the performer I cannot imagine, 
and he must have taken a course of Sandow 
to be able to bang in that fashion.   A second 
encore   naturally    followed,    and    tho   title 
" Liberty Bell" puzzled me vastly.   Is Liberty 
Bell a connection of Peter Bell ?   At this point 
we had a little pause in the strife of sound, 
end Miss Estelle Liebling showed a flexible 
voice, with a curiously artificial throat pro- 
duction   in   Masse's   "Nightingale's   Song," 
accompanied by the band and a flute obligato 
As an encore the lady pathetically enquired. 
" Will you love when the lilies  are dead ?" 
The  first  part  ended  with  "Sunrise,"  from 
Mascagni's Japanese opera,  " Iris."    It may 
be Japanese, but it struck me as foimded on 
reminiscences of " Tannhauser."   " The Wash- 
ington Post" was the encore.   Then the band 
breathed for a few minutes off the platform, 
and my ears in the cessation of Bound felt as 
though   they   had   cotton   wool in them.    I 
wonder what is the effect, of being constantly 
tn the middle of a noise like that.   But I must 
lurry through the second part.   We had " Bc- 

delia," from "The Orchid" I think it comes, 
with tho most extraordinary variations,  and 
" Oh,   my!"   with   a   softly   subdued   chorus 
which was   charming.     Sir   Edward   Elgar's 
Btately "Sevillana" was followed by "Down 
South"   "The Diplomat." a new composition 
of Bousa's,  elicited "Stars   and   Stripes   for 
ever;" when all the able-bodied plavers came 
to the front of the platform, and blared their 
hardest at the unfortunate front  seats,;   Our 
feelings were soothed with " T^t's be lively,' 
though I -cannot s4v I detected any signs of 
depression,   and "Miss Maud   Powell  gave  a 
couple   of   clever violin   solos.    Then,   after 
N'colai's  overture to  "The   Merry Wives   of 
Windsor," we finished up r^it joyously with 
the "Star-spangled Banner "and "God Save 
tho King," standing up for both,  and as   a 
culminating point to my satisfaction, in con- 
nection with this last I  became acquainted 
with * fact of which I was ignorant before, 
namaly, that the Germans have borrowed the 

"God   Save  the   King"   for   their 
Anthem.   This information was con- 
mo by   a  learned   young   German 

_ ho was present, hearing Sousa's band 
for the first time.   By-the-bye, he did not say 
his coutrtrvmen had borrowed the tune,  he 
simply mid they had the same tune.   But they 
must have borrowed it, because it was written 
byaWMahnBull, whose portrait we saw in 

"    — ■ ^m portrait!, Exhibition last year, 
fghn Bull must have been an^Eng- 
•apecially designed hv Province 

of composinf "Gorf 8av* the 
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SOUSA    AGAIN. 
On Thursday afternoon and evening many of 

the residents of Cheltenham  who live without 
the  half-mile  radius   from   the  Winter  Garden 
went to the said Winter Garden to hear Sousa's 
band.    Those  who   lived   within   the   half-mile 
radius just stayed at home and listened.    The 
band was as powerful and precise as ever, and, 
of course, was at its best in the conductor's own 
hustling marches.    At the evening performance 
two   novelties   were   presented,   viz.,   " At   the 
King's  Court "   and  " The   Diplomat "   march. 
We should say it is very difficult to picture a 
present-day court in sound.    " At the court of 
Charles II." would be easy ;  a " Cushion dance," 
the   Marquis    de    Flamarens    " Minuet,"    the 
" Have dance," and there you are.    But what 
particular musical feature has a countess or a 
duchess of the present day ?    The last move- 
ment,   called    " The   Queen,"   begins   with   a 
beautiful short  movement  for the reeds which 
may or may not typify the graciousness of her 
Majesty, and fanfares here and there give pomp 
and circumstance to the piece, otherwise there 
is nothing to justify the title given, any more 
than it it had been called " At the Circus." 

The finest piece on the programme was the 
extract " Sunrise," from Mascagni's opera Iris. 
It is a magnificent tone poem, but the themes 
lacked the breadth and warmth which the 
strings give, especially when the latter play the 
sinuous melody in octaves. The concert included 
the " Robespierre " overture bv Henry Litolff, 
a man of English birth and the founder of the 
Litolff edition of classical music. Typically 
American were the " Character sketches" by 
Kroeger, with their sandpaper, glockenspiel and 
crotalum ohbligati. Elgar.'s " Scene Espagnol " 
and the overture to the " Merry Wives of 
Windsor," by Nicolai, were marvellously well 
played. 

A difficult cornet solo was given with great 
fluency by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, and he played 
" Ah! Cupid " as an encore. Miss Estelle 
Liebling charmed everybody with the "Nightin- 
gale Song," from Masse's Marriage of Jeannette, 
in which Mr. Lufsky contributed a flute obbligato 
in a very efficient manner. We have heard 
Wieniayski's " Faust " played by many first 
rank violinists, and we doubt whether any one 
of them has played it better than Miss Maud 
Powell did on this occasion. Her tone was 
grand and the harmonics absolutely perfect. 
During the evening, encores were freely given 
by the band. They consisted of all the old 
favourites. Even '* Bedelia " made her appear- 
ance. 

Sofia's Band gave a second performance in tho 
fveamg. when the programme was completely 
Changed from that, given at thr> mrttinir. There 
va, a larpe audience Tho band playtd with 
their customary ski!!, and BO impressed th>^ audi- 
ence that a.lmcirt every item was cirored. Among 
the most popular renderings were th<> Sous* suite, 
" At tho King"? Court." comprising " Hjr Lady- 
ship, The Countess," " Her Grace, the Ducheta. 
and "Her Majesty, the Queen," dashed oft with 
inimitable vorve; "SsnAw." from Mascagrti I 
opora Irit; Kroeger's " American Character 
Sketches;" -Amaryllis" (Ghy«), and Sousa s 
march "The Diplomat." Tho introduction tp 
the third act of Lohengrin -mass also finoly played. 
The encores were chiefly Sousa compositions. 

Mies Estelle Liebling, the soprano vooalist was 
again well received. She chose tho "Nightin- 
gale Song" from Mufifo MorrJMe of /«<""//<• 
which »he sang exceedingly well, and for wh*-h 
ehe was encored. Mr. Marshall Lufsky supplied 
the flute obligato. M» Maud. Powell, the violin- 
ist g»*e a brilliant rendering of Sarasate * 
" Ligeurerweisen," a work which makes immei* 
demands on the executant'* skill. M«» Powell 
also was encored. As a cornet eolo Mr.B«^ 
L Clarke gave "Sounds from the Huoeon 
(Clarke) in «uch a manner that the andteacs inv 

" «n a second piece. 

SOUSA   AT    THE  GRAND. —Sous* 
vogue, the fashion, the present or 
musical world, and if hiamuaioandl 
tra were materially inferior to 

' would still attract crowds of enthi 
■in its own particular line : the 
'famousmarches and the like, the*-,  „.. 
nothing to excel the Sousa BaasV***t« 
'not   surprising,   therefore,   that  the 
'Theatre was crowded from floor 
Saturday afternoon.   It was an 

'including many who never, 'in the 
'way, see the inside of a theatre, 
'of the great oonduotot'c   personal ■ 
seemed to  communicate   itself to 
gathering and every number was once i 
uccored.    Needless to say the ensemble of ' 

! famous hand  was, as perfect as ever, i 
i music was interpreted with' a zest and 
swing   and verve   which   prove- irre ' 

i Miss Estelle Liobling's delightful sing 
Miss   Maud   Powell's   refiued   and  t 
violin solo were delightful variants of a mat 
orahle afternoon. 

aodt 

u It ^M^l.^yZ    Of' 

SOUSA FOR NOTHING! 

CONCERT DOORS RUSHED 
AT FOREST-GATE. 

J 
l 

i 

There was an. exciting scene last night ait 
the Public Hall, Forest-gate. Sousa's band 
had been billed to perform there at eight 
o'clock, and seats were advertised at 58., 3a, 
23., and le. 

From half-past eeven onward ticket- 
holders paused into the hall, whi'.e a gather- 
ing crowd of between 400 and 500 waited; 
patiently to be admitted to the shilling 
seats. 

Just before eight o'clock a door was 
opened, and a man on the inner eide of it 
announced that only about 30 Battling 
were available 1 

All In—Pay or Not 
This angered the crowd. Up the stair* 

case they poured, and, after a brief wait, 
forced the upper doors and—without paying 
at all—appropriated all the seats that were 
vacant in the hall—regardless of coat' 

The five policemen brought to eject them 
could do nothing, for the crowd still 
thronged tho staircase. It was, of course.. 
impossible for tho people who had tickets 
tor the appropriated seats to get to them; 
their money is being returned this morn- 
ing! 

Sousa Starts Late., 
Souea is the «oul of punctuality. He 

prides himself above all things on the "time" 
tie keeps. 

But there was euch a wild time in the hall 
at eight o'clock and onward that he could 
not begin beating time to .hie band till nearly 
half-past  eight o'clock 1 

Music then had. the proverbial effect of 
soothing the " savage breauts." 

No Wreckage. 
A "Star" mala who was at the hall 

could find no trace of " wreckage."   One 
the doorkeepers  "nearly    had   his 
sprained," and a couple of  framed 
titajme-nta of the staircase were broken. 
-"■>« alL 
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SOUSA CONCERT. 

;FAMOUS BAND AT WOUVERHAMPTON 

SOUSE'S BAND. i 

flAgT NIGHT'S CONCERT AT WOLVER- 
HAMPTON. 

Sousa's Baud ha* played itaoif into fame, or 
rather John Philip Sousa lias conducted hits band 
irtto hmio. For Sou>-a and bis baml form a com- 
bination that, its unique, ijuito unique in style, 
and scope, and power- Never before bud euch 
effects been heard in this eoimuy as delimited 
thousands when Sousa <iime to invade and <*>.'' 
chant us with nm>ic that, was us new to us an it 
me " taking" and melodious. And now boi»a 
is with us again, and the publkt are at. ready as 
ever to give him a welcome, i-'or whatever may 
be said in criticism it. must be admitted toe 
American band is excellent in it.« kind. It » a 
remarkable combination, and CBsentially one to 
be heard. its visit to Wolwrhampton ou 
Thursday wu* not the first- puid to this town 

"hut, none the less was considerable intercut mani- 
fested.in it. 

The band have usMtnbled, and «be audtooco 
await Sousa. A trim military figure emerges, 
and bows to the audience.    It id Housa.   He steps 

IPON   HIS   rHJISSTAL, 

one flicker of tlie light baton, and all tIw forces 
<oi melody, according to Souea. are set free. I he 
performance is eminently u dashing one, it is a 
paean of tur.eful triumph, a masterpiece of melo- 
dious speed. It is then one feels that the inus.o 
of Sousa's Band it- different from the music of 
other eombinationB. not so much in quality as in 
style. It throbs in the pulses aid tingles in the 
veins, carrying all before it in it» melodic course. 
And the daring innovations, so much deprecated 
bv the musical archtnologist how effective they 
are, and, remembering that we listen to a band 
unlike any other baud in scope and aim, how 
abundantly they are justified. It may be the 
uwect and rhythmic ringing of little bells, or the 
audacious paper-grating, or lh«. sonorous volume 
of some prodigious instrument, but ofiectave aixl 
pleasing it undoubtedly is. It is all very 
Amoroan, all very slick, and all very melodious. 
For when this muhie, daring a* though the aim 
-wero to capture the wry 

t wlNuX of BODHD, 
wheu this music is touched to life by these half 
hundred instruments, there is a rolling swing, 
a sweet full vein oi melody that w irresistible in 
its sweetness, in its do*. 

' Yet it is not. that the band pi*y only bousa 
music, they play inusiu of t.he best; but, for all 
the strength, and often coifctumniaie skill, it is 
played in a Sousa-liko way.. Thar phiyuj* '■» 
Lis/J;'s "Los Preludes" was Sue. was brilliant, 
««<im beautiful. Also, it had- the Sousa 
brightness, »he Sousa individuality. I here tol- 

J lowed the " Famasic Pa**oraI<:'' of Smgetoe, An- 
other swift, rendering by the band, followed by a 

*• saxophone solo bv Mr. J. H. B. .Mooremans. 
This bust was heartily appreciated, arvd Mr. 
Mocrcman* performance was a revelation of 
what his instrument   is capable ot. 

Then the suite. "Looking Cpward." a pure 
and undiluted Sousa composition, crystallising 
and illustrating all the powers, all the charac- 
teristics of the band and the Sousa genius gene- 
rally. Dolightfullv light and tuneful, and full 
of those daring artifices that are so shocking and 
so effective. The well-known and lookod-fcr 
drum effects were as startling and admirable as 
over. A splendid rendering of the " Invitation 
a la Vateo (Weber-Weinpartner) was deservedly 
encored, and tlte audion<«> were given tln> crash 
and swing of "The Washington Post." Gnegs 
"Parade of the Dwarfs. U-HI SousaS march, 
"Tho Diplomat," also formed part, of rite bands 
programme »t the matinee. 

A   PLBASINO   VAPJUTY 

was "lent by Miss Estolle Cabling, a. soprano 
with remarkable t<-ihnique: and Miss Maud 
Powell, an. able violinist. Miss Liebling was 
very successful in Isabella's »ir fTom " Pre aox 
Cleros," in which she was able fully to display 
ber powe». ' For her violin solo. Mas Mawd 
Powell selected Wietiiawski's " Ballade and Pok>- 
na»e," which she gave with much brmiauey and 
cbarm. '• • 

The favourable impression produced by the 
Sousa band on the occasion of its tormor 
visit to Wohethtimpton has evidently not 
quite faded away, and the return visit, which 
took place ywter.ctay, attracted large 
audiences to  llu>   Agncultmal  Jitll. 

A somcwhnt remarkable feature, however, 
of tK- evening concert was that, while the 
popular seaus were crowded, the Iront chairs 
were but meagrely  occupied. 

The programme was a  characteristic one, 
the  piece*  selected   affording the   bandsmen 
full opportunities of displaying I heir unique 
ixiweYb.   The peculiar qualities ot  the  hottsa 
Hand   have   lieen   too iicquently  commented 
ttPOO   to need   further  description   here,   but 
it  may be remarked that the organisation is 
as strong,   as   skilful,   as   powerful   «s   ever. 
The Volume of  tone given out by  the   hand 
id  at  times  almost  overpowering   in   its  in- 

i tenuity, but the  baliinco  is always true, and 
i the   rich sonorousness  of   the   lower   lnstru- 
1 meats is really magnificent. 

The gem-ml blending in as perfect as the 
enr could wish, while in the matter ol tx-ch- 
niqito and interpretation the musicians 
attain a wonderful degree ot proficiency. 

The concert last night opened in euarac- ( 
ter.KUc Sousa stvle, tommenoed with the ] ^ 
overture, "Maxtmillian Robespierre' -(Lit-' ( 
oltf), a descrintive piece of the French Reign | ( 
of Terror. It was powerfully pfrtcrn'e.i, and 
(he audience v.aa delighted. Without parley- 
Mr Sousa at once responded to the applause N 
with the favourite maiv.h, "El Capitan, , 
which   was a piciuant contribution. . 

\nother splendid petformance by the band i 
was   a   new   suite.   "At  the   King's  Court    | ( 
(Sousa).   This Contained  three numbers, the: 
waltz movement being very pretty, while the: 
final number, "Her Majesty the Queen, ' was 
fis   powerful   as ;t   was   dignified.   Being en- 
cored, the band  played "In  Dixie Land. 

The excerpt "Sunrise." from the .Tonanese 
opera, "Iris (Mascagnii. was-a skilful-illus- 
tration of tone painting, and was enthusias- 
tically cheered. It was followed diy the 
"Washington Post," which was accorded the 
usual  popular   reception. 

Among other tilings played '" tm course 
of the programme were "Americin.-^harac- 
ter Sketches." "The Diplomat," "Sfar« and 
Stripes lor Ever," etc. ,     %. 

In each case the band fully maintained its 
reputation, which  is quite enough to say. 

| Soloists. 
The individual contributions we*e few. 

I Mr Herbert L. Clarke, solo cornettist, gave 
i brilliant exhibition of hie power* in 

• Sounds from the Hudson," and Mies Maud 
Powell played the well-known and intricate 
violin solo "Zigeunerwewsen" (Sarasate) in a 
manner which proved her to be a thoroughly 
accomplished  musician. 

The vocalist was Miss Estelle Liebling, 
who sang the nightingale song from the 
"Marriage of .leannetu;" (Masse). She pos- 
sesses a soprano voice of good range and 
quality, and her effort was highly appre- 
ciated by the audience, and her encore^ 
"Will you love when the lilies are dead?" 
was if anything mote successful still- 

It is scarcely necessary to say anything of 
the conductor, except thnt he wa6 Mr Sousa. 

7M&d& Y^MAdi UZ)l> 

*>   Btif. /ff.of 

Grand Theatre. 
Sousa. 

People   poured  from    all   parts,   of   the 
borough to the Grand Theatre on Saturday 
to hear Souaa'a band and to see Sousa. The 
theatre was crowded, and they were stand- 
ing two deep at the back of tihe circle souid 
time before the curtain went up, and "dis- 
covered "    that    remarkable    corupanv   of 
musicians,    occupying    the   -stage.       Thenl 
Sousa   himself appeared.;   and the coining 
of the famous conductor wi/th his big frame 
and black  beard was the signal for a pro- 
longed     display    of     enthusiasm.       With 
scarcely    a     moment's     delay    the     first 
ominously  plaintive strains of the overture 
—"Maxiiuilliian     Robespierre"     (Litolff)— 
came floating to the  audience.      It  after- 
wards  seemed that from that moment, to 
the end, when the entke audience stood up 
to the  "Star-Spangled Banner" and  "God 
save the King,"   Sousa's   band   had   been 
playing a stupendous crescendo  movement 
with   a terrific   fortissimo   passage   at the 
close.      That was what one « nerves said; 
but cailm reflection and an inspection of the 
programme   said that nothing of  the   sort 
had happened.     But Sousa's band playing 
in characteristic fashion   is  a breeze  that 
becomes   a  hurricane at the  slightest  pro- 
vocation—and suoh a hurricane I     Then in) 
the  matter of   encores    Sousa   was   most 
liberal  after a habit of his.    Although the 

'programme contained- nine items, no fewer 
than nineteen were played before the con- 
cert finished.     And for this simple reason, 
that the encores .had to be encored.     The 
old favourites lay in wait in the blanks of 
the. programme.     For  instance,  one hears 
Sousa's new composition, "The Diplomat," 
the many fine qualities of which demand an 
encore.     The encore is given; and it turn-sj 
out to be that fine piece—"The Stars and 
Stripes for Ever."     Well, there is nothing 
for iit but to have another, and so one gets 
"Mahaittan   Beach."      This   is   how   nine 
items grew to nineteen.      Sousa knows Ilia 
audience.      It i9 all very remarkable,  and 
Saturday's audience  were delighted.      The 
band is certainly well worth hearing, and, 
incidentally, Sousa, with his amusing little 
mannerisms,   is  well   worth   seeing.      The 
precision with which the band produce the 
most complicated effects is amazing.   There 
is something almost uncanny about it. for 
it suggests a company of extremely eleven 
human beings trying for -all they are worth 
to  turn   themselves   into a pieoe  of  exact 
mechanism.     But whatever criticism may 
be levelled at Sousa's band by the lover of 
more classical music and of a more classical 
means of production, there can be no doubt 
that it Is capable of giving a most astonish- 
ing and interesting performance.    The plea- 
sure of the afternoon was considerably en- 
hanced    by    the   comet   playing   of   Mr. 
Herbert  L.  Clarke, whose performance was 
extremely   flne,   the    way   in   which    he 
reached the high notes being exqunsite. Miss 
Maud   Powell   gave   a   perfectly   executed 
violin  solo,   "Zigeunerweisen     (Sarasate); 
and Mi»s Estelle Liebling, who has wonder- 
ful command of a pleasing voice of large 
compaas,    sang  the    "Nightingale    Song 
from " The Marriage of Jeannette    (Masse*. 

JlaUiZaJQ^*- Vf.c-) 

1-i W^' 

Mr H'.usa, the eclebtated eamposer and band 
master, denies tint hjs real name ii SamuelOgden, 
and that bis curr-nt appellation consist* of bis own 
iuiti.dn and the lotters U.S.A. Bis father, Antonio 
de Bousa, was a Portuguese who went to-Amend in 
the forties. Mr Sousa adds that he never was and 
never will be bwtn in Yorkshire, 
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SOU&VS BAND IN LEICESTER. 
LEICESTER. SOUSA'S BAND IN 

PERFOBu\tAuNCIEAT_™ PALACE. 

^ <*lebrated Jolm «JS«SSw ^ 

»"n _i_ 4i,«* +he management oi uw «« 

Tiie celebrated John Philip Sous* and bis band 
«M »iX»rn visit to Leicester this afternoon. 
lor^Wv Uh tor the public and for the rag* 
totioirf *vne band, the management of th* 
ffie consented to allow the, use,of ttat toantihl 
thVatre for or* afternoon, with th* result that the 

i teidw heard to nerfection. and those who wes* 
SS» enabled to sit in «"«f°rt-   T"6 celebrity at „ 

' the Hnd is due a* much, perhaps, to the popahw ™*s fortunate that the manage..— ". -~ - beir 

comSLS. 3 Mr. J. 0*** to any men the ™*e were wflliMJ;'J&JtJg were *n" 
band itself possesses. At the same t.mc it is » j^tiful theatre, b?«'UEC

nfV the band was heart 
remarkably efficient combination   thorigh woshouM    »»£ to rit in contort   and the bawl w ^ 
d«nt from the contention that it » ™*rt*    t»   greater  advantage .flitt on «»J» ^ ^ 
VI™ r neople   who   have  heard  tlie   best,  Bngta* . • ,   .... 
MihLr&s will fail to perceive that they fa* 

' below the level of   Sousa'a. haw!     There  is   m 
^Laying the fact that the crowded audience four* 

| the afternoon   a   very   enjoyable one,   and   they 
encored every item with much vigour.    Much of 

Sousa displays in the arranging pf the programme, 
Tliero is plentv of variety, with, perhaps, just * 
trifle too much preference given to therag-tm» 
compositions that have become so commc* 
LitouTs overtue "Marimfflian toluene, .1* 
scri.itive of the rise of the people of France an* 
tlie e^UbUshment of the First Republic, was finely 

Palace were   willin 

formed at the Temperance "-"■J^ ^d it fa 
S Sow* Band as beyond .U Sgfg'^ that 

doubtful whether *^JS&£Z tho Paiafie as 
„ouM attract such an «jj» ^ dwrs cst<?r. 
that which crowded •^■■"KjS-— lhat there is 
day.   This does not mean   [J". ^ mogt 

n/„ther mihurv  -^^Xaerate   judgment apable o4 tormmg ovcr  ^ 

plaved, as was Wagner's introduction to the third 
act of "Lohengrin.* Other pieces new to Leices- 
ter were Strosa's latest suite of 1W dances, en- 
titled "At the King's Court,H and a march, Tha 
Diplomat" As encore pieces the band gave toj 
well-known oifca marches, which were as nwe» 
enjoyed as ever. The programme was diversified! 
bv a solo by Miss Bstelle laebling, who has a fine 
soprano voice, and Miss Mabel Powell, whopUyed» 
violin solo of Sarasate's excellently. 

1! uJU. 

SousVs BAND.—Sousa. with- his band, has 
made a third invasion into this country,' and 
the remarkable combination is exciting the 
same keen interest that it did on the first 
occasion. Last (Friday) evening a perform- 
ance was given in the Borough Hall by the 
band, and with their customary skill they so 
impressed the audience that almost every 
item was er.cored. Amongst the most popu- 
lar renderings were the Kousa suite, "At the 
Kin 
Tho 

ir renderings were the Kousa suite, " At the 
Cing's Court," comprising "Her Ladvship, 

.'ho Countess," " Her Grace, the Duchess " 
and "Her Majesty, the Queen," dashed off 
with inimitable verve; "Sunrise," from Mas- 
cagni's  opera   "Iris";  Kioeger's   "American 
Character  Sketches 

f>ger's " American 
Amaryllis" (Ghys), 

and Sonsa's nuirch, " The Diplomat." The in- 
troduction to the third act of " Lohengrin " 
was also finely played. The encores "were 
chiefly Sousa compositions. Miss Estelle 
Liebling. tho soprano vocalist, was well re- 
ceived. She chose the "Nightingale Song" 
f ro-n Masses " Marriage of Jeanette." which 
she sang exceedingly well, and for which she 
was encored. Mr. Marshall Lufskv supplied 
the flute obligato. Miss Maud Powell, the 
violinist, gave a brilliant rendering of Saraa- 
ate'fi " Ligpunerw&isen," a work whioh makes 
immense demands on the executant's skill. 
Miss Powell also was encored. As a cornet 
aolo Mr. Herbert L. Clarke gave " Sounds from 
the Hudson 'J (Clarke) in a suoh a manner 
that the audience insisted on a second piece. 
The visit of Sousa and his hand was arranged 
?>y Messrs. R. F. Allen and Sons, of the Music 
Saloon, Eastgate Street, Stafford. 

people capable ot fX^at«»nt that oar best 
*& dissent from the•«JJ*^a^ g, to give 
English military »«J«™ jntorpi-etation of the 
as 'effective and 4™»^"£s ffis Band owes 
best   works  of the ^^fL-f^ the dieUnctive 

ami ^lh«n* ^'TiH nevertheless, a very cfli- 
own capacity, hut ill* ™ oxoellent, tliemwi- 
ciontc<mibimition.    lUet^ne* & sm? 

cians are extreme vcvpabk    ai ^ 
in the playmg wluc "ho^B

tI^«aieiy of nations 
SoT-a hin^elf V.s aJdcd to U    ^ ^ ^ 

^ 0H| "^T8 ™ 5S hinv as he displays the 
is dqhgfcfcW «*-J*T25lnB time. Bo* he gets 
^hele^'^Si^, and that jusU- 

ni^Wammc opened,, with> I-Wj o^rt.re, 
"Maximillian BotoP^ ^^SSrSfS the 
grCi,t  pow«.   The «*ds W i^trunients, 
corn.ts   were  good.   «Je  W^aJrcat  depth  of 
Tn   tl thev 3.t te introchieed into & 

Xe?"Tnen^a|g^^- 
the Japanese opera/ Ina^   to« r Amcnc 

.wect soprano, and her rendering of the    ^ *ht«8»lt 

GHZ* Masse's "Maniage of JCHMM*,'g 
I  g^i i,«T at licr bait   She Wi« warmly encored j played her at   her   iwt. ^  are 

r1,'""Miss Mud CeH   a violinst of more than 
dead.     -N 'flttv   ohved^r^ite's '-Zigeunerwdsen" 

much artistic peioeptiou. 

■OOTH«IID-E"»i«» (ManaKmsD"*0*0*' Mr" 
S™ flataMcr. Mt. J. T.B«on).-So0« 

«.ndbUBanChad a grot reception »t the Kur 

^nc°ItoJrr}Vna several ot hli bertand mo.t 
™ul«    mjaMoU.   inclufling   "The   Dip- 

«ve abrlllint eihlbition of TOMliwtlpa. ana 
fiiM Maud l^well played with much aWH and 
force tolnt BsCn'B Kondo Caprlodo. Mr- «• 
ClnVke eoatribnted a oornal aofo of hie <»*»«»»- 
sSSl  ThlMOhetlral aoeompanlineiiai »o«M 

t 7 el  /o. 0* 
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SODS»V'S   CONCERT. 

A   GREAT   PEBFOBMANCB /jH» ! 

1 
THA 

LEICESTER   PALACE. 

There was a brilliant gathering at th* 
Leicester  Palace  yeeterday at  the nylni 

! matinee concert of Mr. John Philip Sousa' 
, and his famous American band-   Those who. 
j bod the privilege of being present it th* 
I beautiful theatre had two fceiingB—ene of 
enchantment with the mueic' provided, and 
the other of gratitude that anch a delightful 
building was, thanks to Mr. Oswald Stall, 
available for such an occasion. 

Mneic appeals to people in various ways. 
To mime the technique and the masterly 
interpretation    had    a    fascination    ana 
charm, and the treatment and exeentioa 
find  their inmost selves, while to otheM 

1 music is a melodious interpretation of life 
and nature, love, psceion, storm, tempest, 
(he gaiety of life, the pietry of sound, the 
revelation of the  weird,  the tragic,  and 

; tho unseen.     The musicians play on their 
'■ instruments, and the sounds, the harmonies, 
j the developments,   tho   rich   colourings in 
' turn play on the meet complex instrument 
of all—the human heart and soul. Thoughte 
auch as these a keen observer eon Id not fail 
to notice dominated  Mr. Souea's audience,! 
which filled every available corner in  the( 
Palace. : 

As far as the band itself is concerned thy, 
outstanding features were the magnificent 

i rendering     of      *'Sunrise"      from      thO| 
Japanese   onern,    " frie,"    by    Maecngni; 

I the    third "movement    in    Senses    new 
; suite     " At    the     King's    Court,"    and 
the   treatment  of  nenular  melodien  that 

j ii.vested them with melodic, charms hitherto 
i unsuspected.     Sonsa's celebrated " Encore 
Marches"   fairly   took   the   audience   by 
storm, and there were wreathes of smiles 

, from grand circle, stalls, nit, and gallery. 
' There was an " influence     abroad whioh. 
: could not be resisted.   But there were alao 
1 iteiiiH of rare lieautv and tendernesa.  in- 
| eluding  Masse's  " Nightingale  Song,'   by 
! Miss   Estelle  Liebling,  with    a   charming 
flute obligato by Mr. Marshall Lnfsky. 

Mil*; Maud Powell was a brilliant sojo 
violinist, and the audience would not be 
satisfied without an encore, which war 
forthcoming in a delightful rendering of 
nn Irish fantasia. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
(&>>!o cornet) was equally successful, and 
at the close one was left wondering what 
wns most enchanting where all was so fas- 
cinating and so full of delight. 

Sousa   had   indeed   given   a   two   hours' 
flimpse of fairyland with glowing eelonrs, 

he singing of birds, the awakening of the' 
mysterious in nature, and- ths brightest, 
loftiest, and merriest ot human concep- 
tions. H.  

^/^u6i£^.ddi^ilU^- 
&a£./Y.otr 

liraham. _ 
THE SOUSA BAND CONCERT.— The audience at the Sousa 

Band Concert, in the Borough Hall yesterday (Friday) even- 
ing was a fairly large one, and the popular composer- 
conductor bad a cordial teception as he l<owcd gracefully to 
his patrons, stepped lightly on to his pedestal, and faced his 
band of 56 neiforrueis.   The programme, which was entiiely 

last days of the tieign ot leirot. sir. tierueu ■.. i^iame, me 
chief instrumentalist of the band, distinguished himself in a 
cornet solo, playing the air of a valse composed by himself in 
brilliant style. The double tonguing and sustained notes at a 
high pitch were distinctly pleasing. The chief item in the first 
Sirt of the programme was a new suite " At the King's 

ourt," bv Mr. Sousa. This was an attractive item, reflecting 
the individuality of the composer in a marked degree, and 
was enthusiastically received.    The band also scored a great 
success in a new march by their conductor, entitled   The , 
Diplomat"   Without further narticilaiizing, it may be said j 
that all lovers of music appreciated the melodious blending 
which the tendering of the various items revealed.   The ap- 
plause was great at each turn, bat the enthusiasm displayed 
was greater when the encores, which were frequent, took the, 
shape of one of the better-known Sousa melodies -c.//.,    The 
Washington Post," "The Star Spangled Banner," Ac.   The 
singing of Miss Estelle Liebling and the violin solos of Mist 
Bluud Powell lent pleasing vaiiety to an exceedingly fine pro- 
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KING  SOUS A. 

\1>. 

American  Band Again Captures 
Birmingham. 

Sousa was in great form yesterday, and 
his third visit to Birmingham was a tre- 
mendous success. 

The great " March King" says that the 
band he now conducts is the finest he has 
yet combined, and at the two concerts given 
at the Town Hall tho instrumentalists cer- 
tainly gave a capital account of themselves. 
Bcoaa's music was the most popular, going 
with every bit of the swing that charac- 
terised his last visit, and the new 
" Diplomat "^quick-step was received with 
acclamation. 

The public have} had ©very opportunity of 
growin* tired/of " El Capitan," " Stai-s and 
Btripes," "Manhattan Beach," "Hands 
Ajcroas the Sea," and so forth, but not only 
are those numbers as popular as ever, but 
ths success of the '' Diplomat" evinces an 
insatiable desire for more. 

Apart from tho music, Mr. Sousa was as 
interesting a study as on tho occasion of nig 
first visit to England, and he continues to 
charm and amuse folk to the fullest deerce 
with his quaint mannerisms and Amen- 
r an isms. 

Another sucoass yesterday woe tiie fhsr 
performance in Birmingham of his latrwt 
amis, " At the King'* Court," in which he 
seeks to depict "Hwr Ladyship the 
Cfnatbetm," " Her Graoe the Duchess," and 
" Heir Majesty the Queen." TIM " Looking 
Upward" suits has been hoard before, and 
•vorybody who remembered it was on ths 
leek-wut ier the electrifying rolhag of drums 
im the " Mom and V««u* " section. 

Mies Betelle LiebKug, a soprano who oan 
■tog D tws er three tiaaes in an evening, 
and is reputed ts be able te tackle F, has 
been with, ths Severn ceaeeinavien since its 
first visit to these shores, and sang with her 
customary charm. The programme was re- 
inloroed by Miss Maud Pswell, a brilliant 
violinist, and Mr. J. H. B. Moremaas, saxo- 
phonist, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cometist. 

A   POPULAR   IDOL. 

« SOUSA AND HIS BAND " AGAIN 
IN   BIRMINGHAM. 

John Philip Sousa is still a popular idol. 
His hold upon tho great mass of people who 
like with their music a dash of sensa- 
tionalism, a spice of levity, is as dose as 

But why should tho American be so 
immense a success? The Einerooa band 
that came from Now Wand to support a 
patriotic appeal received but little suppon 
im Biirmfesham; the Howl of Kcane, m 
many respects the superior to tliatof housa, 
enjoyed only moderate success; the 
"Kilties," rivalling Sousa's combination 
for variety, and maioaged by the same 
intrepid London agent, was a dismal 
failure?Sousa oan come three times within 
a little of two years, and liLl the Town Hall 
afternoon and night, ,„«««„.    ;« 

Probably the secret of tne »«•» 
Sousa. It is " Sousa and his band, not 
Souses band. People like to see the 'March 
Kin it" EO through his scheme of eonductor- 
«..-,.lertoms they like bo sec him managing 
an imaginary switch-board oi tone and 
W apparently, playing the dnuuB 
himself, the taiuborines and sand-paper 
himself, tiho clarinets and sousanhoncs. 

When he swings his arms backwards and 
forwards like a cabman on a chilly night, 
the audience know that a Sousa march or a 
rag-tiino cake-walk is going to bo.played. *> 
that everybody in the audience is desirous 
of marching or dancing too. 

FAVOURITE ITEMS. 
Moreover, they do not go to hear other 

thin Bouaa's murtic. The itMM that are 
moat papular are those which do not appear 
on the programme There a.re about eigh- 
teen items on tho printed prcoKramme. I to 
total performed is nearer tarty, and trie 
audience docs  not have to waste time  in 
applause, 

'rYou like say, 

rt&+n. 

it?"   Sousa   seems   to 
" Here's another Rample, of my Own. 

Yesterday ho was quite in hieaccustom eg 
form, and so was tie band. That which 
was meant to bo startling startled, the 
amusing element tickled everybody, tho 
march  rhythm  set every  foot tapping in 

But what does Sousa think of it ? To the 
amusement-seeker seeing and hearing it tor 

I the first time, it is all very well, but it 
begins to pall just a little at the third 
concert, and is almost tame at the fourth. 
Yet Sousa has heard and seen it all for how 
long? All the move credit to his business 
capacity and application! 

The feature of yesterday's visit was the 

A busy musical week opened on Monday with 
! a return visit from Sousas Band, the famoua 
1 conductor ami his instrumentalists attracting 
crowded audiences to the Town Hall. A pecu- 
liarity of Sousa seems to be that he appeals to a 
class of auditors that patronise scarcely any other 
concert The band seem to have improved since 
their laat visit, and from tho technical point of 
riew are a wonderful body of executants. The 
bulk of the programme consisted of the well 
known American marches which have so caught 
the public ear, but there were more imposing ami 
dignified compositions, such, for example, an 
Liszt's Symphonic Poem 'Les Preludes,' and 
the Banie composer's ' Fourteenth Hungarian 
Rhapsody.' The band play so well as to provoke 
a wish to hear them in some of the recognised 
orchestral masterpieces. Mr. J. H. O. Mopr- 
manns gave a clever solo on the saxophone—the 
'Pastorale' by Singclee. MIRS Estelle Liebling, 
a soprano vncaliot, contributed very acceptable 
solos, and Mis* Maud Powell plnv*d a fantasia 
on 'Othello* with considerable Alll. 

both of which have'been" launched with 
success. Tho voyage of popularity was not 
cheoked in this city. 

a 
SQDBa'S BAND W BIRMINGHAM. 

Mr   Sousa and his famous American organisation, 

Jtsr& UTSM%&»^i 
ud i. employed .i» «■»» ««•"• ffljFJpH 

mSSfiffiagi mass ia. 
achievementsatutoed bj>W W« ^ „ WM ^he 

oncore, immed»■£"£"""Viven in Sousa's striking 
over «?co™£X£X?'m%hone is rare; it was 
manner. A »w ™' » nloasine to hear such a mar- 
therefore »uJ*!r^r

P J If a Mooremani, whose veUous performer f Mr J- U.   yj a   fag* 
executive skill  ana DM^  y listener as a 
Pastorale bj_ &£&c5° '*„ suite, "Looking up," con-1 
jovolation    ^^f^^ve matter en! varietv Of 
taming four secuo™, u^w   y climax was reached 

I effect were £**«? ^S&kSie gradation of light and 
I *Z LdrUT^e p ogranTe al^co^tained Weber'!'' Invi- 
shade.   The piogra , b    Wchigartncr, Grieg s 
ta4i0n d-of the8DVartV'gabrilLntneBw inarch, ''Ae 
«^r«at?'ana LiMts Fourteenth Hungarian Kbap- Biplomat,   anaflun true „ gp It and 

' SStSlSj chan-cs      Encores, consisting ot Sousa's •rhythmical '-hanges.     *■ . d  accopted.   As on 
marches,   were  readily  gnerii  w» K       fc   Mig8 

i?^r V^&JB*WB of vocalisation. 
i   vocal interiuaes wwc «.•»•• «'  rr™ 

iorm<» y^-rr." _ '   ;ti, »roat brilliance of vocalisation 
| KfSHwa! *V barccon?plished    Americai 

finish and execative gkiU^ 
• Othello' 

American 
with much 

fatten £/IM^^L -^ly.or 
BOUSA IN BOLTON. 

Souis, "the Maroh Kinrf," paW a weloome relutn 
vi.it  to    Bolton    on   Monday   with    nil   f»mous 
b*n«.  whi.h   revered  m   spls'-.iid   programme   in 
its own inimilabl. fashion.   'I >• oomb.n»tion takes a 
roremott poilttop   .monest   ths   beet  b.nd. in th. 
world, .very member is an a.«omplieh«d eoloiat. and 
t», effeetl prodaeod by their playing are nmatkabW 
fine      In   Ibe   afternoon    they   were  voeif«rou«ly 
•Dlau'led by a moderate aseemhly. and ini the eTenJng 
t£e Hall wae 5Ued by an •ntuuaiastioead.enoe.    Ibe 
p«,ran.B...«bmlttean« eeeh oco.eion were exsep. 
Honallv   good  onee.     In   the   aft.rnoo.i   the  bend 
U.S Undid   Lies.,',   baantifa.   eympho...   poem 

" Lee Pr»iudea" ; a eaxopbons so.o by Mr. J.H. li. 
Moerlaus,   who   nUyad   maguincent.,:     Son..,, 
delishifnl    suite    " Looking    upward,        »e«n- 
•' Epieodes."     Grief's   " P»rad.   o J&   *?&?!* 
Soasa'a m-eeiv. and telling mareh " Dip om.t    and 
Lieel'e " Fourteenth Hunu'"iau T?l.ap-ody.'     Kvery 
Uem TO rendered in ma.terly U«b;on. and the atr*.* 
MMonalU, of the mneh mimioked Ron.a w?« brought 
out to U,.-M1.    Rneors. were frequent, and H|taad 
"VI   Oanilan."   "I  »«k   no   more,     eml     i>ixie» 
T ^d "f There wee a d.l.gl.tful ewing about th, whole 
performano?*- »"«•• innumerable were  tainM 
and it wa« manif.et  nverybody w«. farmed  both 
with  band and eemluetor.    M.H Eetelle L.ebl.ng   a 
soDreno  who  oembinae e«e.tne«e with  a  wonderful 
range? and   11,..   Mand  PoWril, ajrioIlalM «« «•%* 
ek"iT ailed in the procramm. and both ware recalled. 
In the evening there were similar eeenes of enthnsa.m. 
bul»l   tee more marked on  aeennnt of the greater 
mtherinff.       Mr   Herbert   L Clarke    a   nonet at 
of   exopMonal   ability,   called    J^^JgJ*. 
eibla   enaor.   for   his   own   compoe.tion      Sonnda 
from   the   Hudson."     Sousa'e    u.w   euite,    "At 
,KTKin?.(S«t.» i. e«harming ael-Uon. and won 
mMhappUuee.aedidaleo the MA-ierloan ehara.ter 
etatehe." "nd every other item introdnoed. Anmngat 
hevarion. enoor.e.all of which,were ^ with read 

_j_:n —.. thn nnun »r air 'Hun lien, rennerea i 
wlW ; "ion" n^n^l eff.e... which won for the b.nd 
"nbmndeaTenthn.ia.m. MU. Liebl.nj •»""■"« 
wW? thrilling •fleet to Ante obligate, and Mi.a Powell 
wo; wonderfully el.ver with bar tiohn. Both entar- 
teMmant. IsIfiel! were fin. all through, and Son.a's 
^ e. vieli to Bolton mn.t rank a. hi. Br.»t..t mu.i.a 
'rlumpb. Tbe oonoert wa. given under the ageney of 
kr Jae Vioker., Knoweley-etreet. 
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Sousa has li fi us for the time being and is gone "" tour 

with his splem id band. He will give concerts at all the 
important cities in England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. 
London now knows Sousa, too, as a composer of serious 

music, and at his 

n- 

several concerts devoted entirely t< 

suites, characteristic morceaux, and sym- 
crc a revelation to many of his listenersj 
Sousa simply the "March King," and nothJ 

closing concert- Maud Powell introduced 
lasy on Sousa themes, transcribed and ar- 
l.iebling, which made an extraordinary suc- 

i its brilliancy and the deft musicianship 
with which wm of the best known Sousa march theme- 
have been ennobled and transformed in rhythm and liar 
mony. In the manner in which Miss Powell performed the 
piece it must be considered on a par with the best fantasies 
in the concert literature of the violin.   

own work 
phonic poem- i 
who o msidered 
ing else. At il 

ui ti( w \ iolin fa 
rtuigi d by Ma\ 
cess" by virtue 

TTJIK Daily Express, of London, recently pub- 
* lished an interview with John Philip Sousa, in 

which the celebrated American composer and band- 
master lias sonic interesting things to say about the 
manner of his conducting, which has so often been 

called "eccentric" and a "pose." In 
SOUSA ON this connection it is not uninterest- 
HIMSELF. nlK to mention the fact that Safon- 

off. who is also noted for the variety 
ami oddity of his gestures while conducting, was a 
bandmaster  in   Russia    before  lie  began  to  lead 
symphony orchestras.    And strangely enough, too, 
in an interview published here at about the same 
time as the appearance of the Sousa talk in the 
London paper, Safonoff gives almost the same rea- 
sons   as  the  "March   King"  for  the  necessity  o! 
exuberant gesture in those conductors who really 
i< i i 'heir music.    Sousa says in the Daily Express: 

During many years critics and others have dis- 
cussed   my   methods   of   conducting   from   every 
I>> >iilt uf view.    The austere, goggle-eyed individ- 
ual   who  has  sawdust  in  his veins has  fixed  his 
gaze coldly upon me and said that my "Delsarte" 
was for effect only, while the man who had rich 
corpuscles racing through  his anatomy  has  not 
hesitated to i  y that it  was just right,  and then 
proceeded ti   prove it. 

For instance, while conducting the strongly 
marked rhythms of Spanish music, 1 have been 
said to suggest the sinuous movement of an An- 
dalusian dancing girl. Now. that is just what 1 

strive to do. 
And why not? 
Is it not the business of the conductor to con- ■ 

vey to the public in its most dramatic form the 
central idea of a composition? And how can he 
convey that idea successfully if he does not enter 
heart and soul into the life and .-lory of the 
music? How, otherwise, can he give to the per- 
formers of his band the spirit they require? When 
I am directing the alluring, passionate music ol 
Spain and Hungary I feel the warm Southern 
blood tingling in my veins, and it is my aim to 
give that life Mood to my musicians and my lis- 

teners. 
Many and many a time some poor fellow with 

an angularity and awkwardness—which certainly 
among all well meaning people should be counted 
unpardonable sins -has seen tit to sneer at the 
theory I follow in cond icting. The movements . 
make I cannot possibty repress, because at the 
time I am actually the thing that 1 am conducting, 
and naturally imagine my players and auditors are 

the same. 
I have it -aid to me. "When you are conducting, 

Sousa, it seem- natural, but in another it would 

appear incongruous." 
One of the most laughable, yet perhaps one of 

the truest, things that has been said of me is that 
I resemble one of those strolling players who carry 
a drum on their backs, cymbals on their heads, a 
cornet in one hand and a concertina in the other - 
who is, in fact, a little band all to himself. 1 hat 
is what 1 am endeavoring to do all the time- to 
make my musicians and myself a one-man hand. 

Only,'instead of having actual metallic wires to 
work the instruments, I strike after magnetic ones. 
I have to work so that 1 feel every one of my fifty- 
eight musicians is linked up with me by a cable ot 
magnetism. Every man must be as intent upon 
and as sensitive to every movement ot my baton, 

or my fingers, as 1 am myself. For my part- 
though 1 do not claim to be possessed ot super- 
natural powers 1 know precisely what every one 
of „,v musicians is doing every second or traction 
of a second that 1 am conducting. I know this 
because every single member of my baud is doing 

exactly what 1 make him do. 
Thus when 1 stretch out my hand m the direc- 

tion of some player, 1 give him the music 1fed, 
■md a- 1 beckon to him the music leaps back to, 
me Again, if 1 hold up my baton to still the 
brasSes they are stilled as instantaneously and 
effectively as though they were mechanical instru- 
ments from which, by the pressure of an electric 

button, 1 bad cut off the current. 
But the element winch weld- us all into one 

harmonious whole is sympathy my sympathy for 
thero  and   theirs   f„r  me.       When  that  has been 

established  I  have  the  force  to  make  each man 

play according to Sousa. 
How well Sousa managed to impress his purpose 

J J intelligent listener and hearer, is illustrated 
following passage taken from the noUcem 

the London Sunday Times of Sotisa's opening con- 

cert there last month: 
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•©USA'S BAND IN NOTTM. 

Yesterday's Concerts 

The fine military bind, conducted by that 
ftnainent citizen of the United States, Mr. John 
Philip Sousa, gave two concerts in Nottingham 
ysstsidsy at the Albert Hall, morning and even- 
ing, and the attendances 'broke all previous records. 
"In the evening there was not even standing room. 
"^hr Soasa and his band are now fairly familiar to I 
cbnoei Ugoers in this city aaxl neighbourhood, so l 

.■*• may take it that the public welcome was a ' 
kxcognition of merit. The combination .is certainly 
ft splendid one; and whilst Mr. Sousa's genial 
IpMBntriaities of manner and little theatrical effeits 
W§i** probably a monetary value, his position in 
i§ll« musical world is being solidly built up by good 
ptpA accomplished in tho realm of genuine art. 
Jlpme once doubted Mr. Sousa's ri^ht to conaide-ia- 

a front rapk conductor, whilst admitting 
Jits unique ability as an ingenious and effective 
arranger for his own band, anid his facility 
in concocting ear-haunting rhythmic melodies. Of 
late, however, a position amongst the elect has 
been pretty unanimously aiecorded him, and he is 
thurefoie permitted, when he ohooses, to descend 
iaom the pinnacle of classic art without running 
tfc* flbk of being called mountebank. The term 
•as bwo customarily applied to aill conductors, 
from gpobr to Mendelssohn, from Mendelssohn to— 
tafc—wsll, say that famous lunatic Jmllien, and our 
awn Suusa, the great Dan Godfrey—to all, in fact, 
wjsoharve dared to do anything out of the common. 
TV Birmingham Festival band in Mendelssohn's 
tfane put down their instrument* because 
Ifcat genius introduced the now familiar little baton 
ia place of the fiddle bow. When Mr. Sousa first 
twonght a row of trousbonists to the front of his 
orchestra to play the melody in his march trios, 
entice held up their hands in horror. Mr. Sousa, 
■•w, first marshall* four piccolo players to play an 
obbiigsto, and supplements these next time by 
cornets, Huge! horns, and traanboineti; and every- 
one seems rather to like it. 
vM^t** ""are indulged  in, and not vainly,  that 
•r.   Sousa would allow  his  band to give a few 

•sore examples of their capacity in high-class work 
HP had hitherto been the case on their visits to 
iottingham, and the programme put forward yes- 

tBrday afternoon was em/tiredy satistfactory. If, ki- 
dndii as its principal features: — 

: aymipoonic Poem   ..   - u» Preludei "   ..   ..   Uot 
fjgf-Y   •,-,:• "^°?k,n* Upward" .... So.wa. UMtetlon    to   the   Watts       Weber 

••     farfd, of   the   Dwarfs      .   orici' 
Hun»«rian  Rhapsody  (Fourteenth) Uszt. 

n,   there   were one  or two  pieces of a 
liter _ character,    whtTst   Mir.   Sousa   was   very 

I in march encores, and both Miss Lieblimg 
'iss Maud   Powell  gave extra  pieces.      Mr. 

the   famous  trombonist,   was not present, 
Moeremans played a saxophone sofo ad- 
Liszt's "Les Preludes"   formed a noble 
a to  the   concert.   In   its  performance 
and conductor  rose to   the    supreme 

of a most moving tone poem.    The com- 
ye ant told,   was stimulated to the corn- 

work  by a passage  in  whioa that 
erratic    but     higbsouled    philosopher 
meditates upon life;  and its strangely 

Tea.   The music epitomises and reflects 
deaorurtiKm of theoe in s.n cntoUralling 

'■""■ the enchanted -lawn of every life, 
which  disjier.ias youth's illasions. 

Jm «f iwal life, tfa? trumpet .Tall 
w ■*» tfcs preludes Jo the  inknown 

r to erenr safti.   , 

w/l 

It was almost a sacrilege to one's  feel into* that 
before the wave of emotion created by the mental 
pictures so vividly aroused, and bv the triumphant 
finale,     had     subsided,   the  band   dashed   into a 
spirited march.    Sousa. who is a humourist of the 
first  rank,  must, we think,  have laughed in his 
sleeve over his own rendering of Weber's " Invita- 
tion."      It   was, to say   the   least,   extravagant. 
The     introduction      was    so    deliberate    as    to 
lose    its    character,    whilst    iix*   first    eight-bar 
section  was taken iurioso.      The  pace  elsewhere 
gave the clarionets an opportunity to show their 
nv?ttle. but the effect on the whole was not in the 
least   what  it   might Jiave   been: and  the   piece 
did    not   impress   the   audience.     Miss    EstelU 
liebling gave an item  from an opera by  Herold, 
not often heard, "Jours de man errfance," of the 
lavishly ornamental character, with flute obhHigato, 
in which the voice challenges the instrument to a 
duel in technique.      Miss LieMing proved herself 
capable of outrivalling  even  the  most  flexible  of 
instrumentalist*,    and    won   uproarious   applause. 
" Episodes," by Nevin, gave us two orchestral pic- 
tures—the first. FontaineWeau, in which the stateli- 
r.ess of the ancient regime was represented by a free 
treatment  of  the theme of   Handel's   Harmonious 
Blacksmith,   whilst an   excerpt   from  a   poem  by 
Walt  Whitman, illustrated  effectively,   pictured a 
June night in Washington, with its negroes chant- 
ing their quaiint songs.    Miss Maud Powell played 
Ernst's " Othello" fantasia with superb attuomplish 
nwat.    On   no previous  occasion   have  tine  Sousa 
combination more distinguished themselves. 

A programme of a less severe kiud was placed 
before the crowded house of the evening. It in- 
cluded   the new suite of  Sousa's " At  the King's 
Court" a   lompueitou   the   three   movements  of 
which arc characterised by quite remarkable grace; 
an 'American Nketch" or the usual type; the 
overture to the " Merry Wives," and some other 
pieces, with a very plentiful allowance of encores. 
Miss Liebling warbled a nightingale song with flute 
obbligato, and Miss Maud Powell played 
Wieuiawii's " Faust" fantasia wouderlulry. «J« 
its kind it is an unrivalled show piece, ana gives 
some chance of distinction in the veai of pure semti- 
ine:it as well as in the field where the goblins and 
sprites of technique have to be chased in their 
aerial flights. Pa^janini, Lolli, Ernst, and others 
iad a deadly burden ou those violinists who have 
come after them. Miss Powellt who was. encored, 
played a most dainty little piece by Boisdeff " Au 
uord d'une .Source," the effect til which was doubly 
enhanced by the exceptionally gracious and artistic 
accompaniment of the harpist. Hue harp is a recent 
addition to Mr. Sousa* musical force, and is of 
the utmost value. 
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SOUSA   IN   NOTTINGHAM    * 

H „'^S,?S?J(?IB,e tS SoM^-fuwi his band at the Albert 
Hair tlhih ■ Wiornoon was of. Jhe mostv confliol 

TObaraoter. The* laiqg«st attendance whioh has ever 
gatjasred in an aftoimooih favoured the oonoert, and 
•the mosc bonowred the occasion. Mr. Sousa placed 
a programme before bm audience of a nature to 
salrifify the mos* ecau*ing lover ol the highest forms 

•of music.     It included as primoipal fextnwa: — 
SyrB(jhonio Posm  ..  " Lea Preludea"  ..   ..  u«rt. 
?u''« •• "T^mkiuff Upward" ..  .. SOUM. 

Parade of  the   Dwarfi  ,v„   „ Sneg. 
Huncariao   Rhapsody    .,    .. „ 

?•       1 SOUSA'S FAMOUS BAND IN 
s*   .      NOTTINGHAM. 

£^^&^&we-n %&'&&*-* 
musical public in connection with his present vaut, 
for the programmes which he had prepared were 
admirable at all points. It has occasionally happened 
upon the English tours of th© " March King " that 
some have been found to cavil at the exceedingly 
"popular" flavour of the concerts, with their 
dominating march and ragtime rhythms. Such a 
reproach could not. however, be cast in the present | 
instance, the list comprising quite a number of com- 
positions of the highest class, the characteristic 
(matches sandwiched between the selections only 
imparting an additional piquancy which few of the 
hearers would willingly havo lost. The absolute 
novelties from his own pen which the great band- 
master included wero two in number, a suite entitled 
"At tho King's tV>urt," snd a march "The 
Diplomat." although there wero several other 
numbers by no means familiar to tho cars of the 
ordinary concert goer. 

Tb» tone of the Sousa brass has lost none of the 
sonority and firo which havo always been its dis- 
tinguishing features, and there v.'as almost a redon- 
dancv of richness in the opening piece, Liszt's 
wonderful "bes Preludes," in which the clarionets 
more than once scorned to be slightly overshadowed. 
However, the rendering as a whole was calculated to 
afford tho most sinoero pleasure. Liszt's 
intricate music was played with splendid 
facility and spontaneity, and tho delicacy 
of expression which marked the eoftcr 
passages was quite exceptional. This performance 
impressed ona so favourably, in fact, that "El 
Capitan," following immediately upon an apprecia- 
tive burst of applause, oamo rather as a shock to 
tho nerves. However, tho sharpness of tho con- 
trast served to display the readiness with which the 
Sousaista adapt themselves to the subject in 
hsind, and the favourite old march found eager 
applaudens. Mr. J. H. B. Moeromans, a member of 
the band, introduced n solo upon that sweet-toned 
instrument the saxophone, which ho handled with 
magnificent adroitness, playing the most exacting 
passages with faultless accuracy, and making the 
tin.il cadenza, with it* prolonged shake, quite a 
revelation in its way. Sousas Suite "Looking 
Upward," opens with " By the light of tho Polar 
Star," in the dashing strains of which are suggested 
tho hurrying boat of horses' hoofs, the jingle of 
tho sleigh bells, and the crack of the whip, all 
mingled together in a melodious theme. The other 
side of the picture is shown in "Under tho Southern 
Ort*?s," a ronoseful movement, which is followed bv 
" Mars and Venus." Tho latter is made to stand out • 
prominently bv reason of the extraordinary side-drum 
solo which, twice swelling up in a rousing thrilling 
crescendo, and as many times quivering away into 
silence, forms a highly original climax to the work. 
This drum solo was, it should be said, superbly 
played, and tho drummer deserved the recognition 
accorded to bis effort. Miss Estelle Liebling, tho 
accomplished soprano who enjoys tho distinction of 
having sung at over 1,000 Sousa concerts in various 
parts of tho world, revealed surprising technique in 
an air from Herold's " Pro Aux Clercs," which 
contains bar after bar of tho most formidable vocal 
gymnastics. A flute oblhrato accompanies tbo voice, 
and Miss Liebling achieved a triumph in her 
strikingly accurate imitations of the figures played 
by the instrument towards the end of this onor- 
imnssly difficult solo. The rmmeroos section who 
look to a Sousa programme to furnish something 
bizarre found their tastes tborouohly suited ' in a 
remarkable arrangement of Bedelia." embellished 
with all manner of eccentric instrumental devices, 
which the band played with great gusto. The new 
Souso march, " The Diplomat." proved a brisk and 
spirited composition, and one of the encore selec- 
tions enabled tho cornets and trombones, lined up 
along the front of the platform, to give the audience 
tho full benefit of their tone, a performance without 
which no Sousa oonoert is complete. Miss Maud 
Powell gave a very delightful rendering of 
Wieniawski's "Ballade et Polonaise." once more 
showing herself a violinist of considerable culture 
and exceptional executive power. 

There was another large audience at the evening 
concert, when Mr. Sousa and his clever associate* 
were again enthusiastically received. The pro- 
gramme included the new Souaa auits. "At the 
King's Court," which was much liked. The visit, 
it should he mentioned, was arnnged by "" 
Wilson, Peak, and On. 
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SOUSA'S FAMOUS  BAND  IIS* 
NOTTINGHAM. 

Sousa certainly deserved well of the Nottingham 
muiiral public in connection with his present visit, 
for the programmes which he has prepared aro 
admirable at all points. It lias occasionally happened 
upon the English tours of the " March Kin^" that 
somo have been found to cavil at the exceedingly 
"popular" flavour of the concerts, with their 
dominating march and ragtimo rhythms. Such a 
reproach could not, however, bo cast in the present 
instance, the list comprising quite a number of com- 
positions of the highest class the. characteristic 
snatches sandwiched between the selections only 
imparting an additional piquancy, Which low of the 
hearers would willingly have lost. The absolute 
novelties from his own p<m which the great band- 
master included were two in number, a suite entitled 
"At the King's Court," and a march ; The 
Diplomat." although there were several other 
numbers by no means familiar to the ears of the 
ordinary concert, goer. 

The tono of the Sousa brass bis lost, none of the 
sonority and fire v.jnen has aiw-i.vs been its dis- 
tlnguinning feature, and there was almost a redun- 
dancy of rJohn us in the opening piece, Liszt's 
wonderful "Less Preludes," in which the ohvion (H 
nioro than once .-earned to be slightly overshadowed. 
However, the rendering as a Whole .cas ca.cuiat • to 
afford      the     most     6ino*re      pleasure. Lint's 
intricate     music      was      played      with     splendid 
facility     and      spontaneity,     ajid     the     delioaey 
of      expression      which      marked      the      rotter 
passages  was quits  exceptional.    This performance 
impressed   on.*   so   favourably,   in   fact,   that   'El 
Capitan," following immediately upon an apprecia- 
tive burst of applause, came rather as & shock to 
the  nerves.   However)   the sharpness of the con- 
tract served to display the readiness with which the 
Sousaists   adapt   themselves   to   the   subject   in 
hand, and th.i favourite   old   march   found   eager 
applaudors,   .Mr. ,1   11. B. Moorman*, a member of 
the band, introduced a solo upon that sweet-toned 
instrument the saxophone,   which ho handled  with 
magnificent adroitness,  playing the most exacting 
passages   with   faultless accuracy,   and  making  the 
final  cadenza,   with   its  prolonged  shade,   quite a 
revelation   in   its   way.     Sousa   Suit*    " Looking 
Upward," opens with "By the  light of tho Polar 
Star," in the dashing strains of which are suggested 
tho  hurrying   heat  of  horses'   hoOJL   tho  jingle of 
tho sleigh  bolK   and   tho orack of  tho  whip, all 
mingled together in a melodious theme.   1" e other 
side of iho picture ia shown in " Under the. Southern 
Cross," a re toeeful movement, which is followed b» 
" Mars and Venus."   Tho latter is made to standout 
prominent!? bv season of the extraordinary i id -;' "''m 
polo which, twice swelling up in a rousing thrilling 
crescendo, and as many times quivering away into 
silence, forms a highly original climax to the work. 
This  drum  solo  was,  it should  be  said,  superbly 
played, and the drummer deserved the recognition 
accorded to his effort.   MiaiEstelle Liebling, the 
accomplished soprano who enjoys tho distinction of 
having sung at over 1,000 Sousa concerts in various 
Darts of the world, revealed surprising technique in 
an  air  from   Hcrold's  "Pro   Aux   Clcr<"«."   which 
contains bar after bar of tho most formidable vocal 
gymnastics.    A flute ohli?atO accompanies the vcico, 
and  Mi»s Liebling achieved    a   triumph    in    her 
splendid'v accurate imitations of tho fi'iires played 
by   the  instrument  towards  th" end  of this onor- 
mouslv 'difficult  eo'o.      The  programme  also con- 
tained Nevin's "Episodes," Grieg's "ParBcle of tho 
Dwarfs,'! Sonis-*'* '• Dinlomat/j Ll'wt's " Hun 'Brian 
Rharaody" (fourteenth), and Wicniawski's "Ballade 
et  Polonaise"   for  violin  H>!O,   which   Miss  Maud 
Powell played very brilliantly. 
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Sousa's Band in Bolton. 
After an absence of nearly a year John Philip 

Sousa, the celebrated American bandmaster and 
composer, made a return visit, this afternoon, to 
the Victoria Hall with his famous band. There 
_>-ae a fair attendance. There aro now 
56 performers, with practical Iv the same 
instrumentation as on former visits with the 
exception that tho conductor has added a barp 
to his forces. As before tho soloists aro Miss 
Maud Powell, the- distinguished violinist, and 
Miss BstflUa Liebling, soprano. The chief in- 
strnmontalist of the band is Mr. Herbert L. 
S2rke^r°ra«,««t- The band was formed Sept. 
Zhtu, 1892, and in the space of less than thirteen 
years it has gained for itself a reputation which 
is tho envy of many concert and military bands. 

I h« United Stales Marine Band was conducted 
by Patrick Sarsfield Oilmorc, and on his death 
ui 1892 the baton was assumed bv John P. Sousa, 
then aged 24. Under hw eonduclorship the 
Marine Band was raised to the front rank of 
military band*. After a time, on the suggestion 
ot David Hlakcly, the active manager of tho 
(Jnirore baud, n new organization was formed, 
Ihe band bearing tho name of Sousa, whose mag- 
netic personality a* a condnctdr and the force- 
Inlness ol the marches ho composed, have dis- 
tinguished the band from every other. During 
the first ten years of its existence- the Sousa Band 
£™V]far,y 5,00° woer**, playflig in more than 
600 different cities in i,lje United States, Canada, 
England end the Corftinent. His style of con- 
ducting can only be described as. ' " 

Soueaesqne.    * 
and wliil© some conductors of tho conventional 
Bchcol may scoff at what tliev term eccentrici- 
ties, none can deny the resuita achieved.   The 
programme this afternoon waa a most accept- 
able  and   brilliant   one.   The   first   item   was 
Liszt's   S.iuphonic  Poem,   "Les   Preludes,"  a 
piece which displayed to the  full the  capabi- 
lities of this harmonic organisation.   Mr. ,T. H. 
B. Moeremana sexophoniet,  gave the Fanta.sie 
Pastorale by Singalee, and then.followed one of 
Sousa s  own   compositions,   entitled   "Looking 
Upward," and embracing three divisions,  " By 
the  light   of   tho   Polar   Star,"   "Under   the 
Southern Cross," and " Mars and Venus," Need- 
less to say,   the composition  was  warmly   re- 
ceived.   Mis8 Estellc Liebling showed the rich- 
ness of her soprano voice in the air "Pre aux 
clerrs" by Harold, Mr. Marshall Lufsky play- 
ing a flute obbligitoi   Webcr-Weingartner's In- 

■ vitation a la valla concluded the first part.   In 
Ithe second part Nevin's Episodes—{a) "At Fon- 
Itainblenu-and (b) "A Juno night in Washing- 
ton,   followed, after which Grieg's " Parade of 
the Dwarf's." and   a  new march bv  tho  con- 

;dnctor, entitled  "The Diplomat," evoked con- 
' tinned   applause.   Mias  Maud   Powell,   who  ia 
such a. favourite at these eoucerts, gavo a violin 

; tautaeie   by    Ernst   entitled    "D'Otello,"   for 
which   she   was   encored.   Liszt's   Fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody and the "Star Spangled 
Banner " concluded a brilliant afternoon's per- 
formance.   This evening another favourite pro- 
gramme is announced, including a now suite by 
the conductor entitled "At the Jting'.s Court." 

; and  embracing the items described   as  •' Her 
! Ladyship    the   C'onntess,"   "Her    Grace   the 
I Dnchcta,"   and   " Her   Majesty   the   Queen." 
; Wagner's Introduction   to   the   Third   Act  of 
'Lohengrin will also be included. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

PERFORMANCES IN SHEFFIELD. 

Again Sheffield is favoured with tho prcsenco of 
Sousa and his famous band of instrumentalists two 
concerts being given in tho Albert Hall, 
one this afternoon and tho other this 
evening. A visit of this combination is in- 
variably looked forward to in any town 'with the 
greatest interest and enthusiasm, and tho Sheffield 
people aro never behindhand in demonstrating their 
appreciation of the stirring music which tho March 
King provides. Stuisa's own compositions, a num- 
ber of which necessarily find a place in all his per- 
formances Jiave a charm and vigour peculiarly their 
own, and no wonder tho audiences are carried away 
when the energetic composer-conductor mounts the 
rostrum and leads his orchestra into the intricacies 
of his wonderful inarches or any other work. 

To-day's concerts aro under the diroc.ion of Mt 
Philip Yorke, and includo somo of the masterpieces 
of the musical world from such composers as Liszt, 
Mascagui, Elgar, Noicolai, and Wcbcr-Weingartner. 
All of the works drawn from these choice stores 
were magnificently interpreted, and in each num- 
ber the "orchestra demonstrated their undoubted 
talent for playing music of the highest order. Sousa's 
own compositions aro mainly in tho nature of the 
encores, which aro such an essential feature of a 
Sousa concert, but beyond the wcii-known marches 
and descriptive items there is the performance of 
Sousa's latest suite, "At the King's Court." This 
is divided under three heads, tho subject being 
treated in tho most, stately manner throughout. 
The " Diplomat," Sousa's most recont march, 
created great cnthuiasm, and tho wholo reception 
accorded was of tho heartiest description. 

The applause at, this afternoon' s concort was 
unstinted, the efforts of tho bandsmen meeting 
with unlxmnded enthusiasm, as also did the sing- 
ing of Miss Estelle Liebling, the viaUn playing of 
Miss Maud Powell, and tho saxophono contribu. 
tions of Mr. ,T. T)\  B.  Moormnns. 

The last, performance takes place to-night, whan 
some of tho choicest items of tho band's repertoim 
will be given. 

^ 
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Messr*.   Wilson,   Peck. 
t *■>-&£. 

end Co.,  to w*on» ttie | 
r y 

vfe-«r.». wnson, i-ei.-*, «*iu vo., u> wnom wie 
local musical public b«vi> been indebted for a eoorf 
oiinrv delightful oonccfts, must have been hSghTy 
.'ratified at the success whoch attended the, v&it 
of Sousa and bis famous land, which they bed 
ai-ranged. jjx. Sous* and has organisation cl**iriy 
imcreaW «° favouritism, for the audiences which 
assembled WU» afternoon and earening.iaere "reoord 
iudianeas." In tho evening there waa not even 
.tiding room. .     ■ 

^{udltdU. d^x^^^^^U, 

Soiifru and hi.s     aid arc giving us only one- 
day, bur. a day of two performancee—three and. 
eighc o'clofic un Wednesday.      Xo American, 
save Bantam, not evtu Buffalo Bill, has beeni 
so well advertised a.s Sowa, and none has so 
hugely merited the booming.      You get to the 
full what  is announced  when you plank your 
fraction of s\ dollar for a ,veat in a, Sousa .show, 
and everything irees  with   the    jirecLsicii    of 
meohanism.      Tho band is .said to bo better 
than ever before.      We dial! hear the first per- 
formanoe in Sheffield of two new coin.]M).sitk>n« 
by Sousa—the march,   "Tilio Diplomats," and 
the .suite, "At the King's Court."      The chief 
features of the afternoon programme will  be' 
Liszt'.s   symphonic     poem    "I^es    Preludes," 
Grieg's "Parade of the  Dwarfs,"  and Lisat's 
"Second  Hungannn  Rhapsody,"    witlli   vocal,! 
saxophone, and violin, solos.      Cliief items in. 
the evening programino are Litoeff's overture^. 
"Maxmilwn   Hobespienie";   the   introduction^ 
to the  third act  of Wagner's  "Lohengrin"; 
and Muaoagni',, "Sunrise," from the Japaneaa' 
opera "Ins," in addition to cornet, violin, amF 
vocal solw.      The    vocalist    is    Mi.«* G»telle 
Liebling, the soprano who gave much pleasur* 
on the last visit; Miss Maud Powell, who also 
won deserved plaudits ou the last occasion, is 
tne violinist;   and   the'  coraotist and aaato. 
phonast respectively are those eminent pl»y^«"« 
Heibeit L. Clarke and J. B. H HoM^emans. 
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SOUSA AT THE ALBERT 
HALL. 

Wilson, Peck, and Co.'s 
Concerts. 

Yesterday, at the Albert Hall, under the manage* , 
"Witt of  Messrs.   Wilson,   PeUc,   and   Co.,   Souta's i 
famed  band   gave  a  couple   of  concerts.   Sheffield 
flatters Sousa.   It yielded audiences that were large, 
that were easily moved to demoo«stra.tjv'?ness,  and 
•which do'ibtless knew  the  few good  things in <h« 
programmes.   The hall was not crowded, there being 
•vacant seats in the higher priced parts of the audi- 

I torium,   but   thor-:  v,-:iv   .uirtiicnces  that  niUft nave 
proved satisfactory.       To our view,  there was not 
quite the same decree of eccentricity  in Sousa that 
we  hwvo noticed  in   the   past.    But  there  was still 
sufficient to mak.3 it quite as great a, part, of the 
entertainment to see the conductor as to hear his 
men.      Occasionally he  was statesque,  but in some 
of hi« own  iimie'i.a  ho  went  through  a series of 
exercises that would have doiie credit to the demon- 
strator in a. school of athletics.   There were in each, 
programme nine items.      What was really given was 
doable this number.     Sousa takes a fe.w seconds of 
applause as indicative of a demand for an encore, 
and the encore is ready.      In this respect there  is 
no gammon.     Nor does Sousa suffer fiom that super- 
abundant   modeUy   that   would   cause   an  average 
Britisher   to   shrink   from  giving   an   audience   am 
overdose of one composer,  and that composer him-j 
•elf.     He realises that those who go to hear Sousa 
are pleased to hea.r Sou.-a's marches, as Sousa plays 
them.      Yesterday  afternoon's programme consisted! 
of Liszt's symphonic poem " Les Preludes," with ' El 
Oapium"    as   encore;     Singelee's    " Vantage  Pes- 

t-torale"  giving opportunity for  Mr.    Moermans   U» 
■how the possibilities ot  the saxophone,  the   cello ot 
the    wind     orchestra.     ;us    a     solo     instrument— 

•encore,      "I     ask    no     more";      Sousa s     suite, 
'•- Looking      upward'-encore,      "IWs      Land    ; 
,   Weber's Invitation a la Valec-^noore,     \\ashington 

I ?„t" ;   Neoni's "lipiso<les"-eneore "Bodel.a  ; l.neg - 
!''lWe of the Dwarfs," and Sour* s    the J>'P^-„ 

- ' coupled, enooro and double eueorc.-4tta.rs and Stripes 
rST^uhalWi.   Bach,"   and   L.«t s   "> ourtee*h 

•Hungarian Rhapsody," the >« N»^e*"» ^a?* 
and the National Anthem being played a   the elo^e. 
The  best items of  the  whole  were  the  L.szt selec- 
tions.       "The   Diplomat"   runs  quite   in   the   Sois* . 
mouM.     It has abounding vim and a superabundance 

I of liight with  very  little shade.    But  pianissimo  i* 
not SWs favourite style.     There arc bound up in 
it one or two familiar melodic phrases whwh popu- 
jaris* the march.     Mr.  Moermans is to be compli- 
roeiited upon his finished aolo playing.     Miss bstelH» 

.'lieMing  displayed  her   wide  range   of  yocaksm   in 
SahcHa's air from "Lea Pre Aux Clews," which we 

,W     be     excused     if     we     say     owed     meat 
■ 2f        its       charm        to        the        flute       <>»*&» 

Which was  finely  played    by    Mr.     Lufsky.       lh» 
:   vocalist responded to an encore, singing an old sty» 
.  love song,  written, we believe, for a tenor      Youd 
.  better ask me."   M.se Maud Powell contributed the 

most musical numbers of the afternoon.   Wiemaw- 
aki'a " Ballade et Polonaise" and an encore Dvorak s 
" Bwnoresque."   In the tirst-named she revealed all 
her wonted talent, clarity of tone, and perfection in 
technique.   In the Dvorak item she was beautifully 
accompanied by the lady harpist.   It is no exaggera- 
tion to say  that the  execution  of   these two W«s 

'.   was infinitely superior to anything else heard m the 
1   afternoon. 

At the evening concert, again, the violinist and 
harpist were most rapturously m***, Jg «*» <fi 
•erred to he. Miss Powell's solo was Wieniawskie 
Fantasie on Gounod's "Faust," and her encore—again 
aSSmpanicd by the artist--" Du bord dun Bui««, 
by Boisdeffre. Perfection m every detail was attained 
by the soloist. Miss Liebling and the flautist wera 
again associated, but with kss success than in *• 
afternoon's selection, in Masses N*hta«ato So* 
from "The Marriage of Jeanuettc -encore. W« 
you love when the Hies are dead. "»•«««*"*"* 
ploa^es more thoroughly than Mr. Herbert L. , Clarke. 
His rendering of bis own composition, "A also Bril- 
"anU" was°a, triumph in tongueing and breal* 
management, and his encore, • Ah, Cupid, WM 

: another exacting and amazingly well played 
number. The hand pla^d ^Overture, "Maxt- 
millian      ltobcspicnre."      Intolff   —  encore, El 
Can  "«-•-   35   "At  t;b*  Kaig's  Court."   Sousa- 
eneore   and   double  encore,   "Dixie's    Land"     and 
'•Hands AorOM  the  Sea".     "Sunrise,"    from    the 
Japanese opera "Iris," Mascagni-^ncere, "Watt** 
Ion Post":  American «""^' *^fc.1?"5f^: 
encore and double encore, "Bedelia    and    Oh, My 
My"     Scene  Espagnol.    " Sevillana,"    Blgar;     and 
march,  "The Diplomat,"  Sousa-eucore and double 
encone   "Stars and Stripe., for Ever" and "Manhattan 
Beach";   and  overture,      "The    Merry    Wives1    of 
Windsor," Nicolai.   From a Sousa pom' of view all 
these were splendidly played.   There was the usual 
marvellous  precision   born  of years of  association, 
and there was the same danger to the tympanum of 
the listener,   especially  hi  the    marches    and    in 
Mascagni's "Iris"  music.   The  new work    At    the 
Kind's Court" is au  ambitious essay which appear! 
to fall short of its intent.   Sousa is March Kmg: he 
must not hope to hold sway in other «P*£ea.   We 
had   almost   overlooked   the   drummers.   They   are 
among the most skilled of the fifty or sixty artiste 
under Sousa's baton. 

(t  
ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC. 

SOUSA'S  BAND 
The Baltic, the biggest liner afloat, arrived 

at the Prince's Landing-stage yesterday mom 
ing. in somewhat muggy weather. There was 
a very large number of people on board, 
among them being the Right Hon. the EarUC 
of Suffolk and the Right Hon. the Countosa of 
Suffolk, the party including also Major Colin 
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell. The Karl nj- 
Suffolk recently married Miss Leiter, the sister 
of Lady Curzon, and this is practically their 
wedding tour. 

Sousa  and  ins   band   also  armed  by   the 
Baltic. 

72e.£f*0e 

■ v. 11. Mifiiiar.111.... 

(MtrM&uJzji Miss K. J  Holmes. 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 

The grand concert given by Sonaa and his bund 
in the Opera House on Thursday afternoon was 
by no means as well patronised as it ought to 
have been.   Those who wore wise enough to be ot 
the audience were rewarded with a musical trea 
unite unique in character.    Sousa lnmselt is n 
distinct personality : alert, powerful, and entl n- 
siastic, ho seems tlioroughly in touch with each 
member of his band, andthe resiit is a precision 
o  t nc. tune, and modulation whichis a positive 
treX  The overture " Muxim.l tan Robesp.e re 
(Sitolfl).  "The   Introduction   to  Third   Act   ot 

ohengrin " (Wagner), and " Sunrise.'  from the 
Japaaue opera " Iris' (Mascogni), perhaps most 
dUcevered Sousa's  wonderful  power   and   the 
a cat oftpabttities of Ms band.   IilJgMK^^S 
the interpretation of " The Marseillaise     made 
one understand what might be the P«werjof that 
wonderful  air on an excitable people like the 
French, in the daw of the terror.   In the   Vage 
Rrilliante"    (Clarke),    Mr.    Herbert    1 larKe 
del ghted the audience by his wonderful solo on 
the*cornet j  purity of tone   and   brilliancy ot 
execution were its distinSui«hiu8 [•»™,re&m!U.» 

The new suite, "At the hmg s I ourt     (Sot sa    ; 
was   included   in   the   programme.    Th» 
composition wonderfnlly descriptive ot varying 
degrees   of   dignity:   tost,   Her   Ladyship   the 
Countess] then.   Her (itace the D»bn«J. 
lastlv   the culmination of dignity, Her Ma j eat) 

"sofe'new march, "The Diplomat," wen. 
with a Splendid swing, and was enthusiashcall, 
, 1 » mde The ••American Charactet Sketches 
weVe m ' enjoyed, and in response to an u; - 
mlrtakable ewore. Sousa n..l»e..t. ami gave ir, 
quick   succession  a  number  ot   old   ravomKes. 

I'ncluding " Bj <,'MVV.",V ."   , '"'et   ■nm 

Stars and Stripes.^ "»*&*}**>,,$>• Sli[Minaa\P 

,lC'"i"»i"kfc~"- »■'.",«,»»' ;£■:,? 

patronised than  it wa" 

tcsynfa) $a»j4&i72&}%>f& 

0 €0 tuusU JPUnjJ ■ 

John Philip Sousa eclipsed his former 
London triumphs at Queen's hall Jan- 
uary 9. His composition "At the King's 
Cburt," was received with an enthu- 
siasm seldom equaled by a London au- 
dience. This was Its first English per- 
formance. 
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CONCERTS AT THE ALBERT HALL. 

Sousa is on tour again. A little loss of tha 
mountobauk about Jiiiu; a little more of tho 
musician; among' his players a fow new faces, and 
au added instrument or two. Hut in all essentials 
the same Sousa and the same band. Discipline in 
oxcelsis as horetoforoj tho conduct of tho concert, 
as well as tho conducting ordered with the smooth, 
precision und novel tricks which make a Sous* 
concert rather more of an entertaining show than 
a musical diversion. Tho elegant posturing of tha 
chief, the vagaries of his baton, and the beaming; 
complaisant submission to a voracious public, bent 
upon encores—these are what the audienco expect 
for their money, and Souta, as alert in business as 
in music, recognises that these elements of his popu- 
larity cannot bo foregone. Not that a Sousa con« 
cert is made up of these externals to the exclusion 
of more legitimate claims on a presumably musical 
audience. Nor even that they predominate. Tho 
American band is a superb body of instrumentalists 
directed by a keen musical intelligence, and where 
so much in music nowadays is slip-shod and ill- 
managod, it is satisfying to sit for two hours and 
enjoy not only the perfection of concert stage- 
management, but also appreciate the fine musician- 
ship of the organisation and its director. 

The two concerts given in tho Albert Hal] yester- 
day proved that the Sousa Hand is not content to 
stand still. The tricks and antiis of tho conductor, 
to -which, on past occasions, exception has been taken, 
and which, perhaps, have been by many unduly 
magnified, show seme modification. He now gives 
us during a concert many serious moments, when 
he conclusively demonstrates his ability as a fine 
conductor. This wns observable in tho first item 
of the afternoon concert, Liszt's symphonic poem. 
"Les Preludes." 'Hie first, it was also the finest; 
performance o! the day. To the superb sonority of 
the band as a "hole, and the flawless execution of 
the players, were superadded a right feeling for tho 
exquisite poetry of the work on the part, of the; 
conductor, which, despite the loss of tho proper 
orchestral tone-colouring inevitable in an "arrange- 
ment,'' yet bestowed upon the competition a hovel 
and not Inodftgiderable beauty. Tho entrancing 
theme was faultlessly played by the horns; the work 
of the clarinets, a fine section, WHS brilliant in the 
extreme, and the martial closing portions wero 
overwhelming in their richness and volume. At tho 
close there wns an ovation, and the expected encoro 
materialised in "El Capital" March. Heretvas another 
Sousa, the familiar March-King, with all tho afore- 
mentioned tricks and trimmings. But wo prefer 
to remember yesterday's visit, of Sousa and bis 
band by their memorable performance' of tho Liszt 
music, and we fancy that by such sound musicians 
tho compliment will be appreciated. 

So far as regards the r<»i of the concert, history 
repeated itself. There was a familiar composition 
by Sousa, "Looking Upward,'- further bearing of 
which does not lessen its Inherent dnltiess. As ah 
exercise in military band tone-colour it is distinctly 
clever; as music it has no value. Its outstanding 
incident was a wonderful drum roll performed by 
that supreme artist in percussion, who so often, 
in dramatic parlance, literally takes the centre of 
the stage. ^ There was a new Sousa inarch, " The 
Diplomat," a swinging study in rhythm and accents 
and a string ,,f Sousa encores—" Kl Capitan " ; 
"Washington Post" (rapturously greeted), "Dixie 
Land"; "Hedelia" (a set of variations on the 
popular song); "Manhattan Peach": and '"StaTS 
and Stripes for Kver," this last, with its nerve- 
shattering " frontal attack " of brass and piccolo 
players—sixteen of them, all in a row. There was 
also played Grieg's "Parade of tho Dwarfs," a 
study in instrumental grotesques, and two pleasing 
pieces by tho lamented Ethelbert  Nevin. 

There yet remain two band pieces to be spoken 
of. One was Liszt's Hungarian Phapsody No. U, 
and the other Wcingurtner s ingenious transcription 
of Weber's "Invitation to tho Waltz." The former 
was very finely played, and fittingly terminated tho 
concert which had begun so well with a Liszt item. 
The other piece deserves more than passing men- 
tion. Anyone familiar with Weber's popular piano- 
forte solo will be aware that the themes, being 
written mainly on tonic and dominant harmony, 
are freely interchangeable, and can bo effectively 
combined. This Felix Weingartner has done, and 
so artistically that, though musical tinkering is as 
a rule to bo deprecated, it is both pleasing and 
•f*!^0' •"? tno clos'itf portion four thesior are 
played simultaneously. Mr. Sousa took the work, 
~~J*,L*,J°. "ft1" ""» detail, but the'sjerai»»emenfc 

Mr. J. If P.. Moeremans played a florid fan- 
taste pastorale by Singolec on the saxophone with 
phenomenal execution. On being encored a walta 
w,lh the suggestive title. "I ask no moro" wa» 
played, pebbly as a delicate hint to the audience 
in the matter of encores. Miss Estello Licblins'a 
vocal agility was exemplified in Herold's meretrici- 
ous     Isabella's   air   from   " Le   Pre    \ux   fW» " 

-leblmgs .lever singing combined. delighted 
the audience, who aaked for a. repetition. The 
vncahstelected to respond for the '-wo. and -an" 
the well-known, quaint. Irish gong, "You'd bettev 
ask me -a song wholly unsuite.) with a railitarr 
band accompaniment. The concert was lifted to a 
high artistic level by the refined, scholarly violin 
playing of Miss Maud Powell, who comes back with 
her art developed, and a technique bevond reproach. 
Ernst s "Fantaisie d'Otello " wns her solo 

At the evening concert them was a moderately 
gool audience Litolff's vividlv descriptive over- 
hire, 'Maximilian Pobcspierro." gave the audience 
a. series of thrills at the start. A new suite by Sousa 
entitled "At the King's Court," was played, and 
apparently thoroughly enjoyed. It is in three 
sections, respectively entitled "Her Ladyship the 
foiintess. Her     Oraco     the     Duchess,"      • H^ 

i Majesty the Queen " One of the best things of the 
, concert was Maseagm's "Sunrise," from the 
i JfejS** °P,or» "Iris." Nieolai's 'Merry Wives 
,  or Windsor     Overture terminated the concert 

Kroeger's American sketches were to tho'tasto 
of the audience, and there was the usual allowan-o 
of encores including the popular idols. Ono Sou«a 
concert is very inuoh liko another. Last night's 
was largely a replica of that in the aftern.ion «ave 
that in the latter there was not a cornet solo In 

the evening Mr. Herbert L. Olnrko supplied the de. 
ficiency, playing his own "Sounds from the IJhd» 
*"".. ,M.""~ Lioblingsanir another brilliant nrin. the 
'Nightingale Song." from Masse's "Marriage of 

Jeannette" and Miss Towell's high attainment* 
were further displayed in Sarasato's " Zigouner. 

j  weisen. AU   the   soloists   were   encored.       Thsj 
a "!"0,'rt 5** "mI,%r ,ho 1<>c»1 management of Messrs. 
,  \\ llson. Peck, and Co. 

Sousa, who was in Sheffield yesterday with 
his famous band, has a pretty little way of 
testing the sincerity of encores. The applause 
which broke out in storms after each wonder- 
ful performance, ho acknowledged with grace- 
ful hows, and then tripped lightly down the 
few steps leading from the platform to the 
rooms behind. Tf the applause continued until 
he reached the bottom, as it always did. ho 
just swung round without a pause, and lichtly 
tripped up again. His ro-appoaranoo. almost 
as soon as ho had disappeared, was always 
acknowledged by additional violence in the 
applause storm. With a familiar little nod in 
the direction of the audience he resumed his 
place on his <>wr$»faj(rticular little red platform, 
and the band wan Aff again into another whirl 
of music almost Mfore his admirers knew he 
was back. Tin precision, the coolness, the 
finish of the whole, performance were remark- 
able. 

yj\%yv C^AUX  && if \*ZtM.,/l-p.0i5. 

St | 
Mr Sousa and his  hand have been attracting 

large crowds to the Queen's Hall during th<> past 
eight or nine days, and it is said that so stirring" 
have  been   the  performances  that some  of  the 
listeners   have   gone   almost   frantic    with   en- 
thusiasm.    Sonic of the  austere critics, too, are 
showing a disposition to take Sousa seriously, al- 
lowing that he is .in the po-sessio,, of gifts which, 
under different circumstances, might have earned I 
him the respect' of musicians who regard their art, 
as something moro than  merely  a medium   for | 
attaining a passing popularity.    This more indul- 
gent atti'ude has in some measure been brought, 
about by Mr. Sousu's Suite " At the King's Court." j 
This work is pronounced to be the hest thing ho 
lias written for a long time, special praise being 
lestowed on the final movement entitled   " Her i 
Majesty the Queen," which is full of rhythmic and 
nelodic charm and originality.    His programmes 
ire much of the same character as of yore, and 
here is the 6amo alacrity in accepting encores. 

.Who would  have thought it—that   *fc.   ^ - 

Volunteer Dr II HaH ofttt,erf°rn,?nce ***** 

sSombkSt K^ssr*audie,K**that -«• 
The  following  was the  skeleton   of   ♦>,- 

and otherp?Pui:?faTo^SJ,Wn «*-*■* 
vHUn7h\ MCTt7 WiVC" °f Windsor" rXicolsiy Valse Bnlhante  "Sounds from ^ H > 

«•    „ (Clarke), 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Sp*.;: ;-" "At the K^ co«rt (&>„») 
N.gUtuigale Son*" from "Marriage of Jeanrette" 

(Masse) 
Miss Estelle Liebling. 

Pluto Obligate by Mr. Marshall Lufsky 
Sunrise," from the Japanese Opera "Iris - 

r. .    . (Mascagni) 
Episode   "A June Night in Washington (Kevin). 
Atr of Lou,s XIII - Amaryllis "(Ghys. 

£*"£ "The Diplomat" (new) (Souk). 
Fanta"» ",•••"  "d'Otella" (Ems* 

Miss Maud Powell. ^™«7. 
Introduction    to   Third    Act   of   "Lohengrin" 

(Wagner) s m 

tii«trlrhaVshaU We. "* of this uni«l«* «nter- 
trutkfuUy to repeat an oft told tale and to «! 
mark tipan the courtesy and ahflSTrfri-n 
ductor w^uld be waS ^tn^Vace^TWe" 
to only one Sousa and Sousa's band L hL ow£! 

' t-tt S££wTrepn^on- *&"&£ 
town an unprecedented mSl tS^Sfl ifc 
w*re present admit that, and all who were"nabfe 

i ?PqS£S%?«* ^ ^ SE nuS ! A Safes t asttaps 
on Thursday SS; and toacktowkSifc^ 

are quite famSiar with ^T^St^ll^ft 

wy soui ot the man is centred in hia mu-i   -_T 

Jaanoe* iSft* *■** WOr^*^-a^'eoS phanoe with his every gesture and attitude-** 
Snua's gestures and attitudinisinm are a/i^W 
eating to the public as tk^fSS^SUffZ 

Sousa, moreover, gave a valuable lesson to loemi 

-?na7rnunrSWO "T ^ -^orgiS. mat of punctuality and smartness throughout* 
There was no rush, yet not a moment waf k«t 
and the pleasure an3 the intereToY ClSe 
audience was mainlined from the opening of tfc 
programme to its close. i"""""*- <»i *ne 

I 
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THE    P] RATES   ,V*1>    THE    LAW. 

MUSIC publishefs^fe the Midlands have cause to be 
thankful for the Bentence of seven years' imprison- 
ment passed las! week at Birmingham on one 

Evans, who has long been at the head of the 
piracy business in that part of the country. Need- 
less t" say. the sentence was not in respect of 
his depredations under this head, but on account 
<>| offences which the law regards more Beriously, 
The result, however, will be none the less satisfactory 
to the unfortunate music dealers who have suf- 
fered so long at this rascal's hands. Again and again 
efforts were made to seize his stock and smash up 
his operations, but almost invariably he contrived to 
defeat this object. !t is indeed a striking illustration 
of the utter inefficacy of tin- existing law that though 
known to the police as one of the worst characters 
in the city, and known also to be carrying on his illicit 
business in the premises which he occupied, yet it was 
found well-nigh impossible to put a slop t i his operations. 
For though the right of search might be obtained, this 
does not carry with it, absurd as the thing seems, 
authority to effect forcible entry. Consequently, with his 
scouts posted in all directions, Evans alwa\ s "In nined due 
warning when a raid was contemplated, and by simply 
bolting hi'- d<">r was aide to laugh at hi- enemies. As 
an illustration of the character of tin- man, it is stated 
that he appeared at an upper window on one occasion 
when tlic police were seeking admission below, ami 
threatened to shunt the first man who tried to forco the 
door. Eventually, however, stratagem succeeded where 
force had failed. During Evans's temporary absence 
tie.' police obtained admission to the pirate's lair, there 
tn discover in addition i" several hundred thousands "I' 
copies ill' illegally printed music the proceeds of 
numerous burglaries in which he had been implicated. 

In a word   the man was a " crook," in American par- 
lance, of the most dangerous description, yet, so far as 
his piracy business went, the existing law was almost 
powerless   to   touch   him.     And   Evans   is   only   one   of 
many similar rogues  pursuing  the same game  up and 
down  the country.     Some of  the  experiences  of  those 
engaged in the business of hunting down  these rascals 
would provide the material for more than one exciting 
romance.      Nor are humorous   incidents   wanting   at 
times.    Quite recently, for instance, one such attended 
a big seizure brought off in South London.    The usual 
difficulty of obtaining admission   without  forcing   the 
door presented  itself at  the  outset,  and   for a   time  the 
prospects   of   sue.-ess   seemed   highly   doubtful.     Then 
inspection   of   the   rear   of-  the   premises   disclosed   a 
possible solution of the problem, and.  in   the end.  while 
the   garrison   were   kept  employed   in   the   other  pait  of 
the building by a make believe frontal attack, the whole 
of    the    "swag"    was    actually    removed    through    the 
a"encv of a useful Bky-light without any of the besieged 
realising that their defences had been ev< n peristr^ed. 
This sort of thing has its amusing aspect, but. of cotir.se, 
it possesses a more serious side  for those Unfortunate 
individuals    whose    property   is   the   subject   of   these 
Homeric conflicts,  and one may well  believe that the 
latter   are   anxiously   awaiting -some   indication   of   the 
course which events  arc  likely  to  take   in   this  regard 
during the coming Session.    Nothing is yet known as 
to   the   intentions   of  the  Government  in   the   matter, 

though the hope, is still entertained thai opportunity 
may be found to pass the brief and absolutely non- 
contentious measure which is all that is required to 
set matters straight.    And  this  is more especially the 
..»■ i'»t ..i, t     l»..ii,i    r,f    tliono    I»*i«-t,. oinl    oinmm   ^Ho    puhlieliors 

have decided that it is idle attempting anything further 
in the shape of private legislation after their experi- 
ences last Session. 

There   is   another   Consideration,   moreover,   which 
should not he overlooked, and which may conceivably 
weigh even more with the  Imperial authorities than the 
arguments   which   have   been   previously   .addressed   to 
them.     This is the fact, which there is reason to believe 
has   recently   been   brought  to   the   attention   of  Lord 
Lansdowne, thai. British composers are not. the only ones 
who suffer from  the defect  in our existing Law.       Take 
the case of Mr. Sousa, wdiose marches enjoy such enviable 
popularity.        The   Sousa   concerts  given   here   are   to  a 
large extent a means to an end.       While they are attrac- 
tive in themselves, they serve at the same time a second 
purpose   by   extending   the   fame   and   the   sale   of   Mr. 
Sousa's  compositions.       One  can   realise   without   diffi- 
culty,  therefore,  that  eminent  composer's  feelings  when 
confronted   with    the   unpleasant    fact   that,   practically 
speaking, the law of copyright  is nou existent  so far as 
he   is  concerned   in   this   country.       M.   Margis,  whose 
" Valse   Bleue"   has   enjoyed   such   prodigious   favour 
during  recent  years,   is  another  who  has  suffered  grie- 
vously   at   the   hands   of   the   brigands   whom   our   law 
protects, while  more  recently so distinguished a  repre- 
sentative of French music as M. Messager has similarly 
had his charming " Veronique"  music  plundered  right  ' 
and left.      If. in these circumstances, it should prove 
that very pointed representations have been made to our 
Foreign Office on the subject, this could hardly be won- 
dered at; and certainly there would be not the slightest 
occasion to regret  the circumstance  if it should help in 
any way to the amendment of a law which ought  long 
since to have  been   rectified  in  the  interests of our own 
fellow-subjects. 

*£o«ebn T^tf^M- %**>■"'■ 
MR. SOUSA ON PIRATED MUSIC. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, writing on the question of 
musical copyright, recalls that the British Govern- 
ment participated in the Berne Oonferencei of 1885 
and 1887, and the International Copyright Conven- 
tion which resulted was adopted in full by English 
Order* in Counoil. As far as Great Britain it con- 
cerned this international copyright agreement has 
proved a delusion and snare, because no foreign 
author or composer is protected in his rights here. 

" To the best of tny belief, music piracy does not exist 
in any country where there is an international copy- 
right law in force, except Great Britain. Certainly it 
has been unknown in the United States since 1891, and 
when a British subject has complied with the copy- 
right laws of my country he is immediately clothed 
with clearly defined legal rights which are protected 
for him by the strong arm of the American law. I 
know that my compositions, after having been entered 
for copyright in Germany, France, Belgium, fcc, are 
not stolen, and only in Great Britain do I fail to re- 
ceive the complete protection for my music, which 
was clearly the intent of the Berne Convention and 
the subsequent copyright agreement with tie United 
States. Reciprocity is of no value if it does not re- 
oiprocate. 

" I have before me a pirated edition of my latest 
composition, which was printed and hawked about 
the streets of London within a few days of the 
authorised publication of this march, at a price at 
which my publishers could not afford to print it. And 
this has been the case with all my compositions in 
Great Britain for several years. 

" If, subsequently, Great Britain discovered that her 
laws were too lax to give the foreign composer the 
protection guaranteed him, I submit that it then 
became incumbent upon his Majesty's Government 
to enact such legislation as would protect the foreign 
joomposer in his righto under the Berne Convention." 
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THE WORLDS MOST FAMOUS 
CONDUCTOR. 

A Ghat with Mr. John Philip Sousa. 
IT is only when you seek to enjoy half an- 
hour'a peaceful conversation with Mr. Sousa 
that you realise what an extraordinarily busy 
man he is. It had been appointed that I 
should meet him (writes a representative) one 
morning at a quarter-past eleven, but this 
pleasure was denied roe. Fate decreed that 
the world-famous March King should conduct 
an important rehearsal. Then at three a 
concert claimed him. The concert ought to 
have been over at five, but an autocratic 
audience held a different view. They insisted 
on encore after encore, until eventually I 
began to fear that the band would blow itself 
out, and that Mr. Sousa would collapse. We 
had the " Washington Post," " Stars and 
Stripes for Ever," " Hands Across the Sea," 
" Bedelia," " The Diplomat," and a dozen 
other lively and popular airs, and still the 
people wanted more. At about 5.30, however, 
the band played UB out. At eight the inde- 
fatigable Mr. Sousa was booked for another 
concert. 

" You must be down right exhausted," I 
exclaimed, when Mr. Sousa greeted me in his 
dressing-room. 

" Do 1 look it?" he demanded. 
I had to confess that lie didn't. 
" This is no novelty to me," he continued. 

" I've been giving concerts for five-and- 
twenty years now. Moreover, while I have 
not a drop of Anglo-Saxon blood in my veins, 
I have the Anglo-Saxon love of athletics. A 
morning never passes but what I exercise my 
muscles. I ride on horseback, and up to three 
years ago I played baseballf the consequence 
is that although I'm fifty I'm probably as 
strong as the average man of thirty. This 
hasn't been a tiring afternoon to me. Why, 
on the last night of my visit to Berlin a year 
or two back, the audience were so enthusiastic 
that forty-two numbers were required to 
pacify them. They were acquainted with the 
names of my pieces, and yelled them out. The 
' Washington Post,' pronounced in a guttural 
voice ' Voshington Pust,' appealed to them 
immensely. 

" When I was on the Continent I had to 
explain the meaning of the title ' Washington 
Post.' The impression was that it referred to 
a mail coach, and there were posters dis- 
played depicting a coach in connection with 
my band. The work is named after the news- 
paper the Washington 2W, and its origin was 
this. The proprietors of the 1'ott got up a com- 
petition amongst the school children for the 
best essay, and the affair ' caught on' to such 
an extent that a huge out-door meeting was 
organised. The proprietors asked me if I 
would attend this function with my band, 
and I consented; subsequently they requested 
me to write a piece in honour of the event, 
and the 'Washington Post' was the re- 
sult." 

Although Mr. John Philip Sousa's face has 
beamed upon us from innumerable placards 
during the last few months, he must not be 
confounded with the American hustler. One 
of the most modest and charming of men, in 
manner he is exceedingly quiet. * Yet his 
energy is boundless. One year he gave from 
ten to twelve conceits weekly for forty-eight 
consecutive weeks. 

" How do you hit upon your ideas 1" was my 
next question. 

" I dig down deep until I discover the 
nugget,' the genius from across the seas re- 
plied, "but for a complete answer to your 
question you ought to consult an authority 
outside this world. Beyond saying that I get 
into the spirit of a theme, and that after a 
while it comes, I am unable to enlighten you. 
Inspiration^ Yea, I'm a firm believer in it. 
NjHJedy cm compose sta at) occasions. Music 

that lives, music that is worth hearing twice, 
is a product that grows out of inspiration." 

"What countries has your band toured, 
Mr. Sousa t#* 

" Great Britain and Ireland, Canada, Prince 
Edward's Island, France, Germany, Austria, 
Bohemia, Belgium, Poland, Holland, Den- 
mark, Russia, the United States of America, 
and—the Isle of Man." 

"Do your audiences differt'* 
" No, music is a universal tongue. The emo- 

tions are pretty evenly distributed through- 
out the globe. In one's travels one meets the 
first-class rascal, the fellow with glue in his 
veins, the fellow who loves the, humorous, the 
fellow who carps continually—these folk are 
to be encountered in every land. No nation 
has a monopoly of vice or virtue." 

"How did you come to be a musiciant" 
" I am the only member of our family who 

has been identified with the profession, yet 
when I was an infant I felt that I'd be a 
musician. Some individuals may doubt this j 
nevertheless, I've been in harness for thirty- 
nine years. I commenced to play in public 
when I was eleven.   I was a violinist then. 

MR. .TOmr PHILIP SOUSA, 
{Photo; fining.) 

To-day I'm as ambitious as ever. Should 
the public ever become tired of me I'll just 
crawl off and dwell on the fine time I've had. 
I'll retire with a kindly heart, and whatever 
occurs I'll not be disappointed. One oughtn't 
to forget that he who gains success gains it 
through the endorsement of his fellow men." 

" To what do you attribute jour gigantic 
success?" 

" That is an interesting question. When I 
started my band I was surprised when visiting 
a town for the first time to find crowded 
houses awaiting me. I suppose that some- 
thing gets into the air, and that something 
sows its seed in the brain of the world, and 
the world says: ' We'll go and see this 
fellow.' Let me add that in my opinion 
honesty of purpose is ossentiol to success." 

" What was your salary when you first 
began as a boy?"' 

My first money engagement brought «ix 
shillings a night.- and auch a night. I worked 
like an Indian coolie for it My very first 
appearance was at a government asylum 
for the insane. The principal expressed a 
desire that I should perform at his annual 
concert. On the day of the concert I partici- 
pated in a baseball match, and when I re- 
turned home my mother wag ill and the ser- 
vants were out. I tried to find a white shirt 
and failed, and there was I stranded in my 
filthy baseball clothes. Declared I to myself, 
' I'll get out of this concert,' so I called on 
the' principal. 

'"I eant play,' I murmured. 
'"What's the matter!' 
"' I haven't a shirt.' 
'"Go to my wife/ said the head of the 

asylum* ' Shell lead y.QU fine of mine.' 

I obeyed orders, and the lady presented 
me with a shirt the bosom of which reached 
down to my knees.   Not only this, the coUac 
was so large that I had to take it in with a* 
safety pin.   However, I rigged myBelf out at 
length, and walked on to the stage.   When I, 
reached the first variation the safety pin got -' 
loose, and the bosom of my shirt bulged out' 
away in front of me.   At this I broke down; 
and quitted the stage.   This was not the end 
of the business.   On the termination of thai 
concert the principal approached my teacher,, 
who was present, and said: 

_ "' It's been an excellent concert.  Invite the 
little men to supper.' 

"The 'little men' marched in to supper,, 
and so did I; but, with fire in his eye, myj 
teacher said to me: 

" ' You've made a rice mess of it. Don't 
you dare to eat anything.' 

" Picture my plight. Not having had any- 
thing to eat for hours I was starving. They, 
offered mo delicious creams, and tempting 
cakes, but not one could I touch." 

As we parted company, I inquired of Mr* 
Sousa if he is ever nervous when performing 
in public. 

Not nervous," he replied, "but intensely 
anxious.   I breathe easier when a concert is 
over. 

>d#7 t>£. 

Mr. John 1'hilip Sotifa hai commissioned Mr. Dan 
Godfrey, of Bournemouth, to make a special arrange- 
ment for his band of , Wr. Edward German's 
"Welsh Rhapsody." There will-be parts for four 
flutes, four saxophone.*, alto and bass clarinets and 
flugel horn, oor angloi*. and harp, in addition to the 
usu-U instruments of a military band. The work, as 
" translated," will he produced in Queen's. Hall about 
Eastertide, when also will be. played Mr. Godfrey's 
arrangement of Kichard Strauss's " Till Eulcnspiegel." 

Mr. Henry J. Wood is dispensing with the con- 
ductor's baton, particularly at rehearsals. The 
use of the hands, he says, is certainly more ex- 
pressive—you can get more delicate shade. 
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-Jheone and only Sousa delighted a crow.1- 
ed audience, represented by thbeat known 
families in Macclesfield and the U»tn«. a* 
IVL nrin Hall last night, v. th hi* matchlese 
musfc11 'I Se of the largest.audioes 
fftfae' Be.l.« fathered to hear this bnlbant 
Americacombination    oi    UW*$ 

K in C form, and perhaps never gave 

„ commanding figure in the centre>olto 
combination of bra« and ^' .'"   "in • 
dominating the m.vein.-nis with h* c narrn 
ing personality   butj*ew.» verj^ little of 
the American about 'him.    ne. i* H -,l";      . 

'edotUtrH.   The programme included the 
following items:— ,     ,.    " 

(Nioola),    (transcribed    for    M  uarj 

Suite     -At  the     Kings Court"    (New) 
Ctoiia).   a) Her    Ladyship the  Coun- 
tess,  (b)  Her Graw the Duehew;   (O 
Her Majesty the Queen. 

«Ni«rhtineale Song"    from   "Marriage ot 
SIS' SSe) ..Miaa. E*teUe Lieblins 
Flute obligato by Mr   Marshall  Lur.lt> 

"Sunrise," from    th*    Japanese  Opera. 
" Iris" (Masca&niV 

Episode. " A June Night in Washington" 
(Nevin). 

<a>  Air of   Louis     XIII.     ((Amaryllis, 
(Whya>'     (5 Mareh "The   Diplomat" 

(New) (Smsa). 
Fanta.se. "d'Otell,."  fr^-jj^jfft.,, 

Introduction to Third Art of "Lohengrin" 

<WapnCr)- God Save the King. 
This long and interesting programme was 

supp tmented by some well-known American 
conrooeitions, including the famous march, 
-TZ Washington Post." the   interpretation 
of which conveyed a great sense of wild and 
unSArollable abandon    The ItjweMN 
simplv   delighted     witb the  rendering,   the 
item being played with the required fire and 
spirit, and perhaps to save time the eon due- 
tor started another encore piece without de- 
lay   a composition   in which the American 
ccnductow>ompoaer]   utilised.     "htars    and 
Stripes Forward" with good judgment Then 
came the novelty of the evening,     fcousa* 
new march. " The Diplomat,   was one of the 
most effective pieces of the programme     It 
is full  of   marvellous  arrangement,   and   in 
undoubtedly one of the most striking of   he 
brilliant  composer'.*     production^   and  WB 
andience once more testified their approval 
in moat  uranistakeable term.-.   All through 
the piece one can detect the swing and the 
rhythm of the "-Washington Post,    and the 
spirited movement* of.   Sousa gave it that 
fine concentration of effort, which roused the 
audience to the wildest enthusiasm.     The) 
could   not keep still in their seat*, and pMH 
sage after passage of    the great  composers 
masterpiece  were     greeted   with      loud  ap- 
plause and cries of  " bravo  Sou*a.        U » 
safe to say that the Dril   Hal   has never be- 
fore resounded with such melody.      It was 
full of music from end to end, and from noot 
to roof, and Sousa has demonstrated  in an 
unmistekeable manner ihovv muchi we are be- 
hind the Americans    in  inspiriting mareJi 
music. 

The vocalist. Miss Estelle  Liebhng. in tlu 
"Nightingale song," was much appreoiauxi. 
■md the very fine flute obligate was flayed 
w th admirable taste and retine.n,nt by Mr 
Marshall Lufsky.    Later in  the propnunn e. 
Miss  Maud  Powell     greatly   impressed  her 
audience with  a     striking  interpretation oi 
the Fantause. "d'OteTlo.".(Ernst), and only re- 
tired after repeated calls.    The last musical 
item was an  introduction  to tihe Third Act 
of "Lohengrirr" (Wagner), and   the familiar 
music wits thoroughly enjoyed, and atlOJW 
the large audience rose en "YlT\- -l   u   ,< 
great and inimitable Sousa led   us brilliant 
orchestra through tihe noble and inspiriting 
strains of the  "National   Anthem.     It   was 
a    sight    never    to    be     forgotten,     and 
as the music died    away. Sousa    ™™Ji& 
final bow to an audience who dispersed witn 
one theme only on their lips.      Sousa is H 
marvellous  musician   

IjOp&m CftMt'. /yUC^Z 3*£iw» 

SOUSA IN BOLTON. 

Sonus, "ths Marob King." paid a w.leome return 
Visit to Bolton <m Monday wHfa hi. tamone 
band. wnieU rendered a aplandid program"" "» 
ita own inimitable fashion. The combination takes a 
foremont portion emoiicat tho boat banda in th. 
world. -very member ia an assomplish.d soloi.t. and 
the cffaots ur.ulu.ed by their playing are romarkably 
fina In tba aftarnoon they wera vooiferoo.ly 
amended by a moderate assembly, and in tba eTenicB 
the Hall wan filled by an entl.nsia.tioend.enoe. I ha 
proBtamm.a submitted on eaoh oooaaion were exoap- 
tionally good onea. In the aftarnoon tba baud 
»°m, i,..M.d Li.».'« b.ea.ifn "Tmpho-.-o po.ni 
" L.S Pralula." ; a aaxopbona solo by Mr. 3. BJi. 
Hoerammus, who «>lay.d magmfioant , j Smjaa « 
■leliBlnf.it    anita     " Looking    upward Nat» 
" Episode.." Qriag'a " Porad. o I!'" D» ', 
Sonia's msasiy. and tailing marshi " »>P °«",»t and 
LiSSk's " Fonrtaeoti! Hnnifanan Hbapnody. h.ary 

em was rand.r.d in maaterly fashion, and i,« stensg 
naraonality of the mnob mimiokod Sonsa wa. brought. 
Zl th, fall. Knaoreswor. froqu.nt. „«1 .rnhrsosd 
«VI Csoitan." " I ass no m<:M." and DiX'a a 
L,„l."T«wM a Mlgbttol -wing abrut ths who a 

a„" it wna manifest ef.rybody was o'armed boll. 
"lb band «ud oonduetor. Miss E. ell. Lisbl.ni a 
7opr.no who combins. a-aetnes. with a. *«»««'" 
ranis, and M... Mand Powell, a Tiolmiet of gr.at 
skill filled in th. prosrsmma a..d both were taoallad. 
In hs arsning th.ro war.similaraesns.of ««™»». 
bnt all tha morn marked on aoonnnt of tlio greater 
Slhailng. Mr H.rbart L CUrko. sI oororf Jt 
of exceptional ability, called forth an irtes.s- 
sibla eneor. for bis own companion. Somv* 
from the Hudson." Sousa*. new suite. A. 
thSjtlB?i Court." isasharming aelo.l.on. and wo, 
mnob apVauno as did also th. » A^rloto *S«Jt»r 
^catobes" snd-»«ry other item introdnosd.  Amongst 
tSSSmanonre..So of ^.l^&'SXS 

«. w nderfolly olerar with bar »iol.n. llotb enter- waa w noerioiiT o.j through, and Souso's 
S&S& " fA™tDr'ank a. bis Ir.at.at mu.i.ul 
triumph The concert wa. given under the ags-.c, or 
Mr Jas Viokers. K.iowalay-streot 

Sousa* s Band in Bolton. 
After an absence oT^Ty a year j[°^Jh^ 

Soosa the celebrated American bandia*rtcr ana 
composer, mode a retum visit, this afternoon, to 
the Victoria Hall with his famous band.   TBero 
,-as    a    fair    attendance.      There    are -now 
56    performers,     with    practically,   the    same 
instrumentation  as on  former vwl*B:Tlth

1,„„ 
exception that the conductor has added a harp 
to  his forces.   As before the soloists are Miss 
Maud  Powell,  tho distinguished noUaJW. W, 
Mies  Estelle Liebling. soprano..The chief in- 
strumentalist  of  the band  is Mr   Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist   The band was forme*! Stept 
26th, 1892. and in the space of lese than thirteen 
years iUias gained for itself a reputation which 
is the efvy ot many concert and military bands. 
The United States Marine Band was conductea 
by Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore. and on h»sd«ta 
in 1892 the baton was assumed by John P .Bouea. 
then  aged 24.   Under   his   condnctorship   tne 
Marine Band was raised  *o the front rank of 
military bands.   After a time, on the snggestion 
of   David   Blakely, the active manager  of  tbe 
Gilreere band, a new organisation.was formed, 
the band bearing the nany. of Sousaywhose mag 
netic personality as a etfndnotor and the force, 
fulness of the marches he composed, have dis- 
tinguished the band from every otter.   Lrrmng 
the first ten ve*i« of its existence the Sousa Band 
gave nearly 5.00D concerts, playing in more than 
600 different cities in the United States, Canada. 
England rnd  the Continent.   His style of con- 
ducting con only be described as 

Soueaesque, (A 
and while some conductors of the conventional 
school may scoff at what they term eccentriRi- 
tice none can deny the results achieved, ins 
tiroirramme this afternoon was a most accept- 
able, and brilliant one. The first item vraii 
Liszt's Symphonic Poem, Les Pteludes, a 
piece which displayed to the full ^he capabi- 
lities of this harmonic organisation: Mr. J. n. 
B. Moereman's sexophoniet.gave 2»f_ranta6ie 
Pastorale by S ingalee. and then f°r|»a|sd one of 
Sousa's own   compositions,   entitle^**li0oking 
Upward," and embracing three divisions,     By 

| the light   of   the   Polar   Star."   * Under   tho 
! Southern Cross." and " Mars and Venus." Need- 
lless to sav,   the composition was  warmly  re- 
jceived.   Mi?« Estelle Liebling showed ^the nch- 
I nees of her soprano voice in the air     Pre aux 
iclercs" by Herold, Mr. Marshall Lufsky pUy- 
I ing a flute obbligato.   Weber-Weingartner*« In- 
1 vitation a la vals* concluded the first part.   In 
the second part Nevin'e Episodes—(a)    At *on- 
tainbleou'^and (b) "A June night in WasMng- 

'ton," followed, after which Griegs   'Parade of 
I the'Dwarfs." and a new march by the con- 

Mductor, entitled "The Diplomat," evoked oon- 
«  tinned  applause.   Mies  Maud  Powell,   who M 
t i such a. favourite at these concerts, gave a violin . 
:'f?ntaeio   by    Ernst   entitled   "p'Otelle/'   for 
' I which   she    was   encored.   Lisxt s   Fourteenth 
';   Hungarian Bhapsody and the " Star Spangled 
ii Banner" concluded a brilliant afternoon,'* per- 
II formance.   This evening another favourite pre* 
■ i gramme is announced, including a new suite by 

I the conductor entitled " At the King's Court, 
•and embracing  the items described   as ' Her 
• Ladyship    the   Countess,"   "Her    Graos   the 
, Duchess,"    and   "Her   Majesty   the   Queen.* 
i Wagner's Introduction  to  the   Third   Act  of 

Lohengrin will also be included. 
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SOUSA.—The celebrated " march king " and bis 
popular band visited Chester for the third time on 
Friday, and gave two concerts in the Musio HeU. 
Neither in the afternoon nor evening wasthe Hall 
crowded, but the popular seats were well filled, and 
the reception of  the  talented oomposer   was as 
cordial as ever.  Sousa's band, of course, made their 
name by the playing of exhilarating marches, but 
on Friday they again shewed ther ability to success- 
fully tackle musio of a higher classical standard. 
In the symphonic poem by Liszt, entitled     Lea 
Preludes," and in the same composer's Hungarian 
rhapsody they exhibited faultless execution com- 
bined with delioaoy of expression, and were loudly 
applaudod.   The audience thoroughly eujoyed "» 
smte by Soura, (a) "By the Light of the.Polar 
Star" (li)  "Under the Southern Cross," and (o) 
'•Mars and Venus."   The effect of the latter, in 
particular, was most striking, and one could almost 
have imagined that he was witnessing the warlike 
incidents   that   the   music realistically describes. 
Among other numbers that roused the audience to 
enthusiasm    wore   Sousa's   new    march,      The 
Diplomat," "The. Stars and Stripes./the familiar 
''Wa8hingtonPo8t,"''Bedelia,''and''ElOapitMi.*' 
In each the wonderful swing and dash of the bend 
were most pronounced.      Miss   Estelle   Liebling 
was  again   the  vocalist, and she was heard   to 
charming effect in an operatic air with flute obligate 
by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. Miss Maud PowelL as oa 
the occasion of her former  visit,   delighted   the 
audience by her skilful command of the violin, 
being heard   to great advantage in the fantasia 
"d'Otello."   Anotherpleasing feature was a sax*. 
phono solo by Mr. J. H. B. Moermans. 

THE   MARCH  KING   A,s  A   MOTORIST:  MR.   SOUSA  AT   WORTHING   DURING   HIS  PROVINCIAL   It 
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An Evening with 5ousa. 
Wit* th© exception that many of the higher 

priced eaate remained empty on Monday evening, 
there wee a capital audience to welcome for the 
second time during the day John Philip Sousa 
and his band, which, composed of the leading 
musicians of various nationalities, has justified 
the description of a living organ. It wag essen- 
tially & working-class audience that eat in the 
victoria. Hall last night and richly enjoyed the 
smallest morsel to the greatest masterpiece. 
Certainly Bolten society do not patronise 8ouea. 
and why? But what the audience may havo 
lacked in numbers was amply compensated for 
by the enthusiastic reception accorded the band, 
and the unstinted approbation with which every 
item in a varied programme were received. Not 
only in the playing of the 56 instrumentalist*. 
but in Mr. Souse himself is to be found a mag- 
netic attraction, and the attention of the audi- 
ence appeared to be divided between the mneic 
and detecting the peculiarities of manner of " the 
March King."   He believes that 

It Is the Business j 
Of the conductor to convey to the public in its 
moat dramatic form the central idea of a com- I 
position, and bow, he asks, oan he convey that 
idea successfully if he does not enter heart and 
soul into the life and story of the music? How, 
t ■ J""**' «*» *»e give to the performers of his 
band the spirit they require? And have not 
thewsulte achieved justified Mr. Sousa's 
thaory. It is impoMible to suppress a smile. 
bwwew, at some of his attitude*, but there is 
M denying that he enter* heart and soul into 
tt* spirit of the composition under treatment, 
and endeavours to give all the assistance he 
snate a brilliant combination of artistes who 
require very little conducting. Now and again 
yvn se» Bouaa drop his baton in band, but tho 
bjdy is swaying to and fro, indicating tho 
*W» simpls swinging of the arms gives 
the correct value time, the dexterous movements 
«*ja shapely Wt baud are full of expression, 
«M lu many other way*, Sousa is an intensely 

Interesting Man to Watch. 
Those movements, he pleads, he cannot repress. 
Wt what seems natural to him would in another | 
appear incongruous.   One of the most laughable, 
yet perhaps one of the truest things that has been 
said of him is that he resembles one of these 
strolling players who carry a  drum  on   their 
backs, cymbals on their heads, cornet in one 
hand and a concertina in the other—who i*» in 
fact, a little band all to himself.   "That." says 
Sousa, " is what I am endeavouring to do all the 
time—to make musicians and mjeelf a one-man 
band."   There were two items in the programme 
rendered with such efficiency and promptitude 
last    evening    which    stood    out.    above   all 
others;    we   refer   to   the   overture,    Maxi- 
milliaTi  Kobespierre"   (or   " The   last   days of 
the Keign ofTerrcr*'!, bv Litojfj,, and the ©ver- 
tu>e* to "Trie   Merry   Wive* ' of   Windsor." 
Tho      former      overture      would      certainly 
not   tickle   the   popular   fancy,   but   it   was 
full   of   injrenwns,   weird   orchest'-ation,    and 
though the full fores were requisitioned the pure 
resonance of the bard   was demonstrated, and 
there was a total absence of harshness which is 
so often association with full bands. 

J 

The " Merry Wives " Overture, "j 
rich in harmony and charming in its concep- 
tion, was very brilliantly rendered. The new 
Sousa march, The Diplomat," is just as in- 
spiriting as any of the previous product* of 
the same pen, whilst much interest was attached 
to the new suite in orchestral form "At the 
Kings Court," which represents the in- 
troduction of her Ladyship the Countess 
m light ^ and dainty manner, the more 
stately entry of her Grace the Dnchess. and the 
dignified appearance of Her Majesty the 
Vjueen. There were other items equally pleas- 
ing, but they made very little call upon 
the resources of the instrumentalists; 
they were purely to satisfy the popular taste 
It was imposaiWe te refrsjn a fueling of ditap- 
pointtuent that "Wagner's introduction to 
the third act of "Lohengrin" was not 
perfoimed as announced. Miw Estelle Lieb- 
ling, an American soprano. who has 
just achieved the remarkable record of 
having sung at 1,000 Sousa Concerts, sang the 

Nightingate Song." from "Marriage of Jean- 

admirably adapted to her voice. On her higher 
ranges she displayed a really remarkable control 
of a sweet organ, and Mr. Marshall Lnfeky's 

Flute Obbligaio 
contributed to her success.   Miss Maud Powell. 
ulhJl*lngmg** 7»Unist, is so firmly estab- 
lished M * British favourite since the retire- 

«XS*f*d-y £§tbftt the fact of 5*«Sm nationality i* hardly remembered hero. Her 
thousand pounds Guarnerions violin, -which she 
2252? I8*?"**' ^"wnstrateJ its qifrlitiea 
perfectly ,n Miss Powell's hands jn SarawteS 

pn^Hy note^erfect   sad   matktd   by   <*£ 

rendti^^*****1* recal'«i fw * charming 
thTHnA^ »" <?T«nBP«ntion. " Sounds fronl 
+£L"T80".  .a^dTeamy valse with a hauntin* 
Cniw»0r^Sch he H to ™^ ™Th "Ah 
2d ir, J&l- .^P***0"- l^rfecfc tonal qualities 
TL^**7. eU?*r itn*°* »<wk " were the fearnwS 
of hjs pUjing. Mr™Clarke is a Itand^mteS 
established positien in America, toTmSLSf 
the engag mmrt with •omTto tL dtamSaSla 
emolumsnts of his awn crnS^SE-/*" 2* 
peculiar virtue of thoUod\Z,SSZ^TZl 
tonal volume was *mntot£JE*£3*J* 
gg. jfr** »*• »«yr ami vimmmT^ 
^^^^^    mm^m^mm%  *flv vVsVflJfft WAS.A 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
:.< 

• 

PERFORMANCES IN OLDHAM 

The first visit to Oldham of Mr. John Philip 
Sous*, the noted coniDGjfcr und conductor, with 
hie military band, is not likely to be soon for- 
gotten by those who were fortunate enough to 
attend Unity Hall on. Sunday afternoon and 
evening. On both occasions, it is hardly 
necessary to say, the hall was crowded in every 
•art. Tho programme was very happily 
arranged, so that almost every conceivable 
movement was displayed, for one of the marvels 
of the band ia the singular .combination of instru- 
ment* which it, comprised—borne, indeed, which 
by the majority of people have never before 
been heard. Tho effect was most striking and 
impressive. This was especially the case where 
the band, for instance, accompanied the soprano 
vocalist Alits Estollc IJiebiling. and again in the 
performance of Sousa's arr&ugeuicut of the 
popular "Bluebell," and; which in one of its 
movements was given with nil tho ricii - 
pecs of tone of a magnificent organ. It 
is difficult to convey "an adequate idea 
of tho beauty with which the various 
items were given. One of tho most impres- 
sive was undoubtedly that with which the 
programme was opened, namely. LitoWf's 
Overture " Maximilian Robespierre." for the 
last <iejs of the lieign ot Terror). If ever 
there were he man passions and emotions re- 
presented by roueic, it is itirely so in this 
magnificent composition. One. needed to br 
no artiste to recognise the various pbaae&ot' 
the stirring times which it represents. They 
were impreaicd on the mind in a very vivid 
manner. One could imagine first of all the 
Sweat calm which prevailed—the calm before 
tho storm, the gradual approach of the storm 
the tumult of the populace, and then tie 
chrocx—the crash, tho downfall of Royalty, 
and. revolution rampant. The wailing of tho 
people, trio thtnder and booming of the trims 
•ad, lastly, the dawu of hone are all de- 
picted in graphic form, the onwnrd sweep of 
the victors being fitly represented by the 
strains of the "MaiseUrdse."   It is a com- 
gcti+ion that perhaps no other band could 
are played with  more power or more drama- 

tic effect.      The  finish was the signal for an out- 
burst of apprauso. in responso to which the band 
played   "II  Capitan."     Another   fine perfor- 
mance was Clarke's Val«o brilliante  " Sounds 
from .the Hudson," by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
their cornettist, accompanied bv the band. Ho 
was also rapturously applauded and responded 
With " Ad Cupid," which was equally pleasing. 
%% was indeed  a  night of encores,  of which 
there were no fewer than eight in all.   Scuba's 
new suite. " At the King's Court." was notice- 
ame for the beautiful and varied movements, 
and the  introduction of unusual   effects,  one 
being a peculiarly liquid seund as from silver- 
toned    triangles,  and  another of  tho singing 
birds.   He had to respond with  tho  popular 
"Dixie Land," which was highly appreciated. 
"The nightingale song" from  "Marriage of 
Jeanette" (Masse), was sung by Estello Lieb- 
]iag in a eharmiic manner to the/flute obli- 

i gato af Mr. Marshall Lupsky ami band aocom- 
peniment.     She regoonded to  a   re-call with 
"Will you lovo when    tho   lilies aro dead?" 
MaeeagiuK   "Sunrise"    from   tho     Japaneso 
opera    " Iris,"  was another    fine    piece    of 
music, played with exquisite taste and power, 
the introduction of tambourines and other in- 
s* jments being most effective,  while the full 

oe of the band was heard to perfection.   As 
response to the  demand of   the  audience, 
ma's noted march, "The Washington Post," 
;s rendered, and it roar 'be easily imagined 

with what gusto the famous composer's woris 
was performed.   It was a triumph of its own. 
His nev.- march, "Tho Diplomat," is a particu- 
larly fine composition, and is characteristic of 
the man.   His heart and soul wero i:i the per- 
formance, and it will be surprising if .this march 
does not become equally popular with his pre- 
vious works.    "The Star and Stripes,"  which 
was given at the encore, wus played with great 
power.    Kroeger'a  "American Sketches"  was 
another  attractive  combination,   but  tho   last 
number, '-The dancing darkey," was peculiarly 
novel   in   its  musical  effects,   representing   in 
parts as clearly as it is possible to conceive, a 
rasp and rhythm, of a sand dance.    This was 
indeed so realistically depicted, if we may use 
tho term, that anyono might have been excused 
from    imagining    <nat    an   actual   sand-dance 
was    being    performed     on    the     platform. 
It     was    a    perfect    musical    illusion,     and 
was loudly appreciated.     In rosponso camo tha 
performance of "Bluebell" to which wo  have 
already   referred.     The  other   numbers   were 
Elgar's Scene Espagnol " Stvillana," a very fins 
bit of instrumentation, and Nicolai's overture 
to " The Merry Wives of Windsor," transcribed 
for military baud bv Sous*. Wieniawski's violm 
fantaBie, "Faust," by Miss Maud Powell, with 
band  accompaniment, was  ulso  a clever  per- 
formance.   Tho concert closed with "The Star- 
spauglcd Banner" and " God &avo the King.' 

to ■^jcoadL WS01J& 
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Sous* at the Manchester Free Trade Hall 
Mr.   Sousa opened his campaign  in  Man- 

chester on Tuesday, giving two concerts in tho 
afternoon and evening.     The   sleight-of-hand 
display  was excellent,   and the concerts were 
•ertainly breezy.    But—eight Sousa marches! 
We must confess that we like Sousa marches; 
still, to have them thrown at one is somewhat 
disconcerting: we were almost afraid to wink 
for fear of the consequences.    Is not this en- 
, wo business carried too far ?   The concert was 
like an extravaganza, all fun, except, of course, 
tha part in it played by the ladies.     Miss 
Maud  Powell's violin-playing  is  always ex- 
cellent,  and her   rendering   of   Saint-Saens's 
' Rondo Capriccioso ' was quite up to her usual 
standard.    The singing of Miss Liebling, too, 
was excellent;   ana   we  must  not  omit  Mr. 
Clarke's   cornet-playing   of   his   own   work, 
Sounds from the Hudson.'    It was a clever 

composition, cleverly rendered.    He plays his 
instrument, not by sheer force, but artistically; 
he introduced a most original  and beautiful 
jadenza in the lower register.    Mr. Moeremans, 
on Tuesday afternoon, played with great taste 
a beautiful saxophone solo.    The possibilities 
of this band are far greater than h .ve been 
displayed during this visit.    It is a good band. 
Mr.  Sousa might give us an opportunity of 
hearing  its  full  capabilities  if  he visits  us 
again, which we sincerely hope he will do. The 
renderings of Elgar's ' Sevillana ' and Nicolai's 
' Merry Wives of Windsor' Overture were not 
rery good; the tempo of the latter was alto- 
gether too fast. 

SOIIS A  IN  OLDHAM. 
The visit of the famous American conductor. 

Ml.   J.   P.   Sousa    and  his   btnd   aroused  great 
inteicaL in Oldhsuii, and tho two concerts which 
were given on Sunday at the Unity   Hall were 
attended  by  crowded  audiences.       The   popular 
success was unmistakable.     Every item in the 
programme of both conceits was re-demanded, and 
only  ill  the ease of the final item in each caw 
was an encore denied.      The Sousa encores uio 
famous nu himself, and they are part of his sys- 
tem, which is a peculiar system.    His poses oa B 
conductor are unusual, but, it cannot be said that 
he is violent or extravagant; on the contrary, his 
method is more reposeful than that of the-aver- 
age conductor "f the old school.    When Sousa is 
conducting his baud the attention of the audience, 
seems to DO entirely centred o* himself, and hid 
various gestures are so expressive that he seems 
to focus thr music and act as a medium, through 
which his audience enjoys that umsic     Perhaps it 
is scarcely a correct expression of one's feelings 
to day  that one enjoys;the music;  it   is rather 
that one experiences it.' It Is a strange experi- 
ence,  and a fortnight of it twice a day  would 
probably convert a musician to Sousaism or kill 
him.    But, assuming that one can like the Sousa 
style, one can easily indulge in superlatives over 
the performance  of Ids splendid combination of 
players.      I'mUibly  no  military   band   existing 
qould boost soloi.'i's of such ability in all parts. 
In the afternoon Mr. J. H. B. Moeremans played 
11,  beautiful  saxophone rolo,  and  at tho evening 
concert Mr. Herbert L. Clarke simply electrified 
his hearers bv his wonderful manipulation of the 
cornet in a va'lse brilliante of his own composition, 
in'which  he reaches high K flat.      Miss Maud 
Powell   was delightful  in  her   violin  solos,  and 
Miss Estetle Liebling sang at each concert with 
flute  obbllgato  a  grand  opera,air,   which   were 
both   given   in   very   finished  style,  though   the 
band   was  too heavv  in  accompaniment.      '1 no 
most wonderful side of the concerts was the pecu- 
liar effects produced, musical  trick   gymnastics 
they   might be  called.      For   instance,  the  air 
"Good-bye, my Bluebell" was made the theme Of 
one  of the Sousa. encores,  and  was worked out 
bv full band and then by almost every instrument 
in solo    Every soJo was beautifully played, and 
amongst  the solo  instruments were oboe, horn, 
euphonium,  bombardon,  and the drums!   Ivm- 
t»ni in Sousa's band is a great man. or, rather, 
three .men, for it Ulkes ^irei' mon tfl J*K>lc«*fJ** 
the drums <>" 'na»v sizes, /.ylophone, and tho 
nw re or BO of other instruments with which Sousa 
produces' his most weir.' effects. They arc all 
three experts, and the roll which was plavH <u 
ti.e sidei drums in the afternoon will not be i-r- 
notten bv those who heard it. I he attack and 
precision of tho band are admirable, and. whilst 
»hev can out forth an enormous volume of sound. 
thav also proved that tiny can play as .ottly 
,1 tenderly as the music demands. Messrs. 

vm£S&»nA U, of King-streot. had charge 
Of the lo-al arrangements for scouring tho vinb 
of tho band. _^___——— 
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HOW SOUSA CONDUCTS. 

March King  Explains His Method of 

Controlling His Musi- 

cians. 

[London Dally Express. Jnnuary 1i.] 
To ask that I should write of how I 

.conduct my band is a little hurtful to 
my estimate of the modesty of a public 
man, inasmuch as I must strew the 
personal pronoun with a lavish hand 
throughout this column. Still, as this 
Is none of my seeking, I trust that I 
may be forgiven If there are any inter 
alia paragraphs, especially as my In- 
structions do not permit of my being 
anything but brutally frank. 

When 1 went to Germany one of the 
critics likened my band to a "living 
organ." Now, to my thinking, that 
was a discerning critic, because the 
effect I am always striving after is 
"homogeneity." 

During many years critics and others 
have discussed my methods of conduct- 
ing from every point of view. The 
austere, goggle-eyed individual who 
has sawdust In his veins has fixed his 
gaze coldly upon me and said that my 
"Delsarte" was for effect only, while 
the man who had rich corpuscles rac- 
ing through his anatomy has not hes- 
itated to say that it was just right, 
and then proceeded to prove it. 

For instance, while conducting the 
strongly-marked rhythms of Spanish 
music, 1 have been said to suggest the 
sinuous movement of an Andalusian 
dancing girl. Now, that is just what 
I strive to do. 

And why not? 
The Conductor's Business. 

Is it not the business of the conduc- 
tor to convey to the public In Its most 
dramatic form the central Idea of a 
composition? And how can ho convey 
that idea successfully if he does not 
enter heart and soul into the life and 
story of the music? How, otherwise. 
cap he give to the performers of his 
band the spirit they require? When I 
am directing the alluring, pasaioivite 
music of Spain and Hungary I feel <f e 
warm Southern blood tingling in my 
veins, and it Is my aim to give that 
life blood to my musicians and my 
listeners. 

Many and many a time some poor 
fellow with an angularity and awk- 
wardness—which certainly among all 
well-meaning people should be counted 
unpardonable sins—has seen fit to 
sneer at the theory I follow in con- 
ducting. The movements I make I 
cannot possibly repress, because at the 
time I am actually the thing that I ain 
conducting, and naturally imagine my 
players and auditors are the same. 

I have it said to me, "When you 
are conducting, Sousa, it seems nat- 
ural, but in another it would appear 
Incongruous." 

One of the most laughable, yet per- 
haps one of the truest, things that has 
been said of me is that I resemble one 
of thjose strolling players who carry a 
drum on their backs, cymbals on their 
heads, a cornet In one hand and a con- 
certina in the other—who is, in fact, a 
little band all to himself. That is what 
I am endeavouring to do all the time— 

. to make my musicians and myself a 
one-man band. 

Magnetic Wlrea. 
Only, instead of having actual me- 

tallic wires to work the instruments, I 
strike after magnetic ones. I have to 
work so that 1 feel every one of my 
fifty-eight musicians is linked up with 
me by a cable of magnetism. Every 
man must be as intent upon and as 
sensitive to every movement of my 
baton, or my fingers, as 1 am myself. 
For my part—though T do not claim 
to be possessed of supernatural powers 
—I know precisely what every one of 
my musicians is doing every second 
or fraction of a second that I am con- 
ducting. 1 know this because every 
single member of my band is doing 
exactly what  1 make him  do. 

Thus, when I stretch out my hand in 
the direction of some player I give him 
the music I feel, and as I beckon to him 
the music leaps back to me. Again, if 
1 hold up my baton to still the brasses, 
they are stilled as Instantaneously and 
effectively as though they were me- 
chanical Instruments from which, by 
the pressure of an electric button, I 
had cut off the current. 

It will be seen that to get together a 
band which Is so utterly a part of my- 
self Is not an easy matter. I ransack 
the earth for the exact musicians I re- 
quire. I will pay almost any money to 
get the right man In the right place, 
and nationality Is of no account. 

One may get a clever man. a renlly 
fine musician, who does not fit. and 
that one man is ruinous to my band. 
He sticks out as prominently and as 
painfully as "a sore thumb." Nor can 
he be made part of the whole without 
the exercise of great patience and kind- 
ness. If ever: and when he does not 
fit—out he goes. My main idea is to 
give each performer the conviction 
that his efforts are indispensable to 
the success of the band. As a matter 
of fact,  they are. 

Success of Sympathy. 
But the element which welds us all 

Into one harmonious whole is sympathy 
—my sympathy for them and theirs 
for me. When that has been established 
I have the force to make each man pl-iy 
according to Sousa. 

The vital necessity for the qualities 
of inspiration, reality, and magnetism 
were brought home to me when I was 
a school" boy fiddling at college func- 
tions. I saw speakers who came for- 
ward, and who—well, just spoke so 
many words. Then would come an 
orator, a man who acted the part, who 
lived the part, who was the part le- 
csuse he believed it, and so swept the 
people off their feet. 

Now this Inspiration is even more 
necessary to the conductor than to the 
orator. 

It is just the same with the com- 
position of music. Millions of pieces 
have been written, but none of them 
lived or will live unless they have 
genuine inspiration at the back of 
them. Of all my marches that have 
succeeded, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" easily holds first place In the 
hearts of the public, and if ever there 
was a piece of music born of real in- 
spiration   it   is  this  self-same   march. 

I was returning to America in 1896 
from a tour through Europe, and I was 
dreadfully homesick. T pared the deck 
of the Teutonic while strain after 
strain of a march unfolded Itself to 
me and ever as I hummed It mentally 
and came to the notes in the first 
strain the words "Death to the enemy, 
death to the enemy," would spring to 
my mind, and they have never departed 
from me. 

And now to epitomise the principle 
upon which I conduct I must indulge 
In paradox. It is that by the utter 
effacement of self I force my personal- 
ity upon the public through my band. 

PIRATED  MUSIC 
To the Editor of the Mancheitcr Gyardian. 

Sir,—I should ljke to invite your attention to 
the- international  aspects of the question of 
music piracy.     The British  Government par- 
ticipated in the Berno Conferences of 1885 and 
1887, and the International Copyright Conven- 
tion which resulted was adopted in full by Eng- 
lish Orders in Council, which were intended to 
afford foreign authors and composers protection 
for their works in Great Britain in return for 
reciprocal advantages for British authors and 
composers in the other countries parties to the 
said   agreement.     To the best of my belief, 
music piracy does not exist in any  country 
where there is an international copyright law 
in force except Great Britain.   Certainly it has 
been unknown in the United States since 1891, 
and when a British subject has complied with 
the copyright laws of my country he is imme- 
diately clothed with clearly defined legal rights 
which are protected for him by the strong arm 
of the American law.     I know that my com- 
positions, after having been entered for copy- 
right in Germany, France, Belgium,  &c, are 
not stolen, and only in Great Britain do I fail 
to receive the complete protection for my musib 
which was clearly the intent of the Berne Con- 
vention and the consequent copyright  agree- 
ment with the United States.   Reciprocity is of 
no value if it does not reciprocate I 

I  have  before me a pirated> edition of my 
latest   composition   which   was   printed   and 
hawked about the streets of London within a 
few days of the authorised publication of this 
march at a price at which my publishers could 
not afford to print It.   And this has been the 
case with all my compositions in Great Britain 
for several years.   It has had the effect of prao- 
tically stopping the sale of my genuine publica- 
tions, thus depriving me of the substantial in- 
come from that source that the popularity of my 
music in this country gives me every reason to 
expect.   I am informed that the opposition of 
one of the lawmakers of this country has here: 

tofore prevented the enactment of proper legis- 
lation to remedy this evil.   Whatever reason 
this  gentleman  may have for   refusing   the 
British composer the legitimate return for the 
work of his brain I certainly deny his right to 
say that the American composer must eome 
under the same ban, when the international 
ooypright treaty guarantees to the   American 

j composer the same protection in Great Britain 
that he enjoys at home.—Yours, &c., 

JOHN PHILIP Socsa. 
February 87, 1805. 

To the Editor of the Manchtiter Guardian. 
Sir,—As a Frenchman who has reason to re» 

member   many   courtesies   received   in   your 
country I waa astonished upon arriving in Lon- 
don the other day to find pirated editions of my 
opera "Veronique" being sold at every street 
corner, and to be told upon inquiry of my pub- 
lishers that I have no possible redress and no 
means of protecting my copyright.   The fullest 
protection is given to  English composers in 
France, and I am sure His Majesty's Govern- 
ment have only to-recognise this fact to appre- 
ciate the grave international consequences of 
this open theft of our property.—Yours, ftc,. 

A. MSSSAOM. 
De Keyser'a Boyal Hotel, Victoria- Embank- 

ment, London, E.C., February 28, 1905,. 
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ME. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 

AN APPRECIATION. 

The Americans' love of the sensational is 
proverbial. Small wonder then that they 
idolise John Philip Sousa, who will, during the 
course of an average concert of two hours' dura- 
tion, provide one with as many distinct sensa- 
tions as there are stars and stripes in the 
American flag. But Sousa can—and, indeed, 
usually does—provide something more than 
mere sensation ; he affords experience, and the 
musician who has never experienced Sousa and 
his band can hardly boast a complete life. The 
so-called musical purist is fond of complaining 
that the famous Sousa band is an over-rated 
body, but we are nor so sure that these same 
purists are not inclined to err on the other side, 
and unfairly underrate the musical virtues and 
worth of perhaps the most remarkable band of 
its kind which has ever visited this country. For 
that is certainly what the "March Kind's" 
band really is. Not only does it include in 
its ranks some individual performers of wind- 
instruments of quite exceptional facility, as 
was amply evidenced by such exhibitions as the 
cornet solo played by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
and the flute playing of Mr. Marshall Lufsky 
last night -but the absolute musical timbre and 
tone of each particular instrument in the hand 
is of an irreproachable kind, such as one rarely 
meets with even in the great concert orchestras 
of the world. This latter fact, and also the 
unique composition of the band itself, com- 
bine to afford astonishingly effective and origi- 
nal results in tone colouring, such for instance 
as were heard in the excerpt, entitled " Sunrise," 
from Mascagni's opera " Iris," which was played 
yesterdav. 

Jr^/>vc/iu7u €ena<4\ 
&/. aSr.<r> 

sJL i0t ,ne """ not surPrised »* Mr. J. P. 
Sooaa'a protest against the persistence of mu«ic 
ptracT, for it happens that I Aave, .ju*t been 
offered a copy of his "El Capitan" for two- 
P*W». The pirate publisher does not attach 
us name to the edition, but he adds insult to 

Mjwy by reproducing a photograph cf the 
grieved composer on tho title page. The 

t*#Md adopted by the London pirates now is 

**fS-Wl1 m the stpeets- hufc hy house-to-house 
iJjjMjnn, preceded by price-lists, " to be called 

dropped in letter-boxes. 

Then, too, Sousa, with all his mannerisms 
and characteristic gestures, is undeniably a 
clever conductor. One may smile at that 
whiplike action with which be lashes his 
orchestral forces into a veritable musical frenzy, 
or again be irresistibly tickled by that gentle, 
insinuating flick of the hand toward.; the heavy 
brass battalion, as though to say "Kindly 
oblige lite, gentlemen, with a thunder-clap.'* 
All this may be vastly amusing, and -issuredly 
Ihc subject of such mirth will be \if> whit 
offended at the undisguised merriimnt his 
met hods afford. Nut il is also only right thai 
one should recognise the fact thai, when &1I is 
said and done, Sousa is a conductor by right, 
and not by accident. He has obviously that 
natural personal magnetism which is essential 
for the successful direction of a large body of 
instrumentalists, and he not only always knows 
what he wants, but he knows how to convey 
his wishes unmistakably to his players. All 
this was abundantly evidenced in everything 
the band played last night, whether it was in 
Hartnian's pretentious overture, "The Vikings.'' 
or one of the famous Sousa marches. We 
admit all the eccentricities of Sousa's methods 
as a conductor, which have been the fruitful 
source of inspiration to endless pantomimists 
in days gone by. We admit, too, how irre- 
deemably frivolous -from a strictly musical 
point of view—were some of the most 
popular items in last night's programme - 
and wo confess we find it hard to 
forgive the ignominious uses to which, at times, 
some of the nobler and more dignified brass 
instruments in the band were put to yesterday, 
notably in the "Blue-Bell" effusion, which 
must surely have caused that respecter of instru- 
ments, Hector Berlioz, to turn in his grave. 
But after one has made all these admissions, 
there is something left which may afford genuine 
interesf, and even pleasure, to a musician of 
discernment in such a series of brilliant per- 
formances as those given last night. The render- 
ing, for example, of the Overture to Nicolai's 
" Merry Wives of Windsor " was in every respect 
thoroughly enjoyable, tfto "ensemble" and 
balance of tone throughout being admirable, 
and worthy of any first-class concert orchestra. 
Of the more irresponsible items on the pro- 
gramme we liked Kroegcr's " American Charac- 
ter Sketches" best. Xothing, however, came 
amiss to the large audience which filled the 
Free Trade Hall last night, and triple encores 
were the order of the evening. 

Quite in keeping with the clever work done 
by the band throughout the concert was the 
violin playing of Miss Maud Powell and tho 
singing of Miss Estelle Liebling. 

Performances will be given this afternoon at 
three o'clock and this evening at eight. 
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MUSICAL   GYMNASTICS. 

An Impression of Sousa and His 
Band. 

Mr. Sousa and his band are with us ones 
again, and yesterday afternoon and evening 
made the welkin—and one's ears—fairly 
ring. Not one whit of the famous con- 
ductor's ardour has abated. Now, waving 
his arms aloft like the man in the swim- 
ming-bath who has got out of his depth; 
then, indulging in Sandow-developer-like 
exercises. At one moment a step to the 
rear, followed by a succession of vicious 
backward prods with the baton; at the 
ne?:t, Mr. Sousa is again at the front of his 
little dais, and brandishes his arms over 
hi3 men as it ha would embrace them one 
anil all. One must, to some extent, be 
accustomed to these little vagaries to know 
that an upward climb of an imaginary 
ladder means crescendo, and that the 
diminuendo is designated by the return to 
earth. Sometimes Mr. Sousa seems to be 
preparing for a somersault, and at others 
the finr.icking movements of his left hand 
remind one of an old-world dancing matter 
teaching the minuet. 

It must be conceded that when such 
pieces as "Les Preludes^ of Liszt and 
Weber's "Invitation a la ■Valse "•• are beinp 
played Air. Sousa entirely abandons his 
gymnastic feats, and descends to the mere 
level of an ordinary conductor. And yet 
not quite an ordinary conductor. Mr. 
Sousa, if he knows how to draw a'forte 
equal in strength to the roar of an 11-inch 
Japanese gun, can aho procure a pianissimo 
as delicate and refined as the froitrfrou of a 
lady's silk dress. The rendering of Weber's 
waltz—orchestrated by Weingartner—was. 
in every sense of the word, delightful, ana 
almost squally good was the perform- 
ance of Liszt's fourteenth Hungarian 
Rhapsody, though the concluding. Vfvace 
section was taken too quickly, and,<M a con- 
lequence, lost in clearness. 

ft is, however, when the players revel 
In the boisterous mirth of Mr. Sousa's 
marches that they appear to the greatest 
advantage. There were only six of these 
works at yesterday afternoon's concert, and 
ail but one of these were given as encores. 

Clue of the most, pleasing features of the 
entertainment   was   the    saxophone »solo, 
played    by   Mr.    J.    H.   B.    Moferemans. 
MUl    Maud    Powell   gave    a   jrfhdering 
marked     by    purity    of intonation   ^and 
unimpeachable     technique, '  of ,  Ernst's 
"Otello" Fantasia, for the violin, And Miss 
Estelle Liebling was very successful in her 
Ringing of an   aria from   Herold's  opera, 
" Pre aux Olercs."   The accompaniments to 
these  solos were  most artistically played/, 
by the orchestra, arid made one wish that/ 
they could  sometimes be heard in  music/ 
more worthy of their skill and that of them 
undoubtedly clever conductor. S. B. I 

[j 

THE PAVILION, KINGSTOWN. 
;    SftUtS, the American ".March  Kin?." is re- 
turning to Ireland wifch his great band wfejcn 
created such a popular furor*, here, a vear ago. 
This hand oi sixty performers excels "not onlv 
in the rendition of hign-daes muni,., t,„t also 
renders the stirring  music of  the, cmductor- 
comfKwer and  other characteristic  American 
melodies With special dash and spirit.   Sousa 
brings with him Mits Maud Powell, said \<> he 
on.« of the greatest of all  women  violinists- 
M'fw Kstelle Libeling, a brilliant, young colora- 
tura soprano, and  Mr,   Herbert 'idark, n   re 
markable cornrtLst,   »ho,  it   i* 6a,id,  rejo;eci 

itn  the distinction  of  being the. highest'paid 
bandsman in the werld, anil who is retained 
as   Mr.   Sousa's   chief   assistant. ■ The  fcousa 
Band will  be  heard at the  Pavilion, Kinas- 
town, mi the 14t& jnst, at 8 p.m.   'Mr. Pousa 
will piny a number of his new compositions, 
notably a. march]''The Diplomat," and a new 
suit© entitled " ,Vt the Kings Court." 

1       '" "  •     „       i 
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MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN 
MANCHESTER 

Mr. Sousa and his band wete in the "pink of 
oondition " yesterday afternoon, when they gave 
the first of a series of four concerts in Man- 
chester.    One is forced to borrow from the lan- 
guage of sport beoause the most lasting impres- 
sion produced on a listener by the band is one of 
overpowering physical fitness. It is probably the 
finest team of musical athletes that has ever 
been got together; they are strong men, delighted 
to run a race in, which they know they can 
outlast the most powerful listener, and one never 
hears them play without wishing that there were 
tome such contrivance as a aural cyclometer or 
spirometer which should demonstrate beyond 
the   possibility  of dispute that one  or more 
musical record's had been broken.    It is annoy- 
ing to feel thai one has seen a record broken 
and have nothing to prove it.    And let no one 
suppose that ihis.breaking of records is an easy 
matter.    It is ho smalC achievement for a band 
to make Indifference impossible.    You may not 
like it, but it-Hs certain to have some effect on 
yon.  Either you leave the room if your earn are 
very sensitive, or if you are an ordinary man you 
abandon ypurself to the spell.   Willy-nilly you 
become a mnsioal recidivist.    You want to beat 
time with your feet, and you feel your face re- 
laxing with tfie delight of a musical savage in 
great tempests of sound and corybantic rhythms. 
Nor are these effects produced by sheer un- 
musical means.     The quality of the brass is 
marvellously'good, and the wood    makes    a 
splendid  apology for the absence of  strings. 
Mr. Sousa is. not one of the great conductors of 
the world, but he is certainly one of its finest 
bandmasters.      Every  gesture has  its signifi- 
cance, and most significant of all is that pro- 
fessional Lord High Executioner's stroke of his 
at the end of a piece. 

Mr. Sousa. is of the school of MarsyaB, not 
of Apollo, the school of Phrygian wind and 
brass, not of percussion. But he makes one 
partial concession and allows a violin solo. 
Miss Maud Powell, who played yesterday, 1B a 
violinist with an exceptional gift of tempera- 
ment and still more exceptional powers of exe- 
cution. There was also some remarkable play- 
ing on the saxophone. 

In  the   evening  Mr.   Sousa   and   his  band 
gave another concert in a well-filled house. 
Two more concerts will be given this afternoon 

I and to-night.   

( 

SOTJBA s BAJTD AT SHREWSBURY. — The great 
reputation enjoyed bv Sousa and hi« baruf had 
of course, preceded their visit to Shrewsbury 
on Saturday, so that it was not surprising that 
every seat in the Theatre was occopiecMuring 
the performance which was given in the after- 
noon The world-renowned conductor and com- 
poser directed the 50 instrumentalists, who 
gave characteristic renderings of some of the 
beat of tho marches composed bv Sousa him- 
self;.and, jn the classical, piecee/the overture, 
17h^¥e7y ^lves °f Windsor" (Nicoloi), and 
tn? y^JK?110*10? *? 0l« third act of "Lohen- 
grin" (Wagner), they exhibited great power, 
!fon-rS&_§nf1 ta?te. Miss Estelle Oebling sang 
:^»* i?WMw«ale Song" with thrilling effect" 

AaU Dc*^cdJ,)^^>'^-- 
SOUSA   IMPRESSIONS, 

j-i 

Uehce were'charmed —--■*« "Y*Y nHu-iuni in an equal 
.J&f Maud Powell's playing en the 
g§».ga»ttafe, "d'Oteltf* (BirotJL 

SOLSAS BAKD AT SnilEWSBURY.-The Shrewsbury 
Theatre was filled in every part on Saturday afternoon 
ru' «8ffi he fHmoa* American composer and conductor, 
John Philip Sousa, with his band, paid a flying visit to 
2S*KS \\?n har1ly be di8P«t«d that tne immense 
popularity of the band lies chiefly in the personality of 
&.EX °r ' but 8ti•" it8 plaj,in«' specially in pieces of Bouaaa own composition, was exceedingly good, notwith- 
standing disadvantages with regard to the size of the 
JT» *uoh fttvourit,'8 a« "The Washington Post" 
a.;a 1 be Stars and Stripes for Ever," whioh were given 
as encores, arousedj the enthusiam of the large audience 
to a gr.at pitchy and in these the band undoubtedly showed 
finX^a   adva»***e.    Several new piece, were also 
n„lLPay!d;u fhe °\x]y vooa,i8t WM W* Estelle Uebling, aud the limited opportunity afforded of hearing 
•<K: iS an. ,ndellH,e ,mPf«*'on on the mind. Her 
f«l«n„ lng" i" *Ji¥ T8 given with exqu»«te taste and 
2&'2if««' »1*SO0*t oue i8 inoI>ned to question the 
advisability of the choice on such an occasion her 
successful treatment of the difficulties of a French song 

i 

:~rrf™ "™«I<:III. ui me uimcumos or a French sonjr 
certainly appealed to the audience, who heartily encored 
the item.   In response Miss Liebling gave a sympathetic 

Miss   Maud  Powell,   violinist,  effectively   played  the 
f^,Be dM°utell?-" but ,he dW not wpoadto the loud applause   which   the  piece  elicited.    Mr.  Herbert  L. 

tributiou00"16* "°l0 W" a,,° * m"°h *PPwci*t«d °°n- 

MUSICAL COPYIUGHT. 
m 

" A crying disgrace to the country " wie tho descrip- 
tion applied to the position of musical copyright :n 
England by Mr. W. J. Galloway, M.P., who presided 
over the seventeenth annual dinner of the Musical 
Instrument  Trades'  Protection Association at the 
Hotel Great Central last night.   As long as there 
was, he «a:d,  a ewtion of   the community which 
believed that its just, rights were not, protected by the 
St!ate, so Ion? would there be a menacing danger *,o 
tho community.   It threatened the proud boast of 
an Englishman that " what is his own is his own"; 
that what a man was in lawful possession of   the 
State would enable hi in to enjoy.   If that wore true 
of material things, it. was ten thousand times more 
truo of the produot of men's brains.   The letters of 
Sousa   aud   Messager   were   pathetio   reading;   in 
England alone they found   thai their  rights wore 
unprotected;    and   the   Foreign   Office   remained 
quiescent    while    a    flagrant    breach    of    inter- 
national   obligations  was   committed.    The   argu- 
ment of their opponents was that the price of music 
was too high, and their rights were not to be pro- 
tected unless tlioy made the price such as Parliament 
thought fair.   It was as reasonable as to suggest that 
the House of Commons should fit the price of all 
artiolca, raw or manufactured.   They had been unfor- 
tunate in the ballot this session, but he felt that 
the Government could not be so blind to its respon- 
sibilities as not to take up the matter. 

. Subsequently, proposing the health of the chair- 
man, Mr. Bamberger referred to the London County 
Council's Building Acts Amendment Bill, and aaserted 
that if carried it would clear out the whole of the 
■miMo trade from London 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 
BLACKBURN. 

TWO CONCERTS IN THE EXCHANGE 
John Philip Sousa and his famous bund 

wave a concert in .the Blackburn Exchange 
Hall yesterday afternoon. Unfortunately the 
attendance-wii* not laiye. The programme left 
nothing to be desired, and the several items 
were rendered in. characteristic fashion by 
the hand. . Titeeoiueit upend with i.is/.tV, 
symphonic parm'.'" Le.s Prelude*," of which a 
magnificent interpretation was given, and 
Son* a responded to thejea'core «iili on<' of hi* 
best-known marches— El Capitan." Mr S. 
If. U. Moeremana was encored for a saxa- 
l>houc solo- a lovely Fontasie Pastorale of 
Siugelee, and this was followed by the render- 
ing by the hand o? one of the March King's 
lat<<i cempositions—-a suite entitled "Look- 
ing Upward," a representation ol a sleigh-ride 
on a starry night. 

Mi.-i   Estelle   Liebling, 
soprano voice of rematkabl 
.sanij'  Isabella's air  from 

who possesses a 
power and rairge. 
Pic aux eleres 

(Herold). -. 
The items in the second portion <>f Hie pro- 

gramme included a. new march *of Sousa'.-., 
"The Diplomat," and the fourteenth Hun- 
garian rhapsody of Liszt, while Miss Maud 
Powell, a violinist of exceptional talent, 
played Wieniawaki'fl " Ballade* et Polonuie '.'' 

The band gave another conceit last even- 
ing. There was a rather belter attendance 
than in the afternoon, but there weie still 
many empty benches. Tn the programme were 
many compositions of the conductor himself, 
including a new suite entitled " At the Kind's 
Court," and the new march, "The Diplo- 
mat," both of which items were received with 
hearty applause. The band also played If ait - 
man's overture, "The vikings,* a selection 
from the Japanese opera " Iris," and a scries 
of American character sketches of Kroeger, 
while in response to the applause of the 
audience a characteristic series of encores 
were given. Mr Herbert Clarke, a brilliant 
cornet soloist, brought down the house with 
his rendering of a valse brilliante, " Sounds 
from the Hudson," and Miss Maud Powell 
added to her reputation JUS a violinist by her 
playing of a rondo oapricckjso of Saint-Saens. 
Tho vocalist, us at the afternoon concert, was 
Miss Eatelle Liebling, who «am; the Nightin- 
gale air from "Tho Marriage 01 Jeannette. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND AT 
BLACKBURN. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
gave a concert in the Blackburn Exchange 
Hall this afternnon. Unfortunately the at- 
tendance was not large. The programme left 
nothing to be desired, and the several items 
were rendered in characteristic flehion by 
the band. The concert opened with Liszt's ' 
symphono poem " Le.s Preludes," of which a 
magnifieent -interpretation wsfc given, and 
Sousa responded to the cncoi* with one of his 
best-known marches—" El Cepitanf, Mr 8. ' 
H. B. Moeremons was encored for a saxn- 
phone solo—a lovely Fantaide PaWtoivle of 
Singelee, and this was followed by Hie render- 
ing by the band of one of the March King's 
latest compositions—a'suite .entitled "Look- 
ing Upward," a representation of a sleigh-ride 
on a starry night. 

Mies Estelle Siebling, who possesses a, 
soprano voice of remarkable power j'tnd range, 
sang Isabella's air from "Pre aita clercs" 
(Herold). •    , 

The items in the second portion W the pro- 
gramme included a new march of Souse's. 
"The diplomat" and the fourteenth Hun- 
garian rhapsody of Lisst, while Mies Maud 
Powell, * violinist of exceptional- .talent, 

, Wiencawski's " Ballade et Polonaise.** 
isaaother concert this evening at eight 

PROPOSED CITY ORCHESTRA. 

Councillor Thewlis is not alone in his advocacy 
of a higher level of musical and artistic excellence 
in the performances of some of the bauds engaged 
to play in the Manchester city parks on summer 
evenings. But with Mr. Thewlis the matter has 
become more than a mere aspiration. He is 
piepared with a scheme which he thinks will 
m&teiially assist the desired end. On Wednesday 
he took advantage of the meeting of the City 
Council to faintly adumbrate his plan. It is 
nothing more nor less than the formation of a 
municipal orchestra, and in these days of 
municipalisation one hesitates to draw the line 
even at a municipal orchestra. Indeed, the 
principle of the thing may almost be said td be 
already recognised in one or other of the various 
musical enterprises of the Corporation, and only 
the question of degree remains to be discussed. 

Mr. Thewlis' position as the representative of 
the Corporation on the Royal Manchester College 
of Music, not to speak of his own personal 
interest in musical pursuits, has brought him 
into close association with the musical life of the 
city. It was he who introduced the depu- 
tation of professional musicians to the Parks 
Committee of* the Corporation, the other day, to 
ask for a greater share of engagements than 
heretofore. 

As Mr. Thewlis pointed out to a " Courier'.? 
representative, yesterday, the Corporation spenda 
something like £3,000 a year on music in the 
city parks and open spaces in the summer 
months, and if it is worth while spending so 
much it is worth while endeavouring to ensure 
that some jeal educational results shall be 
obtained for the expenditure. Much of the 
music now given he stigmatises as of " quite a 
secondary character," and he sees no difficulty 
in the way of providing an orchestra "that will 
discourse music of the very highest quality, 
without any additional burden being cast on the 
rates, or, at all events, an infinitesimal extra 
cost." 

" We have in Manchester," he says, " the Hallo 
Orchestra—probably the finest in Europe. A con- 
siderable number of the members of that band 
are fully occupied in winter, but they have little 
or nothing to do in summer time, and some of 
them would assuredly be glad to form tba 
nucleus of a municipal orchestra." There are, 
he points out, other highly capable musicians in 
Hie city who are not members of the Hallo 
Orchestra, and he thinks there would be no lack 
of high class material to draw upon. The cost, he 
suggests—or, at any rate, the major portion of it— 
could be provided by the sale of programmes and 
the proceeds of a small charge for the use of 
chairs in the neighbourhood of the band stand. 

The Halle Orchestra, si Mr. Thewlis points out, 
uan only be heard by a comparatively small 
number of people. "If you could discourse to 
the masses music of practically the same quality," 
he adds, "what an enormous influence it would 
have!" 

"It is urged," says Mr. Thewlis, "that the 
general publio do not care about classical musio; 
but a bard such as I have in mind would not 
play highly classical music alone. While it would 
be able on occasion to interpret the works of 
Tschaikowsky and Other olassical composers, it 
would also be able to render the productions of 
Sousa and other more popular authors, but 
it would do so in a style vastly different from 
what we have now." 

Music Piracy 
TUB piracy of musio is becoming a national 

scandal, calculated to bring into derision the 
fair fame of England. Our jurists have de- 
clared that there is no wrong without a 
remedy undor English law. Common sense 
excludes from that pronouncement many 
moral wrongs, but Englishmen have now to 
confess to tho stranger within their gates 
that bo '"ay suffer a legal wrong, and fail of 
a legal remedy in our courts—an admis- 
sion highly disagreeable to our national 
pride. Still, wo have no reply to make to 
(for example) such a complaint as that of 
M. Andre Mesaager, who writes: — 

" As a Frenchman who has reason 
to remember many courtesies received in 
your country, I was astonished upon 
arriving in London the other day to 
find pirated editions of my opera, ' Vcronique, 
being sold at every street corner, and to be 
told upon inquiry of my publishers that I have 
no possible redress and no means of protecting 
my copyright. The fullest protection is given 
to English composers in France, and I am 
suro his Majesty's Government have only to 
recognise this fact to appreciate the grave in- 
ternational consequences of this open theft of 
our property." 

Mr. J. P. Sousa, of the Sousa Band fame, 
and himself the composer of march music, 
writes to the daily press in similar   terms. 
He recalls the fact that the British Govern- 
ment participated in the Berne Conferences 
of 1885 and 1887, and the International Copy- 
right Convention which resulted was adopted 
in full by English Orders in Council.      Mr. 
Sousa says he knows that his compositions, 
after having been entered for copyright in 
Germany, France,  Belgium,   etc.,   are   not 
stolen, and only in Great Britain does he fail 
to receive  the complete  protection  for  his 
music which Avas clearly the intent of the 
Berne Convention and the sulwequent copy- 
right agreement with the United States.    A 
pirated edition of his latest composition was 

printed and hawked about the streets ^ of 
London within a few days of the authorised 
publication being issued, and at a price at 
which his publishers could not afford to 
print it. And this has been the case with all 
hi« compositions in Great Britain for several 
years. Mr. Sousa understands that it is the 
opposition of one of our law-makers that has 
blocked legislation designed to remedy this 
evil; aud he hits hard in declaring that, 
whatever reason this gentleman may have 
for refusing the British composer the legiti- 
mate return for the work of his brain, he 
denies his right to say that the American 
composer must come under the same ban, 
when the International Treaty guarantees to 
the latter the same protection that he enjoys 
at home. 

Perhaps from the foregoing complaints a 
useful hint may be taken: that is to say, if 
the French and the American Ambassadors 
would lodge a diplomatic complaint, Mr. 
Ralfour might succeed in forcing a satisfac- 
tory Bill through Parliament. 
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The New York Mus. Courier recently 
republished an interview with John Philip 
Sousa, in which the celebrated American 
composer and bandmaster lias some interest- 
ing things to say about the manner of his 
conducting, which has so often been called 
"eccentric" and a "pose'-. Sousa says in 
part: 

During many years critics and others 
have discussed my methods of conducting 
from every point of view. The austere, 
goggle-eyed individual who has sawdust 
in his veins has fixed his gaze coldly 
upon me and said that my »Delsarte" 
was for effect only, while the man who 
had rich .corpuscles racing through his 
anatomy has not hesitated to say that 
it was just right, and then proceeded to 
prove it. 

For instance, while conducting the 
strongly marked rhythms of Spanish music, 
1 have been said to suggest the sinu- 
ous movement of an Andalusian dancing 
girl. Now, that is just what I strive 
to do. 

And why not ? 
Is it not the business of the conductor 

to convey to the public in its most dra- 
matic form the central idea of a com- 
position ? And how can he convey that 
idea successfully if he does not enter 
heart and soul into the life and story of 
the music ? How, otherwise, can he give 
to the performers   of   his  band the spirit 

they require ? When I am directing the j 
alluring, passionate music of Spain and 
Hungary I feel the warm Southern blood 
tingling in my veins, and it is my aim 
to give that life blood 10 my musicians 
and my listeners. 

Many an I many a time some poor 
fellow with an angularity and awkward- 
ness which certainly among all well 
meaning people should be counted un- 
pardonable sins has seen lit to sneer at 
the theory 1 follow in conducting. The 
movements I make I cannot possibly re- 
press, because at the lime I am actually 
the thing that I am conducting, and 
naturally imagine my players and auditors 
are the same. 

I have it said to me. "When you 
are conducting, Sousa, it seems natural, 
but in another it would appear incon- 
gruous." 

One of   the   most laughable,   yet per- 
haps   one   of   the truest,   things  that has 
been said of me is that I resemble one 
of those strolling players who carry a 
drum on their backs, cymbals on their 
heads, a cornet in one hand and a con- 
certina in the other who is, in fact, a 
little band all to himself. That is what 
1 am endeavoring to do all the time-to 
make my musicians and myself a one-man 
band. 

Only, instead of having actual metallic 
wires to work the instruments, I strike 
after magnetic ones. I have to work so 
that I feel every one of my fifty-eight 
musicians is linked up with me by a 
cable oi magnetism, livery man must be 
as intent upon and as sensitive to every 
movement of my baton, or my fingers, 
as 1 am myself. For my part though I 
do not claim to be possessed of super- 
natural powers 1 know precisely what 
every one of my musicians is doing every 
second or fraction of a second that I am 
conducting. 1 know this because every 
single member of my band is doing ex- 
actly what I  make him do. 

Thus, when I stretch out my hand in 
the direction of some player, I give him 
the music ! feel, and as I beckon to him 
the music leaps back to me. Again, if I 
hold up my baton to still the brasses, 
they are stilled as instantaneously and ef- 
fectively as though they were mechanical 
instruments from which, by the pressure 
of an electric  button,   1 had  cut  off the 
current. 

But the   element   which   welds   us all 
into one harmonious   whole   is sympathy 

my sympathy   for   them  and theirs tor 
me.    When   that   has   been   established 1 
have the  force to make each man play- 

. according to Sousa. | 

"RAG TIME" STORIES. 

Mr J. P. Sousa tolls sonic-amusing stories 
of incidents he has witneesed*cn his wor!d-wido 
tours. 

"I   remember,"   ho  says,   "a  funny   thing 
happening  when   I  first  introduced a ragtime 
march,  with sandpaper and  Micks and all  the 
rest  of  it.   The   hall  was  crowded;   hut  after 
tho pieeo, tlwiro was a momentary silence— still 
os death.   Then suddenly, right from the.-gods, 
there camo an exclamation of awe and aniazQ- 
ment ringing  through  the  hall,   'Gosh!'    The. 
effect   was  astonishing   and   irresistible.     Tho 
audience yciled itself hoarse with laughter, and 
I got an ovation that curled my hair, 

i    "I remember, in another hnll about the same, 
•time,   there  was  a  while,washer  perched en  a j 
high ladder,  touching up a statue.   When wo 
began to play it BO took bk breath awaj that I 

he tumbled off hie board and nearly broke his 
neck. 

" It is surprising how tho ragtime moasuro 
goes down in foreign countries," says the 
March King. "In Germany, for instance, I 
have seen officers of the Imperial Guards—*ix- 
footera, with all the dignity of tho Emperor 
William—so stirred to enthusiasm that they 
have taken their little ladies on one bid/ and 
done a cake-walk with them in the *publio 
ga/dens."  7. £ 

Hlcux^-ttZ   /foiXet ^   0? 

MILITARY BAND CLASSIFICATION 

SOUSA'S   BAND 
INSTRU M SSTATION. 

Mm en and I'iccoll    £ 
OI>oi and Cor Anglais      *> 
K flat Clarinet        1 
IJ list Clarinets     1* 
Tenor Clarinet    1 
Ua-s           1 
ItltSMMHH            & 
Saxophones  4 
Cornets  * 
Trumpets  . S 
V'lugol Horn ,  1 
French Horns   * 
Unritoiie  I. 
Euphonium   1 
Trombones     «' 
K flat Bombardons  2 
IHlal „   I 
1115 Hat Monstre   1 
Tympnnl     1 
Drums and Percussion  1 

The above is a well-organised combination, 
the balance being excellent. All that is 
possible for a military band to perform is 
possible to this band—'the works of Wagner, 
Tschaikowsky, Dvorak, Berlioz, etc., ns well 
as those of the great musicians of the older 
school—Schubert, Beethoven, and Brahms. 
What a striking contrast might not bo pro- 
duced if Mr. Sousa would take the trouble 
to. rehearse (say) the Andante from the C 
minor Beethoven Symphony, and Wagner's 
' Entrance of the Gods into Valhalla' 
(' Rheingold'), and thus make up a pro- 
gramme selected from any of the composers 
above mentioned'. The possibilities of mili- 
tary band music are not nearly exhausted, 
nor indeed exploited. Such a programme 
would, necessarily, demand great refinement 
in performance, but there is no reason why 
a military band should be noiay. With such 
a combination as the above, all the composers 
mentioned bocome available. If boldness be 
required, it may bo found in Wagner, Tschai- 
kowsky, and Berlioz in sufficient amount to 
suit anybody : witness Berlioz's ' Benveuufce 
Cellini' or ' Cameval Romaine,' and Tschai- 
kowsky's '1812.' What more could be de- 
sired 1 If it be a question of showing off all 
the brass, why not Wagner's ' Invocation to 
Battle ' from ' Rienzi' 1 In short, there is no 
limit to the possibilities of a band like this; 
they have the full range. 

Ono good point that Mr. Sousa makes u 
to substitute an E flat flute for the first E 
flat clarinet, thus avoiding the shrillness ol 

tone attending the performance of this part 
in general; also, he is able to maintain a fine 
pp. to the highest register. Splendid effects 
might be produced from the great body «.f 
clarinets in this band. If, as we have sug- 
gested in another column, the saxophones and 
bassoons were coupled with the clarinet* to 
impart distinctiveness of tone, a very good 
transcription could be made of some of the 
less difficult string suites. Tin instrument 
known as the " Sousaphone " is neither more 
nor less than a contra bass, with an abnormal 
bell. The percussion includes everything 
known to the orchestra. 

— '»■ i 11 
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The attendance at the two conceit given 

•t the Exchange Hall on Thursday by Souaa s 
famous band  were of  Blackburn's charac- 

•teristic dimeuwons.   By thin time one baa got 
beyond expecting that any special attraction 
in the musical world which OTIKM to Black- 
burn will be appreciated at its proi>er value, 
and if any thought of thi* nature still lin- 
gered it was speedily dispelled on entering 
the hall on Thursday, for at both concerts 
the audience wa.j very far from being com- 
mensurate with the renown of the    March 
King " and his band.    However, Sou. a matte 
the most of his opportunities, and in hw own 
inimitable manner soon created a warmth ot 
enthusiasm which would have done credit to 
much  larger gatherings.     The  programme 
on each occasion left nothing to be dreireo.. 
although   there   was   not   the   name   pre- 
dominance of Sausa'a own composition*jae 
was the case on the previous vi«it.       La* 
afternoon concert   commenced  with  Lisst s 
symphonic poem " Lea Prelude*." of which 
the band gave a magnificent rendering, wnieu 
•voked an immediate encore, to which Sousa 
tesponded  in characteristic  fashion,  giving 
one of   hw   best-known  and   ino*t   popular 
marches. " El Capitan."   Another interesting 
Item was a new ouite entitled " Looking Up- 
ward "—a tone picture of a sleigh ride upon 
a (jtarry night-one of Sousa's Meet competi- 
tions. 

©ther interesting items iu the »flcriioon 
programme were the new march "The Diplo- 
mat" (Sousa) and Liszt'b fourteenth Hun- 
garian rhapsody. In the evening the most 
important pieces were the overture Ihe 
Vikings " (Hartman), SousaV new suite At 
the King's Court," a election from tno 
Jananes, opera " Iris." and Nieola.'soverture 

of    Windsor."     Ihe 
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SOUSA'S   VISIT   TO   ROCHDALE 

The visit of Scms-i and his famous band to Roch- 
dale was about as awkwurdl, timed as it was pos.blo 
for it to be so, and for two o'clock on Fr.day aft«- 
noon there wan a wonderfully Ccod audfcwe at. the 
Town H 11     The back *»** *«*• crowded, and the 
firsts and seconds wen- v*ry  fairly patronised   The 

I success of the cc-nocrt was unmistakable, for though 
I it lasted less than two, hours, and consisted of only 
1 nine   items,   five of these w*re  euoored.   ««id  there 

mbrntSSbly NW beer, more had time P«*4g: 
The cfewieriatio *ousa style, v.ae most F^unced 
in ail the bond items, aaid too much oamiot be WJd 
of     e individual merits of the P£f»<^«£. 
tho  fine  combination.     Kvery  man  of   thorn  seems 

or loss of a. soloist, but the  duMiictive 
s particular wsctienl of  the bands pet- 
tho magnifioent conn* playing of Mr- 

0W0 composition in a WO3 
to a pitaii of enthusiasm, 
an ehoU: I" K- B*"**l *«k $* bw,d "«!&** 
played the remark able effects which eree* «■' ■» 
meSbsrel  from the hist visit;   the attack iwlw 

Japanese opera 
"The   Merry   Wives 
vocalist at both concerts was Miss   l^telte 
Liebling. who possete*- a soprano voice of 

fea^Tth^'palt^aV^iciiof  11,   b.nds ,-... 
lorinanco was tho ma«uitiowil. »vw   . _ 
II   L   Clark, who  renderoc, ■ mi*- bnlhaute ot  n»s 

that loused thfc aucliei.ee 
and simply compelled 

dis- 
re» 

pre- 
JJMorTwors wonderful, an.l the volume of sound in 
the "forte1' passasetHwhich weite <*OTP*uOU8 *V 
their frequency-was ataohitely bewildering, and 
made o.u» instinctively desire to h£«« *!),« 
door bebwecsn oneself afld the sound wave*, 

indeed a significant fact .that yeaU-nky 11 
the loudest passaaes the two largo arc  tamps which 

•       ddenly flickered a 
Whether this  had any  connection   with   the BUIM» 

It was 
one cf 

wonderful range and power. In the afternoon 
The sang Isabella's air from "Pre AM Clercs 
mcrold). and in the evening the nightingale 
awns from "The Marriage of Jeai.netto. 
Miss Maud Powell, a violinist of quite excep- 
tional talents, gave a solo at each concert, hei 
afternoon selection being Wiemawaki a Bab 
Uo.e et Polonaise," while in the evening she 
played a rondo capriccioso of Ba int Baettt,       [ 

5gh*hp*efeB suddenly flickered and.became d:irk. 
Whether this  had  any  connection   with   tlu- 
STS»t presume to  say.   but Mr.  8-U»s  r.m.k-1 
"rimly wherf he   nctiad   the  iiicidc-iit.     While the 

style to unMftustomed cars is opt to be sonie- 
the convctmees  of  the harmony iwM 

and  in several instaiaxis  the  oom- 
S,M!  ,„,!   gave  convincing evidence  of the fact tti&ft 

QJjLUmi/, 

tfJUcJrJ!****' "*»"%** 

Sous:!. 
w?uit tainful, 
bej'ond question, 
binatioJi   pave  ccnnn...<r  ...........      - 
when tlwy desire they eaa play as aoffly and swee% 
Z tne  owssion   demands.     The  «,d*»oe ywletday 
thoroughly  entered   h*to   th>,  sjint  of   tJio   Urimg, 
Mid  demanded  several encores,  wish  ^  roa^ 
responded to.    Mr. Boflto .xmductad in h;s cwn, pa*- 
ticular ^tyle,  c»id was thiottnooktbe centre of  .-A- 
ti-f-cticfl.    Miss Bsfcllc Liebhn* d-h*tv<l  the  «adl- 
enw^tta a fine roBdorksg of ,£*• "Kight.^ak, jon£ 
irom "MaiTinRe of Jeanne**'1 (M«*ee),  in whxh *ho 
«»K,ve a clover displaji of vooaJ gymnufc.s   snd a, tea- 
rure of which ^S the flirts oWigattv of Mr. Msnhall 
U&S,  and   Miss Maud   TWll  played   »e   v^tn 
«Jt>  "Kigciinerweisan"   (Kmrwwte) 111  ^lendid stylo, 
disvlayinc   splendid  cswmtiosi  and ftnc  powvr  ovnr 
ho? instrameo*.     Sh*  »«■ ^"^  a   spontaneous 

core, to which sho retronrled with an  sir 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and his, in some respeote, 
unhte band, on Thursday paid Blackburn a visit, 
and gssre two performances. I attended both. In 
the afternoon, Mr. Sousa's combination, ill round, 
compared with his former visit in 1905, rose in my 
estimation a hundred per omit. The performance 
was really good frequently reaching a high and 
classical standard. The. eeJeotietia for the band were 
asoj stages beyond that of the march.   In fact, with 
femoepiioD. of Mr. Sousa's new march, "The 

llamas," in the afternoon, marches wereonly inter- 
polated ss encores, and as such wc.re quite accept- 
able. But in the evening, I am sorry to say, the 
' d mosie provided per programme, coupled with 

Histssiiiusi encore pieces, resulted - in too muon 
a assKsmess, and flhat, too, almost without exoep- 

"i w*s of such a boisterous element as to be all 
intolerable in a room like, the Kxehsiuje Hall. 
splief afforded to the emtire andienoe was psl- 
-ht the really beautiful and accomplished rot Miss Estelle Liebling. Both sfternosm 

n« her seleotisns were accompanied by .the 
" idded ftute ohligato. Also, in.the same 

ties Maad Powell's clever violin per- 
_ ..are apreciated. Both of these sterlffg 
weia encored with onswiderahle warmth. 

fully  ployed, 
band.. 

and   adn:ir::Wy   asapompaBied 
benftnti- 
hy   the 

t€ 

appeared in a  new rdU at an 
which took place last 

East   Sheen, 
Bon 

interesting <»,«™0«V*n]vn 

Sunday   at J*""*^ choml seTvice. 
«lu""^h.e ^'M^XST W. Heaol,'. and Mrs. 
infant son was 

■**   "1— .    . Roland 

*h0n ^ "was "christenect  the sponsors 
WnB;&rjchXPjd&i8oumireprei 

Oarseh was 
"»& % £nre^,R*nd"H«rT »• W»- unabVe to .^PJ^^wJ,, the hoy being 

.button. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
 •  

CONCERT IN LOCHDiALE YESTERDAY. 
Mr. .T. P. Sousa and his famous band visited 

Rochdale yesterday afternoon, and gave a con- 
cert in the Town Hall before an audience which, 
after tho huge crowds usually assembling at his 
perforruauces, must have been a surprise if 
not a disappointment to him. But the hour 
at which the concert was fixed—two o'clock— 
was most inconvenient; moreover the prices of 
admission were too high, and to these causes 
aloiiM can the small attendance be attributed. 

It has become customary not to take the per- 
formances by Mr. Sousa's band seriously, and 
the popular conductor himsslf is largely respon- 
sible for this. He believes, and with a great 
show of reason, that the majority of concert- 
goers do not attend a concert to be regaled with 
music of a severely classical form, but that 
they want entertainment, amusement, some- 
thing to lift them out of the monotony of their 
lives and loave them invigorated and refreshed. 
But while he succeeds in achieving this it is not 
at the expenso of the high standard of his con- 
certs. Excerpts from the best composers find 
a place in his programmes in abundance, and he 
reserves his famous marches for the inevitable, 
encores. By this means all sections of his audi- 
ences are pleased. He has undoubtedly reduced 
popular concert giving to a fine art, and with 
the magnificent band at his disposal there are 
few things in music he cannot accomplish. 

Yesterday's programme was full of variety; 
it included the overture "The merry wives of 
Windsor,"   a  transcription   by   Mr.   Sousa   of 
Nicolai's fine composition;  the suite "At the 
King's Court," a descriptive piece, and a new 
march, "The diplomat," by Mr. Sousa; the in- 
troduction   to   the  third   act of   "Lohengrin" 
(Wagner);   a  typical   American   piece;   "Sun- 
rise," from  Mascagni's Japanese opera "Iris," 
and one or two minor pieces.   These were  all 
rendered with the spirit and "go" usually asso- 
ciated with the band.     The performers were 
completely  controlled by  the  conductor,   who, 
with  his fantastic and characteristic waves of 
the   arms   and  baton,  directed   them   at   will. 
Under  hia boat they worked up a grand  for- 
tissimo   or   were   subdued   to   an   equally  fine 
pianissimo; in fact, Mr. Sousa controlled them 
as a good organist does the instrument on which 
he  is   playing.      The   encores    wore   not   as 
numerous as usual, but they were as popular a3 
ever,  comprising the   well-worn  "El  Capitan" 
and "Washington Post" marches, "Dixie land" 
and "Stars and stripes" fantasia. 

Assisting the band were Miss Estella Liebling, 
who sang the "Nightingale song" from "Mar- 
riage of Jeanette" (Masse), with her customary 
sinews and Miss Maud Powell, who played 
Ernst's fantasia "d'Otello" with purity of in- 
tonation and excellent technique. The other 
soloist was Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, and his cor- 
net solo, "Sounds from the Hudson,'1 was one 
of the most enjoyable features of the concert. 

SOUSA'S CHOICE. 
When Mr Sousa and his band were recently 

in Bradford a story was circulated thatthe' 
famous conductor was really a Yorkshy^Csin. 
that his name was Sam Ogdcn, and thar The 
name " Sousa " was formed by adding the 
letters U.S.A. to his initials. Asked to con- 
firm or deny the story, Sousa writes to a corre- 
spondent that he never was and never will be 
born in Yorkshire. His father, Antonio de 
Sousa, went to America from Portugal in the 
early forties, and he was born in Washing- 
ton. And if ever he had to be born anew 
he would select the same place and the same 
parents. 
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SOUSA  AND   HIS   BAND.    1 

 «  
BRILLIANT l*KUVOHMANCK  AT  TUB     '■ 

ffPOOKPOBT AJIMOUR?. 

Sou**, the magtowB of the baton, «a* a* the j 
Sux-kpon Armoury feat evaointr.     H*   famous j 
•brad   was  aleo  there"   but  ii   was hard  to  nay | 
wh»»tjM.r tho vast aueUanoe which filled rlw? great. 
hail from <no end  to  the Other  wa< not, moro 
occupied with the graceful an < mated figure and 
the poefia motiona <>f  tho   -oiidm-tor than  with 
the hand, adftbou«h on several OOCBOKHW the m<a.g- 
nificcnt w.»rk «>f the in*trumentalista raised them 
to a riigh  piteli  of entbuBHM><     There  i* lew* of 
tho moiirwcbanlc .and inoro o! the musician about 
Sou** i-rno* wo k«at saw I'ini sit tho Armoury. 
Ho is a eirhdued Sauna, but atill an even greater 
arti«t. then before. To sen him conducting iatobe 

I imprrwed  with  tho  poetry of motion, the   rhythm 
of movement.   Tho l>osn is magnificent;  tho un- 

' dulatiotM of ar.ns, tho gentle movement of  the 
hand   Ul4  vigorous  tlinra   and the    parry,    and 
tho etgbtaet indwaiion «f tho finger. ;r<- pe't 
and parcel of hi* art.    IVtprtc his oocontroitam 

j SOUMI i» a great conductor,   'sousa   i»   al?o   a 
nan hustjiac.   He S**e his band no baaaauog 

! time.    He and his men  were tike the  works of 
ndivl simply a clook.    With one piaoo on  

stopped from    hia    rained    position     facod    the 
audience  and hawed, than  stepped  back 3R5.ni. 
and rho l>*nd TO off again, and *o >t uontuwod 
right through i.ho evening with tlio break of a 
abort  intorvai.    It  wns    a    unanimous    opnw»n , 
when   it.  was all wcr   that a hiier norforinanco 
of  instrumental   music   lua never been given  'n 
Stockport.    Every  monibor of the   bond   im   a 
complete martci-  of bia  instrument,   and  flout*. 
was the nvwW of u3L   Than was moat complete 
unanimity between tho conductor and the   bsad. 
Everr movnrrk-m ua> responded to from <>rw part 
or other.   At 'time* the gr*>at hail waa filico with 
such a crash of in^-tnimeniH and volume of sound 

I thai it eeerucd a* 'f tho wail, would fall: at other* 
I tho swee1«4  harmony 'that could r,vaeh   tl>o ear* 
i appeared to have beep fanned into ilio room on a 
' gentle breeze.   Tl>e profrrammi wa„ aa follows:— 

Owztnre " MaximtUian   Itotjefpiern-"     Litolfl. 
(or The Uvtt Days at the HriK" "' Terror). 

VaJae BrilltarAo.." Sonudu from Hi    Hudson ". .CUrkc, 
Mr   H<rt>etl   U.  Clti!."- 

80,^.. "At tlav Kins'* Chart" (pew)  Soima. 
(a) Her L.vxry<*i|) thr OuUTltaai      0») Her Uraer. 

thn Direhees.     (a) Hev Majesty tbe yucrn. 
" Niirht<njrai« Sonif "  from " Marriage of Jeanne!te ' 

Mi« HgaaTJfl LiebUng. (MaKuc. 
(FUile obHtatO  by   Mr  Marshall   UliskyV 

" Sunrise, " irom t.Ue Japonaat opera, " Ina "• Jlaacajni. 
Ami i ican   cliiumoter   aWexoliut    troeger. 

(a) The.  Oaaiin.      (b) An   Indi.tTi   Lamrut.      (e) 
Voodoo Ni«rht ^ren".    (fl» Tlir> l>.«nr.ing Da-key. I 

Air  of   Lonie   XIII " Amar>-I!i?."    ahyf. 
Mnrrh       "The   Pipfiimat "  (new)   Sonaa. 
Violin Solo    "Ztgaunerpaiara "   Sanwate. 

Miss   -Maurt   )'owell. 
Introduction  to Third   Aot   of   • l,Thi>nerin ". Wagmr. 

j Every pie.co was briUiantry ocaouted, and onoor^e 
were domajide«l and giv*st in every case. Among 
tin- latU'T wero son to of ihv mewl popular of oom- 
positions, incluciing of oOitlae  " Tho Washington 
i'oat.-'    which   r«.«rve*{   a  great    ovatmn.     atei« 
"Oh,    my,    my.    my."    " MflTihart.ui   "Beach," 
"Srie."« my bhieboll."  " WSJ yon  lm-e wlieji  the 
liben are drad."   and   " Hands atrmis tho  fea. 
Jtlie*  RroBiAo Ijkblirtg atog   the    " Nightengale 
nong."  from  MOSB*B   " Marriage  of Je^ianeitle, 
and  showed   the   beautiful  rango  oi  an  alnv*t 
faultUrw vr/ice.   The violia. solo? by Mi"a Mn.ud 
PlnweH  alFo    displnyed     briHiant  technique and 
touch.   Altogether it was a musical  evening in 

! th*   higlieat.   aooeptano©    oj the term,, and ths 
audience were comrinoed that the reputation, of 
Soirea  end hit. band  wan fully juetitied  by the 
performanoe. 

'tCiuUcu f^L Ocu^  ~Sf^ n*j> s 0 S* 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN 
HUDDERSFIELD. „ 

Mr. John rhi»>^«^g| J^g ££9U 

S5 A  thS oSS  this  famo.ua  conductor 
seem  as  inouepi ««»j ohrain them.    He 

Webor-Woinptrtner    ^^^^^..MS aria asa.ga. ^ 

TeU r 0tt^Looffupward,^^^   took 

aVntimeiita   tho   ^#«W Jg£f**By the 

Mi«w   J&teiie   Hehling,   who has a sopranc* 

SSS fluJobligato . by Mr. KnUIL-«J. 
Tho   band   accpmpanimonte   »ero   "*h*ri:^I 
hoaw at   the   sUrt, but  toned down a little. 
XrwarV     The d^uo oaden»  at the finwh 
IwSJSntho vocalist and the flute wasi excep- 
\EBft nSb, >«s Liebling imitating the tone 
of the'flute almost exactly      ?^id    of the 
encored,    and   replied    with      wio      „„„ Sw," a nice^song,   sympathetically aung^ 
That    kccompliahed     violmmt,     J^M    Maua 

frUd ^^Ina^^tr^rtd ti5S. 
Sftpin? .Jd^tawi a""Oat pe.-fect, 
«CB the Uicato 1—MBB- «•" ^ncS0

W
Bne eW^rnesa  and  enspneas.       Afl an   encore  mw ^ 

K a beautiful and inspiring rendering of an 
ttiMry JBnH- B. Moaremans showed how great 
are   he possibilities of the saxopbone as a «to 
instrument by. h^'P^A.^"8^    most 
Ice's   "Fnntas»«    Pastorale.    , "i(T

ne.,,™r:fc 
Srtwtic, as also was his encore piece,    I wK 

' "Vht^tonioon'B   M^   wJA   • ^ 
alterations, was repeated in the evening,  ana 
encores were frequent. 

.   —   ;       *> 

iO 

to the W wmaiM-    ^f ^ghificent. 
clarionets    all     th""1** „ waj « AJSM night Nevin'e " At Fontainbleau,   ana    A ouae lu* 

liTwashington,"   were  exceedingly   "gffi 

tedinShiiuar ^S^-css 
torcheatra, and it u "^aJ^in^T It » » 
thM? ^^Veard^Sd admir«l-Uomethir« bund to be- neara ana ""»" ordinary run 
new something *g2fc> X ^nation 

SOUSA AND HT8 BAND AT 

THE TOWN HALL. 
 «.  

This afternoon, Mr. Jalm Philip Sonia and hie 
American band gave the firat of two conoorta at the 
Town Hall, b»fore a very small audience. With 
pnnetuallty the programme was opened with Limt'e 
symphonic poem, "Lei Pralndaa,'' which the coin* 
poaer was led to write by a pierage from Li mar- 
tine'* "Meditations Poetiqaes." in which Hie 
is desoribed hs bnt a seriei of prelndns 
to that unknown song whose initial solemn 
note ii death. Iu the minds of many 
people the chief .merits of Snaia and his band are 
snDPoeed to   be   business-like   smartness   and big anoDOsad to   be   business-like   smartness   and bfi 
effects; but   the  performance  of "Les Preludes 
showed that depth of expression, poetle feeline, and 
high finish hold a most important place in the esti- 
mation  of   the   conductor and   his   hand.    These 
feature*   wera   associated  With  iplendld  rtchneas 
ami " variety  of toae  colouring   from   both read', 
and  brass instruments  and   perfectly oiwir and 
refined  erecuHon.     An  appreciative enoora was 
immodlately responded to with a smart and tuneful 
rendering of   Souaa'a  well-known   "Kl   Capitaa" 
morch.      Ha J. H. B. Moeremans   plated oa the 
saxophone a Faatasie Pastorale by Kingelee with 
beautifnl  town  ovtr  a very wide range, free and 
facile  execution, and great rhythmic charm.     In 
response to an encore he played the air of tha song, 
" I ask no  more," with  much  neatness and aim 
feeling.      Sousa's  descriptive salts, " Looking Up- 
ward." whiob is in three sections—" Br the Light of 
the Polar Star" fdesoriptlve of a  sleigh  ride la 
gallop measure). " Under the Southern Croaa." arid | 
" Man  and Venni "—was given with remnrksbia 
brllllanoy,   gracefulaeas,   and    expression.     Tha 
i Inrloneta     wera     particularly     rich     and    tha, 
euphonium solo very  finely played In tho seoeadj 
movement,    the   military   muslo   of    tha   third 
movement    was    given    with    fine    tone   a»d' 
srairtnois   by   tha   bran  instruments,   tha  aba* 
solo wai nicely plaved, the battle f-iiaau wan twaeV 
ful ai wall as realistic, and the long roll COAlag 
and  going an the lida drama waa marviflawsiy 
affective.    In response to a perstiisat eftective.   in response to a persiataat an 
band piayad tha   -Dixie  Land" march.     MM 
mora InteraiUng piaoee wan eqaally wall pfayad. 
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HiQMJUa/aM<z?v Sanc&trian- 
Jfrj Jtustralian's 

Jnjpressions of 
Sousa. 

For the BANDSMAN. 

BY ONE OF CODE'S." 

■gtBj^AHEN the curtain rose  at the 
%TT f Broadway Theatre, Denver, on 
Wm/ Sunday    last,     and    Sousa's 
W *■ famous band was seen by me 

for the first time, expectations, hopes and 
anticipations seemed to unite in an 
intense longing for the first note. 

Americans who had heard Sousa gave 
such extraordinarily diverse opinions that 
I knew not what to expect. Would his 
playing of the better class music be 
atrocious? Could it be true that his 
rendering was nothing more or less than 
exaggerated light and shade, with grot- 
esque antics on the part of the conductor t 
Thoughts like these flashed through my 
brain as I eagerly waited—waited with 
that feeling that only a bandsman can 
understand. 

The applause that followed the 
entrance of the band had hardly died 
away when it recommenced with renewed 
vigor at the appearance of Sousa himself. 
Bowing low in recognition, first to the 
right and left, and then to the centre or 
the somewhat small audience, with a 
single turn he was on the rostrum ; the 
baton was raised, and with a magnificent 
volume of sound the first note was played. 
Full, rich, without a trace of harshness 
or the predominance of a single instru- 
ment ; I was a convert of the great band- 
master on the instant. 

The opening piece was Weber's " My 
Country, 'tis of Thee,' with the tune so 
familiar to Australians as the National 
Anthem, and I can truly say I never 
heard that fine air better played. In 
vain I look for the faults. That con- 
ductor, in his perfect-fitting, refined- 
looking uniform, with the rhythmic 
motion in his beating, a spectacular 
gymnast! Never 1 And 'twas the same 
with the other complaints of carping 
critics. All seemed to have been inspired 
by jealousy or resentment. 

A saxophone solo by Mr. J. Moermans 
was a splendid exhibition of execution 
and musical feeling, and the inevitable 
encore brought out the saxophone quar- 
tet in a part song. 

Excerpts from the words of the operas 
were on the program, after the fashion of 
leading orchestral performances, and 
although Wagner's " Die Walkure" took 
me rather beyond my depth, yet with the 
previous unquestionable standard of the 

famous Marshall-Hall orchestra of Mel- 
bourne to serve as a guide I think I can 
truthfully say Sousa is not only the march 
king but a correct and artistic Tenderer 
of classical works. 

The march king. Undoubtedly. The 
first encore he gave was "The Stars and 
Stripes for Ever," and although I expect 
to hear many champion bands within the 
next few months I cannot imagine one 
giving a finer display in this line. After 
the first time through, the three piccolos 
walk to the front of the stage, and a 
rattling good variation on the trio is 
played. Then the cornets, cornet- 
trumpets, trumpet, flugel horn and five 
trombones take up positions on either 
side of the wood wind, forming a line 
which reaches clear across the footlights. 
Two euphonium players have trombones 
in readiness for this item. The vim. fire 
and ease which characterise his march 
playing arc unapproachable. 

It is unnecessary to refer to his res- 
ponses to encores, perhaps. Yet it will 
bear repeating. The applause has not 
had time to cease when the great man is 
up, the baton has descended and the 
volume of sound again pours forth. No 
waiting for stragglers, no tapping on 
music desk. System long practised has 
brought perfection in this respect, and 
the same feature ehar^terLses the whole 
performance. Every man knows what 
he has to do and does it, and does it 
well and surely. Be it the bass drum 
with his catchy after-the-beat notes or 
the indispensable solo part for the flute 
—the imitation of staccatos on the violin 
by the oboe or the clog representation 
by the side-drummer—all is done just 
when it is wanted. 

Mr. Herbert J. Clarke in the cornet 
solo, " Valse Brilliante," was disappoint- 
ing. He had to strain for the upper 
notes, and almost failed in reaching 
them, and in the whole solo there was 
not a single passage worthy of a world's 
performer. Two or three bars of triple- 
tonguing and a slurred semi-quaver 
variation represented the whole of the 
difficulties in the piece, and, I repeat, it 
was indeed disappointing. 

I must not overlook the storm scene, 
and the march in "William Tell " over- 
ture. Golden (late Park Band (ban 
Francisco), Newcastle, Fanciulli's Ameri- 
can Band, Code's. Elitch's f Denver), and 
very many others have given this, and 
certainly due allowance must be made in 
a brass band for lack of material for the 
production of tone color, but none that I 
had heard previously equalled Sundays 
rendering, and I have tried to be unpre- 
judiced. 

In Wagner's processional, from ' far- 
sifal," hidden bells are utilized to good 
effect.   When variations on " Nearer my 

C%cs <XC£/?UUb /£_'JA 
God to Thee " are given as an encore to 
another number the bells are again 
brought into use, this time with a posi- 
tively atrocious result, being struck in 
conjunction with chords witt^eflects the 
reserve of harmonious. 

I was sorry 1 was unable to hear Mr. 
Arthur Pryor.'the "Paganini of the trom- 
bone." He has a band of his own, I 
believe, in the Eastern States. 

Miss Estelle Liebling, a soprano ; and 
Miss Jessie Straus, a violinist, areaccom 
panying Sousa in his tour. 

Denver Col., 12/10/V 

UA 
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fiOUSA'8 BAND IN LIVERPOOL )OL. 

in IOTUP 
Sousa and his band gave two eonoernr 

Philharmonic   Halt en  Saturday,  when 
audiences   assembled.     In   tho  afternoon  the 
programme included Sousa's suito, " Looking 
1'pwwd," descriptive of a sleigh rido in the 
twilight    This brilliant composition was heard 
in Liverpool on Sousa's last tour.    Rapturona 
applause greeted the termination of tho suite, 
and in rosponso to two' recalls that would not 
bo donied, tho ever popular " Dixie. Land " and 
" El Oapitua " were given with the vigour and 
dash so baraeteristic of the Sousa Hand.   Two 
episodes  by Neoin, "At  Foutainbhan" and 
" A .Tune Night in Washington," evoked eqnal 
ontlnrsMifm,  and further showed tho capacity 
of  the band  as interpreters    of    phases    of 
life.       Ohaminado'a     sparkling     pantomime, 
•' Scaramoucho,"   displayed   numerous  dainty 
touches;   «i'"l    Sousa's    now    march,   "The 
Diplomat,"  played  at  Friday  evening's con- 
cert,   was   repealed,     to    tho  delight of  the 
listeners, who seamed to revel  in the joyous 
swing of  Sousa's marches,   several  of which, 
including the inevitable " Washington Post." 
wore among the encore pieces.    Mr. J. ft. B. 
Moercmans guv-  a much-appreciated solo on 
the saxophone, entitled " Fantasie Pastorale," 
liv Singelce;  Miss Estelle Lieblino; sang with 
delightful charm Isabella's air from " ties Pro 
aux C'lercs"   iHerold), witix flute obligate by 
Mr Marshall Lufskv: and Miss Maud Powell, 
Vtoiiuwt    played     Vicuxtemps'     " Ballade  et 
Polonaise*  In   brilliant    style.      The J*ord 
Mayor and Miss Ircrtrnde Lea were present 
at  the afternoon concert. 

In tho evening tlere was again a very large 
audience, in response to whose manifestations 
of approval the programme was more tfian 
doubled in length by a generous allowance of 
encores. Sousa is a musical humorist, as well 
as a phenon enall.y tiuccessful concert director, 
and mauv of the items pUyed were distin- 
guished liy characteristic eccentricity. The 
rendering of Sousa's own suite, "Three Quota- 
tions," and his M# inarch, "The Diplomat,," 
was greatly enjoyed 

■Messrs. Hnshworth and Dreape// Basnott- 
stroet, hod charge of ttin local arrangements. 
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SOUSA AN* 1118 BAND AT 
THE TOWN HAI/L. 

note    ll     *•»*<    J2    r<Tnn.« iind Ms hand ere 

f«nt«res   were   ■**<H*W"V"S«   from   bath  reed 

and   bra.s   lir**»men«   mna   » • WRg 

refined   «««<*"•, **  !*£ , .roart m^l tuneful 

j^ttW  ton.  ^\^t^TO^JT    I" 
faoile ^f°n^°r^^T "the air of the .or*. 

I the Polar £» ",%J?g SUShJT£~" *»* 

•• Mar. »nd Veons — wa. V™ ^L^, Tt,, 
brilliancy, gracefulness. «M •"'"^ the 
Clarice*,    were    ^'^'^..ftathe peoond 

movement     the   mvmj ^       d 
movement     Iff*    fcWBv ,     th,   „boe 
smartness   by   the   7!l. ^KlV effect, were tone- 

iqoloklv.      Another enow"   '"^, "       ..Wa)Atte. 

the .olo b^ e^ «Top" Dwarfs" 

=r£wtfs.t*a familvlikeoees   to   m. ppi#B-ld tone enrl 

e^^r^t.7^^^ 

ga nil the comet end *««■>"•/•'«? Sfi 2 
the front.     Another encore led toth* WJ^fg" 
he march. " Laf. be Lively."     U«tM Hone.« 

SSL«5S» No 14 was given with line tone colouring 

hrilllMiev of execution In the second mo»«™ent. 
b To. rather too fall body of tone at t mea from 
the band aoeomo.nlmeuta, .nd ajWAj-JW" 
otMlffrto br Mr.   Marehal     Lutsky.   "-"J^ 
Ueblin, sang  Isabella', air   from   " Le W   »« 
Clerea" with much brightness and M»J«£™» 
SST-nd  *• rescinded to «. encoreJrjJwH«f 
.. Meld of the Meadow ■ «r oleverlv and »rl«JJJT 

Mi.. Maud Powell played a violin MIOjrlth^drnir 
3T tone and teoLque  ""[Jj* *£%£ 
IlM an sir byvjaeh very eipraeHveiy, in ™»i>» 
to M enthnelajil encore. 

In the evrmlnir there waa a much better attend- 
ance bnt there wu a lar«re nember of veoant aeata. 
The band opened the eonoert with Hartman'a ovor- 
.„. ..Tlln Vikinw." a solid muaielanly oompoatMon 
of ^.rexpreaai^ power, written VHhjrood bel.nce 
?er^he varL. eeotion. of th. band.    It wu pWyed 
with Brand tone, breadth, and clearneaa   and fine 
eppreeiation   of    its   atrennoaa   «y™^      *n, 
response to  an entha.la.tlc encore, "TO «jg*J" 
m.mh   wna  rendered   with   rare   daah.    - Hounrte 
from thTHnnaon." a aolo cornH vahe   brHl.nto 
with     very     full   »«<*     *»ried    aocompanlraent, 
«M     "loverly      fjjH     exprea.lvely      played     by 
Mr      Herbert.     Clarke     (rh,     compoaer)     »« 
the   band.      In    re-pone*    »«    "    «BCOT«   "*hJ 
Cupid " a (rrncefally written melodioae aon». waa 
heantifully pl«red by the tololtt ***** **»• 
f0lly accompanied.     Thl. w""^"^ *J *  ""T 
,ntt« hv the ooodootor. entitled "At  the  Klna-a 
Court" whioh  la   I.   ture.   .ecttona    re-pentivelr 
named "Her Ladysl.in the OonftteH," "Her Orjjoe 
"he Dnche^." end "Her ^h»g"JJ 
first  movement ll exceeding brlR"*/^ »W. 
the second 1. »n elewit. amooth. •n«««P",«''r« 
waifs of mnoh varl.tr (which onpht to be a Rteat 
bdl     room     Uvonrito).    end   the   third    move- 
mint,   opening    with    a    bl(t    fanfare,     if    of 
a majestic prooea.ion.1 march character.     A really 
.Sid performance of thia fine composition was 
riven bv everv aeotion of the band, eepeolally of the 
eroee>linelv  well-written  last movement.     In re- 
1%Z to a well.m.ri.ed onthn.iastle encore   the 
'P^x?e Land » march waa played,   pother hearty 
recall reanlted In the performance of the ^*#»" 
"Imperial  Edward"  march with  first-rate effect 
"Sunrise" from MasoaRnl'a Jananese opera,    ins, 
was eiven with eorKeons richness, itlowlmr warmth. 
Tnd rrand breadth      The Inevitable - Wa.hlnKton 
Pn«t" was ffiv»n In response to an encore,    in a 
SS. of AJU- ^%W^K ^S- "An   Indian   Lament."   "Voodoo   Nitrht   8eene. 
and   "The   DanolnB   Darkey"   (KroeKer),   there 
waa much varietr of broad ootoar ««^Tf«»«Jr, I 
obtained,  and  the solo of the "Indian Lament 
waa beautifully played.      In reanoeae to an encore, 
the popular long. "Woe Bell." with manv varla- 
tions. aome of a BTOtesqne character, and "«"*»" 
unconventional, w.. most cleverly and •BeoHve^ 
played   by   the   solo  in.traments.  "d  U.ttfullv 
accompanied.     RlBur-a »Scene R.p«nol.   " Beyll. 
lana." waa Bwcefnlly.  amoothly. end clearly  exe- 
cuted.    The conductor', new march.     TheJMplo. 
mat."   was   .B»in   performed    and   "Stare   end 
Stripes  for  Kver" was  Bl'«n  In  response to   an 
encore, end that le.dloB to a persistent demand[for 
mot*     "Manhattan    Beach"   was   played   very 
Slvelv      Nlcolal's overture. » The Merry Wlv. 
of   Windsor."   as   transcribed   from   the   or»plnal 
orchestral score by Mr. Son... wa. W**««£™ 
preat beantr of tone, perfect unity and i

lnt«n,"on
: 

and admimble expression, and the clarionets were 
Dlaved with parMenl.r refinement and onenese. 
P The -NiBhtinBaleAir" from "The Marriaae of 
Jo.nnette"   (MM*6)  was   tunnr   by   Mis.   Ketelle 
LiPhllnE with extraordinnry facility end porltv of 
iocalisatlon. and the flute obbliB-lo wat pnyed by 
Mr   Marshall Lofskv with a refined  mellow tone 
which blended be.utlfnlly with the voice; bflt the 
band .ccr.mpantments were occasionally » little too 
fall In tone for the more delicate vocal passes. 
Miss LieblinB responded to a very cordial enoore by 
alnBTOB artistically "Will you love when the lilies 
are dead T     Miss Mand Powell, accompanied by a 
portion of the band, played on the violin a Rondo 
Capriccioso bv Salnt-Saens with refinement of tone, 
execution, and expression.   To harp aocompanlmeni 
She plsyed (con wrdlnl)"At the Brook" be.oti- 

,0Bo'th concert, (whioh were conducted M**> 
Sense with hi. well-known fanclfol «n«,'»«d,»''t7> 
were oloeed by the band playing "God save the 
Kiog." 

SOUSA IN HALIFAX. 

A certain atmosphere of pleasurable excitement ha.been 
created by the second vi.it ot BOOM and hi. Band to Hali 
fax. They appeared this afternoon at the Victoria Hall, and 
do so again to-night. Occasions like thee, are rare with 
ns in Halifax, and the spelt of them far too brief when 
they ace upon us. Sonsa, who has been dubbed the 
" Marob King " through the lengtt and breadth of the 
Staten, is a conductor of the most peculiar resources. He 
IISH trained his band not exactly to his thought, but also to 
his gesture, in which much of the art of conducting lie*. 
With Sous, the thing becomes also hi. own and personal 
art. 

The programme of this afternoon  wa. chosen  with a 
rare insight into the character of a general  English audi- 
ence.      iSousa held   himself  in the background ; bus she 
multitude of encores   brought him forward   in   many a 
March mood, and we practically beard him in many of bis 
most " renowned compositions " di.bed np for us hot.   It 
is in these  pieces that Mr. Sousa, as a conductor, remem- 
bers   his  own enthusiastic   nature,   and   with   infinite 
deliberation performs a series of graceful   and  admirable 
gyrations, not only with bis  baton, but also with his lithe 
body and with bis daneing feet,  so   that in the end one 
really is in doubt as to whether one were listening to 
genuine music or to an amalgam of   music, good playing, I 
and a marvellous magnetism on the part of the conductor. I 
Boils* is on this occasion acoompanied  by   Miss   Kstelle | 
Liebliog, who has a brilliant soprano voice, 

Xo-uight'a performance begins at S. 
INTERVIEWED THIS AFTEKNOON. 

A " Courier" reporter, who sought Sousa this after- 
noon for a iittlo chat, found him comfortably eneoonoed 
at th© White Swan Hotel. Asked if he would co»> 
sonii to say a few words to Halifax people through the 
medium of the " Courier " he very readily consented, 
with true American affability, telling the reporter " to 
come right here (motioning to a big easy chair) and 
fire away." Over a oup of best Ceylon coffee end 
one of tlio beet American cigars, he said it we. hi. 
third British tour, and that it was limited to three 
months' duration. 

" I am glad," lie went on, " to pay another view to 
jour so-called little town. , I remember that what 
vour audience lacked in larfrenees (atad I have no seri- 
ous complaint to make in this respect) tn°y made up 
for in enthusiasm." 

Our representative pointed out to him that the 
Victoria Hall was a very large place to fill, and being 
so large he might really have a good attendance with- 
out it appearing «o. The manner of Souea'e conduct. 
ing is, of course, to the English people a great feature 
in connection with his ooneerte, and tho reporter re- 
minded, him of the controversy now going on T^ardklg' 
the use or utility of the baton, and asked hie opinion 
on the matter. 

" Well," he replied, in unmistakable " Amftnuian, 
it is, after all, all a matter of expediency. It is all 
a matter of conveying to the musicians whet yon re- 
quire, and, of course, that which the conductor think. 
answers the best he has the perfect right to use. I 
invariably rehearse without a wood baton. The hafld "- 
as a baton, but the long white line of a wood baton is, 
I should imagine, best followed by the inahrumenta* 
ists." 

" So much for the value or otherwiee of the baton; 
Now  what, about the  music, whioh,  as it were, tfcs»j . 
baton at leset helps to interpret?      As head of your ,• 
famous instrumentalists,  what ehall we say of nrueM. 
which is glibly styled popular?" was the next queay 

"There is no more abused term," said 8ouefc "nhon 
the word ' popular' as applied to mueio._ To UM 
average mind, and very often to the profeasaonol m»*»K 
cian ' popular' muerio meam only the light order of 
compositions—vulgar, suras would call them. In 
reality therejs nothing_so mialeadipig or inoorpect a.1, 
this view. Take the ' Tannhaueer' overture and the 
'William Toll' overture—what other compositions hawe 
enjoyed greater voguo or popularity?     Noj my *heorj 
is that any melody with sufficient irwmnnsic mentto 
catch the popular taste, and capable of being hr     — 
ised to strict rules, ia worthy of oonsidenaJson. 

Our reporter, in farther conversation, gathered 
Sousa understands and can manipulate every 
tnent m " the band," and that he is no mean 
upon the violin.     He. i» a prolific composer ofl 
tiieoee, whkfh prompted the Pressman to aek now 
he had ooniposod altogether. 

"Ah," wae 'the reply, that question witt tan » 
little time to answer, as I have composed so many. W -■ 

As the hour of Souea'e, periewnence wo^nsajr •* 
■barnl, the interview hod At Una stage to oome to • 

■close. 

% 
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SOUSA'S  BtAND  AT OARMSLE. 

Sousa'* Rand vs»i d their first, visit to Car link* yerj- 
*ard»y and. as olfiowhere. created much enthiwi- 
iwtii by tiicrr porfr»rma«<;o», which were pvm in 
tho Drill Hail in the. »fr<"rnoo!i and ove-rans. The 
hand is the irtcwt ireiinwrka'blo musical ourmblrvatioii 
vtir«ch •he® yet cam:* froini-scr:iasthe A-tAantir. .,lt in 
indeed aim**!, unique; in tow tfixo and peculiarity of 
some of the brass inetnimcinite, in the volume of 
sound the band produces, and even in the method 
of ocmduotatu? it—tor Sousa in weMing tho baton 
affords a ■HITIOIB study in gesture. Yarterday the 
moat popnfcur items wore the marches of Sousa 
hrmaoif, including "M Capstan," "Tho Wtattiflg- 
ton Post." *nd "Stare and fitespeit," which wore 
given with a rousrag owing, iSomo Aanwacan do- 
eoriprave piooee were also played m a »tylo which 
the band nee made ail itfi o\vn. Of more serious 
music the baud gave uiiproftavo nnidontuns of tho 
overture to " RoDospierrc." a selection from Mas- 
casnn'i* "Iris,'' iii«d the iirtroduotioii to tho third 
met, of Warrm*rt> " Loben-gnn." Accompanying Mr 
Souua in bis tour are two exceptionally clcverfdody 
artists—Mi** Maud Powell, a violinist, of auipritsing 
slriti and >li*> Erwulie liebhiig. a tx>pra<i»o with 
such a high range- as enables her to «ii»g lo a fluto 
obbfecato^in a manner that makes it difliouJt lo 
dhxing'uwJi between her nates, and those of tho 
liure  '  

P 
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SOUSA'S  BAND   IN   CARLISLE. 

Yesterday (Fridsy) Sousa's famous band of 
between fifty andsixtyjporformers visited this city 
to give two concert!) in tho Drill Hall. This is the 
third visit which the well-known American oom- 
poaer and conductor has made to this country, 
lad althdugh this was the first time he has 
visited Carli-lo, his reputation had preceded 
him, as the Drill Hall yesterday afternoon 
was well filled, (specially in the more highly 
priced portions, by an enthusiastic audience, who 
eooorded Mr. Sousa and his men a hearty welcome. 
Tho band, whoso members wear a neat dark-blue 
uniform, is constituted on military lines, and 
consists of reeds and brass with the addition of 
drums and harps and a zimbtilon, which is effec- 
tively ased in some of tho pieces of the repertory. 
From constant practice under their founder and 
conductor, the men have acquired an excellent 
ensemble, and play with great dash and power. In 
tho forte passages a fine body of sound is emitted, 
l,nd although in a huildii g like the Drill Hall a 
want ot delicacy may sometimes be detected, the 
hind playe with good taste and refinement, wd is 
Iqnick to respond to the indications of the ccn- 
MjMtor. 

I 
The programmo   in  the   afternoon opened with 

Liszt's  symphonic poem " Les   Prelades,"  and 
closed with the same composer's Hungarian Rhap- 
sody   (No.   14).     TheBO   aompositione   put the 
capacity and resources  of  the band to a rare test, 
Bnd the  groat   difficulties of   the musio were sur- 
mounted with a*<Mf  and   certainty, while the con- 
ductor obtained some fine effects.     Weingartner's 
olaborite arraDgemsnt of Weber's •« Invitation to 
the valao" was   brilliantly   played,   though  the 
valse movement lacsed charm.     Among the other 
pieces a  suite entitled   " Looking Upward " by 
Mr. Sousawas effective, and   a   remarkable effect 
was produced at the close by tho roll of the drums, 
beginning pianissimo,   rising  to fortissimo, and 
then dying   away   again   into   silence.     A new 
march    by    the  " March   King," as Sousa haB 
been dubbed by   his  admirers,   was   a  popular 
feature of  the  programmo.     It is callnd " The 
Diplomat," and is marked by the tunefulness and 
well-marked rhythm which   distinguish the com- 
poser's style.   It was enthusisstically encored, and 
as on encore the band gave "ThoStars and Stripes 
tor Ever," in whioh a sensational finale is reached 
by   seven  trumpets,   five trombones,   and   four 
piccolos coming to the front of the platform and 
giving the air while the rest of the band thunder 
out   tho  accompaniment behind.     Miss   Estelle 
Liebling sang the well-known air from "LePr*aux 
Oleros " with great facility, and was supported by 
a cleverly played   flute  obbligato.     Miss Maud 
Powell, the solo violiuist, displayed a good style 
and pleasant, though not   Very  powerful, tone in 
one of Wieniawski'sfcilective compositions. 

At   the concert in the   evening tho hall was 
crowded with an erithusiastio audience,  and en- 
oores were numerous.     In acknowledgment the 
band played some of the composer's most famous 
marches, including "The Stars and  Stripes for 
Ever," "El Capitan,"and the "Washington Post." 
Kroeger's " Amerioan Character Sketches " are a 
sttikiug example of music of the popular type. 
The "Voodoo Night Soene" gives a vivid im- 
pression of the mystery and romance of its sub- 
ject, and "The Dancing Darkey "is exhilarating in 
its joyous character. "Sunrise," from the Japanese 
opera "Iris," and the introduction to the third act 
of "Lohengiir. "   were the other band selections. 
In his suite •* At the Kiig's Court"  Mr. Sousa 
has attempted an amusing kind of characterisation. 
Thus in the three parts of the suite there are 
musically presented and defined  '' her ladyship 
thoCouotess" (a rather flippant individual), "her 
giaco the DucheBs" (typified in a more stately 
melody), and " Her Majesty the Queen" (grandiose 
and imperious): but one prefers Mr. Sousa's marches. 
Mr. Herbert L.  Clarke's cornet solo, " Sounds 
from the Hudson" displayed   clever   execution, 
and   MISB  Estcllo Liebling's   display   of   vooal 
gymnastics     in     the     " Nightingale    Song" 
from   Masse's   " Marriage   of    Jeanette"   was 
a   very   successful    number.      With   the flute 
obligate,    played    with   fine   appreciation   and 
restraint by Mr. Marshall LufBky, a very pretty 
effect was produced.   The other soloist was Miss 
Maud   Powell,   whoso, accomplished   rendering 
of   Sarasate's   " Zigeunerweisen"   was   equally 
successful. 

SOUS4 IN BRADFORD. 

Sousa and-hie famoua band visited Bradford yester- 
day for tho third time, and gave a couple of con- 
certs at St  George's HalL   Ait the evening concert 
there was a moderately good audience, though tho 
area Beats were the only ones that were more than 
tolerably fill<>d<.   There is no denying that  Sousa's 
bund  deserves i!a reputation.    It  is a fine military 
banil—it  is   excellently   balanced,   possesses instru- 
ments that giv« it. an unusually luch tone and per- 
mit of lnnnerous effective combinations not wigbul 
the power of tho ordinary band, lund is composed of 
performers who,   •whct.lvor  as  foloLsta  or  ensemble 
players,  have reached  the higlvest  attainable skill. 
For   machine-like preoi&ion  and   brilHantly-wrouglrt 
polish, such performances as wero given last night 
could scarcely,  one  would  imagine,   be  equalled— 
oertainly not nirpaascd   by any military band what- 
soever.   Beyond question Sousa's band is capable of 
much; it is a pity that &o much of its time is wasted 
on Sousa's mu^ic.    What is tlio eooret of the vogue 
of  tho   Sousa maircbes—"El Capkan," "Stars and 
Stripes;" " Washington Port," "   Manhattan Beach," 
and the rest?   They were all played last night, to- 
gether with   a  new  one called   " The  Diplomat." 
Put ouo of them beside, say the maroh in " Wilham 
Tell,"   or  the  Racoczy  March   *us orchestrated   by 
Berlioz,   or   many   othur marches    that  might  be 
named, and many things wili appear, but Sousa will 
not shine in tho oomparisou.    Devoid of  anything 
worthy of the namo of melody,   his marches tiokle 
the car and set tho blood tingling—and it must bo 
admitted that they have that effect sometimes, even 
against one's better judgment,  purely because the 
music makes an overwhelming appeal to tho sense of 
rhythm,      which     of     all     tho     musical*'   senses 
is      tlio      moat      elemental      and      the     easiest 
aroused.     A Sousa march,    with    i*s   "rag-tune 
rhythms and insistent beat of drum and oymbals, is 

| the musio of barbarism developed and glorified—the 
apotheosis  of   tho  tom-tom.       In   addition   to  the 

I marches, whioh wero all given as encores, there was 
I in tlio programme a suite, emtided " At the Kmg s 
Court," in which the composer's ambition has taken 
a  higher  flight.    In  the throe  movemonts  he   has 

I tried his hand at portraiture,  and  produced  " Her 
j Ladvahip the Countess," " Her Grace the Duchess, 
and'- Her Majesty tho Queen," but has Court dames 

! are obviously parvonues, and have none of the repose 
iof tho Vero do Veres.    Perhaps tho Queen may be 
exoepled.   In that section there is one rather graceful 
theme for the wood-wind, and another sonorous one 
for the brass,  but furious syncopated rhythms    are 
Sousa's King CharWe head, and he must get thorn m 
somehow.   Of tho thi'igs that wero not Sousa's. the 
best wore Litolff's " Maximilien Robespierre" Over- 
tuiv—a composition that lioars  a strong likone*s to 
Tsehaikowskii's " 1812," without the Greek Hymn and 
the   lyrio interludes to give rebof to the  dominant 
storm and stress—a piece of gorgoous tone painting 
from  Mascegni's  Japanese opera   "Iris,"   aud   the 
Introduction   to   the   Third   Act   of   "Lohengrin." 
Those were worth hearing,  and  they wore played 
splendidly.   Miss  Maud Powell is an  accomplished 
violinist,   and   her   rendering of  Sarasate's  piquant 
" Zigeunerweisen," as well as of tho little melody for 
tho muted strings that w»s played as an encore, was 
both artistic and skilful   Miss Estcllo Liebling. who 
has a sweet and flexible soprano voioo, gang Masse's 
" Nightingale Song " with fine effect. 

SOUSA AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 
Sousa and hia famous band visited Bradford on 

Wednesday for the third time, And gave a couple of 
concerts at StCoorge's Hall. At the eveuing concert 
there was a moderate!? good audience, though the 
area seat-j were the only ones that were more than 
tolerably rilled. There is no denying that Sousa's 
band deserves its reputation. It is a fine military 
band—it is exoeUentty balanced, noaserces inatott- 
meats thai gujre it an unusually rich tone 
mit of numetoiM effective combinations 
the power of tho vrihauj band, and is 
performers who, whottor m itflohft^cr 
pkyos» ha*r» Hi 1*11 ^Uffco* aMrafad 
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SOUSA'S BA^TD IN BRADFORD. 
This afternoon Sauna and his world-renowned 

American band paid another visit to St. George'* 
Hall, whore they wesft throw*!: a long and in- 
teresting musical programme. This is the march 
king's third British tour. Ho is supported by 
Miss Maud Powell, violinist, and Mies Eetello 
Liebling, soprano vocalist, who both were very 
highly, appreciated. The band played many now 
pieces. " The Diplomat " march, and the "Suite 
at the King's Court " in three movements, were 
new to Bradford. Sousa conducted in his own 
inimitable stylo, and cornet and saxaphono solos 
were rendered by Mr. Clarke and Mr. Moerc- 
man. This evening another performance will be 
given, when a large audience is expected to hear 
this famous bawl. 

An i t-T stint? little oeremony took place at 
Christ Churoh, East. Sheen, last Sunday, during 
the usual afternoon choral service, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy W. Haanly'sinfuntsou was christened 
by the Itsv. A. Humphrey Townseod, M.A., the 
sponsors being M sais. John Philip Sou-*, who 
was unable to be present (represented by Mr. 
Roland Caise), and Harry Robert) Wilkinsou and 
Mrs. Niohal»on, the child being christened Robert 
L^ycester Sons* Warburton. ~~ 

' THE SOUSA CONCERT LAST NIG, 

e TsJ>, Ifax has been surfeited with music in iha 
, wuera handa have been listened to at tritlinfj cost to the 
individual. This ha* matte tlie promotion of similar con- 
certs in a public ha!', ev..n if of a stqierinr nature, a very 
risky business. Thus Son.e, the lion of America., gets, 
so f\r as numbers go. the cM -boulder in Halifax, He 

, had only fair audiences yesterday afternoon ami   evening. 
iWere be here to-night, wjuili tni unfortunately is not, the 
influence   of those   wbn^cru  present   would   suffice  to 
send tuough  touaii   to   pack   I be   Victoria   H.»l..       bust 
night's performance »a« one tl at will lontf lir-«   in   the 
memory, l!r. Sousa began sharp on time, and kapt things 
going smartly, never punnitiing   so   much as   «   minutes 
break between the conclusion of one   item  aud   oo.ning 
the next       Again   and again the   au lionce   tilled the in- 
terval with the heartiest   applause,   for   it   had   H*Bli to 
heights of pleasure seldom attained in local music circles. 
They must haie byeu   it-pressed with  the  luc'.   that.the 
baud vvua under the king of   conductors—a  master mind, 
brimful of genius  and euthimiasm, with the Buppy kuaok 
of communicating much ot his own feeling  to nis OJ per- 
formers, each one  an   nble   artiste.      No   doubt tbeco is 
mash   in   Mr.   ISOUSH'S   manner   that   calls   for     .-.am'-' 
sort      of      gentirf       amusement ;       but       t-o.n.a       is 
never ridiculous.    He   i.>   alert,    ready,     and   at   all 
times thoughtful for u»ery possible effect which his  band 
of  wind-instruments can produce.    It is true thai In now 
and again adopts daring iulio*aUant"by   introducing Work 
■ educed to brass which rightly outiht to  be  taken   up by 
strings, uit even in these cases he manage* very  oft n  to 
produce a delicate effect »«tfy rare in brass  oombiaaMon*, 
Take, for exnoiple, the playing of.'" in Dixi.i i-aml." The 
opening melody is one of great  and singular  lend, mess, 
and one would have thought thai a bivss and   wind   band 
would   Scarcely   be   aide   to   overcome     iho     delicacies 
of  this   initial     tune ;     as     a     matter    of    fact   tbi/> 
was   his   great  triumph   ot   the   evening.    •' Blue Bell,'■ 
giten us another eucore. was a wuuderiul  item—like the 
lint named, quite a revelation.    Till yest-srday, indofd. s 
^ood many ot us can vouch  for it.  we   never  heard   these 
played as they may be.      " At   the   King's' Court,    Mr. 
Sousa's ut * composition. Was another of tlm many trenls. 
Tea work has   three' divisions •    " tier    Ladyship,   the 
Countess.",'" Her Grace, the Baches*," and " lie* Majesty, 
the Queen."    Inasmuch as   ■<>'.   S»\^ia  knows  wiry   *< •' j 
bow to MtprMj himself in n certain f >rm  of  music, i' was | 
JutweBtin^.to note that tU Count*** WHS uuiated  byhUnij 
sotuewhat with a sense of   h..m air ; h->   seemed   to   feel   ! 
that, though (lie Countess  v.us  quite  high in   the social 
scale — there     were     others ;      therefore    the    Coun- 
ted*    became   practically   a     frivolous     young     thing, 
»ery obaiming, and full of little phrases of seuiltaent 'hit 
did mote justice to her heart tnan her head. 'I ho Duchess 
is introduced by a mure solemn  prelude,  though  finally 
she Berself is twined into the   "interstioas of the   ui.\tf. 
The Queen section, however, has great dignity,   and  slso 
exhibits Sir. bousa's peculiar skid  in  pictorial   music  by 
■niggetiitig a rather stately progress.    Other  items  in an 
exceedingly fine  programme were the  Nightiugalo  snug 
trom Maste's '• Marriage ol Jeauuette " b» Miss Lieblimt, 
and a Sarasate violin solo superbly played by iliss Powell, 

gave "At the breok" as an oncers, this, with a inag- 
t harp aeoompaiiiment, being one of the loveliest 
" tn«fr  * 

THE CONDUOTOR INTKRVIWWKD. 

A "Oootier" cepqetarl wiho sought gtoOs* yesterday 
(or a. li:iie chut,'"found him ootbfortahrj ftOpooi 
at the Wlute 8v»wi Hotel. Asked if he woura aojto 
sent dp .-,iv a few words to Heiifes i-»ople through the 
medium at tie "fiouriej " He very reedfly conecnl .1 
with true American utl'a.iuUity. telling t.he »] i "I 
CMM) ijgh, here (rootionatig to i big easy ebe t) <•>< 
fmi away."     Over a oup       best Ceylon  i 
i>'io of tie pi^ 
^hird • British i 
monthe' dur.iti 

•• I urn gk I, 
your  so-called 

:f  bed   (Jeyloii 
iiii cigars,  he said 
tbail  it 

• 

lie went on 
little  town. 

was 

"' to p.1 
I    r.-me'i 

other v. 
r  thai 

three 

wli 

nf music 
sxt quee- 

"a£i/aX! yecs)^ 

your audience lacked in lurrtenees (and I have no -■■ -ri- 
ou> eomt-iam;. to meJte in this respect) th«v made up 
tor in enthusieemv'     . 

(inr regresentativo pointed w»t f,|> him nvat jtn 
ViotOtie. Hall «aa a v»ry l.irv.e place to Mi. ami be«ig 
go lane h-' n.i.ht really h.ive a. stood aKendance 
o:it, it. appearing A9> T1)" niam;<'r "' ijotiee's ooncktct- 
ing is. . t < tnte, to the Hntfli-li people a greed f«*turfe 
in oortmection witti his oanoerbv, and fhe. reporter re- 
ruinded mm e£ the oontrovoissj pow going on re trrbti i 
the use or ntiHty oi Ate ^IU-U, ftftrf aefeod ln.> cs^mon 
on riie niati"r. 

" Well," lie i-f-plieil, in unnii.-lakuWo " Amerioa.ii. 
it is. after all, all a mailer oi expediency, It. \t all 
a tnatter of conveying u* the musicians wjiai you re- 
quire,' uud, of course, that which rfco oonduoV* thicta 
answers tho hivt ho has the petfcot right to nee. I 
invarialilv rehearse niil.oul. a wood baiton. 'nio ba.nd 
is a baton, but the long white tine of a wood baton M, 
I  should  imauiii-i. beet followed by  M.o inStruknentWr 

••So nr.ic'n for tho value b» uthorwno o[ the batott, 
Now what about the music, wliic-h, as it srere, the 
baton at losa.1. helps lo interpret] As la-ad 
faiinvi.s in^tviimentalifjt.s. what shall we. ray 
vhich i* ghbly styled  popular?" wsw th<> i 
lion- „        ,'    B „ .. 

"Tlmre is no nn-ro abased term. s>aid Sou«a- wan 
t-ho wonl 'popu-laa-' as applied to ruu«ie. To tho 
average mind, and very often to tho profcwionol musi- 
cian 'popular' music moane only the pV'lit order of 
.•,i!.i|>;>;i->ion.s— vulgar, r-mne would ea.lt thsmi. In 
reality there, is nothing so inLsUuilin-r or incorrect a.* 
this view. Take t-lio 'Tannhaiifei-' < vcrhiro end 1 he 
' William Tell ' overture - « nal. • t.lier oonWosttions have 
enjoyed greater venue or popularity '•■ N<>: my iiK">i>- 
is tliat ativ melody vvit.h snfticient in^trinsio merd to 
catch thf> ponulur tefto, and capa-hle of l»"iifr hattMay 
iv«d to strict rules,  is  worthy of omsidoraiiim.^ 

Our're,*rtoi', in further conversation, gathered Hint 
Souse* understand* and can manipulate every instru- 
ment in "the band." a,nd that h«v is no moan player 
upf n the violin. He in a. prolific ccwo[*wr of muetcal 
piecos. which promptetl the Pressman to ask h»w many 
he had composed altowatber. . 

"All." was the reply, "that question will take a 
little time to answer, as I have composed so ma  y. 

As  the'  hour of  Sousn.'s  perk rrne nee  was  near   a 
hand,  the interview  h«ul  a,t  this BfJkRG TO come   ■ 
cloee. 1 

>J MR. SOUSA IN HALIFAX, "^ft. 

There is no resisting Mr. J. P. Sousa. or his l*and, 
which was n*»ver Ix'ttel. High isleals of artistic pro- 
priety seem to dy out of the window what time the 
trombm.e dies to blow twenty notes at once and the 
tambourine man ii> the centre of interest. The band 
is simply the child o( a generation that is all for the 
sensational. But it has the supreme merit that, apart 
from all trickwerk. it plays amasingly well. A false 
note is never heard, arid the soloiste who periodically 
leave their s«>«ts to Iie£ creation on their own account 
reflect a tolketjve merit that is quite beyond praise, 
Mr. SoiHa hirWiK' seemed in a ohastened mood on 
Tuesday ufternooh. Anyhow, bis antics were com- 
paratively restrained, and more to the point than usual. 
No doubt lo many they any a " programme " in them- 
selves, but it ban liefin well said that the bandsmen 
would not blink an eye if their conductor stood on his 
head and lieat time with 'his feel. 

Tho  printed   programme,   of    course,     repreeentetl 
aliout Iuilf of  what  happened,   for Mr.   Sousa has a 
dozen or so quick-steps Up hi« sleeve, and, sooth to say. 
would bo very much disappointed if lie oOuld not hurl 
them at .you."     It  is utterly unpossible for the atten- 
tion to wander.     If blast's  "Prelniu^"  did nothing 
els<>  ii   served  to introdueo the new   harji.  and  very 
effective it all was.     Tlie wealth of tone is splendid, 
awl the precision marvellous.      Then   "El Capitan" 
set tiie heart beating a trifle faster than usual.     Next 
Mr. J.  II.  B.   Moercmuits performed  wonders on  the 
saxophone   in  a   liuiiasie  pastorale,   which  was morel 
fantoaie than pastorale.      After that wo had a^kuuia 
suit?, "Looking Upward" by name.     This was chiefly 
remarkable for a couple of drum-rolls that will worry 
the memory for a long time to come.     In consequenc*. 
" Dixie 1-a'nd " had to lie freshly sand-papered, aid so 
there came a  computation    between    Mr.    .Marshall 
Lufsky with the flute.and Miss Estelle Uebling with, 
a very  high  voice.     Tiio  honours were  about even, 
and ail encore only led the matter in stain quo.      The 
Weber-Weingartner "Invitation a la  Valse "  was    a 
very instructive contrast after the Weber-Berltox ver- 
sion heard lost week, ajul rhe Washington Post left-one   , 
breathless   but   Mger   for   the   second     |KUt.       Two 
" Enisndes " bv Nevin—of more interest to the Ameri- 
can'than to the Englishman—led to  " Bcdelia."    in 
which the great  big Sousapliono figured a* hnmorist, 
and the band generally ran riot. The new fousa march, 
"Tho Diplomat." was so laking as to require "Stars 
and Stripes" as a make-weight, with yet another piece, 
to follow.      The   name of  this seemed   uncalled for. 
Though the senses were reeling as a result of the prin- 
cipal "force of  the liand  having lined  up to blow tho 
roof off with the best tune that Sotisa ever Wrote, she 
placard was put up " I-et's be Lively."      M*s Maud* 
Powell, tho violinist., triumphed in one way in a piece 
by Wienjtvtki, but much more so in an air by Bach. 
tin> srem of the afternoon:  and ll:e hand accompanied 
finely. And the "star-Spangled Banner" hyphened to^   ' 

*" Ood Save tl.e KingV pmved again that it is right to;'" 
itteil to Sousa. or— die in iho attempt** 

The return visit oi Sousa and hi* band next 
week is being awaited with a good deal of 
interest. I bo'? to say I cannot vouch for the 
truth of all the following biographical details.. 
HullY-aree   not much I 

SOUSA. JOHN PHILLIP, whose ancestoi. 
camo over to America from Portugal v» Cape 
Hon?*; .[bora.in itf. Cave,   of   jt^»,   m 
"March," 1860 and eduoatod at "Brazenose" 
College, Yale, under "Dr. Blow." As a child 
ho was of a curiously ingenious turn, and it' is 
related of him that he melted down all the door 
handles in his father's house to make a bom- 
bardon. For a time ho hold the humble office' 
of bugler to the White House—an engagement 
which he ha9 celebrated in his "Washington 
Post"—but < was discharged for injuring the 
favourite brassy of the President (a great golf 
player) by attempting to convert it into a saxo- 
phone. Justly incensed at this treatment, he 
thereupon colleotcd a following of his own, 
known as the Band of Rebellious Sousa, by 
whoso "instrumentality" he soon achieved a 
moro resounding fame than any President could 
possibly attain. 
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SODSA AT PRESTON. 

$WO PERFORMANCES IN THE PUBLIC 
HALL. 

»» Bousa, the " March King." with his unique arsenal 
|ji'Aiimstcal   instruments,   vudtcd  Preston  yesterday, 
'fbd ga*o two performances in tho Public Hall.   The 
^■hrliko   t.-rni  is  not   altogether   inappropriate,   for 
"»lier« was a good deal that  was aggressive, bellicose, 

'. *ad thunderous in Mr. Sony's programme last night. 
'  The monster tubas wore often brought into request, 
•ml the crash of cymbals, roll of giuts, and tho com- 
'bined hurly-burly of all the percussion  instruments 
$ad a wry stirring effect on the audience.      There 
jnwt a roar of real thunder .luring the night, which 
iurprisod many Proslonians, but. the audience in the 
vBubiic   Hall   were  oblivious   of   it.      Sousa's   bolts 
eclipse those of Jove. '  , 

'    Litolff's  overture.   " Maximilian   Kobet>pierrc,     or 
""The  fccist  liars of  tho  Jleign  of Terror, '   was a 
Strikingly  picWrcsquo  production  to  open the  pro- 
gramino with.   It abounds in lurid figures and "Tho , 
Mamoilaise," in tho final movement of tho composi- ' 
tion domes in very cftViiivcly.   T!io touo of the brow 

i instrument* is magnificent, and they help to give a j 
certain   grandeur to  tho  performance  wluch   is  uu- 

Vattaiimble by ot.fier bands. 
In Sousa's new suite, " At the King's Court, the 

movement, " Her Majesty the Queen, is dignified. It 
opens with a commanding fanfare, and contains pu.s- 
■Eca which have a distinct, air of nobility about them. 
The theme it finely treated. Sousa's new march, 
•"TThe Diplomat" was given very brilliantly, and 
Hid favourite "El Capiaiu," "The Washington Post.'' 
and other world-wide compositions of tho " March 
Xing" were given during the evening as encores, 
aim tho valso brilliant.-. " Sounds from the Hudson. 

Mr- Herbert L. Clarke performed a very clever 
aolo his execution being nothing less than marvellous. 
In tho American character sketches and one or two 
Other realistic productions, tiro men in charge of t.lm 
Borcutsion instruments and various devices for pro- 
ducing imitative effects, had a very busy time ami 
5omo vcrv humorous effects wow created bv 
the tubae and trombones m Blue Bell. 
When u considerable -oction 01 tlio brass 
instruments was marshalled in front O the 
.phttform during the rendering of Pho Stars.and 
Itiir*«." the n-Milt. was almost <-cnfatioiiai. After 
the inigbtv mans of tound and the rolling harmonics of 
Bmaa's* band -reminding ono at times of deep call-, 
UWto deep"-the delicate spirit uclio ton-d of the 

'violin, or the light- graceful soprano not, s with a 
JHuto obligate fell on the e-ar almost hkco.ftn ochees. 
Miss Estelle Liebling. a soprano with a light, flex-hie. 
voice, and a clover manipulator of roulades awl 
shakes sang a French song with nightingale effect.-, 
-Which completely captivated the audience Her 
notes, ill unison with the flute, were, beautifully dear 
and crrslal-like. 
.Mies Maud Powell played saraeato t g-xpey music 

With fine ski!!, her manipulation of tho fing.-r board 
ijeing exceedingly .lever. Iler playing of "At the 
Brook," with muted firings, wa-s a tender and ex- 
DK»»ive piece of work. A very interesting pcrform- 
ineo was concluded with - The istar Spangled Ban- 
tier" and " Cod Save the King.'' Thoro was a good 
audience in the galleries and tho larger -part of the 
area, but a poor display in the reserved seats. The 
concert was under the local management of Mr. 
Beech. 
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MR. HERBERT L. CLARKE, 
Cornet Soloist and Ass't Director of Sousa's Hand. 

Mil JOHN .1. PEhEETTO, 
EuSuSiloUtofBo^Band 

The remarkable re- 
sources of the American 
Model   Double   Bell 
Euphonium is brought 
out in great demand, 
not  only   among   the 
soloists of   America's 
best bands  but in the 
crack bands   of   other 
nations,   especially   of 
England and  France, 
This demand is Btimu- 
lated, no doubt, by the 
frequent  visits   of 
Sousa's   Hand   to   the 
important     cities     of 
England and Continen- 
tal Europe.   There are 
generally two or three 
of Mr. Conn's Euphon- 
iums in the Sousa's in- 
strumentation.   At 
present,  Mr.   Perfetto 
and Mr. Funaro are the 
two principal soloists 
on these   instruments 
and they both use an 
American ModelDouble 
Hell Euphonium.   Mr. 
Kunaro s    testimonial 
has appeared in a pre- 
vi.ms  issue  of  Truth 
and following is what 
Mr. Perfetto nas to say 
about tlie new instru- 
ment lie purchased       \|r< Herbert L. Clarke, the soloist of Sousa's Hand, 

' quite recently: upon the eve of his departure with Sousa's Hand for its 
European concert tour "broke in" one of the latest 
model Perfected Conn-queror Cornets. 1 lie Hand played 
•it Elkhart early in December and naturally-the mem- 
bers found their way over to the Conn.factory and Mr. 
Clarke spent an hour or two with Mr. Cfcnn in the experi- 
mental studios of the factory where he had a chance to 
compare the latest Conn-queror with the cornet that he 
had been using for a year and managed to get two Cs 
above the staff and three Ca below and each chromatic 
in'crval as clear as a bell. He bad it finished up and 
has since pronounced it a winner and is now deli /.iting 
British audiences with its music. 

Mr. Leo Zimmerman is considered the most promi- 
nent active Trombone Soloist in the world, for he is 
connected with the most celebrated musical organiza- 
tion, namely -Sousa's Hand, and in that capacity be 
traverses the American continent about twice every 
year, and once every two years he appears in the princi- 
pal cities of Europe, where it is a delight to Li in to 
demonstrate to foreign musicians the wonderful tonal 
properties, compass and scope of the Artist Model Slide 
trombone made by C. (I. Conn. Mr. Zimmerman is 
aggressive and courts opportunities^ comparison, and 
invariably wins out. 
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Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., 

MR. J. V. RICHARDSON. 
Basso I'rinetpo, Bousa Band.! 

Sousa and His Band, as it appeared at the Louisiana 
The experiences of the recent World's Fair would 
dispel that illusion. English, Irish, Scotch, French, 
German and Mexican hands vied with each other in 

1904. 

Several new faces arc to he found in Sousa's 
Band during its present European tour, especially 
among the brasses. Mr. Zimmerman, the Trom- 
bone Soloist, Mr. Perfetto, Euphonium Soloist, and 
Mr. Richardson, the Sousaphonist. will be "eoui- 
mandfd" to appear before the King and Queen of 
England at Windsor or Balmoral for the first time 
and will undoubtedly acquit themselves Creditably. 
Americans are not as a rule afflicted with nervous- 
ness when within the magic circle or influence of that 
"divinity that doth edge about a king" and Sousa's 
musicians are so endowed with confidence in them- 
selves, their director and their instruments that they 
feel beyond the pale of adverse criticism. 

New blood in Sousa's Band gives new impetus 
to the interest in the C. U. Conn Instruments which 
the new members invariably adopt and they straight- 
way, with pride in American supremacy, spread the 
gospel according to Conn among the musicians of 
the foreign countries visited by the band 

There is 80 intention to imply that the foreign 
musicians are benighted heathen in the matter of 
I'.'.scrimination in musical instruments by any means- 

MR. GUSTAVE ALBRECHT 
First Horn, Sousa Band, 

doing homage to the external beauty and internal 
wonders of the C. G. Conn instruments displayed 
there.   Several members of these bands purchased 
Conn instruments which they took back to "their 
aincountree" where they will compare them  with 
the best products of their native heaths and upon 
the result of those comparisons will depend largely 
the future demand for the Conn instruments abroad. 
At present the signs indicate that  the time is not 
far distant when the demand in  England, France 
and Italy will equal and perhaps exceed that in the 
United States, for each tour of Sousa's Band through 
those countries establishes a new foreign list of 
Conn customers. The verve, volume and tonal flex- 
ibility of the Sousa Band is irresistable and is in a 
measure justly attributed to the superiority of the Conn Instruments which itnsea, 
while the desire to imitate is inherent in man, and Sousa's Band cannot be success 
fully imitated without the use of the C. G. Conn Co.'s instruments.    Not alone to I 
Europe has their fame penetrated, but to far distant Australia, Africa and Japan.j j 
Wherever music is the inspiration to the people and the incentive to armies to per ,1 
form deeds of valor the Conn instruments abound. 

Counting from the right to 
the left the accompanying 
picture represents Jean A. B. 
Moeremans, Soloist; Wm. F. 
Schensley, Alto; Samuel 
Schaich, Alto; Fred Paul, 
Tenor and Hudolph Becker, 
Baritone. One of the most 
entertaining numbers on 
Sousa's program is an Alto 
solo by Mr. Jean Moere- 
mans with the quartette ac- 
companiment. The beautiful 
blending of the harmony well 
illustrates the musical re- 
source of these instruments, 
which are now rapidly being 
adopted by the best amateur 
bands, professional bands 
having already adopted them. 

Mr. Sousa is loud in his 
SAXOPHONE i*i IXTETTE OF SOUSA'S BAND. praise of the perfection of the 

Wonder Saxophones made by Mr. Conn, who is practically the only manufacturer in America of the Saxophone, 
and it is the opinion of all bandmasters, professionals and amateurs who have had opportunities to make com- 
parisons, that his instruments far surpass those made in Europe. 
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80U3AS BAND IN WARRING- 
TON. 

For the second time thin world faming 
combination of musicians paid a visit to' 
Warrington on Saturday last, wheu they gave 
two performances at the Parr Mall, one in 
the afternoon and one in the evening. The 
occasion of their tir^t visit will be fresh in 
the public mind, and the cariosity and 
enthusiasm which their coming evoked will 
be remembered by nil. As a sample of 
Yankee enterprise r>nd pushfulnees the baud 
stands well to the fore, while as a combina- 
tion of real artistic merit it rank'] very high 
in the estimation of all who have heard it. 
When Soaaaand bis men hrst appeared before 
the British public, without doubt the 
dominant factor in their marvellous drawing 
power was the element of curiosity, a 
cariosity fostered and stimulated by every 
device known to the professional advertise- 
ment agent. Nevertheless when due allow- 
ance has been made for all this, the fact 
remains that they have made a name 
foe themselves and have built up a reputation 
upon tho sokd basis of real artistic merit. 
That this is so is amply proved by tho fact 
that although their first, visit is of * compara- 
tively recent date, their drawing power is but 
little diminished. Neither,on the other band, 
do the old favourite numbers associated with 
their advent seem to have lost their hold upon 
public favour, but come with all their origin a 
freshness and nro just as rapturously 
received as of yore. Indeed in seme respects 
a distinct improvement is noticeable both in 
the programme presented and also in the 
general management cf the entertainment, 
for, while retaiuing all tho commendab'o 
features which claimed our appreciation, 
many of tboso whioh seemed to strike us with 
a sense of incongruity have been eliminated. 
Thus we miss—notwithstanding any feeling of 
regret it must be admitted —tho ranooua 
individual resplendent in Remi-naval uniform 
who in strident nasal tones announced tbe 
price of the programmes at all intervals of 
the performance, just like a lemon drop raaa 
at a football match. Gone too are all the 
bnstle and excitement which savoured so 
much of Buffalo bill and Barnum and 
Bailey. Iu their stead reigned the quiet and 
orderliness which one associate in this 
country with a high-class musical entertain- 
ment. This all speaks well for the business 
acamen of the management who, without 
detracting in any way from what was most 
meritorious, have evidently endeavoured to do 
away with everything which is bi/sarro in 
effect. 

We must, in passing, while dealing witb 
this part of the entertainment, express oar 
approval of the quiet effective way in which 
names of encore pieces are made known, thua 
solving a problem which has never been satis- 
factorily dealt with in this coiintry.Evident.ly 
foreign travels have had a most beneficent 
effect. 

The programme presented (we write of the 
evening ooncert) was much on the same lines 
as on the previous visit.   It consisted of some 

i" new items, of which six were pieces of various 
kinds for the band alone, while of the three 
others one was a cornet solo, another was a 
Violin solo, end tbe third was a vocal item 
with Ante obligato ; to eiohvof whioh the band 
tarnished the accompaniments. 
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the six items, by tbe band consisted of an 
overture, tbe introduction to the third act of 
Lohengrin, two descriptive sketches, Sunrise 
from the Japanese opera " Iris " by Mascagni; 
and a couple of airs. They were all played 
with the old vigonr and precision while 
delicacy of light and shade were marvellously 
produced. Indeed under the consummate 
direction of J.P.S. the tout ensemble was 
characterised in every detail by tbe aconraoy 
and precision of a machine coupled with the 
refined sensibility of an accomplished artiste. 
This was specially noticeable in tbe accom- 
paniments, which were charmingly done. 

The vocalist was Miss Eatelle Liebliug, who 
accompanied the band on its previous visit. 
In the " Nightingale Song" she amply 
demonstrated the high pitch to whioh her 
vocal and artistic training has baen carried. 
Mr. Marshall Lufsky played tho flats obligato 
in a masterly manner. 

Miss Maud Powell plaved in masterly style 
the violin solo " Zigeunerweisen '' by 
Harass,). This is the secoud time this solo 
has been heard in tbe same hall within a week 
and the comparison of the two renderings 
must have beeu highly educational to those 
who were privileged to hear them. 

The cometlist was Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
ono of tho finest, if not the very finest, 
exponents it has been our privilege to bear. 

The whole concert was capital in every way 
and nothing can speak more 'strongly of its 
excellence than the fact that every item was 
vigorously encored. In every case, too, tho 
response was most ready. Mr. R. H. 
Pearson was responsible for tho arrangements. 
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MR. SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
AT   WARRINGrON. 

Mr. Souta'a personality has changed very little since 
his last vi.it to Warrington. The eeoentiieitiet of his 
methods wbieh then caused many a smile, and wen 
the source of great inspiration to pantomime artistes, 
are perhaps not so proooaneed now, bat still kit 
mannerism* and oharaoteristio gestures tie sufflci' nt 
to leave a lasting impression on the mind. Oue cannot 
get bsbisa the fact that Mr. Sou**'* personal magnetism 
is a great factor in tbe sneeess of the band. Every 
little gesture has its ligoincanoa. With a whip-like 
action he bring* all bis orchestral forees into a kind 
of comical fretiiy. The results are astonishing. Mr.Sousa 
is a very clever conductor ; he it undoubtedly one of 
tbe greatest bandmasters living. It is no exaggeration 
to say that his band is perhaps the most remarkable 
that has ever visited these shores. In its ranks are 
same individual performers of exceptional ability- 
performers wh;) aTe also composers of considerable 
merit—while many of the instrument* are of a aiagular 
description. The wood is a splendid substitute for 
strings, the quality of tbe brass is of the very best, 
and, in faet, everything is provided for bringing 
about the moat effective and original result* in tone 
colouring. 

The two performances which the band gave In the 
Parr Hall on Saturday afternoon and evening charmed 
large audience*, who were appreciative to a degree, ard 
encores were the order. Among the new mosie 
presented was a suite in orchestral form, wbieh Mr. 
Sousa calls "At the King's Court." This was 
immensely saeeessfol in the London programme. 
Then there was a march io the distinct Bouse type, 
called "The Diplomat"—an admirable composition 
which shows the wonderful versatility of tbe conductor. 
The American character sketches end "Blue Bell " 
(with singular variations) were among the beet enjoyed 
items, while there was a new series of popular encores 
In addition to thoss now famous compositions. •• The 
Washington Pest" and "II Oeeitm.*' Mr. Boose 
includes in his programsM a violin onto by Miss Maud 
Powell, who Boosts*** eecxeeettonsl gift of temnrwe- 
saeot one power* of easvetlont e voeel solo by Mite 
■steUo. LUttog, at* hoe * sepeeae veteo of ex. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
On Saturday we went to see and hear Sousa ana* 

his band.    Usually one is content to hear a band, even 
at a distance, but in this case Sousa and hia band   . 
possess joint attractions which must not be missed, 
and which cannot be enjoyed separately.   If you want 
to listen to the band you must need9 also watch Sousa, 
and if you are merely anxious to watch tho conductor 
you will have difficulty in ignoring the presence of tho 
instrumentalists.   The best plan is to pay your money 
and then see and hear all you can for the outlay.   In 
combination Sousa and his band are excellent.   What 
either   would be   without   the other we shudder to 
contemplate,   but,  probably   the  loss   of   the  con- 
ductor would be a less serious matter than the loss of 
the band.    Smsa without his instrumentalists might 
pall    upon    one   after   a   time  ;   as    it.   is    he 
provides an appreciable diversion.   This is the second 
visit to Warrington, and good audiences again testified 
to the popularity of the " March King " and his merry 
men.   They gave two  performances—afternoon and 
evening—with a different programme of music each 
time, so that those enthusiasts with case-hardened ear- 
drums who went twice got   some   enjoyment   out of 
both concerts.   We hardly need go into detail about 
the selections which formed the repertoire for the day. 
Thev were extensive, varied, and served to bring out 
the "striking capabilities of both Sousa and  hisband. 
The former is no ordinary conductor, and he ought 
really to wield a magic wand or a be-jewelled baton 
instead of  the  plain white wood   instrument   which 
does    duty.     It    is    due    to    the    Americanism 
which   permeates   the     whole   show    that   Sousa 
should     avoid    the    conventional    in    this    par- 
ticular   as   in   others   and   we    make   the   sug- 

for    what    it    is   worth.   To   see  Sousa 
the   most     delicate   nnaneta     of   ex- 

pression  with   prehensile   kid-gloved fingers,    and 
opening his   arms  to  a tornado .of sound from the 
brasses, is a sight net to be forgotten in a   moment. 
Anon he may interpret Ghopin by a sort of chopping 

I motion with the baton which suggests slaughter amid 
the wheat stalks.    In any  pose  or  posture Sousa is, 
well—Sousa, and he is meant to be seen.   The band 
is a fine company of talented musicians, and when # it 
is iu full blast oil some soul-inspiring march or descrip- 
tive suit' it produces an effect comparable with nothing, 
in the realm of music.   But the performance is not 
all noise.   Frequently the bandsmen subdue   their 
efforts  till   the   faintest   whisper only is proceeding 
from  the instruments,  and they   are   as capable of 
the sweet and low as they  are of tho crash and bang 
which is more especially their fort*.   A word should 
be added with regard to their matchless " time " and 
tho military precision  with which they swing off into 
the most brilliant selection without a moment's notice. 
High training and magnificent instrumentation are as 
obvious as is the striving after effect which is not an 
objectionable characteristic.   It was typical of Sousa 
and his band to give as an encore the popular panto-, 
mine song, " Blue-bell."   Most bands would have dis- 
dained anything so un-classical, but not so Sousa's. 
They played " Blue-bell"  •« sttUe, in sections, and 
with every conceivable variation except  backwards, 
and nothing pleased   the generality of the audience 
m->ro.    But.    Sousa    and  his    band    set    out    to 
please,     and   they  succeeded   admirably.   As   on' 
the    previous   visit   the    band    programme   wa» 
interspersed by songs from Miss  Estelle Liebling, a 
soprano of remarkable quality and power, and Mise 
Maud Powell, violinist. The latter gave a fine interpre- 
tation   of   " Zigeunerweisen,     which  was also the 
principal violin solo by Mr. Alfred Ross at the Musical 
Society's ooncert earlier in the week, so that many 
members of the audience were afforded an opportunity 
of an interesting comparison. 

A word   should finally be said to the credit of 
Messrs. R.  II. Pearson, Limited, who arranged the 
welcome re-visit of Sousa and his band. 
      «..,  
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Now thai the Admiralty are disposing <>t so many "' I *\\\\<*. 
theydonol utilise them. Let out an floating hotels, the reasela a 
be a fruitful nource <>f revenue, and would help i<> reduce th- I 

writes our artist, u u a i»it>■ thai 
nchor d in the Kyle* of 11 Me, would 
urdensome income-tux.   The vessels 

might be ruade nioat attractive if a little monej were expended ou decoration, auj, wiili a baod in the 
fighting-top would be undoubtedly popular. 

W 11 A 1 o Do    WITH     t'li;    OLD    M K X - (.> K - \V A k AX    ARTIST'S    SUGGESTION    TO    Til A D M I I: \ LTY 

iMltirstsva     \AJ     i»w     n.i ,      .._,     ■ . ..■twu.Lu    HI .     -— -  - - —   — 

SOUSA'S BAND.—Counter attractions affected 
adversely the demand far seats of the dearer 
class at Sousa's concert la.* night, hut other 
parts of the Town Hall were crowded out, and 
the audience was most enthusiastic throughout 
the evening. As muck, if not more, interest was 
taken in the pieces performed in answer to 
recalls. The " Washington Post" and " Dixie 
Land'' numbers took th© house by storm. 
While conducting these Sousa's beat was a 
study. Characteristic attitudes also accompanied 
tin? performance of his new march "Tne 
Diplomat,'' in which the brasses, and of that 
family the trombones, have a grand innings; 
but for exquisite tone colour and rhythm 10 
witchery the interpretation of a Gavotte-like 
number, which was bracketed with the new 
inarch, was a. perfect treat. Local bandsmen 
who heard the Wagner excerpt last night may 
congratulate themselves. It provided a contrast, 
and a magnificent performance it was. Kiss 
Kstelle Ldebling, vocalist, and Miss Maud Powell, 
violinist, assisted, and each had to respond to 
recalls. 

Cnui\€&, r. of- 

SOI'SA'M BANK. -Last night, Sousa and his 
Band gave a performance in the Town Hall. 
There was a fairly large attendance, considering 
the great attraction in thffTheatre Royal. Tho 
programme was a thoroughly representative 
one, and included Sousa's new compositions, 
" At the King's Court" and " The Diplomat." 
Numerous encores wore given, and these in- 
cluded the light and catchy pieces that have 
always been associated with John Philip Sousa 
and his Band. Mr Herbert L. Clarke, the 
cornetiat, gave a solo, " Sounds from the Hud- 
son," for which he was encored, when he gave a 
very fine rendering of " Killarney." Miss 
Kstelle Liebling gave a magnificent rendition of 
"Nightingale Song" (Manse), and in response 
to a unanimous recall she sang " Will you love 
when the lilies are dead." The other soloist 
was Misa Maud Powell, violinist, who played 
the fantaiae " D'Otello " and she had 
als3 to respond to a moat enthusiastic encore. 
The whole entertainment proved a great treat. 

\^7lj[un4>n/C&L /^yy^jLo 

j3jUJ&yy> ^JAma^iXy/j. 
Q ar. 

,e,,t>r <o the Tinl s nrnt,!r°nely WOrded 

Publication of TratfdS aga,nst the 

"larches in EnilarSu    ,edlUons   of   his 

Sousas  music'hits   thV°asfe"   nfT ^ 
de™ English  public *L . of lhe n,°- 
"Bntish mwJc? Mvs £ Pays for hawki"g- 
Plated in the uS& St?' ? "° ,on^ 
h™ a treaty of rS, "' for ,he US. 
««  matter/ B t "X?fs Vth E"^nd in 
£<><%'' he pathetS L**JK °J reci" 
reaprocrate ?» y   Sks'     ,f '* doesn't 
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oOUSA ANGRY WITH EMQLA .0. 

•ay» the   Government   Permit*   Open' 
Piracy of His Works. 

LONDON, Monday, Feb. 27.—John P. 
Sousa writes to THE TIMES a strong pro- 
test against the British Government per- 
mitting open piracy of !iia copyright com- 
positions. 

He declares that music piracy docs not 
exist In any other country where the in- 
ternational copyright law is enforced. 
and that national honor and pride might 
demand that immediate steps he taken 
to fulfill Great Britain's treaty obliga- 
tions. 

(^OyiiryUltLcU. ^UMU&UL 

tfoJt.Mom 
C ' i       / 
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TURNERS CHE 
L DLL 

Four Hundred Couples Enjoy the 
Carnival—Hall a Blaze 

of Color. 
i 

The North Cincinnati Turners scored 
one of the splendid and enjoyable suc- 
cesses ot ,'thc season hint evening in the 
annual carnival ISull given at their 
head«|tinrle:s on  the hilltop. 

The finely decorated hall was a blaze 
of blended color and illumination. The 
American. Russian and Japanese flag's 
Were twined together, and in that fash- 
ion they hung from walls and ceilings 
and pillars amid masses ol festonnrv 
and bunting, lit up by tho glow of a 
thousand electric lights. 

Four   Hundred   Couples   Present. 
Some 400 couples were in attendance. 

The invitations had been 11 railed l« 
members, their wives and children and 
friends AU, or nearly all. adopted 
masks for the occasion and tho array 
of costumes was dazzling and bewilder- 
ing. 

Every land and nation and every age. 
class and station hud its representative 
In the gay and fantastic, assemblage. 
One of the most amusing' features was 
the "Sousa's Band." which, with George 
Finn as Sousa, discoursed variegated 
music iu serenades to the principal offi- 
cers of the society.' 

Unmask at 11 o'Clook. 
A fine orchestra rendered music fur 

the dancers. At 11 o'clock the unmask- 
ing took place, and after the general 
Interchange of greetings supper was 
Served by the ladles of the society. 
Those In charge of this were Mrs. (Jeo. 
Singer, Chairman, and Mesdames E. 
Xiuebbert, I. Grimm, Paul Schob, John 
Strietman. Fred Mayer, Sophia Stlc.li. 
Wm. Fetri, M. Uimschneider, At. Hart- 
man, Emll Flick. 

The general committee in charge of 
the event was Paul Hehob. Chairman; 
Hoefle, Fred Hoffmann, Christ Herold, 
George A. Singer, Wlrt Chapman. Hen- 
»is Meyer, Wm. Petri, Theo. Orellioli. i 
John Strettman and Fred Kleb. 

BANDMASTER SOUSA HAS 
A HAIR-RAISING EXPERIENCE 

WHILE stopping nt a provincial hotel in the early part of 
his present tour of England, John Phillip Sousa, the band- 

master, had an experience that has forever destroyed his anx- 
iety to again read Edgar Allan Foe's "The Murders of the 
Hue Morgue." Weary from the labor of giving a couple of 
concerts largely composed of encores, Sousa retired to bed at 
a pretty early hour for a inau with night work to do, being 
so determined to get a good sleep that he even left untouched 
the sandwiches which, in response to' his customary request, 
Jiad been placed on a table in his bedroom. 

In the dend of the uight he was awakened by what 
seemed to be the sound of a plate being pushed about among 
the glass and cutlery on his small supper table. He sat up 
and looked around, but seeing nothing in the dim light of the 
lowered gas, and concluding that lie had been dreaming, has- 
tily sought the warm valley of his pillow again—for it was a 
bitter night—and .slept soundly  until morning. 

"Lor', sir, what a mess the robin's in!" cried the man who 
brought Sousa's hot water in at 9 o'clock. The March King 
turned over and looked at the room. It was soiled nearly 
everywhere with black footmarks. They were on the lloor, 
the table, the toilet stand, and the chairs—most particularly 
the chair upon which Sousa hud put his shirt and other un- 

derwear. 
"And it's all over the plate!" said the man with the hot 

water.    And it was.    Moreover, the sandwiches had entirely 
disappeared, and so had the fruit, which had been placed at 
the side of them.    Tutting on his dressing-gown and slippers, 
Sousa helped the mau in his search about the room for what 
they  expected would turn out to be a  hidden tramp, und  it 
was not very long before the sharp, black eyes of the musi- 
cian discovered that the footmarks seemed to have come from 
and disappeared to the great old-fashioned "chimney corner." 

"He's  up  that chimney, but he won't be when  we  have 
burned a little paper this end of it," grimly observed  Sousa, 
and  the smoke from  the flaring torch of the morning  news- 
paper soon had  the desired  effect.    A   large baboon  covered 
from   head  to  foot  in  soot,   and  trembling  from  and   to  the 
same extremes, descended into the room and stood quite quietly 
by the window white Sousa and the hot-water man retreated 
into an adjoining apartment, locking the door behind  them. 
The baboon, it turned out, had escaped from a traveling circus 
the  night before, and  was last seen making his  way  in  tho 
direction of a disused bit of ground at the side of the hotel. 

Sousa declares it was too horrible to write a march about, 
but he is going to describe it in musical lingo in a tone poem » 

la Richard Strauss __ 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
  / 

Sousa's Bond was heard to great advan- 
tage Ln the Theatre Royal this evening. A 
large aud'ence assembled to listen to the 
several items on the programme, which 
included selections from the works of a 
number of well-known and popular com- 
posers, including Litolf, Clarke, Manse. Mas- 
eagni, Elgar, and Kroeger. The ".march 
King" hims-lf was most enthusiastically 
received, and ao wei<- a number of his new 
pieces, which were generously encored, in- 
cluding the snite, " At the King's Court," 
an«\ his " American Character Sketches." 

r vt //Us* *0,(L (/44U> ■   //U
^>L ■ 

The Londoners take Mr. Sousa very se- 
rlouslv indeed. The World of that city 
actually feels impelled to protest against 
"the untenable claims on behalf of Mi. 
Sousa put forward by injudicious admirers 
who would have us believe that even the 
greatest living conductors have some- 
thing to learn from him. and that he is a 
real force in contemporary music. It Is 
barely possible," the writer continues, 
"that the Sousa concerts may do good by 
Droving to people who are afraid of music 
that a concert may be quite lively, and so 
in-ensibly lead them on stepping stones 
to higher things; but that is very prob- 
lematical.    It Is much better to be frank 

and sav that the Sousa concerts are ad- 
mirable   and   unique   of   their   kind    and 
that the kind is not far removed riom the 
music  hall.    It   is   not   necessary  to  in- 
troduce   into   the   matter   any   Invidious 
considerations,   of  -higher    and    lower — 
and.   indeed,   they  would be quite nut ol 
place      It   Is   certain   that   to   hear   Mi. 
Sousa conduct one of his own marches is 
an indispensable part of a complete mu- 
sical   education.    There   Is  nothing quite 
like   it;   the   nearest     approach    was   a 
Strauss waltz conducted by  Strauss.    In 
both we have the incaTnatlon of rhythm. 
That is the chief greatness of Sousa   and 
almost sums him up; but there arc other 
things- and in another aspect of his tal- 
ent  he may  be called the De Pachmann 
of the orchestra.    His gestures stand  In 

I the same relationship to his music as the 
! facial  expression of M.  de  Pachmann    o 

Ids playing.    They are wholly external to 
It., and' yet an inseparable part of it. 

BY 500 DEADHEADS. 
Angered on Hearing that All 
Chenp Seats Were Sold They 

Broke Into Hall. 

Special Cable lo Xrw V.rk  American 
and   Jonrnal. 

London, Feb. -T>. Soren had a l«rj.e Slid 
unexpected "free ;lsl" at bis lust concert 
nt the Public Hall, r'oiest Gate, Just out 
*IJe London. A crowd numbering; live 
hundred waited patiently for hours to be 
admitted to the shilling seats. When the 
door was opened it was announced that 
only  tiibty shilling seats were available. 

The crowd became angered end ru-dud 
die doors and upprup. luted all the seats 
vacant in the hull without regard to their 
s. In ilnlcd price. A wild time ensued and 
ihe concert, which was to have started at 
8, did not begin until half nn hour later. 

The band then soothed the "savage 
breast*,'1 but the advocates of "fiee music" 
retained their seats without cost. 
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SOUSA AIT» HIS BAND. 

Two Concerts at the Gardens. 

Profuse melody, tripping, lilting swinging 
Sousa melody, for the most part pretty, 
catchy essentially popular, but at tunes 
eccentric, queer and incomprehensible, filled 
the Winter Gardens Pavilion with a very 
carnival of music yesterday afternoon and 
evening. As one sat and followed the' irre- 
sistible swing of "El Capitan.," "Dixie 
Land," "The Washington-.Post," "The "Dip- 
lomat," "Looking .Upward," and other ty- 
pical Sousa compositions one aeased to 
wonder at the work! wide fame of the great 
American conductor-composer and his 
clever, wonderfully-trained band. The large 
audiences which tilled the Pavilion were 
carried away by tlie infectious gaiety of the 
music, and though the March-King makes a 
practice of scarcely pausing for more than 
an instant between.' his pieces, the people 
were not thus to be robbed of their privilege 
of applauding when) they were pleased, and 
several additional numbers were insisted 
upon, while a remarkable kettle-drain per- 
formance, which came in the suite "Looking 
Upwards"—a revelation in the art of kettle- 
drumming—had tabs repeated or the thread 
of the music would have been lost in a 
storm of applause tl,u,t could not have been 
quieted in any other way. 

The afternoon programme w^jiprised 
Liszt's "Les Preludes" and "Fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody:," Nevin's episodes "At 
Fontainbleau" and A June Night in Wash- 
ington," Grieg's "Parade of the DwariV and 
Sousa's "El Capttany," "Looking Upward," 
"Dixie Land,'"' "Washington Post," and 
"The Diplomat,-' by the Band; a saxophone 
solo, "Fantasie Pastorale," by Mr. J. H. B. 
Moeremans; ft soprano solo, Isabella's Air 
from "Pre aux Clercs" (IJerold), hy Miss 
Estelle Liehutigi with flute obligate- by Mr. 
Marshall Lutsk v: and a violin solo, Wieni- 
awski's "Ballade et Polonaise," by Miss 
Maud Powell.' Every item was so essentially 
attractive tiiw it is quite   unnecessary   to 
Particularise any farther than to say that 
lies PowelPis an exceedingly gifted violin- 

ist, and thai- Miss Liebling is a clever and 
sweet-voiced' vocalist, with a remarkable 
facility for imitating the notes of the flute. 

As for Joint Phiiip Sousa, himself, the only 
wonder that came to one, as one watched 
him hold Ms band in bis grip, was how and 
why he has com* to be the butt of such a 
vast amount of wit and burlesque. There 
is an entire- absence of anything in the way 
of acrobatics, and his peculiarities are few 
and scarcely noticeable. But then he is 
famous and has to pay the penalty. 

The evening programme included Litolff's 
"MaximiHian Robespierre" overture. Sousa's 
new suit "At the King's Court," and March, 
"The Diplomat," a transcription by Sousa 
of Nicoiai's overture to "The Merry Wives of 
Windsor;"' a series of American character 
sketches (Krweger) and "Sunrise" from 
Masca^<ii's Jrapanese Opera "Iris"—a solemn, 
digniired, and strangely impressive perform- 
ance -in strong contrast to the usual Sousa 
pieoc-—while the encores include'! "Dixie 
Land,' "Washington Post," and other popu- 
lar compositions of the March King. Miss 
Li*.,ling sang the "Nightingale Song" from 
Manse's "Marriag e of Jeannette," and re- 
sponded to the encore with "Will you love 
roe when the lilies are dead?" Miss Maud 
Powell played Wieniawski's fantasia 
"Faust," and Mr. H. L. Clarke, cornetist. 
w«t» immensely successful with a valse bril- 
liants "Sounds from the Hudson." • 

SOUSA  AT BLACKPOOL 

WWTER TWO CONCERTS    AT   THE 
GARDENS. 

Sousa's    reputation    is    based   upon    the 
chai'iirtciiis-tio vigour of his marches and the 
manner  of their   lendering uuder his con- 
ductorship.   But in the return visit to this 
country and to Blackpool, we find the artiste 
predominating over the 'cute showman, and 
patrons are getting a concert in place of a 
gymnastic   and   mechanical   display.    This 
was the experience at the Winter Gardens 
on   Monday, and the inclusion in the. pro- 
gramme of maetei pieces other than  Sousa 
ma relics—which   aie   masterpieces   also    in 
their way—was thoroughly appreciated. The 
afternoon concert opened with  Liszt's sym- 
phonic  poem  "Les Preludes,"   and   closed 
with the fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody of 
the same composer.   This latter had a very 
adequate   and   sympathetic   rendering,   and 
the performance attained n high level. An- 
oUl'.'l potaWfl Discs wa« (.Ti'itg's "Parade of 
flit' Dwarfs.     Vevin was also drawn upon 
for "At  Fontainbleu."    There   was a   fair 
contribution   of   Sousa,   including a  suite 
" Looking Upward," and a new march, "The 
Diplomat."   Others which havo been made 
familiar by gramapfcouee and street  organs 
were  "El  Capitan.     "Dixie   Land,"  and 
"Washington  Post." Sousa as a conductor 
retains  his familiar  methods,  though  per- 
haps with  lesn of   demonstrative   emphasis. 
The band is supported by Miss Maud Powell, 
a gifted violinist, and Miss Estelle Liebling, 
who   sang   Isabella's air from   "Pre   aux 
Clares," a dying exercise, with a very fine 
appreciation of her vocal powers.   Mr. J. H. 
B.  Moeremans is a clever   soloist   on   the 
saxophone. 

A second concert was given in the even- 
ing, and both were very well attended. The 
Pavilion of the Winter Gardens was used 
for these, concerts, and Mr. J, R. Hnddle- 
slone is to be complimented upon having 
onto again successfully catered for the tastes 
of the concert-going public. 

JffifLPSS " HAMILTON. -An enthusi- 
astic if ,,„t as large an audience as on., might 
lavn expeeted-the Town Hail bring only 
about three parts filled--welcomed Jean P 
Sows and h,s band on the occasion of their 
feet rot to Hamilton yesterday afternoon 
;i;,7  ' °n'  °." *• Programme  was admirably 
mr. 'n     lal'U°St. wl,thoi,t   «ception   en cored. Opening with the overture "The 
Merry ttives of Windsor," the recall for 
win.'fa was acknowledged with " El Capitan " 

IH> band were heard to great advantage in 
their next, number, "At the King's Court." 
one ot Sousa, own composition. It i, '» 
suite, and IS a musical description of a Coen 
tea*, a Duchess and a Queen. The various 
parts were harmoniously rendered, but the 
heralding in of the Queen with a perfect fan- 
tare ,,f joyous melody, concluding it, true 
patriotic "Rule Britannia" style was a 
masterly performance, and the heart v applauso 
. called forth only subsided on tho hand 
striking "P"1W Land" by way of acknow- 

lbe Diplomat." also bv Sousa. This is a 
new march, which is hcing extremely well 
received in all parts of tho eonnlrv The 
suavo stylo of music at opening gradually 
merges into a more florid kind, with a military 
swing about it that is very pleasing. The 
encore number to this was' "The Stars and 
htnpes for Ever, rendered in spirited fashion. 
Other contributions that were well received 
were.   " Sunrise"   (from   the   Japanese   opera 
«* ,Si",A..«lnVNiSht in Washington." 
"Amaryllis," "Washington Post," and " Bis- 
oayan Love Song," the two latter being given 
in response to recall*. Tlie programme was 
agreeably varied with excollent contributions 
by Mns Kstolle Liebbng, soprano; Miss Maud 
PoweU, violinists sad MrHerbert jL Clarite, 

SOUSA BACK AGAIN. 

SUCCESS AT THE WINTER GARDENS. 
The man who lias succeeded in making for 

himself a name by putting "a band of music" 
round the world has been spending the week- 
end enjoying Blackpool's breezes, along with 
liLs men. Monday saw him back again at 
the Winter Gardens, thanks once more to 
Mr. Huddlestone's continuous enterprise 
Sousa. looked well—little thinner "ou the 
top," certainly, and a trifle more given to 
embonpoint, which may account for him i ot 
being quite so brisk with the encores as 'ie 
ur>ed to be. Still, when he rattled off :'nto 
the inevitable " Washington Post," he was 
the tame old Sousa, of characteristic) poses 
and gestures. 

The afternoon programme was a trifle more 
. lassie than usual. Perhaps he wislied to 
show he was quite as au fait with the mas- 
ters as with the makers of rag time medleys. 
Liszt's symphonic composition, " Lei* Pi*. 
lude.s," was a. fine piece beautifully interpret- 
ed, the strains of which lingered pleasantly 
until " El Capitan " was suddenly hurst on 
us. Sousa's "Mars and Venus," from the 
Kuite " Looikng Upward," was quite the 
sensation of the afternoon, owing to 'he won- 
derful descriptive performance by a drum- 
mer. The March King's latest stepper, '"I m 
Diplomat," was played; and it bore the 
stamp of the composer over it. .Miss Estelle 
Liebling was delightful to hear'jn Isabella's 
air from Hcrold's " Pre pax Clercs" : her 
rendering was most cultivated. Miss Maud 
Powell showed splendid bowing and execu 
tion in a Ballade and Polonaise, by Wien- 
awski. . ■ . 

The most artistic performance by the 
band in the evening was of "The Sunrise" 
selection from Mascagni's " Irisc" It was 
most charming. His 6uite "At'the Ring's 
Court" was another demonstration of the 
exquisiteness of sound and daintiness of 
execution of his band. The American char- 
acteristic piews, os usual, were very popu- 
lar, especially "The Dancing Darkie." 
"Stars and Stripes," old though it be, ob- 
tained the most applause. A quartette each 
of piccolos, cornets, French horns, and trom- 
bones assembled at the front of the stage 
and made a most striking effect, which 
brought down the house. 

"The Star-Spangled Banner" ranked at 
each performance with our own National 
Anthem; and on each occasion the large 
audience honoured it by standing. 

RDAY,  MARCH  18,  1905. 

Sous* AND HIS BAKD.-TO a largo and fain- I 
IOI.SWO audfence in the Town Hall, John Voi in I 
Houaa and h.s famous band di*»urmed yeUrdsT 
tftornoon a programme of faigh-olssa musio. Tor 
eminent conductor had the assistance otMduo! I 
Lstello Liebling, soprano; Mia. Maud PcWi 

fho recital was really a brilliant one, ihebaEL 
being undoubtedly hoard to greatest advaaiag? 
in tho closing item-"Introduotion to the lej& 
Art of 'Lohengrin.'" (Wagner). ""*»«« 

V"-J ■■■*,■■■*-* 
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SOUS A'S  BAND 

This  admirable  band  of  players on   wood 
.   >nd    brass   instruments   gave   the   brat   oi 

jfceir two promised matinees yesterday after- 
poon  in  the Theatre  Royal,  commencing  at 
Ef-past  two o'clock.    The  balcony   was  the 
Xttully occupied  part of  the  house ;   the 

lower   seata  and   galleries  dad   not   ««to   » 
large a show.   The band includes the follow- , 
tad   instruments:-^ B flat   clarionets, IE 
Z doTTalto and 1 bass; 2 oboes, 1 Lnghsh 
horn, 2 bassoons 4. saxophones   4 flutes and 
piccolos,  4  horns,   4  comets,  2  trumpets,   I 
Sagettu/rn,   o   trombones,  2   euphoniums,   I 
wmaphone, 3 tubas. 3 drums, and 1 harp-to 
tel 54.    The impress:on made by the playing 
of the band on the occasion of their first visit 

.   to Dublin was so very  u^tinctave that  it is 
.lmost needless now to dwell on the merits 
«f the ensemble .ucy reduce.    The accuracy 

•   and   the unity of theif phrasing » the most 
eonspicuous feature,  and  this  is  the  case  in 
all degrees of force from the loudest and most 
brilhant  double  fortes  to  the  most  delicate 
pianissimo*,     The    gradation   betweentlK» 
extreme were always gradually and elegantly 
marked  and   accomplished   with   smoothness 
Full   chords   of   the   brass   quartet   sounded 

1   eplendidry even when heard without the other 
!   Instruments, and when all came, tbe effect was 

•uperb.    >'or were  the audience without op- 
s',    portunitles of occasionally perceiving at.Par; 

Scoter passages    bow  good     the  individual 
4 players were.   The band tilled the entire stage 
I   It the theatre, and their conductor, Mr. John 

:   Philip Sousa, on taking his place m front of 
!,    them,   was  welcomed   with   applause.       lne 
"\  concert opened with the overture, "Maximilian 

Robespierre," by Liloff, an extremely fane com- 
position   which   is graphically suggestive   of 
the feelings o, jov and exultation experienced 
by the people of Paris when the. Reign of ler- 

"   ror was brought to an end by the downfall of 
Robespierre, and in which   the."MerwrnluB* 
is introduced in a masterly way.    Ihe flow, 
gloomy   introductory   section  iu   minor   key 
seems to symbolise the death of the tyrant. 
The audience had not time to dwell mentally 
en this sound-picture when Sonsa started the 
next piece, a "Valae BriUant. '   We venture 
to   suggest   that it would be better to allow 
en interval  of  a  few minutes between   each ,, 
piece.        The      valse,      however,      brought 
forward     a     masterly     cornet   player,   Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke as soloist in tbe piece/ His 
lone ranged from loud to soft with exquisitely 
good quality; ho played rapid chromatic and 
other difficult passages     with most  accurate 
tonality,  and   he bccasionally   reached    very 
high notustfsomewhere near  the third treble 
V.   After a showy    and    effective   suite    by 
Sousa styled "At the  King's   Court,"    there 
came a vocal solo by Miss Estelle Liebling, so- 
prano, the "Nightingale Hong'' from the "Mar- 
riage of Jeaiuiette" liv Masse.   To this a flute 
«>hligato was iincly played   by Mr.   Marshall 
Lttfsky.   The song is full of   florid   passages 
High in the scab- and these were sung with 
brilliance and ability by tho lady, who, in in- 

: trooVing a shako, however, was not quite as 
Well in tune as the flute   could    have   been, 

'indeed it is time that shakes were wiped alto- 
gether out   of vocal   soli—nobody ever sings 
them in   tune.   The    true supremacy of the 
human Toice lies, not in devices that Addles 
and flutes can do much better, but in pathos 
•nd power of expressing emotions "graye and 
'*■»,    "lively and severe."   In the rest of the 

" ▼ocahsm,  however,  Miss Liebling kept 
, -wonderfully  well  with  the flute.    Her 
ing elicited    warm applause.   Tbe    next 

as another band piece by Mascagni en- 
"Samrise"   from   the Japanese   opera 
But for the name attached of the Ita 
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Uan composer this piece might   have   passed  . 
to vsSmng by Wagner, or,  perhaps,      it 
would bo fairer to say, by some «I W"gner s 
lud ators, so brilliantly chaotic and full of un- 
Mneeted kev-changes is it.    It      is hard      to 
unKandVhy so gifted an Italian as Mas- 
SshonU hang on to the skirts of Wagner   , 
in such  a  wav, instead of following out the   , 
haupv    individuality which    »    suggested in  , 
Se wchestmtinn of    hi. '.'Cavallena   Kusti-. 
,.inq •'    \\\ the same the piece was played in , 
i'>m"stvl.-      Vfter some American "Character , 
tketcle "",. 1 other pieces, Miss Maud Powe 
Kla violin solo on theme, from "Faust " 
fee? tone was not very strong, but ber tech- 
nque was very complete and rained and she 
Zedthe themes introduced j^Uie piece with 
SrSSession.   The   band   accompaniment 
WM elegantly pfaH-   ^"WJP" £ a *££ I 
en" ro  Miss Powell played another piece.   The 
ffffcem in the programme was the overture I 
&wSl"S.   S3 Wives of Windsor." 
In the course of the afternoon, pieces   of   an 
\meriean type   not   mentioned in   ho    rro- 
S; vere played ;   but we    venture      to 
ftiink that the substitution for one or two   of 
those of such an overture as -William Tell   or 
•Oheron" would liave been acceptable, an ad- 
<1 tiona   reaeon being that     the Sousa   band 

onld have done either of them so extremely 
well    T*e concert-goers of Dublin can appre- 
ciate  the "Tannhauser"  overture or  a move- 
ment from Tscb.aikowsky's "Symphonie Pat he- 
rique" quite as well as "Dixie's Land   or the 
"Washington Post." , 

The concluding matinee will be given in .he 
TWtre Roval to-day it naif-past i»ooc«. 

Last night the Band gave a concert in the 
Pavilion, "Kingstown, before a crowded 
audience. The programme included tlio over- 
ture from "The Merry Wives of Winds* ; 
comet solo, "Sounds from the Hudson, by 
Mr Herbert T. Clarke; suite. "At the Kings 
Court." a new piece: tho nightmgall song 
fn.m "Marriage of .leannette, ' sung by Miss 
gSto lW5   ^t.h   Onto  obligato  by   Mr 
Marsnall Lufcky ! ^^ A JttTO M™ uv Wa hington '; and other pleasing items by 
the 'Band. All the items were well received, 
[be solo items particularly being warmly ap- 
Lded. The Fantasia d'Otello played by 

Mibs Maud Powell, was beautifully executed. 

&\ti£ 7U*iM*. VVto**& ti-**- 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE 
THEATRE ROYAL. 

\\ 

Tlie second concert given by Sousa and his 
band  at the Theatre  Royal yesterday  after- 
noon pgain attracted an audience of large pro- 
portions.   The   programme   was   if   anything 
more  interesting  than  that  of  tho   previous 

i day,    and    the    gifted    conductor    and    his 
corps    of   instrumentalists    wero    repeatedly 
encored.      All     the     selections       arranged 
for    the    occasion    served    to    bring    out 
the full powers of the forces at his disposal, 
snd  the  resultant   effect  indicated unmistak- 
ably what perfection can be obtained in the 
interpretation of all kinds, of music by a con- 
ductor who possesses the'raro ability of being 
able to make the very most of tbe material 
under    the    control      of    his    bdUm.       As 
on the  previous afternoon solos were  given 
by Miss Estolle Liebling (soprano), and Miss 
Maud Powell (violmrstl.    Miss Liebluig sang 
with much taste Isabella.'s nit from Pre aux 
Clerr*.     Miss   Powell   played   ,tbe   fantasie 
d'Otello, bv Ernst, and was loudty encored. 
Mr. J. H. B. Moeremans gave a Selection on 
the  saxophone,  and  fairly     delighted     the 
audience with the pleasant music which this 
instrument, in the hands of a master, M able 
to produce.  ^^ 

-;. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE 
THEATRE ROYAL. 

, -».  

There was a large and fashionable audience 
at tho Theatre Royal yesterday afternoon to 
welcome a return visit of  Sousa's band.    It , 
is but a short time    since Dublin    musical j 
circles first became acquainted with tho work 
of  tbe  splendid  corps     of  musicians  which 

i   Sousa has brought together, and it is safe to 
"   say that the very favourable impression which 
\   the performances of the band created on the 
s   former occasion will be considerably strength- 
'lened by tho present visit.   The programme 
i ! yesterdav afternoon was varied by the intro- 
1   duction "of a number     of  solo items,  which 
1   came in very agreeably between the massed 

! numbers for which the band was responsible. 
The soloists wero Miss  Estelle Liebling  (so- 
prano), Miss Maud Powell (violinist), and Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke (corncttist). and it is only 
bare justice  to sav  that  their contributions 
were amongst the most enjoyable featttWW Of 
the   concert.      The   Nightingale   bong   iron. 

| Masse'.   " Marriage  of  Jeanette,"   was  sung 
with   much   taste   by   Miss   Liebling.       Hue 

1 possesses a splendidly-trained  ,  flexible  voice 
of fine range and purity, and her contribution 
was  decidedly    enhanced    by  Mr.   Marshall 
Luiskv's  flute obligato.    An  encore followed, 
as a  liiatter of course, and Miss Liebling a gam 
.'ratified her audience by  graciously usspond- 
ing     A  selection from   "l-'aust"  was played 

i by Miss Powell.    There, was an evenness and 
1 delicacy of touch about her work, and a care- 

ful discrimination of the inherent peculiarities 
of the selection, which roused the audience to 

i euthusiastic plaudits and demands for an en- 
'core   that   would   admit   of   no   denial.    Mr. 
Clarke's cornet solo, " Sounds from the Hud- 
son "   showed  his   complete   mastery   of   the 
instrument, and earned for him well-merited 
approval.    With   regard   to   the   band     pro- 
uramme,   it  was  made   up   largely >*f   pieces 
with which Sousa's name has become insepar- 
ably associated. The public are already aware 
of the splendid (lowers of the band, and the 
reception accorded  Sousa as  he  appeared  on 
the sta^e testified once more the appreciation 
in which his work is held.    The opening num- 
ber    Litolff's  overture   to   " Maximilian   Lo- 
bespierrc,"   was   an   unusually   fine   pertorm- 
■mce, and brought out the musicianly abilities 
of  the  instrumentalists to the fullest extent, 
The   piece   is   altogether    descriptive   Of   I be 
Cloring days of the Reign of Terror, and the I 
music   is   thoroughly   infused    with     all   the 
passion, pathos, and misery of that_hi.tonc.il 
period     Light and shade were admirably ob- 
served bv the musicians, who thoroughly tie- 
served the hearty encore they received.    '  At 
the King's Court," a new piece by Sousa, con- 
taining characteristic specimens ot bis work, 
a   new   anil   spirited   march   entitled     "The 
Diplomat,"   by   the   ttme     composer,   some 
American sketches,  and the overture to the 
••Merry  Wives  of   Windsor"   (Nicolai)   also' 
fitrured on the programme,  and in each case, 
there  was an  encore,  the  audieuce,   in  some: 
instances,   insisting   on   a   third   piece,    lhc 

1 encores included an attractive whistling chorus 
and some perfectly wonderful variations on that 
tamfflar  air,   Blue   Bell.   The  concert  came 
|o a close by the playing of the Star-Spangled 
Banner and' the National Anthem. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

&HFBEBSK>N8   AT THE  rHEATJKE 
ROYAL. 

The popularity of John Philip Sous* does 
not, appear to be yet on the wane,     His re- 
aeption at the Theatre. Royal yesterday aft**r- 
noon proved this « nchit lively :   in Fact,  the 
dominating impression 'left in the mind tit tho 
conciusinn of the programme « as noil so much 
tat music  a«  Sousa  the music ana koi.     The 
very  wording   of  "the   advaa/tiacinerjits  which 
one sees at every tarn emphasises tie-. ThT 
do not direct  ejt&entaon   i »  "Souaas Band,'' 
but ;to "Sousa and his Btond," and between 
tfcase two ..!; la   there is H --try great distinc- 
tion.    'I'here are downs of bands, good, ha.J, 
aid irdiffrr^u;, eai;-.i after their • vnduc'orb. 
and prop.« know when they read of ''■Ion'.*'a 
Band."' (or instance, thai it u. conducted by 
ana .bines;  but  when they  read c& "Sousa 
and  bis Band"   they know   -that  Sous* the 
man i* performing with tiff* band which he 
than made,     iin; is tihi point,    b  is .Soit^a 
wico  is the |-~r(orrn>T;   the   band   is a    'u 
pendous and wonderful machine which !vha» 
constructed, and which is uoatroUad entirely 
and soleJji [y hum.     Ajid this rai:;es the que> 
tion,  ''Is -ijoira a in a si iiui   in the tru- BOB** 
of  tho word?''     1 'k> :ui wfi- requires aome 
Little conshkwNon.    Take, for cx.im,pl<>, yea- 
te.-tLiy':i parianjauttce.      Alter  hearing the in- 
tcrptfltataon of Souaa's own > ompoeitaons orh> 
rtaiiwd  that the   wty  lie  ployed them   wqs 
the or." and  on'y   Waj   to  play them :  they 
ibar-'   the. stomp oif his individuality, and I •>« -, 
had   a. swing and  "*go" about tihiatn   wbkn 
other hand.-; do not reen) 10 oaten.    The spirit 
r.r  the compasor eoorununaoated itsolf to the 
listener.    Hut there was ao auek impression 
left by Side Lnterpretjation of  tho  works  of 
other eoaposuaa     One  Wfc that her.' them 
wa.s too roudh ,v«ira. and that at times he 
failed altogether to convey the intentions oJ 
the writer.    T,;e execution of the land wa* 
flawlers,   hut,   Qcverthelcas.   there  was   Bome- 
thing lacking.    And. therefore, it would, per 
haps, 'be    more correct   to   tan   No^sa    a 
"•jpuairHnaJs^T."    A genion ho admittedly is, 
r*it shir, fferrius is that of the material nutar, 
'rat-her than ti'iai   of   the  inspired creator  <-.r 
translator.     Howerer, iy tlitjt   ar  it  may.  t-lt-" 
publii   warmly appreciates his perfenniaocea, 
3nd  i!ia: prffWiJBT admiration aitJT all is pre 
cisely the thing v,:iith  mnny muaiciaaa wfjo 
affect 10 froorn Ssjoai's methods hav« uttoriy 
failed to achieve. 

oUMsk-UsU. f/lULQM&n .b.tO.Uf 

SOUSA'SJIAXI). 
The  second  and  ooncludia.  mali,)fft  i^rform- 

aroe  was KiWl  in  th0 Thw&e  T^yol ye*tS 
afternoon    «>mnienanK  at   half.part  tL .,Vl.ik 
The attendance was alxmt  :he same in wtnt of 
mumtude  aa that  at  the  matinee o"   the ,,re- 
ceding   day.     The   piocr,   reformed   in,   rfe it 
symphonic   poe.n  by   iW   entitled   ■•125   Pre 
Judaa,    * l"apta«e Paetorale by Sineelee.JSX 
included a sol., on the saxophone by Mr 1   H   B 
Moeremans;   the mite " Looking Upwftda." VV 
beaaa;   the a,r - Pre anx Clerc,/' J£ by Miw 

PowelL consisting of a fantasia or   twf    » 
"Othello";   aad*Ltet'a   fom-wn\'h^?^SS 
Bhapsody arranged far tho bandt" Th "SnTSpo" 
gammejws played jn splendid ,t»le, andUnited 
tiJeheartiest apptane, of the audience 

^^   ^^^ .; c ct >>ta£> 

iosterrtay's programme oontained two rifw 
i-ompoeitions, r,n<i   thoee   were  .waited  with 
cmsideTablc in'err^'.     1 he first war a  suile 
cntit^d " At the King'* Con''." ami cxaaiBted 
oi three themes, " He» LadysWn the. Conn 
tew.,"  •■ Her Urar;-  the  ibiclie;<5," and  " Her 
Maj<vJy  the   Queexu"     Her   Ladyship  wu 
Irarifly  frivolous.      She   danced   boisterous 
danoaa,  piayorl iiido and seek ajid blind'nail's 
burl, and altogether gave  unrestrained vent. 
to her very high  spirit*., if we aw to judge 
by tho muci'-.      1 "e opening  bar.-. <»f "Her 
(ira;e the  Chichess" showrei  that  that  lady 
moved in the most exclusive circles, and war. 
a very   pattern  of charmingly decmona VK» 
h,ivicr.ir.     Hut, alas, aha met  the boydenish 
little CounteiK-.  .•'itd after   a   few ineffectual 
ifforttt to'withstand t'ie tomptaliaa, her Grace 
gave way  and plunged inJ.-> a mad  whirl  of 
pkanure. pOttrtrayca with  the full vigour of 
the brass and  wood,  exceptionally shocking 
escapadas being  announced   by tho   cymbalu 
and drimis in frenzied remonatrance.     Then 
there oa:rve a quiot interlude, during which the 
Dupbeaa made numerous exo.'.llent if«.ilutionK. 
clearjy indicated on tho clarinets and  flute?. 
but onto more she was drawn into the vortex, 
and her adventures were very abruptly t^rmi 
naiad by the baas drum leaving the audience 
in   irrtaTrrtanntrr  a,s to tiic remamder of   her 
caree~.     It ;.oucded ra'.her as if the ce.nposer 
wished to «iraw a charitable veil,    (n striking 
oontr.vt   t<i   these   riotous  ladies came    her 
Hajaajby the tjueen, heralded -w-ii,b a fanfare <»r 

ti"umr«.%tf.  and  movflag M ith a  Btaiely '^raee. 
whie.h,   while   beini:  e.minejitlv  lilted   to   her 
royal   position,   war.,  as  a  musieai  ehararter 
sfudy.  sttpromely iminteresting and at   time* 
suggesting of Moody and .Sankey.     The sniie 
was vocfer-wr.ly encored, and in response the 
band played "Dixie Land" and "The Hands 
Across   the   tJea."     Mr.   fle.'-bert   L.  Clarke 
piv>vid himself a tine executant on the cornet 
in the valrve rx'.'o 'Sounds from the. Hudson,'' 
md     Mlic.      Ratelle      lieblin-j     iras     de 
served'y 
fingintr of 

led l*r bTiliiani recall 
lasae's " Nightingale Soug," Th,\ 

Iwnd then played '•Sunriso," from Mascagni't. 
Japan>e>> open " Iris," and as an <umro 
rattl.d ou". the famihar strains of the " Wash- 
ington Post." POUT ^moncan, character 
SWJ he., foUcrwed, which went off -wii.it -that 
' chok" fo" vvi'mch Sooaa !s fa:nou.' Miffl 
Mwid Powell, a <-tlonted violinist-, 
gat* an ejroetlejtf' reoidnTin? of Woi- 
uiasfeki's lamtaaie, '' Ponst," ar«l resptinderl 
te a heir+.v recall ■with " At tho Brook. ' The 
seoand r.f Soqsa'a two ni^w compositions ■wnr. •» 
mnreh. entitled "'Die Diplomat." wliirh waa 
lapt.njoiitly 'jioorc*!. a.n<) WHA followrtl by 
"The Stars and Striptt for Rver" and " Nlan 
baiUtaa I5esu;h." There is nothing remarkably 
nrev abnuJ this latest of the "March King'*.' 
prodiw-tioiis. cuid in pcool of "catchnietai eif 
lA'no i'. does iv-t compere favourably with 
soine of hu. farlie."- oonnajadUons. Tho ono 
difctincirve and msepnraibile feature of all 8cnisa?8 
matncheB ir> the teriiflo -amount of work which 
goes <»n in the penBKBston department. Wi'-li 
but few and rauoh cunlailixl rests, the drnns 
and cymhsJs are cras4uns a^"! banging along 
in 6-8 bane from beginning to end. with the 
Tesui.:. t,ha:. ithoagh .Ibo efwot ait fin.: is MI- 
apiriting, it speedily l>e»e«n»* unsprahably 
uoariaomc, and lirm-lly fri^it.tvery irrib!4.init:. 
Thir- fonn^s <vne to the oouolosion tha^;. v<"hilt> 
Soutn is uneqtmiled in tlve lino ho hsK htrurrk 
out for hiinse-lf, yet i;- is -pcuriWe t/> have too 
much, oven of SrKfiB,, and t-ba.t fhereforOa Jirl*JU> 
le-s !ilv"-.ility in  the mflfttaT of encores would 
not be ittjnc&aoofr 

AT THE KINO.STOWN PAVU.IOX. 
A crowded audience as&emhleri ai thi- Rings- 

town Pavilirtn Ln ihie fivernng. and accorded 
thf- "March King" a r.'jeepftiem oven more 
<erdia1 than t.lsat which greeted him at tba 
Tlwatre Royal. Prartiipailv overry selection 
was enthusiftfttically endbrrjcl, and (ho popu 
larity of Kousa's corripcedtions. wras shoem to te 
as great, as ever. The band played writh its 
invariable faultless. precittiorL, and at the dose 
^f tha programme the audience applaaded in 
av panner which left no doubt a» to tho keen 

which   the   eaii«rtataunaj^   ta>4 

% v. r % 
u- £i fl<L&£ 

/       'A" 

When I arrived at Kingstown last night 
at a few minutes past eight I witnessed a 
remarkable scene of bustle and animation. 
From tho railway station  to the Pavilion 
entrance a huge queue extended, while on 
its outskirts hovered detached individuals 
waiting  to  get  into  line,   or  making  des- 
perate efforts to find other entrances where 
none  existed j   while   all   over  the   wharf 
people   chatted   In   groups   who   evidently 
knew by experience that in a case of tho 
kind "tho more haste" is generally "the 
less speed. '   The occasion was, of. course, 
tho visit of Sousa and his band to Kings- 
town, and from both city and surrounding 
townships crowds had come by train and 
tram—the   Kingstown    people   presumably 
being already comfortably settled down in 
their fine concert hall.   Once inside 

The Scena was a Remarkable 
Ona, 

Every available spot was occupied,  and 1 
do not believe I have over seen so large an 
audience at any concert in Ireland.    Nieho- 
lais'  well-known    overture,    "The. Merry 
Wives  of   Windsor,"   was  over,   and   Mr. 
Clarke, the fi.no solo cornet player of tho 
band, was just concluding his " Valse liril- 
lanto " by tho time tho writer effected an 
entrance, and the next item, Mr. Sousa's 
dow suite, entitled " At the King's Court," 
was immediately  begun.    At a  Sousa con- 
cert the items are run ofF with almost too 
little interruption.   Tho composer entitles 
the three movements of which his suite is 
composed  " Her  Ladyship  tho   Countess," 
"Her   Grace   the   Duchefll,"   and   "Her 
Majesty   tho   Queen,"   and ^>y   translating 
this   Domonclaturo   into sprightliness and 
coquetry,  grace and dignity, and  majesty 
and graciousnoss, you get a very good idea 
as to tho character of the respective divi- 
sions of the whole as successfully reflected 
in Mr. Sonsa's music.    No one would dream 
of describing  " At tho  King's Court" as 
great, but it is very agreeable, and was, of 
course, splendidly played.    In the " .Night- 
ingale   Song,"   from    the   "Marriage   of 
Jeanette,"   Miss Liobling,  who  possesses a 
light   soprano   of   romarkable   range   and 
flexibility, showed she could do things with 
her voice quite as well as Mr. Lupsky, an 
excellent flautist, who played the obligate, 
could execute   them   on   his   instrument. 
"Sunrise," from Mascagui's opera, "Iris," 
would give nine out of ten people the im- 
pression that it was a bit of Wagner at his 
"Tristan"   stage.     The   striking    effects 
were    finely     brought   out.     The   second 
part    of     the     performance included   an 
"Episode"   by   Nevin,   a   familiar   Louis 
XIII.    :>ir,    and     Sousa's     new    march, 
tho   " Diplomat,"   a   good   march   of   the 
" Washington Post" variety,   ln addition, 
Miss Maud Powell gave a capital rendering 
of Ernst's difficult " Fantasia d'Otello," the 
performance concluding with tho ever-wel- 
come introduction to the third act of "Lo- 
hengrin," and " God Save the King."   Dur- 
ing the performance encores were frequent, 
and 

Some of the Old Favourites 
found the band at its very best, with _lr. 
Sousa conducting in something like the old 
fashion. The two pieces, however, that 
made the biggest hits wore humorous fan- 
tasias on " Biue Bell" and " Bedelia," ar- 
ranged by a member of the band, and in- 
volvin- the highest executive ability on the 
part of every instrument—veritable teat- 
nieces, in fact. The execution of the seri- 
ous items was almost beyond criticism, al- 
though, aa I suspected, and was afterward*} 
informed, several leading players were ab- 
sent through Udlanpaition. | 

1f 

I 

1. McO* 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

IMPRESSIONS AT THE THEATRE ROYAL 

The. papu4aa\iiy of John Philip Sousa does 
,ftc«|. appear i<> l» yot on t h<> unite. His re 
cejgtiioti at. th,. Theatre Royal yesterday after 
noon proved this conclusively; in [act, the 
dominating iinpression left in tho mind at Idle 
conclusion ol the programmi was not M> much 
the .music His Sousa tho muse, maker, Tho 
very wording el the advertjseinenits which 

'•one sees at every I urii emphasises t-hi^. They 
.do not direct attention i > 'Sousa's Hand,' 

bu(. k> " Souf-A itii<l in.-- hand," ami between 
phejse two styles there is ;i very great distinc- 
tion. There are doztns of bands, good, bad, 
ami-i-adifteiviiL, called after iheir eonductors. 
and people knew when Ihey read <-i "Jones s 
Jia»<t," for instance, lhal it. is conducted by 
one Joues; but when t-hoj read of "Sousa 
and his Band" they ki:ow that Sous- the 
man is performing nilli (iie lun-.i whioh he 

-has .made. That is tin point. It is Sousa 
wiho is the performer; Hie band is a ->tu 
pendous and wonderful machine which he ha* 
constructed, and which is controlled entirely 
aiid «>lely by him. \nd this raises the ques- 
tion, " Is &»iRa ;i mum i.Hi in iln true sens*: 
of the word?" The answer requires some 
little consideration, 'lake, to> example, yes 
terday's performance. After hearing the in- 
terpretation of Sousa'.s own compositions one 
Tealised that the way he played them was 
the one and only way to play them ; they 
■boro the stamp of hiis individuality, and they 
had a swing and "go" about them which 
other bands do not :;eeui to catch. The spirit 
"Of' the composer, communicated itself to the 
listener. But there was no such impression 
loft by his interpretation of the works of 
other composers One felt that her.' there 
■was .too mit'fll Sousa, and that at times lie 
tailed altogether to convey tho intentions of 
tho writer. The execution of the band was 
'-flawless, but, nevertheless, fheio was some- 
tiling' lacking. And, therefore, it would, per- 
haps, bo more correct to term Sousa a 
"musLc-ittaiieT." .\ genius he admittedly is, 
but hd6 genius is that of (.he material maker, 
lather than that of the Ln&pired creator or 
teanalator. However, be that, as it may, the 
public warmly appreciates his perfornianei s, 
and that popular admiration after ul! is pre- 
cisely tho thing which flWy musicians wiio 
affect to scorn Sous-.i's methods have utterly 
failed to achieve. 

JflMbL <OuJbi<^ 

KINGSTOWN PAVILION. 
Sousa's Band played to a large com 

patiy on Thursday, and got a good reoep 
•fen. 

THE PlAYGOER. 

r Ever " and " M.m 
□otltulg remarkably 
be " Moroh Kin^'c:" 

<•! " i.a;<hiue(-i-.' of 
t. favourably with 
isitions. The one 
feature of a!l Sousa's 

. of work which 
ii;:; meirt. Wit ii 

ti'K.-few ..l.'i uiiuii .ui'tui -I [•( u,, the drums 
and.cymhate are <rash:ng and banging along 
in (v8 uive fsom begian&ug u> end, with the 
result that, lit ugh '• en o &1 Brat is in- 
.spipitmg, it .fipeedily becomeB unspeakably 
.wearisome, a-nd finally positively irritating. 
Thir. forces one to ;!<• conclusion that, while 
Sousa is mssquaUed in the lin,- he has struck 
oULforhuneeif, y<; it. IJ possible to have too 
mutfli.-'i'V^n Hi Sotwtt, an.I that therefore a little 
less liberality in tlie nwbter of eooores would 
not IK;.injudicious-  

(/ 

i da£ MM<&^. *L 

Yesterday's programme containett  two new ! 
compositions, and   these   W'M   awaited  with I 
oaneideTable  interest.     'liie lirfl  was a suite ' 
entitled " At the King's Court," and consisted ! 
of  tlrree   themes,   " Her   Ladyship  the Conn- ! 
teas,"  "llei   tlrace the   LhlOMBO,     and  "Her! 
Ifajeoty   the   Queen."      He*   Ladyship  was ' 
frankly   frivolous.      She   <l.in''<sl    boisterous ( 
dances, played hide and seek and blindxnaa'a 
buff, and altoaebher gave   unrestrained vent i 
to har very IrigJi  spint.s, if we are to judgo i 
toy tho music.     The opening   bare oi "Her | 
tirace the   Duchess"   shoved   that   that   lady 
moved in the most exclusive circles, and was 
a very   pattern  of charmingly  decorous  be- 
ihavioux.     But, alas,  she met  the hoydenish i 
little Countess,   ami  niter   a   few   ineffectual 
efforts to withstand the temptation, her Grace 
gave way  and  plunged   into a mtwl  whirl  of 
pleasure,   point rayed with the full vigour of 
the brass and  wood,   exceptionally  shocking 

.escapades being announced by  the   cymbals 
and drums  in ircu/.ied remonstrance.     Then 
there came a quiet interlude, during which the 
Duchess made numerous excellent resolutions, 
clearly indicated on the clarinets and ilutes, 
but once more she was drawn into the vortex, 
and her adventures weiv very abruptly termi- 
nated by tlte ban drum leaving the audience 
in   luicertainty  as  to  the  remainder of   her i 
career.    It sounded rather as if the composer 
wished to draw a charitable veil.     in striking j 
contrast   to   these   not HIS   ladies   came   her 
Majesty the Queen, heralded with a fanfare oi 
trumpets,  and moving with a stately grace, 
which,  while   being  eminently   tuted' to her ; 

royal   position,   was,   as   a  musical  character i 
study,  supremely uninteresting and at times ; 
suggestive of Moody ami Sankey.     The suite ( 
wa.< vociferously encored, and in response the , 
baud played "J)ixie l.nel   and " L'he Hands 
Across   the   Sea."      Mr.   Herbert   U  Oarke 
moved himself a fine executant on the cornet 
in the valee s-uo "Bounds from the Hudson," 
md    Mile.     Ksbelle     Liebling     was    de- : 
servedly       recalled       for       her      brilliant ! 
tanging of Masse's " Nightingale Sang."   Th,. 
band theji played "SunrisiB" (Mascagni), from i 
the Japuiie;o''pcia " 111-,'  ami as an encore ■ 
rattled out the familial strains of the " Waah- 
ington    PoBt."     Four   Americas    character' 
■ketche.si followed, whh i  went oil with that 
''click"  for   whkh   So nan   is  famous.      Miss 
Maud      PoweU,       a       talented      violinist, 
gave     un      e.\cei•. tu      rendering      of Wei 
niaweki's   Paataaie,   "I'm-i," and   responded 

.,tc a heart.v retail with     .\: the Brook,'   The 
second of Sousa's two new coaipositions was .1 
iiioreh. eJ*till««d  "Th<    llipKeu.it,"  which   was 
inpturously   encored,   and   wsa  followed    by 
.'•The Staa's and Stripes f< 
hatton< IWaoh."   There is 
31..\v about this latest  of th 

.fiix-'i-.icUotiS. .and in. poiul   ■ 
lame  i'.   does  not   • nmpari 
souje <if 1MS carlt » oanpos 
jbyintuive Mid Mie |iar.il'l > fi 
.marches if-, the teniti'   amo 

Zfh* on in tik>, pereuesieii 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, 
the famous " March King," remarks: " After 
I get into the atmosphere of the composition 
I desire to write, the clarifying time is night, 
and then I can work like a Trojan."      t   „ 

/m^4 j?< vr 

SOUSA AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 

Tho cagorly awaited performance by Sousa,' the 
march king, took place on Saturday afternoon in 
the   above   hall,   before a largo and   appreciative 
audience.   A previous visit had only served to make 
another opportunity of hearing the stirring melodies 
again a welcome one.   A lively and well varied pro- 
{jianiJiKj was iwformed, and pleasing contrasts to 
tho general spirit of tho parforanco wore found in 
tho singing of Miss Estclle Liebling and tho violin 
tolo of Miss Maud Powell.   The efforts of both these 
ladies   were   greatly   appreciated.       Mr.    Herbert 
Clarke's cornet solo was also well received, and an 
encore   demanded   and   gracefully   complied  with. 
Mi.«s Liebling  took  tho fancy of the audience by 
lmir singing of a French nightingale song, giving for 
nn eucoro "Will you lovo  when the lilies fado?" 
Of tho suite, overture, episode, fantasia, and other 
pieces performed by tho band alono, it may bo said 
that  expectation  was  fully  satisfied.       Tho  band 
seems to be a part of tha conductor himself, so com- 
plieto is his control over it, and so accurate is the 
combination.      .Sousa's methods of conducting   are 
perhaps not strictly orthodox, but they are wonder- 
fully succrsisful,  and the precision obtained  is de- 
lightful.    It is strange  to  hear a passage in  the 
stylo of am old-fathioned chorale break into a stir- 
ring military march that sots feet tapping to its 
measure, all changes being effected neatly and the 
m w  phrasa taken up smartly.   Though something 
has been said to the effect that tho Sou&a combina- 
tion  is   the  culmination  of   musical   violence,   this 
would hardly bo a fair description of its perform- 
ance on Saturday, its clearness and careful modu- 
lation of tone being noticeable features.   The pro- 
gramme was as follows:—Overture,  "Merry Wives 
of Windsor," Nicolai;  valsa brillionto, with cornet 
solo by Mr. Herbert Clarke, " Sounds from tho Hud- 
son," Clarko; suite, "At the King's Court," Sousa; 
" Nightingale Song" from " Marriage of Jeannette," 
Ma&^o, by MLsa Estelle Liebling, with flute obligato 
by Mr.  Marshall Lufsky:   with enooro "Will you 
love when the liiios fade?";   "Sunrise,"  from the 
Japanese  opera  "Iris,"   Mascagni;    "Washington 
Post" as ettooro; opitlodo, "A June Night in Wash- 
ington," Nevin; "Amaryllis," Ghys; encore "Stars 
and   Stripes";   march,   "'Tho   Diplomat,"   Sousa; 
encore    " Manhiton    Beauty";     violin    fantasia, 
" D'Otello," Ernst, by Miss Maud Powell;   encore, 
Air by Bach;   Introduction to Third Act of "Lo- 
hengrin,"  Wagner.     Tho quick measures of  " El 
Capitan"   and   " Dixie's   Land" made two other 
lively encores. 

Sousa's  Band at Kendal. 
A large number of music lovers from 

the Lake  District found their way to 
St. George's, Kendal, on Saturday after- 
noon to hear the famous Sousa concert. 
The great American band was in its beat 
form and delighted the large aadience by 
its renderings of the various selections 
and marches on the programme.     The 
two  favourite   marches    "Stars   and 
stripes " and " El Capitan " met with a 
splendid reception, and the manner in 
which they were played and conducted 

j certainly bore out the appellation which 
1 has been attached to Sousa of the " March 
King." 
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SOUSAS BAKS. 

This admirable band of nla-vera on wood 
and bras* instruments gars th* n*^ « 
their two promised matinees y*toW»T, ■«* 
noon m the Theatos Royal, rmmnencin, •» 
half-mst two o'clo*. The bakom **■ «* 
most   fully  occupied  pan  of  the  house;   tfhe 
tower  seal*  and   gallwiw   ^.^vnV 
large a show.   The tvwd inclndM the follow. 
in0   instriimenU:    14 B flat   ^'Tvr.ckh 
£3. do.. 1 alto and 1 bass; ?. obo*. 1 KngUah 

»i horn   2 bassoon*. 4 Mxr»phon». 4 flutat and 
: Wolo*.  4  horns.   4  cornet*.   2  £»»**•'   { 

IflugeThorn.   3   trombon-s.   2   euntoninm*,   1 | 
leomaphone. 3 tubas, .1 drama, and 1 D*rp~fa>- 
Itol 54.   The impression made by the playing  . 
of the hand on the Occasion of their first tMtt 
to Dublin was so very  uatinctive  that  »»] 

I almost  needier* now to  dwell on  the  merit* 
of the rneemW* they prodor*.   TV wrurary. 
and    the unitv of their phrasing • the most . 
oonspicixms future,  and  t,h»  is  the  r*«  in | 

'all decree* of force from the louden and most 
brilliant   double  fortes   to   the   mc*t   delicate 

; pianissimo*.     The   gradation   beiywui «W; 
'extremes were always gradually and eleganth 
marked   and   accomplished   with   snoot.hnee.s_ 
Full   chords   of   the   bras*   quartet   sounded 
Splendid* even when heard without the other 
instruments, and when all came the effect was, 
superb.    N >r  were  the   audi.eee  without op 
nortunit>s of  occasionally perceiving at.T>ar

i 
tv.ular passages    how   good     the  individual 
plavers were.   The hand filled the entire stage 
of the theatre, and their conductor. Mr. .lohn 
Philip Sousa. on taking his place tn «ont. of. 

Uhem,   was   welcomed   with   applause.      The 
concert opened with the overture, "Maximilian 
Robespierre..'' by l.iloff. an exi.reme.ly fine com- 
position    which    is graphically suggestive    of 
the feelings oi joy and exultation experienced, 
by the people of Pan* when the Reign of Ter- 
ror was brought to an end by the downfall of 
Robespierre, and in which    the " Marecillawo 
is introduced  in a masterly way.    The  slow, 
gloomv   introductory    lection   in   minor   key 
seemato  symbolise'the  death of  the tyrant. 

!*The audience had not  time to dwell mentally 
ion this sound-picture when Sous* started the  i 
'next piece, a "Valse Bnhiant."   We venture  | 
jto   suggest    that  it would be bettor to allow 
an interval   of  a  few minutes  between  each 

I piece. The      valse,      however,      brought 
forward     a     masterly     cornet,   player,   Mr. 

1 Herbert L. Clarke as soloist in the piece.    His 
'tone ranged from loud to soft with exquisitely 
good qualitv :  he  played rapid chromatic, and 
other difficult passages     with most   accurate 
tonalrW,  and   he  occasionally    reached     very 
high jiotes, somewhere near  tlie third  treble   I 
C   After a ahowv    and    e.flective    suite    by 
Sow* stvlcd "At the  King's   Court,"    there   i 
came a vocal solo by Miss Kstcllo Uebhng, so- j 
prano, the "Nif;litin«alr Song" from the. "Mar-   i 
riage of Jeannelte" by Masse.   To this a flute   I 
obligate was tfnely played   by Mr.    Marshall ,, 
Lufsky.    The song is full of   florid    passages   i 
high in  the  scale  and  tlwse were  sung with 
brilliance and ability by the. lady, who, in in- j 
troSucing a,shake, however, was not  rmito as i 
well in tun* as the flute   omild    have    been. | 
Indeed it 1s time that shake* were wiped alto- 
gether out    of vocal   soli—nobody ever sings 
them  in    tune.    The    true supremacy of tbo 
human voice lies, not iu devices that fiddles 
and flutes can do much better, but in pathos 
and power of expressing emotions "grave and 
gay,    'lively ana severe."    In the rest of the 
florid vocalism,  however,  Miss Liebling kept 
paoe   wonderfully well  with   the flute.   Her 
singing elicited  .warm applause.   Tlie    next j 
item INM another band piece by Mascagni en-' 
titled    "Sums*"   front   the Japanese   opera 
"frit."   Bnt for the name attached of the Ita- 

lian composer this piece might    have   passed 
for something by Wagner, or,  perhaps,      it 
would be fairer to say,  by some of Wagner's 
imitators, so brilliantly chaotic and full of un- 
expected Vey-ehangos ia it.    It     is hard     to 
understand why so gifted an Italian as Mas- 
ogni should hang on to the skirts of Wagner 
iu such  a  way,  instead of following out tlie 
happy    individuality which    ia    suggested in 
the orchestration of    hie  "Oavalleria   Rusti- 
cana."    AH the same the piece was played in 
fine  style.    After  some  American  "Character 
Hketrf-hes" and other pieces, Miss Maud Powell 
played a violin solo on themes from "Faust." 
Her tone was not very strong, but  her tech 
niqua was very complete and refined and she 
played the themes introdnc.ed in the piece with 
great expression.   Tlie   band   accompaniment 
was elegantly played.    In response to a warm 
encore. Miss Powell played another piece..   The 
final item in the programme was the overture 
by Nicolai.   "The   Merry Wives of Windsor." 
tn the course of the afternoon pior.es   of    an 
American type   not    mentioned in   the    pro- 
gramme were played ;   but we    venture     to 
think that the substitution for one or two   of 
these of such an overture as "William Toff* or 
"Oberon" would have been acceptable, an ad- 
ditional  reason being that.     the Sous*   band 
would have done either of them so extremely 
well     The concert-goers of Dublin can apprc- 
cifcte the  "Tannhauser"  overture or  a move- 
ment from Tscliaikoweky's ''Symphonic Pathe- 
tique" quite as well as "IHxie's Land" or the 
"Washington Post." 

The concluding matinee will he given in the 
Theatre Royal to-^ay it haM-past l*o ocock. 

Ti»«t night the Rand gave a concert in t.ho 
Pavilion, Kingstown, before a crowded 
audience^ The programme included tlie over- 
ture from " The Merry Wives of Windsor '' ; 
cornet solo, " Sounds from the Hudson." by 
Mr. Herbert T Clarke; suite. "At the King's 
Court.'' a new piece -, the nightingall sonj» 
from ".Marriage of .leannette," sung by Mis* 
Kstelle I/ieibling, with Ante obligato by Mr. 
Marshall Itffeky : episode, " A ,lune Night in 
Washington"; and other pleasing items by 
the TUnd. All the items were well received, 
the solo ifms particularly being warmly ap- 
plauded. The Fantaeia d'Otello, played by 
Mu>s Maud Powell, wa* hoautifiiTly executed.' 
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S0T7SA AND HIS BAND. 
My arrangument with Mr. .T. P, Johnson this By arrangument witu Mr. J. r. Jonnson tin 

famous American conductor and his hand gave ; 
concert in St. George's Hall on .Saturday. Tiiort, 
was a fairly lai;;o audieiu-e, and tho pleasuro tlicy 
dorived from tho performance was expressed in 
frequent encores. This in Sousa'a third British 
tour ; his methods, the class of music he favours and 
the results he obtains are now so well known as to 
need little description, As a band which in its 
os.sential features i>; military tho combination merits 
all tho praise that has been bestowed upon it. 
Nothing about it is more remarkable than the fresh- 
ness of expression, vivacity and precision with 
which it performs pieces out of which for tho per 
formers all freshness must have passed. It is ro- 
urukablc, too, 'vith how little display the conductor 
prompts and controls his men. The novelty Of the 
programme was Sotlsa's own " At the King's 
Court," a descriptive suite very definite in dosign 
and admirably played,     Among  tho cucoro pieces 

given were other Sousa compositions, including 
" The Washington Post," "ElCapitan " and " Stars 
and Stripes." Mis* Estello Liobling, the vocalist of 
tho occasion, and Miss Maud Powell, the violinist, 
both did credit to tho music assigned them, and 
both obtained encores. 

SOUSA'S BAND HERE. 

"MARCH KING'S" MARCH VISIT. 

The citizens had yesterday afternoon an 
opportunity of hearing    a  performance by 
Sousu's famous band, iu the Theatre Royal. 
Very   many   people  availed   themselves   of 
Hie'occasion.   The grand concert; given by 
the band was a thoroughly enjoyable per- 
formance,     and    was,     in   every   respect, 
worthy   of   the   reputation   which   Soiisa's 
musicians   have   long   enjoyed.   The   wel- 
come extended to the " March King     aid 
his men was not merely genial—it wus en- 
thusiastic,    tn  return,  the  band  gave  the 
Dublin public   splendid value.    An admir- 
able programme was arranged  for the oc- 
casion,   and   included   selections   from   the 
works of several  popular  composers.    Tho 
concert, opened with the  overture "Maxi- 
milian Robespierre," or " The Last Days of 
the Reign  of Terror" (Litolf),   descriptive 
piece,    introducing   some    very   attractive 

I airs,  including  a rendering of the " Mar- 
i seillaise."   The   valse  '•Sounds  from     the 
Hudson"   (t'larlse)   followed,   and   W»i8   one 
ol the most, .successful items.   Soiisa's own 
new pieces, cue of them a suite entitled "At 
the King's Court," and the other a  naarch 

i entitled "The Diplomat," were accorded a 
i most grutifviug icceptiou, and were vigor- 
1 ously   encored.    Other   pieces    were     Mus- 
cagn'i's '" Sunrise." from the Japanese opera 
"Iris," "American Character Sketches, 
aud the overture to the " Merry Wives of 
Windsor''    (Sousa'a   transcription).      Miss 
Kstelle   l.ieldirig's siuging  of the  "Night- 
ingale   Song''   (UOSSS),and   Miss   Powell a 
violin playing were much admired. 
PERFORMANCE AT KINGSTOWN. 

j    An audience that put oven standing room 
I at a premium, was attracted to Kingstown 
! Pavilion   last   night   for   the   Sousa   Band 
Concert.   The famous bandmaster and his 

Icoiiii ' vtion gave a  performance marked 
I throughout by uniform excellence, and all 
tlid dash,  verve, and  vivacity  which   may 
be  set   down   as  the  dominating  and   dis- 
tinguishing qualities of the art of America's 
»reat     " March     King."    All     the   items, 
which with a few exceptions were the same 
as  those  given   at  the   matinee    in    the 
Theatre Royal, were interpreted in a spirit 
essentially BousaeSque,  the bravina    and 
iortissomo passages being rendered  with a 
vigour  and   volume of   tone    which    were 
somewhat deprived of their effects by rea- 
son of the oomparativelj small capacity ot 
the building.     The contributions of  Miss 
Kstelle Liehling (soloist). Miss Maud Powell 
(violinist), nntl Mr. H. h. Clarke (cornetist) 
were enthusiastically received 

During Mr.  Sousa's progress through Yorkshire 
last wook, on his way  to  Kendal, someone tried to 
make out that he  was Sam Ogden, a Yorkshireman 
by birth.    Tho question was referred to Sousa for 
solution.   Sousa replied, with caustic humour, that 
ho was not born in  Yorkshire the first time, and if 
he has to be born again, Yorkshire is not the spot he 
will choose.    He was born of Portuguese parents in 
Washington ; and  at  present he is quite satisfied 
with his parentage and  birthplace.   He did not say 
that they too have  some reason to be satisfied with 
him ; as he would  have done  inevitably if there 
had been Yorkshire blood in his veins. 
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THE VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND. 

PERFORMANCES IN THE ULSTER HALL. 

Large audiences yesterday welcomed John Philip 
Sousa and his Land ou their third appearance in 
the Ulster Hail.   The famous Amerioan occupies 
a unique place in the musical world, for lie has 
done more to popularise certain lorme of melody 
than any tingle individual, and    he has   accom- 
plished hie end by method* which can only bo do- 
scribed as original and clever.      lie .luw demon- 
strated that musical entertainments run on popu- 
lar and   bcsinei-s-ltko linos can be made  to  pay, 
and that there is a laiyo public who only await 
■the   advent   of   some   siuikie-utly   enterprising 
director to crowd in evcr-increvrdng numbers to 
hoar tiic perforaiauiice which they cau understand 
and appreciate.    As a composer ho stands high, 
ewpociauy sa the writer oi niarcii.es, and in  th a 
particular he ins earned the titie of " the March 
King." His music is famous the world over, and 
duiiii^ the past twelve years j.e has waku with 
his band almost every civilised country, and has 
everywhere been received with popular acclaim, 
so much so that it is rightly claimed that  the 
Sousa band is not only the representative Ameri- 
oan musical oiganisation, but au iuteiuat.onai in- 
stitution as well,     Sxuce iu-< hist vinit to Belfast 
there aro one or two chungt s to be noud.    First 
oi all the famous conductor has abandoned some 
of tue niannerisms and little tricks which made 
ids wielding of tnc baLon something peculiar 10 
jiimeeii, and while tncro is i«sa theatricality ana 
posing,  there is ito loss of effective    and skilful 
Control of the forces under his charge,    the same 
dash and brilliancy characterise the performances, 
but there is a deeper insight niio uio sj*uit oi the 
music and a, finer power 10 bimg out iiu inherent 
qualities.    This ki some flieasuire  may  be due u> 
ttie selections1, which in themseiveB are v& a higiher 
oiass uian .heretofore, 'but apart lroui that IUOSL 

deauable feature Uhere is a nieiiowiRfs oi tone and 
a greater artibUC niu-..n  whuah maivo the (playing 
mooi, enjoyanle.     letjierday afternoon, tooion taie 
pqpii'i.ir parts of the ikaii were crowded end the 
attendance generally moat suiUslactcry, tihe open- 
big iteui was i*it>//ib Symphonic Poem "Lis Pre- 
lud<.s," a wonderaui piwee on imagjiirwirive writing, 
wuacu Was played   wilth inanced    pi evasion    UJ.<1 
Dr/iiiiaiity.      liio    ix.njioni.-o to tae 'hearty • rooeHl 
tooK the form oi " Ed Capitam," and it, was given 
wu'Uh  the pioiuijiiiiiMi  wUnou JJousa    oiwavs dis- 
plays,   and   uieu loiiowtd a cleveor and  dniehed 
puaywig of "Fanltasie Forkoauui." (Singeiee) by Mr. 
J.   11.   1J.   .Moeieuiaas on two BaxapaOOSt       ThM 
beautilml ia»tTuiinent has a masterly exponent in 
Mr. Moereinans,  whose rendering oi 'tue delight- 
full music wau rewarded   'iiy    well-deserved   up1 

plause, lo winch 'he replied by [playing a tend s 
and dain'-y so.o, "1 am no more.'     1 IK

1
 cuffdouBlj 

named 6uite, "Loolmte Upward," vy Mi.  Sousa, 
met wi'uii a .br.lim.ut   firterpr Station  by the ba;d, 
wno entered oun auiore iitto itlhe t-iixirit of i«s tihree 
poiiwrms—(a)   By   the  light of mo   polar   star 
(b) L nder the Southern (Jross, and (c) Mars and 
Venus.    The cncoie  was " L»i\ie   Land."     \ery 
daiaity and artistic was tho playing of a couple 
of episodes  (a)  "At Fontainbleau     and  (u)  "A 
June Might in Washington," and, as  Instancing 
the splendid versatility of the instrumentalista, 
there were afterwards given such pieces as "The 
Washington Post," written in l&JJ;  "invitation 
a la Value"   (Weber-W'engartner),   "Parade of, 
the   Dwarf's"  (Grieg),   a   new      march,   "The 
Diplomat,"  (Sousa),    and   Liszt's    "Fourteenth 

Hungarian IthapsOUy.       itie march is in fcou.^as 
own forceful and telling style, with full use of 
the  brass,  and  almost   Wagnerian (strength  and 
Intensity of tone.    It was, however, in too Hun- 
garian 'Rhapsody that tho    combination  really 
gave evidence of  the  ability  and  taste  to  per* 
form the most difficult music in a manner which 
could  hardly   be   surpassed.       The  tine  mellow 
tone of the band »'W only equalled by the way 
in which the poetic beauty of the iolk bong.-, and 
national airs was exemplified, and the splendid 
music  was done full justice to.    'lo gi\e variety 
to the  performance  Miss  Estello   Cabling,    a 
talented soprano,  whose voice is of sweet tone 
and   great  flexibility,   sang   Isabella's  air  from 
"Pre  atix   Clercs"   (Herold)   in   such   delightful 
style that the audience insisted upon an encore, 
ami the vocalist kindly responded I y singing a 
pretty   little   composition,   "Tho  Mad   oi   the 
Stteadow."   .Miss   ilaud  Powell showed marked 
dexterity   and   skill   in   hor  rendering   of   the 
Eantasie "d'Otello" (Trust) as a violin solo. Her 
brilliant   wielding of  the   bow   and   her  artistic 
interpretation of the piece was rightly acknow- 
ledged, and she then  played t  afteot    hinging 
melody "At the lirookv'   The performance con 
eluded   by'the  playing of  the      Star-Spangled 
Banner" and "Hod   oavo  the   King."    tn  the 
evening there was a very large attendance of the 
public, and the  programme,   which took a mote 
popular  form,  was greatly  enjoyed. 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN   BELFAST. 

Concerts in the Ulster Hall. 

" Sousa and his band "—that is the way in 
which the announcements of the March 
King's" concerts are headed. .The phrase ia 
appropriate, too, because the personality of 
.John Philip Sousa is no less nn> attraction than 
is tho corps of accomplished instnunentaliBts 
which obeys his baton and shares his fame. 
People are as curious to see the noted con- 
ductor and composer as they aro eager to hear 
his band's music. 

Since tho last visit to Belfast the personnel 
of tho band has changed a good deal. That is, 
however, a matter of little moment. Bands- 
men may come to and go from the ranks year 
by year, but the Sousat'squc character of the 
" aggregation" (to use an Americanism) re« 
mains The genius of the master continues to 
characterise all the work of the band. The 
quick, subtle sympathy between conducto,r 
and musicians seems to be the result of a kind 
of hypnotic power possessed by the former, the 
influence oi which is no les3 apparent upon the 
youngest recruit than upon the old'-st veteran 
under Sousa's baton. 

The two concerts given yesterday in the 
Ulster Hall furnished a treat for lovors of 
military band music in its highest and best 
forms, and a perfect feast also for admirers of 

j bizarre effects and startling innovations in 
descriptive composition. For in tho afternoon, 
sandwiched between such beautiful classics as 
Liszt's " Leo Preludes" and the great abbe's 
" Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody," we had 
an arrangement of that dreadfully popular 
ballad " Blue Bell " which sounded almost all 
the depths and shallows of daringly original 
and fantastic orchestral treatment. Fascinate 
iug, too, in its weird cleverness and in tho 
lavish profusion of musical tinsel and lime- 
light, so to speak, by the aid of which an 
erotic street ballad is transformed almost into 
a classic, and a strain that has made ug squirm 
with disgust at least ten times a day for the 
last six months, seems now almost ethereal in, 
its haunting sweetness. 

Then, as another variation of musical mood, 
wo had tho cr.wh of Sousa's marches, with 
their fine characteristic swing  and splendid 
colouring—old favourites, like " El Capitan," 
" Washington Post," and " Stars and Stripes;^* 
newer compositions, like "Imperial Edward'' 
and " The Diplomat." We had some of Grieg'a 
dainty '* Peer Gynt" music finely rendered; 
we  had  Weingartncr's   magnificent  arrauge- 
meat of Weber's "Invitation to the Waltz" 
played in  not   loss faultless style.   Poetical 
in title and "character,  Sousaesque in treat- 
ment, is the suite "Looking Upward."    The 
three movements describe respectively a sleigh 
ride " by the light of the Polar Star," a love 
episode  with   lute  and  castanct  "Under the 
Southern Cross," and a soldier's farewell to 
his lass, as the bugles are calling, the druttisj 
rolling,  and all the sounds of "the route" 
in the air. 

All this and more was given us by the 
band at tho afternoon concert. Tho render- 
ing of the Liszt compositions was greatly ad- 
mired. To those who had only heard the 
" Ehapsodie" as a pianoforte piece its beau- 
tics when orchcstrally treated were a revela- 
tion. It was in this piece, too, and " Les 
Preludes" that the purity and beauty of 
tone of the reeds, which is &ueh a feature of 
this  band,   was mast  conspicuous. 

We  always expect 6ome  speciality in tho 
way of iustrumeutal solos at a Sousa concert. 
In Mr. J. II. B. Moercman's 6axophono play- 
ing  we had a'novel  and entirely delightful 

; performance.   Tho exquisite   tone  produced, 
j combining something of the  quality of the 
i 'cello, clarinet, and slide trumpet, was no lese 
admirable  than  the  perfect    technique   dis- 
played  by  this  wonderful  saxophonist.   Eu- 

i thusiasm did not rise higher during the after- 
1 noon than in the applause which followed hia 

" Pantasie  Pastorale,"   though   of course,  in 
characteristic Belfast fashion, every item was 
encored,    and   Mr.     Sousa     good-naturedly 
honoured every demand of the kind, no mat- 
ter how unreasonable. 

A violinist of talent and taste is Miss Maud 
Powell, and the piece BIIO chose—"Fantasia 
d'Otello," by Ernst—was (what all exacting 
pieces are not) decidedly attractive and tune- 
ful, bringing out in fine style hor thoroughly 
arti.stic execution and rich, fnll tone. In re- 
sponse to the encore sho gave the pretty 
melody " At the ^rook." _ 

A vocal ilem made a pleasing variation or 
the instrumental programme, and the singer 
(Miss Estelle Liebling) is a thorough artist. 
Her soprano, though rather light, is sweet 
and flexible, well suited to the song she se- 
lected, which was Isabclle's air from Herold'a 
" Lc Pre aux Clercs." A flute obligate, beau- 
tifully played by Mr. Marshal Lufsky, greatly 
enhanced the "effect of the song, and the 
singer would have richly deserved an encore 
had it not been given as a matter of course 
and in the spirit of "get the worth of vour 
money." She sang "The Maid of the Mea- 
dow " in response. " The Star-spangled Ban- 
ner " and "God Save the King" concluded 
the afternoon concert. 

In the evening there Was a larger audience 
than in the afternoon, and another fine pro- 
gramme was finely rendered. This included 
the famous " Kobespierre" overture, the 
" Merry WTvcs of Windsor" overture, the 
"Sunrise" symphony from Mascagni's "Iris," 
Sousa's new suite. "At the King's Court," and 

i " Kroeger's American Character Sketches." 
! Mr. Herbert Clarke, a cornettist. of ability, 
I played Clarke's valse brillnnte, " Sounds from 

the Hudson." in capital style; Miss Mand 
Powell played Wieniawski's fantasia on 
" Faust; " and Miss Liebling sang the nightin- 
gale sonsr from Maise's " Marriage of Jcan- 
nette," Mr. Lufsky supplying the flute obli- 
gato. As in the afternoon, every piece wan- 
encored, and Mr. Sousa was as indulgent a> 
before in responding. 
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SOUSA'S BAND. 
Sousa waa formerly a semi-detached deify 

of band music j to-day he is one of ourselves— 
to be sees at any concert room in the kingdom. 
But, notwithstanding the circumstance that 
he has made himself cheap and purchasable 
(if he will excuse the terms), ho has maintained 
his pristine command over the popularity of 
musks-loving crowds ; and the audiences at 
the Ulster Hall yesterday were as large as 
they were on the previous year, when 
he appeared amongst us for the 
first time, a blazing star from a 
musically thunderous heaven, fulminating 
deafening noises and enchanting the ear with 
pleasant melodies. The afternoon performance 
in the Ulster Hall was not what might have 
been expected by a reader of newspapers, for 
notwithstanding the advertised programme, 
which appeared, according to the wording of 
the advertisement, attachable to either the 
afternoon or evening performance, the bill in 
the afternoon was different, and although 
covering a number of the items announced, 
was yet less popular and more classical Chan 
the evening performance. The afternoon 
performance opened with a rendering by the 
full band (of about fifty) of Liszt's symphonic 
poem, " Les Preludes/' being a musical em- 
bodiment of La Marline's poetical conception 
of the life man as lived out in 
successive stages of infant joy, awakening 
grief, intermediate culm, and final disturbance, 
death, and rest. Sousa's band, under the con- 
trol of a Easterly pair of white-g.cved hands, 
desoribeu the succession of "preludes to 
death " with striking and touching truth to 
experience, and so simply, withal,, as to be 
understood and felt by the least sophisticated 
of the audience. The exquisite performance 
of the band was a treat, and increased the ad- 
miration we have always given to Mr. J. P. 
Sousa for the genius with which he seemingly 
commands and performs on every instru- 
ment in the combination. The impression al- 
ways is that it is Sousa who is the performer, 
and that the band is a wonderful machine of 
his construction. The accuracy and the unity 
of the phrasing is the most conspicuous fea- 
ture, and this is the casein all degrees of force, 
from the loudest and inc-st brilliant double 
fortes to the most delicate p:anueimos. The 
gradations between these extremes were 
always gradually aud elegantly marked and 
accomplished with smoothness. Full chords 
of the brass quartet sounded splendidly, even 
when heard without the other instruments, 
and when all came the effect was superb. Nor 
were the audienoo without opportunities of 
occasionally judging at particular passages 
how good were the individual players. As an 

preludes,"  the band   gave encore  to  "Les the 
Sousa's "El Capitan" with their old vigour, 
Although, as in subsequent items, the old de- 
fectof Sousa's work, excessive theatricality 
(which some uncharitable people have called 
vulgarity) made its appearance. Mr. 
3. H. B. Moereman3, an accomplished 
saxophonist, then gave Singelee's "Fan- 
tasie Pastorale," gaining also the ap- 
plause of the audience. The next was a 
suite of Sousa's, entitled (who knows why ?) 
"Looking upwards." It comprises three 
•ketches—" By tho light of the Polar Star," 
"Under the Soul hern Cross," and " Mars and 
Venus." The fLst is a descriptive rendering 
tf the accompanying joys and jingles of 
the exercise of sleighing. The second is a 
cjtnnningly sympathetic picture of 

"The slim minaret- 
Two stars of twilight glow, 

The lute and bright Castanet," 

and "Pale heavens"and"Shining eyes" go 
leor. "Mars and Venus" is bound to be 
popular. It is full of kettle-drumming, ex- 
citement, and thrill. Certainly it was thrilling 
yesterday, and seemed to us to be an ingenious 
idea of conveying the pathos and full-blooded 
violence of war. " Dixieland " followed, and 
as usual filled the audienoe with the 
utmost enjoyment. Miss Estelle Lieb- 
ling, who possesses a light soprano 
of marvellous elasticity, sang Isabella's air 
from " Pre aux Clercs" (Herald) with admir- 
able command, mastering the almost im- 
possible necessities of this exquisite 
extract. Miss Liebling was accompanied 
by Mr. Marshall Lufsky on the flute. 
As an encore she gave " Maid of the 
Meadow," with an unusual expression of sym- 
pathy and power. Weber - Weingartner's 
" Invitation a la Valse" by the band followed 
with the " Washington Post" as an encore. 
An interval ensued, and then Sousa gave " At 
Fontainbleau" and " A June Night at Wash- 
ington," the former a military splash, and the 
latter an ingeniously variated coon pastoral. 
" The Imperial March" was, as usual, success- 
ful in capturing the audience, and "The 
Parade of the Dwarfs," a curious 
affair of dwarfish notes and bars, and the lat- 
ter a re-hash, evidently of Sousa's past 
triumphs. " Stars and Stripes " followed as 
an encore. Miss Maud Powell played a violin 
solo, " d'Otello" (Ernst). Her tone was not 
strong, but her technique was very complete 
and defined, and she played this and " At the 
Brook " with great taste and expression. Tho 
latter especially was delightful. The " Four- 
teenth Hungarian Rhapsody" (Liszt) fol- 
lowed—a superior work, rendered with pro- 
portionately greater artistic effect. The " Star- 
spangled Banner," followed by " God save the 
King," superbly rendered, ended the concert. 

In the evening there was a much larger 
attendance, the hall being entirely crowded. 
Some of the more popular pieces were per- 
formed. The cornet solos, which included 
Clarke's "Sounds from the Hudson," were 
particularly well enjoyed. Tho whole affair 
was evidently very popular, and Sousa's re- 
turn visit will be welcomed. 

ZJCfOW lfa£a£ 
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SOHRAS BAND IN GLASGOW.—No treat stir was 
made in Glasgow by the return of Sous* and his 
band. As the memory of the Exhibition at Kel- 
vingroye has grown fainter, the interest of the 
general public in tho "March King" lias, it 
«**nis, also waned. In the St Andrew's Hall on 
Niturday afternoon there were many emptv soats, 
and the applause could only once or twice he called 
enthusiastic. Perhaps theevoning concert was more 
SUooasafuL The afternoon programme contained 
famihar orchestral numbers by Liszt, Weber- 
Weingartner, and Orieg, but these composers were 
only foils. Tho real hero of the piece was com- 
poser-conductor Sousa. Liszt's " Les Preludes," 
which opened tho concert, received a very in- 
different rendering. Indeed, with a band made 
up almost entirely of players on wind instruments, 
complete success in such music was out of the ques- 
tion. But, if the initial performance fell a little 
flat, the remedy was at hand. Some slight applause 
after the final chord, and instantly a gentleman 
at the back of the hand shuffled a large pack of 
cards, and selected and displayed one bearing the 
egend " El Capitan." Then Liszt and his " pre- 

ludes to that unknown song whose initial solemn 
note is tolled by Death " were forgotten in " rag. 
time and "all the fun of the fair." The effect 
of the contrast was ludicrous in the extreme, but 
whether an intentional bit of humour or 
not we cannot say. Sousa's marches repre- 
sent the composer at his' best. He has evi, 
dently an inexhaustible fund of peculiarly 
American melody, and he certainly knows how to 
score effectively for the particular combination of 
instruments under his baton.    The hand nlav the 

•   mvL0F S0USA- 
AMERICAN CONDUCTOR AND BIND 

IN GLASGOW. 

AH the eloquent IftHelestttwa, the movinff of 
«--n,S   and «ho swaying of the body w{th 

«'"•'>   Mr.   John   Philip  So„sa draw,  sound 
and emotion  from his cIcw  bamJ ^*gj 
Pla.vod  to.the  admiral ion of   01a.coiT.ud? 
to* on   Saturday  evening  inT^d^ 

K£ wore\„fa'nV S'tt"  fc£ 

American (^nUncT^ToVTcnl  JT°T° ^lth 

the" Zli?i0y*l\,0n°°ii:i'^ thin»°of 

elevated woBahipper in an orchestra seat To 
such apitah ft* hc f<Mk to SSg&JgL* 
an. mnbrelk „, one hand and his tt^f& 

"Disk Land." " E! Capitan, Pbe Wash 

in aiuni .Nightingale Song." Mis* Maurt 
Powell, v.oiiniB., „ve WieniaWs "jS 
fantaaio in acceptable fashion. 

I 

marches with all the requisite spirit. ' If on 
Saturday the programme contained of the con- 
ductors music only the suite "Looking Up- 
wards " and a new march called " The Diplomat," 
the Sousa encores were many. Tho new march 
has all tho characteristics of its predecessors; it 
is a very brisk, jaunty Diplomat, indeed—one 
who should go far in these days of "hustle." As 
Mr J. H. B. Moeremans rendered with great 
fluency an extraordinary fantasia for the saxo- 
phone, one speculated on the possibilities of this 
fine instrument in serious orchestral combination. 
Miss Estelle Liebling, a brilliant coloratura 
soprano, was quite astonishing in Isabella's air 
from Herold's " Pro aux Cleres ;" and Miss Mand 
Powell played with every acceptance a violin 
fantasia by Ernst. 

C0ME8P0NI)ENCE. 
THIS SOUSA PROGRAMME. 

Sir—It will  be a great  disappointment  to ninny thai' 
tho Tanuhauscr oTcrturo is not to he played.     The last 
visit gave, us a performance that was a revelation <:en» 
pared with tho clumsy and even incorrect rendering! 
we are aconstomed to. The whole programme, is not 
at all flattering to the Bolfn.t musical public. I| 
items to imply that we arc incapable of appreciating 
the really great masters (Bach, Handel, Beethoven. 
Mozart, llayden, Wagner, and Cluck). Outside the 
great seven we nova Schubert, Weber, Si human, ana 
Mendelssohn, from whom the celebrated conducted 
might give selections which .would bo infinitely pr«. 
(arable to the mete circnu mueio ho deals so largely ig> 
-Vonrs, tc., T. H. BRADY. 
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SOUSA! 

( 

HE   AMD   HIS  BAND  AT 
LANCASTER. 

Punctually  at 8 o'clock Sousa walked on 
to  the  platform   of   the   Palatine   Hall «n 
Friday night, and, barely waiting to acknow- 
ledge the applause which greeted his appear- 
ance, stepped onto the red baize-covered box, 
slightly raised one hand, and thus began the 

I concert.     For  several   minutes   before   his 
' appearance all the member* of the band had 

been in their places, and had been whiling 
away the time by playing detached pieces of 
music, or giving  tentative tootles on  then- 
cornets and other instruments.    So soon as 
Sousa appeared, however,  all   individualism 
seemed to disappear,   and  the different in- 
strumentalists became a band.    Each member 
seemed to havo sunk his own personality, and 
this impression was further heightened when 
the music began.    So perfect was the control 
■of the band, and so susceptible was it to the 
slightest  motion of  the   conductor's  baton, 
that it seemed as if it were one mighty  in- 
strument, and that   Sousa was   the  player. 
Much has   been   said    about   the   " March 
King's" methods, but the secret of his success 
would seem to lay in the fact   that  every 
movement   of   his   body   means a different 
volume of sound.    The veriest tyro m musical 

'matters could  not  fail  to understand what 
was wanted of him by watching the twirling 
of Sousa's fingers, the swing of his baton, or 
the gentle swaying of his body, so perfect is 
his interpretation of the music and so com- 
plete his mastery of action.    Sousa does not, 
as might be expected,,  get excited.    On the 
contrary, he   is   cool   and   collected  all   the 
time.    What, he aims  at is  sensat-onahstic 
effect   in  the music, and .this  being so, his 
peculiarities of action can only  be regarded 
as a means to an end.      The factf that ho 
obtains that end is surely eufficient justifica- 
tion of his methods.      One    of    the    most 
striking effects, and one that Suusa, himself, 
judging  by  the  frequency    with    which   it 
occurs, is verv fond of, is one which resembles 
a sharp thunderclap. In his own compositions 
-several of which formed a part of the pro- 
gramme on Friday night-these effects were 
verv noticeable, and  the  method by   which 
he "obtains them  is an education  m  it self. 
Turning towards the drums and brasses, ho 

, bends his head slightly forward,   one   foot 
I rests  on  the  heel, the   baton   swings   ma 

horizontal direction, and just- as it comes to 
a standstill, a thunderlike noise comes from 
the instruments,    and    then    dies away  as 
quickly as it  came.      This was a favourite 
effect with conductor and audience alike. 

as  regards the  concert,  at may   bo said 
without fear of contradiction that there was 
not a single disappointing feature about it. 
All parts of the hall, with the exception of 
the  front   seats, were  crowded,  and   Sousa, 
ever prodigal in the matter of enccres, was 
visibly   pleased   with   his  reception   and  the 
demands made upon him.    The opening item 
was the overture to Nicolai's " Merry Wives 
of Windsor," and  was a first-rate  index to | 
the    character   of    the   programme.      The | 
balance of tone was unexceptionable, and the 
opportunities for light and shade which the 
piece affords were taken advantage of to the 
fullest   extent.    The   artistic possibilities  of 
the band are undeniable, and this was evi- 
denced   by  the rendering  of   " Sunrise,"   an 
excerpt    from    Maseagni's   Japanese  .opera 
" Iris."    The darkest hour before the dawn, 
the first grey streaks of light, and finally, the 
whole wealth of warm and glorious sunshine 
flooding the earth,  Were interpreted in the 
most realistic manner by this wonderful band. 
"The Diplomat,"  one of Sousa's own com- 
positions,  was one of the pieces  which  met 
with  marked appreciation.    Starting merely 
with one or two instruments,  it grows and 
widens until it assumes majestic proportions, 
until towaids the finish all the instruments 
are being played  for what they  are worth, 
all the sound they are capable of making is 
brought out of them, and the piece ends with 
the    " thunderclap"    climax.      The    whole 
piece,   indeed,  is   characteristic   of  the   man 
and his style.      The    familiar ditty   " Blue 
Bell " was played as an encore to one of the 
pieces.    This item  was the "comic" of the 
evening, and it is hardly possible that Sousa, 
judging from his treatment of it, regards it 
as a serious piece of music.    For instance, a 
solitary instrument might be piping away at 
one line, when   half-way    through    the big 
bassoon would   break   in   and  carry the re- 
mainder of the line down into its cavernous 
depths.      The whole effect was ludicrous in 
the     extreme,    and it tickled the audienco 
immensely. 

Then not only does the band perform ex- 
cellent work collectively, but it also includes 
individual   instrumental 1sts of  the  merit   of 
Mr.   Herbert L.   Clarke   and  Mr.   Marshall 
Lufsky.       The   cornet   solo played   by    the 
former was a revelation as to the possibilites 
of that oft mis-used instrument. Miss Esteilo 
Licbling's singing, to the accompaniment of 
the flute plaved by Mr. Lufsky, was really fine. 
So perfectly did the voice and the instrument 
blend that at times it was almost, impossible 
to  distinguish    the    one     from  the  other. 
Kquallv pleasing was the violin solo given by 
Miss Maud Powell, and, in response to a de- 
termined encore, this lady gave one of the 
most charming pieces of the evening.      Ihe 
title was " At the Brook,"  and the mellow 
tones of the violin harmonised perfectly with 
those of the harp by which it was accompanied. 
Altogether, the concert was a huge success, 
and, should Sousa ever come again, he is sure 
of a warm welcome from Lancaster people. 

SOCSA AND His BAND.—The Palatine Hall 
was well filled on'Saturday evening (with the 
exception of the reserve seats in front), when 
through the enterprise of Mr. J. P. Johnson, 
of Kondal, Mr. John Philip Sousa and his 
celebrated band gave a performance. The 
" March King" has got together one of the 
finest bands possible, and the performance on 
Saturday evening gave great satisfaction. 
After playing at Kondal in the afternoon the 
band travelled to Lancaster by special train, 
and all the members looked "as fresh as 
paint" when they appeared on the platform. 
They could not all be accommodated on the 
stage, however, and the musicians on the front 
row wore perilously near the edge. The 
concert opened with Nicolai's " Merry Wives 
of Windsor" overture, which had been 
transcribed for military band from the original 
orchestral score by Sousa himself. The careful 
balance and full tone of the band was heard to 
good effect—or at any rate as well as could be 
expected in a comparatively small hall. In the 
valse brilliante, "Sounds from the Hudson," 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke gave a very fine 
exhibition of his powers as a cornet soloist. 
Sousa's new suite, "At the King's Court," 
introducing her ladyship the countess, her 
grace the duchess, and her Majesty the 
Queen, was a very fine effort that pleased the 
audience immensely. "The Diplomat," a new 
march by Sousa, was also very well received, 
as was also Nevin's episode, "A June night in 
Washington." Every one of these items 
received an encore, and one of the substituted 
pieces, "Blue Bell," was also encored. 
"Washington Post," "El Capitan," "Dixie 
Land," "Stars and Stripes for ever" were 
some of the extra pieces. Miss Esteilo 
Liebling sang Masse s " Nightingale Song " 
from the " Marriage of Jeanette " (with flute 
obhligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky) with 
captivating effect, the bird-like trills and 
roulades being admirable. She was re-called, 
and sang " Will you love when the lambs are 
dead." Miss Maud Powell, violinist, played 
Ernst's fantaise, " d'Otello," with rare grace 
and skill, and was greeted with tumultuous 
applause. In response to a persistent encore 
she gave "At the Brook " with muted strings. 
The concert closed with Wagner's introduction 
to the third act of " Lohengrin " and the 
National Anthem. Mr. Sousa certainly scored 
another success by the performance, and he 
repeatedly bowed his acknowledgments of the 
appreciation shown. He is a fine bandmaster, 
and knows not only how to conduct a largo 
band gracefully, but also how to please an 
audience. 

jJli <?x> U 
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SOUSA'S  BAND   IN   STIRLING. 

A very numerous audience assembled in the 
Public Hall on Monday afternoon to welcome the 
now famous conductor, John Philip Sousa, and bis 
celebrated band. The programme was of a 
popular character, and included several of the 
conductor's well-known military marches, such as 
"The Diplomat," in which stirring martial airs 
lead up to a grand climax. A feature of the play- 
ing was the promptitude and dispatch with which 
everything was attacked. The American innova- 
tion of playing the latter part of the "Stars and 
Stripes'' with half the musicians standing along 
the front of the platform is not one that will 
commend itself in this country, however. A 
soprano soloist and a lady violinist also contri- 
buted to the programme. \ 
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vi»rr OF SOUSA   AND   HIS 
DUNDALK 

BAND TO 

On Wednesday nighi lovers of music had a 
1 rare treat, when a magnificent musical enter 

tainment was given in the Town Hall by M. 
John Philip Sousa and his world famed ban-!. 
The prices of admission weie much above whai 
are usually aharged, as the engagement was *, 
expensive: but there was  a  large   audience 
present, and a roost enthusiastic and  appre- 
ciative one, as was evideuced by the tumul- 
tous applause with which the   various items 
were received. Mr Sousa is not only a thorough 
master of his profession, but he is apparently 
also a man of great judgment and discrimina- 
tion and in the selection of his programme he 
takes care that all tastes should bo catered fur. 
He recognises that his audience is not composed 
solelv of peiRons SKiiled iu the technique  if 
music, and while the great composers find a 
place in the programme, he does not despise 
the taete of those who prefer the lighter and 
more popular mure    His pi ogramme on Wed 
nesday WBB a skilful blend, and ho succeeded in 
delighting an audience composed of all classes 
of tbe community. 

Mr Sousa, on coniiug forward to conduct, was 
received with loud applause. The programme., 

, opened with the overture, " The Merry Wives 
of Windsor." The cornet solo by Mr H L. 
Clarke, " Souuds from the Hudson," was oue 
of the finest items on the programme. His tone 
ranged from loud to soft with exquisitely good 
quality; Le played rapid chromatic and other 

I difficult passages with most accurate tonality, 
and he occas oualiy reached very high notes, 
somewhere near the third treble C. After a 
showy and effective suite by Sousa stjled " At 
the King's Court." there came a vocal sol > by 
Miss Estelle Liel ling, soprano, tht>"Nigiitm 

) 

jrale Song " from the " Marriage of .Jeannetto 
by Masse.    To this a flute obligutu was fauoly 
played by Mr Marshall Lufsky.    The song is 
full of florid passages high iu the scale, au.i 
these were sung with brilliance and ability by 
the lady.   In response toau enthu-iuaac eucoro 
Miss Liebliug sang a very pretty soug, '* When 
the Ulies are Dead."     The next gem was an- 
other band piece by Mnscagm eutiiled • bun 
rise " from the Japauese opera " his      But for 
the name attached of the Italiau composer this 

i piece might have passed  for   something   by 
I Wagner, or, perhaps it would be fairer to say. 

by some of Wagner's imitators, so brilliantly 
chaotic and full of unexpected key-changes w 
it.    The piece was  splendidly  played.     Mltvi 
Maud Powell's violin solo was oue of tho most 
appreciated items on the prot<ramme, aud was 
greeted with hearty  applause.     By   way   ot 
encore she played a fantasia on lush airs, in 
which she again demonstrated her ability as a 
violiuist.   A wonderful arrangement of "Blue- 
bell" also took the   fancy   of   the   audience 
immensely    Mr Sousa was liberel in tbe matter 
of oncores, and these included M El Capitau, 
••The Washington Post," " King Cotron,    and 

' I other matters, played in the dashing style foi 
, I which thistbaud is famous.    The concert cou- 
»i eluded with ashoit selection from " Lohengrin, 
• I Wagner's massive music being rendered splen- 

Touching the question. "When and how I 
work bwt," Mr John Philip .Sousa, the 
March King, who gavo two JwcceKaful per- 
formances in tho St. Andrew'. Hall on Satur- 
day, observes:—"After I get into tho atmos- 
phere of tho composition I desire to write, 
tho clarifying time i« might, and then I can 
work like a Trojan." 

SOUSA'S BAND IN THK WAVBRLEY 
MARKET. 

Last night th* now famous conductor, John 
Philip Sousa, and hia band attracted an immense 
crowd to the Waverley Market. Tho hall was 
packed from end to end. The programme waa of 
a popular character, arranged to suit all tastes. 
Along with all the Sousa well-known 
military marches, &c. was submitted Litoff's over- 
ture, "Maxiraillian Robespierre," which rcoemd 
a splendid rendering by the band of 75 performers. 
One of the prettiest of tho numbers was tbe " Sun- 
rise" musio from Mascagni's Japanese opera 
"Iris," which greatly took the popular taste by 
the pootic rendering it received; and another 
much appreciated item waa Krooper's American 
skotches, which included "An Indian Lament, 
"A Night Scene," and a sketch, "Tho Dancing 
Darkey. The "Diplomat March" turned out 
tn be one of those stirring martial airs in the com- 
position of which Sousa is a past master. A 
feature of tho playing was, as usual, the prompti- 
tude and dispatch with which everything was 
attacked. The conductor had hi* forces under 
admirable control, so that they responded to the 
faintest movement of his wonderful baton, which 
was wielded with as much power and, shall it be 
said, as muoh eccentricity, as ever. Not a number 
escaped un encore. There were two soloists—Miss 
Eatelle Liebling, soprano vocalist, and Miss Maud 
Powell, violinist—but a crowded market hall is 
hardly a place for nico musical efforts to be heard 
to any advantage. They were both exceedingly s-oou, 
hut neither voice nor instrument could carry many 
yards from tho platform. Tho same company 
again apnoar to-night in the Waverley Market. 

j   SOUSA'S   BAND   IN   EDINBURGH. 
John Tliilip Sousa, tho famous band conductor. 

1 whom all the world knows as (lie man who has 
i created marches that, by their vitality, their 

"swin?."' and, above all, bj tn*l» striking 
originality stand in a daw by themselves, tatt 
night, in the Waverley Market, Edinburgh, gave 
tho Bret of two concerts before an audience that, 
l»v its sise, spoke volumes for the keenness of n 
,i'.-i„. to Boe a man and a band    in    many wayl 

art. of leadership 
Ho may almost be said 

il. to perfectly does he 
(> his finger on every 

'HI- players follow his 
< half fascinated s>t 

i he band, and, Bgut- 
ripen  un '  the band, 

i CcO)l£'W>}- «??' cToi'J- 

/ kzjcj-iAf.o?- 
SOUSA'S BAND. 

The Waverley Market was filled last night to 
welcome Mr Sousa and his band on their second 
visit to Edinburgh. Whatever tho musical merits 
of tbe combination may he, there can he no doubt 
that the standard aimed at by Mr Sousa is com- 
pletely attained. In quality of tone, decision of 
attack, and unanimity of Movement, nothing finer 
could he desired. The programme last night in- 
cluded the marches and other rhy-thm.c measures 
with winch the baud are mainly identified, and 
there was also a fair proportion of more serious 
music. The audience appeared to be equally de- 
lighted with all tile items, and were generous in 
their applause. Miss Maud Powell, the talented 
American violinist, and Miss Estelle Liebling, a 
cultured singer, had no opportunity in such a 
building, of displaying tlieir abilities to proper 
advantage. The band makes its second and last 
appearance in the Waverley Market to-night. 

SOUSA   COMING   TO -CD IN BURGH- 
Tho Sousa Band is undoubtedly one of the most 

distinctive.mfcical organisations in the world. Com- 
posed of men of many nationalities, it has boon so 
completely welded together that it cannot be 
deemed anything but the exposition of tho rraster- 
mind. Sousa himself. Critics have suid of the 
Band that it is a living organ, a description that 
oxaetlv realised ju?t what tho conductor has 
laboured lone and patiently to produce. As it is 
the most hi<rhly-paid combination in tne world it 
contains musicians of exceptional merit; as, for 
instance, the twoe-prircipul eornetists. Messrs Lor 
pert L. Clarke and Herman Bnllstedt, are them 

iselves both bandmasters of established position ir 
America, who preferred the engagement with 
Sousa  to  the  dignities  and emoluments of their 

unique,     It is a. revelation in t 
to BOO Sousa con luotlng. 
to •• jugglri " with his band 
control it, and  he might ha 
ii strument, so absolutely d - 
. |,. In ..■   . csture.      OIKS  '•'" 
his mannerism*.     lie opum 
atively, might be said, to 
and  tho quiet   littlo jerk  which signals  n  Mop   s. 
equally suggostive.   But, manncmu). "rtisrt, be h 
a bom leader, and he carries bis band won lorn all 
one man. ,„t;„,w 

The programme lairt nlfW was almo»t <-unrt.iy 
I what wo have come to sasociate with Sousa- sorae- 
I thing with a snap, a bang, and a nau;^;.« r,.r.    . 

Rucffwere "Ramona," •• Ki Stpitftm ( '^JSJjHJ 
ton   Post,"    "Dixie   Land."    and   "Mantattan 
Beach," notable for    the    beautiful    ^c\«^"f 
passage.   "The Diplomat.' one of bousaa latest.f 
did not strike or* M tlws n «1 Bousa Wiw»°%   '} 
was BOUMI   but BOUM with soarw ■ tttoe of ms 
I.MIBI    brilliance,     The    immortal   ,%*"„„,:"» 

' Stripes*" waa a welcome hark back to the Bod* 
! o! old      The only other new number was a sUH . 
"At tho King's Court," winch Btrikea an entirely 

! new vein;      As tbe title suggests, it, is « we«*j 
liOfl of triumphal Wp^.^TOMrWJP.'iJ^fi grand   faofarea   welcoming   " Her   Mujcst,    tue 

^"■'seloUta, apart from Mr H. I.. 0«*r*J*?| 
cornetist, who gave an exquutto T»^.?r'"-rc% I 
" Beunds  from  too  Hudson"   Me  tmU  «"«?/' 

of' ,7r ..for -. ^^J^BEfftS the extreme, for.it is •»«!.«, >»'<:*«ge » *jJj 
like the "Nighthlgsle Bo**" frpm Marruge 
r.f  TAannette "  was given in Edinburgh.     Jo inow 

m of the flexibility of tho. voioe.     M' M«™" 
r..aV, n,,K. obli^ato was In perfect sjinpatuy. 

'1Vucbel " in a thoroughly Bousa ?u,s,-. .put 
in auappcaranco during the evening, and received 
the usual enthusiastic welcome. 

*& 

BOUSA. 

own combination. There are perhaps % doeer 
composers in the Sousa Bond of more than passing 
merit. Mr Bellstedt wroto tho humorous fantasy 
on "Bodelia" tha> has set all London talking 
about its fun; and Messrs Clarke, Moerenans, Pe»- 
fotto. Zimmermau, and the other soloists write 
'heir own solo numbers. Mr Sousa says his present 
Band is tho very best ho has ever directed. Tlw> 
"March King" haB added a harp to the wstni- 
mon'ation, the only stringed instrument in What 
has boon aptly termed a " wind orchestra. Tho 
peculiar virtue of tho Sousa Band in graduating 
its tonal volume ir best, shown in tho remarkable 
accompaniments that thoy »rive to the singer and 
violinist who appear as soloists at tho Bousa vo«- 
certs. The famous oonductor is «ue to appear in 
tho Waverley Market on the 20th and 21st of, the 
month '  . „ 
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MfJhtiB'Philip* Sou>*' ajirfh* famous band, 
■who s^makiiit,' a tour of the provinces after 
a^aacoSkful uoaflon in London, gave two concerts 
in St Andrew's UJUII en Saturday. It was eonie 
what surprising to find tihut neither in tJio 
afternoon nor in tl>e evening was tho audi- 
ence so lars<" as to fill every seat in the ha.lL 
Possibly the fact may be partly explained bv 
ihc high prioea of admission, Ortauily t'lie 
performances, of their kind, touched a wve! 
of perfeclk>n. matchless in this country. Whether 
tested bv the highest standards oi expert oxeou- 
tion, beauty and fulness of tone, or musical in- 
telligence, thev imitt. be gJDeoanted admirable 
in degree, and kind beyond any perfoTOMaoflB 
with which it. is possible to compaio tlicm m 
the category of British 

Military ltunj Music. 
Tlieir merits w«ue BO WfllWMtttely analysed in 
i his journal during the Exhibition season at 
1901 that it. must suffice at present to ^ay that 
in all respects the playing <if tlie. band w as 
remarkable (oi iis hrUlianoy and preowaon now as 
it WHS then, Mr Sousa's oonduoting «'•-» * yen- 
changed. Tt. offew u« the HM'« interest mir 
histrionic exhibition as in tho past. Sotu<& evi- 
deuty beievea that 

Mis Pantomime 
helps to illumine tho musical movements of 
tho piecer* he plays more vividly Mian con- 
duotfcur severely restricted to the measure..] 
bcals of convention, or that is merely vigorous, 
or uninpaninirlv BOrobatio! and probablv he is 
rip-lit in thinkinff his praetios is founded on an 
artistie truth. At all events many of hie lUue 
trions contemporaries ahow the same faith in 
picturesque eorprassivenoes by their methods of 
orchestral       conducting. His       audience. 
if not exactly instructed, a at Ies*t 
eutert<"ned, and would surely be dia- 
■Sainted were Sousa to abandon 
h» grateful mannerisms, ami. wuram, to adopt. 
the rigid lettitude and unvaried «tylo of the 
average. British  bandmaster. 

Sousa's Pronruniraes 
on Saturdav contained, an thoy usually do, a 
mixed budget, wherein mm-ie of many kinds 
made up a mot* or lc»' popular potpourri. Hjfl 
MMrtory, which is »•» enormous as it in varied, 
inelucles\ompoml.iou»- of tho highest clawi that 
it. in possib'e for military l>aridi< to play, and 
from (hit class) Satwdajr'a seisctions coawmaed 
the Overturea "MaxiinilKan Ifcabespterna" 
(Litolff) and '"Morry Wivoa of WinoWi" 
tNirolai), Liszt's Symphonic Poem "Txw Pre- 
ludes." LJeot'a Fourteenth Hungarian 
Rhapsody, We'ngartner'« vomion of Weber's 
"Invitation to tlie Walt*," and ">*UTirifcn" from 
■sscagni's opera "iris." Then in lighter vein 
mav be cited Sousa's earn Suite-, ' Looking 
Upward" and "At t.l» Kintr'a (V»urt.'' Blgara 
"Scviliana," and "Kpiaodrs" by Nevin, whilst 
Sandwiched between these were SoiiF.a a inevit- 
able marches, negro medleys, and vaucus 
popular grotesques. *> ** *'lU ,)C se*'n 

Sousa's Appenl 
i« wide. He can bo axvioui and diemified and 
achieve high aj-tistio su ■<«■:»«. bm !«■ doeo iK>t. 
forgot that his enterprise depends lari;ely on 
popular uurte and l'aiKi<«. which certainly w 
tatcrs for with unrivalled acumen and dextentr 
On Paturrmv the »i>lcndid performancca were 
enthtiMu. ueallv applauded. We have no space 

.to dosrrirx> them in detail, but one example a' 
least of Sousa's (iuirm as a compor*r alid of 
his cxprriwivo power .is a ronducUir muet be 
•ignalifcd. The combination wa*- found in 
the seoond number of leu Suite, "At the King * 
Court," where aho his band played with 
fuwinating refinement 

Four excellent K/lonstB contributed to the «uc- 
oeaa of the concert*—Miaa l>#t*ll* Liobling 
(soprano). Miss Maud Powell (violinist), Mr 
Herbert L. Clarko (cornetist), and Mr J. 11. B 
Mooremans  (eaxophouiut).' 

SOUSA. AND HIS BAND. 

M.ATINEE AT STIRLING. 

On Monday afternoon, in the Albert Hall, Stir- 
ling, a large attendance assembled to listen to 
Sousa's famous American band. The rarity of 
afternoon entertainments in Stirling, and the fame 
of the band leader and his combination, doubt- 
less accounted for tho good attendance, which 
would have- gratified the promoter of an evening 
performance, when audiences are expected to bo 
larger. Love of instrumental music is certainly 
on the increase, and there is no gainsaying that 
Glasgow International Exhibitions have had much 
to do with the educating of people to a due appre- 
ciation of good instrumental music, as is witnessed 
in the great stimulus given to the attendances at 
the performances of the Scottish Orchestra all 
over the country, and in Glasgow more particu- 
larly. In Stirling, too, the influence has been felt, 
and efforts are presently being made to raise, the 
status of the town band by providing it with new 
instruments and a bandstand in the King's Park 
—a movement which all lovers of music will 
heartily wish success. A visit from such a band 
as Sous.i's should help to attain this, by showing 
the capability of a trained combination of 
musicians to treat successfully music of the highest 
order. 

On Monday afternoon the programme consisted 
of seven concerted pieces, but the feature of the 
entertainment was undoubtedly the encores, which 
numbered more than the items on the programme. 
Never was a conductor more ready to respond to 
recalls, the applause at the termination of every 
selection being so interpreted) and thus Sousa is 
in good favour with his audiences. As the en- 
cores were some of the conductor's most familiar 
marches and descriptive pieces, these formed a 
most important part of the entertainment. One 
outstanding feature was the thorough control the 
conductor exercised over the instrumentalists, and 
the ready response to his slightest sign. MisB 
Mind Powell gave violin selections, and Miss 
Kstelle Licbling sang in a manner that proved her 
voice cultivation was of no mean order, though 
it is much to be doubted if her bravura variations 
in rendering Scottish songs is a good example, if 
considered other than as an exhibition of power. 
The concert was of a varied and lively nature, and 
was much enjoyed. 

Doubtful Philanthropy. 
Jealous rivals frequently point  to  Stirling  as 

being a town of pride and poverty, and whilst 
they are not far out in regard to the former  they 
by no mean, hit the nail on the herd in the latter 
allegation.      There  is a good deal of money in 
Stirling, but those who possess it don't fling it 
away    When anything takes place that appeals 
',o them, however-a church bazaar, for instance— 
the money comes out in no niggardly stream, and 
similar appeals always net a goodly sum     As an 
example,  take the artificial flower exhibition  in 
the Public Hall in the end of la*^*ek, where 
the total drawings were between £470 andi £480 
Of course the exhibition hod the attraction of 
novelty, but allowing for that, the amount realised 
for a Cripple Children'* Orphanage in London, 
is a remarkable one, and it is no surprise to hear 
that the local drapers are objecting to an English 
philanthropic institution, however deaervuig, get- 
ting the official aid of the Provost of the burgh 
by his countenancing the issuing from the Metro- 
polis,  in his name and that of Mrs Thomson 
Invitations emblazoned with the Burgh Seal  of 
Stirling, to a show that competes with local shop- 
keepers, and takes away from the town such a 
large sum of money.   There would not have been 
any objection to the promoters of the artificial 
flower exhibition working their own enterprise, 
the same as was done in connection w«h the con- 
cert on Monday by Sousa's Band, and it ha* s» 
£60 house for §» »it«rno<m performance. 

£2)MW*£U. fat*. 
V/lZtcfl /T. J^ /A 

Sousa. ,   ,    .. 
Mr John Philip Sousa, who Will shortly pay 

Dundee a. return visit, is an indefatigable 
worker, and last week he pave concerts in 13 
different towns. Ho has just finished reading 
the proofs of his new novel, which Will bo a 
hook of 400 pages, and he has already begun to 
weave melodies for the new opera he is to com. 
menoe during the coming *\'»1,nru' , ' Z\Z be 
operae, "Tho Bride Elect,'; will ,?^*$J? 
pmduced in London this spring. ^°,^n 

anniversary aa conductor of bands. Mis >ouse, 
X is accompanying her husband onthe pro- 
Bent tour, has recenMv published » »?§•..«" 
music being composed by Mis* Eetelle I;"™";"- 
■oprano sofoisl of the Sousa Band.     Miss Ins 
Cilia BOUsa,   the elder daughter,   a also a torn- 
L£er one of her little, coon songs. Mei and 
Jnv Old Banjo," having made a d^db" 
Wriea. Miss Helen Sousa. ho voungest 

member of tho family, who ia atafi at school, .a 
likewise gifted with musical amity. 

/W*f^VV: 
SOUSA'S  BAND  IN STIRLING. 

On Monday afternoon the famous Sousa Bund 
vxisited Milling and gave a concert in the Albeit 
Hall. There was a large attendance, especially 
in the cheaper parts cf the hall. 

When Sousa came first to Scotland in tho Ex- 
hibition year 1901, his band was a revelation of 
what a i onductor can do with his forces.    He had 
them   in   such   complete   control,   they   played 
absolutely unanimously, and they were so well 
drilled th.it no time was lost between each piece, 
people accustomed to our more leisurely    ways 
were simply astonished.     All   these    admirable 
qualities are to-day as strongly characteristic of 
Sousa's band as ever, and he conducts in the same 
picturesque  fashion.      He delights  in  brilliant 
and bizarre effects, and the great variety of in- 
strnments in the band enables him to gratify this 
taste to the full.    His new suite, which is l>eing 
played tor the first time on this tour, is evidence 
of this.   The three movements are full of spark- 
ling melodies, and the last, "The Queen." adds 
to that .'11 the gorgeousness that the full re- 
sources of t he band can give.   The episode, " A 
June Sight in Washington," was cliarming, and in 
the delicacy and refinement showed the capabili- 
ties of the band in another    direction.     "The 
Diplomat," Sousa's new march,    is    eminently 
characteristic   of   Sousa.   and    possibly also of 
American diplomacy.      "Amaryllis'.' a    dainty 
minu.t. was taken just a sluide too fast, one Could 
not imagiru  the stately ladies of Louis    XIII.'s 
time scuffling through the minuet to    such    a 
measure.   Miss Estelle Liebling sang very beauti- 
fully the " Nightingale Song" from the "Marriage 
of jeaun-uc," and as an encore an American ver- 
sion of " Annie Laurie " whicli does not commend 
itself to Scots audiences. 

Miss Powell's violin solo was splendidly played. 
8>nd her encore piece, an air by Bach, was ex- 
quisite in its poetry. The cornet solo by Mr 
Herbert C.aike was brilliant, and fully deserved 
tho encore it received. 

All the hand members wore encored, and the 
pieces giveOi were in every case bright glowing 
melodies which Sousa's band made so popular on 
their last visit. 

It was a most delightful concert, and one snch 
as we -eidom have the opportunity of hearing in 
Stirling. Should they return some evening the 
hall would be crowded. 
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TORIES?" said Mr. Sousa, 
"the March King." to a 
London Dally Graphic rep- 
resentative who called 
upon him after his concert. 
"Well. I guess I could 

keep you going with them till this time 
tomorrow; but I am a little tired. You 
see, two performances and a rehearsal 
every day take It out of a man. Do we 
rehearse? Why, certainly. London Is the 
Mecca of music, and yon can't .aionkey 
with  it. 

"No, I don't object to being Interviewed. 
Perhaps I have been Interviewed more 
times than any man living. That reminds 
me. When I first came to New York, as 
conductor of the Marine band—the presi- 
dent's band—I was a younger man than 
I am now; and it was a nervous thing, 
jou can guess, to come from the prov- 
inces to challenge such a great, big city. 
After the first performance a gentleman 
came to the stage door and said he want- 
ed to Interview me for the New York 
Press. I was pleased. It was a compli- 
ment. I took him to my hotel, and he 
suggested a bottle of wine. I fell in with 
the suggestion He said a lot of nlco 
things. He said that New York bands 
weren't worth a dime-compared with the 
value I gave; my brass section was per- 
fect; my' reeds ethereal! Might he sug- 

.gest another bottle of wine? Why, certain- 
ly. We parted in the small hours. I had 
previously parted with some good dollars 
for the wine; but I was to look for three 
columns in the New York Press that 
morning, and I had happy dreams. I 
was -up early, and called for the New 
York PDB^S. I scanned It from the first 
page toflhe last: but there was not a 
line about John Philip Sousa! I. heafd of 
my friend afterwards. He was in the 
imblt   of  Interviewing   every,   man   who 
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came to New York city, with the same 
•ftttrustasni; and he got his drinks for 
nothing.   -. 

are some new stories that I 
'given to the press.   I remem- 

young man In Wash- 
an   old   German   fiddler 

opera house.   One 
—„   .    .       .iiMMe this building, up- 

i on which he*was fazing with a gloomy 
frown. I     '. 

'What'*  »he   matter,   Mr.   Datler?'   I 
asked.    He snook  his fist at  the opera 

L house with tragic defiance. 
'I   vlll   nevalr   play   In   dere   again!' 

I he said. 
"I pitied the opera house. 
" 'I vlll nevalr play In dere again!' he 

Isaid  again,  repeating his  awful  threat. 
" 'Why not?"'I  asked. 
" 'I have been dismissed!' 
"It was about this time, when I was a 

had at Washington,  that I used  to play 
[every  week In a string quartette at the 
[house  of William   Hunter,   the   assistant 
[secretary of state.   Cne night there  was 
|a  dreadful   snowstorm.    The  trams   had 
■topped  running,   and   we  had    a    long 

(tramp  of five  miles  home.    Among our 
party was an old Italian who played the 
jiouble bass.   We all had our fiddle boxes, 
tnd he carried  his big instrument  over 
Die shoulder;  and so we  walked  In  sln- 
jevflle,  with  the snow blinding us. 
''presently we came to a steep incline 
tiled Nigger's Hill, and before we could 

Vf 'Knife' the old Italian plunged down 
Jt, rolling over and over in  tne snow <n 

direction    while    his    double    bass 
Ir. the other.    Presently,  out of 

silence and from the snowy depths, 
shrill and agonised voice: 

• de fiddle I Never mind de neck! 
de fiddle! Never mind de neck!'    - 

km old gentleman feared ,<or his pre- 

cious double bass, and was careless of 
Ms own safety. 

"I remember a funny thing happening 
when I first Introduced a ragtime march, 
with sandpaper and sticks and all the 
rest of it The hall was crowded; but 
after the piece there was a momentary 
silence—still as death. Then suddenly, 
right from the gods, there came an excla- 
mation of awe and amazement ringing 
through the hall,  'Gosh!' 

"The effect was astonishing and Irre- 
sistible. The audience yelled Itself hoarse 
with laughter, and 1 got an ovation that 
curled  my hair. 

"I remember. In another hall about the 
same time, there was a whltewasher 
perched on a high ladder, touching up 
a statue. When we began to play. It so 
took his breath away that he tumbled 
off his board and nearly broke his neck. 

"It Is surprising how the ragtime meas- 
ure noes down In foreign countries. In 
Germany, for Instance. I have seen of- 
ficers or' the Imperlaf Guards—six-foot- 
ers, with all the dignity of the Rmperor 
William—so stirred to enthusiasm that 
they hnve taken their little ladles on 
one side ard done a enke-walk with them 
In  the  public gardens. 

"It's not so easy giving concerts In Rus- 
sia. All programmes and ndverMsements 
have to be submitted for approval to the 
official censor—generally the prefect of 
the police. When we were on our way 
to St. Petersburg we had a telegram from 
our agent, 'Police want words of songs.' 
There was no. time or opportunity to send 
them. We were already on board the 
train, and the concert was to take place 
on our arrival; but the agent rose to the 
occasion. He gave the police the only 
words he knew. They were 'Annie 
Rooney' and 'Marguerite'! So our leading 
soprano got  through   the  difficulty by. 

singing 'Annie Rooney' to the tune of "The 
Pearl of Brazil.' 

"I was annoyed in St. Petersburg. I 
found that the town was placarded with 
the name of some rival who seemed to 
have come at the same time, and who 
called himself Cy3a. I wondered who the 
dickens this Cy3a was, and I remonstrated 
with my advertising agent. However, I 
found out afterwards that Cy3a is the 
Russian way of spelling 'Sousa.' So it 
was all right! 

"I get some queer letters from admirers 
which would amuse you. One lady wrote 
to me: 'Dear Mr. Sousa—I have been to 
your concerts and enjoyed them immense- 
ly. I like your marches very much. Will 
you please send mo a piano, so that I can 
learn to play them on It?' 

"Only today 1 got a letter from a lady 
In London. "You are the King of 
Trumps,' she said. 'Your music Is divine. 
It is also very stimulating to the Wood, 
and most desirable after Influenza.' 

"For a long time I have been the victim 
of autograph hunters. They keep me busy, 
after the performances.   The worst time 

I had was at Minneapolis, when we 
playing at the state fair, which 
place every year. They hod a choir 
some 2,000 children, dressed In white ' 
little white Jockey caps with peaks, 
little rat of a girl, who had already devel- 
oped the autograph mania, poked her 
head up to me and said, 'Oh! Mr. Sous*, 
will you write your name on my peakf 
•With pleasure, my dear,' I said; and dM 
what she wanted That set all the others 
at the same game. I worked on those 
peaks for two hours. I began with 'John 
Philip Sousa'; then I put 'John P. Sousa,' 
then 'J. P. Sousa,' then 'J. Sousa,' and at 
last, when I got very tired, I wrote 
'Sousa.'   My hand ached for a fortnight,'' 

The Dally Graphic representative asked 
whether Mr. Sousa always obliged in this 
way. 

"Oh. yes," said the March King unsus- 
pectingly. 

"Well, perhaps you would not mind giv- 
ing your signature to wet* 

John Ph'llp Sousa laughed. 
"You have me in a cleft stick," he said. 

"Well, here It Is " 

dL*-*<—x * Vw, 2s<*4*w»2r 
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JOHN PfllUP SOUSA (Autograph) 
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SOUSA'S "FLYING MATINEE' 

CONCERT IN DUNDEE. 
. Dundee this afternoon turned out in surprise 
numbers at Her Majesty's Theatre, when 
Sousa, tho eminent Unitod Stutes musician, 
and his hand held '■ a flying matinee.'' Their 
trip to .Britain this year is quite an example 
of American hustle. Last week thirteen con- 
certs were given, and this week has opened 
last night with a concert in Edinburgh, thin 
afternoon with a matinee in Dundee, and to- 
night u second concert will be given in Edin- 
burgh. It was quiti.- a fashionable gathering 
which filled tho theatre this afternoon, and 
the utmost, pleasure in tho perforiuanco waa 
manifested. 

John Philip Sousa is the fame trim-clad, 
tmiling-faced gentleman who has in former 
years won for himself so great a reputation for 
his ability. There are the same old idiosyn- 
prscies of conducting now much beloved by the 
British public, the same old precision and reaili- 

iness of encore to be expected from the &u*a 
Band, and, more important than all, the same 
old, and even more, perfection and brilliancy 
©f accomplishment. The encores this afternoon 
g—and they wero as numerous as tho numbers on 
(she programme—were without exception those, 
^Washington Post," "Dixie Land, and such 
like favourites, in the swinging oxhiliration of 
which Sousa and his band excel as no others do, 
and the question was whether tho encore or 
the programme numbor was the more enjoyed. 

' An innovation is the inclusion of a lady 
harpist, but ere the programme had finished 
ahe proved her right to be there in a brilliant 
accompaniment to the violin solo encore. 

The concert opened with a brilliant rendering 
of Nicolai's overturn for " The Merry Wives 
of Windsor,'1 transcribed by Sousa "for the 
military band. It was an exquisite number, re- 
markable for the sweetness of the wood instru- 
ments. Mr Herbert L. Clarke, the noted cor- 
net soloist, earned for himself a hearty encore 
for hi* valse brilliantc, " Sounds from tho 
Hudson," and afterwards Sousa's new suite, " At 
jjthe King's Court," was very enthusiastically 
received. It, represents " HVr Ladyship the 
Countess," "Hor Grwco the Duohess," and 
"Her Majesty the Queen." Fanciful and 
melodioiw to a degree, it. found the inevitable 
warm encore. Mascagni's " Sunrise," from 
Phe Japanese opera " Iris," Sousa's new 

ih, "Tho Diplomat," and Wagner's in- 
fliction to the third art of " Lohengrin" 

formed the other more important numbers. 
[Quite a novelty was the performance of the 
'Bluebell" encore. Quite a dozen variations 
of this omnipresent tune brought out the 
greatest laughter, and a second encore was de- 
manded. 

Miss Estelle Liebling, tho voeali.it, gave a 
moat accomplished rendering of tho "Night- 
ingale Song" from Masso's " Marriage of 
Jeannette," Mr Marshall Lufsky providing the 
flute   obligate;   and   Miss   Maud    Powell,   the 
elo Violinist,  was very heartily applauded for 

* rendering of Ernst's fa.nta.ise,   " D'Otello." 

t.Cr>' 

Yesterday afternoon a very large audience I 
assembled in Her Majesty's Tlieaire to hear the | 
famous Atueiican composer and Conductor and i 
his Band. It is not easy to bring t"C/ ther in 
Dundee an audience of even modest dimensions 
for an afternoon Concert; but the rarity of the 
appearance of an orchestra of this kind and the 
fame of the leader had what must have appeared 
to many as an unexpected r»+ult. The peculiarity 
of the Band is that it consists almost entirely of 
wind instruments, th« only exceptions being 
the harp, the drums*.' the >0}iiiil a's,. and 
the metal dulcimer. The wool-winds are 
•et in front and to the left of the. 
Conductor, and the brasses to the tight. Of 
course, with such a combination it is not possible 
to prodncn all the delicacy and tenderness of a 
String orchestra ; yet so thoroughly lias Sousa 
trained his performers that he can obtain very 
pleasing effects by skilful manipulation of the 
parts. The Concert betran with a orilliant render- 
ins: of the Overture to Nicolai's " Merry Wives of 
Windsor," specially trsuscrilied by Sousa for bis 
Orchestra. The applause with which it was 
created bronght forth an encore.   Perhaps there 

SOUSA'S BAND IN DUNDEE. 
CONCERT THIS AFTERNOON. 

This afternoon a matinee performance was 
given by tho famous American band, under its 
renowned conductor, J. Philip Sousa, in Her 
Majesty's Theatre. Tho March King has a 
place of his own among modern conductors, and 
his band shares tho popularity of the con- 
ductor, whoso reputation it has done so much 
to make. Each player can show an extraordi- 
nary command over his instrument. The trom- 
bone player finds no interval too difficult for 
his powers, while tho tympanist commands his 
instrument from tho gentlest purr to the moot 
deafening roll. Sousa's beat is peculiar, but ho 
gets his effects, and that is too main* point. 
He knows his band, and goto tho best out of 
thorn As for his programmes, ho sots them 
avowedly to pleaso his audiences, and gives 
them short, snappy pieces that often depend on 
what is startling tor their effecte. Indeed, tho 
real Sousa is found in 4h© encores. No sooner 
has tho audience shown its appreciation of a 
ploco than the band dashes off into on encore 
of a bright and lively nature. Thie cheery class 
of music seems to suit Sousa's band, and, if 
anything, it will be this "snap" encoro that 
will keep ito memory green. 

In tho programme some of tho pieces were 
noteworthy. In tho " Sunriso" excerpt from 
Mascagni's opera " Iris," a transcription of 
Nicolai's overture to " The Merry Wives of 
Windsor," tho wood-winds wero noticeably 
brilliant, though tho want of strings in such, 
musio can never quite be compensated for. 
Sousa's own suite, "At the King's Court," is 
an ambitious work showing musicianship and 
with plenty of melody. It was a favourite with 
the audience. But it was in the American music 
that tho band roused most enthusiasm. To 
nearly every number in tho programme 
an encoro was given, and the addi- 
tional items included Sousa's 
"El Capitan," "Washington Pest." "The 
Diplomat," and " Hands Across the Sea." In 
one instance a double encoro was fnsistod upon. 
Variety was lent to the event by the singing 
of Miss Estelle Liebling, a well-trained soprano, 
whoso rendering of Masse's "Nightingale 
Kong" was encored. Miss Liebling gave in re- 
sponse a good rendering of " Annie Laurie." 
Miss Maud Powell, a violinist well-known and 
appreciated in Dundee also played serveral violin 
solos. The programme was a lengthy one, and 
Wijs thoroughly enjoyed by an audience that 
filled the theatre in every part. 

is no other Conductor so complaisant as Sousa in 
the matter of encore*, and he thus keeps alwavs 
on good terms with his audience. There wero 
sevt-n conceited pieces on the programme, but 
before the concert was over the Hand had 
played nine additional pieces, thus more 
than doubling the work contemplated. 
Mr Herbert T. Clarke, solo cornet, 
played, with wonderful execution, a Valse com- 
posed by himself, and he also had to respond to a 
recall. Two of the items were new compositions 
by Sonsa—"At the King's Court," a Suite in 
three parts, and "The Diplomat," a very spirited 
March. Among the encores were some of Sousa's 
most familiar Marches and descriptive works— 
" El Cnpitsn;" " Dixie Land," "Hands across the 
Sea," "Washington Post," "Stars and Stripes." 
and M Manhattan Beach." There was also per- 
formed an amusing humorous Fantasia on the 
melody of "Blue Bell," which was one of the 
most popular pieces with the audience. The last 
eroheslral work was the Introduction to the Third 
Act of " Lole ngiin," which was played with 
remarkable success, considering the limited nature 
of the instruments. The easy mastery of the 
Band which Sousa displayed was sufficient to 
show how thoroughly the performers worked 
along with him to attain desired eflvcts. Miss 
Estelle Liebling sang theveiy difficult Nightin- 
gale Song from Masse's "Marriage of Jeanette" 
in a manner that proved how thoroughly she 
h«S studied voice-production. She was recalled, 
and sang "Annie Laurie," with bravura varia- 
tions. Miss Maud Powell is already well-known 
and appreciated in this quarter aa a violinist 
with special gifts that have been highly cultivated. 
She p'ayed with remarkable execution .Brass's 
"Othello" Fantasia, and w an eiiQore gave a 
pleasing comi-osHioii for the anted violin called 

* At the Brook," with l»arp accompaniment Tha 
oonoert as a whole wee varied and lively, end was 
certainly much enjoyed by the audienc*. 

SOUSA ANDJIIS BAND 

IN HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE. 

There were only nine numbers on the pro- 
gramme of yesterday afternoon's oonoert, but 
we got eleven encores, and still the perform- 
ance finished within tho regulation two hours, 
a wonderful proof of the " hustling" capacity 
of tho band and of tho judgment of its con- 
ductor. 

Mr Sousa's band is of much the same 
composition as formerly, and includes over 
fifty performers, tho instruments being flutes 
and piccoli, oboi and cor anglais, clarinets of 
various pitches, bassoons, saxaphones, cornets, 
trumpets, horns of different classes, a baritone, 
a euphonium, trombones, bombardons, a 
weird-looking machine rejoicing, wo believe, 
in tho name of "eousaphone," drums and ix-r- 
oussion instruments, and a harp, the last 
named being, wo think, an addition to the 
band sinoe Mr Sousa's last visit here. 

There was a magnificent house, tho theatre 
being practically fined in every quarter. A 
Imtter concert matinee has seldom been seen 
in Dundee, and it is a pity Mr Sousa could 
not, as on tho occasion of his last visit, have 
given another concert in the evening. 

What might bo termed the "classics" of 
tho programme wero Nicolai's familiar over- 
ture to " The Merry Wives of Windsor," and j 
the Prelude to the Third Act of Wagner's 
" Lohengrin." The first was played at too 
great a speed, although with abundant vigour 
and dash, and tho latter lost some of tho finest 
of its effects from the absenco of the strings. 
The other orchestral numbers were new, we 
think, to Dundee, and tho most important of 
them wns probably Mr Sousa's own Suite, "At 
the King's Court,"' tho three movements of 
which are called^'Her Ladyship the Countess," 
'* Her Grace tho Duchess," and " Her Majesty 
tho Queeu" respectively. Mr Sousa ap- 
parently thinks a Countess more frivolous than 
a Duchess, which is not always true, and the 
"Queen" is represented by a stirring march 
of imposing breadth and weight. The " Sun- 
rise " Intermezzo from Mascagni's somewhat 
unlucky opera, "Iris," was a beautiful tone 
picture, and-tho Episode, "A June Night in 
Washington,'' by that brilliant Bostonian. 
Ethi'lbert Ncvin, was full of delightful 
melody    and   picturesque     local    colour. A 
dainty air of Louis XIII., "Amaryllis," by 
Uhys; Mr Sousa's own now march, "The 
Diplomat." a gay and dashing number to 
have such a title and the glorious Introduc- 
tion to tho Third Act of " Lohengrin " com- 
pleted the programme. 

But it wus in tho encores that Mr Sousa 
was heard—and soon—at his best. We had 
the inimitable "El Capitan" with its swinging 
Trio, the rollicking "Dixie Land." tho forceful 
"Hands Across the Sea," tho ever-popular 
"Washington Post," the "Stars and Stripes 
for Ever, with its striking effect of the players 
of piccolos, trombones, and trumpets coming 
to the front of the stage, and the "^Manhattan 
Beach" March, finishing with a marvellous 
crescendo and a still moro wonderful diminu- 
endo. An extraordinary travesty of " Blue- 
bell" was also played, in which shreds of the 
unfortunate melody were thrown to all the 
different instruments, a phrase on the harp 
being followed by one on tho deepest-toned 
instrument in tho baud. Another grand com- 
position with tho droll title of "Oh, My, My, 
My !" in which part of the band whistled with 
delightful effect, completed tho list of encores. 

TiiP playing was as wonderful for its crispness, 
virility, and dash as ever. Mr Sousa's control 
of his' band is perfect, and all that such a band 
can do is done. His conducting, as everyone 
knows, is unique, but it is not so exaggerated 
as some of his burlesquers would have us 
believe, 

Mi»s Estelle Liebling sang Masse's "Nightin- 
gale Song" from "Marriage of Jcannetto with 
great cleverness. Such a song is written to 
exploit a voice of great extent and of much 
flexibility, and as such it. is welcome. Less 
satisfactory was hor. encore song, " Annio 
Laurie," in which the familiar air was dressed 
with musical frills and furbelows almost beyond 
recognition. 

Miss Maud Powell, violinisto, gave a bril- 
liant performanco of a Fantasie by Ernst upon 
airs from " Othello," and in reply to an encore 
played a really beautiful composition, " At the 
Brook," for tho muted violin, to a delicious 
harp accompaniment. 

Mr Herbert L. Clarke gave a magnificent 
cornet solo. " Sounds from the Hudson," com- 
posed by himself. It is a clever composition, 
played with consummate art. As an encore he 
gave a oharming number, "Ah, Cupid.", 

The whole oonoert was delightful in its brisk- 
ness and freshness, end the huge i audienoe 
obviously enjoyed every moment of their tune. 

) 
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SOUSA'S   BAND. 
iA&l2» Exhibition Hall, St. Mary's Place, New- 

castle, Sonsa and his famous band gave the first 
of two concerts this afternoon. The band has 
lately been touring through England, and great 
interest was taken in its return visit to .New- 
castle. Now music was played, and the concert 
was much appreciated. The second concert will 
be ^given in  the  Exhibition  Hall,  to-night,   at 

■' " ■        m  — 

SOUSA'S   BAND. 
Yesterday Sousa'^ band, under Mr Sousa's leaders 

sl)ij)f gave  two performance.,, m tbe Exhibition 
Building, St. Mary's Place, Newcastle,     There 
were large audiences on both occasions, and few 
who were there would not regret that th© Tyjie- 
side musical public can not listen oftener to '.his 
excellent band.    In the afternoon the programme 
for  the band included:—Symphonic poein "Lea 
Preludes"    (Liszt);    euite    "Looking    Upward" 
(Sousa);    Invitation    a   la   valso   (Weber-Wein- 
gartner); episodes 0) At Fontainblenii; (-) A Juno 
night in   Washington   (Ncvin; ;^ Parade   of   the 
Dwarfs (Grieg),; a new   march • "The   Diplomat" 
(Sousa); and the fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody 
(Liszt).      Though the band i.s identified  in   the 
popular mind with the playing of Sousa's marshes 

1 —wliich, by the way, are quite  different things 
when played by Sousa's band to what is usually 
served up as Scuba's music—yet to our mind the 

I finest performance yesterday afternoon  warn the 
first item on the programme, Liszt's'symphonic 
poem.    This, piece, at once wild, weird, solemn, 
grand, furnished every opportunity to the bands- 
men to display their (skill.    The grand balance and 
unity gave adequate interpretation to the fortis- 
simo, and the exquisite delicacy with which tiie 
fine soft pa«»agfv were treated brought out the 
pathcs of the composition witli irresistible effect. 
A finer performance could not have been desired, 
and the audience applauded  loudly.       "Looking 
Upward,'' a piece with a decidedly comical intro- 
duction,  and all  the   characteristics   of   Sousa's' 
music about it. is full of bright, sunny passages 
which appeal forcibly to the popular mind, and it 
was well played.    Sousa is a master of orchestral , 
tricks to produce fine or startling effects, and this j 
was   especially   notable  yesterday  in  an  encore i 
piece, entitled ' fVdolia."  which, though  founded I 
on the popular abomination of the same name, is! 
a. tricky and clever bil  pi  orchestration with at-I 
tractions of no uncommon character.      Sousa is 
liberal with his encores, and played, in addition 
to the items on the programme, most of his well- 
known marches.    In the "fantasie pastoral" Mr. 
J. H. B, Moeremans showed himself a master of 
the saxophone.    Miss BSstelle Liebling sang Isa- 
bella's air from "Pre mix Clares" (Herola) and wen 
a well-deserved encore.    Miss Maud Powell's play- 
ing of   Krnst'ri difficult   fantasie  for  the   violin 
"d'Otello" was a very fine performance. 

At nigh* the programme included selections 
from Litolff, M.iscagni. Kroeger, and Elgar, a 
new suite by Sousa, "At flic King's Court." and 
Nicolai's overture to the "Merry Wives of 
Windsor," transcribed by Mr. Sousa for the mili- 
tary band. Encores were .frequent and were 
readily responded to. Mr. Herbert L, Clarke was 
heartily applauded for his clever cornet solo, and 
Miss Maud Powell played Wieniawski's fantasie 
"Faust," rnd the hearty applause that, followed 
plainly showed that her efforts had been properly 
appreciated. 

m m m 

THE  WEATHER. 

MASTER OF MARCHES. 
t 

VISIT OF SOUSA AND HIS FAMOUS 
BAND TO  NEWCASTLE. 

. / &y» (Lai ~VJL 
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The Master of Marches, Sousa, and his 
band, attracted a very large audience to 
the Newcastle Exhibition Hall this after- 
noon. 

Many new marches, and a new series of 
those popular rag-time encore* which are a 
distinctive feature of the famous American 
combination, were introduced into the pro- 
gramme, which was received with every 
demonstration of appreciation from the 
assembled thousands. 

Sousa, himself conducted the baud, the 
instrumentation of which has been 
improved, if possible, by the addition of a 
harp. 

It was in Liszt's symphonic poem, IJOS 
Prelndes," iu which the enchanted dawn ot 
love and the storm and stress that lollow 
disillusionment are so exquisitely expressed 
thai the bund was heard at its best. 

The   pastoral   fantasy   by  Mr  J'.   H.   TJ. 
Moeremans, the famous saxophonist, was 
one of the most popular numbers, the facile 
execution ot the variations earning for the 

; boloist an ovation. 
|    Miss   Kstello    Liebling e   sopiano   solo. 

j Isabella's Air from "Preanx Clercs," with 
' tint*- obligate by Mr Marshall Lueaky, was 
! finely given, and was followed, as an encore, 

by "Maid of the Meadow. 
I The charming suit", " looking T'pwnrd," 

by Sousa, was enthusiastically encored, 
and, indeed, encores were the rule, and 
such familiar tlines as "I'll t'apiUm," 
"Dixie Land," and "Washington Post" 
wore given ,\s extra numbers. 

The violin t>olo in the second pert of 
the programme, the fantasy D'Otello" 
(Ernst), wus given with musterlv skill bv 
Mies Maud Powell. 

Si.veral now numbers will bo introduced 
to-night; ft.nd as the band is in Newcastle 
for one day only, it is probable that even 
the capacity oi the vast area in the Exhi- 
bit ion Ilnll will lie inadequate for the admis- 
sion of thousands of music-lovers who have 
been delighted by Sousa and hie infectious 
music. 

MASTER   OF   MARCHES. 
 •  

SOUSA*S    BAND     DELIGHTS     BIG 
CITY    AUDIENCES. 

Musio not only expresses fho emotions; it 
produces them. Certainly it would not be 
an exerts to say that the control of the 
emotions of the vast audiences in the New- 
castle Exhibition H Jt yesterday waa vested 
in Sousa. 

The remarkable effects obtained by Sonsa 
were perhaps best illustrated in Lisst's sym- 
phonic poem, " Lee Preludes," a study in 
which the dawn of love is the, opening to 
the storm and strife of battle, or th© tem- 
pest of disillusionment. 

The transition from the airy fantasies, 
the prelude of storm, to the whirlwind pro- 
duced by reed instruments, the roll of 
drums, and1 the booming: of th© mighty 
Scntsnphouie, was a most impressive move- 
m-nt. 

But it was in the blighter inspiration of 
Sousa's own compositions, and more especi- 
ally in the vim and bi iskness of his marches, 
that Newcastle most appreciated the master 
and hii> music. 

In the brief, brisk snap of such infec- 
tious trifle* as "El Capilan." the "Wash- 
ington P:..l," and the contortions of "Blue 
Bell " is found the distinctive individuality 
of the band, and if any complaint can be 
mado it must be that Sou«i docs not give 
Sufficient of himself. 

His two new compositions, the suite 
"Looking Upward," and the march, "The 
Diplomat," were enthusiastically encored 
lar-l   night. 

The snloistfl were Mits Maud Powell, 
violinist; Mies Estelle Liebling, soprano; 

, Mr .1. H. B. Moeremans, saxophonist; Mr 
'Herbert L. Clarke, cornet ist; and Mr Mar- 
sha'.U-Lufsky, flautist; and their contribu- 
tions to the success of the Sousa concert 
were of the highest artistic merit. 

\J\ VWCJLd t& wai&j Q,. 'ousiv-aC /IT. 0$' 
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80 US AS BAND IN NEWCASTLE. 
T<> t.iu- l*i of f:tovoii£ kiiii who have been heard a* 

inn Extoil*'.io;i Hail. NowoaStie, may lv> added now *he 
Somw. ocunlbinsStna, to whom' we v.ere indebted jw-ter- 
il*> for t.vo oxoeHpiit oonoarts, Ooosidorlng the popu- 
larity of the ouiiduuWr and h.s work, it almost goee 
mtbout Bajiuy thai L>th concerts were lUfmf 
pa*roma«l. fin tiie JICUTHOOII r.he programme mb- 
niaclad was oi a tasteful and ;>1 *J*I r'.iy varied char- 
acter, Anutouing tieKxAKMis by Li.«/,t, Critv. NYvm, and 
Webc*- WeMigactmor, as wnf! a* p,ec<w of the " March 
KiMif » " owin ooanpoeitdan. '.Phe oonoert was opened 
witih a lir.iil.*ik*. ieinliirn»:r of l..K/.tV svioiphoiijie potxli, 
" !«*. J'reludea," WIVK^I. to iito dottgilut of wm audwnoa, 
bix>ng-ia a» ii;i MKI/IK lite popular " Bi Osiutan.'' A 
nimjli »p|iioi;.»;i.<l iUtni wua Sou»* s miitti, " i<t>okwig 
Lpwa.ru, ' iu wbioh wicciejntmduood aomo' d the if 
nmrkablu loma.1 «tf«ot* ftjr lvfaioh the oontpowr » noted, 
noubbij a i.-a-iw. c illi»tiration on «ha driuns of tiw 
din of bithi'.c, Vt<si>er-Wetn^«it<iM'r'i. " liicrwinxi a la 
VaJs© " wus i^MkruiBigJy |jiay"d tuuA equSilly good «MM> 
6th> l^and's rmvloring orf lipj«od'.s," i^y N'MVI. A* 
uocores to uh,t»- luant. tkjwr \tciv giarmi " Tbe Waah- 
ungtoin J*o*t" and " Ik-diii*. ' G^aag'a "Parade of 
tine Dwucfs'' was fraiow.ii bv Soum'a Ur«*t marob. 
" Tbe Lipkunal.'' a brii?bt, vtivSxawua ootupaMiaiati 
t.yr>iuad of ibo inaai, Uio jtindoi-:in«r al »*iach oanied very 
htaurty applauet'.. Inset's boantrful " Fourteen**' Hun- 
ganum KHutpaody " wax the baaid'a omicludana; iaean in 
a pn^ranano «1wc»h aikciretlwr mot with a flattenny; 
receDtiom.   A«K>oiaaed WJBU <J» "«™t an aoloikW wtce 

M;i-» .'il'utd ^.jv.el'^ a VKiluust U exoupt)on»l abisity, 
«-.(io <U>.ifs:i*ied lwr ■h-'.,»r<.-.i!« vmtlh ill" rtsialurian of 
Ei-iMt's f&iiitaeie, " d'Otullo " ; Miu« ISsfclJe 1iefaMnf{, 
wii.»;»i sopnuio voiuo was hoard w> advatntage in 
IeabeUa'a aur fjwun Ueirald's " »e aiut CS«X3B," wkh 
flute <>biiif.i«,> by Mir .MaiKlkdl f>iuViy ; and Mr 3. A. 
B. MooramiMi. wiho <tisj>lay«'d nuii&rkalHe Uv iuuoal 
ab'.jaty and artiMtx- i<vli:i« in im> numfomiainos of Sang«- 
loe's " FanUMe l'a<>v>ruJe." Mittt Li«blratg's OMlg waa 
p.nTT.-ularlv iK«t^;v<%rt:hy by ireason of th« Huue-IMce 
effects ab» irrtmxiiioed. and ^lie wan very aar&lBf fa- 
colled, to givo "Tlio Maid of the Meadow." 

(5hi«rf mteivHt in ri«- eveauvc wkinw attsohed •* 
SOUMI'B own now siutc,. " fa ifae Kime'e Court," n 
toe v»n«l plu-anui^r of vitneii tho band oxaeJled^ A* 
usuai. oncores w«re granted with *!»• utmost lihawiitj, 
and aiB of Uiont a<nMi<Guatied uita weli-laiavwi tonal 
effects and dharaotiervdii<» ]>eoiWMr to t lus coiufchjvatioQ. 
Tht» now fantuWar " Blue Bell" served kx due tntto- 
duotion of aome •«.rik*itfr.W original «ffecta. "Stars a**] 
Bkriipea." " lhsme I*ml." " Bl Caprtavn," "Kanf 
Ootton," and other enoonw pleased umnanaart. 
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SOUSA. 
FOR twelve years John T*liillip Sousa commanded 

the band of the United States Marine Corps, 
saining laurels year by year. Then he Btarted 
his own band, 
and tor ten years 
has IHVU touring 
with it all over 
t h e w o r 1 <1 
Amongst con- 
ductors of mili- 
tary bands Sousa 
has no equal. 
His ensemble is 
perfect. Bis grip 
is marvellous. 
He can control 
the huge hand of 
brass, wood- 
wind, ami reeds 
with absolute de- 
cision. The re- 
Milt is all that it 
should be—per- 
fection. 

A story is told of a canny Scot, who tried to 
upset Sousa by insulting his trombone player, 
and praising a local one. With the greatest 
politeness Sousa asked a few questions on the 
playing of this local wonder. "How is his 
coloratura ?"—" Collar what!" "And his flori- 
tura ?" -blank dismay. "Can you guarantee 
his dynamics r "—exit canny Scol! 

It is needless to extol Sousa as a composer of 
marches.   His •• Washington Post " and " Liberty 

SOUSA. 
"The American March King.' 

/-< 
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Fragment from MS. of   "The Diplomat," Sous&'& 
n£weit march. 

Hell" marches are world-famous. This year his 
visit has broughl "The Diplomat," a good inarch 
\ip to his standard, and several new suites. 

Mr.   Sousa.  and     M   . Mes<«gvr    have    both 
Written to protest against   the    musical   piracy 
Which i'- so ittcompreln-iisibly allowed to flourish 
in  Txmdon  and  e'sewlrwo.    Mi.  Sousa considers 
that "the nation.-vl honour and prioV demand that 
immediate steps be taken   to   fulfil   the   treaty 
obligations of this country in the matter of inter- 
national'    copyright."      M.     Mr*??ager,    having 
found  that pirated  editions of songs  from  hi» 
opera   "Veronique"    are   being   sold   on   tha 
•treats,  thus expresses himself:     "The    fullest 
protection is  given  to  English    composers    in 
France, and I am sure liis Majesty's Government 
have only  to  recognise  this fact to  appreciate 
the  grave international   consequences    of    this 
open theft of owr property."       m 

housa and Ins band returned to Oueen's 
1 Iall for a fortnight's visit on January the rjtli, 
on which occasion he again demonstrated the 
fact that there is only one Sousa and one 
brass band worth listening to, -as far as light 
music is concerned and the re are a good many 
people in this world who appreciate the music 
which Thackeray desenbes as "hot and 
strong." Much of the music that was offered 
was distinctly " brassy and noisy " yet, one 
could not help admiring the pet feet ensemble, 
its rare sense of rhythm, and its never failing 
sense of humour; these qualifications have 
their distinct artistic value and these cannot 
be denied Mr. Sausa and his band. M. de, 
Pachmann has his own peculiar charms, his 
nods, and vacant looksand smiles, with which 
he Keeps his audiences spellbound and so does 
Sousa. Either of these two great artists in 
their way is inimitable and ^-'jusa's bizarre 
gestures plainly indicated the reflection the 
music made upon him. The programme only 
co .ained some nine items hut encores were 
givenadiib. and thegreat American conductor 
did not waste any time in responding to the 
least mark of approbation of the fairly large 
audience that filled the hall. Thus we heard 
all the old favourites, from the " Washington 
Post March " down to " Dixie Land." Aftt r 
their visit to London an extensive tour is 
contemplated through the Provinces. 

"bteL. % /"• OP 

Ma.  JOHN    PHILIP   BOCSA   is   an   Indefatigable 
worker, and last, week ho Rave concerts in thirteen 
different towns.   He has just finished reading the 
proofs of his new novel, which will be a book of 
four hundred pages, and he lias already begun to 
weave melodies  for the  new opera he is to com-] 
mence during the coming Bommer.    One of his. 
operas.  The Bride  Sleet, will probably  be pro-1 
duced in London this sprint,'.   "The March Kint?", 
Will return to town at  Easter time, when ho will 
celebrate his twenty fifth anniversary as conductor 
of bands.   Mrs.  Sousa,  who is accompanying her 
husband  on  the  present   tour, has recently  pub- 
lished a song, the music being composed by Miss 
Bstelle LlebUng, soprano soloist of the Sousa Band. 
Miss I'riscilla Sousa, the elder daughter, is also a 
composer, one of her little coon songs, " Me and 
my   old   banjo,"   having   made  a  decided   hit  in 
Uneriea.   Miss Helen Sousa, the youngest member 
,,f the family, who is still at school,  is likewise 
gifted with musical ability. 

6; y/.cf 
The great 8ou*n baa reason to complain against the! 

unauthorised depradahon« ol the musical pirate.   I he , 
•• March King ' is able I i associate himself with   Ax. 
Alexander, ol tin " Torrey. Alexander    mission, and 
with MtMewager in lodging « complaint against the 
wholesale piracy ol mosica! settings, which theedm-l 
nosers naturally iSgret » see sold in the street at a 
L-e which ignoA  all  title to copyright.    »»««"* 
Soosa's marobes have gone the wayoi the    Glory 

(Song' in being sold for a penny,  to winch Sous*] 
I ventures oritaoism that "the national  honour aad| 
Inride demand that immediate step* »e taken to U\M\ 
' the treat v obligations of this country in"the matter.efl 
. .trternations) copyright."  M." Measagar, vvh . learnste| 

his consternation that pirated editions tit songs from 
•• Veronique "  0»n W- purrhs^d on  the curbstone-. 
indignantly rsoalls iba proteosi ve rights whmb EWgJisn 
composers enjoy in France 

JfffifiLew W^-3/« of- 

SO USA'S -t N D. 

Forthcoming Visit. 

The Sousa band is undoubtedly the moat 
distinctive musical organisation in the world. 
Composed of nieu of many nationalities, it 
has been so completely wolded artistically 
that it cannot bo deemed anything but the ex- 
position of the "master mind, Sousa himself. 
Critics have said of the baud that it is a liv- 
ing organ—a description that exactly realised 
just what the conductor has'laboured long 
and patiently to produce. Not only is it the 
ni(i-:l highly-paid combination in the world, 
but it also i-outains more musicians of excep- 
tional merit than any other, as, lor instance, 
tbo two principal cornetists, Messrs. Eerbert 
L. Clarke and Herman Bellstedt, arc them- 
selves both bandmasters of established position 
in America, who preferred the engagement 
with Sousa- to the dignities and emoluments of 
their own combinations. There are perhaps a 
HOKCU composers iu the Sousa hand of more 
than passing merit. Mr. llelistedt wrote the 
humorous fantasy on " iledoliu." that has set 
all London talking about its fun; and Messrs. 
Clarke, Moeremans, Perfetto, Zimmerman, 
and the other soloists write their own solo 
numbers, Mr. Sousa says his present band 
is the very best he has ever directed, and the 
Consensus ot opinion of those who have heard 
tl>.> band since its return to Great Britain 
bears out the con tent ion. The " March King" 
has added a harp to the instrumentation, the 
only stringed instrument iu what has lioeii i 
aptly termed a " wind orchestra." The pecu- 
liar virtue of the Sousa hand in graduating 
its tonal volume is liest shewn in the remark- 
able accompaniments that they give to the 
siugor and violinist who appear as soloists at 
the Sousa concerts. Immediately following 
the successful season at Queen's Hall. London, 
whore Sousa lias renewed his triumphs of 
tw;o and three years ago, the great band will 
pome here for two concerts at the Ulster Hall 
on Thursday next. Mv. Sousa promises un- 
usually attractive programmes, which will In- 
clude his now suite, At tin- King's Court," 
and bis latest march "The Diplomat." In- 
dications point to very large attendances, and 
for that reason early booking is advised to 
secure the best, places. Mr. Philip Yorko, 
who first introduced'the Sousa band to Britisff 
audiences, is the manager of the tour. 

<^aJtM )6ML&£e£ / //00> 

Sousa's Band. 
One of the most popular Concerts 

which Mr. J. P. Johnson has arranged is 
the visit of Sousa's band to Kendal on 
Saturday, and I am confident that 
Urge numbers of Lakelanders will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of hearing 
this fituioue band tomorrow afternoon. 
They ariive from Carlisle in the morning. 
Special train arrangements have been made 
for 500 people from the Lake Distriot. The 
tour is proving a most popular success all 
along the line. 
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I am very sorry that pressure on our 
space this week prevents my giving in 
extenso a long and interesting letter I 
have had from Mr. Souza on the copyright 
question. Briefly it comes to this. Great 
Britain has entered into an agreement 
with the United States whereby, after 
complying with certain conditions, Ameri- 
can authors, composers, &c, secure pro- 
tection in this country, as British authors, 
composers, &c, do in the States. But 
while the United States' law protects the 
Britisher, the protection accorded the 
American is a delusion. Mr. Souza finds 
printed copies of his newest work hawked 
about the streets of London within a few 
days of its authorised publication. The 
iniquity is clear to the meanest intellig- 
ence} but because of one pig-headed M.P. 
Great Britain is prevented from keeping 
faith in international obligations, as well 
as of protecting by law her native music 
writers. M. Messager also writes me to 
the same effect. Pirated editions of that 
charming work " Veronique," are on sale 
here. As he writes, the fullest protection 
is given English composers in France. 
The treatment of our own composers is a 
disgrace, but when the present absurd 
state of the law involves unfaithfulness to 
treaty obligations, the cry for reform is 
surely too strong to be disregarded. 

(Bto^yt&^^f'f* 
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A Ttaildon correspondent sends us the 
copy of a letter which he has received from 
Mr. Sousn's private secretary in regard to 
the Sam OgdeO siorj^d It is as follows:— 

Dear sir, - Mr. Sou=a bogs r<> state that it 
lias been a source of amusement to him in his 
travels over the Eastern an<l Western Hemi- 
spheres to find (he ingenuity displayed by 
paingr.i.pliers in writing about him. Ho hates 
to *po>l a good aery, but desires vo state 1 hat 
his name was never 9am Ogden, is not. Sum 
Ogden, and never will bo Sain Og(U u, that. 
ho neve* was born in Dudley Flill, and neve • 
will bo bom in Dudley Hill, and the fact of 
the matter is that his name and iii< family 
name ha> been Sousa since the time where the 
memory of man runneth not fo the contrary. 
If you will go ('own into the dawn of the 
world you wiil find that Ibo Royal city of 
Persia was called Sousa. When if became 
necessary to plant, iho seed of civilisation in 
the then benighted Europe, Mr. Sousa'l an- 
cestry came to Portugal, and even unto this 
day the name is the most famous in Portu- 
guese history and nobility. Mr. Bouea'a faihor 
—-Antonio do Sousa vrenl to America as an 
cxik' in the larlv for. in*, and in Washington, 
D.C., the eapi'ai of America. <m a bright 6th 
of November in the good year 1864, the sub- 
ject, of this leilor \va^ born, and if he had ever 

^*«to bo born anew he would select the ;amc< 
p'.ao" and the Same parent.-. Antonio and 
Elizabeth Soues.- Faithfully yours. 

K. L., Private Secretary. 

(/ 
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The letter indubitably stamps Sousa as a 
modem American, wh.rtevcd haprogenitor* 
mav have boon.   Tfce. humour r\l tsh* mtnv 

"El Capitan" Tuesday. 
'"ITie Telephone Girl" will bo played 

Monday night, with "Iil Capitan to fol- 
low Tuesday. 

John Philip Sousa never wrote any- 
thing that paid him better or brought 
hi til more fume thin Ms famoi s ml i:.:ry 
opera "Kl Capitan." De Wolfe Hopper 
and I'Mna Wallace Hopper played ami 
s.iiig in it f'>r more thai. „ yetr, and o 
such success \wis ever known in the 
.eld of comic 6p ra. They swep: the 

country, scoring triumph* of the most ex 
trnordinary sort. lOverywhere peoplo 
were whistling the "VA Capiaan" march 
and the "Typioal Time of Zanzibar' 
and It is s.ife to say that most every one 
in Knoxvilie will he humming those two 
catchy pieces and others that are found 
in Bousa'fl great opera. There is fan ga- 
lore in *'1SI Capitan' since Alfred Klein 
wrote the libretto and provided witty 
lines and amusing situations hi plenty of 
(he masterpieces of the famous "March 
King," mi 

<?sOVyi> 
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... of a rich Yankee flavour, *n<\ befcrVy8 

no Portuguese, much less a Persim*, origin. | 
Like the Washington Post and the Sousa; Jfa<      j       /    I 
inarches, it ia right slap up-to-date. //(U4 4A/U*. ul &7V)d- 

Following' on Mr. Sousa's letter complaining' of the infringement 
of his copyrights in England, M. Andre Messager writes :—" As a 
Frenchman who has reason to remember many courtesies received 
in your country, I was astonished upon arriving in London the other 
day to find pirated editions of my opera " Veronique " being sold 
at every street corner, and lo be told upon inquiry of my publishers 
that I have no possible redress and no means of protecting my copy- 
right. The fullest protection is given to English composers in 
France, and I am sure His Majesty's Government have only to 
recognise this fact to appreciate the grave international conse- 
quences of this open theft of our property." The letter needs no 
amplification on my part. 

U 

i 
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I have s-een Sousa and 1 nave seen v*wu 
all in one week. The idea was to contrast tlhe 
method* of the March King and our greatest 
conductor, for I contend Mr. H. J. Wood is 
that, and I am wondering how much longer it 
will be before he becomes Sir Henry Wood. 
Others, with letss right to the honour, have 
been knighted, and I think it is about time 
the musical world was again singled out for 
distinction. Mr. Wood and Queen's Hall 
have done what many people years ago de- 
clared was impossible—they have made clas- 
sical niUMe popular iu England. 

• •   •   • Sousa gave us all his old and very familiar 
marches as encores and it was delightful to 
listen to the tricks (excuse niv way of nutting 
&V9 uses in his trade. " The Washington 
Fost, for instance, was played as no Rnglwh 
band plays it. A vivacity a freshness, that 
cannot be explained, pervaded an air that was 
thought to have grown monotonous. Verily, I 
believe Sousa and his men would make me 
encore that hideous thing, "Bill Baiter." 
John Philip Sousa has not lost one of his 
theatrical motions. Bather, has he acorn- 
tuaced them. v 

• ■•'■• ••■" , i:r. 
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Sousa on Conducting. 
John Philip Sousa has for the nonce thrown aside the 

mtfntle of self-effacement which characterises the American 
nation in general and the musioianly portion thereof iu 
particular, and in the columns of the Birmingham Gazette 
discourses in n racy manner upon his methods', his accom- 
plishments, and his popularity, After a pretty and graceful 
Introduction, which takes the form of an apology for 
creeping out of hte shell, lie essays to sum up the whole 
question in the one word " homogeneity." His band is 
not a hand but merely component parts of Sousa. The 
blatant trombone, though manipulated by a mere trombonist, 
is breathing out the spirit of Sousa, which spirit can be 
by no sketch of imagination said to sutler from dilution. 
The cymbals (may we say?) symbolise the essence of 
Sousa, and -lie drums are the ,ut\vard and visible sign of 
Sousa militant. It. is noble of Sousa to take the whole 
responsibly of each individual player. At least, it would 
be so if any of the said individual players ever made 
mistakes or were guilty of an incorrect reading of the 
works performed. But they do not do these things. 
They arc perfect, for Sousa says so. Oh, happy Sousa! 
Can any English conductor Say the same ? imagine Sir 
Charles Stanford, for instance, in (bo happy condition of 
being able to say to his band," Gentlemen, there is no need 
for rehearsals. I can teach you nothing. Your playing 
is absolute perfection, for my "readings" are reflected 
unconsciously by you In advance. Only Watch me closely 
and my spirit will be imparted to you." Talk about the 
magnetic influence of the conductor! It is Svengali-like 
hypnotism. On one point we arc open to doubt. Magnets 
usually attract silently, and without perceptible motion. 
Why, therefore, does Sousa find it necessary to gesticulate 
like Ophelia? 
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SOUSA AND HIS BA3JD AT 
ALNWICK. 
 •  

The feature of the more recent tours in this cnunti y 
of America'a famous band and its no losu famous 
eondaotor, Mr John Philip Sousa. the " March 
King," has heen tha flying visits paid to the pmailer 
towns. When it beciuie known that Alnwick vras 
given a place in the present tour, tho appearance of 
the celebrated combination was awaited with eager 
anticipation. That visit is now over, and it will be 
long remembered by the many hundreds of people 
Who crowded into the Corn Exchange on Wednesday 
evening; while Sousa himself will doubtless class it 
among«t his most successful, and his welcome at the 
hands of Alnwickites will vie with the most 
heartiest he has ever received. Both conductor and 
bandomen were in flue form on Wednesday evosing. 
Sousa cut a striking figure as he stood up with his 
sixty instrumentalists around him, the harp being a 
notable inclusion in n bind of this description, and 
its value was very apparent. Completeness of 
ensemble was the band's most striking quality. The 
performers attacked and quitted a choru as one-man, 
and in matters of expression had but a single purpose 
in view. There were many composers mentioned in 
the programme, but the occasion's chief attraction 
was the conductor's marches and other popular 
trifles which Mr Houa's patrons look for as a matter 
of right. The opening overture was Nicolai's "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor " (transcribed for military 
hand from the original orchestral score by Mr Sousa), 
and as an encore to thit was given the well-known 
44SI Capitan" mirch, given with a swing that 
gained foe it an equally hearty reception. A ooruot 
•ok) rendered with great expression and clearnes.-, 
*'Sounds from the Hudson'' (Clarke), was given by 
Mr Herbert L. Clarke, who on being reoalled treated 
his hearers to a good rendering of " Ah ! Cupid." 
A new suite in orchestral form from the inimitable 
p*u of Sousa followed. It was entitled, "At the 
King's Court," which was full of taking instrumental 
devices, and it too was encored, to which the con- 
ductor responded by giving " Dixie L*nd," a 
marry descriptive piece. As an encore to another 
new piece, ''Sunrise," from the Japanese opera 
*'Ins" (Mascagni). "The Washington Post" was 
given, and to Nevin's charming episode, "A Jnne 
Night in Washington," was given " Bluebell." Mr 
Sola's interpretation of this popular air was 
'delightfully surprising, the descriptive introductions 
(appealing strongly to the audience, who clamoured 
lor a further euoore, t > which was eventually given 
litre " Biscayan L >vo Song " Following upon this 
Came a new march in dis inct Sousa style, "The 
Diplomat," the reception of which was also enthusi- 
astic in every degree, and which was blown forth I y 
reel's and brass with an energy in itself characteris- 
tically American Tho encore to " The Diplomat" 
Was tile popular "Stars and Stripes" march, ren- 
dered as only Sousa':: band c*n render it. The last 
band piece, and to our mind thu best, by the bind 
Waa the introduction to the third act of "Lohengrin" 
(Wagner). One of the main features of the concert 
Was the singing of Miss Estelle Liebling (soprano), a 
tery accomplished vocalist. She rendered in the 
Frenchthe "Nighting.leSong" from "Marriage 
of Jeenette " with great-charm,and with great artistic 
expWMi' n, the »ff ot of which was enhanced by a 
fate obligate by Mr Marshall Lufsky. An encore 
Was awarded with special heartiness. MisH Liebling 
nspondtd by singiug "Annie Laurie," to which 
there was a delightful laughing ohorus. Miss Maud 
tWell gave the violin solo, "d'Otello" (Ernst), in 
ft asenner that spurred the audience to a great dis- 

ci enthusiasm     To flexibility of execution she 
a feeling of rare ordsr, and the difficulties of 

piece enabled her to stamp herself as an exeon- 
|£tt of remarkable skill Miss Powell was equaUy 
eweotatiul with the polished manner in which she 
^Overcame the difficulties of " At the Brook," given 
is an encore Sousa ami his band left by the 9 50 

for Newcastle. They gave a performance at 
wisk in the afternon.—The local arrangements 

adadrably  carried out by Mr J. Potts, The 

Sousa and his Hand.—Within S days Alnwick 
has been visited by two famous bands, both of 
Which,  besides   ranking     among   the  best  and 
most popular in the world, hail from N. Ameri- 
ca.    Mike in these respects, they are very dlfb 
erent in othei".    The most striking difference is 
the combination of each band.    The 'Kilties' is 
composed for the greater part of brass instru- 
ments,  while  Sousa's Hand  consists  mostly   of 
roeiK    Those who heard both bands would no 
doubt be  struck  by  the  different  musical fibre 
of iliese two combinations, clue to the balance 
of the instruments, .and those who were present 
at  the latter only, could  not  fail  to detect   its . 
organ-like qualities.    The concert comprised a 
very  pleasing and interesting programme.    '1 he j 
first  item submitted was a very dainty overture 
by   Nicolai,   'Merry   Wives  of  Windsor,'   trans- 
cribed  for Military Hand from  the original Or- 
chestral  Score bv  Mr.  J.  P.  Sousa.    On  being I 
encored the band rendered in fine stvle the pop- | 
ular   inarch  'l'.l Capitan' (Sousa).     A  beautiful 
cornet solo,   Sounds from the Hudson' (( larke) 
by Mr. II. 1.  Clarke, accompanied tastefully by 
the band, received the hearty encore due to it. 
Following   this   a   suite.   'At   the  King's  Court 
(Sousa)  was   excellently  rendered.     It  was   di« 
vided into three sections,   (a) Her Ladyship the 
Countess :   played  in  a  gay and piquant man- 
ner;   (b)  Her ('.race the Duchess:   played with 
grace and a touch of hauteur;   (c) Her Majesty 
the  (,)ueen :    in which dignity,  splendour,  and 
beneficence were intermingled.    Needless to say 
this   marvellous   interpretation   was   loudly   en- 
cored.    In response 'Dixie Land' was effective- i 
ly rendered.    From  the first  the attention  paid ' 
to the varion-- items wa- very marked, but still 
more so was it when Miss Estelle Liebling, ac- 
companied on the flute by Mr. Marshall-Lufsky, 
sang   the   dainty   setting    -Nightingale   Song." 
So  >weet was  her voice  that  one could   scarce 
distinguish it from the mellow notes ,,f the flute. 
She very expressively rendered as an encore the J 
.Id   Scotch   song   "Annie   Laurie,"   with   varia 
tions.       The very   beautiful   interpretation   of 
'Sunrise' bv the band met with the usual success 
and   the  audience wa-  favoured by another of 
the conductor's well-known composition 'Wash- 
ington Post.'   After the interval one would have 
thought the enthusiasm would have lagged.   On 

j the contrary each Of the two renderings 'A Tune 
| Night   in  Washington,'  and   (a)   'Amaryllis,'  (b) 
i   Tho 'Diplomat' (Sousa) received a double encore 
| ('Bluebell' M*3 Biscayan Love Song, 'Stars and 
; Stripes' arjd 'Manhattan Beach').   The splendid 
j cxecutii n - f these piece* is worth? of all pom- 

ruendatioA, and reflects great credit go the con- 
ductor and his band.    Miss Maud Powell, who 

j will always be remembered in Alnwick. at least, 
brilliant and finished violinist, plaved 
ifficuli   but very   beautiful   fantaise, 

Being encored slip rendered the ex- 
actuating setting, :At the Brook,' with 

accompaniment  by  the bar 
vcrv  interesting   programme  was  concl 
the    'Introduction   to   Third    Act'   of   W 
'Lohengrin,'  after which   the   National 
wa* played,    We are certain  the large 
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whii h took the opportunit. 
ous Sousa and his band, enjoyed the concert to 
the full, and spent a very profitable hour on 
Wednesday last. 

2)aA^f J4*AM\. ,%Af' 
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March-King   Explains   That   He   Did   Not 

Manufacture It 

" Mr. Sousa hates to spoil a good story," writes 
his secretary to a Bradford correspondent, "but 
he did not manufacture his name; he inherited it 
from his father, Antonio de Sousa. 

" His name is not, never was, and never will be. 
Sam Ojjden; consequently he did not make the 
name Sousa by adding "U.S.A." to initials that 
never were his. 

" He was not born at Dudley Hill in Yorkshire, 
nor ever will be." 

Mr. Sousa derives his name from the 
Persian city, Suss.   Thence his eaeast 
Portugal, and his father emigrated to. 
the early ■ * 
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Sousa's Band at Berwick. 
John  Philip Sousa.'e  famous American Band 

pair! a visit fa Berwick yesterday, having pre- 
viously boon here about two yearn ago.    Unfor- 
tunately,   the   perform an co   was   an   afternoon 
one, -and su  many  who   would doubt-leas  have 
miidh'   liked   to   be.   prnaetrt,  twejre   prevented!. 
Taking this into conwideration, the attendance 

1 in  the   Corn   Excthange   waa  distinctly   good. 
I Since  its  JttM)   appearance   hare,   the   instru- 
| mental ists -have br-on   increased  by  a harpist. 
I The .band certainly main'taiiicd its high reputa- 
tion, and, aa for tlho programme, it is sufficient 

j to say that it waa selected and arranged by the 
I great composer and conductor himself, who hats 
j the  best possible  knowledge of popular   taste 
: in rriu->re.   lit opened  witlh  a model  overture, , 
! which -struck at Three the keynote of joyonaness, I 
! and  which so caught  tho ear of the  audience j 
that am encore was given—-&s to all the* other I 
itwrrts  on the programme)   —   and  the Wial* 

| stremgtlh of the baud, its qapftal pronorbipsn^ind 
perfect harmony, wore  at. once slu^ii.irt "El. 
Capitan." The next selection was one'o# fSoflsa's 
latest   picrev" At   tohe   King's  Cour-t,"   w'liroli 

! has  had   a   braUian't   and  deserved  snoce*  0*i 
both sidiw of tho Athvntic.   It.is divided iwto 

: three pairts, giving, as it were, the music intno- 
diiciii^ Counteaa, Duchess, and Queen, tiitiM ps^- 
viding a. fino oreacendo.   " Sunrise,"  frojrn,. "ttie 
JapaneM opera 1' Iri«," by -Mnevagui, was per- 
haps the most  imaginative and  poetical'bf all 
Hie |)ie<'es of band-musit-, weming to'be rijodeJ- 
led upon the sounds of nature, full ot'^he bright 
colouring,  and  thrilling  with the pleneurr,   of 
tho  Orient   Isles.    Sotfcar#  now   mardh,   V The 
Diphiinat,"  was quite eh a rn«t eristic, ami  most 
impressive.       The programme  concluded   with 
Wagner's  " Introduction  to the Tliird  Act* ot" 
Lohengrin," which   has all "tlhe wekdness  and 
fancy and wonderful effect of this great German 
(•om|Miser.   John  PhiWp   >4ousa .conducted   per- 
eiooial'y  -t-Uronghout,   and   ptrsfew   oi'   stnch   an 
ejiiiiicnt  and finished master in the  arU,is,  of 
course, superfluous. 

The soloiate  were all  brilliant.    Miss  Es-tello 
Liebling,  tlve soprano  vocalist,  luas a. voice of 

'the very higbewr order so far as range and flexi- 
' 1-ity are coucflflned, even if ahe does not take 

ite  such   a  high   pl-at-e for  cxpressiou,.    Her 
Meting   <tf   the   i"Th'e    Niglrbingnle    Song" 

Bdh) was eminently bird-lik6, and the* tnilk 
" Mour*.   Mr Horlwt A. (Matke's cBrnet solo 

so.very   niuch  enjoyed.    ! Good   cornet 
is always very popnla:', find Mr Clarke's 

_n  and cxprc&situn  were alike admirable. 
TqHPrJiic applies in  an  even  higher degr'ee to- f 
the violin solos of Miss -Maud llowell, who has a 
rare knowledge of tJlie U-dhnirjue and great skill, 
in  exex'iitiou. 

Altogether, the concert was most enjoyable 
fpcahl every 'point of view, and we trust that it 
wSl not IKJ by any means the last visit of 
Soirsa'i* Band to tne  Borderland. 

ain the large afcdience' t ~ '     /   /I   /   3>- 
iv of bearing the fam- ' ) J£l)V-C^H.CteC   ^LH^l 0 '?' 

Sousa's Band in Berwick.—This famous 
nioi'ioati combination visited Bbrwick on 

rVadnesdfty afternoim and gave ft niatinpe 
performance. Not\vitlist«nd!.nig the houi). at, 
which it was.^jivptiV there whs> a Mi4)j\ good 
audience, though noi so large as on che occa-. 
sion of the band's last visit t^ yeats ago. The 
programme presented was "an excellent tine, 
arranged t» smt all tastes, and it is needless 
to say that the various items received an «<> 
complished rendering by the 75 performers 
composing the band. A feature of the playing 
was, as usual, the promptitude and dispatch 
with which everything was attacked. The 
conductor had his forces under admirable con- 
trcH, so that they responded to the faintest 
movement of his wonderful baton, which was 
wielded with as much power, and, shall it be 
said, as much eccentricity, as ever. Not a 
number escaped un encore. There were two 
soloists — Miss Estelle Liebling, soprano voca- 
list, and Miss Maud Powell, violinist—who 
both scored heavily. • 



SOUSA AT MIDDLESBROUGH.'^ 
During bho cour?o of !u« tour throughout 

the country Mr John Philip Sousa and 
his famous orchestra havo achieved a 
degree of popularity which has perhaps 
been attained l>y no other exu-ting 
orchestra, and it was scarcely surprising, 
therefore, to find that on the occasion of 
she band's return visit to Middlesbrough, 
this afternoon, tlie Theatre Royal was 
filled with a largo ajnl appreciative 
audience. The SUOCOJS which attended the 
hand on tho occasion of their hist visit U0 
M tddlotibrough was onoo again repeated, 
and it is to be deplored tihat 
the opportunity of hrarmir the hand 
is c tnflaed to tlie • niatinno this 
afternoon nnd an evening concert 
to-night. The programme this afternoon 
wad of the most enjoyaHe description, the 
soleotixns aJl being n»ndered in a mnnrer 
whii if*'v>n for the performers the most <-n- 
thusmtic applause. Especially fine wac the 
saxophone -olo by Mr J. H. B. Moeromans, 
whilst another pleasinir item WH a solo by 
Miss i^stelJe Leiblinar (lifted with a voice 
of remarkable SWSBtoeSS and purity of tone, 
Miss Leibhng sang a somewhat difficult solo, 
"Pre aux Olercs," in really delightful 
fashion. Miss Maud Powell was the violin j 
soloist, her performance, like that of the j 
orchestra, being excellent. To-night another 
attractive programme lias l*Mm arranged 
and a* this will probably be the last oppor- 
tunitv afforded the public of Middlesbrough 
of hNirtn? the famous American oompowsr, 
a crowded house is practically certain. 

iiuyydiL^Ji ̂Uffu* M4 //.,} 

MR. SOUSA'S NAME. 

"Mr. Sous* hates to spoil a good story," writes 
his secretary to a Bradford correspondent, "but 
ha did not manufacture his name; he inherited it 
from his father,  Antonio de Snusa. 

"HU name is not, never was, and never will be 
Bam Ogden; consequently he did not make the 
name Bou&a by adding "TT.R.A." to initials, that 
never were his. 

"He wa* not bom at. Dudley Hill in Yorkshire 
nor ever will be." 

Mr. Sousa derives his name from *he ancient. Per- 
sian city, Susa. Thence his ancestors went to 
Portugal, arid his father emigrated to America in 
the early 'forties. 

M.      T      r. 

fa/* 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND?   ' 

The return visit of Sousa and his band <o Ox- 
ford on Saturday last was  a  huge  success,   for, 
although in the trentment of more classical music 
they have something to lenrn, thcrt> is probnb'y 
no combination of the kind that can render the 
march nnd other music   which   has   gained   for 
this band its fame and popularity with tho swing 
and rhythm  and accuracy Sousn's band has at- 
tained.     Every orchestral effect possible with a 
band entirely composed of wood, brass and drums, 
is brought iitto use.   And if there is rather much 
of noise there is also  abundance of tonal effect 
and  tho  precision  of  movement  which  sets the 
blood tingling nnd the feet twitching iu an almost 
irresistible   impulse   <o   join   in   the   rhythmic 
movement.     There   is   also   the   fascination   at- 
tached to  Sousa's own  personality as conductor. 
Nothing   like   his   method   of   leading   his   men • 
through the mnzes of a waits, or the exhilarating 
measure of a inarch has l>een seen in this country, 
and it is an entertainment iu itself to watch his 
gestures, toned down ns they have been since first 
we saw him, ns he plays golf or cricket or lawn 
tennis or billiards with his baton, while with the 
fingers of the other hand he indicates the points I 
of  attack or  nuance to   the   respective   players. 
Another reason for his popularity is undoubtedly I 
the promptness with  which  he  responds to tho 
Oliver Twist, propensities of his a'udience.      On 
Saturdav night the   programme   contained   nine 
items.   Before the concert closed thirteen encore 
pieces had been given, mostly the marches with 
which bis name is familiarly coupled.   They in- 
cluded   "El   Capitan,"   "High   School   Cadets." 
"Dixie   I/and,"   "Liberty   Bell,"   "Washington 
Post," " Bedelia"-and  one does not know  now 

j much can he got out of fledelia until they have 
heard Sousn's band play it—   Oh! My," " Down 

I South," " Stars and Stripes"   in which the trom- 
, bones, cornets and piccolos form up in front of 
t'ie nrchpstra-and '  Let's be lively.      Mr. H. L. 
Clarke, the coruettist,  played  his own composi- 
tion, " Sounds from the Hudson," as n solo, and 
nnv> " Ah  Cupid" for the encore,  Miss Estelle 
Liebling   sang   the   "Nightingale   Song"   from 
Masses   " Marriage   of   Jennnetto,"   to   a   flute 
obligate with " Will you love me when the lilies 
are dead" for the encore, and Miss Maud Powell, 
who was rather overwhelmed by the orchestra "n 
her violin solo, a fantasie on *' Faust," played a 
delightful solo by Saint-Saens,   to   harp  accom- 
paniment only, when she was recalled.   Amongst 
the other items was the overture to " Maximil- 
lian Robespierre," Sousa's new   suite,   "At   the 
King's Court/' and "The Diplomat" march, also 
new;    Dr.   Elgar's   " Sevillana,"   the   overture 
to   the  "Merry  Wives,"   and   some   Americnn 
sketches, winding  up  with the  "Star-Spangled 
Banner" and the National Anthem. 

i4/yye(A. < isftrU*: J-Jf 

The Copyright Scandal. 
To the  protests  of  the home  composer against 

tho  ineffectiveness   of   our   copyright law   is   now 
added the remonstrance of tho foreigner.   Mr. J. P. 

Sousa points   out   with  natural   indignation   tnat 
within a few days of the authorised publication of 
one of his latest marches the work was pirated and 
the piracies hawked through   London,   and   urges 
that it is incumbent  on  \}jp Government  to  pro- 
tect the foreign composer in his rights under the 
Berne   Convention.      "When other countries," he 
says, " are honourably carrying out the terms of a 
treaty to which Great Britain was a party, it so°ms 
to me that the national honour and pride demand 
that immediate steps bo taken to fulfil the treaty 
obligations of this country iu the matter of inter- 
national copyright."   M.  Messager, who has found 
that   pirated  editions  of   his  " Veronique"   music 
are being sold at every street corner, and  that he 
has no practical redress, writes in a similar strain: 
"The fullest protection  is given to English  com- 
posers  in France,  and   I   am   suro His   Majesty's 
Government  have only to   recognise   this fact  to 
appreciate the grave international consequences of 
tliis   open  theft of our  property."     Thero   is   no 
doubt that  the   ineffectiveness   of the  law  as   at 
present is a grave scandal   which calls for prompt 
legislation.   The    Government,    however,    has    a 
good deal of preoccupation just now, and scarcely 
any private bill can hope to pass in the faoe of a 
determined attempt at " wrecking." 

TZt/Utft k*. & u f^c 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
"PROSRFSSIVE1'—We regret that your letter, 

on the Bridge ,'juestion, is held over. 

SOUSA'S   VISIT  TO  WHITBV. 
TO  TH1 EDITOR 0»  THS WHITBT QAZSTTS. 

c;r<_As the forthcoming visit of the famous 
Sousa'l Band to our town is fixed for a Tuesday 
afternoon, 1 wonder if the tradesman would 
consider favourably a suggestion to alter the 
weekly half-holiday for the occasion. It would 
pive an opportunity to some hundreds of people to 
bear this famous band, which it would be abso- 
lutely impossible for them to do on an ordinary 
working-day. This kttor is merely a suggestion, 
ar.d I hope yon will bo kind enough to insert it, 
and also ir.ike some remarks on the subject, if 
you think it desirable. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHOP ASSISTANT. 

)V4AjUf2)4A/taJ«£   ■/'?.*>' 

Asked to confirm or deny a story that ha 
ie a Yorkshireman, Sousa has written to a 
oorreapondant that he new was and never 
will be born in Yorkshire. <- 

Piracy. 
Mr. Andre Messager and Mr. J. P. Sousa 

aro amonest she latest to complain of the 
barefaced piracy of their compositions in this 
country.    Mr. Messager says :— 

*' As a Frenchman who has reason to re- 
member many courtesies received in your 
country, I was astonished upon arriving in 
London the othor day to find pirated editions 
of my opera, ♦Veronique," being sold at every 
street corner, and to be told upon inquiry of 
my publishers that I have no possible redress 
nnd no means of protecting my copyright. 
The fullesb protection is given to English 
composers in France, and I am sure His 
Majesty's Government have only, to recognise 
this fact to appreciate, tne'grave international 
consequences of ftiis open theft of our pro- 
perty." ■♦>> ' * 

J. P. Sousa on the Subject. 
Mr. Sousa writes to the^lancbester Press 

in  n similar strain.    Hi3  compositions^ he 
says, after having been entered for copyright 
in Germany, Francs, Belgium, etc,, are not 
stolen, and it is only in Great Britain that ha 
fails   to   receive   that   complete   protection 
which was clearly the intent of the Berne 
Convention (in which the British Government 
participated), and the subsequent copyright 
agreement    with    tho   United   States.      A 
pirated   edition   of   his   latest  work was, 
he   declares,    printed   and    sold   on   th* 
streets   of   London    within   a    few   days 
of     the     authorised     publication     being 
issued   at   a   price   at   which    his   pub- 
lishers could not afford  to print it    This is 
nob an isolated case, bub has happened with 
his music for several years now.    A law to 
remedy this evil  has been  proposed, ho is 
aware, nnd has been frustrated by a cor tain 
morabor of Parliament; but whatever reason 
that M.P. may have to refuse the British 
composer a due return  for his work, Mr 
Sousa maintains that he has no right to deal 
protection to an American composer, whej 
the   International   Treaty   guarantees   the ( 
labter the same protection he enjoys at hom0( 

Sousa In Manchester. 
John Philip Sousa and his band are now 

too well known to call for criticism. All that 
has been said long ago, and his methods, too, 
are nob by any means unknown. The four 
performances of the band at the Free Trade 
Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday last were ■ 
very well attended, and certainly very excel- 
lent. Although the programme contained some 
very acceptable pieces by such composers 
as Puccini, Strauss, Ghys, etc., one could nQftj 
help thinking there was a preponderance of 
Sousa music, although ib must be admitted 
tho latter was principally givon as encores. . 
And as for these encores, Mr. Sousa 
is one of tho mosb generous musicians 
I have seen for some time. There 
is no waiting in the ante-room until the 
audience demonstrate that they will not be 
satisfied at any price without an encore. 
Oh, dear, no; Mr. Sousa hardly leaves 
the platform beforo he hustles back 
again to the conductor's stand and bis baton 
is making cuts and thrusts and "twirly 
bits " in a manner that has made him ~ so 
prolific a source of imitation by the comedian. 
There u this to be said, that when the Souse 
band plays a Sousa march you hear the 
genuine thing, and when the Sousa band 
tackles any other work the rendering is 
without doubt very fine indeed. Altogether 
ib is a marvellous organisation. 

Mr. Sousa has been asked whether it in 
true that ho is a Yorkahireman named 
Sam Ogden, and that " Sousa" has bfgjl 

, obtained by taking liis initials and adding 
U.S.A. to them? The famous conductor has 
replied that he " never was and never will 
be born in Yorkshire. "Even 5tr. Sousa, 
it will be eoen, ha*s bis misfortunes. 
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The talented violinist who accompanies Sousa, the March King, 
on his tour, and who U well known In London. 

Photo ty Sarony. 

Violinist with Sousa.   * • . * 
SOLO-VIOLINIST to Sousa, Miss Maud Powell by her talent helps to make the progress of.the 

March King the triumph it undoubtedly is. Miss Powell's skill as a violinist is well known to 
the London musical world, and those attending the Sousa concerts at the Oucen's Hall have been 
enabled to hear her again. She plays with great expression and sweetness, and her audiences 
are always appreciative of her powers and execution. Miss Powell's technique leaves nothing 
lo be desired, and many critics- have compared her playing to that of Kreisler. 

fiudfU *f- / 
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MOSICAL PIRACY. 
MR SOI38A AND NATIONAL HONOUR 

Writing to the "Daily News" on t*» sub- 
ject of international copyright. M„r J- f • ■ M 

abates: "To the best of my belief mu*io piracy 
,100s not oxkt in any country where there < BJI 
international copyright law m force "Mjopt 
Groat Britain. Piracy here, however, ha* liad 
th« effect of practically stoppn.K "• sal« ol . 
mv publication.-^ . , 

'" I am informed that tho opposition of OM 
of the law-makers of this country lias hereto- 
fore prevented the enactment of proper legv- 
lation to remedy this evil. Whatever reason 
this gentleman nuiv have for refusing the 
Hritiah composer the laj>-itimato return for th, 
work of hi* brain. I certain*y <te»v "<» "»n1 

to sav that the American composer must, coim 
under the same ban. when UK> international 
oopvright treaty jruarantecs to the American 
composer the same protection in Great Bntam 
that lie enjoys at homo. 

" When other countries are honourably carry 
big out the terms of a treaty to whkJi Great 
Uriiain Ytw a partv. it seem* to bo that the 
national honour ami pride demand that mime 
,!iaU>'*U"p.s be taken to fulfil tile treaty obliga- 
tion's of thw country in the matter of inter- 
national copyright." 

I SOUSA'S BAND AT  MAIDSTONE. 

Hur^e crowds eagerly awaited the opening  of the 
doors Of the Corn Exchange, on I hurray night, on 
thi oeesitoD of the visit of John  PhilipiSouaa with 
his famous hand.   Such was the demand for reserved 
tests that it was found Impossible lo accommodate 
all the audience In the large hall, and the stage had 
to  be so arranged   as to allow of  the  use of the 

i adjacent Concert Hall.    Many ladies and gentlemen 
I from  the country  round  travelled   In  to hear the 

celebrated composer and conductor, and Ins appear- 
auoe was the Signal for loud and continued applause. 
After this the audience settled to the full enjoyment 
of   the   programme.     The    overture   chosen   was , 
Litolff's striking conception, " Maximilian   Kobe*- I 
Pierre" (or "The last days of the Keig.i of I error   ), 
the   rendering   of   which   showed    the   wonderful 
control   which   Sousa    maintains   over   his   hand 
It was   however, Sousa's own compositions which 
found most favour, " The Washington Post" proving 
particularly popular.     Subsequently.     Btara   and 
Stripes " was played  as the composer must navs in. 
tended it to he and nothing would satisfy the audience 
but a complete repetition.     The   projramnie   »« 
varied   by     solo     contributions.        MliS    »«•»» 
Liebling's perfect soprano voice found Its^wavto IM 
Very hearts of those present, and for her" Nightingale 
Song" she was enthusiastically encored.    Miss Maud 
Powell, Violinist, and Mr. Herbert  Clarke, coroetist, 1 
also  had  to  respond    to   vociferous   recalls.      liiei 
evening concluded with " The Star Spangled Banner 
and the English National Anthem.    I he hall was no 
doubt too small for such a volume of sound a. was 
occasionally sent forth  by the hand, but it may tie 
safely said that the people of the county town have 
but rarely had opportunities of listening  t.o such 
splendid music. 

A MUSICAL APPRECIATION 

It was with mixed feelim-rs that wo Quitted tho 
Com Exchange 00 Thursday last, aft.r a generous 
suj>»ly of very fins military music. It is not easy 
to analyse Souaa, .specially Sousa in the Gtwn IBft 
change. He is, above all, original in his methods 
il  not  his  music.    He has revolutionised  the  modern 
military hand, and perhaps no finer combination <>f 
Instruments of its kind could be found. Sousa was 
certainly at n disadvantage in the Corn Exchange, a 
building much too email for his powerwul contingent 
ot over fifty performers. It follows necessarily that 
many of the bes*. studied effects were lost. Hover- 
theless. Sousa's band was there to play, and they 
did i>lay. They were magnificent in their unique, 
ciian American fashion It w». all very smart and 
even pro-date, for where else do we find the amas- 
,„r    nVomptitude   and   punctuality   that   characterise 
this fine company and its conductor? The military 
precision was remarkable!  we have nothing  like ft 
in our ordinary military and orchestral bands. Item 
followed Item with almost breathless speed, whilst 
the soloists displayed the aame- commendable prompti- 

UTo the musician, accustomed to the oich.st.a and 
its wpertoire, Sousa's music- presents little at .act.on. 
It is popibr band music puro and simple aplendittly 
amni'ed, magnificently performed. Sousa'. baud can 
play American marches and character sketches as 
no other hand can. The programme commenced With 
a very line rendering of Litolffa lur.d and highly 
coloured overture, "Maximillian Robesp.erre Later 
on the time-honoured gavotte, "Air Louis XII1, 
deserves mention, inasmuch as it was taken at the 
S moderate rate which is so seldom heard. 
The   well-known    "Washington    Post, Bodel.a 
and other compositions from Mr. Sousa's pen were, of 
course, f.nelv .endered, and beyond reproach A 
word of praise must also be given for the suite by 
Bonn "It the King's Court." All the resources of 
SaTftne band were employed in a masterly manner. 
In tWa woA, M indeed throughout the concert, the 
maScently' sonorous bass ^taW-to-*" ST.. 
work of the whole-were a apeoir.1 feature. ItMW 
interesting to note also in Mascasiu s work.     In,, 

the treatment ... the same subject by the Afferent 
fuo-ilies -.f reeds and brass, each complete inrteelf. 
U the same tin.,, however, the more responsible and 

■SCtt S r.£NS3 ftKK 

Wwroer'a maaterpieoe, the introduction to th th id 
act of-'Lohengrin," the accepted rendering of which 
act, ot     w»y* d   u     njassi-vc   trombone 
is   moderator    lo  our   uu»        .....      „,l,;i«t    the 

chine" Wagner Played in a hurry .a not^muric, 
and loses all dignity. The tempo of the middle sub 
iect  was  perfectly   rendered, 

Mr   Sousa conducted  m  hi. well-kno«n  brisk   and 
Jo^hummired  manner.      Those who  came  to  find 
„„   ■ ,„   conduoterahip   must   have   been   dls- 

etcentrie..>    i. conducts    s  every   real   musi- 
appointed.    to*»W ,ack   of   force.    he 

°Z h r.,nd have a perfect understanding One 
?"d. Sousa^ SSLiS throughout, and not less 
perhaps when he appears to do least. 

The soloists were without exception most  rxcell.nt 
Miss Fstolle Liebling poaeoaaa. a high »P«»f.^ 

\        .i  fl,«;ivlit«  and compass.   In  her  florid and 
verfexacting^bo^  the   "Marriage-of   MM. 
vwryenronn        . accompanied by Mr. Mar- 
SllWsky^ the  flute.    Voice  and   flute  Wended 

, n   nnallty   and   con.pr.ss,   and   formed   a 
^£ cUtaitloa of skill, whilst the intonation 
;, both .o'co and instrument was fauTlless. 

Eouaily successful was Miss Maud Powell s y.olm 
f l *7L!,,„»wei«en,"   lw   Saraaatc.   Most   refresh- 

STJUTSX violin.   It is no cosy teakJj 
play^arasat.-!  at  the end of a concert.   We do not 
h nk  tl e  ••Z..e,menveiZen"   a  fragile,  dcUoate  tttMr 

S«t-Wril  adapted   to  a  military   band   nceompa,.^ 
!    v ...rihr'e's   Mias  Powell   showed   herself  a 

taTrtteSS S =cn«,tted  herself   «ta»htM»,H« 
enco e.  a melodious  little  jvece.  muted, w, artUtlo. 

SSSA t*TA: Herbert Otexke, whose c.rnet 
playing was of sr.rr.al meant H.s pur tj of tone, 
espceially in the higher notes   was remarkable 

And as we take farewell of Sousa, the first and 
last ...Presses of the march king and £e artistes 
have Wn the ncrfeot intonation throughout by bend 

and soloists alige. E H G- 

) 
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Results of Music Committee's 

Efforts. .'t: iuu 

TWO gW^fflE DAY 

BOTH    WERE     GREETED      WITH 

GOOD i'tfDTEllCES. 

The   Big   Chorus   Will  Sing   Tonight 

and an   Immense   Crowd 

is Expected. 

Today marks lite official conclusion of the 
lnaugnral festivities", ■ thwe grand ni.u">n.s 
being given. There- were-tw-fr'during tlSW 

i day, hnd one will-be held at- Hwvpfcnston 
office a-t 8 u'clrtck >thi» < vcnlnja when too 
IBURO will bo dfldlcntf.fi to the.people of ixe 
l!nitcd State*. •> AV this concert there will 
bo u chorus of 500* voices under.the direc- 
tion 'of Mr. Percy; ft Foster, director tl' 
the music committee of ith*- inaugural eom- 
jnittee. Tlie voices will be assisted by th-> 
Marine Band, and the program has been 
st lected as follows:       •■■.-. 
"Atr-erlca." 
••Hymn of the Went".... ,M I'alue 
Overture, •'Jubilee"             .      Weln-r 

United Stuns   Srarlnr  IIHIIII. 
"To Thee. O t'ountry"..... KIclitici'K 
<;rumi fuuusln. -.'Die Walker?" Waster 

I'nlted  Slates  Miirliie  llttllil, 
"Jluil. 'Hrlght Aluiile,'   ••Ta'imhmi-er"....-. .Wagner 

ClturuH. 
"Caprice itaiien".'. ;; Taclialkowskr 

1'nlteil Suites .\furine BafM, 
"I'lilon, and (.Itteit)" llurulio Pinker 

,..     (.'burns. 
(This music was written for fills invanlmi liy Mr. 

Parker   of   Vale   rulveiKlly   and   Mill   tie' con 
ducted  l>y lilm.i 

Fu rkilt .111* Nn. 'A ...; i; Me yarrbeer 
I'nlied States .Marine Hand. 

"One King ami One CpunttJt'J. t\ J'atnaillt 
Churns.' 

(.\u ode to President   ltnn evelt,  written for this 
occasion.» ■       • 

".Stars and Stripe* Forever" Sutisa 
t'nltrd States Marine llmirt.        "•■•■■» 

"lieeeaaloiial" , IV Koven 
(.'hurutj. 

"Song of I lie rlug" De Kuyen 
Chorus. 

National anthem. "Star Spangled banner"    ...Key 
i   Chorus,  Uaud and Audience. 

This Morning's Concert. 
The morning: program was begun at 10:30, 

and was given In honor of the army and 
navy.. A-t this concert tiie Marine Hand 
was augmented by the- Haydn Male Quar- 
tet or I'tlca, N; Y.. which latter splendiU- 
organization aftd^the^tygud performed, tb^fr 
functions at the second concert, held at 2:.S0 
o'clock, also In the pension building. The 
second,; concert was given In honor of the 
Congress of the United States, as repre- 
sented by. Vice President. Fairbanks and 
Speaker Cannon of tho Ilouse of Repre- 
sentatives. >-3,'^ 

Mr. Foster..said today*.'that tbe work ,ot 
the members of his .ot^adiaatlon had. been 
of the most patriot, chal'acicr, and that 
they had given a gr.ijaj ofeal of time to the. 
work. Much of the music, wa.s new to them, 
andjluring the pasTt,eight,.iduys there have 
been"held tlve relieavi>a.Ls..i)*rho results were' 
excellent, and foiled "fjbett' reward In. the 
praise of the audieijye jyldehheurdtrie airs 
as t bey came from {|ie wtdl-tralned throats 
of the singers. 

The program at thy. mognlng concert was 
as follows: " •.,,•- 
March.  "Semper FblalaN*'...-.:.. 
Overture, "II Uuaraujryj; V 
Orami tantaala,  "Jjilieiimluf',,,  Wagner 
"Martyrs of the Arena",.,,.,... .Ijiuieiit de ftllle 

Haydn !<rriR'' CBprtl. 
Cornet solo,   fantasia.   "tlrlTiaHre".' ". .Arlian 

.Second LeaderSlWlttWP. Smith. 
Waltz. 'The Beautiful Blue Hatmlw" Stmuaa 
Oharai'terlatle. fmitmlH.  "Sprlnjt Jubilate" f'imgl 
"Comrades  lu  Anna". *. Vl. ■. • •■•.- ..Adolph  Adam 

Hay :n MfuV CUpTits. 
Ballet rrirode,  "(Jonnella*.',. .!"..'...' Dellbea 
"Henliiilaeeneea of .scoHirti#" ;'.\% i;.... i^Hlfrey 

The Concert This Afternoon. 
At 2:30 o'clock the concert-numbers  in- 

cluded the following:   ' r   ' 
March,   'The   IilploiinH"    ,. Jjunsa 
Ovelture. "1S12" TschalkmrWy^ 
Character picture. "Illuineitgeltiieater." Von Bloii 
"M..uk'a War KIIIIK" ....'...l)r. .loaepli Parry 

Hay In Mall Chorus. 
Kuplioniuin solo.  "Thereseij Polka" Ilartiuaiin 

Musician Die .1. May. 
Orand aeenei   from   "11  Trovutoie" Verdi 
t'avoite,  "Heart's Message"  .Santelmaun 
"Evening Song" I. Harden Morris 

Ha.iiiu Mali- Chorus, 
(ui Patrol and Mllttarv Mureh,  "The filrl alid the 

Ilai:dlt;"   lb)   march,   "Col.  Tyler" Wight 
Serenade,   "dipay" Nehl 

.Sanleluiaiiii (ialop,   ''llusnieiirltt' 
A large contingent of visitors accompn- 

nied the Haydn Male Quartet to Arlington 
National cemetery yesterday, where at tho 
graves of the heroes of the battle ship 
Maine the quartet sang "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee." They were then taken to the 
mounds of the soldiers Wl)0 gave up their 
lives during the waf with Spain, and at 
this point sang the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" and other selections. "Taps" was 
then sounded by Corporal A. I\ Ackerman, 
1st Regiment of Boston; and the party vis- 
ited other interesting and historic points In 
the cemetery. 

At the concert to be given this evening in 
the pension building the members of the 
chorus are particularly requested by Mr. 
Foster to enter the building by the east 
door, on 4th street, the other doors being 
reserved for the visitors. 
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To the protests of Mr. Meesager and Mr. Sousa 
a-ainrt musical piracy is now added the w^-fminded 
complaint of Mr. Mario Costa, who wr.tes: Italy 
uXimffewr. Upon my arrival in London two or 
threo days ago I found several pirated editions of my 
march ind song 'A Prangesa' bemg add openly 
■ fb« ctreets here I am not aware that tho Inter- 
'" tonafc^ovrS Treaty between Italy and England 
tS^SSSSS English musical works are 
certainly protected m Italy. 

The vory latest coiieerns 8o>isa. It wa.s 
told last nigltt t« a compartment full of 
paseengeris in a train proceeding to Idle, 
and WAS apropos of the performance in 
St. Georgo's IL>11 this week. "Sousa is 
not A Yankee At all; tho fact is." said the 
spr-aker, "bis proper iKune is Sam Ogdon, 
an<l he comeis from Tong, just over here." 
Instantly passengers peoped over the top 
of their evening pa.per«Oand all were at- 
tention. " Yes. i thought you'd be a bit 
surprised «tt tliat. His name proves it. 
All he has done has been to add U.S.A. to 
his prop*-*- initials? and there you" have it 
—Sousa.?' It took a lot o! Mvallowinf:, 
and just as the passengers wfr« recovering 
from the shock a voice in the corner was 
heard to exclaim, "Does tn knaw, 1:M1, 

whether ho iwev worked i' Atherton soft 
bed, 'cos I nivver knew onybody 'at com: 

throo Tong'at didn't ? " 

MUSIC  PIRACY. 
Mr. J. P. Sousa's Complaint. 

itr. J. P. Sousa, the wel'-knovm Amerioan 
bandmaster, writing to the "Times" on the 
subject of international copyright, states:— 
The British Government, participated in the 
Berne Conferences of 1885 and 1*7, and the 
International Copyright Convention which 
resulted n»s adopted in full by English 
tjrders in Council, which were intended to 
afford foreign a.utho.-s and fjomposers protec- 
tion for their works in Great Britain in re- 
turn for reciprocal advantages for British 
authors and composers in the other countries 
partiee to said agreement, In 1891 the United 
Suites of America agreed upon terms of inter- 
national copyright with the countries com- 
[>fisin(f the Berne Convention, including 
firrea* Britain. As far us Great Britain is 
concerned this international copyright agree- 
ment line proved a delusion and snare, bo- 
canae no foreirrn aublvir or composer is pro- 
teeted in his rights hero. 

To the be^L of my belief, music piracy doea 
not exist in^any country where there is an in- 
ternational copyright ia^ in force, except 
Great Britain. Certainly it has been unknown 
in tho United States since 1891, and when a 
liritieh .subject has co'nplied with the copy- 
right laws of my country he is immediately 
clothed with clearly-defined legal rights 
which are protected for him by the strong am 
of the American law. 1 kaow that my com- 
positions, after having been entered for copy- 
right in Germany, France, Belgium, etc., aw 
not stolen, and 

ONLY IN GffiBAT BB.ITAIN 
do I fail to receive the complete protectior. 
for mv music which was dearly the intent ol 
the Berne Convention and the subsxquenl 
copyright agreement with the I'nited States 
Reciprocity is of no value if it does not reci- 
procate. .        ... 

I have before m* a pirated edition of my 
lolest composition, which wae printed and 
hawked about the streets of London, within 
a few days of the authorised publication of 
thie march, at a price at which my publisher* 
oonld not afford to print it. And this has 
been the ease with all my compositions in, 
Great Britain for several years. It has had 
the effect of practically stopping the sale of 
my genuine publications, thus depriving me 
of the substantial income from that source 
that the popularity of my music in this 
country gives me every reason to expect. 

I am informed that the opposition of one 
of the law-makers of this country has hereto- 
fore prevented the enactment of proper legis- 
lation to remedy this evil. Whatever.refpon 
this gentleman may have for refusing the 
British composer the legitimate return for 
the work of his brain, 1 certainly deny his 
tright to any that the American composer must 
come under the same ban, when tha interna- 
tional copyright treaty guarantees to the 
American composer the same protection, in 
Great Britain 

THAT TIE ENJOYS AT HOME. 
Is it reasonable to suppose that any country 
would have expended the time, trouble, and 
money to establish an international copyright 
agreement with this country except with the 
full belief that Great Britain would faithfully 
fulfil the terms under the agreement? 

If. 6uljsequently, Great Britain discovered 
that her laws were too lax to give the foreign 
composer th« protection gue-ranteed him, I 
submit that it then became incumbent'upon 
his Majesty's Government to enact such legis- 
lation as would protect the foreign eonvpoaer 
in his rights under the Berne Convention. 

In short, when other countries are honour- 
ably carrying out the terms of a treaty to 
which Great Britain was a party, it seeme to 
me that the national honour and pride de 
mand that immediate steps ho taken to fulfil 
the treaty obligations Of thie ceuntry in tin 
matter of international copyright^ 
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Prido before a Fall ? , 
The music pirate, waxing bolder and over bolder by 

reason of bis commercial success and legal impunity, is no 
longer content to consume home-made wares, but be must 
now annex foreign goods. Mr. Sousa is one of the first 
victims to suffer, and be lias been writing indignantly to 
tbc papers on the subject, pointing out t'nat although the 
British Government was a party to the International 
Copyright Convention adopted after the Berne Conferences 
of 1886 and 1887, it does not do anything to protect a 
foreign author or composer in this country. The painful 
point aboM this charge is its absolute truth ; the (iovern- 

and    the    Legislature   care little  and   do   less   for meat   »..*.   ..-   --a- - , 
any composer, native or foreign, who may be robbed ol the 
fruits of bis talent and education.    Mr. Sousa says : — 

To the best of my belief., music piracy docs not exist in 
any country where there is an international copyright bw in 
force except Groat Britain. Certainly it has been unknown 
in the United States sinco 1891, and when a British subject has 
complied with the copyright laws of my country he is inline, 
diately clothed with clearly defined legal rights which are 
protected for him by the strong arm of the American law. I 
know that my compositions, after having been entered for 
copyright in Germany, France, Belgium, etc., are not stolen, 
and only in Great Britain do I fail to receive tho complete 
protection for my music, which was clculy the intent of the 

Berne Convention and the BUbso nnont oopyrlght agreement 
with the United States.   Reciprocity ia of no valtte if it docs 
not reciprocate. 

T hav, before me a pirated edition of my latest composition 
which was printed and hawked about the streets of London 
within a few days of the authorised publication of this march, 
at a price at which my publishers could not afford to print it. 
And this has been the case with all my compositions in Great 
Britain for several years. 

If subsequently. Great Britain discovered that her laws 
were'too lax to give the foreign composer the protection 
guaranteed him, I submit that it then became inoambent upon 
Ilia Majesty's Government to enact such legislation as would 
protect the foreign composer in his rights under tho Berne 
Convention. 

Following on this, M. Andre Messager wrote to tho 
papers :— 

1 was very interested to sec Mr. Sousa s letter complaining 
of tho infringement of his oopyrights in England. As a 
Frenchman who lus reason to remember, many courtesies 
received in your country, I was astonished upon arriving m 
London the other day to find pirated editions of inv opera, 
" Veronique," being sold at every street corner, and to be told 
upon inquiry of my publishers that I have no possible redress 
and no means of protecting my copyright. The fullest pro- 
tection is given to English composers in France, and I am sure 
His Majesty's Government have only to recognise this fact to 
appreciate the grave international consequences of this open 
theft of our property. 

M.   Messager  displays  a comparatively touching faith 
in our.readiness to repair an   injury that apparently   is  not 
shared by the more sceptical Sousa.    To the evidence of 
these two gentlemen may be added   thai  of  Bignor   Mario 
Costa :— 

Italy is also a sufferer. Upon my arrival in London two or 
three days ago I found several pirated editions of my march 
and song, " A Frangesa," being sold openly in tho streets hero. 
I am not aware that tho International Copyright Treaty 
between Italy and England is no longer in existence. English 
musical works are certainly protected in Italy. 

We trust most sincerely that the pirates have by their 
raid on the works of foreign composers brought the question 
within measurable distance of a settlement consonant with 
equity, and that their increased rapacity is but tho prelude 
to their downfall. It is an undoubted fact that notwith- 
standing the many attacks on these marauders the business 
of preying on other people's property flourishes exceedingly, 
and one must heartily agree with the Morning Post in its 
wonder that so great a scandal should be permitted U !Nn- 
tinuc. In our opinion, it is an oven greater scandal thai 
honourable gentlemen should be found to take under their 
protection common ami proven thieves for no better reason 
than what is known as "getting their own back," and in 
order that Mr. A. may be revenged on Mr. '/.. It is a 
greater scandal still that those who are supposed to dispense 
justice should be so subject to hallucinations us to imagine 
thal'thcy arc entitled to dispense with it. In this connec- 
tion we "cannot add anything to the force of some remarks 
by " Lancelot." of the Referee, which we quote : — 

I am delighted that Mr. Sousa and M. Messager hive 
spoken out about the abominable treatment to which thoy 
have been subjected in this eountry by the pirates. 

I trust that the magistrates who talk balderdash from the 
Bench about copyright in music will read the letters of the 
American ami the French oompOBer. Men whose only means 
of livelihood is the royalty derived from their musical com- 
positions aro being robbed by a set of unprincipled rascals, 
and many of the magistrates have expressed themselves as on 
the side of the rascals, " because music ought to bo cheaper 
for the masses." A more dangerous argument was never 
uttered at a meeting of Anarchists. 

COPYRIGHT    IN   MUSIC. 

To the EDITOR of the PALL MALI. GAZETTE. 

1)I;AR SIR,—I was very interested to see Mr. Sousa's letter in the 
papers complaining of the infringement of his copyrights in England. 

As a Frenchman who has reason to remember many courtesies received 
in your country, I was astonished upon arriving in London the other day to 
find pirated editions of my opera "Veronique" being sold at every 
street corner, and to be told upon inquiry of my publishers that I have 
no possible redress, and no meant of protecting my copyright. The fullest 
protection is given to English composers in I ranee, and I am sure His 
Majesty's Government have only to recognise this fact to appreciate the 
grave international eonsequenees ot this open theft of our property.—S'ours 
obedienllv, \   M 

De Ke'yser's Motel, February 28. A" Mt*SApL*. 

*la,&A 
MM. A. Messager, Sousa et Mario Costa 

viennent de protester contre le sans-gene ties 
pirates, qui vendent a has prix dans les rues 
feurs ceuvres les plus populaires, ce qui leur 
fait un tort considerable et dont les traites 
internationaux devraient les garantir en ne 
permettant pas au premier venu d'imprimer et 
de vendre des compositions acquises par des 
editeurs, qui, ainsi que les compositeurs, se 
trouvent spolies dans leurs interets. 
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American 
Copyright* 
in Britain. 

testin 
this countrv 

A  letter  from   Mr.  John  Philip Sousa, 
tlif well-known " March King." appeared 
in   the  "Times"  of   Monday  lust,   pro- 

isainst the piracies of liis musical copyrights in 
Sousa in 

POPULAR: MUSIC. 

We  follow   M 
because the incident rais in the 

>py 
his  conipl tints 

OUSft SPEAKS HIS VIEWS. 
aw of artistic 

i^ortarci; 

i (loim 

copyright, which may frequently be of i*>°rxarc<; 
photographers. The mutual benefits which are extended 
t.» British and American citizens arc based, not on the 
Berne Convention to which the United States is not a 
subscriber but on the Chace Act, passed by the Dmtea 
States Government in 1891, whereby the benefits of 
American copyright are extended to citizens oi foreign 
States who grant to Americans "the benefit of copyright 
on substantially the same basis as its own citizens." A 
number of countries, among which is Groat Britain, have 
been "proclaimed" by the United States Government as 
sharing in the concession of the Act. Citizens of these 
countries, on taking out copyright in America, can obtain 
the protection granted under American law, and, on tne 
other hand, American citizens, as Mr. Sousa points out, 
are entitled to protection in the proclaimed countries to 
the extent granted to   citizens   of those cduntnes.      Mr. 
Sousax iplains, in regard to musical copyrights, that the 
reciprocity is all on one side ; but he is probably mistaken, 
for British composers have suffered  worse  things at  the 
bands of the music pirates than bave foreigners. 

* * * 

Believes the Best Survives the Longest. 
the american    March 

ilin wiih   liis Philip  Sonsa. 

week   Perhaps no men living • ■«-' f°J"*2 
qua|iHed  to discuss  II... qnestten ot popular 

I      "7)   / ^ - 
The * Blue Danwbc' 

waits was played out, and received th* •"»• 
reply I hat go long as Vienna endured, *o 
long would the 'Blue Danube Hv*. Accord- 
Ugly, I played the famous waltz, at my con- 
cert" thai nighji and the wild enthusiasm and 
great applause, which it evoked proved bo me 
that Mr. Landau's judgment *« correct, and 
no ono will question that *he merit of Una 
composition is as great as its popularity, 
which has survived inure than three, decades 
of continuous playing and piano organiflg m 
tvery miy.jijtSo civilised world. 

■■ t^jBj.'i mSteicians frequently condemn as 
trash "ci-Jlin vorJnJar Bongs and pieces simply 

I becauwthcy   are   badly   written   and   poorly 
harmonised. 

Artistic 
Copyrights 
and the 
Chace Act. 

Cha Act On   the   passing   of   the 
1891. official assurance was given l>y the 
British    Government    to    the    United 
States  to  the  effect  that  foreigners  can 

ohtaiu  British copyright on first publishing the work in 
any part of the British possessions, and that subsequent 
publication   in   a   foreign   country does   not affect their 
position in this respect.    It was further stated that resi- 
dence in a British possession was not necessary to obtain- 
ing British copyright.    These conditions may or may not 
bold  good   in   regard  to   literary   copyright—though   it   is 
commonly supposed that they are valid   -hut as applied 
to   copyright   in   artistic   works,   the   statements   wo   have 
lust ..noted certainly seem incompatible with the Copyright 
Act of 1862. wherein the benefits of British copyright arc 
extended only to a person  who is "a British subject or 
resident  within  the  dominions  of  the Crown. '    There  is 
thus a doubt as to the validity of the Chace Act in respect 
to ..holographs, and even assuming that the discrepancy 
above cited can be explained, the obtaining of copyright 
in the States by a non-resident foreigner is hedged about 
With so many formalities that  for practical purposes  the 

game is not worth the candle 
* * * 

PIPER   PAN. 

X think it is probable that the pro- 
tests of M. ateesager, Mr. Sousa, and 
gignor Costa apaiinsi musical piraoy 
in England will have more ultimate 
•ffeot in remedying ths evil than any 
•top that hoe yet been taken. The 
three distinguished French. Ameri- 
can, and Italian composer* are, ju6tly 
and properly, extremely indignant at 
the unauthorised eale of their works 
In the streets here, and they are de- 
termined to call the attention of the 
English GoTP.rnint.Tit to their right of 
international copyright. Government 
is vary busy at present, but when it 
does give the matter consideration, it 
ie reasonable to believe that while met-, 
tug oat justice to foreign musicians, | 1 !«••" 
it will be equally fair to those of 
native birth.     

——— .. . 

view*. ...- based on his experience* 
"JlrotieJbly Uiero u 

l*x> Term More Abused, 

and  » often  mistaken into  ^T^Tol 
than 'popular music,'" said Mr. HOWL     TJ 
Ihe average mind, and very often to lh« pro 
Li d musician, PPutormusiojan^only 
the lirftest and most ephemeral £ «*»*"" 

Itiooi/hanal   and   vulgar in  coftcap*»  •£ 
commonplaee'in treatment    And yet, mra 
aTity* there is nothing so oWulely incorrect 
as this view of the question."" 

-Tf we lake the music that has been pM" 
bforrned   the  mosC,   we  will   rind   in  every   in 
,;•,.„,■ that the most meritorious of inapued 
romposilions—whether based   on  complex or 
•tapis lincs-hawesurvived the longest.' T*ers 
certainly is no composition  W the *«ld to- 
day   that   h«   enjoyed   gwafci   tWjj»   and 
pofolanh among the wide* range of l"^™" 
Wrin«  the  last  ffecade,  frorr,   the twhntoal 
musician lo the uneducated and merely sympa- 
thetic auditor, thin 

rV!y Theory la 

The 'Tannhauscr Overture.' 
•• u would be a dabatabla question among 

(Buricisns whether the'Wdliam Tall overture 
u> nut the beat thing that Bossiw wtete, and 
none «air<"i<*Y U.at this work onfMs l lie 
•Jeut.s, ,K„.ur=*riiy of an, of the Italian com 

the* «" melody with sufficient irrt.rinsir merit 
i., catch the popular taste and capable of being 
harmonised t>v strict rule* is worthy of r-on^ 
adoration.   Such a melody, badly harmonised- 
and crudely notated appeals to nw aR would 
u young cirl of the alums, badly dressed, slip> 
shod   and   with   dishevelled   hair.     Rut   place 
the  wine dn  nmTer tn» skilful ministrattons 
r( the h'aiidreesei  and thnJtnndiste and mark 
tne   criaug.■!    The  girl of  the alley may be 
iraijsfermoil   inu>   a  radiant   'befluty.    And   M> 
\]v>. original melody niny under jo a like meta- 
m irplcsis.  and enwrce from   the  chrysalis of 
(Tie  eommnnplaco   to   the  effulgent,   beauty of 
the butterfly. 

•• (liven tiin nri^in.Tl inspiration, then upon I 
\h« skill of the le<-hnieian !<> deve+<>p it* possi- 
hililies. depeml upon .he ultimate elaspifuation 
ol the composition, and the range will ho from.; 
tits erudite symphony lo the absolutely com- 
rjtnnplace and short lived tune of the Erects. 
\ed be, in miifiie, as in jrsiny other things, 
the 

Secret of l_ifo 
he;  in  the treatment. 

" 1 fear 'hat the profrssion.il ninsirian and 
the diletante as well allow their prejudice to 
warp their judgment very often in their eati- 
mate of musical imposition. There are times 
when the ?unp:ct and plainer .spoken theme 
appeals n»>r<s potently.* 

'I"he Sousa" tour i^ u.ii'Vr t.ho direction of 
Mr. Philip Sorke.'who is rrsjionsible for the ol the Italian cm,- .—w   •'■••,■      " f- ■- •-■   -— 

,,„„,„   hriltiancv. iniTodne .inn of ti«  American   bandmaster  to 
poser* writings.   For W«*»**> $Siagree   British endjenoss.  
and melodic Miarm most musicians win ..g   
that the 'IVHI and P«%sant' overture » the 
raasterwofit of  Suppe, and that ^'P0*1 '«" 
has been »lrumn.ed and hammered  for   tiiesc 

'"^•"i.n'ic'^l.rtse melody, through happening 
t„ catoh the Kncy of the pnhbc, baonmes a»- 
mentanlv popolar, but unless U bears tne 
absolute sign* of elevernwa, 'f not- »f1U8' Jlj 

soon pahs on the par and sinks uno oblivron 
"I  recall that'..lien  1   was m Vienna With 

i,nr band m  lf»3. I aahed I'aul I^ftda^ ;ll0l 
$£atfoW-ti>-<b 

C      3 >)■<?* 

[anvsus Austrian libretiust, if 

V ^mv* 

i^yi>j 

>t!.0i> 

SOUSA ftCPABTS. 
SOURS, who was the guestref a 

jf*-n*leman in the west end of Glasgow, drove out 
resterdav afternoon. To-day he sad his band 
left Buchanan Street Station in two saloon, 

■ carriages attaehed to the mid-day train for 
Stirling. Before leaving they fraternised with 
several members of the " Kilties" Band on the 
platform. 

"3* 

If Sousa's descent upon the city created 
lctw stir titan was anticipated, hit* depar- 
ture at least wan marked by an interest- 
ing little episode. The March King and 
his niorrv men entrained at noon yester- 
tiay for Stirling, aoul had tho pleasure of 
e personal meeting with the members ot 
tlio equally famous Kiltie combination at 
Buchanan Street Station. Th© north 
platform was crowded by the gaily-attixed 
bandsmen, and the todium of waiting was 
beguiled by a little com.o-relief on ths 
part of an mobriated labourer, who enter- 
bained thetn to an cxliibition of what he 
termed "handling the sticks." The per- 
formerfa'ilrum work was sfearoely dignified 
or*» artistic, bat it was a touch of 
(musical) nature which made both bands 
grin. • 
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THE GREATEST BANDMASTER IN THE 
WORLD. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA'8 FISNT FOR FAM. 

! ,l I THTSK I must have been born musical,* said 
John Philip Sousa, a few weeks ago, in describing 
bis career. " At any rate, I was a musician, in my 
own Binall way, at the age of four, and at eleven 
S had cut my teeth as a composer. Sousa is now 
iforty-eight years of age, he is reputed to make 
over £30,000 a year from music, and he has been 
'.bandmaster to the official bands of five American 
(Presidents. 

Sousa is not an American, as most people 
Ibelievo, for his father was a Portuguese and his 
I mother a Bavarian ; and, strange to say, neither 
of them cared anything for music. But Sousa. 
it is true, was born in Washington, his parental 
surname being Philso, and when he began to 
^succeed as a musician he added the initials of the 
country of his adoption, making his name Philip 
iSousa, or, in other words, Philipso of U.S.A. 

Sousa began his career as a musician before he 
Was ten, when he became a singer in a Washington 
public school, and in his leisure he studied the 
violin and harmony at a local academy. At 
eleven he made his first appearance in public 
as a violinist, but, much as ne loved his instru- 
ment, he had a longing for the orchestra, and 
would worry bandmasters to include him in 
the band, in spite of the decision of his father 
that he should not adopt music as a career. At 
that time he would accept engagements to play 
as violinist at dances, and saved the money till he 
had enough to pay for lessons from the great 
Benkert; but even after leaving the ballroom in 
the small hours of the morning he would go home 
and fiddle away in his attic tillbreakfast-tirae. 

Sousa made his first acquaintance with an 
orchestra by accident. A local musician had 
heard him play, and came in one morning to ask 
him if he would like to play in an orchestra. 
Sousa  was   just fifteen, and his   delight  was 

unbounded, though he knew that parental 
permission would never be obtained, so he ran off 
with the man who had made the offer and 
accepted his first orchestral engagement as a horn- 
player in a circus, But the news leaked out, and 
the next day his father, realizing that his son 
meant to be a musician, took him away to the 
Marine barracks, where he was enrolled in the 

From that time Sousa's career has been one long 
line of successes. At the age of twenty-four he 
was appointed bandmaster of the Marine band 
attached to the President's household, and retained 
-the post under Garfield and Cleveland. It was 
only natural, therefore, that his acquaintance with 
military life made him fond of military music, and 
hence the marches which have made him world- 
famous, His first composition, however, was a 
failure, and brought him in only 3s. 

It was eight years ago that Sousa electrified two 
continents with his "Washington Post," and then 
he began to receive invitations for his band to 
visit all the countries of Europe. Now it is said 
that he pays when touring nearly £10,000 a 
year to the railway companies for the conveyance 
of his band and its luggage. On one occasion, 
when travelling to a German town to give a con- 
cert, he lost his band, the members of which were 
carried in the wrong train to the Swiss frontier, and 

i Sousa and the drum-major alone arrived at the 
concert-halL 

Sousa, as is well known, always wears the 
military dress of his post as bandmaster of the 
Marine Corps, and in connection with this there 
is a story to telL Once when waiting at an 
American station a lady approached and asked 

i him. how long the train would be before starting. 
" I do not know," he replied. 
"But surely you are a conductor?" she said, 

eyeing his dress. 
" Yes," he replied ; " but only of a brass band !" 
Sousa,  unlike   most musicians,  loves   street 

: organs.   He likes to hear his own music played , 
i on them, and he invariably goes up and chats • 

with the organ-grinder. On one occasion, when the 
" Washington Post" was being churned out by an 
organ outside his window, he went out and told 
the organ-grinder his identity, and, giving him a 
dollar, complimented him on the quality of his 
organ. The next day he was horrified to find the 
same organ-grinder playing in the town, with a 
huge board attached to his instrument, on whica 
was inscribed, "lama pupil of Sousa.? , 

But Sousa has talents in other directions besides 
music. He has published a novel and written the 
"book" of an opera. Moreover, he is credited 
with being able to speak five languages, and holds 
the record for travelling of any American citizen. 

<~fy/>6ta <fan &• c/r4*» *• 
c 

/ zo. 0* 
Whether or not Sousa was responsible I 

can't say, but the fact remains that 
Saturday night was a most unprofitable 
ono to the eminent virtuosi who freqaeiib 
the purlious of SauchiehaU Street. Audi- 
tors were scarce, and ooppera wore 
scarcer. The following is a verbatim 
note of tho valedictory address dclivei-ed 
by one of th<» disgusted musicians *. he 
left lik stance; — •• The numbor of half- 
biled toffs on this 'ere street i»awful. Thoy 
listens to the music, hot they gives nuthiu 
—only |this sarcastically] what havo they 
to give.1' A tract or a cigarette, whicii 
tho next time I come round jwith 
emphasis on the personal pronoun] I will 
brin" a can o' treacle and some bread 
That'll fetch 'em, it will." On the whole 
that ma* bo taken as a correct, if 
—L.4.      -ill. LZ      j'lL. what  picturesque, snnnnarT of the eon 
jstnt state>W MM> ™ 

"2. jr. 0 JS ■ 

MR.   SOUSA'S    WRONGS. 
MR. JOHN PHILIP  SOUSA  suffors  a  severe 

shock whenever he pays a visit to these hospit- j 
able   shores.    The   land of   justice, as we are 
proud  to  call   it, is to Mr. Sousa a delusion 
and a snare.    For are not barefaced pirates in 
waitine at evarv street eorner   to   sejzo   moon 
his compositions, and sell them under his very 
nose   at  a  cheap   rate, which entirely spoils 
the     sale    of    the   higher-priced   copyright 
editions f No doubt, if Mr. Sousa were to think 
a   little,   he   would   find   some   balm for his 
wounds in the evidonco   these   very facts give 
of the  remarkable   popularity of   his   " latest 
compositions."   How would all the street boys 
be   able  to  whistle   his   catchy marches if it 
were not for the benevolent pirate who spreads 

I his fame at twopence a time from  the   gutter 
! in Ludgate-hill f   To be serious, Mr.   Sousa 

has   certainly a   legitimate grievance  against 
tho   law in  this   land, and   ho   is entitled to 
point out the difference between the conditions 
here and in America, where the proprietor   of 

I a copyright  has clearly-defined rights which 
I are protected by the   law.    This country took 
' part in tho Berne Convention, and it is only 
reasonable that foreign authors should com- 

! plain when they find that hero   alone, out   of 
1 all   the   countries which were   parties to that 
' instrument, they can find no protection against 

the filching of their profits. 
I 

ninUW 

thytv- victory. ' V 

John Philip Sousa, who is giving ConV 
certs in England, writes  to  the  Man- 
chester Guardian, under date of Feb- 
ruary 27, calling attention  to  the loss 
which he suffers by the pirating of his 
copyrighted music in that country. He 
says that since the adoption of the in- 
ternational     copyright     arrangements 
his   compositions,   after     having    been 
entered   for   copyright    in    Germany, 
France  and   Belgium,   are    fully    pro- j 
leeted  in  those  countries,   and  similar 
protection  is    extended    to    European 
composers i" the United States.     But 
in   England   all   his   compositions   for 
several years past have been issued in 
cheap pirated editions with  which his 
own   publishers  cannot   compete.  John 
P. suggests that here is a case where 
reciprocity   does   not   reciprocate, %and 
says he is informed that it all results 
from "the opposition of one of t.ie law- 
makers of this country (Great Britain) 
who  has  prevented   the   enactment  of 
proper legislation to remedy the evil." 
Before  the adoption    of    international 
copyright,   British  authors  incessantly 
complained of the losses they suffered 
by   the  pirating  of  their    works    by 
American publishers. Now.  It appears, 
the boot is on the other leg, entirely. 

1 

- ^"^. ?^^^'-j^^^^: 

^fefc-s. 
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0l|tWQ     "lM   "'fci „..j«e. ilifflitis 

sons.vs VISIT. 
The   Londesbcronflh Theatre  at   Scarborough 

was last ni«ht the scene of a magnificent musical 
.triumph,  Sousa's  Band,  probably  the most dis- 
ItLnetive   musical    ©rgandaaition    of    the    world. 
rendering a programme which has seldom been 
equalled in local history. 

The tondesboioffgh Thwrtfe has never proba- 
bly, acoominodated as many people as were 
present at lait night's performance. Kveiy seat 
in every part of the house was occupied, and 
the corridors nt both skies were go packed that 
ingress or egress was impossible except at the 
inte/va! and conclusion of, the performance. 
The enthusiasm of the audience was boundless, 
and every item of an excellent programme was 
applauded to the echo. • 

Oowmencing. with the overture from .Maxi- 
milian Bob spie.iv" (Litolff), -'Srunds from the 
Hudson." composed by Mr. Herbert I,. UarKe, 
who himself tool? the cornet soto, was bruoantiy . 
played, and as an encore "The Rosary Was) 
rendered "Bl Capitan" having been ptoed as 
an snoore to the overture. A .suite, opposed 
by Sousa, was nest given, including At the 
Jinx's Court.- 'Her Ladyship the »**•"• 
"Her Grace the Duchess, and Her Majesty 
the Queen." and as encores / Ihx.e s Land and 
"Hands Across the S«a were exoellentij 
rendered. .  . .       , 

Miss Estelle Liebling, the soprano soloist, who 
has the remarkable distinction ol having sang at 
1.000   Sousa concerts  m   varim*   parts  o   we 
world, not  having missed  a tingle performance 
fo   fact,  since   h£   engagement.   au<l   who   is a 
American by birth, then sang -The N^tmjj! 
Son-'   from  "Marriage   ot   Jeaiinette     JM«wet. 
the  flute obligate being taken  by  M^«*gJ« 
Ufsky.       This  gifted  soprano  also  sa"g     Bun 
rise."  from  the  Japanese  °Pf»,w^    <j0" 
cagni),   and  as   an  encore.gave     Will  you   »Vt 
when   the  li'ies   are  dead .' 

A   en interval, lour of Kroner's  American 
character   sketches   were   splendidly,   rendered[. 

gfSLl .r«h-tt.l -Mb, M'- *>»>"• «* 
i   J   I   «   ..QQIIV  notable   pel oniialiie. dS U£ll!S and his band  „pear a, 

York. 

c til ^r q yyUl 
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49A    <^ 
his tour Souea is meeting with extraordinary success on 

through the provinces, and a great feature of the concerts 
as the out of towu newspapers mform us. is the remarkable 
coloratura-singing of Estelle Liebling. who has been win- 
ning-real triumphs everywhere A supplementary Undo" 
season has been arranged for the Sousa organization in 
Queen's Hall, ami Miss Liebling will be the only soloist. 
Sousa has commissioned Dan Godfrey, of Bournemouth, to 

rangemenl for his hand of Edward Ger- 
dv."   There will be parts for lour 

make a special arr; 
man's "Welsh  Rhapsody. 
nultfSi („„,- saxophones, alto and bass clarinets and flugel 

.. ,„,„. cor anglais and harp in addition to the usua lms tro- 
ments of a military band. The work, as "translated, will 
be produced i, Queen's Hall about Eastertide when also 
will be play' Mr- Godfrey's arrangement of Richard 
Strauss' "Till  F.ulenspiegel." 

INTERNATIONAL   COPYRIGHT. 
 ♦  

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TOTES. . 
Sir,—I was very interested to see Mr. Sousa's letter to 

you, complaining of the infringement of his copyrights In 
Lnglsnd. 

As a Frenchman who has reason to remember many 
courtesies roceivod in yonr country, I was astonished 
upon arriving in London the other day to find pirated 
editions of my opera Veronvpu being sold at every street 
corner, and to bo told, upon inquiry of my publishers,that 
I have no possible redress, and no means of protecting my 
copyright. The fullest protection is given to English 
composers in France, and I am sure his Majesty's Govern- 
ment have only to recognize this fact to appreciate the 
gruvo international consequences of this open theft of 
our property. Yours obediently, 

A. MESSAGED. 
De Koyser's Royal Hotel, Viotoria-embankmeat, B.O , 

Fob. 28. 

0 

Sousa, the famous 
American conductor, 
was once known only 
as Mr. So, U. 8. A. : 
but' later when his j, ,|,,| 
burst like a meteor 
upon the musical world, 
and hi« fume spread 
far and wide, that 
name was not deemed 
sufficiently striking, so 
he adopted the expe- 
dient of adding the' 
letters U. S. A. to So, 
thus making, Sousa, the namo bywuiohbeit uow 
known all over the world. 

Sousa.   who   wa» 

Sou**   In 
Sheffield. 

ii-   Sheffield   yesterday 
with his fanion.-, ham' 
has a pretty little way 
of  testing the   sincer- 
ity of encores. The ap- 

plftUM which broke Ottl in storms after each 
wonderful   performance,   he   acknowledged 
with graceful bows, and then tripped lightly 
down' the few steps leading frc-m the plat- 
form to the twins behind.   If the applause 
continued until he reached the bottom, as 

1 it always did, he just swung round without 
a pause, and lightly tripped up again. HM 

re-appearance,  almost  as  soon  as lie  had 
Ataappeated, was always acknowledged by 
additional violence in. the applause, storm. 
With a fr.mili.tr little nod in the direction 
of the audience he resumed his place on hia 
own particular little red platform, and the 
banu was off again into another whirl of 
music almost before his admirer* knew he 
was back.   The precision, the coolness, the 

J finish of the whole  performance were re- 

jmarkable. 

Mr. Sousa and Mr. Message have both written 
to protest against the musieal piracy which is so 
incomprehensibly allowed to flourish. After every- 
thing that has been Maid on the subject it isroally 
extraordinary that so great a. scandal should be 
permitted to continue. Mr. Sousa considers that 
" national honour and pride demsnd that'imme- 
diate steps betaken to fulfil the treaty obligations 
of this country in the matter of international oopy- 
richt." M. Messegor, having found that pirated 
editions of songs from his opera" Vtronique" are 
being sold in tho streets, thus expresses himself: 
" The fullest protection is given to English com- 
posers in Franco, and I am sure his Majesty's 
Government have only to recognise the fact to ap- 
preciate the grave international consequences of 
this open theft of our property." 

ME LOS. 

Mr. Sousa, the famous conductor, whp is 
paying another visit to this country, tells a 
good story apropos pjf the way in which, in 
many parts of America, anyone who can scrape 
a fiddle or whack a drum is dubbed a "pro- 
fessor." At a big conceit in the Carolinas the 
crowd was so great that it encroached on the k 
space allotted to the band. Mr. Sousa stooo S 
for it for a few minutes, but, finding his or- 
chestra so jostled that they could not play, 
he sent a message to the master of the cere- 
monies. That individual thereupon mounted 
a chair. "Gentlemen," said he, pointing to 
Mr. Sousa, "the professor says that unless 
the people stop crowding the professor and 
the proiesfior's professors, the professor and. 
concert. 

ClLwvlcJi ^OAt/fa ■t-.af' 

NOTES ON CURRENT EVENTS. 
ALNWICK. 

Sousa, the man of marches and 
soosa's sain),   musical conceits, has come to Great 

Britain again to entertain our 
audiences with the Inimitable concerts of his famous 
American band. Judging from the enthnrlastln 
reception he has received in London, Sousa is still a 
the flood tide of his popularity in this country. The 
American composer la evidently a man of maw 
resources, for he has not only achieved distinction fet 
music but has already won laurels in literature. 
On his arrival in London he received the proof sheets 
of his new novel, a long story, which is to be pub- 
lished late in Mareh. But, after all, it is Sousa the 
musician and composer, who is the principal attrac- 
tion at this time, and the admirers of the stirring 
Sousa Concerts will be glad to learn that "Tin 
March King'' has brought with him on the present 
tour the finest band he has ever conducted. Hot 
only has he augmented the organization bnt he has 
also added a harp to the instrumentation. Sousa, 
who perhaps know better than any other muaVataa 
just what kind of music the average person most 
§ refers, has compiled a series of programmes for his 

Iritish concerts that cannot help but please his 
Sstrons. He has endeavoured to get away from the 
aokneyed concert offerings and to place before tta' 

Sousa audiences the latest and beat of the world's 
output of mnsio. To this he has himself added new 
compositions from his own inimitable pen. The 
first of these is a suite in orchestral form which lt> 
calls " At the King's Court," and it has been so 
successful that he had to place it on near! 

Sousa comes to the Com Exohsnge on W< 
22nd.   This will be the only appearance" 
famous American conductor and oombina 
is advisable to book seats at ones at Mr John 
the Tower, local manager.    A 
been made to atop the 9'60 e 
Warkworth Station.  This will be a 
vetuenee to patrons tmsn that tooattge. 
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A BEM^KABLE COMBAT! ON. 

IK. MUMS W0NI£f,FIR IAH0. 

J .The BOOH Bud is, undoubtedly, the moat 
distinctive musical organisation in the world. 
~ posed of men of many nationaltiea, it bat 

-eooompletely welded, arUsMeally, that it 
nnot be deemed anything bnt the exposition 

„ the master-mind, Boasa, himself. Gritioa 
tan said of the band that it is a living organ, 
a description that exactly realised just what 
the oonduotor has laboured long and patiently i 
to prodnoe. Not only is it the most highly-. 
■aid combination in the world, but it alsol 
^yi^M more musioiana of exceptional merit i 
than any other—a?, for instanoe, the two 
principal oornetists, Messrs. Herbert L. Clarke 
and Herman Bellstedt, who are themselves 
both bandmasters of established position in 
America, who preferred the engagement with 
ftY»f> to the dignities and emoluments of their 
MB combinations. There are, perhaps, a 
dosen composers of more than passing merit 
til the Boasa Band. Mr. Bellstedt wrote the 
hnmoroos fantasy on " Bedelia," that has set 

1 London talking about its fan, and Messrs. 
CJarke, Moeremans, Perfetto, Zimmerman, 
and the other soloists, write their own solo 
numbers. 

Mr. Boasa says his present band is the very 
bast he baa ever directed, and the consensus of 
opinion of those who have heard it, since its 
return to Great Britain, bears out the con- 
tention. The "Maroh King" has added 
a harp to the instrumentation, the only 
Stringed instrument in what has been aptly 
termed a "wind orobestra." The peculiar 
virtue of the Sonsa Band, in graduating its 
tonal volume, is best shown in the remarkable 
accompaniments that they give to the singer 
and violinist who appear aa BoToists at the 
Boom concert's. 

< 
Immediately following the successful season 

at Queen's Hall, London, whore Sonsa baa 
renewed his triumphs of two and three years 
ago, the great band will como to Whitby for a 
oonoert at the Temperance Hall, on Tuesday, 
March 28tb. Mr. Bousa promises an unusually 
attractive programme, which will inolude his 
new suite "At the King'B Court" and his 
latest march "The Diplomat." Indications 
point to a very large attendance, and, for that 
reason, early booking is advised to ensure the 
beat pieces. Mr. Philip Yorke, who first 
introduced the Souaa Ban* to British 
audiences, is the manager of tho tour. 

Some little melody, through happening to 
catch the fancy o! the publio, becomes 
momentarily popular, but, unless it bears the 
absolute signs of cleverness, if not genius, it 
soon palls on the ear and sinks into oblivion. 

Sousa recalls that, when he was in Vienna 
with his band in 1903, he asked Emil Lindan, 
the famous Austrian librettist, if the " Blue 
Danube " waits waa played out, and received 
the terse reply that, so long as Vienna endured, 
so long would the "Blue Danube" live. 
Accordingly, he played the famous waltz at his 
concert that night, and the wild enthusiasm 
and great applause wbioh it evoked, proved to 
him that Mr. Lindau's judgment waa correct, 
and no one will question that the merit of 
this composition is aa great as its popularity, 
wbioh has eurvived more than three decades 
of continuous playing and piano-organing in 
every olty of the oivil&ed world. 

Technical musicians frequently oondemn, as 
trash, certain popular songs and pieces, simply 
because tbey are badly-written and poorly 
harmonised. Mr. Bousa's theory is that any 
melody with sufficient intrinsic merit to catch 
the popular taste, and which is capable of 
being harmonized by striot rales, is worthy of 
consideration. Boob a melody, badly har- 
monized and orudely notated, appeals to him 
as would a young girl of the slums, badly 
dressed, slipshod, and with dishevelled hair. 
But, place the same girl under the skilful 
ministrations of the hairdresser and the 
modiste, and mark the change 1 The girl of 
the alley may be transformed into a radiant 
beauty. And ao the original melody may 
undergo a like metamorphosis, and emerge 
from the chrysalis of the oommonplaoe to the 
effolawnt naantv of the butterfly. 

Given the original inspiration, upon the 
skill of the technician to develop its possibli- 
ties, depends the ultimate classification of the 
composition, and tho range will be, from the 
erudite symphony, to the absolutely common- 
place and ahort-Hved tune of tho streets. And 
so, in music as in many other things, the 
secret oi long life lies in the treatment. 

Mr. Sousa's fear is that the professional 
musician, and the dilletante as well, allow 
their prejudice to warp their judgment very 
often in their estimate of a musical com- 
position. 

There are times when the simpler and 
plainer apoken theme appeals more potently. 
This cannot be better expressed than in the 
words of our own Longfellow: 

Come, read to mo some poem, 
Some simple and heartfelt lay, 

That shall Bootho this restless feeling, 
And banish tho thought of day. 

Not from the grand old masters, 
Not from the bards sublime, 

Whoso distant footsteps echo, 
Through tbo corridor of Time. 

Bead from some humbler poet, 
Whose songs gushed from his heart, 

As showers from the elouds of summer, 
Or tears from the eyelids start. 

After the Whitby performance, the  band 
will proceed to Scarborough, for an evening 
performance. 

JiJpjJU %vM f) w iwd. 
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A Musical Suggestion. 
Weird results would follow   if   all   English 

conductors  were   to   imitate the  methods of 
Mr. Hoot**.     Put there    is   one    inspect,   I 
venture to suggest,  in which   they  would do 
well unanimously to follow bin example.      He 
doe* not waste time.      Now an English con- 
ductor, although he may end by delighting yen, 
generally  begins  by  exasperating   you.       He 
arrives late *> often    ae   to   lead one to the 
belief that the action is deliberate and designed 
to attract  attention.     The barbarous tuninc 
process   is   completed, «avo  for etray experi- 
ments;  the hand  is waiting;   the audience ir 
waiting;   minute after minute pnaonsj and thv 

I audience      stamp*      ils      feet       impatiently. 
|Th*»j a*  length, comes the conductor.      TheK 
1 i«    A    burst   of   apphuise, find he  bowa with 
; gratintjiiUori.      He does not sewn to bi> awatv 
that the  applause   is rot   a   mark  of esteem 
toward* .himself, but a mark of relief becanw 
he  has  arrived.       But   the   preliminaries art 
not over vet.     The conductor ha.s to turn <>vi 
his music; .he las to- look round, preournablj 
to see whether the band is all  there;   he ha* 
to converse  with  the first  "iolin or the first 
cornet j   he has to indulge in certain medita- 
tions    of    an    unknown    character— perliape 
seeking    the    required   inspiration;   then,  at 
length? he taps his baton on the desk, and th» 
mu«ic begins.     Contrast this with tho way ot 
Mr. Sousa,      The    concert    starts   at    three 
o'clock.       At  the first  stroke of the hour h« 
appeal's;   at the second he bow*;  at  the tbirc 
be is conducting his band.     There is no annoy- 
ance of delay, no humbug of preparation.      11 
Mr.  Sousa can     do    this,    ethers can  do  it. 
Other   bands,   moreover,   could   if they  liknd 
avoid the intolerably long wait6 between piece* 
in which  they are accustomed to indulge.    In 
comparison  with  Sousa's  band,   other   band* 
seem a lazy lot.     It is time that England woke 
up • __ 

- 
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80U8A8 VISIT TO M1DDLE8BR0'. 
Mr John Philip 8ou<>a, the famous 

" March King," and nib band, who are 
on Tuewday to vieit. Whdtby aad Sea1'" 
borough, wore tenants of the TneaSWJ 
Royal, Middlesbrough, yeseiasy after- 
noon and eveniug, and 10 two crowded 
boutsew gave two capital concerts, which 
wese thoroughly enjoyed, aud oiithmaa*- 
tioally encored at very frequent inter- 
vals. .Accompanying '-lie band are MiS3 
Ma.ud Powell, a violinist, whose merits 
hew neve nil times been tasted In Mid- 
dles birough; Mv Herbert L. CLarke, 

i cernetist and composer; Mr J. B, B. 
Jloerenianfl.eaxophon'et; and Mii'ti&itei"ie 
XJouwiifc', whose cnaumng soprano voice 
ha« been previously heard in Middles, 
brough.  

J\O^Vna^'^oj 

SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   SHIELDS. 
»  

Breadth of conception combined with nn 
aonirate grasp of dot a il characterised the 
performance given by Sousa's Band in the 
Royal Assembly Hall, South Shields, on 
Saturday evening. 

"The Merry Wives of Winrbor" intro- 
duced one of the best programmes of band 
music ever hoard  in Shields. 

A fino interpretation was given of "Sun- 
rise" from the Japanese Opera "Iris"; 
and the band also gave a wonderful exhi- 
bition of their powers in the episode "A 
June Night in Washington," and the intro- 
auction to the third net of " Lohengrin." 

Equally pleasing were the lively "Wash- 
ington   Post"   and   "Bedelin,''   while the 
performance  of  Sousa's  new compositions 
"At the King's Court" and "The Diplomat" 

| wore also distinct triumphs. 
The enjoyment of the evening was further 

enhanced by the appearance of several 
sokrisut, including Miss EsbeHe Liebling, 
soprano; Muss Maud Powell, violinist; and 
Jlr Herbert L. Clarke, comet ist; whose 
efforts were so successful as to fully merit 
the warm encomiums of the audience. 

SOUS A AT MIDDLESBROUGH. 

Sousa and his far famed band attracted 
large audiences from all parts of North 
Yorkshire and Soiuth Durham to the Theatre 
Royal, Middlesbrough, yesterday afternoon 
an<i evening. 

The performances given were excellent, and j 
botJi the classical and popular works wero 
well rendered.     The vint was a success in 
every respect. 

The violin selections of Miss Maud Powell 
brought   forth   anthusiastio   demonstrations 

iof appreciation.   Her playing was superb. 

Hear, 
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One of the prett"a   of ti£L^    *el1 Jece*ed-' 
riie" music from MM0Jnr.?^ber'   "*" tha "Su°- 
which greauXk "KpVtf1^ bTth. "££ 
rendering it received- and .-US.        "? th* P°etie 

of those stirring msrtial af™ i„ ?K be one 

! position of which Sousals a past Taster Afa Tl 
of the phwinir wan   ». n«».i .1.        «     A feature 

power as ersi-     TK™      wieioea with as much 

., the eatir, perforn/Bc, beg aUlog^'' 
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80U8A JK YORK. 

John Philip Soiu>a, tlie "March King," and 
his wonderful band of instrumentalists, gave a 
concert in the York Festival Gone it Rooms 
yesterday afternoon, and was accorded very liberal 
patronage, although the room was not so full as 
it was twelve months ago, when Sou*a came to 
York for the iir.H lime. Tiie musicians have 
tremendous power over their instruments, and 
are wonderfully responsive to the incisive beat 
of Sousa, who is enabled to produce magnificent 
effects, The popular airs with which his name 
is familiar.' sound very different when played 
by his corps of musicians than when one hears 
them whistled m the streets or droned out on a 
barrel organ. They then become monotonous 
and calculated to bore, but when rendered by 
SousaV, hand the effect is certainly charming. 

Mr. Herbert L, Clarke is a cbrnettist far be 
yond any of his contemporaries. He produces 
magnificent tone, and every no'.e is clear and 
crisp. Miss Maud Powell is an extremely clever, 
violinist, her technique being exceptionally good 
The vocalist was Miss Kstelle Liebljng, the 
posse, sor of a soprano voice of phenomenal 
range and purity. She sang "The Nightingale 
Sonjj" fiom "The Mnri.i;j.' of Jeannette (Masse) 
with flute oWigato by Mr. Marshal Lubsky. It 
was an excellent exposition of brilliant bravura 
■ -'nginj. The lady's n tes wero as true and 
sweet as lliosc of the flute, and in the closing 
oadensa she took i F in dt. with a ro."U> per 
tV.tiy true, round, and fresh. The audience re- 
warded her with a rapturous  burst of applause, 

jTltoJUtaJL JVoiU. zr.o 9 

> URN Mr. Sousa's comic opera makes its 
apj/darance, his admirers will be given the 
opportunity of judging of his capabilities as 
a aenous composer I We mav remind our 
readers that the " March King's " ' P:i Caps- 
tan * was produced in London some years 
ago, upon which occasion Mr. Sousa's ad- 

, horenta declared that neither Offenbach nor 
| Sullivan were in it with him. And yet 'El 
Capitan ' hardly set the Thames—or even the 
Pudson—on fire I   " Better luck next time " 

is, doubtless, the American composer's motto. 
In the meantime, our friend would find Sulli- 
van an excellent model. 

SOUSA. SloA*' 
CONCERTS IN THE TJLSTER BQALL- 

John Philip Sousa and his band once again 
visited Belfaet on Thursday, giving a concert 
in the afternoon and one in the evening.  The 
afternoon  programme  included  twp  of   Franz 
Must's compositions—a symphonicJpoem*   'Lea 
Preludes."    and    the    fourteenth    pianoforte 
•• Rhapsody."    arranged,   of   course,    for   the 
Sousa   combination,  and   very  effectively   ar- 
ranged   indeed.   The    most  beautiful   playing 
was heard in this poem, and another little piece 
lry   Nevin.   an   American   oomposer   of   some 
talent.   "A June  Night in  Washington,"   tho 
ee.oond   of  two   "Episodes.'!   In   this   delicious 
piece, with ita opulent sentiment and the croon 
of    its  negro-   origin  a  touch    or  American 
colour and individuality was noticed.   Pull of 
atmosphere and poetic charm, it was the most 
enjoyable of the band items.   It was also one 
of the quietest;  in some of the Sousa marches 
the band was ungratefully loud,  and s<> con- 
tinuously   so   that  the   car   actually   became 
quite   fatigued   after  a time.      Starting  with 
" Lcs Preludes," and continuing right through 
" El Capitan" (an encore), tho Saxophone solo, 
" Eantasie   Pastorale"   (Mr.   J.   H.   B.   Moere- 
man's). with the encore. " I Ask No More," the 
N.ittiKi  suite. "Looking  Dpward,"  with «ncore. 
" Dixie  Land"—evoryone without a bit of  re- 
p.iBe and full of the nervous ineh that char- 
acterises the Sousa programme and whole style 
of  playing,    that   air  of   cleverness   and   in- 
veterate  smartneas  about  everyone concerned 
—the    organ    of     hearing    becomes    terribly 
wearied.    Miss     Estelle    Uebling's   beautiful 
Boprauo was the Am bit of relief experienced; 
in   Isabella's   air  from  Herold's   opera,  ''Pro 
aux   Olercs"  (" Jours  de  mon   enfanoe.    with 
the  fluto obbUsato finely played by Mr.  Mar- 
shall   Lufsky). the   ear  took  in   the  cratcful 
sound  with avidity.   Even  here,   however, the 
band aceoinpanimonty overpowered the voice; 
the same drawback wan observed  m  most ot 
tho  solo accompaniments,  which  were almost 
nniform'ly  too   loud.   Miss   Llebline   and   the 
flute obblijrato vied  with each other in those 
bird-like little phrase* of the air to exquisite j 
effect   Tho justness of Intonation was rernarK- 
ablo in difficult passases for the voice, where 
distant   chromatic   modulations    were   echoed 
from flute to voice: the passage in thirds was 
absolutely  a   little   maAcrpieee   in   this   par- 
tionlar.   As encore. Miss Lieblinp: sang     Maids 
of  the Meadow."  a less florid song, but none 
the   less   welcome.     The    Webcr-Weingartner- 
Soiwa   ' Invitation  a la Valse"   was the next 
l»and   item.   It   was finely  played,   and   with 
the   exception  of   a too   loud   braes   tone   at 
times.  waB most enjoyable.   The     Washington 
Post " Sousa's most famous and, on the whole, 
bi„   most   genuine  piece  of  composition,   was 
given as an encore.   After the interval came 
Kevin's   two   "Episodes."   "At   Fontainbleau' 
and   "A   June    Night    in Washington,      the 
second  of  which,  referred  to  above, wae the 
most delightful piece of baud Pjf^fJ*™?* 
afternoon, besides  being the most interesting 
piece  of   music.   The  extraordinary  eenee  of 
variations on  that banal   tune.   • Blue  Bell 
followed. Here  all the tricks  of   orchestration 
known  to the   Sousa band,   perhaps, were  in- 
dulged.   Every  section  or  leader of a  section 
bad a poke at the silly tune in turn, and of en 
the    effect    was    funny    enough.   Even     the 
tvnipani and the deep bras, basses made im- 
pudent and elephantine- grotesquerie out o« it. 
One variation was most  realistically and eug- 
gcetively  punctuated  with something %>«» 
nooning   of  a   champagne  cork.      The  who*. 
[ iTe   was  a   sheer  tour de  force  in   emart 
tecSUnT This was only exiled by tte won- 
derful   roll   on   the   side-drum,    sole,   tetBf 
- Mars   and     Venus'     section     of  the   suite. 
- Looking Upward." where a long wnlnous 
crescendo and diminuendo is .epeated twice. 
Sng in tone from the very icfUittotti 
West imaginable in an «*'■«""»«£; 
masterly faebion; its even gradualnees wae 
qn^te wond^ful. and a. a technical.achieve- 
ment it wae a sheer triumph. Other band 
U»m. were Grleg'e " Parade of »•»«**• 
(very much Sousaesqued, by *»•• W-.. ™ 
TOnlomat" march. " 8ta.rs and Stripes, and 
tbe " HungaSan Rhapsody." The encore, were 
a. usn^l anticipated by Sousa and wer^ 
anything,   on   the   generou,  side.   Mia.  Maud 

WM^  K^tt^Uent^rpis^fihe^a. 
S^^ „^J   aSS with   -The   Star-Spangled 

' SSeT JS « uewr*X7ulte. • *™f<™ 
STHU*L"' Mi* Liebding w»g tte:otght. 
inrale eoag from tbe " Mamag« of J0*?"^. 

cornet solo of bU own oomgeemon. 
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SOUSA IS SCMBOMUBH. 

lOIJCIRT AT THE LONOESBORQUGH. 
*ii; 

ot tl.e^oloiHN. Mr. Herbert L. ( Jarke. the 
corneth-t . vraa tlio ftrst to appear. He played 
Clarke^ valse brilUantej "Sounds, from" the 
Hudson " with a florid orchestral accnnipuiii- 
ment, in a really clever fashion, and for an 

!encore gave 

' 

''MjL Jtfhti  Philip S:»nsa, with  hi* famous 
U»n«  of 60  I'filnmnT-.   paid  a li'-t   vi*il   to 
Erbofftngh o:i Tuesday niKl't.   'I he Ui.drs- 
borough. Theatre was ciowded hom stalls to 
balconv; in the reserved ^>U were many ol 
the best known residents; anil Hie proceed.!.;;* 
throughout were marked by real cnthusm*..,. 
It is too late in the day to discuss the merits 
Of Sousa'* hand.    No one ran ,-liallenge 1 lie 

Uatement thai  it is a strong mm-ical com- 
bination, contains many pel formers oi  alnl- 
itr   and that it  is conducted 1 y a composer 
Of strong personality.    What  the cities say 
i8 that it   U a  ll.ov.~and pities that   men  ol 
,„ch  ability  should   "in   cheap  applaud    >V 
tickling the cars or the groundlings,      MI. 
Sousa indirectly replied to this cha leuge ... 
an interview i.i Tuesday night a    lost.    He 
hoUla  that   if  a   n.u.-ician    takes  a  popular 
melodv and MM that  it i* properly ha, .lion- 
ised and  well  rendered,  he is doing a  good 
work-  and   that   there  are  times  when  the 
eiinpler  and  plainer  themes    appeal    more 
Dotentlv to the he.nl than  the work ol the 
grand old masters.   That is the whole matter 
in a nutshell, and that the public take Mr 
Sousa's  view  is demom-lrated  in  the most 
impressive fashion.   One point even the lover 
of classical music, if he is fair-minded, will 
concede.    Sousa* band gives popular music 
with a skill and completeness which really 
defies criticism. Tuesday night's programme, 
as  printed,  contained   nine  item*.    It  was 
spun out by encore- to twenty items,   and 
«ven   then  the  audience   had  hardly    Had 
enough.    Those who  have never seen  Mr. 
Sousa can hardly believe that *) items could 
be concentrated into a concert which limited 
lees than 91) minutes, including a decent in. 
terval.     But there is no time wasted at   a 
Sousa concert.   If the conductor is going to 
take an encore- and he always seems willing 
to oblige-he takes it without   wasting five 
minutes   in   a   t-.iple   recall    to the   plat- 
form, and the speed and briskness with which 
he takes the various pieces    all help to   a 
smartness  tuile American in its flavour. 

Ths programme opened  with  the "Maxi- 
milian   Kobispierre"    overture,    admirably 
plaved, bnt  the    enjoyment of which    was 
largely spoiled bv latecomers, and the en- 
core was the famous "El Capitan."   which 
helped to inaka Sousa.     Later on  we had 
Mascagni's "Sunrise"-*,   descriptive   over- 
ture from  the Japanese opera "Iris" ; Elgar s 
Spanish "Scene  Eepagnol";    and Nioolais 
overture, "The Merry Wives of Windsor,   all 
of which were given iu masterly style. Sousa s 
newest compositions, "The Diplomat" march 
and a three movement suite, "-At the Kings 
Court," were also given,   the   stately move- 
ment, "Her Majesty the Queen" being par- 
tiruhrlv notable.    Among the mure popular 
pieces  ' we     had     Kroege.'s       "American 
Sketches"  a  r.allv   humorous  rendering ot 

"Blue  Bell."    "I"   l)ixitt  J'"11<'-"    ,."Hi
1,udH 

I Ac-row the Sea."  the inevitable "«!"»»»»*; 
'ton Post,"    and   the   "Imperial    Ldward 
[march.   It was a typical Sousa programme, 
land the audience enjoyed it to the full. 

'•The Rosary." Mi.-s Maud 
Powell the BOlo violiiii.'t, had but one piece 
-Wieniawski'a fantasia "Faust,' but she 
created a distinctly favourable impression. 
Her plaving is bright, clear cut, and not 
without "soul, and tho encore which theaudi- 
„,„.„ .,avl. was unstinted and we I deserved. 
Miss ISstelle Liebling, the vocalist, has a 
„„,,. and  powerful soprano voice of great 
kexibilitv, whi-h she   in a distinctly ai- 
tWib manner. The florid Ni£tingal« song 
fix>m the "Marriage of Jeaauette <Ma»6) is 
n piece to -c-t the most experienced sm»er, 
but the- purenese of her notes in the lulling 
oi the bird, when contrasted with the wood 

iaccompaniment, was marvellous, and in re- 
spou^ to an unmistakeable encore she gave 

.   -Will    you   love   me   when   the     111"*     are 

I* The crowded house and   the enthusiasm 
'with which Mr. Sousa was greyed w.l doubt- 

lens lead to his including Scarborough m nw 
next   provincial   tour. 

J/o3 \ A 'SWjf YY1 «i<l • 1   H.*-»* 
• A1AKCH   KING'S"   TISIT. 

MUSICAL TREAT AT WEST nARTLEPOOL. 
Though not so large a« on the wcasion of 

the :March King's» previous visit, it was a 
fashionable audience wluch assembled at the 
'town Hall, West Hartlepool, last night, to 
hear the famous Sousa's Hand, and one cer- 
tainly not wanting in its appreciation of the 
capabilities of this tine body ot instrumen- 
talists. It was a least of harmony, and in the 
most dainty music as in the most majestic the 
baud displayed qualities that called forth ap- 
plause amounting in its heartiness almost to 
the enthusiastic That the touch of the master 
hand—that of the eminent conductor—was 
always in evidence goes without saying, and 
there was not a more pleasing item in the whole 
programme of selections than tho suite. At 
the King's Court," of Sousa's own composition. 
In " The Diplomat," a new march, Sousa also 
demonstrated his claim to the title of "The 
March King," and a series of American char- 
acter sketches were particularly enjoyable. 

The powers of the band, in so far as descrip- 
tive music is concerned, were also strikingly 
exemplified    in   the   overturo   " Maximillian 
Robespierre"  (Litofl) and '• Scene  Espagnol 
(Elear)   and tho overture from   'The Merry 
\\ ives of Windsor," transcribed by Sousa, from 
the original orchestral score, for military band, 
was also very effectively performed.    Mr. Her- 

l   bcrt Clarke, the cornet soloist, is stated to be 
the highest' paid bandsman iu the world, and 

t   he certainly  demonstrated his claim  to that 
1   enviable distinction, for a  more skilful per- 
t   formance on the instrument than that which ho 

gave could not well be conceived.    But there 
was not a heartier encore the evening through 
than that which awaited Miss Maud Powell for 

I   her violin playing.   Her execution was brilliant 
in the extreme, arid stamps her as one of Uu> 
finest violinists of the day.      Mdlle.  Estellc 
Liebling, a gifted soprano vocalist, displayed 
her talents to great advantage in a delightful 
rendering  of  tho  "Nightingale  Song     from 
"Tho Marriage  of Jeannettc,    the  effect  of 
which was enhanced by a flute obhgnto by Mr. 
Marshall Lufsky, and she, too, had to respond 
to a hearty encore.      Altogether the concert 
afforded a musical treat such as it is all too 
seldom the privilege of local audiences to hear. 

SOUSA IN SCARBOROUGH 
Until Tuesday night Scarborough had to be 

content with the reproduction of Sousa s music 
by gramophones.   Then Sousa himself came, 
nud "untwisted all the chains that tie tho 
hidden   soul   ot'   harmony."     Muelc   lovers 
crowded the Londesborouuh Theatre to near 
the  March   King's famous   hand,  groups of 
people having assembled two hours before the 
curtain went Up, and revealed to an admir- 
ing audience an array of musical talent of an 
incomparable character.   The spectacle of the 
half hundred OF more  performer.",  many ot 
them also Composers, was Mi itself most im- 
pressive, and it only needed tho " wissard ot 
the baton" to appear to cause the onlookers 
to  acclaim  the distinguished  company   with 
British heartine-s.   Quite a courtly bow from 
Sousa was the acknowledgment, and at once 
the band was heard in the overture "Maxi- 
millian Robespierre"  (Litolff).   The  leaders 
movements did not escape attention in spite 
ot   the exquisite strains.   Sousa is a person- 
ality.   There is nothing autocratic percepti- 
ble  in him,  however,  and  with  the  utmost 
giraoionsnetS he promptly responded to an en- 
core. "El lapiian" being rendered in a way 
which   electrified   the   audience.     "Sounds 
from the Hudson." by the premier coructist, 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, followed, and came as 
a revelation to many, the not*'* coming from 
the instrument at. the artiste's will with a 
clearness and    beauty   not to be_ described. 
There was " luauv a winding bout " and much 
cunning, aud always the " low melting voice 
through   mazes  running."     The      Rosary 
was given to placa'- an audience clamouring 
tor more.   Intel veiling between M--   tlarUe, 
whose first item was competed, by bimseii, 
and Mies Eetelra Uebttug, the soprano v/hoss 
fame has preceded her, was a Sousa Blute. tho 
music of  which  was  of  the most sparkling 
diaracter.   Mdss Liebliug sang " Nightingale, 
Song," from " Marriage of .leauettee    (Mass?) 
magniiicen'lv.     Philomel'* song only could 
excel it.   "Will you lovs when the lilies are 
dead?"  followed as an  sncore, and  was de- 
liahtfully sung.   Then came a  most lmpree- 
Bive rendering of "Sunrise" from the Japanese 
opera -Iris" (Mascagni).   Othei   pieces given 
bv    the    band   before    the    interval    were 
" Dixie Lftfid " and " Hands Across the Ssea. 
These were popular extras.    American cliai- 
acter  skei  ^,  inclusive  of "The  ttamin. 
"An    Iiwii. i    Lament,"    "Voodoo    N.ght 
S( eue." ana the " Dancing Darkey.' s.gnahned 
the tpeniiK" ot  the  second  half of   the  pro- 
nraimme.   These were tune-a grave and gay by 
lv'ioeg.-r.  anl  Etear was  represented  shortly 
aiterwards   i.v "Sevillana."   The  new  Sousa 
march   "Tim Diplomat," evoked a storm ot 
anplauW, and when  MJse Maud. Powe.l   the. 
eminent violinist who accompanies the hand, 
had   given   "Faust"   Wieniaw«ki*   fantasie 
tfeVe was a recurrence of the cheering, winch 
compelled lite* Powell to "lay again.   There 
was  n"ver  wore  enthusiasm,  however,  than 
When Use band l^yed.." Blue Dell "    Sousa* 
Sod of " Blue Bell     is very dillsren   from 
the painfully intrusive tune « were tarn,Hal 
will.    Yet in spite of Hie erand attire.     Bhte 
B' 1'" can he reoogaieed.    Vo meet the tune In 
such improved ciicumsUinces was a rare plea- 
Ze to  the audience,  who seemed never  to 
SlKJ *t  -bowing  «t.   " Washington  Dost. 
3 S .rs°.n  '"Stripe,, for   Ever. ; were .oi.be,- 
popular tune* and "„h^ 9j%LiJ$. 
ft great contrast to    Oh. My   »'>. »J;, «f 
though both were emwlly we 11 Lked I he 
Merry Wiees of Windsor" (adapted by Sou*) 
wasYeard afterwards, and then there WM the 
fin»l» n two national anthems drowned in 
annause Sa sa h-nl gai.ml fresh lan.els. 
DP i« "as'ier to b?lieve the story of Orpheus 
playing so exquisitely , that i.he wild beast, 
ad even ths trees followed him. 

*£ 0V\ CLOV^   &M4 4-C n -o-r 

AT the age of aeyenteen ^ Joh\PhUjp 
Sousa, the famous " March -King, was con 
ducting a theatre orchestra. 
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QUICK   MARCH. 
" Blow all ye winds, your cheeks must crack." 

The lion loves his leer : 
Observe his spring ! and in his track 
He gives the lamb good cheer. 
Marching along ;   no marking time : 
Reeds shaking in the gal( 
Wind instruments    effects sublime 
Ye Stars and Stripes, .ill hail ! 
From Washington, th' Atlantic 
Of whistling airs might parch 
The rain, but whets wild Marc] 
Reign I   Sousa, King of Man 

WILLOW GROVE 
PARK 

Opens sUi\ 27th, 1905 

Announcement of Bands 
Orchestras Engaged 

Band    -   - ]/,n 

v Orchestra 

Ithaca Band 
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SOUSA AT BL7TH. 

Blyth was literally taken by storm b> the 
great " March King" on Sunday. Some of 
our best British niilitaty bands have ar- 
peered at Blyth Theatre Royai, but nothing 
so tine, effective, and varied has approached 
the efforts of Sousa's superb combination a/ 
excellent instrumentalists. Sousa "came, 
and saw, and conquered." His great reputa- 
tion long since TI receded him; to say that tip 
fully maintained \l and increased it is trv -Jo 
him the barest justice. Pram all parts of 
the district flocked enthusiasts to hear the 
famous band on Sunday afternoon, and in 
spile of the increased prices of admis-iou, 
there was a record bouse for a Sunday after- 
noon. In the evening the crush was nvre 
severe. In the balcony and circle the grea.er 
proportion of tirWflhrtl wrre booked, and the 
house was a full one indeed. Never before 
has a band raised such demonstrations of 
enthusiasm in Blyth. March after march, 
the effects attained in which were simply 
marvellous in musical arrangement, was 
played, and thrilled the audience with a 
fascinatuig charm. Nothing escaped an en- 
core, and in each instance the responses 
were as prompt as the expressed demand. 
Not a moment was lost-it was one continu- 
ous musical movement. Eccentricities in 
musical effect there may have been"—there 
was the charm of variety standing out in 
bold relief against the highest class execu- 
tion in iustruiuentalisation—and the black- 
bearded bespectacled Sousa's poses and stylos 
of conducting were keenly followed, but 
" superb " was the description applicable to 
every item. It is not necessary to specialise, 
everything was of the same high-class order. 
And of the special artistes -Sousa's own 
greatness was breathed through them. Miss 
Estelle Licbling's soprano solos were simply 
amazing in vocal effects; Miss Maud 
Powell's violin selections were marked with 
an artistic command of her instrument; on 
the saxophone Mr J. H. B. Moeremans pro- 
duced some delicious combinations ; and Mr 
Herbert L. Clark, as a cornet soloist was a 
perfect master. The impression left by Sousa 
at Blyth is a unanimous one—that he worth- 
ily upholds his world-wide fame as a very 
musical whirlwind. 

-->   an aeeri  ship's rigger, 

June  I ('III 

yIIui 11 th to Jful) 

- -    -    July 2d to July 22d 

- - July 2jd to . lugust ft// 

■ August 5th to . lugust 25th 

. lugust 26th to September ///1 

John Philip Sousa, the "March Kin*?," and 
his wonderful band of instrumentalist*, gave a 
concert 111 the! York Festival Concert Rooms 
this afternoon, and was accoidfcd very liberal! 
patronage, although the room wa. not so full as1 

It was twelve months ago. when Sousa came to I 
York for the first time. Th* musician! have 
tremendous power over their instruments, and 
are wonderfully responsive to the incisive l>eat 
of Sousa, who i.s enabled to produce magnificent 
effects. The popular airs with which his name 
is familiar, ,,ound very different when played 
by h'.s corps ol musicians than when one hears 
them whistled in the streets or droned out on a 
barrel organ. They then become monotonous 
and calculated to hore, but when rendered by 
Sousa's liand the effect ia certainly charming, 

Mr. Herbert L Clarke is a coruettist far lie- | 
yond any of his contemporaries. lie produces 
magnificent tone, and every no'e i.s c'e.ir and 
crisp. Miss Maud Powell is an extremely clever 
violinist, her technique l>eing exceptionally good. 
The vocalist was Miss Kstelle Liebling, the 
posse.isor of a soprano voice of phenomenal 
range and purity. She sang "The Nightingale 
Son;" from "The Sfsrriage of Jeannette" (Masse) 
with flute obligate by Mr. Marshal Lubsky. It 
was an gxcellenl exposition of brilliant bravura 
singing. The lady's notes were as true and 
•wet as those of the flute, and in the closing 
cad' nzn she took m F in alt. with a note per- 
fectly true, round. anH frfsh The audience re- 
warded her with a rapturous burst of applause. 

Kstelh Liebling, the soprano soloist with the. 
Sousa Band, lias just acl'ieved the remarkable 
record of having sung at 1.000 Sojisa concerts in 
various parts of Hie world. She hi s never missed 
a 6UIglc performance since her first engagement 
•with the combination, a fact of which she is 
justly proud. Although nn American by birrh, 
the singer i* a niece of Dr. George Liobling, a 
well-known piano virtuoso of London. At the 
Sousa concerts at Tvremoutli Palace to-cliy and 
at Ul.vtli to-monow Miss Liebling trill t>'<\\\$ some 
beautiful arias, admirably adapted to her voice, 
with fliu." ehligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. 

*fe aa <L (m <n-vx is 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
Owing  to the  great   success of  their   late   visit. 
Ir Sousa and his celebrated band are to make 
nother appearance before an Eastbourne audience 
.„Thursday. April 13th. The concert, as before, 
m take place in Devonshire Park Theatre and seats 
nay now be booked at the Park booking office. 
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I. "YOU WANT T HEAR HOW TH' CAKEWALK WUZ INTRO- 
JUDICED INT'LUNNON? WEIL. ONCT WHEN WE 'US OFF TH' 
DUTCH AFRICAN COAST OL' CAPT. WALRUS, BEIN' A UNMU- 
SICKAL MAN HISSELF. DECIDED AS HOW HE'D TAKE JIM AN' 
MINE AN* DAVY'S INSTRUMENTS, AN* BARTER 'EM T* TH* 
DUTCH TRADERS FER SOME COFFEE. WE BEIN* SHORT AT 
TH/ TIME. 

a. "WELL, SIR, WE HADN'T MORE'N SET FOOT ON SHORE 
WHEN WOT SWOOPED DOWN ON US BUT TH' SAVAGEST CAR- 
GO O' CANNIBALS ME AN' BILL 'AD EVER SEEN.. >AS-'BILL SED 
ARTERWARD.IT'US OWIN'T'OL' JIM HERE 'AT TH' WHOLE 
CREW WUSN'T BUTCHERED. I RECOLLECKED AS HOW 
MUSICK 'UD TAME SAVAGE ANIMALS. SO I SIGNALLED T* 
START UP. 

•«. "O* COURSE. WE *AD EXPECTED TH* CAPT"N *US FOL- 
LOWIN' IN OUR WAKE. BUT WOT DOES WE SEE WHEN WE 
LOOKED BACK. BUT OL' WALRUS STANDIN' BY HIS LONE- 
SOME -MONGST THEM PIRATES. TH* SKEERDEST SEA CAPT N 
WOT EVER SAILED A CRAFT- 

5. "TH' CAPT'N WUSN'T EXACTLY A' EXPERT ON A BAND 
INSTRUMENT, BUT TH'WAY THEM HEATHENS, WHO 'US ALL 
FUT OUT ON OUR DESARTIN', MADE TH' OL' MAN FURNISH 
MUSICK 'UD A BEEN A WONDER TO OL' 'SOUSAH* HISSELF. 
WE 'ATED T LEAVE TH' SKIPPER TTH THEM BLOODTHIRSTY 
CRITTERS. BUT IT WUS TH' ONLY THING WE COULD DJL. 

a=ss 
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3. "IT 'UD BEEN RIDICKULUS IP TH» SITUASHUN *ADN'T 
BEEN-SO DESfRIT T* SEE US ALL PLAYIN' DIFFERENT TUNES 
FER DEAR LIFE. BUT BILL AN' ME WUSN'T LOOKIN' FER TH* 
HUMOROUS SIDE, NOT US. THEM BLACK HEATHENS NO 
MORE'N HEARD TH' FIRST NOTE THAN THEY UP AN' BEGAN 
CAKE-WALKIN' TH' HANDSOMEST I EVER SEE IT DONE. WHEN 
ME AN* BILL SAW A CHANCE WE CUTJERJTJi' BOAT. 

W«£ 

'AND HIS TROOP 
OF 

C?AKE MILKERS 

 '—•*.*-■ " r 

OoJp£/ 

6. "O' COURSE, WE MOURNED TH* SKIPPER AS LOST, AN' 
WHEN WE GOT BACK T LUNNON, TWO YEARS ARTERWARD, 
YOU CAN IMMAGIN' OUR SUPPRISE T' BUMP INTO TH' OLD 
FELLER STANDIN* OUT IN FRONT O' A MUSICK HALL, AS BIG 
AS LIFE. YES. SIR, HE'D ORGANIZED A CREW O' THEM FEL- 
LERS AN" BROUGHT 'EM T' ENGLAND AN* INTROJUDICED TH' 
CAKE-WALK.' HE WUS MAKIN A BARREL O' MONEY. BUT YOU 
BET HE MADE ME AN' BILL PAY T* GIT INTO TH' SHOW.: 

■■zszizssu- f3Sr*-.j **-*r**rr^*T™™fr~Va**mS&TT*nnvtt 
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■HEY   DON'T   SI: KM   TO   UNDERSTAND   THAT   !   AIN'T   A   SO USA'S   BAND" 

THE   MAN   BEHIND   THE   HORN 

WVv me'cad is splil wi' achm', tin' mc lips V cracked an1 cak.n*, 
\,r tb' sun Yu fetched th1 skin fair off mo nose 

Won I waits an' suffers grimly wi' a throal  «ots like a chtmlcy, 
\„' it's \>t enough to do wi'out your clones, 

Wen th' passengers ses « Coachin  is a game th,res no approaehm, 
Vn* thev'd "choose a coach before a moter car, 

I :,,t shrugs me shoulders scornful an' regards 'en, very mournful. 
An'I blows a bloomin-blasl    TA-RAN!   TA-HAR! 

TAR!   TAR! 
TA-RAN!   TA-RAR!   TA-RAN-TA-RAN-TA-RAR! 

oh| I put. me'earl into it-nearly blow* me fronl  teeth Ihrougb .1 
\n* 1   wonders 'ow I do it— 

TAN-TA-RAR! 

Wen we're rollin" from Hi" races, an' 1 note- their  app\  faces 
As the\ tork about  th' winners wol  they've backed, 

Savin' *ow  they felt like winnin'    an' tan 'ardlv speak  for grinniii 
I 'HVC listened  to me 'eartstrings n> they cracked! 

An' I feel as I could 'oiler w'en 1 mind th' little dollar 
Wol  1 put upon thai "stiff 'un" FALLEN HTAli— 

'In, wol galloped like n crab -wasn't  til  to 'aul a cab! 
Oh, it's then I blows a bias!    TA-RAN!    TA IIAR! 

TAR!   TAR! 
TA-RAN!    TA-RAR!   TA-RAN-TA-RAN-TA-RAR! 

Oli. 1 slips me soul into it, sayin', w'en arsked   ow  I do it, 
"'Ad a word t>> throw    an' threio it • 

TAN-TA-RAR! 

There's th' picnic gels wol giggle, an' expeci  mc for to wiggle 
Tunes like " Hia    bloomin'    watha" outer  this ! 

The) don'l  seem  to understand thai   I ain'l  a Sou-,;"- band 
(It's another ease w'ere ignorance is lilies); 

An' t lit x MS to their feeomes, "'E's no good!"    an' their respoi 
•■M\ dear, these Fellers verj   rarely arc\ 

()h, it*comes into me 'cad thai  I'd like to wake th' dead! 
So I lifts 'em off their seats wi' TAN TA-UAH! 

TAR!   TAU! 
TA-RAN!    TA-RAR!   TA-RAN-TA KAN-TA ItARl 

(I stan's their 'air on end!) TA KAN-TA-RAR! 
Oh. 1 shoves me mind into it, till  their blokes ses, "Lor 

Thai  is 'o«  I "puts 'mi through it    ! • 
TAN-TA-RAR! 

( ii blew 
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SOUSA'S  BAND. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa. t ho celebrated composer 

fcoutioaiag bw musical tour in tin. North, visited 
Blyth. yesterday, and appeared with his fine hand 
of inatnmwntaliata and vocalists daring the after 
noon and evening at the Theatre Royal. Yester- 
day's events were memorable from a musical 
standpoint. Hand and soloista acquitted them 
selves tnagtnfloentry. the afternoon programme 
nas made up of Lmafa symphonic poem "Los 
i reiudr.s. Jn winch a great success was scored: 
(sonsas suite, Looking toward"; Weber-Wein- 
garttter's "Invitation a la Yalse" • Nevin's 'Kni- 
Bodea"; (Jno-'s "Parade of the Dwarfs": SousVs 
new march "the Diplomat"; and Liszt* four- 
teenth Hungarian Rhaneody. Mr. J H B Moere 
man's saxophone %o\o Virntusio Pastorale (ginde- 
lee): M,ss lvstclle Liebiings rendition of Isabella's 
ur front "Ere aux Clercs" (HerokT), with flute 
ebUgafe by Mi•. Marshall Lufsky ; „,« jgf l£nd 
Kilt Sd!,I

1,,pub ? J"t<-.P^t«tion of the Fantasia 
.tinsV./ } °U  t"0,Vlo!,11-,^re excellent 
terns, Knoores were eagerly sought, and in them 
the band displayed the distinctive traits of tho 
Sousa music with the utmost effect. The evening 
concert was equally successful. evening 

There was a large audience at the performance 
Riven byWas Band in thelioynl Af„b™Hall 
South Shield*, on Saturday  night   andIi   ,,.„ 
gramme of a gAjfc order wufibm^ted   u7 
Sousa conducted, and each contribution   particu- 
larly h,s own work .evoked unstinted applause 
The appreciation of tho audience was exemplified 
by the fact  that every Uem o« the programing 
with one exception, wa* encored.   The artt*«. ;„ 
eluded Mis, Maud Powell. violi,v»t   ^^,1?; 
Licbling. soprano; and Mr. Herbert aTcfiSlT 
eornetist. all of whom acquitted ^intelf*^^. 
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SOUSA IN DURHAM. 
Dunelmiar.s bad the privilege on Monday after- 

noon of hearinc Sousa's band at Durham Drill Hall. 
the full contingent of instrumentalists, conducted 
by the  March King.     John Philip Sousa|is just 
uow touring ihe north of England with remarkable 
swcess.     It   was   with   some  curio'itv   that  we 
awaited his reception at Durham.    Unfortunately 
the hour was an inconvenient one for the majority 
ef citizens,   but an the band was due  the came 
evening at West  Hartlepool, it was quite   undei- 
standable  that  it  was   very uece«ary that  the 
concert should commence at two o'clock.   Despite 
the awkward hour the audience was a larg* one. 
and the enthusiasm of those present was gratifying 
in the ex rtme.      Mr  John Philip  Sousa. ,alert, 
keen eyed, brisk, brought his sixty instrumentalists 
to the starting  point at two o'clock, and witb a 
short interval the concert proceeded without break 
until a quarter to four. During the varied programme 
which  was  submitted the  famous   baud was put 
through varied tests of competency.   The conduc- 
tor had hU artistes in perfect command, an' the 
magnificent tone, now soft, now swelling gradually 
to a grand crash, WAS most inspiring to the musical 
ear.   Under Sousa's magical baton a fine company 
of skilled musicians presented a glorious treat.    It 
was a conjuring   entertainment almost, in which 
the March  King juggied with notes with a skill 
which realised such a magnificent harmony as no 
previous band has ever produced in the city.  Some 
of the more popular items of Sousa's own composi- 
tion were submitted in the form of encores.   Never 
were encore numbers mote acceptable.   Had the 
audience not been moved to piolonged applause 
they would have mi-sed such excellently rendered 
items as "ElCapitan," " Dicksie Land," " Wash- 
ington Post,"   a"d "  Blue Bell," all rnagaificent 
renderings   which   made the average member of 
the    audience    wonder   whether  tie   bad heard 
a   familiar   theme   aright   before.     The     over- 
ture    transcribed   for    military   bands  by     the 
famous conductor,  from   " The  Merry Wives of 
Windsor" (Nicolai)  was an artistic and striking 
commencement.   It was sufficiently novel in itself 
to catch the attention of those who had come only 
because it was something to have heard the March 
King.   Mr Herbert L. Clark followed with a finely 
played cornet silo, "Sounds from the Hudson, 
and after a re-call for this accomplished artiste— 
who, by the way, drew a ptrfect tone from his 
instrument—the band submitted a new composition 
bySousa"At the Kind's Court," which contained 
some striking work, and which terminated witb a 
beautiful cr.c-h ot brass.   Mrs Estelle Li«bling came 
next.   Singing the Nightingale Song frcm " Mar- 
riage of Jeannette" (Wasse) in the original, she was 
finely assisted by Mr Marshall Lursky, who clayed 
the flute obliga'o, and the artiste was accorded en- 
thusiastic acclamation, and bad to reply. Her encore 
number was a favourite old English song qaaintly 
contrasted with the sentiment  of   the   assrmbly. 
After the interval a musical epi<ode " A June Night 
in Washington" (Nevin)was given, with a variety of 
treatment of the iusttumuits at command which 
captivated the assembly.    To the average at tender 
(be favourite item appeared to he the air Louis XII, 
" Amaryllis" (Ghys), and Sousa's new march, "The 
Diplomat." which followed  each other, and were 
given with delightful swing.    Miss Maud Powell 
gave a cleverly executed violin solo,  "d'Otello" 
'.Ernst), which elicited a hearty recall, ana the lady 
played an Irish faatatieia response. The concluding 
item  was  the   introduction* to the  third act of 
" Lohengrin."     Tae audience   would   have  liked 
more, but the band bad to be away, and they bad 
given a continuous entertainment—except for the 
ten minutes' inter val—from two o'clock until  a 
quarter to four.    Great things were expected of the 
visitors, and everyone was delighted with the per- 
formance. 
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1 orchestral  niusio  lately. 
energies are woll-niab 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
The, remarkable popularity of Sousa and 

Band   was    once   moro   domontratod   at 
Andrew's  Hail  on   Saturday.    True,   their  re- 
apr.caranco in Glaa^ow oiciieel much lass interest 
than  it did  two years  ago,   but to other   in- 
fltionrys   than   doolinin;*   vogua   may   bo   fairly 
attributed  the obvious falling  off that showed 
itself.    Aii  a matter of fact,   local concort-rto'rrs 
have  had  a  r-urfe.it o: 
and  by   this  time  their energies aro 
exhausted.    The  genius  of   Sousa   a:id  his  ex- 
traordinary    asccndonoy    over    the    partially- 
musical   aro  matters of   common   knowledge, 
besides being   things of  which  it   is  not  eaey 
fur serious  musicians to understand tho secret. 
As a marsh-writer lio bus,  of course,  diatinod 
claims to a shrino of his own j  whi'.e his never- 
to-be-sufSciently-burloaqtied stylo of conducting 
certainly   contribute   to   tho   spell.    Moreover, | 
despite" its   o'er-grown    bulk,   tho   playing   of 
Sousa's Band   is something   to  wonder   at  and ; 
ti admire.    The surprise is that so many really j 
first-rato musicians Should take port in any KUC.I 1 
hybrid  show.      In  relation   to muuic  it   is   not 
always possible to recognise tho valiriity pi the 
proverb " \'ox populi vex Dei " ;   but as far as 
actual   execution   is  concerned   it   may   bo   ad- 
mitted that  there nro very few musical  perfor- 
mances of the day bearing such a stamp of per- 
fection in their kind as the playing of this re- 
markable band.      Individually  au,d   collectively, 
they aro masters of their art in the fulloi t sense 
of the word.    Thri 6t.vlo of musio they perform 
naturally     cannot     ho     approve*!     by     those 
high - soulod,     superior      pereons     who     bid 
us     listen      in     eostttcy      to     Rome     terrible 
"novel      in      notes,"      or      other     piece     <v. 
twentieth-century boredom, and toll us how pro- 
foundly interesting it is.    Sousa's is not music 
that, if you would appreciate it, you must dig 
down into, us into a mine,  to compel it to yield 
up somi> merit to your bradawl cf an intellect. 
Ho who runs may reed into its uttermost depths. 
That he has a few musical crimes on  his con- 
science is the belief of many pood people,  but 
the fact remains that Sousa and his music have 
added to tho gaictv of nations, for which, doubt- 
less, much may be forgiven him.   His inspiriting 
marches,  for instance, aro just 
miracle -tho very thins. 

that atrrccaba 

""up Waltz." Intrinsically bettor proved the over- 
ure to Mascagni's Japanese  opera,  " Inde. 

Quite a budget of tho old. glittering favourites 
did duty, as a matter of course, on Saturday 
evening, such things as tho " Washington Pest." 
"Stars and Stripes," and '"El Capitan " being 
turned on to whet tlie insatiable appetite of a 
somewhat greedy audience. * Tho chief novelty 
from Sousa's pen cannot bo rotrnrded as a seri- 
ously-inepired JOWhposit^Ml, Like every other 
man who writes many things in the same strain. 
the Yankee conductor says a (Treat deal which 
is of no permanent interest. Ills suite " At the 
Kin^'i- Court " niay be plneed in this category 
of his "omprwitions. It is in three movements, 
labelled respectively " Her Ladyship the Coun- 
tess," "Her Grace tho Duchess," and "Her 
Majesty the Queen." el which the last-mentioned 
section, with its line, t-vrrine; fusion of fanfare 
and suave fife melody, is best. Only a citizen 
of tho American Republic could have represented 
gentle nobility in music by commonplace dunce 
measures,   that,   might   as  well   bo  named   the 

Roosevelt   Schottische     and   the '" America 
c 
tune tr. MascagTu's .la] 
Tlio oompoeor of "Cavailcria Rustuana'' was, 
it seems, afflicted some team ago with J.apsno 
mania,   n.nd  conceived   n   iikiner  for everything 
relatintr to tho wonderful   island empire of  the 
Fur Fast.    It was this fad that inspirc-d t.he idea 
of a Japanese opera.   The overture ir- intended bn 
describe sunrise in the land of the Risitijr Sun, and 
it vividly recalls to the memory the fameua sun 
rise in David Belasco's charming little Japanese 
drama. " Madame Butterfly."   Without having 
ruich   local  atmosphere  about  it,   tho develop- 
ment is at nil times musical and the orahestra- 
.ion riohlv glowing and effective.   Sousa's new ] 
Tinreh, "'The Diplomat."  is in his most eharae   | 
toriatio   vein,   ind   likely    to   be   popular.     A 
picturesque     and     animeted    performance     of 
LitoUTs   " Maximillian   Robespierre"  overture 
pruned the concert, and otlwr selection's which 
pleased   wen   tho   evMiriueter's  transcription  of 
Nieolai's "Merry Wives of Windsor" overture 
and the " Sovillanr." of Sir Edward Elgar.    The 
"American   Character   Sketches"   of  JEroeger. 
trivial as tJiev are, server! to show the merits ol 
individual membern of the band, as did also t.he 
variations    on    those   tender    melodies    which 
liphten the snrdid life of the nsilk-bov,  Velept. 
"Blue Bell" and  " Bedelia."    Mr Herbert L. 
Clarke, tlie chief oornctist,  rendered every jus 
tico to a Vnlse Brilliante of his own composi- 
tion, and bad to respond to an emphatic recall. 
Encores were also demanded from  Miss  Maud 
Powell, who pl.ived  Wicninwski's tryinjr Violin 
Fantnsio   on   "Faust"   airs,   and   from   Mis* 
Kslelle    LJebling,    whose    neat    sineing    and 
accuracy  of tone  in   tlie  "Nightingale  Song" 
from Masse'a "Marriage of Joancttc" was ad 
mirablv   supported    lrv    Mr   Marshall  Lufsky'f 
refined handling of the fluto obliorato. 

•tl*-<&LcuLJ<,  Jctl^,tia.L %* U> 

SHI'SA'S BAND is giving a series nf performances nt the 
Theatre Royal :it the time at which I write. The American 
composer and conductor has his orchestral combination in 
customary line form and training, ami Miss Kstelle Liebling 
scores her usual successes in florid vocnlism of a daintily 
executed kind. Miss Maud 1'owell still retains her post as 
solo violinist, and pleases a large section of admirers, 

&JLU&  ^U- odi^- 

■ \ 

On Wednesdav, thi 15th, Sousa's Band played before a 
large audience ai tht Theatre Royal. rhe prograninn was 
an exceptional!) good one. All the selections arranged for 
i!n- occasion broueht ou1 the lull powers of the forces "1 
Mr Sousa's charming, but rather noisy, band. As on tin 
previous afternoon, solos were given b'y   Miss Estelle  Lieb- 
ling   sopranoj .intl  Miss Maud Powell    violinist , and the 

•nee   ,u,ch appreciated   Mr. J.   11.   B,  Moereman's selec- 
1 it .11 1 in the Sax phi me. 
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VISIT OF SOUSA'S BAND TO 
WHITBY. 

r 

On Tuesday afternoon, at the Temperance 
Hnll, Mr. John Philip Bousa's Ianious band, 
which hae deservedly won such a lugU pott- 
tion in the musical world, aave a per* nu- 
ance Which   will   long   be   remembered W 
those who had the good fortune to hear it. 
The combination has undergone ft consider- 
able amount of re-organisation since it made 
its first appearance before a British audience. 
Originally a brae? band, or practically so 
it  became evident to the master-mind   ot 
Mr. Sousa. that it was much too loud and 
ponderous for  English concert-rooms,  and 
eo carefully did he proceed with its  recon- 
struction, 'and  the  gradual  elimination. oi 
I several brass instruments, and the substitu- 
tion  of   wood  wind   instruments  in   their 
place, that the crowning stroke of his genius 
may be said to be the perfecting—or the at- 
tainment of as near perfection as possible— 
of the mci>t pleasing body ot musicians at 
present touring.   In spite of tlie undoubted 
talents which  the   individual  members   of 
the band possess, it was evident on Tuesday 
that John Philip Sousa was the " leading ' 
spirit in every sense of the word,    lie con- 
ducted the delightful   passages   interpreted 
by his baud with the utmost sang-froid—the 
wave of his hand,   or   n   movement of the 
wrist, to indicate the gradation of sound he 
■ought to achieve; and the readiness of the 
response   to   his   signal   was    remarkable. ! 

There is little wonder that  lie has become 
known   as   "The   March   King."    As'an 
opening piece,  the  overture,   "The  Merry I 
Wives of Windsor" (Nicolai* was given, and I 
received with warm applause;   which   waa, I 
however, given with  redoubled vigour when ' 
Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke   gave   the   cornet 
selection,     "Sounds    from    the    Hudson" 
(Clarfcei. , Mr.  Clarke showed a wonderful 
command of his instrument,  and many of 
the audience to whom a cornet performance 
•is * questionable pleasure, listened  to him 
with great enjoyment,   and   joined   in   the 
eager encore he so deservedly won.   In this, 
and in subsequent pieces of a solo character, 
the band, as a whole, showed true artistry, 
and the realisation that they were an accom- 
paniment,   and, consequently, not expected 
to drown the performance ot the individual, 
was an object-lesson to some local organisa- 
tions,     A suite   by   Mr.   Sousa,   "At   the 
King's Court," was played in excellent stvle, 
the daintiness of   (a)   " Her   Ladyship the 
Countess," the dignity of (b) " Her Grace the 
Duchess,"   and   the   majesty   of   (c)   " Her 
Majesty tho Queen," being given with splen- 
did   effect.     Miss   Estelle   Liebling,    who 
posesses a highly-trained  voice of gicat re- 
finement, sang the nightingale   son;,'    from 

The  Marriage  of  Jeannette"   (Masse) in 
excellent style, a flute obligate by Mr. Mar- 
shall Lufsky being given in a very artistic. 
manner.   The blending   of   the   instrument 
and the voice was excellently achieved, and 
Miss Liebling was compelled to return and 
give   a     further    selection.        "Sunrise" 
(Mascagnii by the band, provoked loud ap- 
plause; but, perhaps, the most artistic item 
of the programme   was   the   rendering   of 
Nevin's "A June Night   in   Washington," 
with its organ-like opening, and wonderful 
sound effects.     The other band items were 
given in a style which secured prompt de- 
mands for a recall, and Mr. Sousa yielded to 
the appreciative reception with such favour- 
ites as "The Stars and Stripes." "In Dixie 
Land," and "The Washington Post," which 
the audience greatly enjoyed.     Miss Maud 
Powell also received a rapturous recall for 
aer  rendering of the  fantaise  "d'Otello" 
(Brnstt on the violin, in which she exhibited 
a  mastery   over the instrument  which   is 
seldom met with in a lady performer.     In 
vain   did   the   lady   strive to satisfy the 
audience with twice bowing her acknowledg- 
ment, and she had, perforce, to add another 
to the lengthy list of encores.   The National 

them  concluded   the   performance,   and 
strains every patriot loves to hear were 

«n with  a   verve   which  could scarcely 
been excelled.- 

The combination left by train immediately 
after   the   performance,   for    Scarborough. 
there an evening performance was. given to 
«   l.rire   audience    York  being  visited   on 

| Wednesday afternoon, and Surrogate in the 

^In'^conversation with Mr. Sousa, he ex- 
pressed nimself-with an extremely pleasant 
smile, which   b 
characteristics—as 

with   much 

■-,.-.1,.   which   ia one of  his chief'  personal 
MaUe«      ■ tics-as  much   pleased   with the 
reception    accorded    him    by    the    people 
of    Whitby.      He   had    read, 
Tntprest    the   original   verses   on   himself, 

ed    in   the    WbUby   Chuttte, 
ek  and had ordered two or 

He 
which    appear 
the previous we 

i... ii    aid   of him  in the States, 
here, and he liked to  keep copies ol  such 
expri 

jJLudi %tJuii 1 a&l 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAM) 

SOUSA JN LEEDS. 

Sousa and his band began yesterday afternoon a two* 
days' visit to Leeds which, to all appearances, promises 
to bo nearly as successful as its predecessors. Nor is 
tho success undeserved, for all that organisation and 
drill can do has been accomplished by Mr. Sousa, and 
his well-trained musician*. The smartness of his per- 
formances is phenomenal, and eo long as ho docs not 
meddle with good music, which is as nruoh outside hie 
province as it is beyond the aspirations of Ins autli- 
enoes, ho ia altogether admirable, and most exhila- 
rating. In short, Bo long as Sousa ia not taken too 
seriously, he is highly enjoyable. 

For one. thing there was cause to be grateful yesler- 
day afternoon; the programme was free from the " selec- 
tions." in which opcratio and other masterpieces are, 
as it were,  drawn and quartered, and thrown to thst 
dogs.    Far less inartistio was such a thing as Liszt's 
"Lea Preludes," for though its adaptation to a wind 
band involves some inevitable coarsening of outlines 
and    vulgarisation   of   colour,    its main constructive 
features need not be obscured by tho process, and it 
was certainly vcrv cleverly played, with brilliance and 
energy.    More   agreeable,   however,   because  devoid 
of any artistio associations,   were Mr.    Sousa's  own 
clever  and  amusing productions,   full    of ingenious 
and  startling effects.       A  suite  entitled  "Looking 
Upward,"  in  particular,  has some    musical  preten- 
sions, and  is distinctively effective and characteristic. 
An especially amusing feature of the suite, if only on 
account of its irrelevance, was-a solo for the side-drum, 
consisting of a repeated  crescendo  and  diminuendo* 
But meet enjoyable were tho quick-stops, with which 
the audience is so promptly rewarded for tho slightest 
tribute of applause.   It is quite delightful to eeo how 
these well-drilled musicians play with businesslike pre- 
cision, while Mr.  Sous*, who has done all hw work 
of preparation before, takes the opportunity of amusing 
the audience by his very original  gestures.   We are 
not left in doubt as to the identity of these encores, 
as an obliging gentleman at tho back of the orchestra 
exposes their names to view as they a» ptayed,  so 
one is  able to record the success of "H Capitan * 
" Dixie's Land," and the inevitable, but indispensable, 
" Washington Post," which remains one of tho jolhcst 
things of its kind. 

Not the least endeared to one's recollection was the 
"Stars and Stripes" March, in which sections of tho 
band add materially to the interest of the music by the 
evolutions they perform on the platform. As Jo the 
band itself, it is as efficient as ever. The fine body 
of clarinets, though aeemingly notquite simM 
ia remarkable, and so is the nch^oned. brass, and 
especially the very artktio trombones. 

Wo also had solos for various M"*™"*, Mis* 
M«£ Powell Played a violin «**■£•»"? «£ 
artistically, and was well accompanied by the band, 
£ Moer'emans exhibited ««^™Z£«*^Z 
saxophone, and there wore many moidentsJ.solos,jhiob 
were  played  with uniform emsrtoess. 

AGAIN   VISIT  LEEDS. 

Sousa and his band are again with us. and the 
public enjoy a chance of renewing acquaintance with 
what may well be.termed a unique experience. 
Sousa is a distinct persoiality, with a picturesque 
aspect for every eye. He does net now indulge so 
freely in those tricks of gesture that he once was 
wont to carry to a.n extreme, hut he brings indi- 
viduality to bear upon all he undertakes, and 
whether elegantly trifling with his baton or appar- 
ently striving to conjure spirits irom the vasty deep 
with it, he remains the Sousa that all have coma 
to know so wvll. 

Sousa end hit men opened a two days' sojourn 
here yesterday, when they gave two concerts in tao 
Town Hall. There was a fair attendance at night, 
with a goodly sprinkling of auditors on tho 
orjicstra, though there were many empty seats in 
the centre of the ball. For ficmc reason or other the 
electroliers near the orchestra only were lighted, 
which left the bulk of the audience in an undesirable 
semi-obscurity. 

Of the programme it is unnecessary to ratter into 
extended cuiiir.cnt. So numerous WC-TO tho encores 
that .it was diffiouSfc to say whore the pitxjmiiuno 
ended and the extras began, but nobody complained 
of a liberal supply of Sousa Man-lies, or a perform- 
ance of "Blue 1MI," in wihich thai pervasive 'melody 
was ingeniously taken up in turn as a solo by various 
sets oi iseununanib 

"rare was a takim There was a taking suite, "At the King's Court;" 
by the eoiwhictor, who made quite the most, of ilt, and 
there was a descriptive <*impe.silicn fey Kroeger, en- 
titled "American Character Sketched" in whin tho 
" Dancing Darkey" footed it briskly to a liberal 
accompaniment of"smartly robbed emery paper. The 
hand cornea to us, if anythinig, beliler disciplinwj than. 
before as regards tonal control, a.nd there was some 
excellent playing heard in Elgatf's " Sevi'Uana" and 
tho " Merry Wives of V/ndnor" overture, mot to 
mention ether selections, including tho Marches that 
no one w:)ukl dispense witih when Sousa prescribes. 

One of the very best features was the way in Mucb 
the band supported without obscuring thoj^cttwats. 
Miss Maud Powell, who iti perhaps the foremost cf 
American lady violinists, gave a remarkably good 
rendering of Barnt Basra's Hondo Gapricoioaoi and (by 
way of enceiv) a familiar Bach air, dial formed a very 
welcome item .Miss Estelle Lieblin®, the vocalist., 
warbled prettily in a nightingale song by Masse, ami 
Mr. If. L Olarke sustained a cornet solo in smart 
stylo. Sousa as conciliator wius of course, a host in 
'bimsilf. 

To-d.'iy the Bawd will again give concerts ift the 
afternoon and evening. 

O^L 7^^ 

Sousa in Harrogate. 
Sousa and his band paid a visit to tho 

lrnrouatc   Knrsaal   on   Wednesday   night, 
where a large "house" assembled to bear .the 

•og.amn.e.    There can bo. no two opinions 
.1.7   on   this   great   musical   combination. 

Even member Ts an artiste, and the power 
L'h'has over his instrument is remarKaoie. 

Miss Estelle 

muTi.i'ans'u're'commencing another selection. 
Mr II L Clarke, as solb cornetlst, would bo 
hard to equal. Miss Maud Powell is on ex- 
ti-Hiiielv clever violinist, her techniquo being, 
"xcentionailv good, 'luo vocalist was Mis« 
Estelle Liebling, the possessor of a soprano 
voice of phenomenal ra»ge and pnmy. hhb 
sunir "The nightingale song from "The mar- 
rian» of Jeannette*' (Masse), with flute oblf» 
gate, by Mr. Marshal Lubsky. 

Liebling sang an sir by Harold^^SSSSi ^ 
skilful exeoution, and a voica of bn*M» r»n«m, 
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SOUSAs   BAND.—The beautiful combination 
which -Sousa, the American •« March King " has 
brought to   this country,  visited  Whitby on 
Tuesday afternoon, and gave a concert in  the 
Temperance Hall to a large and highly apprecia- 
tive audience.    With the exception of a very 
limited   interval   a   fine   programme  of  nine 
numbers,  not   mentioning   encores,  was per- 
formed with scarcely a break, and the audience 
expressed its delight in unmistakable terms; 
nor was any time last in tuning up instruments 
fiddling ou with   the music   scores as   is   so 
customary    at     concerts    of    an     amateur 
character.    No sooner was one piece completed 
than another  was begun,  and so it went on 
throughout   the   programme,   encores   bein" 
played as a matter of course.    Excepting the 
fact that the band  was too powerful for the 
Temperance Hall, the sound  at   times being 
deafening, it is impossible to speak otherwise 
than   in the highest terms of praise of the 
performance throughout,  which  was conducted 
by Sous* himself.   The band excels not only in 
the   performance   of   high-class    music    but 
possesses   as   well the   ability to render the 
stirring music   of the conductor-composer and 
other  characteristic   American   melodies   with 
peculiar dash, spirit and precision.   Several of 
Mr. Sousa's new compositions were included in 
the   programme,    notably   a   march,    " The 
Doplomat," and a new suite entitled  " At the 
King's Court,"  both   of   which  were gteatly 
admired.   In addition to this excellent bill of 
fare Sousa brought with him Miss Maud Powell, 
who is,  perhaps, one of the greatest of women 
violinists, and Miss Estelle Liebling, a brilliant 
young  soprano,   both   of   whose  efforts,   but 
especially those of the violinist,  were received 
with rapturous applause.      Certainly no more 
perfect lady violinist has ever  been hoard  in 
Whitby.    Her instrumentation was a very great 
treat indeed. There would not be many persons 
in the audience who would recall Miss Powell's 
clever performances in the Whitby Spa concert, 
room, when a young girl some twenty years 
ago.      After the  concert the   band proceeded 
to Scarborough and  performed  there   in  the 
evening. 

I THE SOUSA VISIT. 
!  WHY   NOT    CHANGE    THE   \\A\ v 

HOLIDAY FOR THE OCCASION? 
; W>  THE  EDITOE   OF THE   " WHITBT QAMTTB." 

toSw'i^TKhc vlsitof J,,e faB«"» Sousa Band to Whitby on Tuesday nest is, I UiX" 
etand, being looSed forward to with verV 
ST*** interest by all lovers of mod nZic 
£,,£» seaside town and throifghout the 
5£&M»Wr&od' But it is unfortunate that 
owing to the concert having been fixed for* 
r^!rtV' m?,\v b«*»'«-P«>pleand prac- 

iWfik th«?Y* 9* the shop*»i8tan?s of 
Whitby, will be prevented from attending 
&' * *hance ,hllt ma.v never recur of 

ifeS"1^,.^? *orld-famoW band will £ 
E& T'itb* pe°pI<3' «"*«« ^4 travel far 
Ih^lf hVi6 iew opportunities of seeing and 
IteT- the K"en* r*hte ^ the nrasil or 
■&75?£V0.V\ "JWfore, seems agreSt ■pity that all should not have at least an 
■opportunity of hearing Sousa.    May I  8fr 

Kfr^hiZCtlU„,l1V,6UFest^hat the trade^en |W Whitby should close their establishments 
IS* wIeki for th» nalf-holiday, onTuesdav 
&8fe»?*ff  Wedn«^    ItTh^uld not be iifficult to arrange this, and it would bo a 

Youra very truly, 
AMtiTAHT. 

Ci^f//>^,5^, 
; WITH SOUSA'S BAND. 

TuZl-       •  
THE  SENSATION   OF  A  DRUM 

CADENZA. 
(SPRTIAI. I'l'H THE " DAILY MAIL") 

The toming to flip city for four concerts of 
Sousa'* Band is giving the public of Hull an 
opportunity of listening to musical performances 
which arc perfection of their kind. Sousa him- 
self declares that his hand, as at present -consti- 
tuted, is the finest combination of men ho has 
ever conducted, and wo tan well believe that. 
Such playing as one listened to in the Assembly 
Rooms is not lilo-K to be excelled by any band, 
OVery if It could be equalled. The outstanding 
[sutures of the playing of Sousa's Band arc the 
extraordinary quality of tone, the wonderful 
variations in the volume of that tone, and the 
fine unanimous precision of tlio players. 

&OUSS himself .-corns to be conducting less 
demonstiativcly, less ornamentally, shall wo say, 
than of old. lie has modified his mannerisms. 
His conducting is not to much of a personal 
performance. Observing tho band on Saturday, 
one could not restrain the reflection that the men 
have absorbed su much oi Sousa at rehearsal, and 
have learned =o well what ho requires, that they 
could piettj »eh realise, his desires if be wen not 
in trout of them with ins baton ut all. Still, if 
the baton is trot required, we believe that hii 
personal presence is a souses of inspiration, and 
has much to Mo with the peculiar spirit that 
unds its way mt,i the playing, 

apart (row tne fact mat Lisst's symphonic 
pueni, ' Lea Preludes," was not written for a 
u.m.l PII constituted as Sousa's, where the wood 
wind ''as to plftj music intended for strings, We 
confess that wo have hoard nothing more bcuuti- 
fill lor a long luue mai tiM supeio playing which 
tho band accorded to the selection named. It 
tv,»5 a ju> to tlStgll W Mien pciiei l tone as the 
men produced, 'il» same comment applies to the 
performance of Wiengaatner't orchestral tran- 
scription of Weber's great pianoforte piece, the 
"Invitation a la Value, which went with* rhyth- 
mic swing that was potfltivelj delirious. 

.And yet well as such works aa theso wore 
p|ay«d, -t was questionable whether the band was 
not quite as gooj m such compositions as tlie El 
Cupitan and Washington Post marches of the 
i ui.duc'.cfs own, which he generously threw in as 
encore Pieces, along with similar offerings like 
" Dixie Land." The mad swirl attained in these 
pieow (treated a mental sensation that will not 
readily OS obliterated 

A feature of the programme is a dashing new 
march of Sousa's called "'Hie Diplomat." This, 
however, is not so important a composition as 
tho conductor's suite which he calls " Looking 
Upward." Why " Looking Upward " becomes 
clear when we find that the sections of the suite 
owe their inspiration to stellar influences. ''By 
the Light of the Pole Star," "Under the 
Southern Cross." and " Mars and Venus" are tho 
titles of the three movements of the Suite. The 
work is in the irue Sousa vein, dashing and 
sparkling, full of broad ineody. The "Mars and 
Venus" section i> of a somewhat sensational 
character, mainly by reason of the introduction 
of so original a thins a> a drum cadenza, kettle 
and side drum-, in duet. The execution of, this 
cadenza, beginning with tho faintest possible 
sound and working up to a terrific roll, and then 
gradually back again, seemed to lift the audience 
from  its feet. 

r    « 
SOUSA"    AT   THE    KURSAAL. 

Owing to tho high prices the Grand Hall was 
Scarcely a third full on   the occasion of the visit 
of .Sousa and   his  Band on   Wednesday evening: 
There was u tolerably  fair {muster in the Grand 
Circle, whilst   the   cheaper • seats were  crowded. 
This is the second   visit of Sousa and his Baud to 
Harrogate.    Wo   notice   several  changes in  the 
personnel of iho orchestra, and although the cele- 
orated trombonist, Mr. Pryor, is no  longer with 
the Band, we do not   think   that   otherwise the 
organisation  is   weakened.     The   programme  on 
Wednesday  was framed evidently with the   idea 
of   showing  that   Sousa's   Band   was   equally at 
home in overtures and suites as in marches; but 
even when allowing for tho exceptionally quaint 
combination of instruments and expression which 
Mr. Sousa obtains from his organisation,  we are 
htiil of the opinion that the Band is more at home 
in the conductor's own  compositions, and   is   not 
in   the same category in classical  music pure and 
simple as our crack military bands.    In one thing 
only could the latter  copy with advantage,  and 
that    is    the     business-like   alacrity with  which- 
Sousa's Baud   responds   to an  encore.    There   is 
no waiting, no dallying about.    Mr. Sousa simply, 
at the conclusion of a piece,  steps from the con- 
ductor's   platform,    faces    the   audience,   bows, 
remounts   his  pedestal,   and    hey   presto !    low 
before   the   people have ceased   to applaud   the 
Band   is   well    tinder    weigh   with    the  encore. 
Pretty well all the old   favourites were given   as 
encores  -"Tiv Washington Post," " KI Capitau," 
•• Dixie     Land."    and     the   other   characteristic 
marches which have  made the  name of Sousa   a 
household word.     The new suite, '« At the King's 
Court." is a particularly  tuneful piece,  and the 
different    movements   illustrate   the   composer's 
•'motif"    in    a    manner   that   calls for  high, 
praise.        .Mi.    Herbert    1„    Clarke   is   a    cor- 
nel is i   of     cornctists.       He    gets     a   wonder- 
ful       lone       from      his      instrument ;       whilst 
his   1 rilliant   execution   is alike wonderful.    The 
piece he  played—one.  of  his  own compositions— 
gave    admirable scope   for     artistic    treatment, 
toil pled with   his  exceptional   technique, and   in 
response to an ovation be played with deep i'cel- 
ing and expression,   " Rosemary."    Miss    J''stolle 
Liebling possesses a soprano voice of much   flexi- 
bility and .sweetness. Her trills and vocal cadenzas 
Aver,' nor only brilliant, but absolutely true to the 
flute obltgato   played   by   Mr     Marshall   Lufsky. 
The  audience waxed highly enthusiastic   over the 
"American  Character Sketches,1'    in   which   the 
various effects were produced with accuracy ami 
by methods   perhaps only   known  to   Mr.   Sousa. 
Miss Maud Powell received great applause for  her 
violin solo.     Miss Powell not only secures a com- 
mendable breadth of tone, but her phrasing   and 
intonation are true,    'lite   last   overture   was   ad- 
mirably played.     .lodging  from   the number of 
encores  insisted upon, the concert was a   success. 
The following is   the full  programme :—-Overture, 
" Maxiinilliair Robespierre " (or. The . Last   Days 
of the Reign of Terror) : vulse brilliant*,', "Sounds 
from the Hudson," Mr. Hetbert   L, Clarke; suite, 
"At the Kings Court''   (new) (a)  Her  Ladyship 
the Countess (b) Her Grace  tho Duchess, (u) Her 
Majesty  the Queen ;    "Nightingale   song"   from 
•' Marriage of Jeannctte,"   Miss Estelle  Liebling; 
flute obligato by Mr. Marshall   Lufsky ;'' Su'urise, 
from the Japanese. Opera '• Iris ; American Charac- 
ter Sketches (a) The Gamin (1>) An Indian Lament, 
(c) Voodoo Might Scene, (d) The Dancing Darkey ;, 
(a) Scene Kspagnol. " Sevillana," (b) March, "The 
Diplomat" (new) :   fantasie, "Faust," Miss Maud 
Powell; overture. "The Merry Wives of Windsor " . 
(transcribed for Military Rand  from the. original 
Orchestral Score   by   John   Philip Sousa).   " Star- 
Spangled Banner,"' " God Save tho King." 

To-night'* entertainment  will consist of a dis- 
l>l:ir    .»!'    ,miire»*.«,-l    n&nfemfea.     J«.,!.»f 1— -..   U~*H*    --" 

J 

■<■>. 
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I 11 THE MARCH KING." 

A CHAT WITH THE INIMITABLE 

SOUSA. 

(SPECIAL TO THE " HVLL DAILY NKWS/'l 
I found Mr Sousa at the close of his concert 

busy in making preparations lor hi* M|*c  » 
Jesoh him I passed through a large room in 
which a cosmopolitan conclave was being held 
-te     oaughtYhe Bound of French   German 
and tta\i.n-and I think guttural Dutch.   It 
was the Sousa band off the stage. 

Whimsical Willie led the> wa£I «g£ 
Mi- William," tor 1 do not  Know_ni»>v«-iD 

I tell Mr Souaa that in his audience that 
afternoon there had been a lady who had 
beard him scores of tunes in St Louis at tlie 
Exhibition. , 
"A prettv compliment to me, he replies. 

' It show* how very small the world is --(a 
pause).   Yes. we scored big at the recent Lx- 

Brtenv we touched upon (he literary lean- 
ings of Mr Souaa. Already on© of ntonowlshus 
bad B i un in the Slat. B and tbta country. Its 
title is " Phe Fifth String." In .lime a second 
one will be published, lbs plot is a seei-el. 
Only this much ro.ay he revealed-it deals 
wiri'i ihe life story of two boys-. Mr Bousa, m 
tdOitron, has found time to write an opera, 
"Tin- Bride Elect," winch may possibly be 
Drodnood next season in London. 

Already one feels that any furl her encroach- 
ment on'Mr Souea's repose would be unjustifi- 
able, so with a pleasant compliment paid my 
comrade and a vary hearty shake of tht hand. 
we withdraw from the presence of one upon 
whom emperors and lings and the sovereign 
people alike have been pleased to shown- their 
reserved plaudits' L.L.< . 

AN INNOCENT VICTIM 
I iUi"T>l.. come in." was the invitation whm I 

announced u.y business. With Mr Sousa, it 
would be impossible to conduct an interview 
n"ti-r and formal fashion, *ou realise at 

one* vou are talking to the travelled Am,gw . 
and 1 know of no greater plsaOTW than to hud 
::ldiomp-u.ion    in, some   strange   pace   an 

rrH^^rtn^li 
gndpotots    aUer   M-toUftHj»g 

PJSOTd'W fhat  has not heard O 
ffuUTat all events all American bOJS knO* 
abr"tUuit, though I did not say it, that the 

\   KUMMU.attempt to make our city known had 
been superfluous. •,!■„, ,.„,,,. 

••Did not Robinson Crusoe sail from your 

^l comrade who bad accompanied mc sug- 
gested that JOnglish hoys-even Hull beys, MB- 
sTbly Hymen, boys-would have lorgolLca Ehst 

'"what about that West Hiding story of 
Sam Osden. U.S.A.? 

"Say vou beard about it r Was it not un- 
consciously funny t". Mr Souaa hare paid a 
prettv compliment to Die county ©i t>road 
acres'. "Had t not been born an American 1 
would have been pleased to be a Wksli.re- 
Wan; but, you we, I was born at \\ ashing- 

°Jvom Washington one naturally drilled »« 
to the " Washington Pest." It was a compli- 
ment paid to a newspaper, and uotaatne 
Germans say, Mr Sousa bold me, to the 1 ost, 
to. with a quaint smile ha taid Would you 
believe it. when i was in Germany they issued 
postcards with the legend ' Washington Port, 
depicting a mail coach with a team or tour. 
That was iusl loo funny for words. 

I suggested that it hud just struck me M 1 
came thiougli that room 1 had got into a 
modern Tower of Babel. 

"Yes our band is cosmopolitan, ana jer. 
for all' that, it is American. Its home is 
America, its methods American, its organisa- 
tion American, but, musk being univcrsa I 
nick the best where I tind them. L nave 
Dutch, Italian. French. Germans. Americans, 
British, and a Greek. It is a great advantage, 
for patriotism plays a great part-no joke in- 
tended—each, for the nations/take, trying to 

^Tyou^find   a diHerenoo in  temperament 
in audiences? ...      j 
"\'o It points to the universality ol 

music' What was encored this afternoon in 
Hull was encored in Leeds yesterday; in Glas- 
gow a short while ago, may be in London a 
few weeks hence. Whatever loud 1 visit .1 
End the artistic appeal made by my music 
ijpve1' '" vein.' 

•fjtMjfu- 

SOUSA IN Hl'LL. 

ENTHUSIASTIC     RECEPTION     AT 
SATURDAY'S    CONCERTS. 

Sousa baa in any admiral's in Hull, and they 
' filled the Assembly Rooms on Saturday night 
and fair|y  revelled  in  the selections plujcd 

I by his celebrated band. 
The   audisiKe    which    assembled    -.1     the 

matijfee—the first of the four concei-ta to t uiiiiui:       iiiv   it i si. vi    in,-    I VII I    , i. j;i . I i •,   v >   IJ • 

given \.\ tin band during their present visit 
to Hun—gave Sousa a cordial reception, lor 
the vary first item on the programme, "Les 

, Preludes," .> eyinphonie poem, revived the 
memories which had lingered during the two 
years which  had elapsed since his  last visit. 

I f IK progi■•inline, a^ usual, was full of variety 
[and novelty, and as the hand played some of 
the familiar .-and marches and other enliven-* 
ing tunes it nne impossible foi the audience 
toe.it still. The enthusiasm which Sousa put 
into bis work of conducting h's ferrets became 
infectious, and there nan a tapping of feel 
amongst the audience that at once told I Lev 

i had become "enthuse"' 
I pan n 

ECHOES OF THE DAY. 

ROBINSON CRUSOE AND HULL. 
Mr   John   Philip   Sousa.   the   well-known 

American bandmaster,   who  has just visited 
Hull for the second lime-, has made a rather 
iiitcies-ling confession,    lie  has  always   lieen 
at xiousrto visit Hull.   And for what reason? 
Because, in the story of " Robinson Crusoe," 
the hero of that  great  boys' tale started  on 
his adventures from the port of Hull.   Thou- 
sands of boys all over the  work! know   Hull 
simply-  because it  was tin   starting place  of 
Robinson Crusoe's tamous voyage.    We doubt, 
there may be perhaps some long residents in 
Hull v ho do not know tjjis fact.   At least the 
present   writer, a   comparative stranger.  \,as 
asked in  Hull as if he wvip not expected to 
know   this  circumstance,   and  as  if  it  were 
unusual  for 'anyone, io kno*1.' ►Biit we hope 
Hull people, as a rule, do know that Robinson 
Crusoe started on his travels from Hull.   An 
idea   strikes    as.   The    novel   of  "Robinson 
Crusoe"  nas made  the city of  Hull   well- 
known  lo many thousands of schoolljoys all 
over  the   world,    Mr  John   Philip Sousa, an 
American citizen, as we have staid, wished to 
visit   Hull  simply   because of  its connection 
with   a   boy's story   in   which   he  had   g£$ai 
delight.   "Robinson Crusoe" has advertised 
the i>oil of  Hull,  therefore, to a very  large 
otent.   Why <loes not the Hull Advertisement 
Committee, of which we heard so much at its 
inception  some  time  ago,  and of   which   wo 
hear oo   little  nowadays- why  docs   not  the 
Hull Advertisement Committee itssue a cheap 
edition of "Robinson Crusoe," with good 
illustrations of the port from which that hero 
made a start P We are sure that the know- 
ledge that Crusoe sailed from Hull would 
bring, at least more interested visitors, like 
Mr John l'hilip Sousa, lo this city. 

O&i (Mfo 0? 

PLYING   SOUSA   VISIT.—The   immen e 
success of Sousa and hie wonderful Band at 
St. Leonards last January has prompted the 
great composer and conductor to piy one 
more vis'i to Hastings and St. Leonards b>- 
ftvre returnfam home. This visit, fixed fo'- 
Thursday, April 13th. at three o'clock, will 
be one ol the farewell concerts of the thrd 
British tour. By special reauest, Sou-a w II 
nlay the wonderful descrintive suite, " Look- 
-'nir Onwards." Those who have not heard 
this strikinu composition should not miss 
this onportunity. Those who heard it n( 
Souse's la-t visit will remember for main- a 
dav the thrillinft feffect produced bv the 
drums. M

;
KS Maude Powi'll the dVtin- 

oruished violinist, and Miss Fistelle Lleb1!ng, 
th» SODrano soloist. ..will each uive special 
selections. Seats sVAiuJd be booked w'thout 
delay at Messrs. Kino- Bros., who have the 
entire management of the visit. 
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BonsVa bund was "great" at 'I,- Ivurs »1 
on Wednesday night, and there was a lairly 
good house to listen to the marvellous music 

which this talented eomBination »able to 
turn out. I may flay, however, therawere 
"oceans" of room in (he (irnnd I all. and 1 
could not hel,. lamenting the fact that scores 
o) people who would have liked to he present 
w, ,. prevented by the prohibitive prices. 
There was nothing ess than 2f--agreat mw- 
take. The Grand Circle was |""tt\,Wl'u ',1, " 
el. and (he upper circle was also well patron- 
ised, but the Grand Hall was a dreary waste. 
Altogether. I should say. the engagement will 
prove a remunerative one. 

The marvellous machine-like way,In which 
Sousa and his men work .s something to re- 
member, and When the men ore worked up to 
their lull pitch, the .rash and the liarot [m avalanche of music is calculated to sink 
no one in such a way as to ring in ones 

ears for davs. Apropos of. Sousa I visit I 
"ve ranch pleasure in print nj the foJfcwing 

Cfever verse by a local gentleman who like 
the previous verse writer, is content to sign 
his initials.   Perpendi— 

•• MARCH AIHS. . 
This March-marked time with stormy beat. 

As stiff in storm as starches; 
Post-haste it beat all time to greet 

Sousa, the King of Marches. ^. 

rjBIQCE. 

I _}-'■■■        .v''     ' '    i 

*   *   * I 
T!r>ro  was on" man  in  Sousa'l band who fas-| 

riiu.ted me in a singular Way.    Evan the mag-1 
hoito   'John Philip" of U.S.A. did no) interest. 
ine t-o much as that subordinate of his who, all 
the roar  of all  'ho other player*,  gave  such  a I 
wonderful display of versatility and familiarity 
with   a   variety   of   instrument*    Ho  is  a  most' 
useful man to have in  a band • able to do  any- '■ 
thing between clashing on the cymbals to rustling \ 
- i.iflpu-per.    Down go the cymbals, up come the 
drum  sticks.    A   few  bars  of  drum,   and   away ' 
m the drum sticks.    In  their place is the tarn- I 
bounas, 'all  jingle  and  bany.    Jla\<-  \on ever 
noticed   a   clev, r   tambourine   player    h.iw   be I 
unakes a point of varying llio quality of his tone? 
Perhaps it h.i* never struck you that there is a| 
possibility  oi   different   qualities  of  tone  in   a 
tambourine, 

* * * 
Sousa evidently requires his lambourinist to 

know ail about such things I no!iced a very 
different, quality between the tone produced by | 
the hand and the knee, and the hand in mid air. 
The gentleman to whom 1 refer has also /riven \ 
Hose attention to the shades of tone colour that 
come from rubbing two pieces of sand paper— 
and I think of all the odd orchestral instruments 
1 have ever oomc across, sand paper is die "rum- 
ment." There is art in its use, as I learned when 
the artist in question played his band paper 
obbiigato to the selection  " Dixio Land." 

* * * 
There used to be a peculiar instrument called 

the kazoo—a first cousin to that other beautiful 
producer of tweet, music, the comb and tissue 
pr.per. May I reapectrolly c"Jl (he attention of Mr 
ftovisa to the possibilities of the kazoo. The 
*cit Hn:<i the famous American brings his hand 
to itull I should dearly love to hour a solo on the 
kazoo and the comb and tir,sue paper. TIK?J 
would ho touching reminders of the musical 
*ehiovi*:*ienta of my early youth.        i 
> * * * ' 

^elJiv 
jacU 

$r :#r>v 
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MUSIC AT THE THEATRE ROYAL 

SOUSA IN NOTTINGHAM. 

Sousa, the man of marches, musical conceits, and 
many encores, was again in Nottingham yesterday 
afternoon, fulfilling an engagement under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Robert Arthur at the Theatre RoyaL 
The promotion of musical matinees in the theatre is 
an innovation, but if Mr. Arthur can establish them 
as part of the regular programme of the house, they 
are likely to become popular with a large section. 
The ice was broken with the appearance of Florizel 
Von Router a few weeks ago, and the success then 
achieved led to tho engagement of the 
Sousa band for tlie concert under notice. 
It was rather a matter for surprise that tho audience 
was not. of larger proportions, for tho Sousa band 
it. (ffpular in Nottingham, and tho programme 
arranged by Mr. Sousa was thoroughly representa- 
tive of his beet resources. Beginning with a selec- 
tion from Puccini's " La Bohemo," ending with tho 
overture to " Raymond," and including Mr. Sou-a's 
own extremely interesting suite, " Tho Last Days 
of Pompeii," it was throughout of high merit. 

Tho band opened splendidly in " La Boheme," 
from which the arranger of the fantasia, whoever be 
may be, has culled all the most ofTectivo airs. 
In tho broad, suave melodies tho clarionets 
played like one instrument, M> wonderfully to- 
gether were they, and tho warm Southern colouring 
s-hioh pervades ruccini's music was preserved in all 
its fascination. Tho instrumental soloist of the after- 
aoon was Mr. Marshall Lufsky, who furnished a 
remarkable exposition of piccolo playing in Oooa's 
" Kinlooh of Kinloch," a familiar Scottish air twisted 
ind turned inside out and roundabout to form a 
very showy set of variations for tho piccolo. A 
striking effect was secured by allotting tho accom- 
paniment for tho most part to the trombones and 
heavier brass generally and usually dispensing alto- 
gether with the wood wind. 

Mr. Sousa exercises a very apt touch in certain 
Classes of descriptive music, of which his suite, "The 
La*t Days of Pompeii,'* is a tvpieal example. The 
nin«:c illustrating the heedless abandonment of tho 
period is brilliant and sparkling, with gay themes 
oddly tinctured with a macabre-like suggestiveness, 
preluding tho disaster. In his choice of instrumental 
devices to give point to particular passages, tho com- 
poser shows his eKual fertility. Tho dice rattle and 
tho wine-cups clink as tho boon companions of 
Ilurho and Stralonie make merry. The episode of 
Nydia, the. blind rrirl. is treated with welcome re- 
finement, the clarionet and harp being very daintily 
employed, and then comes the earthquake. Those 
who listened for a mere debauch of sound, with 
trombones and drums in full riot, were disappointed. 
Instead, Sousa indicates the final catastrophe by 
methods which are none the loss impressive by 
reason of their simplicity, and which are marked by 
many original touches. Altogether the scoring is 
Mticmoly striking in its artistic restraint, and quite 
in keeping with Bulwor Lytton's word painting of 
the Berne. 

An experience of a totally different character, but 
Squally interestinj- in its way, was forthcoming in 
the extraordinary fantasia on " Blue Bell," given 
as an oneore selection after Mr. Rcmsa's own swinir- 
Intr wiltz, "La Remo dc la Mor." Thoswingof this 
trivia! theme is quite a marvel of skill, resource, and 
technical knowledge. The popular melody is treated 
in every conceivable way by every instrument in Mie 
band. At one moment the air. played with caressing 
languor by the clarionets, seems quite idealised, 
and m the next breath it has been seized upon by 
the trombones, and whirled away in a breakneck 
ptumaie, with a dancing accompaniment at full 
pail p It is a capita! piece of musical fun, and 
everedincly clever into tho bargain. The band 
Wared the intricate score with marterly precision. 
■*).: all tho solo instrumentalists did magnificent 
wv> -k. 

In addition  to the pieces already mentioned, the 
pt^Tammc  also  included  Boito'.  imposing seen*, 

Th    Night of the CUvwie*! Sabbath." which wa« 
^.,t,Mly rendered   an "Amaryllis"  (air of Louis 
Mil.)  oyGhys. and Sousa's dashing march "Tho 
Jiu.Vmiat.       The encores were as generously eon- 
ceded  and M varied as ever, and among them wero 
«'VrA0 uKe m«J* popular Sousa marches, such as 
f Sty™'.     "Manhattan   Beach."  and   " Stars 

and   Stripe,  for   Ever"   "Dixie Land,"   with   its 
danc,ng   coo™,   and   it*   plaintive   introduction   of 

Poor Old Joe." also found  a much appreciated 
place in the list of extra pieces. 

Mists   Estjlle   Liebling   demonstrated   the   wide 
range and flexibility of her cultured    soprano    in   1 
groups » vocal valso "Voice* of Spring," rnd Miss 
Maud   Powell     the   accomplished   violinist,   whose 
claims   to  rani-   in   the  first   flight  of  present-day 
sxeeutants are made more apparent every time ono 
Jiears  her.  played very finely a fantasia on  themes 

. ironi tho compositions of Sousa, deftv arranged in 

. the true classical manner.    The band, it might be 
■ Hated, sounded splendidly ia the theatre. 

] ^ &r# *w9. /'<#?/ * bucket* ov 'ttef. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE 
ROYAL 

OS- 

THEATRE 

POPULAR CONCERT. 

Tlie secftnd of the series of matinee aittractions 
Which Mr. Kobert Art;h>ur has arranged' for the 
entertainment of his sufportens ait the Theatro 
Royal was set l»fore the public yesUxrday, when 
tho famous band conducted and directed by Mr. 
John Philip Sousa gave an afternoon concert. 
M,r. Arthur found reason lor salisfaotion with the 
sjucceae of the Florizel von. Renter matinee, 
and yebterday the attendance was snill- 
cienit to bo a c.aui,L for oan.gtaituilctian, Whilst 
the acoustic properties of the theatre are »uch 
as to enable the large band to be heard at its 
l>r&t. In fact, better conditions under whioh to 
luear a combination t»f brass and reed LnMrumemta 
could not be desired. Some new pieces were 
imcluded in the program.nic, aJid there was a 
generous supplement oi the standa.nd Sousa en- 
cores. The opening selection was an arrangement 
oi excerpts from Puccini's opera, "La Boheme," 
into which Mr Souea. has introduced splendid 
dramatic colouring. It is trite*- to say that he 
arranges for his own. band in an unsurpassable 
manner. A new suite from Sous&'s own pen, 
founded on suggestion* of " The Latrt, Days of 
Poinpeaa,'' was nice* interesting, the^seotion do 
votex' to picturing the blind giirl Nydia being 
very tender and appoadLng, whilst the vsnety, 
en.otional coatrast, and even terror of the final 
episodes—the destruction of Pompeii a.nd the 
dcafh of Nydia, with its sombre a.nd still climax- 
made up an affecting picture in musical sounds. 
A very dainity liwle piece called " Aniaryllis," an 
air proht-ily arranged of tlie period of Louis 
Treiae, wa.-= charmingly plojj'^d, and there were 
nany otlieir aitt«otive pieces. Mies Estelle Liob- 

Jing sang a brilliant vocal waltz, and Alias Maud 
Powell played a violin fantasia on Sousa thentes, 
some well-known bit6 of melody being treated 
■with orndJiientations that appea.red almost to §*• 
hau&t the ran^o oi violin  techniCiUis. 



80USA AND  HIS BAND. 
.CONCERTS   AT  THE 'PgjNOE   0F   WALES 

Years   ago   John    Philip" f^    *tSSuL''Si 
eminence, thai ho became met Sow* «*MJthe 
tomottalB that have passed hi-- k nown t      h 
the world by surnamo only-   As opus* no « 
Ksbv o/sunday, came wUh Wf/^^H 
that has traversed continents, thefa J™™*?*J&"$ 
marked bv hone crowds and  a reverberating ton <> 
applause7 Naturally such a composer and co,jductor, 
nncl    such    a    band,    wore   expected.to   conquer 
tt-imshv       and     tic     audiences     that    BMfer™ 
fn thc'Princ, oi   Wales Theatre,   tt   must   be 
admitted,  were   for   the   most par    read     to* 
ronquo-cd.   There were some, the most  ™M™»* 
Sal,  who still hold that   Americacannotyet 
produce anything to beat our own inUUBW bands, 
but for the most part the audience rcoll a A in i 
rampantly joyful strains ami martial c*JIs of Bousas 

a&n^cr-rt. ther was a largoaudience the 
maiery ana pit being practical^ i"11-^1".1;; , U- 
^any-fonMrii! impossible to gain a seat at m. 
Tho   programmes,   we   should   add.   were  enw    j 

BWS. SV^S JWB 

performers was ft inastei of his ait,| «
rft *   « Kcftl.Ci;iv 

which would make some merchant* eigb.   Beau 
had  these  details boon noted  ere  Sowahimself 

VI 

pict 

lifts but a series >.f preludes to IB»* U .,,],'" 
whose   initial   solemn  note   is   tolled   b>   0*atnu 

understanding of   ^^IX^^Vthat lie in 
Rspirations ot   tno som  wiu «u« _,. nutiltana. 
nature.   The encore pie -e v,as Sons;  s    El Capita™^ 

V   deliirhtful    snxiphono    solo   by    BM.  o.   ri 

foe same brilliancy ofeffeotlas on Uw Pjcco^ * 
wealth of applause followed, and, >Mr,.;

M '™ a 

Movement came an item  »f»*™n   is based upon 
thunders of applauso.    inomoveunm. 
certain lines in which[appear , 

After the dimnmer ■ roH. ny tau, 
After tho drummers roll. ,    .   ,,, 

..uthuBissni.   Tl.cn j.ist ..HIit B«rise t,. 

Isabelles *bj rom 1 ^ »_ wUu the 
voice competed in _V7£rshal ESfeky. Miss 
flute obligate by Mr. ■M«»MIjw ffl tblrd. 
Mobling excels in her powerof Pr°«"he naturally 
like notes m the upper lange. ft■ Indiftn 
secured an i«ata«.t r^a. «• r^he ^.^ ft la 

^"^itint^Vftshi^toli Post" as an encore 
niece, concluded tho first half 

nn„> cflrond part opened with tsvo episodes, " At | Tho eeoona par*   v h        Washington, 
BSrISft «nd«wS ^-eripfwe. and as an 
botli  10"""r\ n humorous   treatment  of   the 
encore Sou B^t^BoU." First tho strain 
EPwfta "ak'en up by tho shyly obtruding notes WOUld be taken   up   uj accompaniment,     and 

Bousa himself,  toi   B°
UB

*   ' . *        d „ivca tho 
comets and trombones to    le     o,   ,  and fn 

benrethe andlence away, ai m h 
Hi.-hts of arpeggio's she never aa       c    .. a 

| A ! an encore gjjf^^ ^rteenth  ifun- 
i gramme concluded \utti w»> ■ 

l and marked  bj «H»g„Srfio«i included llartman B 
packed house,    i he bauu pie < Kiuc-) i;onrt, 

her 
oiln8oli>"8aint-8aens. HondoCaprieeioso," and i" 

At 

'   ;'L-   h, ni/   aleo   Benerotwly    recognised.      MIM work   iitiI>K   "i"   R
1

- .   .   ti     audience   by 
Batelle   LlebUo«   aKa.n  cai   oe   "»|.a^ ^ri      ,,f 

Bt0rm in he. nigbtngae air   rom   ^be^Xky, JT^XtfS     ftfflSSS dead V- j giving    Will you iovei'" " h   t  L   c arke  gave a 
a» an encore, and Mr. B»jrtt«j ^ tlaoson " 

j Nutsiug Institution. 

\Wk BKHS N GRliaSBY 
ENTHUSIASTIC AUIiBNCBS ACC9RB 

ENCORES GALORE. 

Souso \m been to Griuisby. and has coa- 
dieted, ju,t aS he hM at other places iha 
world over. Two enthvwlMtfo audieacea at. 
ttw Prince of Wales Theatre, on Sunday, 
encored practically every item in 'he pi". 
grammes, titan which no more emphatic sign 
of approval could be desired. 

Sousa'3 U undoubtedly the most boomed 
hand in the world, but it does net follow that 
. much boomed thing, be it patent medicine, 
book, play or band, is equal to it* claim One 
went to the P.O.W., therefore, with a perfectly 
open mind, prepared to judge alone upon the 
merits of what way offered. 

Certain critics have been ratuer severe upQ« 
Souaa at times.   Recently he has been told - 
no* in 80 many word* poaBiWy,   but in effc. t-- 
lh>l art is lacking in his concerts.   Prom mu 
view the writer muflt unhasitatlngly di«e..t. 
There   may   be   a   good   deal   that   is  merely | 
,l,uwy ,,r  theatric.     BfleotJ «•   ln*»duoed 
that have a flavour of extravagance.    Iher* U 
,   tendency   .,.   cerUin   things  to   over-indul- 
B<vnc« in  heavy brass scoring.   But   here  is 
„e escaptiiR the fact that the public like this 
kind of  .l.ing-tbey   demand   It to*«J-»J 
if conoerte are to be run successfully.regara 
mual   be  naid  to (he  popular taste,  nowew 

,'i/.,f   the   ereatest.   musical    masters the 

Ser^hloh ihoroughly doc, ,u...ce to the 

0D]y *S^&tt£ music, h Pre«nu, 

SSfp^JdW must admit hi, marches are 

^To'cume to the programmes submitted on 
«-,miiv that given In the afternoon was, " 
mv oninlon the better. The most popular 
Junher"were undoubtedly the very ones 

u rl, lie niu.sical .esthete would ban. Pp. 
S   !   oce^nArrangement of d» hvourl^ 

^^ir^^urt« wished  tor 

Hongro&a,  togeth*  with   w*ber yery 

brce nioMuui ,..,,, Dii.'oinat, was also 
P, SS?* .mov.raoUilr popular .Sousa 
lnrl i!»     i,     i.iii." "Washington Pos'.       Rl 

'^l^l^rSuresofih.^t^noiuic^ceH 

S^SKSSi in rum til. The tone produced 
^'r; w, "erf, J  amiI in the way ^.«ee,..-on 

anThe woM theXlatter lady w«. MPf.^ 1 ?, f   ,,.,te    She   is   an   accomplished 
W'^i/A  waroely   knew which  to' 
»fflr?'the  nSt-h*   toae   product.on   or 
ma«OTy of teehniriue. 

I 
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MUSIC AT THE THEATRE ROYAL 

SOUSA IN NOTTINGHAM. 

t>&>m J 

BOUtt, tho man of marches, musical conceits  and 
many enoowj, w« again to Nottingham yesterday 
afternoon, fulfilhng an engagement under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Robert Arthur at the Theatre Royal 
Jho promotion of musical matinees in the theatre is 
a,, innovation, but if Mr. Arthur can establish then 
as part of the roprujar programme, of (ho house, they 
are hkeJy to become popular with a largo section. 
Jno tec was broken with the appearance of Floriz,»l 
>on Router * few work* ago. and the sueeew then 
achieved     led     to     the     engagement     of     the 
S>ousa     hand     for     the     concert   under   notice 
it waa rather a matter for surprise that tho audience 
wasinot of larger proportions, for the Sousa ban(l 
* popular m Nott.ngham,    and    tho    programme 
arranged by Mr. Sousa was thoroughly roprTtTa 
t.ve of h.s W rc*oureos.    Beginning with"aBc|eo 
lion from r„cc,n.'s "L. BobcrmV ending with the 
overture, to    Raymond," and including Mr. SoVa" 
OWn   extremely  interesting suite,   "ThW^t tfaV 
of I ompoii     it was throughout of high merit. 

iho  band opened splendidly  in   "La  Boherae - 

rn-v he, has culled all the most effective air, 
n ,vtho ,..bro«». fuavo melodies the clarionets 
played hke one instrument, „o wondcrfuuV .7. 
ge.her were they and the warm .Southern^Euri£ 
frhioh pervade, PuW, music was pr,»erv?d in a,? 
Its fascination. 1he instrumental ^o,.st of the after 
DOOI. was Mr. Marshall Luf.ky, who furnished a 
cmarkablo evpos.tion of piccolo plavin- in Occa* 
R.nl^h of K.nloch," a familiar Scottish air S 

ind turned inside out and roundabout to form a 
very showy set of variation, for tho piccolo V 
.trdc.ng effect w^s secured by allotting Wa^onS 
Mtument for the most part to the  trombone^m! 

InHHU1*!? hif* T1 RP"rk'in?- with gar thrrZ ■ odd.v.tinctarcd  w,th a maeabrc-like suggcRtrvene* 

loV^ces to Rlw> pomt to particular passage* Sooom. 
Iposer show, his usual fertility. The riiPO, „,V2nd 
Itbo wine^np, clink as tho boon companion* of 

Lxvdia *£ W^t*^ "-rry. Tho^pS 3 
fcin^ubUr1.fTirI> » t^ted with welcome re- 
■Bnemcnt   the clarionet and iiarp being very daintily 

ESWuirt theQ COmes ** M"hquake.    T„,£ ■who Iwtened  for a mere debauch  of sound.   with 
llrombonCH and drums  n full riot, were disappointed 
Instead,  faousa  indicate  the  Cnal  catastrophe   bv 
Inethods   which   are   none   the   lea.   improve   V 
•ason of tlicir simplicity, and which arc marked bv 
nany  original  touch©?.    Altogether  tho scoring  i, 

kxtve.ncly striking in it* artistic restraint, and crake 
In keeping with Bulwor Lytton's word painting of 
■be scene. b 

An experience of a totally different character hut 
^jualiy interestm* in it* way, was forthcoming i„ 
|h« extraordinary fantasia on " Blue Bell *' BrvPn 

m an encore selectooo after Mr. Sousa's own swimr- 
bg.wtlu, "La 1^,^ do la Mer .. The swine-of this 
Hvial theme I*; quite « niarvel of OdO. n*o7rcr. arm 
lcbniea.1 know.edge. The popular me.Wlv i, treated 
I ejerr conceivable way by every instrument in "ne 
J*nd. At one moment tho air. played with eareafioff 
l.iguor by the cJarjonet.. eeeras rpilte Kjoaluvd. 
Jid in the next breath it has boon eekrd .m-m bv 
lie trombone*, and whirled avar in a breakneck 
fcaaage,   with a dancing   aocoronamment at   rnll 

rUL     i  "i" ^-^ pAM".of mwicai *«n. and Jsceedingly  clever  mte  the  bargain.      Tho  band 
i*r*d„t1SLmtr,Kato f01"0 wiih »«-terry ptwwion; 
|ja  all   the eolo  iMtrnmetilAhata did   magaificcnt 

In addition to the nieces already mentioned, the | 
T>rigrammn also idclnded Boito's imposing S<TCH«, i 
" Th Night of the Ckwioa.1 Sabbath." which wns 
beautifully rendered, ai "Amaryllis" (air of Tx»iis 
5CIII.) by GhTs, and Sonsa's dashing march "Tho 
Jlinloma.t." The encires wero as goncrmi?!y con- 
ceded and as. varied as ever, and among them wero 
aeveral of ihe most popnlar Sousa marches, snrh a,s 
" Kl Capital1.." " Maiiria.rtan Beacb." and "Stars 
and Stripes for Rver " "Pixio Land." with its 
dancing crot*, ami it* plaintivo introduction of 
" Tnor Old .Tool" also found a much appreciated 
place i:i  the list of extra  pieces. 

Mi?s Kstolle T/ieblinc demonstrated the wide 
rango and fle\ibilitv of her cultured soprano in 
BtraiiKs'" vocal val»e " Voice* of Rprine." end Miss 
Maud Powell, tho aQeomnlahed violinist, whe^e 
claims t.i ran!.- in 'he firft flight of primnt-day 
•voeirt.iTit* are vnntl" more apparent evov tittle one 
hears her. p'ayed very finely a. fantasia on themos 
'trim the cTmpositions of Sou**, defty arranged in 
Ihti tnie e.la-ssical manner. The band, it, might be 
•tated, sounded sphndidly  in the theatre. 

\j\0H#visf tp&w oli Jlcw^ 

SOUSA IN NOTTINGHAM 

The  famous Americaa bandimaater,  John. Philip 
Sousa,   paid   a  flying   visit  to   Nottingham   t.hie> 
a-ft^rnoon,   gvvmig   a   conoert,   or.   purely   popular 
liuei' at tho l^hcittre  Royal.   The attemdance wae 
suHicieat  to be a  cause  tor congratulation,  wihi^t 
the   acoustac   propertae*   of   th*  tiheatre  are   »uch 
as  to enable  the   lange   band   to  be  heard  at its 
best.    In,  fact,   better  condition* under  which   to 
li>?ar a combinatidn t»f brass and reed  cm>trum«n,t6 
couid  not   be  desired.      Some   maw   pieces    wew 
included    iu   \ks°>   pro^freniam-.   and   tnone   was   a 
g«M«ou^ snppletneJH  of the  standard   Souaa  ea- 
cores.   The openiiing selection was an afniigeanent 
of exoenpis  from  Piucouii'a o[epa,   'I/a Bohome, ' 
into   whicn   Mr    SOUIM   has   ilntioduced    bplendid 
ODUnat-tc    oolou-rs.      h   is   trite   I •   s,ay   tJiat   be 
arranges  for   hk   own   band   m   mi   unsuiri>assa'bie 
mancier.       A  new   suite   |>otti   Souasi'a ow.n   pen, 
rtwmded   on   suggeKtion*   o:   "Ti»   l«t*t   Days   of 
I'bmpsu,"   was  moat   witer.'sti.ig.   tihe  section  de 
\&ed   to   pictunng   the   blind   girl   N«vdia   being 
most,  tender   and   appealing,   ninilet   tihe  cwietv, 
emotional   comtnaat,   and   even   tej-nor  of   the  final 
episodes—ihe   deatauction   of    Pompeii   and    the 
daath of Nydia, with its sonihne and. etiU. dimax— 
made   Up  an   affecting pio»iu-«> in   niuMcail  sounck. 
A very dainty  lit*le piece, called " Anwrvllis," an 
aar    pnet4.Lly    aairmiged,  of   tihe    period   'of    I/vuis 
Tneize.   was   cha'npinglv   pteyed,   and   there were 
many other   attractive   pieces.    MMR  Eatelle  Lieiv 
ling a&ng  a  brilliant   vocal waltz,  and   Miss Maud 
Powieil played  a violia fanlaeia on. Sousa themes, 
some   weJl-known   bite   of  melody   being   treated 
witti ornamentatioJi thai appeared *lmqbt jo ei- 
hMUfc Ois-rinBe.-of y^oi*n  t^ahnjojag, 

tO V ■ VfWVA* 

"EVENING   NEWS" MEMS 
Soiisn has come and gone, lilt it is sale 

to say that his vi.'it to Sc*rboroup;h will 
sttuid out in the memory of those fortunate 
enough to listen to his band. 

1?£A* 
SOUSA'S BAND AT THE THEATRE 

ROYAL 

POPULAR CONCERT. 

The second of  the series of nia.tinoe attractions 
which   Mr.   Robert   Arthur   has  arrajiged   lor   the 
entertainment   oj   his  suiporwis  ait   tlie   Theatre 
Itoyal was sat   bofore the public  yesterday,   when 
the  famous  band  conducted  and directed   by Mr. 
John   Philip   Sousa   gave   an   afternoon concert. 
Mr.  Arthur found  pea son for w*t'ief action, with the 
neons   of    the    Florizel    von    Router   matinee, 
and     yibterday     the      attendance      was      sura- 
cierat   to   bo   a   eauiv   for  congratillation,    whilst 
the   acoustic   properties   of   the  theatre  are  such . 
as   to  enable the   larjie  band   to  be  heard  at-its i 
bttit.    In   fact,   better u>nditioii«>  under  which   to ' 
hear a combination i>f  brass and  reed  iiibtruinonti, 
could  not   be  desired.      £ome   new   pieces    were 
included    in   the   programme,   and   there   was   a 
generous   supplement   of  the   standard   s'oivu   en- 
cores.   The opening selection was an  arrangement 
oi excerpts from   1'ucikit's opera,   "La    Boheme." 
into   which   Mr.   Soutiii.  has   untrodfUioed   tplendid 
dramaitic colouring.       Ii   is  trite   to say   that   he 
ananges  lor   his   own   band   in   an  unsurpassable 
manner.       A   new   Miite   from   Scusa's own   pen, 
founded   on   suggestions   of   " The   Laut   Da\-6   of 
Pouipaii,''   wab   must   interesting,   the   section   de 
voted   to   picturing   the   blind   girl   Nydia   being 
very   tender   and   appealing,   whilst   the   variety, 
op.otional   contrast,   and   e-vem   terror  of   the  ttnal 
episodes—ilie   destnation   of    Pojnpgii   and    the ' 
death of Nydia, with its sombre and atill climax— 
nu.de   ii))  au affecting picture in mitejcal  soufldjs. 
A  very dainty  little piece called " Ainaryllis,"  an 
air   prettily    arranged   of    the   period    of   Louis 
Treize,   was   charmingly   played,   and   there  were 
many   other   attractive   ple'CCS.    Mies   Kstellc  Lieb- 
lin.; sanjg a. brilliant vocal waltz,  and Miss Maud 
Poffwl!  played  a \iolin  ianta.sia on !>>oii6a themes, 
some   well-known   bits   of melody   being   treated 
witlh ornamentations  that app"4 <?d   almost  to ex- 
haust  the rauj;« of  violin   technique. | 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN SHEFFIELD. 

Souia and hie band paid another visit to Sheffield 
yesterday afternoon, and gave a performance at the 
Theatre Royal. It is only a few weeks since that 
they were performing at the Albert Hall; but the 
large audience that assembled on this their " flying 
visit," showed that their methods are still'popular. 
Tho programme was characteristic of a Sousa con* 
cert, and the playing of tho band was usually superb, 
and sometimes humorous. Again the band showed 
itself to bo an institution with remarkable resources, 
so admirably disciplined that a dramatic gesture 
from the conductor would bring forth effects which 
the audience never anticipated, tut while there 
was something of the grotesque occasionally intro- 
duced into the playing, providing a humorous|varia« 
tion, it was always apparent that Sousa waa com- 
manding a highly trained and efficient corps i of 
instrumentalists. Sousa compositions formed a pro- 
minent feature in the programme, and included the 
new suite, " The Last Days of Pompeii." Thoover- 
turo, " Raymond," and " Tho Night of tho .Classical 
Sabbath," were among tho gems of the concert. 
The work of tho clarinets was particu- 
larly brilliant, and the tone waa full 
and beautifully rich. Sousa had an enthusiastic 
reception, and he showed his wonted generosity in 
encores. In addition to the items contribute^ by 
the band, two soprano songs were sung py Misa 
Kstelle Liebling, "Voice of Spring" (Strauss) and 
" Indian Lovo Song" ; Miss Maud Powell <|ApIayM 
remarkable technique as a violinist in a -fantasia on 
Sousa themes; and a piccolo solo, " KinToeh o* 
Kinloch," was cleverly played by Mr. Marshall 
Lufsky. Tho concert concluded with "The 8tat« 
spangled Bannor," and "God Save the King." 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN SHEFFIELD. 
A flying visit was paid by Sousa's band to Shef-; 

field this afternoon, u matinee performance lining 
given at the Theatre, Roja:, and a very large 
number of people being attracted, although tli<: 
theatre was 'not crowded. The programme ran 

ITOto on the accepted lines the item*, generally 
wing full of dash am! crash, and encores being 
£ren to every number, these invariably being those 

.jurricano marches which lirst made Sou-,a's fame. 
A suite of his "The Destruction of I'otnpeii '' was 
performed in Sheffield for (lie first time, but the 
Item which met with nio*.t acceptance was Bcito'., 
"Night of the Ctnt-Mfal Sabbath." In the second 
part, Sousa's new march "The Diplomat" proved 
quite en suite with hi* previous compositions, and 
lie relied on the brass of bin band with a trust- 
.fulness which has never yet been betrayed. In this 
instance lib baud responded admirably, and crash 
ltd verve marked a. remarkable performance. In 

ition |o the work of the band two songs were 
by Miss Kstelle Liebling, and a violin noio was 

 JI by  Miss  Maud  Powell;   whilst  Mr.  Marshall 
•liWty contributed an admirable piccolo solo, which 

with an irresistible recall- 

SOUSA IN NOTTINGHAM. 

Sousa, the man of marches, musical conceits, and 
JBany encore* has been again in Nottingham this 
afternoon, fulfilling an engagement under t.ho direc- 
Won of Mr. Robert Arthur at the Theatre Roval 
1 lie promotion of musical matinees in tho theatre is 
an innovation which, if Mr. Arthur can establish 
them as pert of the regular programme of tho house 
is likely to become popular with a large section 
ine joe was broken with the appearance of Florizej 
Von Renter a few weeks ago. ,,nd the success then 
achieved led to the engagement of the 
Bouea band for the concert under notice 
It was rnther a matter for surprise thai the audience 
was not of larger proportions, for the Bousa hand 
is popular in Nottingham, and the programme 
arranged by Mr. Kou.-a was thoroughly representa- 
tive of his host resources. Beginning with a ROICC- 
lion from Puccini's "La Boheme," ending with the 
overture to "Raymond," and including Mr. Soua's 
own extremely interesting suite, "The Last Days 
of Pompeii," it wa,s throughout of high merit. 

Tho band opened splendidly   in   " La   Bohome" 
from which the arranger of the fantasist whoever lie, 
may  lie,   has  eullerl   all   the   most,    effective     air- 
In    the    broad,    suave    melodies    the    clarionets 
played     like     one     instrument,     so     wonderfully 
together  wore they,  and  warm Southern  colouring 
which pervades Puccini's nWio was preserved in all 
its fascination.   The instrumental soloist of the af'er 
noon  was  Mr.   Marshall   Lufeky,   who   furnished   g, 
remarkable exposition of piccolo playing in Oooa's 

Kmlooh of Kinlooh," a familiar Scottish air twisted 
and turned  inside out  and  roundabout to form a 
very snowy  set of variations for tho  piccolo     A 
striking effect was secured  by allotting the aeoom- 
pamment for the most part fo t.ho trombones and 
heavier brass generally and usually dispensing alto- 
gether  with  the  woodwind.     Included  in the nro- 
gramme,    m    addition    to    the     pieeea    already 
mentioned,     were    Boito's    "The    Night    of    the 
Classical    Sabbath,"    Sousa's   vnlse    "La    RoS 
sr\hMff'  .am*   "TJ*   Diplomat,"   and   Ghy'« 

Amarylbs      (air of Louis  XIII.).      Miss  Betelk 
Liebling exhioit-d hor wonderfully floxihic scprano 
in    brausss     vocal   vaise,     "Voices  of  Spring" 
which  she sang to admiration,    and    Miss    Maud 
Fowell,   tJie   accomplished   violmif*,    played    very 

finely a fantasia on themes from tho compositions 
of Smisa.     The Soufa en.ores were as jrenorousrv 
ooncoilcd and as varied as ever, and the concert was 
highly enjoyable. 

MR. SOUSA AND   HIS  BAND. 

Mr. Sousa and hie famous band, under tho local 
auspices of Mr. Walter Jones, paid their second 
visit to the Derby Drill Hall on Tuesday evening) 
ami were received by an enthusiastic audience, 
which packed the building completely except in 
tho reserved seats. Now the reserve seats are 
usually placed immediately in front of the plat- 
form, but on thi." occasion, on the. excellent prin- 
ciple that distance lends enchantment to the ear, 
tlie " reserves " were placed nearer the centre of 
auditorium, and tho " seconds " had the first bene- 
lit of the full volume of sound wliich the SoutoS 
can produce when they are playing very much 
fortissimo. This is an excellent " lead" which JUr 
tore organisers of robust band concerts may bear 
in mind ; and we are not sure that in another re- 
spect the business acumen of Mr. Sousa's manager 
is not worth noting, viz., in arranging all tho en- I 
cores beforehaml. in assuming that everything will 
lie encored) and in having a, man at the top of tho 
gallery to display a big card with the name of the 
encore legibly printed on it. It saves so much 
trouble, relieves the artistes from the necessity o! 
displaying any hesitating coyness, and the au- 
dience from dapping their hands off and stamping 
tlu*r boot* into powder. It would not do to print 
the encores on the programme before-hand, because 
tho really hungry audiences would encore tho 
encores, and, besides, the programmes do not al- 
ways turn up. They did not on Wednesday night, 
for instance, except'for a mere handfull—got lost 
on the journey down, it was explained—and so tho 
audience for the most part, whilst fully informed] 
as to pieces not on the programme, were left to 
guess the identity of the items belonging to tho 
programme proper. Taking it altogether the pro- 
gramme may be safely described as an olla podrida, 
using the phrase in its English sense as something 
of an incongruousi mixtura Now most popular 
programmes are mixtures, but our renders will un- 
derstand what we mean when we say that a very 
beautiful piece of musical colour work, poetical 
withal, Mascagni's idea of sunrise as depicted in 
his Japanese onera " Iris "—quite the finest piece 
of writing the hand had to translate, and the gem 
of the evening, was followed, with scarcely the 
interval of a breathing space, by tho " Washington 
Post" ! The " Washington Post " ! ! ! No doubt 
tliat wtm the most unpalatable mixture of all, for 
although " Kl Capitame" coming after " Tha 
Vikings" overture seemed rather stale, the au- 
dience welcomed " Dixie I«and "—with its forty- 
year-old reminiscence of "Poor Old Jeff "—in suc- 
cession to Mr. Sousa's new suite, "At the King's 
Court." Tlie idea of the latter was distinctly 
novel; first of all entered " Ivor ladyship the Coun- 
tess," introduced trippingly by the reeds; they 
" her Grace the Duchess," lieralded gravely by the 
brass; lastly " Her Majesty tlie Queen," with tho 
full band to do her honour, a flourish of trumpets, 
and a stately, almost Sullivanesque, melody which 
was ouite imposing and undeniably well written. 
Sumo American character sketches, particularly 
"An Indian Lament," Elgar's Spanish scene, 
" Bevillana," a new Sousa march, " The Diplomat," 
and the overture to Nicolai's sadly overlooked] 
opera. "The Merry Wives of Windsor" (last pro- 
duced in Derby by Carl Rosa in the old Corn Ex- 
change days) were among the otlier notable contri- 
butions of tlie band. A couple of veiy fine cornet 
solos by Mr. Herbert Clarke—the delightful 
" Rosarv " was the encore—roused the audience, 
particularly the democracy, to a high pitch of en- 
thusiasm, and so also did Miss Maud Powell's sym- 
pathetic and charming rendering of a Saint-Saen's 
rondo as a violin solo. The vocalist was Miss Es- 
telle Liebling, who has been heard before in 
"Nightingale Air," with Mr. Lufsky's flute ob- 
ligate'. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN DERBY. 
The popularity  of John  Philip  Sousa and   hie re- 

markable hand was again demonstrated on Wednes- 
day night, whan, on the occasion of his third viaii to 
the   town,   the Darby Drill  Hall   was   practically 
crowdad  with a most  enthusiastic audience.    If one 
might compare  the   programme  with   thai   of  the 
previous occasions, and  it« rendering, it might fairly 
be said that tha concert was a distinct improvement. 
There was considerably more music and rather lea* 
mechanism in  the  playing of the  band,  though  of 
course, there were several of tho popular marches, 
which, by  the  way, were  most heartily applauded. 
I here was a particularly tine suite,  emanating hum 
the  brain  of  the  famous conductor himself,   which 
hi   has  entitled   "At  the   King's Court."    There 
were tliren movements, "HerLadyship theCountess. 
her Gracn the Duchess, and her Majesty the Queen," 
and though all were extremalv fine, perhaps the first 
movement might be awarded the palm.     A series of 
American oharaotrr sketches by Kraeger were very 
good, and ware what miirht be described m charac- 
teristic of tha band, whilst Sousa's naw march. "The 
diplomat." was loudly applauded.     The vocalist ef 
the evening waa Miss Estelle Liebling, who has bee* 
with the band liefore, and who once more gave *vi. 
dence of her extraordinary vocal powers in her render- 
ing of the Nightingale air from MaaaeV'Thu marriage 
of Jeannette."   She was heard in the same song »■ 
her firat visit her.  and again  there was a brilliant 
flute obhmto by Mr. Marshall Lufsky.     The oornet 
solo, " Sounds from the Hudion," by Mr. Herbert L. 
Olarke,   written   by himself,  was   an extraordinary 

i   performance, and was most deservedly encored. There 
was also a very excellent violin solo bv Misi Maud 
Powell.   There were the usual number of encores, but 
they  were in  every  instsr.ee   demanded,  and were 
readily accorded,  and  altogether  the oonocrt Tins a 
thoroughly   successful  one.     Mr.   Walter .Tones,  to 
whose initiative Derby  owes  this last treat  deserves 
every congratulation upon his enterprise.    The  pro- 
gramme,   as arranged,    was   as   follows :—Oi*r>iire 
"The\iWings"(Haitman); valse brillanta, "Sounds 
from the Hudson " (Clarke). Mr. Herbert  L. Clarke| 
suite, " At the King's Court "(new) (Sousa). (s) " Her 
Ladyship the Countess." (b) "Her Grace the Duchess " 
(c|i "HerMsjrstv the Queen ;" nightingale air from 
"Tin- marriage of Jeanaette" (Masse),  Miss  Kstelle 
Li.   !insr"iil"teol..igaio  hy Mr.  Marshall Lufskv); 
"Sunrise.' from  the Japanese Opera  "Iris" (Mas- 
cagut):  American character  sketches (Kroeger)    (a) 
"The Gamin," (b) "An Indian lament." (c) "Voodoo 
night scene." (d) " The dancing darkey ;" (a), Scene 
Kepagnnl,   "Bovilhtna" (Klgar);   (b)  march,   "The 
diplomat" (new) (Sousa);  rondo capneeioso (Saint- 
Saens),  Miss Maud Powell;  overture,   "The  mern 
wives of Windsor" (Nicolai), (transcribed for milita-j 
band from the original orchestral score by John Phiiir 
Sousa) r*'God save the King." 

by John Philip 
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Diversity of opinion, says a correspondent, is 
responsible for considerable mirth and misery. 
It is curious how some folk look upon greatnesa 
As one of the biggest members of the Canadian 
Kilties' Band was proceeding towards Greenock 
Central Station the other day, ho was met by 
e son of the sugar and ships town, who was 
fairly well fou'. The boozy one " brought him- 
self up," and with a commiserative leer on his 
whisky-sodden countenance, ejaculated in the 
direction of the extensively-built chap—"My 
guidness, you ought to be ashamed of yourself!" 

A somewhat similar incident happened at 
Buchanan Street Station about a week ago, 
when Sousa's Band was leaving for Stirling. A 
man who looked like a hoy -one of the sort who 
in England would have been seized and trained 
as a jockey—was well filled with .whisky. He 
was attracted by the appearance of the biggest 
member of Sousa's Band, a fine-looking fellow 
about six feet four inches in height. The little 
chap's eyes were about on a level with the big 
man's lowest waistcoat button, but he craned 
back his head till be got his eyes in a straight 
lino with those of tha bandsman, and splattered 
out-"Man, ye're a n»e^o©kin, man, I admit; 
brt y* wad hi'e been stair handy like gin yeVd 
been awes shorter!" 
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DAY BY DAY 
Tho groat John Philip Sousa, while in Dun- 

dee yosterday took a'walk along High Street. 
At, tho Pillars tho strains of musio broko on 
his oar. Ho came to an abrupt halt, and for 
an instant appeared to listen intently. Then, 
recognising that a German hand was doing its 
deadly work on a. Scottish tune, ho resumed 
his walk  in solemn silence. 

Within Her Majesty's Theatre the -March 
King and his effervescent bandsmen delighted 
a splendid audience. Evan ministers were 
there, but. I did not notice Sheriff Campbell 
Smith, who, 1 am sure, would have listened 
with appreciation to the many wonderful varia- 
tions of "Bluebell." a tttno which tho other 
day hi.-^ Lordship declared ho had never heard. 

Tho mannerism* of Hie. great conductor 
caused not a little amusement. On leaving 
the theatre a visitor from a leftside suburb of 
Dunde(> thus delivered himself, " Man, that 
Sousa lias a way of his own of wielding tho 
baton. One moment he appears to bo pouring 
castor oil from a bottle into a teaspoon, and 
tho next, you would think ho was playing a 
mashio shot out of a bunker." How's that for 
a torso description ? 

"Tho musio was splendid, but," says a cor- 
respondent, " tho behaviour of a sootion of the 
audience might have been improved. 1 am 
sorry to breatho an unkind word about tho 
ladies, but really tho conduct of a number of 
' tho dears' was very annoying. Of course, 
they ull  kept ou  their hats. 

" Even that offence, howover, I would con- 
done it tho ladies would sit still and keep 
their heads in something liko a steady position. 
Behind a trio of chattering young damsels I 
hail tho bad fortune to bo planted in tho gal- 
lery. Their tongues were long aJid their hats 
were broad, and, to add to my discomfort, 
on©  of   tho  trio   kept   turning   perpetually   in 

'■ order to have a good look, not of the per- 
formers,  but of  the  audience,  through a huge 

i opera-glass. 

" Might I suggest to ladies who indulgo in 
this form of recreation that by standing out- 

iside the theatre either beforo or after tho per- 
■ formanco they could get a capital viow of tho 
audience without annoying people who attend 
solely to seo those on tho stage and hear tho 
performance? Another virtus in tho schomo 
which I suggest is contained in tho fact that 
tho sightseers would savo tho sums fhoy spend 
in paying for admission in order to spoil other 
folk's enjoyment." 

Musical Scarborough worshipped at tin 
Londesboiotigii Theatre last   njaht^^nc 

became oblivious to discomfort wbtn listen- 
ing to the famous hand. * »    «    •    •    •    •    • 

Sousa quite captivated the audience, and 
never fniled to take note of tho outbursts 
ol applause. His generosity in the mutter 
of encores was often remarked. 

There lias  perhaps  never    been     more 
people in the theatre than on the occasion 
»i his visit, but a great many people who 
much desired to hear the band were una'ile 
to gain admission. 

..•♦••• 

Maty who did get inside had to stand, 
and by a quarter past seven all except 
hooked places were fall.    So people were 

, told, but tlier-\ were still these who paid 
! to try their luck. 

The wonderful organisation of the per- 
formance impressed everybody. There, was 
never the least suggestion ol a hitch. A 
look from Sousa worked wonders. 

The sensation of tho e/ening was the 
rendering of "Blue Bell." This tune has 
been played and sang with a persistency 
whiMi has caused many to hate the sound 
of it.      Last,    i ight    Sousa    transformed 
general opinion ot " the horrid thing."' • • •    •    •    • 

Almost every instrument played a "Bl.ie 
Boll" solo. Certainly the tune was Beaten 
out of the drum quite musically, and the 
one lady member of the hand played _ it on 
the harp. Always while " Blue Bell "' was 
receiving attention one instrt ruent clung 
to the air while the band discoursed varia- 
tions. 

It will readily be crediteJ by those who ' 
heard Mr. Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solos 
that he is the most highly-paid cornetisr. 
in the world. 

Miss Estelle l.icbling. the soprano 
vocalist, who has si ng at 1.000 Sonsa con 
certs, not having missed a single perform- 
ance since she joined the March King's 
company, sang like a bird, und Mr Mar- 
shall l.iifsky's flute obligato helped he:- 
trillirgs. 

Miss Maud Powell played on a violin by 
Joseph (iiiarnerious. which is stated to 
have cost £1,000. More depends OB the 
performer than the instrument, however. 
Miss Powell possesses a talent which is 
extraordinary. 

As we have said, those who were privileg- 
ed to hear the bund will not soon forget its 
vi.'it to Scarborough. No matter what in- 
convenience was suffered to obtain a place 
there are few who would not undergo a 
similar experience lor the same compensa- 
tion 

Y*>i. of 

SOUSA   IN   LEEDS 

Despite the manner in which SousVe band 
hae been " run down" by lovers of kigli- 
claes music, the famous American instru- 
mentalists are still euro of a hearty wekome 
from Leeds audiences, ae was evidenced by the 
.large number of people that gathered in the 
Victoria Hall yesterday—both afternoon and 
evening. The programme at each perform- 
ance contained many taking pieces, "At the 
King's Court" being, perhaps, the most 
popular, whilst ' American Character 
Sketches," " Merry Wives of Windsor," and 
numerous marches, were also well received. 

j»A 
' SOUSA'S BAND IN SHEFFIELD. 

a & J 8 I* WaS **ld h? boUsas ba"d to Shef- held this afternoon, a matinee performance being 
given at the Theatre Koyar, and a very Urea 
number of peoplo being attracted, although tho 
theatre was not crowded. The programme ran 
quite on the accepted lines, tho items generally 
being full of dash and crash, and encores beinB 
given to every number, these invariably being thes! 
hurricane marches.which first made Sousa's fame 
A suite of his "Ihe Destruction of Pompeii "™ 
performed in Sheffield for the first time but th« 
item which met with most acceptance was Koitn'. 
" Night of ,the Classical Sabbath." In the Send 
part Sousa s new march "The Diplomat" nrovod 
quite en suite with his previous compositions, and 
he relied on the braes of his band with a trust- 
fulnoss which has never yet been betrayed In this 
instance his band responded admirably, and crash 
and verve marked a remarkable performance In 
addition to the work of the band two songs were 
sung bv M.,s Estelle Liobling, and a violin solo was 
given by Miss Maud Poweir: whilst Mr. Marshall 
lAifaky opptrilmted an admirable piccolo solo, which 
met with an irresistible recall. 

OBIGINAL   EOBTRY. 
SOUSA! 

Sapphoio Son of the Stripes and Stars ! 
Batonic builder of breves and bars ! 

All hail 1 
Whitby welcomes both Yorko and thee, 
Wondrous Philips as ye twain be I 
Also Mies Maud and the fair Estelle, 
With Cornet'st Clarke, as dear as bell. 
Major and Minor, all are good, 
Whether cotes are silvern, brass, or wood ; 
Nor we forgot tho toneful strings 
That thoughts of Psalmist David brings ; 
Or Tara's Halls that Erin sings. 

t      *      »     *      <9      »      ■      « 
0 four-eyed Fame, with bearded feature, 
1 am but poor poetio creature. 
Nor song can sing that's worthy thee, 
Cousin Sousa from o'er the Sea. 
But slight request now grant to me, 

Which I would Whitmanize in language a la 
the Old Walt's. 

In this sublime style— 
0 Great Sousa 1 

The Greatest Song has never been written. 
The sweetest tune has never been composed. 
But it may be—by Thee. 
Walk thou on the shore when wavelets kiss the 

earth, 
Be thou on the sea when the shorelights dance to 

thy terror. i 
Take thou a Dante's dream, a drunkard's night-1 

mare, and canned curses of the slums of a j 
big city! 

Take thou the condensed screams of a million 
maniacs I 

Take the last note from a shot-torn skylark. 
Take the weird, plaintive, minor key of a Dead ' 

March. 
Boil Bill Bailey's " Home, Swoet Home," " The 

Lost Chord," and Moore's Melodies into an 
Irish Stew. 

Then wave thy magic wand o'er the Cauldron of 
Macbeth's Witches, and give us the Song— 

That shall satisfy our longiug, sad souls. 
The song that earth has waited for through the 

ages. 
Tho song that earth still oraves for; 
But never may hear. 
O Sousa I Scion of Euterpe I 
What sayest Thou.' 

»*»«*•       •       e 
Then was heard the sound of a great Horn(e), 

calling an assembly of the tribes, and many 
oame, both from the east and from tho west. 

Then did the Shekels roll in with a great roll, like 
unto vaat waves that gather out of the ocean. 

Also it oame to pass that the Band played, and 
all the Flats  and  Sharps  in   the  land  of 

Cii'dmoa and Cook rejoiced with a great joy and 
the mighty joining of multitudes of palms! 

WALT WAMPUM. 
Liverpool. 

Tfu. jdiaft- ¥/& o<T 

6REAT QRIHSBT-PniNCEor YVAUU'B 
Slanagicg Director, Mr. J. H. Curry; 

■sistant Manager, Mr. Sydney Tolfree).— 
A visit from Mr. John l'bilip Sousa and his 
band, who gave two recitals hero on Sunday 
last, was highly appreciated, the theatre 
being filled at each performance. This 
Week Sherlock Holmta, presented by Mr. 
Charles Frooraan's company, is holding the 
boards. Mr. H. A. Saintsbury in the title- 
rdle gives a finished study of the famous 
detective, whose nonchalance and coolness 
nnder difficulties are loudly applauded., 
Mr. Lawrence Leyton makes a most affable 
Dr. Watson, and Mr. Pelham Hayuer is ex- ' 
Calient as Sidney Prince. Miss Vera Longden j 
as Alice Faulkner is a pathetio figure and 
adon enlists the sympathy of the audience.. 
Miss Maud Linden as Madge Larrabee ia 
also good. A clever study is that offered by '• 
Mr. W. F. Stirling as Professor Moriarty, 
whosj machinations and general villainy 
have so much to do With the piece, and the 
James Larraleo of Mr. Leslie Carter has 
■seen to recommend ft. Mas'er Walter 
Biek* is a smart Billy, and makes the most 
oiT hie opportunities.   The minor characters 

> are wall cast, and the play is carefully 
, atajad. 
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S"USA'3   BAND   IN   DONCASTER. 
John Philip Sousa and his world-renowned 

band visited Doncaster on Tuesday, and gave 
a concert in the Corn Exchange in the 
evening, which was one of the greatest niusi- 
eal treats which has come in Doncaster s 
way for a . long time. Unfortunately, for 
some reason or other—whether it is that 
the majoritv of Doncaster people have not 
yet heard of Sousa or his marches, leaving 
hie band out of the question, we do not 
know—the audience was an exceedingly poor 
one. The Corn Exchange takes a good deal 
Of filling, of course, but it was not a case 
of being full or nearlv so, but of being more 
than half empty. The gallaries were i*»rly 
full, it is trne, and the seats towards the 
back of the hall, but all in front was a 
dreary waste of empty chairs, with patches 
of humanity scattered here and there like 
straggling weeds in a desert. It was a great 
disappointment that the great American 
composer of sparkling music should have so 
half-hearted a welcome on this, his first 
visit to Doncaster, and we should imagine 
that he has not carried away with him any 
very lofty idea of Doncaster's musical ap- 
preciation as a community. 

What audier.cc there was, however, was 
very appreciative, and even enthusiastic. 
Encores were accorded after every piece on 
the programme and were good-naturedly re- 
sponded to, and in generous measure, not 
only by the band, but by the several, solo 
artistes also. As for the performances of 
the band, so much haB been said and written 
of it during its tour/through England, that 
every adjective indjgative ojf eulogy has been 
exhausted long agol We can only say that 
it was Sonsa's band, and it was just such a 
brilliant combination as one would expect 
"the March King" to have gathered under 
his baton for the interpretation of his fiery 
soul. Nearly sixty strong, the band made 
the Corn Exchange resound with such mar- 
tial strains as it has been a stranger to for 
many a day, its precision and attack being 
things to marvel at, though half the battle 
may be that it is Sousa himself' who con- 
ducts. 1 *' 

The following was the programme, but it 
must be read as double the length it appears, 
for, as we have said, encores after every 
item were kindly responded to:— 
Overture—"The Vikings" ..*„ (Hnrtman) 
Valse Brillante—"Sounds frOni the Hudson" 

(Clarke)   Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
Suite—"At the King's CourMWNew)...(Sousa) 

(a) Her Ladyship the Countess; (b) Her 
Grace the Duchess; (c) Her Majesty the 
Queen. 

Nightingale air from "The Marriage of .Toan- 
ette    (Masse)  Miss-Estelle Liebliug 

Flue obligato by Mr. Marshall  Lnfsky. 
"Sunrise," Irom the Japanese opera '•Iris" 

(Mascagni) 
American character sketches  (Kroeger) 

' (a) The Gamin; (b) An Indian Lament; 
(c) Voodoo Night Scene; (d) The Dancing 
Darkey. 

(a) Scene Espagnol— "Sevillnna" (Elgur) 
(b) March—"The Diplomat" (New) ...(Sousa) 
Rondo capriccioso (Saiut-Saens)    

Miss Maud   Powell 
Overutre—"The Merry Wives of  Windsor" 

(Nieoai).   (Transcribed for Military Baud 
from   the  original   orchestral' score   by 
John Philip Sousa.) 

National   Anthem... 

TO THE KDITOH OF " THE DAILY TELEGRAPH." 

SIR—Hero ie one point which spams to have been 
lost sight of in the question of getting a bill for the 
protection of tho niu&ic publishers, printers, and com- 
posers. L&t every professional musician (whether 
ha is a composer or not) write to the member of Par- 

liament who represents his division, urging on him 
t»no absolute necessity of something being done to 
rei>iedy the existing state of affairs. It is a disgrace 
to tljje oountry that we, who pay our share of the 
taxes; should be denied common justice and protec- 
tion.— Yours very truly, 

Blaokh^-vth, April U. *• T. FIELD. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND IN 
DONCASTER. 

Sousa and his band gave a ocnoert in the 
Corn Bkcnanm, Dcmaaeter, c.n Tuesday 
evening. Tim chmvcY Beats were fairly well 
filled, but .half rt itie rerarved scat* \vere 
eiii'pty. The. ba.nd is corciposed aimer--.! en- 
tirely of wind instruments, 'he only stringed 
instrument used being a haiu, which wtti 
piay-ed    by    a    lad:y.    'I here   are   aixait    fifty 
members of I he Band, all dressed in a. plain 
dark uniform, wrth a gald band round the 
cap. We are afrerid line performance, al- 
though a complete mnwiical success, w«« far 
Irorm be;i;n? a iiimnr.ial on*. The playing of 
'the Hand was ol course splendid', Jt if no 
doubt specially constituted for the perl'orm- 
anirii ©f marches, for "rol.h. the composition 
and the rendering of which (as a conductor) 
Sousa Is famous. The progreiniriie, which 
«■» append. did no! contain more than, half 
of the Items rendered, a** after th* perform- 
ance of each item the Hard gave tome ad- 
eIii ic nn 1   ( ^imposition,    or  arrangement    of 
M-me ipopu r air,  by Sovfea.   So admirably 
.1 i scipli OK li i.i t h e ba n ,i that me re gesl a re« from 
(the conductor, produced many dramatic 
pffeoite and surprises for the auddjemeei Some 
p.i the<-e effects w«pe 'huHnoroua or grotesque. 
Mifle Estelh: LieMing, who sans, is a wonder" 
rul'ry skilled reoalrst with a voice of excep- 
tionally his':i register,— a pleasing VOtice as 
weii. With the flute obliiputo &ih* gave a 
Diarvet'lously effective renderimg of the night- 
iraBile adr from "The Marriage of Jeaaette." 
Miss Maud Pf-woll al-\i. exhibited remark- 
able skill as a violrndsl in. a rondo eapTiiocie*o 
vf Savnt-Saens, and in'a selection p.'a.wd in 
response to am encore. Programme; — 
Overture,       "Tim Vikings, (Hi&rtman.) 
Vale© Brirlauite, "TSouudb froan fine Hudson" 

'Mr. Herbert L. Clarke,    (Clarke.) 
Suite. "A* the King's Couct" Caew) (Soosa.) 
Nightingale air from "The M a.n-injre> of 

Jeonatte/'  (Masse) 
Miss EertedJe Liebling. 

Flute obJigotoj   by    Mr.  Marshall    Lufsky. 
"Suawise," frepi the. Japanieea opem "Iris!" 

Uusoagni, 
Amorkan character sketc»Ha». (Kroeger.) 
(a) Soane Espagnol "SeviMaaut." (Ebgax.j 
fb) Man-h "Tin- Diplomat" mow) (Sousa.) 
Hondo. CaprieeioMo (Salint-S-avnu.) 

Miss Maud PPWCII. 
Overture,    "The Merry Wives of Windsor," 

(Nico'laJ.) 

PIRATED MUSIC. 
TO  THE  EDITOR OF 

S^Ill—-III cullM'.qiU'U:,. 

•THE IJAILY TBLBOBAFB." 
of the drattio action the musJo 

publishers have been forced bo adopt on account of 
tho ineptitude of the Government ami tlio bigoted 
obstruction of Sir. Caldwoll, a large and respectable 
ppotion of tiio oommunity have nothing but ruin to 
look forward to. 

Title engravers, plate makers, motto engraven, 
composers, and arrangers are deprived of tho moans 
of a livelihood (precarious at tho best of times), as 
they can taiy work upon now productions. 

When a motley crew, calling themselves unem- 
ployed, ] orade il:o ■treats with a red rag in front of 
thorn and Bolioit alms there is a groat outcry, and tho 
Government endeavour to relieve them. But when a 
largo number of men who have had to give years of 
their lives to acquire a knowledge of a branch of the 
musio trade* are being systematically robbed of 
their living they are contemptuously informed they 
most grin and bear it. 

Surely it is time tho publio gave some serious atten- 
tion to tho question of piracy and assisted the pub- 
lishers in obtaining their just duos.—Yours truly, 

London, April 11. A. 0. V. J. 

c JV. as 

SOUSA'S     BAND    AT 
LEAMINGTON. 

The versatile Mr. .1. P. Sousa and his 
world-famous band paid their second visit 
to Leamington on Thursday afternoon; The 
\\ inter Hall was not quite so full as on the 
memorable occasion when the band had a 
taste of what the old country can do in the 
way of climatic eccentricities, but the audi- 
ence was nevertheless a large jne, and quite 
as enthusiastic as Leamington audiences are 
wont to be. The band has undergone some 
modifications in composition since it was 
last in Leamington. A harp has been added, 
and there have been other changes which 
are all for the better. The band strikes one 
as being decidedly less " brassy " than when 
it was here before; one could almost imagine 
that the mellowing influence of "effete old 
Europe" had told upon It, and deprived it 
of some of that aggressive Americanism 
which when expressed in sound is not al- 
ways ''grateful and comforting" to Old 
World ears. 

However that  may  be, the band as  now 
constituted undoubtedly has stronger claims 
to be taken seriously  by the "lover of good 
music than could previously have been put 
forward   on   its  behalf,      Net  that   it   has 
ceased to be distinctively  American.   That 

, would be u pity, for, after (ill, while we have 
many  bands   in   England   which  can   play 

' classical   music   very  creditably,   only   Mr. 
Sousa and  his merry  men can give us the 
"Stars, and   Stripes   For   Ever"   with   the 

' right American ring.   It is theatrical, per- 
! haps, that marshalling of the  long lino of 
i trumpeters in  front of the stage, but  who 
t shall say that it is uot entirely in keeping 

with  the  spirit   of  the  composition   which 
! they are  rendering, and that there  is not 

more in it after all than a trick  of stage- 
innnagpmcnfP 

The conductor's own pulse-stirring compo- 
sitions  figured  prominently    in    the    pro- 
gramme, of course—the audience would un- 
doubtedly have been grievously disappointed 
if they  had   not—anil one   was  more  con- 
vinced than ever that Sousa is his own best 
interpreter.   But  higher game—if one  may 

] say so—was also flown at, and not without 
, success.       Witness   the   manner   in   which 
I Liszt's   symphonic  poem.  " Les   Preludes," 
and the "Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody" 
were  played.     The   Interpretation  of   the 
softer passages in the former must have been 
a  revelation  to  those  who   had   previously 
only heard the band  in marches and cake 
walks.   Encores  were   numerous,   and   Mr. 
Sousa,  unlike  soipe English   vocalists, did ! 

' j not require much persuasion <o induce him 
i to comply with the wishes of the audience. 

Variety   was   given   to   the   programme 
by the con'.ilmtions of Miss Estelle Lieb- 

! ling, sopn io, and Miss Maud Powell, solo 
; violinist.    The  former, a   vocalist  of  con- 
[ siderable  parts,  sang the  showy   air  from 
Herold'e " Pro Aux Clercs " which is allot" 

i   ted  to   Isabella,   and  was   deservedly   en- 
'   cored.   Miss Maud Powell gave a very urtis- 
; I tic-rendering of Ernst's fantasie, "d'Otello," 
, I a composition iu which her mastery of the 
; | instrument was finely displayed. 

A saxophone solo was well played by Mr. 
.1. H. B. Moeremans. 

The local arrangements were in the hands 
of Mr. C. S. Birch. 
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SO08A AND HIS BAND. 

The second  visit  of  Sousa and  his  famous 
band   to   Leamington,   which   took   plac*   by 
arrangement  with  Mr.  C.   S.   Birch,   drew  a 
crowded audience to the Winter Hall on Thurs- 
day afternoon.   The programme, which differed 
to a great extent from the one originally adver- 
tised, was nevertheless equally attractive,  and 
the performance from start to finish was  lis- 
tened  to  with  keen   enjoyment   by   the  large 
audience,    who    when    opportunity    permitted 
were, not slow to show their appreciation. The 
Sousa marches occupied a considerable portion 
of the programme, and they were played with 
a dash  and regularity  which delighted every- 
one.   The famous baud  manipulate a  remark- 
able set of instruments, and the musicians suc- 
ceed in   producing some  marvellous effects  in 
the descriptive pieces.   Of Sousa's productions 
" El Capitan " was all too short for the delighted 
audience,  and   before  the  applause  hod   died 
away the band was busy with the next item 
on  the  programme.   "The Washington Post," 
"The Diplomat," " Stars and Stripes for ever," 
and other pieces were equally enjoyable.   The 
eyes  of  the  audience  were  frequently  centred 
on the famous bandmaster, whose style of con- 
ducting  was easy and graceful;   his soul  was 
in his work,  and he displayed none of those 
eccentrio attitudes in which he is often cari- 
catured.      In the descriptive pieces the little 
drum was often  heard  to advantage, and  tho 
bandsman    to    whom    that    instrument    was 
assigned gave a most realistic performance on 
moro than  one occasion.   Several other instru- 
inents^were in charge of this particular  per- 
former,, and he was equally happy with all of 
them in the various scenes he was called upon 
to represent, which were very picturesque and 
realistic.   Besides   the   band   instrumental   and 
vocal" solos   formed  a  part   of  the  afternoon's 
entertainment.   Mr.  .1. H.  B.  Moeremans gave 
a beautiful selection, "Fantasia Pastorale," on 

'•| the saxaphone,  an   instrument  over which   he 
has   complete   mastery.   Miss   Bstelle   Liebling 
sang   Isabella's   air   from   " Pre   anx   Clercs" 
(Herold).   This  accomplished   vocalist,   who   is 
to   be  found  everywhere   with   Sousa's   band, 
possesses a voice which, though not particularly 
strong, is of remarkable range and exceptional 
purity,  and she sings  with  unusual 'technical 
facility.   Her   eong,   which   was   encored,   was 
given   with  an   effective   fluto  accompanist   by 
Mr. Marshall Lufsky.   Another great favourite 
in the musical world, both on this side of the 
water and in America,  is Miss Maud Powell, 
the   distinguished   violinist.      She   received   a 
hearty   welcome,   and   her   marvellous   perfor- 
mance   on   her   valuable   Joseph   Guarnerious 
violin  was  beyond  all  praise.      The full   pro- 
gramme was as follows: Symphonic poem, " Les 
Preludes"   (Lisst),   the   Band;    inarch,    "El 
Capitan"  (Sousa),  the  Band;   saxaphone solo. 
"Fantasie Pastorale," (Singelee), Mr. J. H. B. 
Moeremans; suite, "Looking Upward" (Sousa), 
the Band;   march, "Dixie Land" (Sousa), the 
Band; vocal solo, Isabella's air from "Pre anx 
Clercs"  (Herold),  Miss  Estelle Leibling,   with 
flute obligate by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, encore, 
"Will  you love when  the lilies are dead?"; 
"Invitation  a la Vnlse"  (Weber-Weingarten), 
the Band; march, "Washington Post" (Sousa). 
the Band;   episodes,  (a)  At Fontainbleau,   (bj 
A June night in Washington (Nevin), the Band.; 
"Blue Bell" (Sousa), the Band;  (a) "Parade 
of   the   Dwarfs"   (Greig),   (b)   march,   "The 
Diplomat"   (new)   (Sousa),   the   Band;    violin 
solo, fantasie '"D'Otello" (Ernst), Miss Maud 
Powell;  "Stars and Stripes for Ever" (Sousa), 
the   Band;   Fourteenth   Hungarian   Rhapsody 
(Lisst),   the   Band;   "Star-Spangled   Banner," 
and "God Save the King," the Band. 
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SOUSA AT NORWICH. 

AN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE. 

Sousa has come and conquered! A flying visit 
to St., Al}drew's-hall, a harmonious blare of 
trumpets,' innumerable bowe to the audience, 
and the g'jeat "March King" and bis men pro- 
ceed on their way rejoicing at tin? reception 
accorded,them  at  thiu  afternoon's concert. 

The programme was in every respect as at- 
tractive as'that submitted on the' occasion of 
the previous visit of this wonderful musical 
organisation. It wfculd be absurd to attempt 
to criticise the efforts of the instrumentalists, 
for what, but efficiency can be the outcome of 
constant practice under so vigilant a conductor 
as Sousaj '    r 

The men are accustomed to his beat; they are 
accustomed to each other; and they are 
familiar with the music. Under such auspici- 
ous circumstances it would be ludicrous to at- 
tempt to "pick to pieces" the performances— 
there are no weak spots left for the fault-finder 
—Sousa gals to that. 

At this' afternoon's concert, M;ss Estelle 
Liebling, the possessor of a soprano voice of 
wonderful power and compass, was heard to 
gr-jat advantage in the nightingale air from 
" The Marriage of Jearttnette " (Man*), to which 
a fluto obligato was aomirably executed by Mr. 
Manshall Lufsky. An encore wa not to be de- 
nied, and in response* the talented vocalist sub- 
stituted a delightful little number, "Will you 
love me when the lilies are dead?" Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, a brilliant cornet player, gave 
"Sounds from the Hudson," which was greeted 
with vociferous applause, which ended in a de- 
mand for an encore. ft*iss Maud Powell, a 
violinist of pronounced ability, also contributed 
to the programme. 

The instrumental items comprised such old 
favourites SB " El Capitan," " Dixie Land," and 
" Bluebell," which, given as an encore, had 
to be repeated. If one has never appreciated 
the music of the last-named item, let them hear 
it rendered by Sousa's band. 

a 
VISIT IIK K'OVSA AXI> iHH lUxii.---John Philip 

Sousa,  the famous   composer   and   conductor, 
l>n ught   hie   lwnd   to   Market   llarborouglr on 
Thursday, and gave a concert in the Assembly 
Rooms." There wu.s a good attendance.   Sousa 
was given  a hearty  reception,  and the playing 
of bk magnificent band,  consisting of upwards 
of fifty performers, was much enjoyed.    Several 
new pieces wore performed)  these including a 
suite,   " At,  the   King's  court."   and   a   march, 
"The diplomat."   Both are characteristic of the 
composer,   ami  wore  exceedingly  well  played. 
Encores wero numerous, and amongst the encore 
pieces were tin- well-known "El Capitan," "Blue 
bell,"   and   "Washington  Post."   Miss  Maude 
Powell, a violinist of great ability, charmed the 
audience with  some skilful piaffing, and Miss 
Kstello Liebling   (soprano)   and   Mr.   Herbert 
Clarke (eornetist) also contributed to an admir- 
able programme,   which  was as follows:—Over- 
ture.   "The  Vikings"   (Hartman)   (encore,   "El 
Capitan");   value brillante,   "Sounds  from  tho 
Hudson"   (Clarke),    Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke; 
suite.  "At tho King's Court" (Sousa), (a) lion 
Ladyship   the   Countess,    (b)    Her   Grace   tho 
Duchess,   and   (c)  Her  Majesty  tho tjueen  (eli- 
<ore   "Dixie land"); nightingale air from "Tho 
marriage of Jeannette"  (Masse),  Miss Kstello 
Liebling, flute obligato by Mr. Marshall Luffsky 
(encore,   "Will   you   love   when   tho   lilies   are 
dead");   "Sunrise," from  tho Japanese opera, 
"Iris" (Masookni) (encore, "Washington Post"); 
Amei'icai* character sketches (Krooger), (a) Tho 
(Jamin. (b) An Indian lament, (o) Voodoo night 
scene, and (d) Tlic dancing darkey (encore, "Blue 
bell");  (a) scene espagnol. "Sevillana'' lElgar) 
and  (b)  march,   "Thi- diplomat"   (Sousa)  (en- 
core,   "Hands across the sea");   rondo capne- 
cioso (Saint-Raens), Mine Maud Powell (encored); 
overture,    "The   merry   wives   of   Windsor 
(Nicolai) (transcribed for military band from the 
original orchestral score by John Philip sousa); 
"God save the King."      „ '>'••.'" 
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.IBIT oj£_ifc"rs 's BAND.—By ad- 
.jiient, circular, ^d poster, it has 

•^en so well announced that John Philip 
Sousa's famous combination of instrument- 
alists will visit Whitby on Tuesday after- 
noon, that it seems superfluous to en- 
deavour to draw further attention to the 
fact. It is a matter for regret that the per. 
formance is limited to one afternoon, and 
that, too, on a day when business premises will 
be open. The arrangements of the manage- 
ment, however, made it impossible for 
another concert to be fitted in, and Whitby 
must make the best of its one opportunity of 
hearing the great American organisation. 
The time of the performance will, however, 
admit of the attendance of persona resident 
in the country district, who might not 
have been possible at an evening concert. 
Those who can make it convenient to be 
present will, doubtless, have noted that 
admission by early doors may be had on 
Tuesday, at the Temperance Hall, from one 
o'clock to half-past, on payment of an extra 
sixpence. The entrance, for this purpose 
only, will be by the side-door, through the 
gateway at the left-hand side of the Hall. 
The main entrance of the hall will not be 
opened until half-past-one, when the re- 
maining available seating accommodation 
will be filled up. The shilling seats will 
be very limited in number, and the remain- 
ing unreserved seats, with the fee for early 
doors, are but sixpence less than the price 
of a reserved seat, for which there is no 
necessity to be at the Hall much before f»e 
time for commencement—two o'clock. Tickets 
for the unreserved portion of the Hall 
will only be sold at the doors. Cor- 
respondents still urge the alteration of the 
half-holiday, next week, and an alternative 
suggestion has been made, that the shops 
shoujd be closed for two or three hours 
during the performance. Several people in 
the town have given Messrs. Home and 
Son the credit for enterprise in bringing 
the band to Whitby, but it may be said 
tnat the firm named, whilst, perhaps, 
primarily responsible for the idea conveyed 
to the management that a visit to the town 
might prove remunerative, have no interest 
in the visit, beyond the booking of the seats. 
The band, though numbering fifty-six per- 
formers, is chiefly noted for its tuneful, 
organ-like rendering of soft and appealing 
passages. The blending of its component 
parts has been its characteristic since its 
formation, and it is to this, to a large 
extent, that it owes its popularity. One 
feature in its composition is the large 
number of clarinetists. 
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Although iiainer*ed in music, M.r J. P. Sousa 
is very active phjhieally. A fine horseman, he 
is also an excellent shot. A few rea-iB a#o he 
•won fourth place in a great trap-shooting con- 
tort at St Louis. It » to the regular exercise 
of all the mudfles in luVs body that, be attributes 
ius splendid health. I 
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11 J i FAIR CAPT. 

TLoiner Goas to Hear Sousa.   ' 

I » 

I met wi' Tiiitenn last Friday nest «* Ah were 
goin' dahn Sweet-stjreet, i' Holbeck, and as 'lie wem 
Ijpetfently in a terrible tarty Ah just stuped him 
to ex him hah he were gehring on, and wl"t he 
thowt abaht t' -laps and t' Russia m>, and whether he 
thowt wc slionld hev a lioppan winter tins July. and 
soa. on and soa forth. An' be were tha.t fltgetty and 
fain to gabr off, that at lust Ah oxod him -.vlicer he 
wor off to in sich a. hurry.    . 

"Oh." be sea, " Ali'mu'o'.n' boom to git donned lor 
a conwrt. Ml  1' Tahn. Hall, soa than see* Ah can't,    , 
stand prating bsre awn wet, sen Ah'm off. 

"Howd <m o imiume." Ah sex, " what's thi« 
concert? If it's owt likely Ah'll goa with the 
'appen, 'cos Mary (that's my wife) lie-/, gone dahn to 
help our Sebna to «ur* t* little babby ■jhile she I 
sides up a hi*. 'I'hah knew All were a grandfather, | 
didn't ta. It's a terble cross bairn—fair nraung}, j 
Jbrr's noa dewin' nowt for it." 

"Well." sez TMtonn, "if ttjili mini knaw, Ah'm 
goin to luesr Soufla am' his Band." 

"Susie- Annie's Band?" Ah see. "Whoso; Baafe 
Annie,   and whesr'a the live? 

"Ah nirver 6ed Susie Ann«s faUicakc. What Ah 
Bed wor Sousa and his Band." 

"Oh," Ah sez, " Ab thowt, it wor a woman." 
"Not it, marry." sez TMLitson, "4faa» isn't much 

of <'  lady abaht Sousa, Ah  can  HI tha.      Bi all 
accounts t' baivd's Al at Lloyds*.' 

In t'Tahn Hall. 
Sou we mod it up 'at we wad goa. and at twenty- 

five minutes lo eight verily we were Catering into 
t' Tabu Hall.   You know Ah like f Albert Hall for 
eeci-n*. but gie me t' Tahn Hall for hearing.      Weil, 
we pays  wer shilling and gets inside, and bfgum.s 
iwery seat were, full but two toward t' end of t' back 
row.    Ah  aio.itk-ed  these,  eoa Ah sea to T-lhterm, 
* Com? on, tod, it's better to be bom 'ucky nor itch; 
sitha, here's two seats just, ready, and t' only two 
"at's left."   Soa in wo goas, and gets worsens sitten 
dabn.   After Ah'd tckken my bat off and wiptd me 
news and sich dike, Ah ecz to ipiiUson—you knaw 
THIitson's a grand chap to come aht wi\  he kmw.-, 
ana much abaht things—you see he's a batelu?1or, and 
when lie isn't  batherin' wi'  bis hobby—them's bull- 
dogs—lie's ait t' Referent* Library.   Oh, he's bin all 
goarte of things—lock tenter, bilteticker, .-eoretaTv f»r 
t' Lodge of i' Equalized Druids, coal agent, hot pea 
'aelfcr,   and BOO. on.    Well, as Ah  were  saying,   ha 
knaws a lot-.    Soa  Ah sez tuv him. "I'vllitson,' Ah 
sez, " who is this black-eyed Susan at we've came for 
to see?" 

"If tha moans Sousa, Ah ran soon toll tha that. 
He comes through America. He's a self-made man. In 
fact, he used to bo a postman in Washington, and 
ther is foalks 'at cauls him fc' Washington Postman 
to this day." 

"Oh,"  Ah  sez,   "that's good.      Can ta tell  m« 
wbeer " 

"Well,  .sitha," sez TilliMwn.   "we are two  fatti- 
aafces.    Does ta see wbeer we'vs gotten-?'* 

" Now," Ah sez, " wbatV up?" 
"That's What's up," says TilVitscn. 
Ab looked, and iheer in front of us, abaht two 

teats in front, were two girt piilairs. 
"H we're lucky," sez TiUit*x>n, "we may see a bit 

•f t' band, and lia.ppen eatoh a gliff of Mr. Sousa'a 
coai tails ivvery hauf-hour or soa." 

•    In I rent o' t'Orean. 

"tiums," All see, " we mun.shift." SoftwetbUtad. 
We wertl. anil stood agean t.' door, .fust then Ah 
sees so'ne fotaffic coming to fc' «eat« in t' front of t' 
orvan. Soa Ah g<»s up to f youn^ fella at Were 
twkkm tickets an Ah rez to him, " BK eay, tad, haii, 
rniiich is it to jjoa and sit up yonder in t' Kinging 

?" " I suppose you reter to the orcluistra?" " Ah 
." Ah so-/,.   "Tuea," he se/.s, "Ito'a one shilling. 

pe.w 
den 
'Can we change?" " Yos." "Come on then," ?>ez 

TiJlicson, "let'b goa—-^re'se be oloas to Sanaa,, end 
its t' man we want to seo—we'll chance t' band.' 

Soa off we goas on t' corridor and up t' attic stairs 
and into sar.gung ]>nw, «n I redgbt in front of Mr. 
Kricker'e big organ. Ah'd nivwr lrin soa. neer a 
horgan bef'nre. Boa Ah h«l a good look at it. Wh.it 
capt me. wor at there were five rows of keys. " Hah 
ho can play on five sets, wi' nobbut two hands, lieka 
me." Ah so/. 

" ])oes it'.''' s-iz TtllitsiHi, "then wna.t's ta think 
them's for." he sez pointing under t" organ to some 
piecea of w.xxl like scraperB. 

"Nay," Ah cez, "they are 'appen to wipe his fcefit 
on f*ra m !•' damp wwant etrike t' organ in soft 
weatlier." 

"Noa," sez T., "they're pedals—he plays em with 
his feet." 

"What !" Ah sez,  "plays on all  t' fivo rows,  and 
wi' both his feet as well?   Then all 1 i-an say ;'a Mr. 
Fri<1aT must be a treiwly great ntaiK" 

Tillltssn's Story. 
" Not he," sez TiliEtson---" tlirne's pi; nty can do that. 

When 1 we« a l.'d Ah wo-ne eoaclmian to ewd Dot'tor ( 
Scbultn a*. l»r.don.      H<- wore a German, and be 
eould   p2ay.      He  w*w a bit Ifond   <rf  his  glass  of | 
"visker," as he ca'd it,    But be were a good t.oari j 
for all that.    Well, one nect, Ah ncoUeot, he were 

I out very late, and >t' missis kojit ocming to C front 
d^nr to look if  he wer<   coming.    It   wtT^ n torra<e 
house, t.hab knows, wi' three steps up to t' door and 
a grate wheer we  put   t' eiiils in just,   n  front, of t' 
bottom f'U'p.    Wol],   Ah'd doftzed   off  to sleep,   but ! 
about  two  o'clock  in  t'  morning  Ah  wakkfned  up. J 
Ah thowt   Ah hceard siiinntK..    Ah wrcit  up t' area ) 
Steps.    Theer he wor.    Ah re^ild hew split wi' laffin. j 
T'owd doctor—sitting on t' flags wi' hat> collar lowse--- | 

! his top baft owcr his eye*- his logs down t  onil grate, : 
: his left band on t' hotitom stop and his right hand on i 
| t' top (jtop—finger «g away just a if he were at his 
I oitjan.      ' ridj^lni.ri,*   he  6it;   'Ti'ihsSuin.   my boy, 

not a word.    Jush a. tnotnent vile 1 -vinii-ii the fugue. 
I f^ishen!   'ishen.    Isn't,  it. a masterpiece?   Do great 
j fugue  in  O minor.    Isn't   it bewtwd, Tillishnn?    I 

could veep?'    And ho laid hie hrcad on t' second stop 
and blubbered like, a girt eawf." 

But just, at thai moincnrt t' band begina to rom« 
upon to t' tfingtrog p<rw, and a lad tomes bv shnhiing 
" ProyranTirKS) here." Son, we gets one and watched 
the entrance, of the fa.'nous band. Oh, they were a 
grand tot at chaps- -46, Ah rousted. Xoa nd'dic,>, you 
understnnd, all wind and thu<p*p. as Tillit>v>n said. 
Olarione's ond sladkbats, ami sarponis and trmnlon«fl, 
keittlednrmK and pBggy-tnb drum^ and hit; drums, 
and triangles ard beils and can lids. 

Full Steam Ahead. 
But Tah.il Hail stiirok ejobt, and in the great 

Sousa comes, bowvs to t' audience, and wi' a one, 
two, three, and away, and off they goa with a 
swing and a. ro».>, and a slap-bang here wo are 
again, ard lull stoani on. and heiigh prcetnire and 
furnaors roaring, and t' safety val-ws all Hcreaoiing ; 
and slap-bang, slop! mi ids a wwder (' Tahn Hali 
roof w^.rnt. blown to Pudssy. 

Foatks oilapprd, awl <m t-hey wenl aivw.ii into a 
nigger dance. It .«>t yru off—you couldn't help it. 
It mod ycr blood danre throuffh yer lioad to yer feet. 
They gave it pepper. You eedd hear 'em tfl Welling- 
ton Bbaitoata, I'oalka feel wera goin to it. The 
Bobbies were danern' up t' corridors, and clerks in 
detcotivc-ofh\.e, and t' iSoeialists im City Square, and 
foalk a.w down Kast-parade, threw dahn ther mark.-t 
baskets and elappod into it. T-hab could hear ther 
fee.; to wheer aih were sitting—at hast ah thowt tha 
could, till all at onoe— Wonn't it a suck in? T' 
noise of feet were made by a chap in t' band who 
wero rubbing two sandpaper boards together. Well, 

I ah were that capt.    Nay—ah ndwer dad. 

Next, up ibObe a cnap wutin a hin.whm« m^ med 
of  wood, aind  pla.ypd  on   it. al askvw.      Tiil:itv=on 

CWwJ/l, yi ai* ^(
t°n

myS.e1' ">'P'ro a marvel!" 

BMftetUJ, yelpin . and «quahin,g aht of t' trit of 
a tlung alb fit wor a wonder tfhey didn't bum. i%-verv 
nsaet five uatrumemt, Talk albaht throatlea and 
hnnets they wern't in if. Folks c.lar,,xd, and I, 
gj» ;md ciwl * ««*« and moor soa, and war Zv 

One of Sous a'* Own. 
Then, umea a piscc oomposed by Mr. Sousa hissen. 

Tbo l>«tru.A.c4> of l'ompcii."    T" programme said 
tdere were lunges laffin' iuxl too-fs crashm'   and i' 
<wntli deem m ,«r,vukio*> w+th * rubtifl in its throat 
and   toaks   shahting  Woe!   Woe!   tod a bUnd   rtrl 
smging, and « tiger .   Gnma! yon could nearly 
fanoy it wor son. T» trombooes and C drums were 
roanng aJu dcs.runt.ion. and t' pwcoK, soreami'iw 
ant Woe Woe, and Mr. Sousa rov his shirt to pircee 
—at least (lie wuved his arms abaht, and Tittrtson 
Bays, "Sitha.. he's rendmg his garments after the, 
taatum  of tbe OreahentoJ  nations."     "Ah.   hoa.p 
not,   ah soz, "cos t' price of l-inoai^ "   Btrt. it were 
w.d uw>, t' drums and f (»n !jdB were at it at'ain 
Mr.   Booaa fear  made  Vm  talk;   and   t'  way   he 
lewaed at 'em—you eorid s,.e 'at somet:nies he wer 
fair nvm' it aht on 'em, and then he would be fair 
yai-ksn' it intuv 'em.   But when the blind girl were 

Siqging yon felt 'at vou wero a lad agenn, and yer 
mother were stroaking yer shining hair—soa sweet 
ii. wor'and low. Then Sousa lewked at t drummed, 
and out bun* t' volcano, and dahn went a street 
of bouses. Then .he shook bis fist at the drummers, 
and BOOWied at 'em as much as to say, " ?<ah, lads 
chuck it, or yer going to hev awt the city dahn, and 

'we ean't huuf-way through yet." 
Better than Uolbeck Pea»t. 

:    "fcfteadyl   Wo*I   Nah then, on wi' you ami give 
1 it lull-tinker."    Ah nivver hceard sich a racket 1  «JS 
Mifo.    Holbeek Ftast,  wi'  twehw steam  «n,'JW and 

ft7nv   droms   all    goain'   togsbbsr   were   nowX   to  t 
Deetruotion of Pompeii.    You kna.w   what Ah "*«a 
abaht Mr. Sousa, were t' way lo mutated l  lnsbro. 
mems, just as if he knew all abaht- 'em and eonid 
nlav 'em batter nor f pTOfeastontls.      I believe  he 
oould      I!.-  reckoned  to be a dnmimer,  ana  n? 
drummed wi*  hk stack.      He reotoned  to   t>e  a 
pickilloar, and he picJulloed.     He reokoned to be a 
tr.inibone, and he boned.    He lowk«l thai cUvrr,   ait 
if  he'.i< to  thraw  dahn his  stick en<l  pick ttp ocnr 
instrewment, he iouCd kiux-k f reglar player on it 
intuv a cooket hat. , 

Then a. bewtifnl young lady, with sneuroasy cheek?', 
comes up. She'oould sing. You talk aWM a 
warbler. Ones it were a thtostle, then Ah thowt at 
must be one of tineas here nightingale-. Once on a 
heigh noat it wore nearly a sioam ingine, and once 
she"'wore * lark in the merry spjinij tame. l*»n 
foalks cheered, and she smfel-idie were a hew'titul 
young hdy-and, gums, me and lillnson dfli ctap. 
Then comes t' " Sta-r-Spangled Banner and t,od 
Save the King." and begens it wore ien o clock and 
alt»r, and time for homo.    cV>a we went.—J. n. 
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MATTERS   MUSICAL 
The   much advertisi I   first  per 

"Rediscovered"     formanees ol  the three "new 

in unexplained mystery.    Such is the fact, however, 
.m,I   ii  is  pitiable   to   see   these   people,   who   have 

..v.,.,,.-.- \Vagner overtures took place at       proved   themselves   in   the   past   to   he   artists   ol 
Oueen's    Hall    .it    the   annual       rare  abilities,   served   out   one   apiece    with   boring 

ditties,   having   never  a   graceful   turn   01   piece   oi \, w   \ ear's  conceit,   and,   p< rsonall) llv,   1   could   ii' 
hdp  thinking   that   it'wa!    in   some'ways,   a    pit)       melod)   to recommend  them, the which they  must 

perforce   chant   in   the   approved    musical   comedy 
style.    Will not some manager, with a little enterp 
come  forw ird and deliver theiu  (and  us)  from 
unpleasant obligations of our present positions? 

that the\  had  not  been  ;   owed   to remain  "undis 
covered.'"     Though it is interesting to some people      style.    Will not some manager, with a little enterprise, 
l(,    ndeavour to  trai     th    growth   ol   genius   from       -nun'  forward and deliver them  (and  us) from  the 

thi    earl)   work   of - ■ sequent  masters,  it   seems as 
unkind   to   parade   these  early   efforts  of  Wagner's 
minus   as   it    is   to   include   certain   sonatas   which 
an-   not    unknown   to   one   or   two   schoolgirls   in 
a volume oi   Beethovi n s 
pianoforte   works.       I he 
■ ■ I'olonia        overtu re 
is   certainly   the   most 
interesting  ol   the  three, 
as it  is also the  earliest 

'• ( hristopher Columbus 
is not without its moments 
ol   inspiration,   but,   no 
sell   respecting    English 
man could approve, for . 
moment,    tin-   Teutonii 
medley whi< h   seems   t< ■ 
have   been   known   to 
Wagner b)   the  name ol 
"Rule   Britannia.''    Tin'' 
last    two   art    an   inter 
minablc   while   finishing, 
and the ear is tantalisi il 
by   tin-    large   number 
of perfect  cadences, 
after   whit h   the   t home 
makes   a   fresh    start. 
apparently   but    little 
impaired   in   vigour.     It 
i    ails too vividly certain 
rrini   tales of our youth   relating   to an   execution 

Mr.   John Philip  Sousa 

Sousa   and   His   Band 

\n,,nUst the movable feasts ol  the Queen's Hall 
calendar,   the   periodical 
visits of Mr. J. I'. Sousa 
seem to be ol absorbing 
interest  to main   people. 
l'ln- news that the famous 
hand  had  again   arrived, 
"with  new   mar, lies  and 
the sann Sousa,'1 attracted 
a   large   number   ol   <lis 
tinguished       Anierii ans, 
including   the   Ambus 
sador,    to    his    opening 
,on, erl   last   week.     I lis 
programme was. lor him, 
strangel) i lassical, l>ui that 
did not prevent him from 
rushing   headlong    into 
,n, ores   (ol    his    ow n ) 
almost   before they   were 
demanded.   Ii an English 
conductor were to behave 
in like manner, he would 
be accused of insufferable 
conceit,  but, .is in other 
matters, the fai t that the 
whole    " institootion "   is 

TO THE EDITOR Olf " THE DAILY TELEQA1PH." 
SIR—The musical publishers havo mainly thein 

solves to blamo for the lamentable slato of affairs at 
present existing in the trade. After all, in is only the 
old question of the laws of demand and supply, witn 
the inevitable penally for those who wilfully ignore 
tho existence of such laws. 

For years the music loving public havo been de- 
manding  cheaper  music,  and  for years tho music 
publishers havo systematically "closed  their eyes 
and "hardened their hearts" to all their appeals. 
Then  as the inevitable result^-and this is the reason 
why the general public feel a certain amount of in 
difference for the woes of tho publishers—up crops 
tho " musical pirate," with his illegal trading in cheap i 
pirated music, posing the while as tho true trieud ot j 
the public, as supplying them with the article they ; 
havo so long in vain sought for, and at an absurdly 
cheap figure. ... 

Tho fault, therefore, for the existing state of things , 
rests mainlv with the publishers themselves, though | 
in fairness to them it must be borne in mind that the j 
prices demanded by popular composers lor their works . 
aro in most cases exceedingly high, and, to use a 
■porting phrase, aro a " bit over the odds.     In my , 
opinion, the - pirate " will vanish altogether as soon 
aa the composers and their publishers combine to offer 
the general public good music at a more reasonable 1 
figure than that in vogue at tho present day, always | 
remembering that if they themselves fail to meet the 
demand* of the musical public, then others, more 
pushful and more resourceful than themselves   will 
inevitably be found to do so " by hook or by crook. — 
Yours faithfully, W. FORD UAMILTON. 

Prince of Wales'sTheatro, April 11. 

let campaign (with liis  I a id I .,<  Qu 
ll,H 

American   is   cited   as, sufficient excuse*  for   any 
£1   ;n    tales   oi    mil    yuuiu     iwuurngj        '   •"•                                           _                     . . 

,    ,vhich   the  axe was  not   as  slurp  as   it   should       little eccentricities oi tins nature. Join, Lull shrugs 
,                        ,   :                       1      I         . U... 11.1..,-. , ,\. 1        ^ , \ s          " t I 1 

ai    .vim n   me   u.\c  ">s   uui   u   .,..,,r   ....     
lw.,   ,„.,.„_     The  performance was not of the best,      his    good-natured    jhoulders,     and    says,       Uli 

.   .    . •        ._.:     i.......       ,...u   I, must In  il,,'   \iiii-iir.in method.      Americans an   some of the brass, in particu ir, ,vas very shak) 
,s|, . lally iii the conspicuous fig n " Christophei 

< olumbus." 

Sim <•   I   il   i\ 'I   m\ sell   i 'I   -i 

well, i' must be the American method.' Americans, 
as a nation, have never been i fedited with an excess 
ol musical capability, and, judging from the'musical 
standard ol Mr, Soiisa and his band, this is scared) 
to  be  wondered   at.     In   America   it   is customan 

The  Pernicious      mild prote>        nit the futility of      (purely as a matter of business advertisement) to laud 
Influence of        musical   conn   ,',   1  have  been      everything    gdod/ bad,  and mdiflerent-  to such an 

Musical Comzdy      afforded       ! 
hearing  oi 

,1,. '.ions   of  that   nature,   and 
profoundly depressed.     \\ hen : 

Stage   door against   those   whoi 
year or two back as prime favoui 
public, these same gifted ones to. 
be expected, under more hospita 
they should, apparently, one anil 
to forsake  the   wholesome  pn 

ipportunit)     "I 
the   latest  pro 

avva)    feeling 
ivov   eh ised u- 

\tent, that amongst the vast mass ol fiction  it  is a 
ililticult matter to isolate the sin.ill  particli  ol truth. 
The result is. that people do the easiest thing: credit 
that   which    is   most advertised   with    the    greatest 

remembers  a      virtue.     This    is   a    possible    explanation   ol     his 
Hi, the musical       popularity.     Mr. Sousa appears to be haunted bj one 
L1ire as was to      terrible fear; that  you should die and not hear his 
,fSi    But why      band.  Unhappy public ! be warned  in time !    Think 

ake a covenant      of the fearful risk you  run! 
their former Go A\U\ hear him   by  all means, but '1" not go 

TCWUE EDITOR OF " TOE DAILY TELEGRAPH." 
film—If compassion for the suffaring which will be 

iuflicted on the employes of tho music trade—to say 
nothing of the publishing business rum-does not 
touch the Government, would they be surprised if | 
the whole of this industry and their friewfa «hOUM ss.r tttSLgrsttza | 

TO THE EDITOR OF " THE DAILY TELEQBAPH." 
Sro-This question of musical piracy is calculated 

to have ainore far-reaching effect upon the commercial 
position of this country thou is apparent upon the 
KStt.   I am in receipt of a letter from an eminent 
composer of Italian nationality, who »'««»»£"» 
Borne of the most popular songs of n'O^™/ " 
which he says thai his royalties no longer yield him 
a eompetenoy In consequence ot the piracies.     He 
cannot, therefore, live in this country any longer, 
„„,! so has returned penniless to his native Itahan 
town,   Tvow, the position of composers has always 
been Stronger on the Continent than here,  at the 
very best of times, but what sort of a story has be 
,       to tell ot  EMglUA commercial morality, when 
huTvery bread and butter has been stolen fromM* 

TO THE EDITOR OF "'11.1: ^1******** 
Sin-It seems quite clear that the ring of music 

..ublLhers who haye so long charged exorbitant prices 
for their publications aro beginning to suffer. From 
Z potat of view tho real offenders are those people, 
whether publishers or instniment-makers, who eom- 
hhie to force up prices beyond their fair limits. I 
ho d aU such combinations to be absolutely immorah 
u, I altogether contrary to the pub ,o interest B 
certain firms will not publish "until further notice, 
other firm., undoubtedly will, and neither eoupoM* 
nor the public are likely to suffer from their action.- 
J am, Sir, your obedient servant, <  mATMID 

Fidham, April 11. -     iA±iJUi 

to  torsaKi'   me   » n.,,, s,,,,,,    ,    >MU,  .',,-,, , rnr 

life   unrJ  thenceforward,   instead  ol   ringing,   drone      expecting to hear refined and intellectual music, tor 
., i.    .i.   :     .:       .. ,,.,, „ ill unrolu !„• ilis.ioooinled. H.   !'• 

their    "son;. 

- ■*—j       ■ o — ■ . • I 

through   their   respective   noses,   is      you will surely be disappointed. 
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TAKING SOUSA 
FROM THE REAR 

tag-Time View of His 
lite Kids. 

"A Nigger in the Wood-Pile" 

at the Big Tabar- 

nacle. 

Band  Shied,  Almost  Kicked  Out of 

the Traces, imd the Negro 

Escaped. 

/? 
UyO^C4/7^ 

There stood John Philip Sousa on n red 
pedestal in the big Morman tabernacle. 
There was only a brief glimpse of the 
lowing be-whiskered and be-speetaclcd 
march king from the front, and then he 
turned his buck to the audience and Htond 
ft»r a silent moment like a monument In 
Jet. His hands hidden in front of him, 
the only while to be. seeit from the rear 
»lew was the narrow line of linen collar 
•t the neck and the gleaming bald spot 
that crowns his head like a little halo. 

Suddenly, and before the audience 
knows it, the arms shoot upward and the 
hands In immaculate white kid gloves 
form a sort of rainbow of promise of 
what Is to come. The big band was 
about to plav "A. Nigger in the Wood- 
pile." Sousa is never seen in action ex- 
cept from the rear, and In the half- 
lighted gloom of the vast auditorium, the 
White-gloved hands looked like snow- 
kails lit  full  bloom. 

When the tinv baton descended the trou- 
ble began. The black man under the 
pile of wood began to squirm. The. band 
shied and almost kicked out of the traces. 
There was a shriek of the flies, a crash 
of the brasses, a wail from the reed In- 
struments, a boom from ihe bass drum, 
and for a few moments It wus a safe 
Wager that the negro was going to get 
iway if some one didn't loose the blood- 
hounds on his track. 

Never Lost His Head. 
It was a moment of suspense, but Sousa 

was as calm as Actor Gillette after light- 
ing a fresh cigar. Then he grasped the 
Situation with both hands and he had the 
band groggy before the first round was 
half over. The white gloves shot out 
and came down like the flapping of 
eagle's wings, but the band was going 
like a runaway on a turnpike, and Sou- 
•a's gloves didn't seem to be doing any 
damage, for the band was taking punish- 
ment with a smile, while an occasional 
guffaw from the colored brother showed 
that he was standing pat. 

Sousa changed his tacticB and began to 
play for time.    The white gloves shot out 
from the shouldor as straight as a Dutch 
hair cut, then Sousa leaned forward and 

'landed one right    on    the   mark.       The 
brasses tried to sidestep, but Sousa was 

rtoo dose and kept them right In line.   The 
»ody of the march king swayed with the 
♦a* time melody and for one breathless 
aeeond  it seemed  as  If  the white kids 
were going to clutch the trousers, and 
there was going to be the carving of a 
pigeon wlnf right there on top  of the 
red pedestal. 

,„p unnfi germed just a trifle dazed; 
there wls a few fro le-ome little spurts 
of iTnglv n?n«ic and the white gloves 
waved as calmly as n breeze blowing over 
tlie prairie grasses. Then when he seemed 
"have the most blaring trumpet and the 
most wailing clarinet complexlyBUbjU- 
gated. Sousa made a peculiar, dainty anfl 
irrneeful little motion with the IB* 
gloved fingers of the left hand like the 
curling kink In B pig's tall, 

On the Ropes for the Count. 
Tt was a trying moment. There was a 

sort of a half'moan and smother^ shrtek 
from the reeds, the brasses were almost 
silent and the audience thought Sousa. 
hadl the ban 1 leaning on the ropes for the 
count lint lust at that moment the negro 
saw his"chance. He raised righit UP and 
heron to throw the wood about UKe a 
moSern Goliath OUt for exercise. Sousa a 
white gloves were raised in surprise bt 
when he brought them down *Kha vl- 
ctous side-swipe,  everyone could ^   ho 
gleam of a .neat-ax, and a sigh of sym- 
pathy went up for the black man. But 
the blow glanced and the negro shook his 
K as if trying to dislodge a peanut 
shell. Then the meal-ax descended again, 
and the way they mixed it tip tot the 
next few seconds was n.oaution with the 
gummed side up. Sousa forced the fight- 
ing from the start. The white gloves went 
up like a (lash of light and came down 
like a pile-driver. The negro dodged and 
side-stepped, throwing a chunk of wood 
whenever he could get a chance to aim. 

Then the band got loose There was 
■ern.ll and roar and shriek and triumphant 
nandemonlum Just galloped up and down 
the asphalt In Jig time. The audience was 
patting J.tba. there was a wild sweepi Of 
ihe gale down a mountain canyon and it 
was an even bet thai Sousa had lost the 
lines and there would be a runaway and 
smash up before anyone could say Rrlgnam 
Young. 

Tooled the Black ^ffan. 
Just in the nick of time Sousa put his 

bf st side forward and everyone thought he 
was going to shake his feet in a country 
h„e down. H fooled the black man In 
the wood-pile, and he stopped his tan- 
trums to see what was going to happen. 
Then Sousa grasped the hits of the run- 
aways. The white gloves Soared aloft and 
stood out before him as if he had the 
lines again, or had the drop on the ban- 
dits and was popping away at them 
with both hands. Then the white gloves 
descended  like they were coming down- 
S The music was thrilling and the audience 
delighted. The white gloves were now 
moving like the poetry of motion. There 
was all the shy grace of a country girl 
nt her first (lance. Sousa. as calm as oil In 
the fury of a storm, was keeping the, white 
cloves and the little wand moving In spiral 
curves and wavy undulations. But over- 
confldence lost him the tight, while ho 
was taking things easy, the band took the 
bits In its teeth. There was a wild toot 
of the trumpets, an exultant whoop and 
shriek from piccolo and saxophone, the 
bass drum roared, and there was a riotous 
clatter of horses' hoofs. Sousa saw his 
mistake when It was too late. He made 
a few threatening gestures, then the white 
cloves stopped with the precision of a mili- 
tary order or the unexpectedness of a 
man proposing to his first wife. Then it 
was all over. Sousa and the white gloves 
stepped down from the pedestal, Fn the 
meantime, the coon got out from under 
the wood-idle and escaped. 

/ 1 
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MUSIC PIRACIES. 
■ m 

IMPORTANT ACTION OF THE 
PUBLISHERS. 

At a meeting of tho Mnsic Publishers' Asso- 

ciation, held on Friday, at the office ot the 

Association, 27, Regent-street, it was unani- 

mously decided by the undermentioned firms 

that, in consequence of tho present doplorablo 

position of music composors, anjd of the music 

publishing and retail trade, brought about by 

the want of protection against music piracies: 

1, No further new puhl!o»*ions shall be 

issued by any of tho firms in question until 

further notice. 

2. No fresh contracts^ for payments to 

artists and singers of new publications shall 

be entered into for the present v 

8. No further money shall at present be 

spent upon newspaper advertisettti^ts. 

The undermentioned publishing houses par- 

ticularly desire to point ouf^kat theBr presont 

attitude is dictated by no hostfle*'«tpirit towards 

any person or persons connected with the music 

trade or the music profossion, but is merely a 

measure of self-preservation on behalf of tho 

music industry and the music composers. 

E. AscrrFRBxrm & Co.     HOPWOOD & CitRW (Ltd.) 
EDWIN ASHDOWN. THE JOHN CHURCH CO. 

BOOSKT & Co. METZLKR & Co. (Ltd.). 
CHAFPFI.L& CO. (Ltd.).        PllICE & REYNOLDS. 
J.B.CRAMKIi&Co.(Ltd.).   G. KICORDI&CO. 

ICBNFST DOVAJOWSKI.      CHARLES SHEARD&CO. 

ENOCH & SONS. JOSEPH WILLIAMS (Ltd.). 
EVANS k Co. M. WITMARK & SON. 

A. HAMMOND & Co. KEITH, PBOWSE, & Co. 

HAWKRS & SON.      _______ 

Sir Andrew Agnew intends, at the sitting 
of the House of Commons to-day, to direct 
notice to the continued growth of musical 
piracy, and ask whether the Homo Secretary 
will grant facilities for the introduction of 
remedial legislation. 

J» >iu,tu& w^-jhfjf 

SOUSA'S BAND.-There were large audi- 
ences on Sunday afternoon and evening at 
the Britannia Pier pavilion to welcome 
Sousa and his famous band, and the 
utmost appreciation was expressed of their 
pulse-stirring music-making. The familiar 
inarches, in addition to an interesting selec- 
tion of other compositions, were given in a 
manner which excited breathless pleasure. 
Crisp, bright, firm and virile,} the perform- 
ance of the band was an astonishing 
revelation of the perfection to which 
ensemble playing can be brought. 

fa £$UJ>^ o )U~   Uvtd >u^li.. >^. jf 

SOUSA. 
The Theatre was packed to overflowing on 

V:"lnV,s,lvv i'!u''n,"">-   The little conductor. 
John Philip Sousa, and his famous band, re- 
ceived ii welcome that will be remembered in 

A »«•«** — 
«-.- 

years to come. Thfre was a gqud deal .>f 
Souse about the performance, of eonm. but 

' not quite so much as one would cxmn. The 
items winch struck v.-p more particularly 
were. ■ '!Sunrise " ami the inimitable Afri- 
can < haracter .Sketches. Sousa was usitted 
by MMS EsteUe tieJHng (with Mute „h|ig_fo 
by Mr. Marshall r.ufsky), Miss Mpv<] Fo*dr 

the famous violinist, and Mr. Herbert L 
Clarke, ccraetlat. 

I 
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LETTERS AS CELEBRITIES WRITE 
THEM. 

Oftca Revealing Little Idiosyncrasies. 
JmoiNG from the bundle of autograph letters 
emanating from celebrities which lies before 
me (observes a contributor)—the Collection 
comprises some four hundred specimens— cer- 
tain eminent individuals have not much 
reason to boast of their handwriting. Some 
of the feats of penmanship that I have been 
gazing upon »n awe-struck wonder with a view 

to the preparation of this article are veritable 
triumphs- triumphs of hieroglyphics which 
surpass the understanding of man. A sheet 
of paper from a very famous personage in- 
deed- he shall be nameless—suggests that a 
dozen infuriated ink-laden spiders fought a 
deadly battle on its glossy plane. Three 
hours of anxious thought, assisted by a five 
horse-power magnifying glass, reveal the ap- 
petising and astounding fact that it is an 
invitation to lunch. 

However, villainous handwriting does not, 
necessarily come within the scope of these 
observations. The epistolary idiosyncrasies, 
or, to be charitable, the epistolary devices of 
the famous are interesting in other respects. 
A letter I pick up haphazard is from Miss 
Janotha, Court pianist to the German Em- 
peror.    This talented lady has a favourite cat 

of the name of "White Heather," and on the 
top left hand corner of her notcpaper appears 
the portrait of a black feline. 

Extremely neat is the handwriting of 
M. Jules Verne. The novelist favours tiny 
envelopes and small notepaper. He is one 
of a legion who are addicted to the peculiarity 
of commencing a letter with the average 
margin and allowing it to get wider and wider 
line by line. Mr. P. Carruthers Gould, the 
caricaturist, is also thus inclined, but not to 
the extent that was characteristic of Max 
O'Rell. Max O'Rell would begin with a small 
margin and wind up with one an inch and 
a half in width. Mr. Plowden, the magis- 
trate, and Mr. W. 8. Gilbert, of comic opera 
renown, believe in two margins—one on the 
right as well as one on the left. So does Mr. 
Joseph   Chamberlain,   who   prefers,   appar- 

hcr    contains 
but eighty- 
eight    words. 
She is matched 
in this partieu- 
lar   by   Sir 
Wilfrid   Law- 
son, M.I'.    When writing, Sir Wilfrid spreads 
himself out to a remarkable extent, contriv- 
ing sometimes to fill a line with a couple of 
words.     Lord  Charles Beresford  is also  a 
mighty expert in this direction.   He can 
cover a page with about fifteen words. 
But my masterpiece is a message from 

Mr. Percy Anderson, the well known 
designer" of stage costumes.   One 
of his lines is represented by eight 
letters and a ubiquitous note of in- 
terrogation.   This doughty achieve- 
ment is rivalled by a letter from 

**■    Mr.   Sven Hedin, the Asiatic ex- 
plorer, who monopolises a whole line 

with the word " to-morrow." 
Baron Brampton, whose handwriting 

might easily be mistaken for that of a lady, has a 
knack of putting one word only on the last 
line of each page; this word, which is not 
repeated on the next leaf, being placed close 

to the end of 
the line.   On 
his   envelopes 
the   initial 
"II"     used 
t o   b o    in- 
scribed — 
this, of course, 
before he was 
raised to  the 
peerage. 

More persons than ever seem to resort to 
the typewriter for their private correspond- 

ence.   Mr. Justin McCarthy invariably 
does so, and apologises to his friends for 
the circumstance; but the fact is, that 
he cannot make use of the pen for any- 
thing much beyond ameie signature. 

ie Bishop of Rii.on is partial to the 
typewriter;  Sir William  Huggins, the 
astronomer,  and  Lord   Wolseley  also. 
The last-named, when addressing stran- 
gers, finishes in the old-fashioned style 
—" I have the honour to be, your obedi- 
ent servant." 

Amongst those whose handwriting is very 
small are the Bishop of London, Sir Lawrence 

in the construction of some of his letters 
displays extraordinary originality. His 
capital " M " is a towering structure, and I 
pride myself on the possession of a small 
" y " of his (in the centre of a letter) which is 
over an inch in length. From the letter's of 
Mr. Briton Riviere, R.A., Sir William B. 
Richmond, R.A., Mr. Marcus Stone. R.A., 
the Chevalier de Martino, the King's Marin<- 
Painter, Mr. Luke Filde.s, R.A. (shown in 
column 2), Mr. Mortimer Menpes. and   Mr. 

te. 

y^^-t^—^"^-^ 

ently, a fine pen.   The champion of the Fiscal 
movement writes a thin, flowing hand. 

There are numbers who use no margi 
all. notably Sir Arthur Conan Doyle aa< 

~M 0l Warwick, ^ho writes a big.] 
Her ladyship's pen requires a l| 
■o to speak.   A foiir-page lettejrf 

Alma-Tadema, R.A. (shown in this column), 
Mr. H. G. Wells, Mr. Wyllie, A.R.A., Mr. 

Hall Caine, Sir Francis Jcune (now 
Lord St. Helier), Mr. Baring-Gould, 
and Mrs. Crnigie, whose penmanship 
is remarkably minute, yet clear. 

In some circles it ie not considered 
the fashion to write distinctly, but 

■ ' fortunately there are a few left who 
hold a different opinion.   The letters 
of the Duchess of Bedford and the 
Archdeacon of London  are models 

of legibility.   Mr. F. Anstey, of " Vice Versa " 
fame, is to be congratulated on what is almost 

*        a a copper-plate hand. 
WHtUotw As a rule, painters 

\      write artistically.    Mr. 

Brangwyn, A.R.A., ynu can  at once guess 
that they are artistically inclined. 

A distinct curiosity that I have is a letter 
from Mr. John Philip Sousa, the " March 
King." This is a note, each line of which is 
but about an inch in lenglh, and written close 
to the right hand edge of the page. 

Writing that slopes downwards is said to 
indicate a lack of ambition : but, seeing that 
Sir Edward Clarke's exhibits this tendency, 
the contention is surely open to objection. 

Mention must be made of the writers who 
--shall we say?—suffer from an excess of ori- 
ginality. In this category must be placed 
Sir Charles 
Diike, Mr. 
Swift Mac- 
Neil I, the 
ch am pi on 
questioner 
of the House 
of Com- 
mons, Miss 
Fortescue, 
the actress, 
and Madame 
Sarah Grand, 
whose pen- 
marks are ob- 
viously those of a thinkei 
times succeeds in puzzling. 

Comparing a note from Mr. Herbert Glad- 
stone with a postcard from his distinguished 
father, I discover somo similarity. General 
Baden-Powell and Sir John French write 
boldly; while Mr. Tim Healy's "Faithfully 
yours," written "Fyrs" (our facsimile repre- 
senting it two thirds of its original size), is a 
thing of joy. 

Lord Knollys-King Edward's right hand 
man—writes a business hand. From the 
Prince of Wales one is honoured with a letter 
bearing no crown or coronet, hut simply the- 
address embossed in red ink—Marlborough 
House. Pall Mall, S.W. 

Finally, a " fist " which betrays the haste of 
the busy man of letters is that of Mark Twain 
(Mr. S. L. Clemens).   Mark Twain in his note 

but  who soiv.c- 

«-1—y 

had invited me to meet him, but he was woi k 
ing desperate!? hard in a secret spot in Lon 
don—away on the top floor of a publisher i 
office,   He wrrite as follows: — 

" flhow this eatd/ or — wUl tell you out I beve gow 
to the Continent-^* H will not bo true." 
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SOUSA ANB HI8 BANI> AT 
THE TOWN HALL.     & f* 

I M 

On Monday afternoon, Mr. John PhHp Sorom and 
his American band gave the first of twa concert* at 
the Town Hall, before • very small audience.    With 
punctuality the programme was opened with Liart's 
•ywiphonlo poem, "LeaJPreTudei,*' whioh trm com- 
poser was )ed to write by apeteaga from Laeaar- 
tine's    "Meditations    Poetiqoea."   in   which    life 
Is    described    ns    hot     a    series    of     prelndos 
to   that,   unknown   song   whose   initial    aoVemn 
note    la    doath.      In    the     minds    of     many 
people the chief merits of Smisn and Ms band are 
aaopoaed to   be   business-like   smartness   and hip 
effects; but  the performance of "Las Preludes" 
showed that depth of expression, poetic feeling, and 
high finish hold a most important placa In trto esti- 
mation  of   the  conductor and   Ns   band.    These i 
features   were   associated  with  snlendid  riohnosK 
and   variety   of   tone   oolonring   from   both   reed | 
and   brass  Instrnroents   and   perfectly  clear  and | 
refined   ezecntion.     An   appreciative  eneoro was 
Immediately responded to with a smart and tonefnl 
rendering of   Soosa's  well-known   "El   Capltan" 
maroh.      Mr. J. H. R Moeremans   played  on the 
saxophone  a Fantasia P.iatoralo by Ringelee with 
beautiful  tone  over   a very wide range, free and 
facile  execution, and peer rhythmic charm.      Im 
response to an encore he played the air of the eong, 
" I ask no  more," with   mnoli   neatness and n'oe 
feeling.     8onsa's desoriptive snita. " Looking Up- 
ward." whioh is in three sections—- Bv the Light o? 
the  Polar Star" (desoriptive of a  eleisrli  ride In 
gallop measure). " Under the Southern Cross," and 
"Msra   and Venos"—was given   with remarkable 
brilliancy,    gracefulness,    and    expression.      The 
clarionets     were     particularly     rich     and     the 
euphonium solo very  finely plaved in the second 
movement,    the   military   music   of    the    third 
movement     was    given    with    fine    tone   and 
■iinaT'tness   by   the   hrsss   instruments,   the   oboe 
solo was nicely plsved. the battle effects ware tune- 
ful as well as realistic., and  the long roll comlnc 
and   going on  the  side drums  was marvellously 
effective.    In  resnonsn to a persistent encore the 
band plaved the " Dixie Land "Jmnrcli.    Weiopart- 
ner's   arrangement   of   Weber's   "Invitation  il la 
Valse" was delightfully oxeonted,  but  lost  some- 
thine   ot   its   graoeftilness   by   being   taken    too 
qnickly.      Another encore   led   to   a   brisk   and 
buoyant performance of tho well-worn  " Washing- 
ton Post."     Nesln's episodes, "At  Fontainhleu" 
(a charming old-fashioned   gavotte) and "A June 
Night in Washington "(with its negro melody), were 
beautifully played, espeoiallr by the clarionets and 
the solo horn  and  aaxonhon».      Th«  colour and 
quaint character of Orieg'« " Parade o' the Dwarfs " 
were very effectively roallsed  witli fine'v finished 
execution.    This   was   followed   by   Bousa's   new 
march,   "The    Diplomat,"   which   has    a   strong 

| famllv   likeness   to   his   best   nnd   most   popular 
1 marches, and it was plavad with splendid tone and 

spirit.  An encore resulted in a smart and expressive 
' rendering  of   the conductor's   maroh    " Stars  and 
i Stripes for Ever," with a variation bv*J»nr piccolos 
i on tho trios and the repetition of a part with them 
1 and all the cornet nnd trombone  players brought to 
j the  front.     Another encore led  t" the playing of 
i the march. " Let's he Lively."      L:«zt's Hungarian 
' Rhapsody. No. 14. was given with fine tone colouring 
and depth of exoreesinn in the slow movement and 
brilliancy of execution in the second movement. 

To a rather too full body of tone »t times from 
the band accompaniments, and a nicoly-plaved Hate 
ohbllgato bv M»C Marshall Lutskv. Ml«« E«te!la 
Liebllog sang Isabella's air from "Le Pr6 aux 
Claras" with much brightness and facile vocalisa- 
tion, and she responded to *n enoore bv singing 
" Maid of the Meadow " vety cleverly and artistically. 
Miss Maud Powell played a violin solo with admir- 
able tone and technique, finish snd breadth, and 
gave an air by Rach very expressively, in response 
to an enthusiastic enoore. 

In the evening there waa a mnoh better attend- 
ance, hut there was a large number of vacant seats. 
The band opened the concert with Hartronn a ovor- 
tore "The Vikings," a solid munioianlv composition 
of great expressive power, written with good balance 
for the various aectionn of tit* band.    It was played 
with grand tone, breadth, and clearness, and fine 
appreciation, of    Its    strenuous    expression.      In 
ffioT., to an enthusiastic encore « El Capltan " 
march   was  rendered   with   rare   dash.    "Soinds 
from the  Hudson."  a solo  comet valse   brtllante 
with     very     full   and     varied    acoompaniment, 
was     cleverly     snd     expressively     plaved     bv 
Mr.     Herbert     Clarke     (the     composer)     and 
the' band.     In   response   to    an    encore   "Ah! 
Cupid " a gracefully written molodious song, was 
beautifully played by the soloist  and most  taste- 
fully accompanied.      Thi. was followed by anew 
suite hv the  conductor, entitled "At the  Kings 
Court." which  Is   in   three   section.,   respectively 
named " Her Ladyshln the Countess,   " Her Grace 
the nuohess." and "Her Maraty the Queen."     The 

I first  movement is exoeedinglv bright and lively; 
the aecond Is an elegant, emooth. and expressive 

I waltz of much variety (wMch ought to be a great 
| ball     room     favourite),   and    the   third    move- 
! ment.   opening    with    a     big    fanfare,    la    of 

a majestic processionsl march character.     A,.really 
anlendld performance of thla floe composition was 
given hv everv section of the band, especially of the 
exceedingly  well-written  last  movement.     In re- 
(pnnsn to a well-merited enthusiastic encore   the 
•• Dixie Land " march was played.    Another hearty 
recall resulted in the performance of the conductor's 
"Imperial  Edward"  march  with  first-rate effect. 
" Sunrise." from Masoagni's Janane«e opora, " Iris, 
was given with gorgeous richness, glowing warmth, 
nnd grand breadth.     The inevitable " Washington 
Post" was given in respopse to an enoore.    In a 
«eries of American sketches, entitled "The Oaraln," 
"An   Indian   Lament,"   "Voodoo   Night   Soene." 
and   "The   Dancing   Darkey"   (Kroeger),    there 
was much variety of broad  colour effects oleverlv 
obtained,  and  the solo of the "Indian Lament" 
was heautifnlly played.      In response to an encore, 
the  popular song. " Blue   Bell," with manv varia- 
tions, some of a grotesque charaoter. and nearly all 
nnconventionnl, waa most, cleverly and effectively 
played   by   the   solo  instruments,  and   taetofultr 
accompanied.      Klgar's " Scene Espagnol," "8evll- 
lana," was gracefully,  smoothly, and clearly   exe- 
cuted.     The conductor's new march, "The Diplo- 
mat,"   was   again   performed,   and   "Stars   and 
Stripes   for  Ever" waa  given  In  response  to   an 
encore, and that leading to a persistent demand for 
more.    "Manhattan    Beach"   was   played   very 
effectively.     Nlcolai's overture, " The Merry Wivet 
of   Windsor,"   as   transcribed   from   the   original 
orchestral score by Mr. Sousa. was performed ,with 
great beantv of tone, perfect unity and  intonation, 
nnd admirable expression, and the clarionets were 
played with particular refinement and oneness. 

The "Nightingale Air" from "The Marriage of 
Jeannette" (Masrtj) waa aung by Miss Estelle 
Mfblipg with extraordinary facility and purity of 
vocalisation, and the flute obbligato waa plaved by 
Mr. Marshall Lufsky with a refined mellow tone 
whioh blended beautifully with the voloe; but the 
band accompaniments were occasionally a little too 
fall in tone for the more delicate vocal passages. 
Miss Llebllng responded to a very cordial encore by 
singing artistically " Will you love when tbe lilies 
are dead?" Miss Maud Powell, accompanied by a 
portion of the band, plaved on the violin a Rondo 
Capriooioso by Saiat-Sacns with refinement of tone, 
execution, and expression. To harp accompaniment 
she played (con sordini) " At the Brook" beauti- 
fully. 

Both concerts (which were oonducted by Mr. 
Sousa with his well-known fanciful individuality) 
were cloaed by tbe band playing "God aave the 
King." .. 

•5) 
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SOUSA IN LEEDS. 
Hard ou tho heels of " tho Kiltiee," and scarcely 

beforo their strains have mellowed into Bilcnce, 
comes John Philip Sousa, and for the- nonco Leads 
is under the exhilarating spell of this unrivalled ex- 
ponent of tho primitive instinct of harmonious 
motion.      The programme at  tho  Town Hall last 
night—and thoro waa o large audience to hear il  
certainly did oontein names of high standing in the 
musical world, but those items were .but a skeleton 
framework to be embellished with a judicious seloc- 
tioii of Sousaiama, and of course it waa tho akrt, 
trim personality of the " March King " which pre- 
dominated throughout. First thoro waa • Hartman 
overture, "Tho Vikings," in which the band once 
more established their claim to bo regarded as a 
splendid combination of instrumentalists. Tho tono 
■was excellent and the execution was admi ratio. 
But the audience had come for.sometliing elso"; nnd 
they got it iarj* moment. An all-embracing sweep 
of tho arn).sf ,n euddon twitch of tho hand, and 
wood wind, nrils*. and drums wore galloping through 
the " El CapitanV March. Sousa-ho would pro- 
bably dtprocate ^fce prefix Mr.—has turnod hinuolf 
to another line of 'Composition 'sinco his last visit, and 
the r.-sult was shfrwn last night in the performance 
of u suite by name " At the King'.* Court."' It is in 
three movements, descriptive of tho Countess, tiiu 
Duchess, and the Queen, but tho composer's 
cnaracteristieally , vigorous treatment is apparent 
throughout, arid militates n> wine degree against the 
production of the boat musical effect. It waa a great 
favourite. " Sitnrjae." from Mascagni'.s Japanese 
opora " Iris," is hardly suited in its delicacy to a 
combination of the Sou-a calibre, but it was given in 
very good style. Kigar's - Sovillana " also figured in 
the programme. For the remainder thero was tho 
latest Sou.*a march. '"The Diplomat." which 
straightway sprang into favour. There were also 
the encores! It was in this direction that the brass 
and the drums insisted on a recognition of their 
existence: and their endeavours wore completely 
successful. Fortunately, thoy did not take undue 
Ubertie.-j with their opportunities in "Stars and 
Stripes," and "The Washington Post," and other 
like effusions. Hence tho enthusiasm was great. On 
one point—8 rendering of " Blueboll " with intricate 
variations—there, socmed at first to be a tendency to 
look upon the matter somewhat in tho light of a 
'nke ; but everybody ajrrocd it was a palatable jest. 
Miss Fjtelle Liebling had one Mng—-an air from 
Mask's "Marriage of Jeannette "—in which elie 
used her beautiful soprano voice to great advantage. 
Mi"9 Maud Powell also contributed two violin solos 
in a style which "bowed her to bo an artifte an we'l 
aa a profiriei.t executant. But it was all Sousa and 
*hen with a final twirl of l he baton ho brought the 
;,erformance to a rlcfc. the audience were execed- 
inglr  loth  to   leive 
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INJURED BY MUSIC PIRATES. 
■ One of the judgment debtors cited at the West- 
minster County Court yesterday was Mr. James Tato, 
a musical director, who said he had only earned £30 
since Christmas, namely, £24 for a four weeks' en- 
gagement at Wyndham's Theatre, and £6 for a week's 
employment at the Comedy. 

The creditor asked if he had not other means. 
Mr. Tate: If'you want to know where my royalties 

arc vou had better ask the music pirates. The 
debtor went on to say that he had lost a lot of money 
in a speculation at a time when he had a lot of money 
in his pocket, and got £400 or £500 a year by his musical 
►orapositions; but these had been stolen by the music 
oirates, and now he had to depend wholly upon salary 
inl help by his wife, who had a separate income. 

Jud<re Wood fall made an order of committal for 
\even days, subject to payment of £1 a month. 
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SOUSA at PETEllBOKOUGIL 

Tin; GREAT   CONDUCTOR 
HIS   BAND 

AND 

AT THE  THEATIUO ROYAL. 

A     MA.GNIPPF.NT     CONCERT. 

SATURDAY MORNING. 
The City w«3 honoured with the opportu- 

nity on Friday afternoon of bearing Sousa's 
band, kd by Sonsa, and all who could pos- 
sibly snatch a couple of hours from business 
wcro at the Theatre lioyaL It Was cetiwinlly 
a coup d'etat on Mr. Yemen's part to secure 
til.* world-famed. "March King," whoso visit 
made a rod letter day iu the musical histoiy 
of Peterborough. Though not crowded, the 
Theatre was practically full. The concert 
wae fixed for the <<arly hour of two, to allow 
Mr. Sous*, who came from London, to bo at 
King's Lynn in the evening. 

There were nearly sixty members of the 
band—all men, with the exception of the 
harpist—dressed in dark blue uniform liko 
•the conductor. Sousa occupied a little plat- 
form with the brass on bis right, and the 
reed section on his left, and a magnificent 
harp in front of him. 

The following was the programmer: Over- 
ture, "Tho Vikings" (Hart.man); Valse Bril- 
lante, "Sounds from the Hudson" (Clarke), 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke; Suite, "At the King's 
Court" (now) (Sousa) (a) Tier Ladyship the 
Countess, (b) Her Grace the Duchess, (c) Her 
Majesty the Quern; Nightingale Air from 
"The Marriage of Jeannotte" (Masse), Miss 
Estollc Liohling (flute obligato by Mr. Mar- 
shall Lufsky); "SuHrisa,'' from the JapairOM 

j Opera, "Iris" (Maseagni). Interval. Ameri- 
can Character Sketches (Kroegcr) (a) The 
Gamin, (b) An. Indian Lament, (c) voodoo 
Night Scene, (d) The Dancing Darkey; (a) 
Scene Espagnol, "Scvillana" (Klgar); (b) 
March, "The Diplomat" (new) (Sousa); Hondo 

j Capriocioso (Saint-Saene), Miss Maud Powell; 
■ Overture, "The Merry VYives of Windsor" 

|( (Nioolai) (Transcribed for Military Hand from 
the original Orchestral Score by John l'liilip 
Sousa); God Save the Ring. 

One of tho many remarkable features of 
the concert was that while it delighted thn 
musical novico with its joyous swing and 
rousing crash, it moro than , satisfied the 
musical expert. It was popular without be- 
ing banal; inspiriting and dashing without 
sacrificing time and time. 

Sousa was most cordially (greeted, and 
after a courtly acknowledgment,->kc started 
the band on "Tho Vikings." There was a 
pleasant sendo of rotundity and completeness 
about the music—nothing was missing, and 
nothing over-balanced, and tho well-known 
overture was clothed with a new and some- 
what gorgeous dross. It was received with 
the usual round bf applause, which Sousa 
took for a request) fojf an encore, and two or 
three seconds after the last chords had been 
sounded the hand was opening "El Capitan" 
'*» reply. 

Mr. Clarke, the ooraetisi, played a valso 
of his own composing, brilliant alike in con- 
ception, and interpretation. His wonderful 
sustained notes brought a hurricane of ap- 
plause, and the encore was "The Rosary." 

There followed Sousa's famous suite, "At 
the King's Court." It is a seiies of grand 
gradations, and perhaps tho first movement, 
which pictures gently and sweetly the Coun- 
tess, is the finest of tho three. Tho Wavier 
instruments took practically no part in it, 
but made their appearance in the statelier 
Duchies theme, the dignity of which was 
enlivened and sweetened with tho dulcet and 
peculiarly rich and penetrating notes of tho 
harp. The piece was beautifully rounded, 
and frco from angularities, and swung along, 
to the rythmie wave of Soirsa'a arms, with an 
occasional splash of tone colour, to tbe grand 
crash of brass, at the end. Tho royal move- 
ment was brought in, of course, with the stir- 
ring fanfare of trumpets, and with majestic 
grace it swept to its closing greatness. 

The Nightingale Air came like the flutter 
of a dove after the n\«x>p of an oaglo. It was 
not a soprano solo in thr-ordinary sense of the 
term—Miss Iicbling would never lie listened 
to as an oratorio vocalist, but in a concert 
of this kind, nothing could ha more fitting 
than her sweet soaring. There were two 
supreme moments—tho rest of the solo might 
easily have been dispensed with. At ■those 
momenta, however, the flute and tho flute- 
like voice, rising with the nightingale's song 
in perfect and delightful sympathy, held the 
audience liko a spell, and the sweet flight 
was follow^ with .strained attention. Here 
the critical and uncritical joined issue—the 
former denominated it "a display of vocal 
gymnastics." the latter, with thoir encore, 
shouibed "Beautiful." "Vvill you love mo 
when the lilies are dead?" was the Rong with 
which she re-appeared. 

The Japanese. "Sunrise" glowed with 
Oriental colour, and closed with a psan of 
praise to the source of light—a truly magni- 
ficent burst of sound. When, as the encore, 
"The Washington Poet" sounded out, ap- 
plause rattled round the room. Tho dashing 
old favourite went with a new lilt, and all 
surprise which one might have cherished 
at its evergreen popularity vanished as Sousa 
and his band invested it with a life and firo \ 
wliich ib never Boomed to have possessed 
before. 

Of the extremely vivid American character 
sketches, "An Indian Lament"—an eerie, 
haunting thing of beauty—was possibly the 
best. In auswer to the applause, "Dixie 
Laud" was given, and the embedded pathetic 
strain of "Poor Old Joe" proved wonderfully 
searching. Tho Elgar music was a signal 
triumph for English composition, and tho 
great writer has never been in Bafer hands. 
"Tim Diplomat" was'Serce, strong, and irre- 
sistible—typically Sousa. 

Miss Powell, tlie violinist, is a well-known 
player, but her tonie on Friday sounded a 
trifle thin—duo possibly bo the packed state 
of the house. Her execution, however, was 
perfection, and her double stopping, a mar- 
vel. Recalled, she gav© an Irish Fantasia, 
which embodies one of the fine old Irish folk 
songs. 

Tho vivacious "Merry Wives of Windsor" 
overture wound up the magnificent pro- 
gramme. 

The band rose with the audience to give 
the English National Antbem—the first verse 
with the piccolos and clurinertes, and the 
second with the full power of the band, and 
Sousa bowed goofl-tye to his Peterborough 
•ndienov 

rsCyn n CUv- 

THE THEATKK — Mr. John Philip Sousa and 
his band have established themselves as Buch 
firm favourites amongst lovers of band music, 
and inarches in particular, that big audiences 
are assured them wherever they so. Lynn 
proved to be no exception, for on Friday night 
7th inst., in spite of raised prices, the theatre 
was packed with an audience all anxious to 
hear tbe famous band, conducted by the 
equally famous "March Knur." Mr. Sousa 
had a popular reception, and tbe first item, 
the well-known overture "Tho Yikings," was 
so much appreciated that "El Capitan " was 
given as an encore. This was followed by a 
valse brillante, "Sounds from tbe Hudson" 
(encore " Tho Rosary "), and then came one of 
Mr. Sousa's very latest compositions, a suite 
entitled " At tbe King's Court." It is a 
Uescriptive piece, very realistic, representing 
har Ladyship tho Countess, her Grace tho 
Duchess, and, finally, a grand piece of music 
for Her Majesty the Queen. Tho whole was 
played in such style that nn encore was only 
natural, and " Dixie Land " was given. Miss 
Estello Liebling, who has a line soprano voice, 
followed with a nightingale air from " I lie 
Marriage of Jeaunette" (Masse), with a flute 
obligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, a son;,' of 
the now familiar order, imitating a contest 

j between a sweet human voice and the still 
j sweeter ono of a nightingale. Miss Lieb- 
' ling's long trills were very clover and 
I gained her an encore to which she replied 
with   a  pretty   song  "Will you   love when 
the lilies are dead P" "Sunrise," from the 

i Japanese opera Iris, by the band, sounded 
', more like a thunderstorm, and it too being 
: l.mdly applauded, the musicians Immediately 
'■ srruck up "The Washington Post," perhaps 
I Mr. Sousa's most popular piece, and many 
! who heard it asserted that as then played it 
' vaa quite different from versions they bad 
| previously heard under the same name. VI :o 
1 second part opened with a typical American 
, character sketch, and receiving an oncoro tne 

band commenced on another tune, but scarce 
1 a dozen notes had sounded when there was 
| such a roar of laughter  that a momentary 

pause ensued, and the conductor turned round 
i with a most astonished look on Lis face.    Ho 
did not understand why " Bluebell "—for such 
was the music—was so funny to Lynn people. 
Laughter, however, soon turned to rounds of 

' applause, for the piece was undoubtedly the 
j most cleverly played of the evening. Nearly 
I all the instruments,—including the big double 
! ontra bass, tbe clarionets, the flute, the 
; trombone, the harp and even the drunin (of 
' which there wore somo-lhalf-dozsn)—in turn 
| p;ayed solo parts in contrast, the whole band 

gradually joining in, and at the conclusion 
, Mr. Sousa had repeatedly to bow his acknow- 
I lodgments.   Miss Maud Powell, who is said to 
I be about the best lady violinist living, was re- 
called for " Hondo Capriccioso" (Saint-Saens). 
The band also contributed "Sevillana," " The 
Diplomat,"    another   of    Mr.   Sousa's   now 
marches, and an overture " Tho merry wives 
of Windsor."   It is somewhat unusual to hoar 
the National Anthem applauded at the end of 
a concert, but so well did the band render two 
verses of it that they were again loudly cheered. 
Altogether it was a concert worth going to 
some trouble to hoar.—Mr. C. P. Levilly's com- **     ,        .„      -r . 

V, as 

Once again a programme by local performers 
attracted a large audience to a Corporation Con- 
cert, at which the prominent feature was the 
playing of the excellent bund of the Northumber- 
land Hussars, under the direction of Lieut. H. 
G. Amers. The selections covered a broad field, 
embracing Mozart and Tschaikowsky, Sousa and 
Bidgood. Mr. W. J. Dodds, the promising young 
baritone, more than confirmed the -oo'l impres- 
sion he created at an earlier period of the sea- 
son; and the programme was completed by Miss 
Petta McAllister. 
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MJSAS MUGOT. 

JA MARVELLOUS   OONDWTOR AND   AI 
MARVBUOUS BAND. 

A swarthy magician wielding with his wand 
*    mysterious, irresistible iafluoiK-e ever    a 
1,-taa of musicians.     That is John |"»P 
tons*, who filled the Theatre Royal on Friday 
aMu-ason with au audience anxious to near 
the iMk not* in revolutionary maatc.     *»* 
gbusa is a rovoluMsaiat.   He iritt «>«* * 
ao ordinary teste of criticism, and his bawl 
i. as eccentric as he is WmaM.   In matter 
*«sical. he is a MHA h-t a- Zola was a 
ESTin MNI HWore.   He trie. «■►•* 

lBMMie reflect every rmaginaWe phase of h£ 
««id therefore wben, he composes,  hi* com 

Kplomat. and other factor* of re*   life. X** 
££g  grandiloquent  themes which afford, 
STta-the fearfol  and wonderful »n*ru- 

he has introduced into his bund to the » 
^ordinary topics.   It must, h«wevei%W 

Etted ** *«» i«.*2**"a ^ admitted that w>usa »»«* "Tu nirke 
EJ of the eccentricities which startled the 
*Zc loving pubfe of some ?««£»•   *J 

■SLtrical than it was. and» he appear* to Hj** 
capped «» discharge of jWWe. toeworw. 
e^which need to form an integral pa* °* 
hi* descriptive ejections. 

etiU his oondnctinK remains a Marvel.   Be 
LTm- to be able to give expresmow with the 
nZT»ofcioi* of his baton, the slightest ge«- 
K ef hto hand, to the suWest gwdatious, of 

tons.   Bymeroly watebingtbewawngof b* 

wand. one might almost T**™** k,^f 

n»sk> that was   being played by «» b*nd- 
TVat constitutes undoubtedly bis greatness 
«» conductor.   But ixssuccess must depend | 
]M«ly upon the peifec-tioB of the band, and 
thai* is no doubt that he has under him one 
of the best drilled bands in the world-The 
•Mmbers   aw  susceptible  'to   his   slightest 
jestuK. a mew nod is sufficient to call, forth 
S crash of melody, a quiet beckon of the 
hand will bring on irresistibly the softest of 
lullabies.   It is not too much to say that the 
•yes of-the maiority of the.audienco watched 
throughout   the concert   the attitudes   and 
parings of this extraordinary conductor who 
made his name famous as the composer of 
the "Washington Post." 

The programme was a representative one. 
Pwbably     the ureaterit interest centred in 
"The   Diplomat."   which   has   been   much 
boomed as a worthy successor to the "Post." 
It certainly has poiats of resemblance with 
itmne fewus predecessor.   It is iust one of 
those sonorous,  powerful  pieces that  Souea 
■earns to revel in.   Vt w«s<certainly the sue-; 
cess of the afternoon.   The band gave it with i 
superb gusto: there was no hesitation about j 
it; it was a fine vigorous bit of work.   It was 
daring this piece that Sousa displayed one of 
US be*t-k»>wi*eoeeirtric!it»e* of conducting, 
the setwsaw or windmill method, which has 
the sfsdt of rousm* the band to a f renay of 
clamant melody.   The piece was very well 

The suite "At the King's Court.'   another I 
of Sousa'e compwitione, was also aactable. 1 
production.   Like the other ««w£^ 
the conductor it is descriptive. and-hesa cer- 
tata^aiesty which the bamd dbd not fail to 
SJrowt      An addition to the pwsranvm* 
waTS: Washingto, Post." ^J^S 
to say. went with Lmmen^wmg. and stu red 
the silence to the higbe* ^h'^a^ ™' 
American Character Sketches were chiefly re- 
iSSte  tor  the  marvellous  mastery  3* 
X^ed by the band over the mtncacu* of 
litS   *£ 'che Riding hand of the oo^ 
Ztox. they indulged in the most difficult 
Nation* that music can possibly evoke^ 
SeTrepre.en.ted in terms of sotmd. a Veo- 
^night scene, a dancing ***£. «* » 
SJUrt with a «££*+ 2TJS 
ttothing short of extraoTdiaary. So toe with 
£ «5fry Wivoof Windsor" they changed 
fMan grave to gay without an effort and 
triumphed over technical difficult.es in. a 
SS positively baffling to the mere 
amateur. 

But it was easy to see that the presiding 
^nius was Souea himself. He.had to.band 
Z abselutely under his control that he 
naasi able to produce every effect he de- 
Sired. So much so that at timesi to W* 
JS have their ow„ way. only ^d.cating the 
Shy the most in-gnificant of gcstuie, >e 

there was no P»«^^ "^^J^J nativity, his utter confidence to the discip 
Kof the^bandi was-cet.taiuly justified by th. 
Wtl obtaiued. It is MS*** g «J£ 
the usuaicriticisms that are made agaiasl^tfe 
IxoeSve noimness of the band. When they 
STto be n«sy they can with a vengeance. 

effecto the Night Scene" alone was abundant 

*t5S must be made of the remarkabjT 

WK!   the talented eiaging of    M«   B«s 
Liebling.* a^ted soprano who vanedOhe pel- 
foomances' of the band. 

Tho programme was as follows: — 
OviSS  "The Vikings'*  (Hartman);   El 

„    -^Tvmlaa BriUante,   "Soands irom the- 
HmW5    (CUrS. Mr. Herbert L. Clarke; 
Suito  "At theKUnVs Court" (New). (8«u»). 
tl{ H« Ladyship tto Countess, (b) Ik r Grace 
«?« nnotai     (o) Her Majesty the Queen; 
&hS2ST At? from   "The   Marriage   of 
JoamVette^ (Masse). Miss  Bstelle Lieblwg. 
JutTob^ato by fe.Me*** V*&y,gg 
MlMHttBthe ilies«awdead; 'Cannes, 
M^the^Panese Opera, "Iris" (Maseagm); 
"^SLhingtoii Post-; American OiaraoU-r 
Sketohes (Kroeger). (at The Gamin., (b) An 
SSnsjmen^) Voodoo Night Scene, (d) 
spheDanctsg Darkey; Dixie Land; (») »cen«> 
S^a-Seviyaaa'' (Elgar). (b) March "The 
Kitomat" (New). (Souea); m Rondo Cap- 
^Sso7(Sain!t«ienB). Miss Majid Powell; 
Irish Fantasia; Overtuw, "The MerryWiyes. 
of Windsor." (Ni'oolat), ^fcranscribed for 
nriKtary band £rom the original Orchestral 
Scow by John Philip Souse.) 

& 

SOUSA AT EASTBOURNE. 
■ ■   »■   i 

Scuta's third visit to Devonshire Park, 
Eastbourne, yesterday evening, eclipsed u lossihle 
the former SIMOOM** of the renowned Mrcli King, 
mid his talented band of nmsieiaiis. Tho theatre 
in which tho concert WR3 S veI1 wns Prlic 'eally 
hooked ftp in the afternoon, and, as on to pre- 
vious occasion of Bousa'i visits, many who had 
net taken the precaution of booking their scats in 
advance failed to gain admittance. It seems that 
Sousa v.ilT have to pay several more v;siW to Eat- 
bourne before all those desirous of bearing his 
wonderful performances are-enabled to do so. The 
audience—a fashionable one—greeted tJio execu- 
tion of each item with storms of en husiasm, 
encores being more numerous than ihe original 
numbers. Tho players give a faultless eschib'.tion, 
displaying a perfect knowledge and mastery of their 
various instruments. The volume of lone extract <1 
at times was magnificent. The arrangement (f the 
Drotoamma was exactly to tfio tas e of the 
audience, for Sousa played most of his inarches, 
including his latest composition, "The Dinlo'mat." 
while such popular items as "Ulu 'bell," 'VBedelia,'' 
&c, wvro rendered with a freshness which cool- 
liktely captivated the audienco. Mr. J., H. B. 
Mcesnians (sasiplionist), M'ss Estello Lieblmj 
(so'piano), and Miss Maud Powell (violinist), cm- 
tiibuted numbers whicli fully uiaintain.d the exoi- 
lenec of the programme.  
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SOUSV AT EASTBOTJUNE. 
I      Bousa's     tlrrd      visit     W      Devonshire     Park 
! Eastbourne; yesterday evening, ff'psed i   J°; ■•'J 
': the former successes of the renowned M^roh King, 
; n,ul  his tainted band of muwcians.   Tee  iheatoe 

in  which  tho concert    was    g veil  was prac.icallj 
booked up in- tho afternoon,  and,  as on  Bw p   - 

i vu^t.occasion  of   Bousa's  visiis    many   whoi  tad 
| not taken the precaution of booking their seats in 
! advance failed to gain admittance.   I ■ s-cms ihat 

> Souea Will have to pay several more Visits to Ea   . 
bourne  before  all  those   des rota o>   bearing  \». 
wonderful perfbrananoes are enabled to do w.   mo 
Sc^-a fashionable one-greeted   the,   swe* 

• (ion  of  e^ch   item    with    s'.orms of en nusiasm. 
I JSSUS   benTg   nioro   numerous   than   ihe   or.gn.l 

ZSSk a%ScWowgleY4e and mastery of tbdr 
vffls Sstrumtats.   Tho volume of tone iriiHM 

I aTtimls was magnlficDnt. Tho ™*g"*$ \^ 
programme was exactly to tho tea e o£ u.- 
audience, for Sousa played mot* of h>, • eh s, 
including bis l«tot oonipcsltien The DMonat^ 
while such popular items as IJlu beU, 1*0 ! ■'• 
£, S rendered with a freshness which com-. 
,,letelv captivated the audience. »r. .J. t±. .«. 
kWmans  (saxiphomst ,    Sdss    Eite e. ueolins 

WsonSno)    ami   Miss  Maud   Povell   (v.oh.ns,),   o» 
1 ffied numhers which fully mai.ilain.d the excel- 
i knee of the programme. 

j>j£{iJlA 4o ytJL 6 Ar HK*sy> 

SOUSA'.S    BAND. 

An immense concourse' of people at- 
tended on Wednesday afk-rnoon to listen 
to tho celebrated American band, and the 
vocalists who assisted in the programme, 
which was a long and extremely varied 
one. It is hardly necessary to say the 
audience was most enthusiastic. 

6^ 
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SOUSA AT ST. ANDREW'S HALL, 

SOUSA AT NORWICH. 

AN EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE. 

Sousa has come and conquered I A flying visit 
to St. Audrew's-hall, a harmonious blar>e of 
trumpets, innumerable bows to the audience, 
and the great " March King" and liis men pro- 
ceed on their way rejoicing at jibe reception 
accorded the.m  at Saturday's concert. 

The programme was in every respect as at- 
tractive as that submitted on tbj occasion of 
the previous visit of this wonderful musical 
organisation. It would he absurd to attempt 
to criticise the efforts of the instrumentalists, 
for what but efficiency can be the outcome of 
constant practice under so vigilant a conductor 
as Sousa? 

The men are accustomed to his beat; they are 
accustomed to each other; and they are 
familiar with the music. Under such auspici- 
ous circumstances tt would be ludicrous to at- 
tempt to " pick to pieces " the performances— 
there are no weak spots left for the fault-finder 
—Sousa sees to that. 

On tlve present, occasion. Miss Estelle 
Liebling, the possessor of a soprano voico of 
wonderful power and compass, was heard to 
gr^at advantage in the nightingale air from 
" Th9 Marriage of Je.inueite" (Masse), to which 
a flute obligato was admirably executed by Mr. 
Mam.liall Lufsky. An oncoro wa not to he de- 
nied, and in response the talented vocalist sub- 
stituted a delightful little number, "Will you 
love me when the lilies are dead?" Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, a brilliant cornel player, gave 
"Sounds from the Hudson," which was greeted 
with vociferous applause, which ended in a de- 
mand for an encore. li^.is Maud Powell, a 
violinist of pronounced ability, also contr.uuted 
to the programme. 

The instrumental items comprised such old 
favourites «» "El Capitan," "Dixie Land," and 
" Bluebell," which, given as an encore, had 
to be repeated. If owe has never appreciated 
the music of the last-named item, let them hear 
it rendered by Sousa's band. 

VISIT TO YARMOUTH. 
Yesterday afternoon and evening the famous 

band, conducted by Sousa, delighted large audi- 
ences assembled In the pavilion of the Britan- 
nia Pier, Yarmouth. 

The programmes were varied on each occa- 
sion, and the instrumental items were per- 
formed with that perfection for which the band 
has become world-famous, and nearly every 
piece received the demand for an encore, the 
selections given in response constituting a con- 
cert in themselves. In the aiternoon one of 
theee items was " Bluebell," whioh, with ite 
novel variations, was a performance that could 
only perhaps be arranged by this eminent 
American composer. 

There were no more appreciated numbers 
than the new compositions from the pen of the 
conductor, namely, the suite entitled, "At the 
King's Court" and "The Diplomat March," the 
latter being characteristically a Sousa produc- 
tion. 

As regards the instrumental and vocal con- 
tributions by soloists, the band also stands pre- 
eminent. Miss Maud Powell's violin solos on 
each occasion' afforded treatB of the highest 
order, and the enjoyment was prolonged by the 
respon*es the artiste gave on recall. The same 
remark is applicable to the " Nightingale " air 
from "The Marriage of Jeannette" (Masse), given 
in so marvellous a manner by Miss Bstelle 
Liebling (soprano), with flute obligato by Mr. 
Mars'hall Lufsky; and to the cornet solos by 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

Thanks are due to Mr. J. W. Nightingale for 
his enterprise in bringing so great an attraction 
to Yarmouth at the dull season of the year. 

SKETCHES TAKEN AT SATURDAY'S  PERFORMANCE. 
*"S&k_ 
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SOUSA   IN   EAST 
.     ANGLIA. 

THE KCteWICH YISH 

The name of the famous Amerw* JUiflh 
King has loomed large in Norwich and district 
faring the past few day*, and hues audience* 

concert*    were    given 
pttviHon  on  the  Britannia 

afternoon    and    evening. 
ood    nttor.dancoe.     One    con- 

A(     Yivrinoniii 
in, the  beantlfttl 
Vicr    on    Sun«\ 
before    very    g 
8$* wM ^'Z ft«°4w a verv'Taw audience. 
TttntJ? Ata ri^k tel^y AngUOas been a 
^fSccesiSousa and B«.ba?d are to rive 

LowiMrtSft,   in   the Marina 

arcs ,,      „,    ir^^'^.4u-Wlal!. London, beioio 

their return lo AmoriCft, 

SOUBA ON riBATV.O MTJSTC. 
During    the   Interval to  th« programme a 

wprwentetive of tbis jr,,rual Md ijW con- 
veWtion  with Sotia •* ""   ^ °f   ' °r 
musical copyright law in ta^country^ matte* 

faring the past ^ffi^^EE   ^fiS^*!"** *■**- * 

SnS^^^^T^tai   ^U^^^lS'^.-Sin, new oomj his band.   Lynn' aa  vi.,i'.ed on 1 rittj evening, U is i10 I MM « ^.^ .V(,u lh    K>,  ,ul bis band.   Lynn va.  vi.,i-.ed:o» Fr#y even ng 
Norwich    and    Lowestoft   on   Saturday   whlie 
wsaterday    Yarmouth   was  favoured  v.,th   two 
concert*.   In ™ch plane the earn* programme of 
music was played,  the ocheme IMM^ «g 
now and attractive piece*.   The conci-it   given 
£ St    Andrew's   Hall  on   Saturday ahen.oon 
attracted a large audience, in atfW of «»«£ 
eonvenient horn- at which    it WM held.    TbJ 
suite, entitled, "At the Kmg's Court,    shov.8 
that Souaa ins not exhausted   hia powe* as a 
melodist, ""'I l»10^- ««ofcover  that be know. 
how to write ao as to gain ^^"•Jjgd 
t'l-n-ii   his  no aua oreh.sira.   Buoi'gi.v    'M'"*LU 

Sand   maTch    rhrthma   are   on&tandiM 
features,   in.,   chief iui>i^-oo„.i^s  m    sUl 
Instrumentation,  abqtindipg- .'«   ?"k,'»   c"n. 
tSSte of   one abfl e^u^ftfcfc fctaraotartw 
each  number.     The    ^r**Wn

i" ?    *"g 
their  conductors  t.iua.c  Uiurftiinf;nt!.>.      once, 
the last visit the perosnnri oFtW batul has been 
greatly changed, but witnout in any way impair- 
EfvL higuV.mlurd of JpeWnoy:   Indeed  it 
wo del bp difficult, probably   mMssible, to lm- 
move any lection oi ilir, band.   The tone given 

-out by So clarionets was superb, and even the 
«*h06t attentive and  prnc'.iswl ear  could detect 
no     weak    poin.   iu    tho   remainder oi     the 
wood    wind.   The      cornetaf     horns,      ana 
trombonoa justified    the 'oginicn expressed  »y 

'feoitea uhcii he hpbko ol'-iucfc-aa the   >cst lot ho 
had ever "struck."   The.qfeaes,inoluding the 
mighty helicon, were maqftfilnted with remark- 
able ability, while the topiwae beautifully round 
and rich.   A splendid ttAc-paem wasi preaont««l, 
i„ the form of a movoiyeht, entitled     buuriep, 
from M.i«cugiii'« .lap.niele opera     Jris.        i"-,b 

• was    beautifully    pl.jred.    an    were,    klg-irs 
"Bevillaaa" and Nuvllra overture     I he Merry 
A\neSoI  WipdfcOr."   *5 UglllDr hue wasohwcvlj 
four American character   sketrhce:  (a)     lho 
Gamin," (b) "An I ml an l/iment. n

((l,   v
V,?"'^ I 

Night Scoue." (d> " Tho Dancing Donkey,    ami , 
a fi-.MV - ma eh. ;' '1 ho    Diplomat •    thoroughly |. 
cbarutterkide of i\* writer.    Needlcea  to  aay. 
enoorea  were vociferouaiy demanded   in  every 
case    In  reply,  Btich     old    tavourltej  at»     td • 
.si, tail "  "  V .shi, "ton    Poet,"  " «tars    and |. 
m£f*  (wi b    new   "e«ecta\   " Manhattan , 
BencV' and " Dixie Land," by Cbaum ay Ralna* 
were offered, and received" with onthuaiaain.   1   1 
the nomilar marohee Bouaa'a ecoentrlo beat ami 
Me?Sttftudintoing caused f^"*™™?^ 
One of the most enjoyable onooro |iece, waa a 
,-'..-ies oi' variato s on  tl"" air     i'l"*'   *»•"•. 
He ™ novel :,i.d striking, &«&•%*?**• J& 
the   soToistB, notably   the   oboe, flute.cornet, 
SlTuS clarioite, irn-e a remarkable d m; 

.&VeTh?'LhbVinf»anV£; bri.^ *>|M& 

*,3e "a^JrtJjri. f vioHni.t of 

Saint  Hucn 
ng 

wore 

nnauUvonsid eo„y of 4 M^1* *? 1J" 

" „■ o'l; K,S no proteotl^ againrt pecpla 
i oi,-1 iv \ ili works. A new suite wh.eh I have 
SntnosSd; and which I intended to produce in 

i . Tud.Vtiil remains in manuaenpt.-ui 1 v II 
!.'■ t ule 80 until I return to America. Iti io 
\fa i nttbliah ur it here. In enma town* where 
' f°£4 been P^W mently I ^^.{fi 1 viH-i-ila atandlnir outside the BUiKung aeinng 
Icheai    an1. iautliori:fd   editions   of   the  very 
I pieoM to ba performed.   In Aim-, lea a MOMH 

eu a verv snbetantlal sum a year in the shape 
of rolaltiM but the figure I obtain n BngUnd 
wo ild if I were to mention H.inake you «hal,e 
with lftuBhter. On one < person, at the request 
of La lv Mi «l Warrender, 1 eompos*d a now 

II nmrch entitleo "The .lack Tar" march, for the 
UnSn Jaok Club, it be ng uniorttood hat tho 
D^roeoada i\cvnr,\ from it  were to be civcn for, 
|,r endowment  of a  hdapftal  bed., fhe  piece 

was Sublished two yoftro ago;>nt  owing to the| 
n   M-r   1   have been  mentinnnur.  th-  rpou.site 
MiK has not yet been reaehwl. When in th-e 

M,, t •" I am; ahraVa mo« happy to jay the 
ilicoiriP tax and no on, but f I rewverf proper 
protection lor my compositions I should have 
rtitl more to contribute to the revenue, and 
should gladly do it. I do trust *oiuo icuiodial, 
measure will ere lonpr ba pns-cd. 

Z^UmJ^iAfi 
y      3!USIC-\T 
VOMtAM 

NOTES. 

i irvmoan March 
orweh an 1 district 
mil huge audiences 

sympathy and delicacy. 

Tho name of    the 
King baa loomed laIge ;n 
during the past few days; 
have crowded to seo the world-'am-d eonductor. 
end to hear the splendid performances given l-y 
hit band.   Lvnn w«->s  visiuvl on Friday evening, 
Norwich    and    I.owcstoft    on    Saturday.   «hi!e 
yesterday!   Yarmouth  waa  favoured  with   two 
concerto.   In each place the same programme of 
mu«;o was played, the scheme including eorae 
new  and attractive piccoa.    Tho concert  given 
in   St.   Andrew's   Hall   on   Saturday   afternoon 
attracted a large audience, in spite of thoTa? 
convenient hour at which     it was held.     The 
suite, entitled,  " At  tho  King's Court,"  shows 
that. Sonaa hue not exhausted    his power aa a 
melodist, and  prove*, moreover, that he kno.ve 
how  to write BO ar, to gain every  pofssible cfleet 
iroin   his  unique  orch'.atra.    Strongly    marked 
valse and    march    rhythms    are    outstanding 
features*,  but chief intieiost.  cen'.ree  in-   skilful 
instrumentation,   abounding   in   striking   con- 
trartt* of tone and colour—which    eharactermcfl 

i each   number.     The    instruuuntalietw    played 
their  conductor's  music  magnificently.      binco 
the last visit, the personnel of the band has been 

I greatly changed, but without in any way impair- 
ing the high standard of efficiency.   Indeed   it 
would  be difficult,  probably  impossible,  to im- 
prove any section of the band.   The tone given 
out by the olarionets was supsrb, aud even the 
most attentive and praotised ear -eould uebect 
no     weak   point   in   the   remainder of     the 
wood    wind.   The      corneta,      horns,      and 
trombones justified   the   opinion expressed by 

I Souoa when he spoke of tbem as the best lot he 
^wer,;'struck."  The&**•.>»$?**»* •%• 

mightv helicon, were manipulated witn remark- 
ablo ability, while the tone was beautifully round 
and rieh.    A splendid tone-poem  was presented 
in the form of a movement, entitled     Bunriee, 
from Maacagni's Japanese opera    ins.       li>;a 
w.,s     bealitilnllv     played,     as     wpro     hlgar S 
" Sevillana " and Nieolai'e overture     tho Merry 
Wives of Windsor."   As lighter fare was offered 
four   American   character    sketches;   (a)      1 h<> 
Gamin," ibi "An Indian Lament/' (c)    ^,<^^: 
Night Scene." (d) "Tho Dancing Donkoy.    and 
a   new     march.   -'The    Diplomat'    thoroughly 
characteristic of its writer. , Needless   to   say, 
enoorea  were vociferously  demanded   in  every 
caserin   reply,  such    old    favourites  as     M 
Capitan."   " Waabington    Vest,"   '.Stars   and 
Stflpes"  (with    new  "effects"),      ^baltan 
BoacV* and " Dixie Land," by Chauncoy ftarnes 
were offered, and received with ontbuaiasm.   In 
the popular marches Sous. » eocep^ic beat anrt 
studied attitudinising .-.used endlosaamuse.mont 
One of the DUOS   enjoyal, o encore pieces W80 a 
K,.rK»i of variationo on the air     Wuo   '10M- . 
Here novel and striking effects abounded, and 
,e    solo sir-, notably    the   *"J5&wffift 

■ cornet  *>lo,#in adorable sty o.    .^d   .gave 
^^U^h^Li^tii^nyi^H.Hant.asl.on 

cert  w.is PT«B »»*~      a   ' „  arc© audience. 

iCen SSSSrta in Qneon'. Hall, London, before 
their return to America. 

SOUrU ON PI HATED MUSIC, 
i During the interval in tho programme a 
representative of this journal had ►*«*««; 
venation with Souea upon tho laxity of the 
musical copyright law in this country, a mat er 
upon which Bouaa has recently approached the 
American Ambassador in Louden. 

"It is no good whatever publishing new com- 
poaitLms in this country" observed the genial 
composer with a look of despair.       In Anienca 
f rain who attempts to bring out a cheap and 
nnant hor I d ropy of a mans  work   is at once 
lacked down, mulcted iu a very heavy penalty 

and the music confiscated; but here in England 
a   con   .c!-c,   has   no   protection   against  people 
pir.th.ir his works.    A new suite which 1   have 
composed, and which I intended to produce ,n 
England, still remains in  manuscript, and will 
continue SO until I return to America.   Its no 
good  publishing it  here.    In some towns where 
I   have been playing recently I  have seen lroi- 
vidnals  standing   outside   tho. building  selling 
cheap  and   unauthorised   editions   ot   the  very 
pieces to be performed.    In America a com poser 
Lets a very substantial sum a year in tho shape 
of royalties, but the figure I ohtain in England 
would   if I were to mention it, make you snalep 
with laughter.   On ono occasion, at the request 
of  Lady  Maud Warrcnder,  I  compospd  a  new 
march, entitled "The .lack Tar" march, tor   he 
Union Jack Club, it beng understood that the 
nroceeds derived  from  it were to be Riven  for 
the  endowment  of a   hospital   bed.    Phe   piece, 
was published two years ago; but, owing to the 
matter  I   have been  mentioning,  the  requisite 
X100 has not yet been reached.    When  in  this 
country  I  a,B  always most  happy to  pay  the 
income tax and so on, but if I received proper 
protection   for my compositions I  should   have 
still   more   to   contribute  to   the   revenue,   and 
should gladly do it.   I do trust somo remedial 
measure will ere long be passed." 
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SOUSA AT  MARKET KAH30R0'. 

Sous*, the "March Kiu^" with his famsus 
Ameriean band, paid his first visit to Market 
Harborsngh en Thursday evening, when he 
gave u grand concert at the Asseuioly Itbonis. 
t'he American composer brought the finest 
nand he lias evey conducted, mid the concert 
was certainly tlie best of its Kind sw given at 
Market Aarborsugh. I'litdiuiiHtely, tup con- 
cent did not receive the amount of patron- 
age which it undoubtedly deserved, the at- 
tendance being rather meagre. Among these 
{tl'esent were:—Mr. and Mis. Cordon Cuuurd, 
Mr. and .Mr*. Hairy Mills, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
li. Holloway, the Misses Holloway, M*\ aud 
Mrs. Howett, Mr. aad Mrs. J. J. Clark, 
Mr. J. H. Douglass, Miss Douglass, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Winter Johnson, tlie Misson 
Cost in, Miss WatsSn, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
West, Dr. Nash, Dr'. Uallard, Dr. and Mrs, 
Durrant, Mr. W. H. Symington, Mies P. 
Symington, etc. 

The  great  conductor  was  greeted  with  a 
burst ot applause when he made his .appear- 
ance, and the Band immediately started off 
with   Mart man's   overture " The   Vikings," 
which   was  perfectly   rendered.    The  encore, 
"Jfil C'apitan," a complete contrast, was played 
with a splendid swing, and was greeted with 
hearty  applause.       Mr.   Herbert   L.   Clarke, 
cornet soloist, made a very favourable impres- 
sion with "Sounds from Hudson,"  the notes 
being  splendidly    produced   aud    beautifully 
clear and sweet.    As an encore he gave "The 
Rosary," which wa* also well received.   The 
next item on the programme was a new suite 
in orchestral  form,  composed  by Sousa him- 
self, and called "At the King's Court.'V   This 
was   exceedingly   popular   and    the   encore 
"Dixie Land," equally charmed the audience. 
Miss Kstelle   Liebling  is  the possessor of  a 
wonderful voice which she used to advantage in 
:i Nightingale   air   from   "The   marriage   of 
Jeahnette."       For  an encore she sang very 
prettily  "Will you love when the lillies are 
dead?"      The band then played  "Sunrise," 
from the Japanese Opera "Iris."  and again 
elicited an enthusiastic eucore in response to 
which they gave the well-known "Washington 
Post,"   winch  brought  the first  part of the 
programme  to   a close.      The   second   part 
opened with  a series of  American character 
sketches, which were well received.    The popu- 
lar air "Blue Bell," was given as an encore. 
As the audience insisted on another selection, 
"El C'apitan"  was repeated by request, and 
again elicited well merited applause.       The 
band next rendered "Sevillana ' (Klgffr), and 
Sousa's new march "The Diplomat," both of 
which were rendered in Sousa's own inimit- 
able style, and gained a vociferous encore, in 
reply to which "Hands across the sea," was 
given.* Miss Maud  Powell at once won  the | 
good appreciation of the audience by her ren- 
dering of the violin solo "Rondo Capriecioso," 
(Saint Saens).    She was recalled, and played a 
pretty  air called   "At   the   brook."   accom- 
panied by the harp only.    All the other solos 
were  accompanied   in   subdued    tones   by    a 
portion of the band.    The last  item on Uie 
programme was   the   overture   "The   merry 
wives of Windsor" (Nicolai), specially trans- 
scribed for a military hand, from the original 
orchestral score by John  Philip Sousa. 

The playing of the National Anthem brought 
the proceedings to a close. The programme 
was as follows:—Overture, "The Vikings," 
Hartman ; Valse Brillanto "Sounds from the 
Hudson" (Clarke). Mr. Herbert. L. Clarke; 
Suite, "At-the King's Court," new, (Sousa), 
(a) Her Ladyship the Countess." (b) Her 
Grace the Duchess,(c) Her Majesty the Queen : 
Nightingale air from "The marriage of Jean- 
nette" (Mave). Miss Kstelle Liebling, flute 
obligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky j "Sunrise," 
from the Japanese opera "Iris" (Mascagnis), 
American Character Sketches, (a) The Gamin, 
(h) "An Indian Lament," (c) "Voodoo .>ight 
Scene." (d) "The Dancing Darky" (Kroeger); 
Scene Kspagnol. "Sevillana" (Klgar); March, 
"The Diplomat" new, (Sousa); "Hondo Cap- 
riecioso", Miss Maud Powofl, (Saint-Saens); 
Overture, "The merry wives of Windsor," 
(Nicolai).     __^_^_______ 
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VISITS TO IPSWICH  AND C0L0HE8THR. 
No band hats achieved Such popularity in this 

country as John Philip Sousa's, who, in making 
his third provincial tour, managed to wedge in 
Monday afternoon   to   give  the  Ipswich   public 
an Opportunity of hearing the forces under hie 
command.     Allowing for the fact that both day 
and  time   were   necessarily   inconvenient      to 
people residing iu a commercial town, and that 
rain fell intermittently, there was a surprisingly 
good audience  at tjio Public Hull,  where the 
conceit was given, the cheaper seats being alL 
taken   up.      As to  the performance,  the  hand 
was quite above  adverse criticism;   it  accom- 
plished all the conductor demanded of it,  and 
so satisfied these  present that every  item was 
enthusiastically  encored.       It   is  composed   of 
over 50 musicians, some of America's best:  it 
is  splendidly   balanced,  aud   whether   in soul 
stirring march, in more classical or in lighter 
number*, the effect never lapsed inlo the com- 
monplace.     Perhaps the greatest tost which it 
was subjected  to  was  in   accompanying     the 
violin aud the voice, a feat which was accom- 
plishes!   with   remarkable  delicacy.      The  pro- 
gramme earned with the overture "Maximilian 

I Itobespierre"  (The Last  Days of  the Keign  of 
Tenor),  (Litolff),    a      masterly      composition, 
abounding with startling musical effects, and in 

Iresponse to the unstinted applause, the first of 
la succession of "Sousa Encores"—"El Capitan" 
I was given.      To be honest,   these encores, con- 
sisting as they did of such hackneyed compoei- 

i tious  as  "Washington   i'ost."      "Stars      and 
Stripes,"  etc.,   wciv  as  enjoyable as anything 
submitted, for one has to hear Sousa's band in. 
Sousa's   marches   to   properly appreciate them. 
The introduction of a comic element was by no 
means cut of  place;   this  was supplied  in  a 
series of  extraordinary   variations   and  solos 
lor almost every imaginable instrument, not ex- 
cepting  the drums,   upon  tho  refrain  "Blue- 
bell."      The  conductor's   latest   inarch,   "Tho 
Diplomat,"   was   included   in   the   programme, 
arid this should occupy tt front  place amongst 
hia many others.      His new suite, too, "At the 
King's Court." a bold piece of writing, full of 
delightful melody,   will doubtless  be  included 
in the repertoire of scores of bands during the 
summer season.      Amongst   other   items,  the 
"American Character Sketches" tKroeger) were 
given with brilliancy, and the introduction to 
the Third Act of "Lohengrin" (Wagner) was a 
fitting termination   to a   most  enjoyable  con-^ 
cert.     Of the soloists,  Mr. Herbert L. Clarke * 
exhibited faultless ex?cutiou and an exceptional   1 
purity of tone on the cornet in his own com-j I 
position •'Sounds from the Hudson," respradiipi/ 
loan encore with  "The Rosary," which    KH 
played with delightful tenderness.     No bettet* 

show piece than the Nightingale song, from tho 
1'Marriage of Jeauette" (Maes*), could serve to 
exhibit the great range and flexibility of voice 
possessed by Miss Estelle Liebling; her trills 
and cadenzas either alternating or harmonis- 
ing with the flute obbliguto, artistically played 
by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, were superb, vying 
with the flute in pUfeiieSB of lone. "Will you 
love when the Lilies are Dead" was cho6eu for 
an encore. Miss Maud Powell gave a finely 
executed rendering of "Zigeunorweiseu" 
(SaraSflte), and the lwnd played the accom- 
paniment with such due regard to the expres- 
sion of the player that the solo instrument was 
never overpowered. 

In the evening the famous baud paid a return 
visit lo Colchester, whore the spacious Corn 
Exchange was crowded with a fashionable and 
appreciative audience. The programme opened 
wit.h Litolff's wonderful "Maximilian Robe- 
spierre," weirdly descriptive of the Reign of 
Terror, and bristling with startling effects. 
Then came the melodious numbers of Clarke's 
"Sounds from the Hudson," and next Sousa's 
own charming composition, "At the Kiug'c 
Court." The liquid notes oi° that accomplished 
sopruno, Miss Estelle Liebling, thrilled the tuHi- 
cuce in the "Nightingale song," and to a de- 
termined encore she responded with "Will you 
love when the lilies are dead?" -The flute 
obbligato was by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. Mr. 
Herbert L- Clarke gave as his cornet encore 
"Tho Rosary, and the encores given by the 
band were "Dixie' Land" and "Washington 
Post," tho latter being in response to the 
applause following their rendering of "Sunrise." 
from the 'Japanese opera "Iris." After tho 
interval came a fine series of American cha- 
racter sketches, followed by "Amaryllis" (Ghys), 
'The Diplomat" (Sousa\ and a delightful violin 

solo by Miss Maud Powell. Tho enthusiastic 
encore given to "The Diplomat" was rewarded 
by "The Stars and Stripes for ever," and as 
the grand volume of sound concluded, the audi- 
ence fairly cheered aloud, as though endorsing 
the Anglo-American "entente cordiale." Th« 
entertainment closed with the introductiou to 
the third act of "T'Jhougr.i> " 

7^ <^Cc     f^ - at4 
4* 

TO THE EDITOR OF " THE DAILY TELEGBATH." 

gut—As one „,,tjo has purchased soma pirated music, 
I have asked myself why? and may say that tho 
answer is, not because I did not think what I was 
doing wrong, but because I simply cannot afford 
Is 4d to 2s for a genuine copy. That is a plain, hard 
fact; and if I, with what may be called a com- 
fortable income, cannot afford it, how can the music 
publishers possibly expect the average person to pay 
their prices? I know the points they urge, as to 
royalties, &c., but 1st them come down to the present- 
day conditions of things, pay smaller royalties, 
publish at reasonable prices, and they will find in- 
creased output more than recoup them. 

I was rather surprised to find one well-known pub- 
lishing house conspicuous by its absence from your 
list, but, teeing that they publish almost all their 

. mu;;io in 6d form aa well us the more expensive price, 
1 take it that they are realising the wisdom of such 
8, course, and can afford to go on publishing. 

"A Popular Composer" is very much concerned 
for the ultimate fate of the popular novol, but here 
ho must admit it is all against him; for as soon 
us a book is' published nowadays it is in the free 
libraries, and can be read for nothing by the masses. 
But that does not prejudice the novelist. Besides, 
look St the hundreds of newspapers and periodicals 
that publish every novelist's works as serials, and yet 
the novelist thrives. 

Unfortunately, the well-known publisher! I re- 
ferred to above can only publish their own works 
and copyrights at 6d, but I predict that, if they 
could produce all copyright music at that price, the 
pirates' days would be numbered. 

It is the old and irrevocable law of supply and 
demand.   The public want cheap  music,  and  the 
public will bavo it,  the same as they want,  and j i 
got, everything else cheap.    " Music for the million ' 11 
is what wo want and what we must have; and as 
one who has had a pretty hard training in meeting 
commercial competition, I think, were I to tackle the 
matter, I could soon turn the tables on the musical 
pirates without Parliament having to legislate, 

London, April 11.. MUSICDS. 
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PreSi'A   FAMOUS   BAND. 
r         • 

' TJSA & HIS MERRY MEN AT COLCHESTER. 

Coleestrians were ou Monday eight afforded a great 
morieel treat, when Sousa and his famous band paid 
a return visit to the Corn Exchange.   In spite of the 
Terr inclement weather there was practically a foil 
noose.   The band is nearly half-a-hundred strong, 
and every performer is a rniBter of his own instru- 
ment,  and many are soloists  of  unusual ability. 
Bouse himself held the baton -which in hi* hands 
frtaony the magic  wand — and hi* conducting 
throughout waa perfect.   There was not a minute's 
wait in the programme after once the ball had been 
art a-roUing.    The March  King  would  bow  hie 
acknowledgments, and if he thought an encore was 
Justified—and it frequently was—he would mount 
the lostrum.and without giving any further apparent 
signal to his men, they seemed to read his thoughts. 
They knew exactly what to play, and how to play it. 

The first item was Litoff's overture, " Maximilian 
Robespierre" (or, "The Lust Days of the Reign of 
Tarror"), which was performed with remarkable 
effect, every instrument bBing heard to greatadvan- 

i tarn; and the movement introducing the " Marseil- 
uuee"   was excellently  rendered.    The  audience 
called for more, and the conductor willingly obliged 
with  his  own   "El  Capitan."    Mr.  Herbert L. 

i Clarke,   a   clever   oornetist,    was   re-called   for 
hia able playing of " Sounds from the Hudson." 
BOOM'S    new    march,    "The    Diplomat,"    was 

; enthusiastically received, and as an encore " Stan 
and Stripes for ever " was given, this popular march 
being londly applauded.   That muoh-barrel-organed 
" Blue Bell" posseted a new charm in the hands of 
this Band, and fairly brought down the house.   Tho 
other items played were:—Sousa's new suite " At the 
King's Comt" (encore " Dixie Land"); "Sunrise" 
from the Japanese opt ra " Iris " (encored); Kroegei's 
American Character Sketches (encored) ; Ghys' air of 
Louis XIII.   "Amary1la»," and Wagner's Intro- 
doction to the Third Act of " Lohengrin." 

The band performance was varied by vocal solos 
by Miss Estelle Lieblinr;, who showed wonderful 
flexibility of a sweet soprano voice. As an encore to 
"The Nightingale Sons" from "The Marriage of 
Jeennotte" (in which a 11 it« o Iig.»to was played by 
Mr. Manhall Lufsky), Miss Liebhng gave yory 
sweetly " Will ycu lov* when tho lilhes are dead i 
In the second part of the pr >grarome Miss Maud 
Powell a violinist of c"isiderable talent, gave a 
delightful rendering ■' ' Zi«'unajrwelajn," Sousa's 
visit will not foon in- in gotten by the enthusiastic 

i audience of Monday night. 

t t(U^iOcuA f°* \4-J2S> 
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„«     *..„..   uuuii. »ui   the   remainder of    the no A       t./  Thei      corneto,       home,       and 

tT.Z, •• Jt?uTS *» b«w». iW»lini ik" 
able, ability  whietuow m p^nt^ 

a^4Svsi^3HFe.,4aft Gamin " {V) An fa^tffiggT Donkey," and 
Mght Scone,* '(d). Thf ftffiWtf? thorough** 
a  n*«    offirch.. !,

lu."..,,VJ1" Newu,«e 'to   say- 

'  " -■• i'ho   ohoo. flute, cornet, 
tho   soloists, notabiy    «•   <!« omarkable dis; 1 bassoon, and ctolojifr. sJSl £,, my> my\," 
play of executive *UL V|pWa4a, was very 
the answer    to  a  g^SF.tJJl U ciarko played 

; warmly welcomed. Mr. Herbert ^ 
I a cornot »to..,,i„aK„" a» an encore tW Nevin'e song, My noBiirj, briiiinnt fashion 

Miss Ertolle Lading, sang ^    MuMi,-a     -The 
bly 

se—a 
T  mo 

l|K., ;,,.„,., F'«~-»j~.o» 'waa offered as an 
when tho lil-os »™ <Wwou "s a violinist of 
"«ttra."     Mi* Mario.  1oweu ex. 

o     accompaniment     ---- 

aSwHeT-sB-of the band 

K1     nf    t'lC •il   Slates,   on   "The 

SOUSA IN EAST ANGLIA 

THE NORWICH VISIT 

The namo of   the famous   American March 
King'has loomed large in Norwich nud OieMioc 
dunng the past few days, and huge audiaiwes 
luive crowded to see the world-famed conductor, 
and to hear the splendid performance, given by 
his band.   Lynn waa   viaiuw on Jruday evening, \ 
Norwich    and   Lowestolt   on   batuxaay. whue 
on Sunday ^amioulh was   favoured   with   two 
wnceitu    In eacli place the same programme ot 
So was played,  the echerue inchming some 
new and attractive pieces.   The cone.it g v 
in  St.  Andrew's  Hail  on   Saturday   "W.™000 

attracted a large auuieiioe, in «piu> or ino iii- 
convenient hour at which    it,was held.     the 
suite, entitled, "At tho Kings Court,    shows 
that Souaa hae net exhausted   bis J?w   knows 
melodiat, and prove*, moreover, that he Knows 
how to write so as to gaui every pot*'bWiect 
from hia  unique orchestra.   Strongly    maiked 
valseand    march    rhythms    are    outaUnding 
feature*   but chief interest ceu-res in   skillui 
instrumentation,  abounding  in  striking  con- 
trasto of tone and colour-which   eluiractoriflee 
each'number.    'Abe    irurtrumentahsis    pUyid 
tsiair conductor's music inugniiiw>uUy.     Bince 
Sevlast visit the personnel ol the band has been 
BteAtly changed, but without in any way impair- 
ing- the high standard of efficiency.   Indeed, it 
would  be difficult, probably luiiKjssible, to im- 
Sraveany section ot the band,   lue tone gLwn 
Ittt by tie eUrionets was superb, and even the 
most attentive and praotawfl ear could detect 
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MUSICAL   NOTES. 

SOUSA, 
The „am« of    the  ftf   W«     \. -ican  March 

King has loomed largo in Norwich and d.stnct. 
J .i i i„», ,i,™   and hmri- audiences during the past  tow days,  »■•" 
have crowded ;o bee Hie ..vo.M-fam^d conductor,, 
and to hear the splendVd perionnnnce.H given Uy 
his band.   Lynn was 'viai^«> on Friday evening, 
Norwich   and   Lowestoft  .on    Saturday, while 
ycfiterdayl   Yarmouth   w^l favoured   with   two' 
concerto.   In ^ach i>lace the same brof/ramrne of 
music waa played,  the Scheme including MM 
new and attractive piste*.   The concert given 
in   St    Andrew's   Hall   on   Saturday   afternoon 
attracted a largo audience, in ,-pito ot tbe in- 
convenient hour at which     it was held.      ine 
suite, entitled,  " At the  Km»> Court,     shows 
that Souaa hso not extousted   his poweraea 
melodiat, and  proves, moreover, that he knows 
how to writ" HO as to gam every powiWe eBW 
from  his unique orchtatra.   Stiongly    JimrUd 
valse and . march    rhythms    are   otttotandrng 
features,  but chief interest   centre;  IB    sUUtul 
instrumentation,   abounding   in   striking; .con- 
trasts Of tone and  colour-which    charactorw.w 
each   number.     The    iiwtrumentalisris     played 
their conductor's music magniflcentlx.     since 
the last viait the personnel "t the band has been 
greatly changed, But without in any way impair- 
ing the  lligh standard  ot  efficiency.    Indeed,  it 
would  be difficult,   probably   impossible,  to  im- 
prove any section ot the band.    The tone Kiyen 
out by tii" clarioneis was superb, and even the 
most  attentive  and   practised   ear   could   detect 
no      weak    point    in    the    remainder ot      tiic, 
wood     wind.    The       cornete,       horn*,        ami 
trombones justified    the   opinion  expressed  by 
Sousa when he *l>oke of them fl.s (he best lot he 
had  ever "struck."   The baeee*.  including the 
might* helicon, were manipulated with remark- 
abfe ability, while the tone was beautifully round 
and  rich. "A splendid tone-poem   was;_ presented 
i„ the form of a movement, entitle*      ^i'"^- 
from Maacagni'a Japanese opera     Ins.       IhW 
was     beautifully     played,     as     W^e     E^"8 

- Sevillana " and Nioolai'e overture     I ho -\ eny 
W.VM ot  Windsor."   As l.Shier fare WWOffered 
four   American   character    "katebW;   (ft)      The 
(iamin " (b) " An Indian Lament, Uc)     v,?m^0 

N.jVht Scene," (d) "The Dancing Donkey,    and 
..?.«•    inarch    "The     Diplomat,"   thoroughly 

cbarTcte r*   c of it? writer'     Needle^ . to   say 
encores  were  vociferously   demanded   in   every 
isT In  reply,  euch    old    favount^   as     Id 

Capstan,"  " Waahington    Port.. < W*™   ™ 
£T»*JdWi^ix?e^nd5t^ 

11 ,d « itudinising cXueed M^*Wf«ft 
QnTof the most onjoyabo encore gfeeos gag a 
BoriM of  variations on   thoall    ^dod, and 

bassoon 

IhVanlW ^ M^H^rbe^Jr^arkelilayed warmly welcomed. Mr., tterw u" , 
a cornet ^^.'^r^v-a^an^ucoro.fem. 
Nevin'e song,    My M**™ . «\ftl'iant  faebion 

.,...,   j„   response  Bach s   Air  «>i /«"  "     ,vorB 
wa-   introduced.   The     accompaniments     ,..n 
played by a «**»?" of 

-"■l-'tlY Ml delicacy 

nptlll 

ilnVl ;i;,r^V.-t,. ga   • ,; remarkable di- 
executiye sum.   k'Ohi W>- In>- my!." 

was  very 

rge atidU'nce 

I their return to America. 
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MR.    SOUSAS   TOUE. 

|V181TS   TO IPSWICH  AND  COLCEIESTER. 
No band has achieved such popularity in this 

[country as John Philip Sousa s, who, in making 
I hie third provincial tour, managed to wedge in 
Monday afternoon  to  give the Ipswich  public 

Jan opportunity of hearing the forces under hies 
[command.     Allowing lor I ho fact that both day 
and  time  were  necessarily   inconvenient     to 
people residing in a commercial town, and that • 
rain fell intermittently, there wad a surprisingly 
good  audience   at the Public  Hall,   where the 

[concert wiio given, the cheaper seats being all 
[taken  up.     As to the performance,  the  band 
[was quite above   adverse criticism;   it  accom- 
Jplishcd all the conductor demanded of it, and; 
[so satisfied  these  present that every  item  was 
[enthusiastically  encore*!.      It  is  composed   of I 
lover 50 musicians, some of America's beet:   it' 
lie  splendidly   balanced,  and   whether   in  eoul j 
(stirring march, in more classical or in lighter 
(numbers, the effect never lapsed into the coin- 
Imonpiaco.     Perhaps the greatest tost which it 
Iwas subjected   to  was  in   accompanying     the 
(violin and the voice, a feat which was necom- 
Iplished   with   remarkable  delicacy.      The   pro- 
gramme opened with the overture "Maximilian 
JHobespierre"  (The .Last  Days of  the Reign  of 
/Terror),   (Litolff).    a      masterly      composition, 
(abounding with startling musical effects, and in 
response to the unstinted applause, the first of 
a succession of "Sou»a Encores''—"El Capitan" 
was given.     To be honest,  these encores, con- 
sisting as they did of *uch hackneyed com post-1 

s as "Washington  Post,"     'Stars     ami 
__pes,"  etc.,   were  as  enjoyable  as anything 

submitted, for one has to hear Sous».'s band in 
iousa's   marches   to   properly appreciate them. 
Che introduction of a comic element was by no 

Means   out  of   place;   this  was supplied   in   a 
Leries   of   extraordinary   variations   and   soles 
For almost every imaginable instrument, not ex- 
(copting   the  drums,   upon   the   refrain   "Blue- 
Lell."      The  conductor's   latest   march,   "The 
T)ipiomat,"   was   included   in   the   programme,; 
»nd this should occupy a front  place amongst 

many others.      His new suite, too, "At  thai 
Hunt's Court," a  bold piece of  writing, lull ot ! 
delightful   melody,   will  doubtless   be   included | 
Sn the repertoire of scores of bands during thei 
summer season.      Amongst   other   items,   the 
'American Character Sketches" (Kroeger) were 
given with brilliancy, and the introduction  to j 
the Third  Act of "Lohengrin" (Wagner) was a 
tting   termination   to   a   most   enjoyable   con- • 

^rt       Of the soloists,  Mr. Herbert L. Clarke i 
sxhibited faultless execution and an exceptional J 
jnurity of tone on  the cornet in   his own com- j 
Cosition "Sounds from the Hudson," responding| 
to   an encore with  "The Horary," winch     he 
Eftjed  with delightful tenderness.     No better 
fehow piece than the Nightingale song, from the 
FKarriag© of Jean-tie'' iMatL-ci, could serve to 
exhibit the great range and flexibility oi voice 
Boasessed  by  Miss  Lstclle Liebling;   her  trills 
tad cadenzas cither alternating or  harmonis-l 
irg with the flute obbligato, artistically played, 
Twr Mr.   .Marshall   Lufsky,   were  superb,   vying 
.with the lluU'. in puremsc of tone.     "Will >ou 
love when tho Lilies are Dead" was cLosen lor. 
Li   encore.      -Miss   Maud   Powell gave a  fineljr 
Ixecuted       rendering      ot      "Zigeunorweisea' 
lSariisate),   and   the   baud   played   tlie   aecoiu- 
baniment with such due regard to  the expres- 
sion of tho player that thereto instrument WAS, 
lever overpowered. 

In the evening the famous band paid a return 
Visit to Colchester, where the spacious Corn; 
Exchange was crowded with a fashionable and 
appreciative audience. The programme opened 
wit.li Litoltf's wonderful ''Maximilian Robe- 
spierre,"  weirdly descriptive oi   the    Reign    of 

'Terror, and  bristling     with     startling effects. 
| Then came the melodious numbers of Clarke's 
"Sounds from the Hudson," and next Sousa's 

i own charming composition; "At the King's 
Court." Tho liquid notes of that aocomplished 
soprano, Mies Estelie Liebling, thrilled the aOMi- 
eme in the "Nightingale song," and to a de- 
termined encore she responded with "Will you 
love when the lilies are deadr" The unto 
obbligato was by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. Mr. 
Herber; L. Clarke gave as his cornet encore 
"The Rosary," and the encores given by the 
band were 'Dixie' Land" and "Washington 
Post," the latter being in response to the 
applause following their rendering of "Sunrise," 
from the Japanese opera "Iris." Alter tho 
interval came a fiae series of American cha- 
racter sketches, followed by "Amaryllas" (Qhys), 

• i he Diplomat" (Souse), and a delightful violin 
. solo by Miss Man I Powell. The enthusiastic 

encore given to "The Diplomat" was rewarded 
by "The Stars and Stripes for ever," and as 
the grand volume of SOUnd concluded, the audi- 
ence fairly cheered aloud, as though endorsing 
the Anglo-American "entente cordiale." Tho 
entertainment closed with the introduction to 
the third act of "Lohengrin." 
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MR    SOUSA'S   TOUR. 

VISITS  TO  IPSWICH  AND  COLCHESTER. 
No band has achieved such popularity in this 

country as John Philip Sousa's, who, in making 
his third provincial tour, managed to wedge in 
Monday afternoon  to  give  the Ipswich  pubho 
an opportunity of hearing the forces under his 
command.    Allowing for the fact that both day 
and   time   were   necessarily   inconvenient     to 
people residing in a commercial town, and that 
rain fell intermittently, there was a surprisingly 
good audience  at the .Public. Hall,  where the 
concert was given, the cheaper seats being alL 
taken up.      As to the performance,  the band 
was quite above   adverse  criticism;   it  accom- 
plished all the conductor demanded of it, and 
so satisfied those present that every item was 
enthusiastically  encored.      It   is  composed   of 
over 50 musicians, some of Americas best:  it 
is  splendidly   balanced,  and   whether  in soul 
stirring march, in more classical or in lighter 
numbers, the effect never lapsed into the com- 
monplace.     Perhaps the greatest test which it 
was subjected  to  was  in   accompanying     tb* 
violin and the voice, a feat which was accom- 
Dliahed  with   remarkable delicacy.      The pro- 
noun* opened with the overture. ''Maximilian 
Kobespierre"  (The Last Days of  the Reigu of 
Terror)  \Litolff).    a     masterly     wmp-ition. 
abounding with startling musical effects, *nd W 
5« to the unstinted applause, the.first of 

a succession of "Sousa Encores — LI Lapitan 
ww Riven.     To be honest,  these encores, oon- 
eWing as they did of such hackneyed composi- 
Uois   a"   "Washington   Post."      *S*«r*D* 
Stripes " stc.,  were as enjoyable as anything 
submit ed, for one has to hear Sousa's band ia 
Sousa'sinarches   to   properly appreciate them 
The introduction of a comic element was by no 
means out of   place;   this was. supplied  in   a 
*eru»  of  extraordinary   vacations   ami  solos 
to almost every imaginable .nstrument not ex- 
ceotinK  the drums,   upon  the refrain    BVue- 
beU"     The  conductors   latest  march,  "The 
Diniomat"   was  included  in  the  programme. 
anS tC should occupy a front place amongst 
hiTinany others.     His new suite, too,   At the 

"American Character Sketches" (Kroegor) were 
given with brilliancy, and the introduction to 
the Third Act of "Lohengrin" (Wagner) was a 
fitting termination to a most Enjoyable con- 
cert. Of the soloists, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke 
exhibited faultless execution and an exceptional 
purity of tone on the cornet in his own com- 
position "Sounds from the Hudson." responding: 
to an encore with "The Rosary," which he 
played with delightful tenderness. No better 
6hx>w piece than the Nightingale song, from the. 
"Marriage of Jeanette" (Massea, could serve to 
exhibit the gTeat range and flexibility of voice 
possessed by Mies Estelie Liebling; her trills 
and cadeneaS either alternating or harmonis- 
ing with the flute obbligato, artistically played 
by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, were superb, vying 
with the flute in pureness of tone. "Will you 
love when the Lilies are Dead" was chosen for 
an encore. Miss Maud Powell gave a finely 
executed rendering of "Zigeunorweieeai" 
(Sarasate), and the band played the accom- 
paniment with such due regard to the expres- 
sion of the player that the solo instrument was 
never overpowered. 

In the evening the famous band paid a return 
visit to Colchester, where the spacious Corn 
Exchange was crowded with a fashionable aud 
appreciative audience. The programme opened 
with Litolff's Wonderful "Maximilian Robe- 
spierre," weirdly descriptive of the Reigu of 
Terror, and bristling with startling effects. 
Then came the melodious numbers of Clarke's 
"Sounds from the Hudson," and next Squsa'9 
own charming composition, "At tho King's 
Court." Tho liquid notes of that accomplished 
soprano, Miss Estelie Liebling, thrilled tho atldi- 
snee in the "Nightingale song," and to a de- 
termined encore she responded with "Will you 
love WJien the lilies are deadr" The flute 
obbligcito was by Mr. Marshall Lufsky. Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke gave as hie cornet encore 
"The Rosary," and the encores given by the 
band were "Dixie' Land" ami "Washington 
Post," the lather being in response to the 
applause following their rendering of "Sunrise." 
from tho Japanese opera "Iris." After the 
interval came a fine series of American cha- 
racter sketches, followed by "Amaryllas" (Qhys), 
"The Diplomat" (Souse), and a delightful violin 

solo by Miss Maud Powell. The enthusiastio 
encore given to "The Diplomat" was rewarded) 
by "The Stars and Stripes for ever," and as 
the grand volume of sound concluded, the audi- 
ence fairly cheered aloud, as though endorsing 
the Anglo-American "entente cordiale." Ths 
entertainment closed with the introduction ha 
the third act of '^Shengrir " 

^0bU«^3)suM fun. H$$. 5 t\ 
SOUSA ON   I'iKATKU  MUSIC. 

During the interval in tho programme a 
representative of this journal had a short con- 
versation with Sousa upon the laxity of the 
musical copyright law in this country, a matter 
upon which'Sousa has recently approached the 
American  Ambassador  in London. 

"It is no good whatever publishing new com- 
positionfl in this country," observed the. genial 
composer with a look of despair. ' In America 
a man who attempts to bring out a cheap and 
unauthorised copy of a man's work is at once 
tracked down, mulcted i" a very heavy penalty, 
and the music confiscated; but herein bngland 
a composer has no protection against people 
pirating his works. A new suite which I nave 
composed, and wh:eh I intended to produce in 
England, still remains in manuscript, and will 
continue so until I return to America. Its no 
good-publishing it here. In some towns where 
I have been playing recently I have seen n di- 
viduafo standing outside the building selling 
cheap and unauthorised editions ot the very 
pieces to be performed. In America a composer 
gets a very substantial sum a year in tho shape 
of royalties, but the figure I obtain in England 
would, if 1 were to mention it. make you shake 
with laughter. On one occasion, at the request 
of Lady Maud Warreuder, I composed a new 
march, entitled "The Jack Tar" march, for the 
Union Jack Club, it being understood that the 
proceeds derived from it were to bo given for 
tho endowment of a hospital bed. The pieco 
was published two years ago; but, owing to the 
matter I have been mentioning, the requisite 
.£100 has not yet been reached. When in this 
country I am always most happy to pay the 
income tax and so on, but if I received proper 
protection for my compositions I should nave 
still more to contribute to the revenue, and 
should gladly do it. I dp trust aoma remedial 
measure trill ore long p» PMisd, 
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SOUSA S   BAND. 

Famous American   Combination'* 
Farewell Visit. 

•ft is anSte evident that'llustiiiigi and St 
|5££ peqple are not tired of Sousa and 
his band. for. despite the fact that it was 
W» tha three months since they were last 
tothe town, the Concert Hall was well filled 
again *n Thursday .afternoon. mh..rsdav Tbe projrrnnune presented on lhuisuaj 
« entirely different from that given OB 
the occasion of the last visit, but, M ««»»• 
t ere were only two of the conductor i.com- 
p^ikvns down for performances. These were 
« suite "Three Quotations and his new 
march " TheDiplomat," both of which were 
Kieutly  enjoyed  and    enthusuistieall>     ap- 
1,lTheHconcent opened with a splendid per- 
form-m" of List's 2nd Hungarian hhaj.so- 
die, and in .espouse to an encore* the ever 
annular "El Cap tan was given. Next 
Fame a fine cornet solo " La Mandohnata 
PSadilka). played by M^3^g and that gentleman was also re, aIU>d. Jkfter 
Snusa's suite came Dixie Land, and tiie 
(££ totS third act of "Manon Lescant 
(Puccini)   was    followed    bj        »qpnington 

Another caj.itel rendering was the "Ju- 
bilee" from ChadwiulCfl -^vrnphomc Sket- 
\ es." ami obeying a demand for an encore 
to this, the band played BluAell 
;°.rii lions, in which it seemed as i each 
ins TUment, from the smallest to the largest, 
took the solo ill turn. This was greeted with 
a pertVct storm of applause, anf onee more 
he band obliged, this.time with a rother 

*«4at«T niece. " The lbscayun Love Hong. 
ggj£compositions played    were    SuWs 

^S^l^or^h^eert 

Ktpra^ice^sd^dMffi 

bv her b   lliant execution of '. Hondo^Cap- 
riccioso" (St. Saens). am   an air by Bach. 

There were no waits between numbers, but 
constant music from beginning to end. A 
splendid concert was brought to •£«£ ™£ 
"Star Spangled Banner     and     1 he.Nation 

i nl  Anthem." 

jJiowAhf* /(Pww**- iji*.ir\ 

SO USA  AND   SOUSA*   SAND. 

The visit which Mr. John Philip BOOM has joss 
nsd* to East Auglia stain fally warrant* as in 
distinguishing the composer-conductor from his 
band of mnsicisna in quits another way from that 
which marks the Euglish conductor. Mr. Sousa 
has a manner all his own. He loves to keep his 
audience to the business in hand; hence the de- 
parture from the usual practice of a long breath- 
ing apace between each item of tbe programme 
He recognises that the audience it wide- 
awake, and the business on hand is to 
go on from item to item with as little interval as 
possible. Much has been heard of Mr. Sousa's 
made of making his personality felt. But, in truth, 
en this occasion he )uat acted as a musician should 
who has resolved to carry his band with him. 
Occasionally hs mad* the baton tell, at other times 
his gloved hand served the purpose. There was DO 
pasturing, but he just let it be seen that tbe band 
were In closs alliance with the conductor. 
Souse's Bead is certainly a splendidly- 
trained body ef msn. Coming from the 
tbe United States, where Germans are to be found 
la great numbers, it waa remarkable that tbe band 
seemed to include row, if any, of those folk. It 
would teem to be mostly made up of native-born 

\ who, with other acquirements, have 
- a greevcanedty for music. Moreover, 
sto that Mr. SMtia bad sotoaly^sslsetea 
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I wonderful way in which soloisss^vocal. violin, 
and cornst-were accompanied was isi itoeif a rare 
Ulustretiou of how musieians ebould plsy. The 
censtitution of the band is exceptional, reed and 
weed ciuallinc brass in number; the tone net 
onlybriluent but organ-hke at times, at other 
times as precise and clear as though a fine grand 
pianoforte was being played. 

There was much in common in  the programme 
previded for a single performance in a town. Thus 
"he crest audience that filled St.   Andrew's   Hall, 
Norwich, ou   Saturday   afternoon  ,.)eted   much 
that was alto played at King's Lynn on Friday, at 
Yarmouth    on    Sunday   evening,   Lowestolt en 
Satuiday evening,   and at  Ipswich   on   Monday 
afternoon.   Evidently    there     is   a fairly   faxed 
foundation    for   the provincial   tour,   but   Mr. 
Sousa    hero    and   ttore    has   another overture 
or suite so as   to   prevent his   bandsmen getting 
" stale."   i he   two   overtures, Hartman s      I no 
Visions"-ebrillinut drscriptive  work, probaoly 
a novelty to most English audiences-end^Nioosai ; 
bottW knowa " The   Merry    Wiye. of  Windsor 
were exeelleutly contrasted with Sousa s own suite, 
« At the King's Court," and Mascegnes    *»»«»»«• 
in Japan." Kreeger's Amende Character;Mrt*eg 
w.redecidcdly picturesque,and      The Bine Bell 
which was one of the encore   pieces,   quaint in its 
humour   and   fenciiulnesa.    Klg.rs      Sevillana 
wss   excellently   played.   Sousa.   marches   were 
again   a  striking   feature   iu    the   perlormano. 
"The Diplomat " was included iu the programme. 
" El Uapitan," Ins " Manha tan   Reeeh,"   MSl*r« 
and BteKT tor Ever," and   "Washington   Post" 
were encore  contributions,   as   was,  also   a viMd 
picturing   oi    "Dixie     Laud."     Mr.     Herbert 
L Olarke,   a   oornetist  of   rare  merit, was down 
for a mctureSQue valso   of   his   own composition, 
and he also played " The Rosarr,." which is in quite 
another  style.     Miss Estelle Lieblisg, who, it it 
said, has sung at over a  thousand of Ssuas   MB. 
corti right away, waa beard   with excelleut eflsej 
i,, a nightingale air from a French opera ; and Miss 
Maud Powell as a master of   the  yioliu in baiut- 
Saen'l " Hondo Capriccioso," and in an air from 
liach      The   nine items on   the programme were 
extended to eighteen, yet Mr. Souse's audjeneo had 
onl? 2i hours tor iheir enjoyment; they aould not 
have   been   weary   had  the concert been an hour 
longer. „_______—_—— 

Sovss AND His BAND. -Two large and enthu- 
siastic   audienctb   attended   the   concerts   in   the 
Philharmonic Hall, yesterday,  by Sousa and  his 
baud.    Both afternoon and evening tlio " March 
K'ng" and his "merrio men" received a. hearty 
British welcome,  which had more iu it than a 
simple love of music.      It meant also "hands 
across the 6ea,"  which, by  the way,  Bousa  has 
set to harmony, and it, is a very popular itcTii in 
his repertoire. Sou&a'ti wonderful band  id scarcely 
heard  to  perfection   In   the   Philharmonic   Hall, 
•but  it is a treat  to hear it anywhere,  and  the 
treat  yiisterday  was thoroughly  enjoyed.       The 
programmes were characteristic,  including "The 
Diplomat" march played here, for the first time; 
a ritiito called  "At tlio King's Court "—also the 
first   r.a'ionnance;   classical  overtures;  selection 
from a real Japanese   opera-;    and    many other 
■well-known  items.      " Sufisa's     encores", are a 
special feature of his concerts; because, they are 
always tlio best of his own bright and brill'ant i 
compositions,       His  encores   at   the*'©  concerts 
-wer« a eerke of the most  popular. His  Ameri- 
can character sketches were  greatly applauded, 
and  they  cro   very    clever     representations  of 
familiar  American   traits,'incidents,  and   places. 
Several soles -were very finely played, and some 
ol  the  musical "items   vvei-o   remarkably   unique. 
Soprano and violin soloists accompany this tour, 
and   their   enjoyable  contributions   were   enthu- 
s'ostically received.      Sousa'a is certainly  a re- 
markable- a.nd -wonderfully    clever   combination, 
and the varied nature of the music—the weCrtt 
dash and crash of some of the items, and the ex-' 
quisite blending and KtttWM  of  tone in  others 
is a pleasing  and  unique change  for  lovers  of 
band concerts in this country. 

SOUSA AT FOLKESTONE, 
:o:- 

GRAND CONCERT AT THE THEATRE. 

The flying visit of Souss and bis bsnd to the 
Plessure  Gardens Theatre came as a. rare treat. 
Euery available seat wss secured, sll parts of the 
house   being packed.     When Mr.  John   Philip 
Sousa took up  bis place  be received a great 
ovstion.     Hardly  had  the applsuse died   awav 
then   Litolff's   overture  *' Maxiruillian  Robes* 
Pierre'^ (or "The Last Dsjs of the Reifeu of 
Terror    )  wss entered upon, the  musicians ac- 
quitting themselves in grand style.   The abilities 
of Mr. Sousa ss a conductor wore at once notice- 
able, his marvellous oottrol being very striking. 
An enc .re was demanded and " Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty *'    (Sousa)    was   given   and   loudly 
applauded _ After each instrumental number the 
audience wished for more, sod on each occasion 
they wers trested to one of Souse's own stirring 
marcher.     A  cornet  solo,  "Sounds from  the 
Hudson " (Clarke), by Mr. Herbert L. Clarke well 
merited   the applause   bestowed   upon  it.    In 
response   to   repested  cells the soloist gave a 
second cornet solo " The Rosary " in a highly 
creditable   manner.     A   new suite    by   Sous;., 
entitled " At ihe King's Court"  was next sub- 
mitted.   It is an admirable composition in three 
parts, viz., (a) "Her Ladyship the Couutess," b) 
'•Her (i race the Duohess," and (c) "Her Majesty 
the Queen."   The performance of these selections 
was superb.   As an encore Sousa's " Dixie Land " 
was    given.     Variation  was then  leut   to the 
proceedings by Miss Estelle Liebling, who,   in 
the    Nightingsle   Song,   from   " Marriage    of 
.leanette1' (Mnste)  to a   flute obligalo   by   Mr- 
Marshal! Lufsky 

C. AIXKIi CiOLOEN OPIKI08, 

Miss Lieblisg possesses a magnificent voice.   An 
encore   was appealed  for and once again Miss 
Liebliag delighted her auditors by her rendering 
of" Will  you love when the lilies sre  dead ?" 
for  which   the  received  a  great  ovntion.     A 
popular item wat the performance by tbe band of 
the selection " Sunrise " for tbe Japanese opera 
"Iris " (Masoagni) an item whioh proved a fitting 
conclusion to the initial half of tbe programme. 
After the interval form of   Kroeger's Amoricsn 
character sketches were given by the band, and so 
much were they appreciated that the conductor 
provided as an encore something which proved 
remarkably  funny.     It   was the popular   -.ong, 
" Blue Bell," played in the character of a sketch, 
Almost every Instrument was allowed to give an 
interpretation in variations of the song, even the 
drummer  being allowed s few bars  to himself. 
It was vary laughable and much enjoyed.    Item 
seven was a special one, by reason of the fact 
that it embraced Sousa's lstest composition.   Tbe 
first portion of the number was tin Air of Louis. 
XII1, " Amarjllas " (Gays), and the second part 
was   Sousa's  march   "The Diplomat."    More 
stirring than all his previous efforts is this com- 
position, and without a doubt it will bo one of 
the  hits   of  the  season.   Sounds  of  applause 
greeted the termination of the item and "Stars 
and Stripes" (Sousa)  wss givsn as sn encore.. 
Still   dissatisfied,   the   audience   clsruourl   for 
more   of the eminent conductor's composition, 
and   •' Manhattan  Beach" was rendered.    The 
stirring sounds of the famous band then  gave 
way to one of the most cltverly execute*] violin 
solos ever heard in Polkestooe.   The violinist was 
Miss Maud Powell, woi by her marvellous   ntor- 
pretatiou of Ssrasato's " Zlgeuuerweisen " fairly 
astounded her hearers.    Her touch and technique 
ware superb, sod Miss Powell was awarded, as 
she deserved, the loudest possible applause.    In 
response to prolonged plaudits she obliged with 
an air by  Bach which was greatly sppreciated. 
Tbe last item was the introduction to the third 
sot of **Lohengria" (Wsgner) by the sod, an 
item which   called   forth  continuous  aoplause. 
" God save the King " brought a capital pro-- 
gramme to a oloso. 

r T 
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SOUSA'S FAREWELL. 

DITBBB8KN0 IMlttTORMANCE 
AT THE CONCERT 1ULL. 

A  LAS6B "AUDIENCE. 

■    It   was   a   largo and   enthusiastic  crowd u 
Ithat torTgathored at tbe Royal ^w4jJ*£ 
El* wVJneaday afternoon   to tow,whatMJ    r 
Imrohablv the. famous • March KW     lart, 
! concert" iu  St. Leonards lor   some time to 

C°roUowitig nk usual mode of proeodnne, 
[the Wramme included a numbci^i daem- 
Uil meoaB   ami when  thee© had been  only 
•ulonTttio  Band  .truck  up   ono   of   hm 

I popular marches. 
I    The chief i chief iienis on the proRramnio *ore 

nd Hungarian Rhapsody <,,,•. f 
%&'> tft MandolmaU ";(Patadi ka 

It 
I «SnTS>£ "   ■ -»'  0'ak.'Uta) 
all Peasant " (SuSpe). «   * ™» ^%" <££ , 

|rVCr'"aUd    I^r.BrTNOTI^ABT, ' j 

'^S^'la^nafflri piece each instrument|y 

responsible for the violin solo,     t^oncio v,ap   , 

liccloso "J^^'feagtand Sousa baa dl* V. 
JXM Such W SKHMM^ -J ,; 
u'Li„«tri-u- those who expected n. display mi 
^SfiTaJStai " «5 bTv. been sorely;, 

l?itII,Sl8d'hotWer.  istaini  #**£*   «« j 
" firWorW' aid in the - Star* and StrW' « 
tweWa     inatrumontulirts.   x iut; u«l"i|{    U>ur| 

{Kit iho effect was a httie too tutl, at any  * 
«fA for those in tho front rows. ' 

In    coneh£ion.   a    wont    of    congrntub-   « 
nilmS bsoffered to M«a». Kana op thjir 
Kerpriae in inuring this •*»»«' vmt for J 
St. Leonards. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Mr Sousa, tbe American March King, paid his 
third visit to Southampton yesterday with his 
famous baud. (The band hare been here four 
times, but on one occasion Mr Sousa was unable to 
accompany thorn). The two concerts given in the 
Philharmonic Hall were highly successful. Many 
new pieces were included in the programmes, and 
all were enthusiastically received. The local 
arrangements were entrusted by Mr Philip Torke, 
Mr Sousa's agent, to Mr H P Hodges, of Above 
Bar and St Mary-street, who carried them out in 
thoroughly good style. 

J)QAX[I cuyrf &* U,>*fyu9«&"t 

^m<Xfi at Y* d*\ 
/$ cV 

Sousa and Hi« Band. 
[ I« was not lone since that lovers of instrumental 
music in Southampton and distnot h«d the pleasure of 

I listeninR to bauM and hiii band Thanta to Ihe in- 
•teumentolity of Mr. H. P. Hodges, 117, Above B«, 
•uch » treat was ogam afforded (yesterday) to 
crowded audienoes at the Philharmonic Hall 
-afternoon and evening. The famous Ameri- 
can conduotor (and composer) is nearinc 
the end of his third tour in Britain, visiting 
Bournemouth after Southampton.    The proRrnmmee 

' yesterday absolutely earaptured their listeners. 
Thev     ineloded     new    Sousa      music     in      the 

I march     "The   Diplomat"    and   suite    "At   the 
1 Kins'* Court" (performed for the first time). 

Needless to state, tbe practically perfect renditions 
were generally encored, and tbe popular selections 
olaved in response gave unbounded pleasure. In 
addition individual members of the band render*! 
Znloa ■ vocal solos were magnificently song by Miss 
Bstalle LieblinK ; and Miss Maud Powell charmed her 
hewers with her violin music. 

'/f*0 ■> 

vane.— IBS m* 

Sousa at Southampton. 

Rarelv h^ the Southampton Philhannonic Hall | 
eehoed  w"h  Wch magnificent,    harmony  as     WW 
hovrd   7esto*day   froTn.   the   famous   "*«•   *,K 
h ;   Band"'    -nl  great   ^nactailon.  which      tad 
w„  formed bv the inusJc-loving pnblte WOT fuliy , 
^Led™The W taW WM well tilled, but ow.np ; 
to    'Tie ay in the arriva,! of the DOggaa the audi- , 
enee had to  wait half  an  l»ur beyond'the tarn^ 
lr,l  for  the  beginning of ^^7*1 

This WM the only toppohrt.uient  throughout  «» ; 
coneert   for,  from a  nnitfical pornt oi WSW, uotJi- 
?£ better coukl be desired    Tile initial item wa.s 
Cha,lwoks  symphonio sketch,   "My  toWtee.       rhe 
mLie WM fieri/but. d^htful. and ^-^TdT 
wall  iiKU-ked.      An  encore     was     vehemently   de- ; 
mnidTand   a.   sek-cticn   from   the   conductors 
well-known mueioal comedy, "El Oapiton,   ws. tbe 
extra contribution.    The large oreh.*tra respc,iKlei 
ffiably  to the baton,  and the st.mng """'^^ 
w*-re  fidlv   appredated.    A solo si.  Mr.  MaMhaB 
Wskv,  Sert had  a tom.    He    rendrxed    Oscars, 
"Kinloch o'  Kimooh" on   the P'ooolo,   and  in  th'fl 
ease   also   an   encore   was   insisted   upon,   a   rapid, 
melodv. 'Through the Air," being -given toWpse- 
An   elaborare.   compoF.iVon  ot   feo'.isa s.     The   I,asb 
Days of  l'ompon."  ba«ed on  Lvttona  clesoriplwn, 
mi  next,   performed   by   the   orchestra.   Th«   hrst 
p".   d,>altPwHh  "The     Kou,e     of     Burbo     and 

1 Stratonie."    the   seooiwl,    TJydix,"   and[the   th  xl 
' the   destruction   of   Pompeii   and   Nyd.as   death 
:  The rouse set bv Sousa for the incidents referred 
> to is varied, ana it is difficult, to say whether the 
i  forties mo or the pUvnwsjnio  passages weie_    more 

«ffeciivr;ly  mtorpreted.    The tone-picUay of vSousa, 
eSDeoUBy  in the third  part,  equalled in  viyi.dr.ew 

.    the graphic word-pictuio. of Lytton.   The audaonrt. 
being  insistent jn tjUf  applauw^  the medley     of 

:    Zatloo   m,^oW ontiU.nl   ^e   Land.     was 
given.      Miss Estelle  I-ie.bHug,    jjho only  voeahat, 

'    rendered a 'thoine and raria.Uous'   by .Proche, with 
i    unusual   ability,     and   b. ing     enthitsiastioally   pe- 

O&llad, sang "Annie U.unio" with very    fine vana- 
"    ton-;     The first part of the piopawtoa wotnM up 

with   Puccini's    -Manon    ho     Scaut,      and    tho 
'    •'Washington   Post." 

Tho band were down  for three performances in 
the  second  oart <>f   the  after noon,   which   Opened ! 

I with  Dix'r  sketch,   "The  Musical  Critic's Dream   ■ 
I introduciiig   a   well-known   melody,   hypothotically 

. I treated in    torn   by Mozart,^Chopin,    Beethoven, 
] I Rossini,  Haydn;  ai>d  Wagner.   Iho popular    Brno 

• Bell"  was given in  rospon*' to the usual encore. 
0 I Then    followed    a bucketed    itcmj-Kitten's    La 

.*    Oa'ta.-mette,"   and    Sousa's   '"Hie   Diplomat.     So 
!' I well wcrs these pieces, and "Tho Stars and Stripes 

' for Ever" (which shape* with "Hail Columbia    and 
-TV P.f ir-spanglcd  Banner" the honour of being 
the "National Anthem   of  tlvc United  Slates)  per- 
formed,   that  a further     composition,     tho   well- 
known  "Manhattan  Beach'     was played,      Atter 
Miss   Maud  Powell   had   given  two  violm  »1"»- 
"Rondo Caprteioso"   (St. Saons),   anrIan  asr    by 
Bach—the concert concluded with Ljszts    Sewnd 
Polonuee" and "God' Save the King. 

I 

SOUSA. 
Konsa, the incomparable MarclrKing, humor- 

ist, and showman lias been, soon, aud con- 
quered. Last liitfht a crowded audience at 
tho Rams^ate Pavilion rocked itself into 
ecstaeies whilst Sousa cajoled or led his band 
through a programme of music which con- 
tained all the marches that have passed on a 
tide of popularity over the whole world. From 
the auditorium, one had the vision of a stiff, 
military figure, marshalling volcanic forces 
with a gentle wave of hands encased in 
white gloves. Out of a country of many 
marvels, there has come no greater wonder 
than Sousa and his hand. It is unique, and 
for that perhaps one may be thankful, for 
although Sousa's band and Sousa's marches 
arc things to marvel over, one would not 
like to live with them. Such a tempest of 
sound would be bound, in the long run, to 
destroy the nerves, shatter the tympanum, 
and exhaust one's spirit. Hut as an occasional 
tonic nothing could be more bracing than 
Sousa's soul-stirring marches. There was, by' 
the way, only one march in the programme, 
but Sousa knows the encores are the thing. 
And he gives with a prodigal hand. " El 
Capitan," "Dixie Land,'' "The Washington^ 
Post," " Blue Bell," " Stars and Stripes," 
" Manhattan Beach "—these are the items 
that please the populace. Ami last night's 
audience was 

NOT CONTENT 
with oiie encore at a time. Two or three were 
called for and Sousa. smiling and superb, gave 
out of his largesse. In audition to the encores, 
the items given were :—Overture, " Maximil- 
lian Koliospierre": suite, " At the King's 
Court"; American character sketches ; air of 
Louis XIII. J march, "The Diplomat"; and 
the introduction to the third act of " Lohen- 
grin," the passages for the brass instruments, 
in the last named, being magnificently played. 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, a very tine cornetist, 
delighted the largo audience with " Sounds 
from the Hudson." Miss Estelle Liebling, a 
sweet soprano, was encored for her charming 
rendering of the " Nightingale Song," from 
" Marriage of   Jeanuette"   and   Miss   Maud 
Powell,    an 
Sarazarate's 

accomplished     violinist,    gave 
' Zigeunerweisen 

The patrons of the Sousa concert last night, 
experienced considerable inconvenience owing 
to the lack of management displayed. The 
doors of the Pavilion were not opened until a 
very short time before tho commencement of 
the performance, and ticket holders were 
compelled to wait—many of them in evening 
dress—with the general audience surging 
round the doors. In consequence there was 
a great deal of unnecessary crushing, which . 
the two police officers in attendance had a 
somewhat dimicult task in checking. In an 
engagement of this importance better arrange- 
ments certainly ought to have been made. 

We have received several complaints on thin 
score. One of our correspondents, lapsing 
into spring verse of the most distressing 
character, ends his protest thus:— 

I took my wife to hear the band 
I did not mean to lose her, 

She disappeared amid the crush 
All on account of Sousa. 
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SOUSA  AT   COLCHESTER. 

On Monday evening,the Corn Exchange waspseked 
with an enthusiastic audience to welcome the perhaps 
most widely known conductor of two continents, John 
Philip tiou'sa, and hi* band, who paid a return  visit 
niter an absence of n considerable period, and the re- 
ception accorded him the second time fully proved two 
things — that Colchester audiences appreciate  good 
music, and do not stint their praise when praise is due. 
This last fact was conclusively  borne out by the re- 
peated encorps that had to be given in response to the 
applause   which,    at   times,   could   only  be called 
vociferous.    The band is strong in numbers and power, 
and the balancing of the heavieramt lighter Instruments 
is so perfect as to make it possible to attack with dash 
and volume those pieces which   lend themselves  to 
such treatment and to play the softer piano and doles 
Movements equally well.   The effects of what might 
be termed the "light and shade" of the  band were 
Abundantly brought out in the rendering of the well 
known   tiine   " Bluebell,"   as   every   section   of   the 
instrumentalists was called upon in turn to contribute 
in the several  variations, and in the course  of the 
piece   many   original   and  astonishing  effects   were 
produced.     To   the   British  mind    Sousa's  name is 
perhaps more closely identified with music   of   the 
martial kind,and the playing of "The Diplomat," the 
newest original march,  encored with the well-known 
and immensely popular "Stars and stripes for ever, " 
fairly brought down the house.   The only other piece 
of    Sousa's    composition     in    the     programme 
was a suite, " At the King's  Court."   This  Is also 
anew thing—a bold and delightful composition—and 
it proved extremely popular with the audience.    It is 
well known that every man of the band is a master of 
his instrument, anil that many of the performers are 
soloists of   astonishing ability, and  Mr. Herbert S. 
Clarke, who contributed   as a  cornet   solo   a valse 
brillmnte, "Sounds from  the Hudson "(an original 
composition!,proved undoubtedly that he was   both. 
As a relief to the performances bv  the band,    .Miss 
Estelle Liebling  sang the "Nightingale  song" from 
the "Marriage  of  Jeannette     (Masse), with Mute 
obbligato by   Mr.  Marshall Lufsky, anil  Miss   Maud 
Powell    contributed   a violin   solo.    Miss   Liebling 
possesses a rich and llexible high soprano   voice, and 
the    composition    chosen     exhibited    her  power 
to    every     possible    advantage.     Miss      Powell 
placed Sarasate's   " Zigetmorweisen"   in   a   manner 
that commanded admiration.   Both Indies responded 
to the demands for a re-appearance.   The  progrumme 
opeued with   the overture to " Msxituillinta, Kobes- 
iperre "  (Lltolff) and concluded with the introduction 
to   the   third   act of   Lohengrin  (WagnerJ, and  the 
other items were an American character sketch illus- 
trating, (a) the gamin, (b) an Indian lament, (c) Voo- 
doo night  scene,   and (d)  the   dancing  darkey, and 
"Amaryllas," an air of Louis XIII.   Altt^ether, the 
entertainment was a musical treat flud it will be long 
ere the visit of Sousa's band  is forgotten by the aud- 
ience that experienced it. 

/& 
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Sons A AMD m.is BAND.—The concert given.ibf 
Sonet's band, i under the direotion of the fatcou 
American (bandmaster and composer, on Tuesday 
afternoon attvawied a full house to the Canterbury 
Theatre), wad, J- sedloss to state, the listeoerc were 
delighted with'T.hat they heard. The orchestra 
comprises sixty performers, all of them first claw 
instrumentalist?, who enjoy the advantage cfeoc- 
etant reheartnl end performance together. Thus 
it can w«U be imagined that their execution is of 
the best, and < that enthusiastic encoreo were 
repeatedly oval'si. The excellence of two sole 
performances was only equalled by the precision 
and tunt>fu£aK>38 of the full band and the masterly 
observance of the nouances of the music seCected 
for interpretation. The compositions of fiousa 
were flatteringly. .wceived and solo peformances 

if Miss Mavd Powell (violinist) and Mr. Herbert 
jb. Clarke (cornetist' were admirably given. Miss 
"JSstelle Liehleing (3oprano) aleo gave a ciovor 

ndering of the " Nightingale Song" from 
Marriagoor Jfeaoaothe" (Masse)v.a charactei-jsti?.- 
~ly French composition, with fluto obiigato. Some 
ivel features wore introduced in the orehe>- 

numbers, noiafcly a performance - with 
rations of the well - known melody 

_'«|jtaebell," k\ .whCch solos by different 
iffiantrumentaliets were introduced. The programme 
SPMSO as undor-.-Gi'ertur* "Maximiliat Kobespierre" 
jfjJKOr. the lust dayc of the reign of tea.-or),'.(Z/itor/; 
i '«noore, "El Capitari" ; ?else brilliacte " Sounds 

rfrotr. the Hudson" (Clark'.), Mr. Herbert L. Clnrko. 
«ancaro,"Tho Rosary".; suite "At the ting's Court" 
<new* (Sousa), (a) Her,.Ladyship the Countess,^) 
Her .Grace the Duchess, (c) Her .Kftjesty- "tuo 
Oiieon- " Nightingale Song " froni *' ^fiartiage- of 
Jes uaetto" (Afass«L Mi3S,£8teU>^ie.bling (fluto 
ut»uga«3 by Mr. MarRkall Lttfsky)* enfeore, " Will 
you lose when the lilies are d«a» ,'';*' Cunrise " 
from itb^Japanese Opera "Irje" ($[iuct<)n,i), encoro 
"Wasbbpsjton post"; American character sketches 
(Ifriwioa/*, (o) The Gamin, ft) An Indian Lament, 
(c) Voodoo Night Scene, ifl) The Dancing Parkie, 
first encoro "Dixie Land/' second encore,"Eiscay- 
an Love&sng"; (a) Air of Louis. VII. "Amaryllas" 
(Ghys), (40 march "The Diplomat" (new) (SOIM<IJ, 

encore, "the Stars and Stripes" ; violin solo "lig'- 
-ennerweue.1' (SorasaicJ.XijsMauJ L'owell,enc>re 
"At the jlrook" ; introduction to the Third Act of 
"'Lohengrin' {Wagner).    "God ajwe-whe King. 

•* -••tpTVQ.—Tho hsat 
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SorsA.—Mr. (I. W. Howes was decidedly enter- 

tcrprising in bringing Sousa's famous band to Af- 
ford, and ho deserved greater mpport than he 
received. Two or three reasons—foolish reasons— 
kept some people away. In ih" first place the 
uninitiated imagined that, a powerful band would 
create a deafening roar in the Corn Exchange, but 
it must be remembered that noise alone is not 
power and the American bandsmen were 
enabled to moderate their tone so as to prevent 
undue sound. Unfortunately a rumour gained 

1 ground in tho town that Mr. Sousa him-' If would 
not bo present, and this reckless statement prob- 
ably affected the attendance. That the conductor 
is a master of his art, and that every member of 
tho band is himself an almost perfect exponent of 
his particular instrument, was apparent all 
through the ovening, whothor the musio played 
was full, grand and majestic, as in Elgar'a " Pomp 
and Circumstance; " in the light, bright and pi- 
quant movements of "Tho Countess" section; in 
the more sedato and graceful swing of "The 
Duchess," or in tho spirited inarches that have 
mado tho composer famous fnr and wide. Miss 
Estelle Liebling sang "The Nightingale Song, 
to a fluto obiigato, plaved most beautifully by Mr. 
Marshall Lufsky. but more suitable to her voice 
was "Will vou love when the Ldies are Dead? 
Miss Maud Powell's violin playing was exquisitely 
daintv and in her encoro piece, the melodious 
strains of a harp obiigato created a delightful of- 
feot and harmonised sweetly with tho violin sub- 
dued with a mute. Altogether tho wholo enter- 
tainment was a musical treat. 

TO KNOW. 
the r!|l,!'  morning I   was talking  to a 

man whoivns dating bere rram Newcastle. 
VVe In    been talking of many things, v. he-,, 
'"   W*»«"J3   »dd,-"So after  tins   year  yon 
£* W^f, t« have a rrinter season in Scar- 
borough.'    |   |„,)k(,| .,,   „;,„    i;i    .is(< 

ment, and "Are we>f | MllL Tlu,u h 

looked aatoni \u ,1. "Well, are you „„r" be 
answered. "J havebeen toldsomany times 
Purely yon mu8t have heard thaN in future 
you *c* to have a winter season here in 
.Vailx.ii'augli." 

Then -I gasped witS, njrprise,   The man 
tolked    ot    o.u-    having    a    wi,lto, 

WO.     as     ho     nn^lit     our     having,     sav 
a    ball    <,.■    a    footbail    matci,    M   a 
we c,;u|,| duuio io nave it-and thon, 
j would bo. What a gl.u„d thing it would 
be lo- t„e town if «ik v.euv SO, And really 
me days are so pleasant here, iu the J«te 

autumn and euijy winter, th«t visitor 
aug-M to tomo l.om the cities of fog to this 
JWace of sunthine. I eocpMned this to my 
Msitoc.      He agi-o«i,  but  SOMIHHI  to think 

that 1 \\!it> keeping a giiin<l secret, from 
him, for he explained, in his town he had 
been told over and over again about this 
winter season, yet I professed to know 
nothing of it! HoiV, I wonder could the re- 
pon have originated, and more atill, I 
wonder how t!u> report couid )JC taken and 
turned into fact? 

To sen Souse and bear faia band. That 
purely was the ambition of evwyone of us 
tl>:s week, and so bho'Londesboiougb '1 hea- 
tre vt» packed iu every part, when precise- 
ly'on tho stioke/ oj eight the band cora- 
raepced the fksjl, Overture. There were 
sixty pel toi-m'ers iu the band, and magni- 
ficently t'hey pluyui. piece alter piece. Much 
of the miusic was |K>!)iilar music, much of 
ii Sousa's own music, but the enjoyment 
of the audience was wo evident that it did 
much, to justify Sousa's contention that it 
is popular, tuneful, swinging music people 
want. The overture from "Iris," dei*ci.il>- 
ing the (niprise, was most finely played, but 
it did not rouse the audience as did "El 
Capitan," or "Stairs and Stripee." 

Encores, double and treble encores, were 
the rule of the night, Nol a moment was 
wasted between t'he pieces; in a quick, 
nervous nay up SousD jumped, mounted the 
platform, and off tho band west alinc*>t be- 
tore Ihc notes of the preceding piece had 
died jive,'. Jsuti-a's. conducting was not 
fwhat we were led to believe it would lie. He 
did not conduct with bis face to the audi- 
ence, nor with his le^e, nor smoke a cigar- 
ette, nor «!o anything outrageous. He con- 
ducted in the usual fashion, except perhaps 
With a little more gesture, emphasis, and 
emotion than most conductors use. All 
nijit I was worried, 1 had not see the fam- 
ous conductor before, yet I teemed to Know 
liim and his ways. How? Why? Suddenly 
from the cavern of my memory, flashed— 
Louie Preer, when the little L«!y was per- 
sonating iSottsu! How like she was, if was 
wonderful. 

Miss Maud Powell, win, is a violinist of 
rare skill and feeling, played marvellously. 
Her notes won so pure, and true, and 
tweet, her top notes 'icing clear as a lark's 
song, she looked \ ell t<», in a wonderful 
dress of spangled white chiffon, cunningly 
draped over many tones of red, so that it 
shaded from the waist down from white 
!!iiou;<lt pule-sl pink to deep led at the foot. 
Miss Estelle Liebling, who ha.s a wonder- 
fully high flexible' soprano voice, was 
loudly encored (or her singing of the 
"iN'ig'htingalei's Song" firorn •'.Marriage of 
.Jeannette." 'Jlie whole concert wa* a great 
success Prom eery point'of; View. 

Although immersed 
Sousa's Activity,    in music, Mr. ,1. P, 

Sousa (who is pay- 
ing us II return visit <>u Thursday, April 
J.'ilbi i.- very active physically. A fine 
horseman, he is also an excellent shot. A 
few years UK'1 he won fourth place in a 
great trap-shooting contest at St. Louis. It 
is to the regular exercise of «1] the muscles 
in his body that he attributes his splendid 
be.lltb. 
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AT THE  CONCERT   HALL, 
NEXT  THURSDAY.    .    .    . 

March   King,'   is  making  hit-  third   tour   stanrc ilnd I h ■ mosl n   ritorious of inspired 
Great   liritain, ami   though   hi.-   pre* till composition*    whether  hnse.1 on complex or 

visii  i- limited  to three months, he baa iir-' sinipl ■   lin •-.   have   survived   7he~   Jongest". 
ranged to pay a  return visit to St. Leonards, I'll  :■   certninlj   i-  no  composition    in   the 
the   data   fixed   being   Thursday   next,   tin- world to-da.\  thai  lias enjoyed gieater vogue 
Wfh  inst. an i  popularity among  the widest   range of 

ITie  enormous  MIIT>S.   HIM!   attended   hi- listeners   during  the   Uisl   decade,  from  111«- 
In-t   visit   IKM-C   is   still  fresh   in  everyone** clinical   musician   to   the   uneducated   and 
memory, «i   it  liehov <s anyom   who has not I mer l\     sympathetic     auditor,   than    the 
yet -,.. -n him tt pay a \i-it I > i li ■ Royal Con- Taniihausei '   overture, 
cart Hall :m tin' i. ■! isi f his nexl  Hying       ' 'I > ! mm ician- 11 •■ in >ntl,\  condemn 
matinee. ..   trash  certain   popular  songs  and   pieces 

Es  •ntiiilly a  purveyor oi  liu'lii   and ponu-l sinigly   becuir-e    they    arc    badly    written 
lar   miiisic.    Mr.   Sousu   holds very  decided and   poorl,\     harmonised.      M\    theory    i.- 
views mi thai   important   and  much   mooted thai    any    melod.v    with    sufficient     iiitiin- 
topie. j *ic    merit    to    catch    the     popular    taste, 

! lowing are some of his ideas as he and     which     i>    capable    of    being    har- 
i expressi I  them   to an interviewer. i moniwil   I■ \   utricl   rules,   i-  worthy ?>i   con- 

"Prohshl.v   tlir- is no term   more abused ''■ mi ion.   Such    a    melody,    badly     har- 
ind  so often  mistaken  in  its real   meaning monised and cradel>   no tat \. appeals to me 
' ' •'- would n >:11111L; girl of the   shuns,   badly 

IIWI.AU MUSIC' • I reused     slipshod,    an I     with   dishevelled 
.      ,                          ii.-,, hair    l!ut   place  the   same  girl   under  the 
I-. the average  inind. and  very often lo the I illul ministrations of the hairdresser and 

torofeHsiomil niiis:ciHii.   popujnr music  u;.:,,.- the   modiste.  ..ml   mark   the  change.!      Tlie 
Imih   tic.  hght^si   and   most   ephemeral   of irl of tb- alley may be transformed into a 
Icomnov,uons.  Lain   and  vulgar  u. ,.,,-    .....„„ . ,      And so the original melodv 
Ition an! rommonpluca in  treatment.      And may   ,,,, i.,Ka   a   like   nvetamorphosw,    and 
lye!, in   reulitv   thesis nothing soabsolutel.v     rgl>  i,;,,,.   Hie  ehrv-a'is „l   the  common. 
Iim-arrat  as thr* view oi the question. .,]■.,■■. ta the effnlgenl  beuutv of the butter- 

It w - take the music that has been per "lv." 

■ Mr. Sousa and bis baud were in the 
•' pink of condition :' on Friday afternoon, 
when they gave tho first of a series of four 
concerts in Manchester. One is forced to 
borrow from the language of sport because 
the most lasting impression produced on 
a listener by the band is one of overpower- 
ins physical fitness, It is probably the 
finest team of musical athletes that has 
ever been got together; they are strong 
men, delighted to run a race in which they 
know they can outlast the most powerful 
listener, and one never hears them play 
without wishing thai there -were some such 
contrivance as a aural cyclometer or spipo- 
l.ieter which should demonstrate beyond 
the possibility of dispute that one or more 
musical records had been broken. It is 
annoying to feel tluit one ban seen a re- 
cord broken and have nothing to prove it. 
And let no one suppose that this breaking 
of records is an easy matter. It is rio 
small achievement for a band to make in- 
difference impossible. You may not like 
it, but it is certain to have some effect on 
you. Either you leave tho room if your 
ears are very sensitive, or if you are an 
ordinary man you abandon yourself to the 
spoil. Willy-nilly you become a musical 
recidivist. You want to beat time with 
your feet, and you feel your face relaxing 
with the delight off a musical savage in 
great tempests of sound and corybantic 
rhythms. Nor are these effects produced 
by sheer unmusical means. Tho quality 
of the brass is marvellously good, and the 
wood makes a splendid apology for tho 
absence of strings. Mr. Sousa is not one 
o'f the great conductors of the world, but 
he is certainly one of its finest band- 
masters. Brery gesture has its signifi- 
cance, and most significant cf all is that 
professional executioner's stroke of his at 
the end of a piece. — "Manchester 
Guardian." 

i» 
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ONE OF SOUSA'S BANtt^ 
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SOUSA   IN   SHKFF1ET,D. 

MATINEE CONCERT AT THE THEATRE ROYAL. 
For  the, second time  wiihin  a few- weeks Sousa 

and his famous band were yesterday in Sheffield. 
The concert was given in I lie'Theatre Royal, and was 
held in tbc afteinoon. A fair audience saw mbled, 
and the March King received all that meed, of 
appreciatrun which his system of meows would sug- 
gest that ho anticipates. Sousa. generally speaking, 
was Sousa, although in his directing of certain items 
on his programme one »> able to see a little more 
of the mubician which underlies his posing than is 
sometimes the case. 

The greatness of the baud was again indisputable. 
The marvellous acouracy, the absolute precision, and 
the studied niceties of shading which have character- 
ised its performances in the pa.st, wore again sharply 
evidenced, and  whether  in   genuine  admiration    of 
some massive erection of tone-colour,  some  unique 
achievement of interpretation, or in amusement   at 
the quaint conceits indulged in  by  the composer or 
his band,  the enjoyment of the audience was   very 
leal.    The programme opened with a well-cho>en scrits 
of  excerpts from   Puccini's    favourite    opeia    "Lu.i i 
Boheme."   The  music was delightfully played, the; i 
warmth of treatment, the perfection of the attack,   I 
and the loveliness of expression in the solos making 
the rendering in very deed an acceptable one.     The 
theatrical   surroundings   lent   themselves   to one   of i 
those touches of realism   which   John  Philip  Sousa 
revels in , he wax able at the close to get an operatic I 
effect, by   allowing   the   Round   of  the    fanfare   of. 
trumpets and the roll of the drum to be heard from 
"off."   The encore naturally   followed  the  perform-1 
ance.   and  as  a  beginning   we  had    th"     vigorous 
measure of   "King  Cotton"  submitted  in approved 
fashion.    The .Sousa encores are, of course, a feature, 
of the concerts,   and Sou^a  knows it.    Ho does not 
wait in an attitude of indecision.    While the applause 
is  at  its  height  he   makes his   bow  of  acceptance, 
steps on to bis platform, and the brass is launched; 
upon  the swinging melody of the piece he gives  <u | 
vesponse. The instrumental solo by a member of the 
band was this time given by Mr. Marshall Lufsky, the 

clever piccolo player.    He played "KinkMj o' Kinioch" 
sud  purely a- a  leehuioal displav  it was all but  a! 
trfumpb for the performer.    He was rewarded  with 
'enthusiastic recognition, and his cueore solo "'Through 
the Air" was equally  well r»-eeived.    An interesting 
suite from  the  pen  of Sousa  followed,   in  this  it 
was scught to depict   the  last   days of  Pompeii,  as 
immortalised  by  Bulwer   Uytton.        The scene  pre- 
senting   Nydia   was   beautiful   in   its  delicacy   and 
plaintive charm, and a bizarre and awsome clashing 
of    sounds   represented the last   «ild scene of this 
tragedy of a city and its population.   The suite was. 
of course,  magnificently played, and was extremely 
effective.    Of   the   other   items   one   must   mention 
the repetition of Sousa'snew march ""The Ihploinat" 
with HJ boldness and rhythm of melody, and a finely 
phrased   and   skilfully  coloured     performance     ot* , 
Thomas's  overture   to   "Raymond."     Th      encores 
included as weirdly fantastic a. set  of variations on. 
"Bluebell" as even  Sousa could   de\ise,  the  popular1 

'•El   Capitan"   march   ''Dixie     Laud,"    "Manhattan 
Beech," and ""Ster.s and Stripe3 for Ever," the last I 

i,usual with the brass hulling the theme fortissimo 
at the audience from a position of prominence 
immediately  before the footlights' 

,We bad again the very real pleasure of hearing 
solas from that gifted violinist.  Miss Maud Powell. 
Per choice '»as an  example of made music, being 
an  elaborate   fantasia on   Sousa airs.     It   »a.-   an 
interesting experience   to   hear    snatches    of     the 
"Waahington   Post"  peeping out of e virtuoso solo 
Abounding  bi   till  the  technical  difficulties that  the 
ingenuity of  Max  Liebling  could   invent,   but    the 

.selection gave Miss Powell one more opportunity of 
.demonstrating her exceptional executant powers, and 
the solo,  to which • the  accompaniment   was merely 
a thin sketching,   was a thing    to    enthuse    over. 
Melodies   in   harmonics   came   clearly   as   the   song 
of a bird  through the still air,   whilst runs, ahakes, 
am', leaping dewi-semi-quavers  rippled with unerring 
fhiemry from her instrument.    Miss Estelle Liebling's 
soprano solo, Strauss's valse song "Voice of Spring" 
was a study  in  dainty    vocalisation    end    finished 
phrasing.   She also sang with r»re sweetness of tone 
an exquisite lndi.ni love song. 

( 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN DEERHAM. 
g^,   the  American   "Marah   King,"  ««.'«; 

turned to Great B-ntain for a third concert tout 

Tilled ™*ny cns^W*.. in the norh jW 

H tSSSSTJr& «*^to3™ w^^^E characteristic American melodies with P=ouhar 
<L»h and spirit. Sousa "s umm^d JMJW* 
TW1L one of the greatest of women. rjolmiste, 
AliTlfctX LUlingfltho-brilliant young«*■*£• 

S«%te 1"" to distinction of being *^g^ 
Lidbandaman in the world, and who is retained 
as iMx Souca's chief assistant. 

The band visited to city on Monday °F<*t«*™' 
andI  ordering the somewhat  ineonvonacmt, how 
at which  the oonoert commenced-~2 ootook- *ne 
DriU BbJl we. well filled; while the audiencey>tj 
wa,   not  large, was  certainly   most   •»«»* 
The DTOirramme opened wrth the overture,      lie 
tMe%rXea of Windsor,"   the  MM*£* 
of which wbettod one's moeical ■# *« ™T; 
Vn encoro piece waa readily granted, .sousa giving 
^ow^o^tion  ««Osi»tan.;   ***$*&* 
production,   "At   the   King's   Court     W      «« 
Ldyehip   Uie   Countess,"    (b)    "HOT   Grace   the 
« (c) "Her Majesty the Q^n.''^ve the 
band the opportunity of BDOWiDJ thou' P«£™>» 
every doparunent, and their pitying-characterised 
by splendid unison, atfaok, and dash—was marvel- 
loud.    " Dixie  Land"   (in   response  to an  encore) 
showed that the musicians are  thoroughly expert 
in the rendition of darkey rnelody. the mMterro* 
drltail   being   truly   remarkable.       SttOlMS^MW 
the Japanese opera   " his,"  was finely  rendered, 
notably in the opening passage, which reveal Ma* 
caem'e   powers  of   pictiircr>quo   presentment,     lno 
" Washington Host" was tbo cneore pieoo; it was 
riaved with exooilcnt effect,  and was evidently a 
ko-iular effort.    " A  June night  in Washmgtton 
Serin)   was   a   somewhat   colourlees   f-ieoe,   bitt 
"lime Bell,"  which iollowexi,   revealed the- band 
once more in their moat brilliant style, and quite 
S the houe* by storm.    "The Diplomat» was 
a new 'Sousa Maroh nvhidb took well, and the 'intro- 
duction  bo the third act of   "Lohengrin.'    given 
with  ttpkvdid  effect,  proved   an  acceptable con- 
ciuding item. 

—to:  
Mr JHerbert CSamke'a cornet solo. " Sounds from 

the Hud*>n," waa a rich treat while ^ia playing 
of "KiHarnoy," on being recalled, was slso most, 
enjoyable. Mir* Maud Powell dtedj«d a 
thorough comaiKxnd of her lnsiTiiment in the fan- 
tasia "d'OteUo'* vBrnst), and in response to a per- 
wstent encore gave an Irish fantasia with ex«J- 
lon. ^effect. LUks Bstello I>wbling sang tue 
"■Nigluingile Song" from " Marrtssw of Jean- 
netta " <Atse*e), wroh ftuto obUgato by Mf M*«l.i»U 

ILwfsky. Both ffavo a finished .performance. Alto- 
gether the concert was without doubt the finest ot 
{he kind ever given in Durliim. 

&?a*M>t *&-l**"* % U^ 

; Sousa in Harrogate. 
Sousa and In 

Harrogate   Kursaal 
where n large "house" n 
programme.   There can 

band 
on 

piml ii visit to tin? 
Wednesday   night. 

sembled to bear the 
,.  be no two opinions 

new   on   tins  great   musical  combination. 
Every member is an artiste, and the power 
each has over hi.s instrument is remarkable. 
As usual, probably the most popular items 

I were the encores, and these, needless to say, 
are quite a feature with Sousa.   The March 

| King does not believe in long waits.   The ap- 
' plausc which greets the end of each pcrfonn- 
I ance lias barely had time to die away ere the 
. musicians are commencing another selection. 
Mr. If. L. Clarke, as sofo eornotist, would bo 
hard to equal.   Miss Maud Powell is an ex- 
tremely clever violinist, her technique being 
exceptionally good.     The vocalist was Miss 
hstelle Liebling, the possessor of a soprano 
voice of phenomenal range and purity.   She 
sang "lhe nightingale song" from "The rnar- 

, wage of Jeannette" (Masse), with flute obli- 
gato, by Mr. Marshal Lubsky. - 

SOHSA    AT   DKRF.Y. 
Once more, thanks to the enterprise of Mr. Walter 

Jones, we have had  the  opportunity of  greeting the 
American "March King"   *»« *•     ban(1    "f , c]*™ 
musicians he  directs.    The  Drill   Hall  on  Wednesday 
evening   was   well   filled,  and   the   enthusiasm o>   the 
auditors was unbounded     TIw great, conductor himself 
has little aMorcd since, his last visit. i>Dd the band, if 
altered     -at       all.       h»s       improved        Sou*       is 
slimmer,     and     looks     somewhat     older,     but     ho 
is      as      active,      murt,      and       alert      as      ever, 
and !-h«sauic perfect understanding exists between him 
and his men, over whom he aeems to wield  a control 
alon   1o that   which   is exerted   bv   a   line  pianist or 
orgasnst   ov»r   his   instrument.    There   is   Int's   or no 
clujige in Uvc baud or IU an-anwenient    lie has prac- 
■tiwJIy all the wood wind on his left, and the briiss on his 
right' and at limes he obtiuin ffOM t*«M effects simi- 
lar to two indeoendcnt bunds    The drums and cymbals 
and other fearful and wonderful imd.mmonts of percus- 
sion occupy the tv-a.r   ranks    in    the    cei>tre    ot    lh» 
orchestra,   and  between, them   and   the conductor   ap- 
pears for tlw first time, a harp,  admirably played, and 
iudieiously used. Indiciduallv the men are fine players 
The ten* of the. ?larion«*s is matchless, and the. other 
word wind  is little  inferior,  while the brass  is  splen- 
didly   tsonoreus    TV   playing  could   not   possibly   bs 

-mor« smart, and prsoies thm it had  been on pretroiis 
visHs,  but w* th'ii'.  that there  is an increase in deli- 
cacy and remwmar".    The  programme was rathe- on 
ihe wipulsj »•''>   ^cr once, it contained no Wagner, 
IwttnnJ  imo  »  pnv,   ituu   mere   were   low items  wluea 

could be placed as classici, but exofllenco of perform- 
ance atoned for all omissions.    Kncorcs were naay f.ir 

! every piece, and were conceded  on  the slightest provo- 
j t^lion,   t^->  the huge  delijjhi,,   lie   it   si'.id, of the audi- 
i ''nrf■ ;'   and   Soueas   merry   men    fairly  earned    their 
; Riilanes by hard and  unresting work.   The baud selec- 
( tions commenced with Hartnian's fine overture, "The 
I \ ikings." and then foCov.ed Sousa's new suite, "'At the 
' Kms s Court."   This u.  in three movements,   and  the 
{ th.rri.   "Her  Majesty  the  Queen.'  was  very   sUtteiy, 
I massive, and affective, the use of the brass in the march 

like  movement   being  specially   tine.   Tbo   first   Dart 
I ek*-ed  wivh a movement  called   " Sunrise."  from  Mas- 
i oagni's .lapanote opera.  "Iris,"  a work worthy of ths 
' composer of "Cavalleria Knstaca,na." grandly deaorrp- 
[ live,  and rising  to   a  magnificent  full   close,   the fine 
\ effect of winch would  be spoilt   to many of the audi 

i! encs by the noisy strains of "The Wasbingfcoh Post" 
| before  its eehoes  bad hardly died  aw.i.y    Th»  second 
j part    opened     with     sonic    characierittic.    American 
! onantoter sketches by KrfKser,  and  included  a charm- 
! ing Spanish scene by Sir Edward Elgar: Souea'fl newest 

march. "The  Diploma;."  which   is vt^Ty effective, and 
finally,   a   grand   performance   of    the     overture     io 
Kioolsi's "Merry Wives of Windsor," which, wo should 
My,  if was a mistake to place  at  ihn fag end  of the 
programme".    The e.ncnrep included jhe well known " fit 
CaoKan," " Dixie's Land," a clever blend of the air BO 
named,   anil   "Poor   Old   Joe":   the   aforcmentioned 
"Washington   Post":   a   wonderful  arrangement of 
"R|ue Bell,'1 in which excellent  work was dene by solo 
flui.o.   oboe,   saxophonr,   and   horn:   "The.   Siars   and; 
JttripSfl for D\'er," in which Sousa srela one of bis novel 
effect's,   fiitft'   four  piccolns,  and   then   twelve   cornets, 
tnnrmets,   and   trombones  comins   down   to   the front' 
and  blowing fnr aM they are worth, and finally "Man- 
hattan  Besch."   Three  soloists   appeared.   First,   Mr. 
Herbert. Clarke, a cornet plaver of the first rank both 
as io ton*  and  execution.    His  solo  war, heartilv en- 
cored.    Miss Estelle Liebling, who accompanied  Sousa 
on  his previous  English tour, is still with  b.im.      She 
sang Mass6'« " Nishtmgale Song," to which Mr. Lufsky 
played a flute chbligaio.    Th's again was a ?reat sue- 
oess,   and  was warmly  encoded     Finally,   Miss   Maud! 
Powell,  whoso  charming  violin -pjajiuE  is oifn of  thsr 
most  abidinsr meS5o*i| of £AisV* lp|rvisit. increased 
her  reputation  by « ma-sterfy  rendermg of  a  Rondo 
Caprtccioso by Saint-ftlens.   Jn nil cased tre exeellraice 
of   the   accompaniments' ti*l»»rri>»d   the   etTorte  of the 
soloisr.    The coneeri  as a whole wa.s a delightful one, 
and the audience .disnersad h«gs4,v .pleased- for. howecer 
much one may he temwlecr tb disagrae with  Sousa m 
some  minor matters,   his ability  SS^etmchicter.  sod 
enthusiasm ae a musician, are worthy of*»II. praise, and 
we   recognise  in   him   a   conscWrwiont;!   and   fuccessful 
worker for the e^use of music*  Tt e^lly- n mains to hf 
said in conclusion tha{, J|t. Jones's,staff hfttnaged the 
seating of the audicmee with gt^JfcMWff*gSa»       — - 
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SOUSA'S VISIT  TO  PETERBORO'. 

Sousa. tho American "March Kins," \B 
coming to Peterborough, and the great band 
will givo a matinee at tho Theatre Royal OB 
Friday, April 7th, at 2 o'clock. ftouaa is a 
man of decided views, and his oronounos- 
mouts on tho many phases of his profession 
have all the charm and authority o! a great 
mind. Perhaps no man in the entire world 
is to admirably qualified to disease ti.-e ques- | 
tion of popular music, for in tho quarter of 
a century he has bees at tho bond of a 
great band ISOUKI hat* Bounded every depth 
of public feeling on that important a,id 
much-mooted to>ic. 'l*ht» genial musician 
once said that "probably lho.ro is no term 
more abased and BO often mistaken hi Us 
real meaning than "popular nusio." "To 
the average min/il, and venp often to vho pro- 
f«KJonaI musician, popular music moans 
only tho Lightest and most ephemeral \>f 
compositions, banal and vulgar in concep- 
tion and commonp!ae9 J:I treatment. And 
yet, in reaJity, tiiero is nothing so absolutely 
incorrect as thin view oi the question. li 
wo take tlio music that has been performed 
the most, wo will find in every instance that 
the most meritorious of inspired oamposi- 
tionis—whether based on complex or simple 
lines—have survived the longesi. There cer- 
tainly is no composition in the world btkday 
that hoe enjoyed greater vogue and popu- 
larity among the widest range of listeners 
during tho last decade, from the technical 
musician to tho uneducated and merely 
sympathetic auditor, than, the "Tann- 
hauser" overture. 

jus 4     

fit *wxi I 

■JO.'-'rf; ■-:*■■■ Sl^y-iV 

It would bo a debatable i<uestaon among 
musicians,   Sousa    added     in   tuus   giving 
hid    opinions,     whether    the     " William 
Toll" overture    is    not    the    boet    thing 
that   Hcfcsini   wioto,   and   none  >enn   deny 
that this work enjoys the greatest popularity 
of any of tho Italian composer's writings. 
For   epcoitencity,    brilliancy,   and   mexlolic 
charm, roost mnsknans will agjx*> tliat the 
"Poet and Peasant" overture is th<> master* 
piece of Suppo,  and that composition has 
been drummed and hammered far, lo these 
many years.     Some tittle melody, through 
happening to catch tho fancy of toe pubbo. 
becomes momentarily popular, but vnlctw it 
beam tho absolute signs of cleverness  if not 
genius, it soon palls on tho oar and sinks 
into oblivion.   I recall that when   I  was in 
Vienna with nry band in 1903, I asked Emi.l 
landau, the  faanotw  Austrian  librettist,  if 
the "Blue Danabe"  waltz wos played oat, 
and received tho terse reply that so long ns 
Vienna endured so  long  would the "Urn© 
Danube"   live.   Accordingly,   I   played  the 
famous waltz at my concert that night, and 
the   wild   enthnsiasm and   groat   applause 
which it evoked proved to me that Mr. Lin- 
dau's judgment was correct, amd no one will 
question that the merit of this composition 
is as great as its popularity, which has snr- 
vived more than three decades of oomtrnu- 
ouw piaymc and piano organdng m every city 
of the emnsed world. 

Technical musicians freqnently coroclemn 
ofl trash certain popular songs and pieces, 
added the maestro, sim-ply bocflnj*. they a ro 
badly written and poorly harmrmwrHl. My 
theory is that any melody with unlficienxt 
intritisic merit to ontcTi the popular tasto, 
and i« capable of being barmeniBrd by-strict 
rn.lofi is worthy of oensidoration. Such a 
iwkvly. badly hormonased and crudely 
notwtod, ai>peaJ« to me as would e yoTvng 
girl of the el urns, badly daeBBad, slhsdiod, 
and with dte-'ihovc!lod lw.rr. But place the 
same girl under the skilful mlnistmticms of 
the hsardrosser and tlie modiste, a:id mark 
tire change! Tho girl of the aJloy may be 
transform**! into a radiant beauty. And so 
the orisrnisJ melody may undergo a like 
metrrmorp+.o'ds, and cmorgo from tho ehrys- 
n.lin of the eornTrnnrpIace to the offulgr-nt 
IxMuty' of the butterfly. Given tho original 
iimpiratiorn, thfn nrvxn the skill of tho tvoh- 
■nioiiin to develop its posB&fiities, depends 
upon the uHimr:t« clat^ifioation of the ooin- 
posrtion, and tlie r.mgc will lie from the 
enwiite sympihoTiy to t^he absohrtoly com- 
mon place and phort-livcd tune of the streets. 
And so. in mT*?ie. ns rn many other, the 
secret ox long life lies in the ■•Teatim'nt. 

Th/> Sousa tour ifi under the direction of 
Mr. PbitVn' Vorke, who if responsible f«»r the 
rntroxkartten of the American bandmaster to 
Britisb audiences. 

%&Zlvwu tyhoininjtffayrt. 
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I  P •. - SOUSA IN HULL 

ENTHUSIASTIC     RECEPTION     AT 
SATURDAY'S    CONCERTS. 

Sonsa has many admirer* in Hull, OxA thoy 
filled the Assembly Beam*, on Saturday liight 
and fairly nvelhd in the selections plajod 
by his celebrated bond. 

The   audience   which   aseembled    '<t    the 
matiuce—the I'nvl ol the four concerts to be 
given i\ the baud during th*ir present visil 

I to Bull"— gave Sftuea  a cordial reception, for 
the very hi>>l item on the programme, "Lea 
Prelude*," a symphonic  poem,  revived   the 
memories whi.h had linger,- \ during the two 
years which had elapsed since hi.-  !aM visit. 

iThe programme, as usual, was full ol variety | 
rand novelty, and as the bind played sotae of • 
' the fV-miliar ,-and marches and other enliven- 
i ing tunes it was impossible lor tho audience 
I to sit still.   The enthusiasm which Sousa put i 
into .his work of conducting his forctsbecame j 
iufectioaS,   and   there   W«S  B   Lipt>iug  of   feet 

j anion^vl the audience that at one" tokl 11.ey ] 
had become "enthused."     Others were ap-1 

I parently conducting an imaginary band with 
finger,    it   was all eotcusaWe,     Who 
possibly -it and listen to Sousa'a bend 

111 Capitan," "The Stars andStrpes," 
Bixie'sLand," and noi be moved! True, 
lie iuues which are being continually 

played, or rather ground out ot barrel-organs, 
but how different they sound when played by 
Sousa'a band. 

An exceptionally fine rendering was given of 
a suite ot Sousa'a compositions, the introduc- 
tion ol the roll of the drums being most 
effective. A new Sousa march, "The 
Diplomat," vvi.s also Included in the pro- 
gramme, ami was played willi that verve and 
abandon which have made'the hand famous. 
The enlivening " Washington Pck-t "was also 
given. The programme was pleasingly varied 
1)V the u'trotliictioii of a vocal ^»lo by M'ss 
I'.-telle Ltebllngiwho possesses a KOICB of great 
Bexibility. as demonstrated by her imilat'cn 
of the Bute. Mtes M'ud Powell contributed a 
finely executed violin «oli>, and Mr J. H. B. 
Morreman, »i*ophonist, displayed consider- 
nb'p abilitv in hi^ playing of a pleasing 
faiitasie pUstorale, Both were enthm nstidlly 
encored. Concerts are to be given this after- 
noon and evening. 

then 
i could 
I play 
' and ' 
I thev 

IOLC . 1/fvw* -   yg. Ob 
SOUSA 6 AUTOGEAPH. 

ie,«w5 ltlJl<<A™-*"» ,v 

W|/ e-<j«» <xA4* 

(AJlf, a*r<  *M> 

The above is a reproduction of an autograph 
letter written by Mr John Philip Sousa, " The 
March King." ere he left Hull. It was in 
acknowledgment of an interview with him that 
appeared in the " .(lull Daily News " on Men- 
day. It is quite characteristic of the gifted 
American composer, to whose marches count- 
less millions have beat in time. 

v 
****  V 7 £/?«-        C44sL4J> 

YLCZL    O> 7Uw   ~f 
I / -5. 0* 

C^jt 

Sousa and His Basil. 

|Kmg.s   Court"   (performed   for    tbe    first    L-V 

hearers w.thjcr V.olin ■08i?'Bd Powe^"»nned her f 

W 4JU?* JZ y On alt / c>'< ^^>.%fr K Q $■ 

a musical leader SZlS^&F* 1,owe,B "» 
' in«s and .St. Leonard. rJS5-2£iei¥^ °i H),Bt- 

and all crtMit is ,e fn i
!- ut?»*l,,'d v^tors, 

more brinS aneh tt« u. 8 ?,os- ,'0,• 01"e 
tion to ou. town So ', ""P01'^1-.••ombina- 
week, is prou of hh? Al.u.r,1 mi'nti™"d last 

I A IrhouglAorn of Jport&fl^- 

^,&ia«sS»rasas 
t   • band of « trmdi.','   f? lun "Wav »«1 

BjA shooHng r
ind0

lnx,!n<
!r

hUle $U*l»> 
otherwise unemploved he w?S^ *nd* when 

novels. He aleti com,wlLL *8 p,oetr>" ""<• 
aspires to wr"ite n snwSrfnl TUhvs< ,aud 

he will bo the librettist^ %?*• of Jvhich 
Wagner. ""'eenst ulso, thus emulating 
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SOUSA'S VISIT TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Mr. 

gave 
Sousa,     the     famous       March       King, 

two     capita!     concerts     at.     the   Philhar- 
monic     HalL     Southampton,     yesterday. The 
initial   item   La  tlir   afternoon's  programme    was 
Cha.dw.ok':. symphonic sketch,   "My Jubiloe."   The I 
music wa.« florid, but delightful, and U» expression. ' 
well  marked.      An  encore    was    vehemently  de- | 
manded.   and   a   selection   from   the   conductor's ! 
well-known musical comedy, "El Capstan," was t-he I 
extra contribution.    The  large orchestra responded I 
admirably to the baton, and the st.rring melodies ; 
were   fully   appreciated.    A   solo St.   Mr.   Marshall [ 
Ltri'sky.  ivcxt had   a turn.    He     rendeae.d    Oscar's 
"Kinloch o' Kjnlooh" on  the  piccolo,  and  in this 
case   also  an   encore   was   insisted   upon,   a   rapid 
melody. "Through the Air," being given in response. 
An   elaborate   oompoatt on  of   Sousa's,   "The   Last 
Days of Pompeii,"  based on Lvttoi.'s description, 
W3« next performed  by  the  orchestra..   '"ii*j fine 
part  dealt with  "The.     Font*,     of     Burbo     and 
Stratonic."   the   secorrd,   "S'yiiia-,"   and   the   thi'd 
the   destruction   or'   Pompon    and   Nydia's   dextth. 
The music act by  Sousa for the .ncidonts Deferred 
to is varied, and it is difficult to say whether th*> 
forttss iiio or the  nuuiisauuo   passages wore     more 
effectively interpreted,   'ihc tone-picture of Sousa, 
BfpaoiaJly in the third part, equalled in vittkineMi j 
the graphic word-pict r*. o!  Lyiton.   The audience, j 
being  insistent,  in   the e  applause,  the  medley    of j 
plantation   melodies,  cnfiil d   "Di:;'e   Land,''   was; 
£!7en.     3t'S3 Bstclla Llebiing,    th« only  vocalist, | 
nsftdered a "theme ;md -, arations" by Proche, with I 
ucusual   ability.     and   being      enthusiastically  re-| 
eal.ed, sing "Annie Liuri< " with very    tine varia- 
tions.    TUo first part of th ■ programme wound tip 
with   Puccini's    "Mai:on    Lo     Scaut,"    and    the 
•'Washington   Post.'1 

Tho band wire clown for three performances in 
the second port of the afternoon, which opened 
with Dix'n sketch, "The Musical Critic's Dream." 
introducing a v.e'l-known melody, hypothotically 
treated in turn by L'ozarl, Chopin, Beethoveni 
Rossini, Haydn, and Warner. The popi'lar "Bias 
Bell" wits given in rcsuonsc to the usual encore. 
Then follon d a bracketed item—Kitten's "La 
Ca-'.n.gnette." and Sousa's "The Diplomat." So 
Well were these ptaoes, and "Th.* Stars and Strifes I 
for Ever" (whi h shawa with "Hail Co'.unib-'a" and I 
"Tho St.ir-spangle't Banner" the honour of being 
th*i National Anthem of the Un led States) per- 
formed, that n further composition, th.' we'i!- 
knortii "Manhattan Beach" was played. After 
Miss Ifcmd Pov.HI had given two violin soles— 
"Hondo Carrie KIEO" (SI. S.oen?), and an a'r by 
Bach—Cue concert concluded with Liszt's "Second 
Folon:ti?e" and "CJod Sai" tbe King." 

The Philharmonic Hall was again packed for 
the evening performance, whet1 a programme, 
which diff^r"d entirely from that of the after- 
noon, was submitted. The items were universally 
encored by an audience tenso with excitement 
wid      flowing     enthusiasm. One      ja    cou- 
fronted with a irore than difficult tusk in 
mentioning items worthy of special praise, but-, 
perhaps, the following rhey be quoted as ex- 
ception*' in degree of excellence:—The troni- 
bor..; solo, "Aiiiericii Beauty.'1 Mr. Leo Zim- 
merman ; Sousa's Suite, "Maiden's Three"; the 
famous "Diflorriat" march (8cu.?a.', and lastly 
what can only be described as a musccial ''Gloria 
in Excelsis—Wagner's overture to "TannhausW." 
Mr. Hodges, of Above Bir. i.s to h* warmly con- 
pratwated on the first-rate mannar in vhidi he 
oondticte i tlic booking on.-l general direction of 
the   concerts. 

SATURDAY.   1.30   F 

SOUSA   AT   RAMSGATB. 
Sonsa, who has earned the sobriquet of " The 

Great March King,"  has visited Ramsgate this 
week, and has been accorded a reception worthy 
of the fame he bos gained in other parts.   A larfje 
audience   assembled   at   the    Koyal   Victoria 
Pavilion, on Tuesday night, when the performance 
took place.   A long time before the doors opened 
a large crowd had congregated outside the build- 
ing,   bnt   the  arrangements  for  admitting  the 
public to the building were of an unsatisfactory 
character, and caused considerable annoyance to 
those who were anxious to hear the performance. 
Unfortunately, the system adopted last year on 
crowded nights was not put In force, or the scene 
which marked Tuesday's proceedings would not 
have arisen.   The crushing was serious, and lond 
and  numerous  were the complaints.   However, 

! once inside the hall comfort was assured, and all 
the seats were filled, with the exception of the 

i stalls at 4s. and 5s., which was rather more than 
1 the average Kamsgatonian Is prepared to pay. 
I The entertainment was one calculated to please 
I everybody, the whole went through with a swing, 
' and there were no delays between the numbers. 

The musicians worked together with a time and 
I precision that was a treat to hear    When tbe 
• conductor appeared he was accorded a  capital 
I reception, and in response bowed his acknowledg- 
! ments in a manner which can only be assumed by 
i Sousa.   Although the programme was scarcely of 
i a classical nature, the numbers chosen were such 
! as to -dve pleasure to all who heard. Interspersed 

with the numbers on the printed programme were , 
given various selections and marches mainly corn- 
nosed by Sonsa, and by which he has soared to 
the heights of f»me.   The  proceedings  opened 
with the overture, " Maximllliah .Robespierre 
(Litolff), of which a fine rendering was given, the 
various French airs being Introduced w th capital 
effect    The  encore to this was " El CapItwi." 
The  cornet  solo   by   Mr.   Herbert L.   Clarke, 
•• Sounds from the Hudson," was a good perform- 
ance, and in response to an enceore«' Tbe Rosary 
was rendered in a most pleasing manner, the 
accompaniment by the van.us members of the 
band being very effective.   A new suite, entitled, 
"At the King's Court," comprising («) "Her Lady- 
ship the Confess," (6) " Her Grace the Duchess 
and   (c)   "Her  Majesty  the Queen,'   received 
a hearty welcome, the gradations from lightness 
to stateliness   being  very  excellently rendered. 
The encere to this number  was " Duie  Lsnd. 
Miss Estella Llebling was in good form,  and   her 
rendering  of  the   "Nightingale   Song,'    from 
"Marriage of Jeannette," with flute obligate by 
Mr. Marshall Lufsky,  was  a  treat.   She  was 
deservedly encored for this, and In response gave 
"Will you love me when the hlliet are dead. 
This   bright melody  was,  if   anything,    more 
sweetly  rendered.   The  selection by we band, 

fullest effect. To «•"• **&* tosay. 
Washington Post, *™??,

IJJSI by his! own 
written by f»2ft2U&ttJ! «"*««*. 
band, ^•i,«fi^al

3nAmeriCan   character 
melodies 

an 
_ *he 
music 

i 

'Sunrise,"   from   the  Japanese opera 

*i^<pi* %* 6 r 

M«M0^W-BXiW*45 W. H.\en»n).—A'"^."otion being a coiiocrt PrMajattcrnoon.th«aitrartioii       J f ^r t 

by Sanaa »n« bis ban«. ^?n
c,ntcre5t, and US 

Boas* «>» w»tc!?^I,w'i „ which all the instru- 
^™*}2S$£2a&\i» ISwt movement 

most 

Washlngtsn   Post     «   ?P!»Je ,   ,    "^feet 
onU *a«l.h»4  «C£jf»J tho Mleeilons given 

• from tbo Japanese . 
L very clever | 

Seaatto. of SainVSacnVs; gaJ«fflB& 
on tho violin.   Miisbs^^  „,„*ttir Irom Th* \ 

1,8   Mr. Herbert L. CUrkc 

The geni i In overy dotail.    \»2*~rLZ» f—m tbo Jail 
was, v>*°°™$?'l Maud "oWell gave a very, opera,In-.   Mis*MSUO ■ »,     »d   Cipricc 
oxcoulion of BaintSaCns s ^ ?.aMinB „„„(,.; 
on tho violin.   M»sL> 
in cxoellent style the 
Marriage ef ^,"'e',(«-,,i^,clf. (cornet* *»" » host In him»c»- 

AfW   a   -^.^by^he band The mtfod! sketches were rendered oy«« . ^ 

encore ,'BlueWl'»»5"t       bHc to mu8|0 

way familiar »%XHu    with full band, hall or pantomime staging, but  wu. 
and with '^2»iett»bl. drum, instrument, if^tag the «nmsp ^ 
This so delighted the crowaaa nomwi «u _ 

the iJ**aJW ^at" given,  «* If Stars and StripHssior «*"d       *   a   heartier 

SeVed^hasK^n^^ 
lady toa ^rank^lti-as ^« 
nnnlto^ herself by almply bowing her contented    nerseii    »y        .^m the intr0. 
acknowledgments. Ibe iami ™ { ,, the oniy 

ducion to.the Jg^yjnSSB this showed 
classical piece on ™»P[{?™f the higher grades ef 
thot the a JSflft d« oft-di "God 
SvtSe^g^SS the proceedings U, . 

close. . ^Ai 

•Itis" 
(Uascagni) was a splendid piece ef work, and the 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND, 
nsequenooof the great success which attended 

if Sousa and his celebrated hand to tho 
■. Park Theatre; but a short time a«o, 

another concert was arranged for and duly took 
place at the same pretty house on Thursday evening, 
when there was a^ain a very large audience. The 
programme showed considerable variation from that 
presented on the former occasion, but it wa* in every 
.-enso fully equal in interest, and also a- a means 
of displaying the fine qualities of the band to the 
utmost advantage. Mr. Sousa, who received a 
hearty welcome on making his appearance, once more 
asserted his strong individuality as a conductor, and 
all the Jtieces were performed with marvellous 
precision and effect under the magic influence of his 
baton. A suite entitled "Looking upward." by the 
renowned conductor himself, wa* very finely played, 
the roll of the drums with which it concluded creat- 
ing a most impressive effect and aroused enthusiastic 
applause. Two Episodes, " At Fontainbleau" and 
" A .June night in Washington " (Nevin). were also 
cleverly scored compositions, in which the band 
achieved pronounced suooess. Other works of an 
elaborate nature included in the programme were 
the Symphonic l'oo-m "Les Preludes (Liszt), the 
"Invitation a la VaW" (Weber-Weingartnerj and 
the Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody (Liszt), in all 
of which the results obtained were eminently satis- 
factory. The enthusiastic demands for encore pieces, 
as usual, mot with lilieral response, amongst the 
many extra works played lieing the " Westminster 
March" by Mr. Joseph Clement, the conductor of 
the Devonshire Park Theatre orchestra, anil a 
remarkably effective piece of work it proved to IK

1 

and was loudly applauded. The. march was com- 
posed some years ago and dedicated by permis- 
sion to the late Duke of Westminster. Colonel of 
tho Cheshire. Yeomanry, of which Mr. Clement was 
the regimental bandmaster. Many of Mr. Sousa's 
phenomenally successful marches, including " Wash- 
ington Post.*' "El Capitan" and "Stars and Stripes 
for ever." of course, met with vociferous applause. 
while humorous arrangements of " Ulue Bell " and 
" Bedelia." in the interpretation of which this hand 
is absolutely inimitable, afforded a vast amount of 
amusement and delight. The soloists were Mr. J. 
H. B. Moeremans, who was encored for a cleverly 
executed solo on the. saxophone; Miss Bstelle 
Liebling, who received a like compliment for her 
brilliant, vocalisation in Isabella's air from " Pre aux 
Clercs" (llerold), with the able assistance of Mr. 
Marshall Lufskv, who supplied tho (lute oblurato; 
and Mis-s Maud Powell, whoso violin solo, Fantasie 
"d'Otello" (Ernst), was a highly finished and artistio 
performance and won a richly-deserved recall. A 
thoroughly enjoyable concert terminated with " The 
Star-Spangled Banner" and " Uod save the King." 
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| SOUSA'S    BAND    AT    LOWESTOFT. 
j    Thanks to the enterprise of Mr. E. A. Smith, 

^proprietor and manager of the .Marina Theatre, 
Lowestoft, the  townsfolk   and  many   rccideuti* 
from Oulton Broad, Somerleyton, Btce'les, and 
elsewhere in the district,  wcie afforded an op- 
portunity to hear the famou.s Sou.-a band, which 
gave a performance in tlie Theatre un [Saturday 
night.      The reputation of the band  attracted 
what  wao practically  a full  house.    The   hand 
w 48 or 50 strong,  and every performer in a 
matter of  his instrument,  many  being picked 
soloists of astonishing ability.     There are no 
fewer than   14 clarionets  among  the  "reeds," 
which  give a  brilliancy to the    whole.      The 
ssuaemble   wan   complete,   and the    volume of 
tone at times quite organ-like in quality; while 
it other times the meet astonishing and mast 
jriginal effects were produced, uotaulv perhaps 
.n the well-known tune "Blue Boll," the varia- 
tions upon which by different sections©*' the baud    i 
luite brought down  the  hou&e,  who  were uu-    ) 
rtinted in their apphiur.e all the evening.   The    r 

'Programme opened with the overture to "Tann- 
laaueer," and  conclude-!—prior  to  the      "Star    ' 
pimuglcd Banner." with the "llayuiond" over- 
ture.    Eitcoreti were quite the order of the even- 
l.ng, and the conductor willingly complied with     ' 
line of  his own  computations each   tune,     the 
['Washington Post" and "s-tars and Stripes for 
lEver"    being    vociferously    applauded,     iir. 
■Herman BelurteJt, a clever cornotist, played a 
Caprice      computed     by     himself,    and      the 

Mind performances were varied by vocal solos 
By  Muss Etitelle Liebling, who showed  marvel- 
lous flexibility of voice in a theme and  varia- 
tions by i'roeh.     Towards the end of the pro- 
gramme, Miss Maud Powell, a clever  violinist 
Ian American   &idy   we   were told),     gave    a 
Uelightful rendering (with band accompaniment) 
■if "Ziegeunerweisen" (Sarseate), and  played as 
^n encore a   well-knowu   melody  crowded with 
uouble-stopped puewages.      The "light and shade 
bf the music as rendered by the band, and the 
liutnncr in which they    accompanied    a single 
Toioe without overpowering it, were two striking 
LeMures of their performances, and testified to 
their perfect  training.      Altogether their visit 
pras a musical treat, not  likely to be  forgotten 
ly tho audience. 
I Sousa's band vL-.its the Public Hall, Ipawioh 
Ibis (Monday; afternoon, and in the evening will 
|e at the Corn Exchange, Colchester. 

• -   -*-   — 
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VISIT    OF    J. P.   SOUSA. 

A   MAGNIFICENT    PERFORMANCE. 
John Phillip Sousa, the world-famous American 

conductor, visited R&msg&te on Tuesday evening 
fof the  first—and   possibly the  last-time  on 
record.     The  concert   was given at the   Royal 
Victoria Pavilion ou Tuesday evening, and there 
was  a crowded audience, all the reserved seats 
having been booked on the previous night.    The 
audience were most enthusiastic at the perform- 
ances of the band, and encores in great number 
were   demanded   and   given.      Sousa   himself 
conducted as only he can ; and after hearing his 
musicians and Beeing him at their head, it is not 
difficult to understand   why he has   become  so 
popular.    Soloists who delighted tho attendance 
were Mr. Herbert L. Clarke (c;irnettist),  Miss 
Estelle Liebling (a charming soprano), and Miss 
Maud Powell (a most accomplished violinist). 

We content ourselves with giving the full 
list of items, which was as follows:—Overture 
"Maxiinillian Robespierre" (Or, Tho Last 
Days of the Reign of Terror), (Lit.olfi), encore, 
" El Capitan " ; valse brilliants, " Sounds from 
tho Hudson "(Clarke), Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
encore, "The Rosary "; suite " At the King's 
Court" (new), Sousa, («) Her Ladyship the 
Countess, (h) Her Grace the Duchess, (<•) Her 
Majesty the Queen; "Nightingale Song " from 
" Marriage of Jeannette " (Masse), Miss Estelle 
Liebling (flute obligato by Mr. Marshall Lufsky), 
encore, " Will you love when the lilies are 
dead"; "Sunrise," from the Japanese Opera 
'' Iris' (Mascagni), encore, '' Washington Rust" ; 
American character sketches (Kroeger) (u) The 
Gamin, (/>) An Indian Lament, (.) Voodoo Night 
Scene, (</) The Dancing Darkey, first encore, 
"Dixie Land," second encore, " Biscayan Love 
Song " ; (o) Air of Louis XIII. " Amaryllas " 
(Ghys); (/>) march " The Diplomat " (new) Sousa, 
encore, " The Stars and Stripes" second encore, 
" My, my, oh my" ; violin solo "Zigennerwisen" 
(Sarasate.) Miss Maud Powell, encore, "At the 
Brook " ; introduction to Third Act of " Lohen- 
grin " (Wagner).    " God Save the King." 
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SOUSA'S li.\\:> AT WETMOUTH. ■-•Thi.» 
world-famed baud gave two magnificent 
concert.- in the greaj, weymouth Jubilee Hall 
on Hnnduj afternoon antfeveniug, and it is 
grfttiliyiiig to !>:• able to state that they 
were .'iiren in the presence of full audiences 
worthy of the oeca.slon.lt Is also gratifying 
to know that the music loving public" of 
Weymouth of all classes expressed their 
high appreciation of the splendid per- 
formances ol the band by most, enthu- 
siastic plaudits and loudly encored almost 
ever? item of the programme. The. band has 

lescribed as a remarkable combln- 
uiosl distinctive musical organls- 

h isartistically the exposition of 
mind of Sousa himself. Censider- 
!S have been made in I lie composi- 

aid since its last   appearance at 

been truly 
ation auda 
ation, vhic 
the master 
able chang' 
turn ot Hi'1 r,(u,i alum: n.^ last iijijic.irni.c^e s' 
Weyiuoutlt some two years HKO, and the con- 
ductor's own statement that ibe present 
band lt> the best In- lias ever con- 
ducted IH.IV lie readily ncsepted, Ii 
has been so highly trained the 
ivl re out the whole ot the" pieces performed 
seem to be prod need'by one grand organ or 
eonipo* i n .n »ti iim ml, and ibis idea must be 
prominnul In the Huds of nil who appreciate 
the   effort?  of S« and the   accomplished 
uiusiraa ,-. who um .- up his auperb band, 
fhe. urogruiuine* rendered at Weymouth 
included selections from many of the most, 
eminent composers of Instrumental 
music. u.h as Si. Saeii,-, Handel 
lours. Mendelssohn, Wagner, Haydn! 
Meyerbeer and Rossini, whilst several of 
Sousa's own brilliant composition* are intro- 
duced, both ill tin printed programme and as 
encores. Most effective variety is g|vetl to 
these line concerts by the charming soprano 
vocalist. Miss Estelle Liebling, and the accom- 
plished violinist. Miss Maud Powell ; whilst 
Mr H. I.. Clarke with ilie cornel, and other 
Instrumental soloists, add to their variety and 
success. Cordial congratulations were 
deserved by Mr \\ . R. Wsllis for bringing this 
noted band to W'c.vmonth a second time. 
MT Tan " TI:I.!.(II;AM Pnivn.si; WORK 

tfovKRhoR.s LAN«, WBI&OVTU.—Oraers for all 
kind ■ .if (Jeneri.i umi Commercial Brlntini receiv* 
uroiupt and eJViciPiit attention. l'.ea»onaai> »rice»" 
Guud Workmanship.   Xelepuvd<«i(C 
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*SOOSA'S VISIT.—Mr. Sousa, the famous March King, I 

visited  Weymouth on  Sunday and gave two capital 
concerts at the Jubilee Hall. On both occasions, pertacn- 
larly at  night,   the vast building was  packed.   The 
performances     were     rapturously     receivdd.     Both, 
programmes were confined, to sacred selections, but as 
encores the clever leader and composer introduced his?| 
spintod    march    compositions.   The    largo    orchestra4' i 
responded admirably to the baton, and the inspiring musio    1 
was appreciated to the full.   Accompanying the band was 
Miss Maud Powell, a violinist of masterly quality and 
execution, and Miss Estelle Liebling, a soprano of great 
sweetness.   Well-known hymn tunes rendered by the 
band were a feature of the concert. 
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Sousa. 

On Wednesday afternoon  Sousa and his 
famous band paid a return visit to the town-. 
The piopramme opened with a fine render- 
ing of " My Jubilee " (Chadwick); a typical 
American piece, after  which   Mr.  Marshall 
Lufskv   contributed   a beautifully    played 
piccolo solo " Kinloch <>'   Kinloch "  fOcca). 
The piece WHS Iwauufully rendered, and an 
encore had to be .r;iven before the  audience 
\vere satisfied.    Next came Sousa's brilliant, 
suite,   • The last Days of Pompeii," a musical 
adaption of Bulwer" Lyttou's famous   work. 
The ties; ruction episode was particularly fine 
the drums beinc most effective.    It is one of- 
Sousa's peculiarities, lie can make the drum? 
speak, ami as one listened, the awful scene 
of death and destruction was vividly brought 
home.    An enthusiastic encore was demand- 
ed, and " Happy Days in Dixie," was given, 
but •' El Capitan " had also to be played be- 
for the applause ceased.    Miss Estelle  Lie- 
blinif. n soptano, w hose voice is of great bril- 
liancy and clearness, JTIVH a splendid render- 
ing el' '• Theme and  Variations"   {Troche), 
but she was heard to best effect in   her  ei- 
core -^An Indian Love Song."    A somewhat 
noisvfpieee   Finale,   3rd    Act  of " Manon 
Lescaut," concluded ihe first portion of the 
program trie.    A   very   clever  sketch   "The 
Musical Critic's Dream," was effectively ren- 
dered, the theme being that a critic  in- his 
dream hears a well-known  air .successively 
treated   h'v   Mozart,    Chopin,  'Beethoven, 
Rossini, Havdn, and Wagner.    Two marches 
(a) "La Castapnette." and (b) "The Diplo- 
mat," an entirely   new   piece,   were   given 
witli     grand     effect      and     an     encore 
demanded.      This    was     " Bluebell,"    a 
truly remarkable piece, as there were varia- 
tions in it for every instrument including the 
Drums.     Sousa's   renderings  invested   the 
Uackneved street song with a new interest, 
Miss Maud Powell, a violinistof much ability, 
gave an extremely fine violin rendering of 
St Saens " Rondo Capriccioso," for which 
she was accorded a well deserved encore. 
One more piece remained  for interpretation 
and   that  was   Liszt's  beautiful   "Second 
Polonaise."    This was played to perfection, 
after which the strains of Cod save the King 
brought the concert to a close. 
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SOUSA'S    RETURN. 

This Afternoon's Performance at the 
Theatre. 

rjlEN weeks ago to-day Sousa and his cele- 
brated Band made their first appearance 

here at the Theatre, and as we go to press this 
afternoon they are again in occupation of the same 
building. New Sousa music is promised, and the 
instrumental items by tho famous combination 

will be supplemented, as before, by a song by Miss 
Bstelle Liebling and a violin solo by Miss Maud 
Powell. There has been on this occasion a 
slight modification of the prices of admission, 
which range from the front row of the dress 
circle at five shillings to the gallery at a 
shilling. The gallery last time was two shil- 
lings ; and the pit on this occasion is two 
shillings, compared with half-a crown at the 
earlier visit. 

There is a large attendance this afternoon, 
though it is not so numerous as on the former 
occasion. 

*    IHi. is- 
ANOTHER SOUSA CONCERT. 

After an interval of ten weeks Sotisaand his 
famous band paid a welcome return visit to the 
Theatre cm Wednesday afternoon, and the 
building was again idled with a delighted 
audience, who thoroughly enjoyed the musical 
treat prodded. On this occasion Chadwick's 
symphonic sketch, entitled "My Jubilee" con- 
stituted the opening item, and following on a 
piccolo solo." Kinloch o, Kinloeh," by Marshall 
LuTsky, the band evoked the most, enthusiastic 
applause, by a particularly line rendering of 
Souaa'a suite descriptive of " The Last Days of 
Pompeii." Miss Estelle Liebling, the talented 
soprano, who has just achieved the remarkable 
record of having song at 1,000 Sousa conceits 
in various parts of the world without missing a 
single pcifo mance, gave an admirable render- 
ing of Pioche'a ".Theme and Variations," and 
the lir-,1 portion of the .concert closed with the 
finale  to the third  act of Puccini's "Mauon 
Lescant."      A   musical   sketch   entitled,   "The 
Musical Critic's Dream," in which a well-known 
melody is treated in turn as it. would have been 
dealt with by Buoh composers as Mozart, 
Chopin, Beethoven, Rossini, Haydn and 
Wa;aer, introduced the second part of the pro- 
gramme, and other much appreciated con- 
tributions included Sousa's latest march, "The 
Diplomat,'' Liszt's " Second Polonaise," and a 
caprice by Ketten, entitled " La Castagnette," 
while Misa -Maud Powell gave a line rendering 
of St. Saens'" Rondo Capriccioso " as a violin 
solo. Several of the items evoked demands for 
an encore, and in nearly every instance these 
were acceded to. 

t  ir/tr-Trr-,' 

AIR. SOUSA ON MUSICAL 
PIRATES. 

PROTEST AND A PARALLEL 

j To the Efltor of t!w " D»l!y Mail." 
Sir,—With an avidity worthy the cause, I 

; have read during my sojourn in these ti;jht , 
; little islands  everything that has come my j 
i way  which   haa  borne   on  the subject  of | 
: music piracy. 

Because  of the laxity of your laws, and ! 
| because of the pei-serve ranee of your music' 
! pirates, my royalties  have gone a-glijuraer-1 
I ing.    To use an anatomical expression cur-1 

rent   in   the picturesque   Occident   of   my! 
country,  I  have   been   " setting it  plump i 
in the jugular." 

One  or  two   of  the   arguments   I   havo 
noted, which were* m opposition to the pub- 
lieher and composer, liave not struck me a»< < 
hilariously   numerous,   or  evea  an  faintly: 

facetious. 
To elucidate—I read in your journal some : 

nays ago, a communication in which tho 
writer plates the blame for tho deplorable i 
condition of the .music trado here on the | 
publisher, and points with argumentative 
ttnger to the fact that if tho publisher had 
needed the cry of the masses—whoever that 
nebulous body may be—and had sold hid 
wares lor lew money, ttio music pirate 
would never have budded into existence. 
Inter alia, it would appear that the music 
t,J*Jte was called into rhe arena of activity 
to fall a lous-telt want—to supply music at 
a Cheaper price than the one at which the 
publisher oared to sell it—whether he could 
afford  to or not. 

! TWOPENNY   PHILANTHROPY. 

i ufii wouW appcar undeT tbt«e conditions 
I that.tne music pirate had a philanthropic 
nu*ion. Ihis mysterious and mercenary 
Messiah, noticing the dire distress of the 
tuae-starved masse*—whoever they may 
be-aaid "I wilt save them. I will fill 
their melodic 'little Marys • with music at 
K -fjmSr- l W,U for80 tK°ni with gavottes 
build   them   up   with   ballads,   and   make 

™ ° S$ nu,rc.h"- ^ »hal1 heSS oomeiy with comedy comeits, and radiantly 
rosy with rag-Umo rondos—and all at 2d. u 

And this beneficent pirate has waxnd fat 
and »ucy as ho has hawked in the high- 
way* and byways spurious editions of him 
vho is the favoured of, Melpomene and the 

boon companion ot Orpheus. And I be* o 
ask, in words unged with doubtand i 
despair, where does the favoured of Mel- • 

, pomane andt he boon (ptopinion of Orpheus ' 
''•°^um:.,1%e "^"Jties of the "f. of M ," ! 
' r^   1 « 1><LSL°-" *r* like»nsri«' vis**- row and far between. 

Shall the sunlight depart from the eoul 
of the sweet smner of melody?    Shall  the 
loont of the mose dry m, as it wore1'   Is 
there no balm in Giload?   Is there no' snr- 

i cease lrpm sorrow for royalties that never 
j materialise?   Behold, oh star-eyed Britan- 
i ma, a suppliant at the bar of public opinion 
| asking  for justice,  for your own and  ior 
! yonr mends' own. 
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ion see the deadly parallel ? Your pirate 
offers to ti'ipply two shill ings' worth of music 
tpr-lM. Our pirate offers to supply two 
slilliugfl of money for 2d. 

vVe call him the green goods man in my 
country, but we do not throw anv bouquets 

I at him. A hard-hearted but cleor-hoade.d 
policeman grabs him by the scruff of the 
necl^ and yanks him before equally as hard- 
hearted and quite as clear-headed a judre 
who sends him up for twenty years at hard 
labour then our department, correspond- 
ing with your Scotland Yard, noses around 
and Bets the bracelets on all others who have 
any ot tho green goods man's queer stuff in 

Jack lipbinson the penitentiary shows au in- 
crease in the number of its inmates. 

A DISCOURAGING EFFECT. 

This process has a very discouraging effect 
anrf H?JETn.B°0d*l ma" .and bis satellites 
S"J?iti}* buJ2Ue, v\ctlm> whether in or out of 

I f«Kfc 6
f
ndd<,nly fic" ^ fws with the grim 

Pound C06te tlTSnty 8hUlin«8 t0 **t • 
I have never hsarrl that the actions of tho 

green goocLs man havo been endorsed by our 
Houses of Congress, or by anv branch oi' the 
Judiciary. Surely, if anybody isi In h^ 
patted on the back, the manwhTcan sippfe 
cheap money is of more consequence to the 
world than the fellow who canVpply cheap 

If the gentleman who makes a counterfeit' 
K?inS! °f m.y.comP<»>Hon8 can pursue! 
the even tenor of his way unmolested, proud 
in the consciousness of a duty well done, I 
cannot help feeling that this sea-girt reser- 
vation of yours would be a harvest-home 
and a haven of rest for the American green 
goods man. ■ 

Sorrowfully, 
Jons PHIUP SOCSA. 
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j THE    GREEN    GOODS    MAN. 

It is not difficult to quote parallels, nor 
. is it impossible to cite analogue conditions 
I b?S, Hl<? inom^nt we will drop the pirate, 

with Ins i!l-gDlten wealth—we will leave 
this land of hope and glory, and will cross 
over to my dear little old United States, the 
land of j;lory and hope. 

Over tnere at times there has sprung into 
notice a gentleman who has said to his suf- 
fering    fellnw-ckutsis,   " You   poor,   over 
worked,   underwaged,   downtrodden   crea-1, 
tires, you have to pay too much foi your I 
nioDey.    1 wenty  shillings tor a iiound is i v 

outrageous!''   And   forthwith   he   informs | ? 
themi in a carefully -worded ciroulsr, sent in 
the dark of the moon, that he mil supply 
a thousand-dollar note beautifully printed 
on a press of his own, for the small sum of 
ten, dollars, legal tender. 

b OLQ^^Q^^^JL^OAJML.^^ 

THE  "SOUSA"  CONCERT. 
The great success achiever! hn \*    o 

hiseeleorateii b»n,l lh Jh! i.      Y- -r- Sousa ar«l 
Standen Trutal, «       he lm Vla1'. 'nofted Mr. 

0-rf.l,   tho  D1Shr8eVa,irTHKiUallySUc! 
crow,!.-,?      Sni,u„-J  • ark  Theatre   beioo 
(in 'WnS'^ffM' impositions 
mirable per ormance bv tSVS' ajld lh8ir ad" 

hoient to say that intl.       .■ .   that ,fc ls 8"f- 
ioapired by tVe pSmro "S^1''00 was a««'" 
ably varieel from Ifao lSfc S Wa«co'«ider- 
however, to Eastbourne rJt? ****** 
oiroumstaooe that Sw wn,TOM Vy be tho 

composer   (f,r he h« I i°f *a i:*stbounie 

a''citi/.9n'') was given « Z       ?o «la,med as 
"\V^t.uinserWa8rJr"hvPS   1     ^T' tho 

the very able conductor of th„V °S6ph
1.
C,en,0Dt' 

Orchestra, being S ll 1    Dfv?mhir* ^k 

Pieces, and so weRL" ?T ,°f ^ "*™W 
encore was called for PPSted thata second 
vsrv gratifying to Mr QltmLJ"™86  hav6  been 

deed, as the fact ffi'ff^,*?^"? 80 «"' 
which is being played hi .11.1    • C4/t     «aIoP> 
has b^rabr?nOTlmSL^J«f|»« U 

.some dare of his eon.,,, -f-   ' wnere P™bably 
V# #. Sousa has asked t'oT "*" ,be he»rd. 
lKiof them.    It &SLJ? ^ SVpP',,,c, wi'h a 
Jl includes Romaoces for ff VoIu'niDO»8 one, 
^Barns' FarowelUoHonr.il    ° T"*^ s,,0» as 
Dream - ;  dances-- fc^W   a^, "Cis8ie'8 

trio." "The Piper of ■&?*£ en»   "Boom- 
Stop » ; ft number of ruSlab°?'   and " Can't 
"Tne VillageTe j&g&l5?s f«r ^ecornet. 
" The Besses o' the Bwn h J£%, r^6r Lily." 
and dance music of al? kinds     %*** Joh°'" 
ed on Thured ty night wlTr'    Ihe

J
maroh play- 

ago, and dedicatedR S ifS^SS 8°me »"" 
"•".tor. the Colonel 5 the PS^'C ?ft 

We,t" 
yeomanry, to which Mr J?1

8.fc*ri of Chester-* 
years bandmaster. Clen,8nt was for many 

OS' 



Soiwa's concert attracted a large number of. 
people to Devonshire park Theatre on, Thurs- 
day evening, and most of the people seen at 
the famous bandmaster's coiffert a few weeks 
ago went again this tone.     Countess Ntanck 
was sitting with friends in the dress circle, 
as was Miss Irene Cardwell,    Mrs. Ooodall 
Miller, in the orchestra stalls, was m6 of tlie 
handsomest women in thahouse, hejr evening 
dress of black silk taffetas beingadoraed with 
!<•   decolletage «>f   real  Brussels point, with 
whi.h   sha wot* some splendid    diamonds. 
Mrs. Ratferd, who is a frequent  visitor to 
raastbotttne, oaiupied a box on the left., and 
had on a pretty high-necked dress of cream, 
piped with black velvet, and a lace berthe. 
She was surrounded l>y young people.    Miss 
Leatham, with a party, occupied a box on 
the other side,    Mrs.  Weston was aocompa- 
Died   l>y   three  of    her  tall   daughters,   Miss 
Betty Weston looking elegant in. uream, with 
a raised embroidery of blue flowers, ami wore 
a long theatre <»at of turquoise blue, trimmed 
with chinchilla.    Mrs. Johnslone,  in a fawn 
and   sable evening wrap, looked handsome, 
and  had a small garland  of natural  scarlet 
geraniums in   her well coiffed hair.     Mrs. 
Braybrook,  Mrs.  Sidney Hudson,  and  Mrs! 
Perry were others who were Sousa-going oil 
thi» s occasion. 

5>^^io iV>^UL_ 

ROTJSA j)T THEJ PARK.-Lasfc Thnra 
day. John Philip Sousa, the American 

■ March King.-paid his third visit to the 
I Devonshire Park, and with 'his famous 

band,attracted a large1   audience-. , An 
I exQollent programme was provide*! and 

the # conductor's own compositions    es- 
. pccially wore! > heartily applauded. 

ll^/fonuanco j    F .," '""" P**on< at     „ ' """« 
I; because it wL J,     ">• ""* they J.        c,,,.,t 

I ke the   • ..".'^ '«apjritiiiff   , „ V ,      '" a«aii I.        l"°     American   l„. i      «»» a,l<' becaima ii 

r^ against the more,     ,Ll*2t »as broashf * 

fenini n.'.d „   If,:?«''"^"  master ^"l*-of «» 

|.-ar/s • :^?' i,r,,w» "l'on for &J.">^mme. 

["*> JiijiJomnt," Hltl. „?t • i *'"'a new marA 

'•lies I'rehxVfi," for instance, he abandons all his 
mannerisms! his baton seems to lie guided by a 
soholai ami musician) ho throws oir his unneces- 
sary gestures and his droll attitudes, of which he 
l.ns acquired a new variety since his last visit, 
and is the magnetic but bumble interpreter of 
great thoughts and ideas. But with the opening 
bars of "El Capitan" (the encore piecer, every 
thing is changed, and Sousa the showman stands 
on the pedestal the public have built for him, 
and l«'ats hu melody nilo shape as though it were 
a fractious child. An extraordinary fine saxaplione 
solo was given by Mr. .1. II. ]{. Moeremang (who 
is acknowledged to be the finest saxophonist in 
Us* world), the piece selected being Singelee's 
''Kuntasio Pistor.de": and as if to prohibit any 
farther insistence on tin part of the audience, '•'[ 
ask no more" was given as on encore, A new 
suite by Sousa, "Looking Upward." comprising 
three distinctive movements! m\ "By the bight 
of the Polar Star," 'i>) "Under the Southern 
Cross,"   (c)   'Mars  and   Venus,".    was   the   next 
performance, and the tinalc introduced a curious 
drum roll, in which in an instant the whole tl. cat re 
seemed to be filled with drums, the approach and 
retreat being marvellously will denned. The 
•■I."■-.< I was repeated, and the audience were do 
lighted, although there is little opportunity for 
lengthy applause at a Sousa concert, the conductor 
evidently looking upon this kind of thing as a 
waste of tin e.   He responded with the promptness 
born of constant practice to demands for  re. 
with his familiar''Dixie Land " selection, to which 
he graciously added "Hands Across the Sea."    A 
pleasant tribute to a local composer and conductor 
was paid it the close of the Weber Weingartner 
•Invitation a l.i Valse," when Mr. Joseph Cle- 

ment's "Westminster March" was performed. We 
hope the esteemed conductor ol the Devonshire 
Park Orchestra was present to he.-n- the genuine 
outburst of applause that greeted bis little work, 
mid also because he could not have possibly heard 
the march under better conditions. The 'Wash- 
ington Post" followed in due course as the second 
encore. After a short mtcovil, the March King 
having shown his men the. way through the genii] 
pages of a " Kontai.ibleau" episode, >:Jid another 
that savoui-sd i>f "Washington," originated by 
Xevin. he nave all the band a chance as soloist's 
in "Bluebell," the duet between the trombone 
and the piccolo being one of the quaintest "comedy" 
arrangements ve have even- heard. Taking the 
appreciation of this su.lK barrel organed aw for 
granted, Mr. Sousa was ready with a charming 
little piece for the flutes and piccolos, "The \\»v 
bier's Serenade," this being a new edition of 
CWri's "Baby's Sweetheart," usually given as a 
piszaeato for strings. The greatest liberality in 
encores, however, wa shown after the perform- 
ance of the Grieg and Sousa marches already re 
fcrred to when "ManhalHu Beach" "'IV Stars 
and Stiii|K-s for fiyer,'1 and "Bedella" weri' all 
three vouchsafed, tn the "St.nw and Stripes" 
six piccolos, seven trumpets, and five trombones 
formed into line in front of the platform, and 
"let go" vociferously; the effect—-brilliant, pre- 
cise, and emphatic, and startling the spaces of 
the Devonshire Park Theatre—was not without 
its stirring moments. In this inarch. Sousa seems 
to have embodied all bis love and loyalty to his 
native dag, and •« patriotic English audience can 
in ver listen to it unmoved. The Liszt -Hungarian 
"Rhapsody" |X<». l/\)t with its strong contrasts 
of expression, rhythm, speed, and brilliant and 
lavish ornamentation, suited th<> instrumentalists 
M-cllIs sod the fine ami delicate playing of the 
clarionets covared in tome measure the absence 
of the strings. 

Miss Kstolle liel.Iing, of the tlute like voice, sung 
with charming naivete, Isabella's song prom "Pro 
aux Olerca" JHerold), Mr. Marshall Lufaky sup- 
plying the flute obllgato, and the blend of t!ie 
uuman voice with the instrument* was (gain com- 
mented upon as am amazing vocal feat. Miss Lieb- 
ling acknowledged the tribute of praise nooordpd 
her with the dainty little "Indian Love. Song." 
Misa Maud Powell, who is spoken of in musical 
circles as the "new Norman Neruda," gave ah 
adtonishing clever ami alert performance of Ernst's 
fantasie, "A" Ot«Uo. " Tlie programme concludexl 
with tho Nition Anthems of America and Englan, 
with the band and the audience upstanding. 

"MARCH  KING'S"   VISIT. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE TOWN HALL. 
'riio weather was quite iu keeping with the 

"March King's " visit to Portsmouth on Tues- 
day, and at both the alternooa and owning 
concerts the Town Hall was crowded. .^.r. 
Sousa rides tho whirlwind and rules the storm 
(in a musical BensO) as bravely as ever, and it 
is onl" the bare truth to state that tho storm of 
applause which greeted the various itoms was 
a good "second fiddle" to the baud, even in 
it>; liuiuy fortissimo labours. 

" Labours " is a very apt description of the 
work of tho instrumentalists. They must be 
herculean to the one who had to how and blow 
at oiio and the same time, a double bass bom- 
bard, which stands about nino feet high, lias a 
mouth like a top, or a pinnace's funnel, and 
when blown with blizzard-like strength by the 
presumably leather lungs of the bandsman be- 
hind it, emitfl a rear like that of the hull of 
Bafihan, Other instruments aro equally pecu- 
liar in their variations from tho standard Old 
World type, and are typically Sousa-like*. Ll- 
ventor as well as musician, Mr. Sousa has per- 
fected his hand in every respect for its work; 
and though we doubt not the classic school is 
horrified by the innovations every man, woman, 
and child at the Town Hall on Tuesday eu- 
ioyed a real musical treat, whether listening' to 
the " Tannhaueer " overture or " Molly uud I 
and the Baby." 

For his stage management alone Sousa de- 
serves posterity's thanks. Except at half-time 
there aro no intervals between tho items. One 
burst of thunderous, applause lasting five 
seconds juctitios .an encore, and off the band 
gees with a new piece, the title being exhibited 
on a largo card, and should tho applause bo 
only in a minor key the now item, is begun 
with a like welcome precipitancy. Hardly liad 
the last note of "God Save the King" died away 
before the band began to pack up to catch the 
10.60 train to Southampton. 

Like a grand organ the band pealed forth 
and then died away; and although all reed 
and brass, in the piano parts all the wistful- 
ness of the violin was heard, and everything 
was performed with faultless exactitude and 
with tho taste and grace of a born musician. 
Naturally there was much of Sousa work, but 
the Sousa work of Sousa's band and the Sousa 
work of other bands are as wide asunder as the 
Poles. The usually irritating, suicide-induc- 
ing " Blue Bell," was, in a sense, the best 
played piece of the evening, tho variations for 
solo instruments, trombone, flute, saxophone, 
bass and drum being truly remarkable — we 
had almost written lovely. Other pieces of the 
author's inclnded tho "The Diplomat," 
"Dixie Land." "Molly and I and the Baby," 
" Manhattan Beach." " Hands Across the Sea," 
"Maidens Three" (a new suite), and of course 
"El Capitan," most of which, we fancy, will 
live as long as the British Army marches. 

Wonderful skill as a trombone soloist was 
shown by Mr. Leo. Zimmerman, who reached 
seven or eight notes below the compass. Miss 
Bstcllo Ldebling sang a French song with the 
translated title, " TJiou Brilliant Bird," with 
much taste and great oammand of voice; and 
a. violin solo by Miss Maud Powell, a fantasy 
on Sousa tbetnes, was marked with brilliant 
technique, and deservedly encored. 

The concerts were arranged and the seating 
and other details carried out by Mr. H. Austin 
Storry, of Southsea. 

• •*■ 
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
[By a Correspondent] 

Through the kindness of Mr J. Bannister 
Howard,   Islanders had the opportunity of 
hearing  Mr J. P.  Sousa and his band  on 
Monday last, when two performances were 
given in the Theatre Royal.    Comment on 
the   renderings  of  the  various   items  is 
hardly necessary, as this famous band Is 
known   the   whole   world   over for   its 
accomplished   and   magnificent   playing. 
Only praise can  be  bestowed upon  the 
performances,  and  those  who heard the 
band for the first time did not come away 
without a longing to hear it again.     The 
manner in which Mr Suusa'b own stirring 
marches are rendered are indeed elec- 
trifying and prove to show to what pitch 
the art of instrumentation  and effect can 
be brought.     Nor is the  playing of the 
band any the less marked in the renderings 
of classic works by  standard composers. 
In   the  afternDon  Liszt's  fine symphonic 
poem " Les Preludes " and  " Fourteenth 
Hungarian Rhapsody " were magnificently 
played.    Mascagni's " Sunrise," from his 
opera  "Iris"  and  the   overture " Maxi- 
millian   Robespiere"  (Last  Days of the 
Reign  of Terror in   France) were also 
faultlessly performed  in the evening.    Sir 
Edward    Elgar's    fine    military    march 
" Pomp and Circumstance " could not have 
been played to better advantage and the 
same   composer's   " Sevillana"   is   also 
worthy of notice. 

Mr Sousa has the finest of soloists with 
him, who made a nice break in the pro- 
gramme. 

In the afternoon Miss Estelle Liebling 
(soprano vocalist) sang Isabella's air from 
" Pre aux Clercs "  and in the evening the 

I"Nightingale Song " by Masse", in both of 
which Mr Marshall Lufsky helped with 
Flute obligates. Miss Liebling's echoes 
of this instrument were perfect in 
harmony and tone and she was loudly 
encored. 

Miss Maud Powell is an accomplished 
violinist and her renderings of Ernst's 
"d'Otello" (Fantasie) and Vieuxtemps 
" Irish Fantasia " were all that could be 
desired. Mr J. H. Moeremans ga/e a 
beautiful Saxophone solo. " Fantasie 
Pastorale" in the afternoon and Mr 
Herbert L. Clarke rendered a cornet solo 
" Sounds from the Hudson." His triple 
tonguing was very finely done, he was 
recalled and as an encore gave "The 
Rrwary." 

(Of Mr Sousa's own compositions the 
band played several new ones, also well- 
tried and old favourites which fairly 
brought down the house. 

In the afternoon there was the suite 
" Looking Upward" and in the evening 
the fine new suite " At the King's Court" 
both of which were encored. The fine 
march " The Diplomat" one of Sousa's 
latest found a place on both programmes 
and was loudly cheered. " The Washing- 
ton Post" seemed to have lost none of its 
merits by years of wear, and the stirring 
marches "Stars and Stripes for Ever" 
and " Nanhattan Beech," " El Capitan," 
etc., sounded as fresh as ever when played 
with such a dash and brilliancy. At the 
close of each performance Mr Sousa had 
to come to tho front several times to 
acknowlege the rounds of cheerihg and 
applause. 

Taken all round the concerts proved a 
big attraction, and although there are 
people to be found who do not appreciate 
Sousa and his band, he has not lost in 
popularity since his first tour of the 
British Isles over four years ago. There 
is no denying that a finer band could scarce 
be found and whether it be in the render- 
ing of a difficult symphony, a swinging 
go-a-head march, or a haunting Raij-time. 
The band is perfect in every respect of 
time and harmony, and there are very few 
who would not take the opportnnity of 
again hearing Sousa and his band when 
they have the chance offered them. 

5.W- &WJ    fA^>.^2.0' 

SOUSA'S   BAND   AT   KYCK.—This  far-famed band 
gave two performances at the Theatre on if onduy to 
fairly large audiences, though not so large as might 
have been expected.     At   the appointed hour the 
" March  King"  quietly  took  his  place on a small 
stand, and the programme opened with tho overture 
" Maximillian   Robespierre, '   whfctt   begins   softly 
and develops into a grand crescendo, in which the 
MarteilUue  is introduced.     This was  encored,  as 
was the case with almost every number.   A capital 
idea adopted was that of. announcing tho names of 
the encore pieces by exhibiting them to the audience 
on large cards.   Sousa's rousing march, "El capi- 
tan," was played in response, in which the splendid 
ensemble oi the band was demonstrated to perfection. 
A brilliant cornet solo was played by Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke.     The effect   of  the line performance was 
enhanced by the delightful occompauinient of the 
band.   " The rosary" wits the encore piece.   Next 
came a suite, " At the King's Court," in which the 
reeds have the principal parts in the opening, the 
brans instruments coming in later for their share. 
An encore for this was not given, but the conductor 
twice acknowledged   tho   applause.      Miss   Estelle 
Liebling proved lierself a highly trained vocalist by 
her   rendering of   the   nightingale   song from  the 
Marriage of JeannetU, which was given with a Ante 
obbligato  by  Mr.  Marshall  Lufsky.     Her   second 
song   was   " Will   you   love  when   the  lilies   are 
dead ? "   " Sunrise,    from the Japanese opera Iris, 
by Mascagni, was the succeeding item, and Sousa's 
great success, " The Washington Post," was   the 
encore for this.   The oft-played " Pomp and cir- 
cumstance,"   by  Blgar,   was  encored,   and   then 
" Molly and I and the baby" was exquisitely ren- 
dered,    especially   the   soft   parts.     " Sevillana" 
tElgar), bracketed with Sousa's new march, " The 
diplomat," evoked the inevitable recall, after which 
the  band   played   " Manhattan  beach."    A   very 
skilful violinist is Miss Maud Powell, as was evi- 
denced by her rendering of " Irish Fantasia," by 
Vieuxtemps.   " At the brook," the encore piece, was 
given with muted strings to a harp accompaniment, 
and the deep silence which fell on the houne while it 
was being played was an eloquent   tribute to its 
success.   " The Stars and Stripes for ever" brought 
down the house.   In playing this the piccolos, trom- 
bones, and cornets were ananged in front of tho 
stage.   After the introduction to the Third Act of 
Lohengrin the band wound up the concert with » The 
Btar-»pangled  banner"  and  the  English National 
Anthem.    They were loudly cheered at the dose. 
The great power of the orohestra and the graceful 
conducting of Sousa were two of tho chief impres- 
sions loft o*fto audiences. 

SOUSA  AND  HIS   BAND  AT  RIDE. 
On Monday the famous John Philip! 

Sousa and his equally famous band visited 
the Theatre Royal, and gave two concerts. 
Tho house was well filled both in tho after- 
noon and evening, and those who attended 
were evidently very much impressed by the 
fine performance given by tins company of 
musicians. One thing that strikes the per- 
son who sees the band for the first time, is 
tho introduction of instruments that have 

■* not hitherto been included in English mili- 
tary bands. Some of these have been de- 
vised by .Sousa himself, and others by 
American instrument makers who, with 
their characteristic ingenuity, have pro- 
duced instruments which give their bands 
quite a different quality of tone to those 
we are accustomed to hear in this country. 
Some of these instruments are enormous. 
and they impart remarkable deptli and 
richness. There is a marked difference be- 
tween tho tone of this band and that of our 
leading military bands, but one would hesi- 
tate to say that our own were in any Way 
interior to Sousa's combination. The 
band owes its popularity as much, perhaps, 
to the marches and compositions ot its con- 
ductor as to its own interpretation of the 
works it performs, and on Monday the 
items that were mast keenly appreciated 
were the marches which have become so 
familiar. The programme was different at 

5, each performance. In the afternoon, the 
""hand opened with Lite's symphonic poem 

" Les Preludes,'' which WHS' well played. 
Then followed Sousa's " Looking Upward," 
a suite of three pieces (a) " Uv the Light 
of tho Polar Star," (b) "Under the 
Southern Cross," and (c) " Mars and 
Venus" ; Nevin's " At Fontaiiibleau " and 
" A June Night in Washington " ; Greig's 
" Farado of tho Dwarfs"; Sousa's new 
march, " The Diplomat," and Lite's " 14th 
Hungarian Rhapsody." Every one of these 
pieces was encored, and the band gave as 
encore pieces the well-known marches 
"Washington Post." "El Capitan," 
"King Edward VII.," ••Manhattan 
Beach," " Stars and Stripes tor ever," etc. 
Mr. J. II. 11. Moeremans, the saxophone 
soloist, played a fantastic pastorale very 
finely. The vocalist was Estello Liebling. 
and she sang with groat beautv Isabella's 
air from Ilerold's " Pre mix Clercs,'' with 
a flute obligate Miss Maud Powell gave, 
as a violin solo, a very effective rendering 
of Ernst's fantasia "d'Otello." In the 
evening the band played Litolff's overture, 
" Maximilliau Robespierre," Sousa's new 
suite of four dances, " At the King's 
Court," Mascagni's "Sunrise," from the 
Japanese opera " Iris," Elgar's line march, 
" Pomp and Circumstance," " Sevillana." 
Sousa's " Diplomat," and the introduction 
to the thud act of " Lohengrin." All 
these pieces were received as enthusiasti- 
•a.ly as those given in the afternoon. Miss 
estello Liebling sang the " Nightingale 
Soig, () from Masse's " Marriage of Jean- 
ne;te, and, in response to an encore, 
ga -e " Will you love me when the lilies are 
dead.' Miss Maud Powell again dis- 
played her capacity as a violinist in Vioux- 
teinps "Irish Fantasia," 

BTDE. 
SOUSA'S BAND AT THE THEATRE. 

The far-famed Sousa's band visited Eydo on 
Monday and gave two performances at the 
theatre. Their splendid playing was greatly 
admired, and nearly evary number was en- 
cored. The programme included oornet solos 
?7 "ff-Herbert L. Clarke; violin solos by Miss 
Maud Powell, which were much appreciated, 
and songs by Miss Estelle Lioblingl The en- 
core pieces bv the band included ihe widely 
known Washington Post" and "Stars and 
Stripes for Ever." At the close the band awl 
its condnctot wets loudly oheeted. 
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QTJEEN'S-HALL. 
i   Last night Mr. 3. P. Sousaand his merry MjtjM 

[abort farewell season of concerts in the Queen s-Hall.    It 
Irmo wanted to argue a point it might not be diUicult to 
& ou\ a very go^d J in favour of M*£oWs Wng 
one of the create* composers of tho worldLM<Wi« 

ftho   fonndation   of   all music,   and Mr.  Etonsa isMB 
fteihanstiWe fountain of melody.   He fSL^J^ 

his   P«   just   whit   seems   an endless ftream, win h 
h pi&Wy tho thing for a cheerless, cold Bank Holw 

I dU    for it cheers   almost   to   intoxication, and it is 
on v bv the exercise of groat will power that one oankeep 
Sfll  while his oroheetS pours it out, under Ins hypnotic 
Seat    But Mr. Sousa most certainly should not bfchto- 
■Mf too Jgrionaly, as he is inclined to do to.his BOtte, 

i » The  ln^days of Pompeii."   Hero was a vision, worse 
thaVDbS "Ttfnstoal  critic's dream "-a melody very 
poorly   treated   in the manner of soveral of the gre t 

lEFisse  writers-a vision of sMr-and-str.ped Strston.oos 
£>MS Burbos.    The  suite   ^ pictuiwone 
none*!    yet  we  prefer   Mr.   Sonsa  to In vol. for Ms 
^voliU S enjoyable- to a bi^de^w; aadby fax tLo 

w"7^tariTniaht wna derived from the numerous and 

BBS 2a^r*g-& JSJtfUffii gramme   itself.   Above     . things .1. ^ three 

SolT^Ttolle^ebZS, wh|s*ng Hie fi^g 

The common " Londoner "-and, by tlio way, we do not use the word 
"common" in tho sense which modernity lias attached to it- will be 
anxiously looking' forward to the appearance of Sousa at the Queen's Hall. 
Mr. Soii^a is undoubtedly one of the most robust and most rhetorical of 
modern-day conductors. There is nothing which apparently trit - his strength 
too far ; and there is certainly nothing which he does not attempt,and docs not 
succeed in fulfilling to the last degree, \\Y do not say thai Mr. Scrasa is 
a greatly refined or a most exactly finished artist ; but we will say that his 
sense of the development of wind instruments his feeling, for example, 
fur brass, his intimate connection with his whole orchestra—must always 
remain to our present time ;:s ;• very peculiar and a very interesting example 
of that which he undoubtedly wished i i show to the wortd, and of which 
he certainly has achieved in the appreciation of the world. Ir. Sousa has 
occasionally lenl to his critics a certain aid by emphasising '. ■- particular 
mannerisms, and by also attempting to persuade his listen •s-ihal only 
through these methods can his general meaning Le expounded n the average 
audience. This point is possibly neither here nor there; it is by results that 
everybody has to be judged; and for our own part we shall n ike every 
attempt to judge Mr. Sousa quite apart from advertisement, from his ex- 
traordinary method- of travelling, from any interviews, from mam- incite- 
ments to the public interest, from every sort ol ulterior meaning; we shall 
judge him simply from the artistic result, which we have "ery often praised, 
and which we should verv much like to praise again. 

j^Jdew ola'rfL■ y. ; <- Of 

f QUEEN'S HALL.       .     , 

Mr. Sousa .and his remarkable band have re- 
turned to the Queen's Hall, and are giving a selec- 
tion from their well-known repertoire. The charac- 
teristic qualities of the conductor—the precision of 
the movement, the life and brio which he infuses 
into everything he presents, are just ns marked as 
when he first came amongst U8. The players under his 
hand seom to be part of himself, and to know him 
in all his moods. With him are Miss Estelle Licb- 
ling, tho soprano, and Miss Pearl Evelyn Brycr, a 
violoncellist, of remarkable attainment and finish, 
and Mr Leo Zimmerman, composer and trombonist. 
Encores wore frequent during the evening, and some 
of the old favourites with which Mr. Sousa first 
caught the popular car were given amid enthusiasm. 

^/j%. Ctnel OA^L *fc ^ of 

THE SOUSA OBCHBBTBA, 
Mr. Sousa " and his band " reappear to-day, and 

I through the week, in the afternoons and «venii;gs, 
I at the Queen's Hall. They are assured of a hearty 
[welcome. Miss Amy Harrison gives an afternoon 
concert at tho Bcchstein Hall on Thursday nest, 
When Miss Lily Hanbury will recite. Mr. Herbert 

iFordwych introduces a new troupe of singers and 
■dancers at the small Queen's Hall every afternoon; 
Iho calls them "The  Drolls." 

K»i£„*$!»d2 on. ««m p£» W, »""»! 
beautiful qoatoy-  

QUEENS  HALL. 

The walls wont to echo the strains of the orchestral 
; classics nre this week resounding to the blasts of the 
far-famed Sousa.band, which began a series of daily 
performances   yesterday  afternoon,   and   was  heard 
again in the evening,     As usual, the most distinctive 

, pii-ces lasi niyht were the encores, which were given 
' so  invariably  and   with  such  celerity  as to suggest 
that the object of the programme was to introduce 
them effectively.    What may he called the selection 
propor doalt largely with programme music, not of 
the vague or mystical order, but of the definite, dis- 
tinct kind that obviates any strain on the imagination 
of the listener.    The nioft important of these works 
was "The Destruction of Pompeii and Nydia's Death." 
Tn this   the   lively   temperaments of   the doomed 
inhabitants are represented by a gay dance measure, 
suggestive, it is true, of   a   chorus   from a musical 
comedy, but leaving no doubt concerning the whilom 
gaiety of tho city  folk.    The entrance of Nydia is 
unmistakable, since her theme is of hymnlike charac- 
ter,  from which tho brass rigorously refrain   from 
participating:      The tympani  players are  naturally 
kept busy during the fall of the volcanic hail, and the 
clarinets are much agitated within lowest octavo, but 
on the whole tho scoring is not aggressive, and the 
scene of destruction is Tathor agreeable. Another de- 
scriptive piece was "A Musical Critic's Dream." Judjj- 
;n^ by the melancholy character of the melody which 
serves as the basis of a series of variations, the dream: 
takes place at the end of a heavy musical season. Each 
VBl iation ts written in imitr.t.on of the style of one of 
the great masters,  and  to make quite dear which 
composer is intended a quotation  from  a  familiar 
work precedes each section.   There were three encore 
pieces given after this performance, tho first show- 
ing the capacities of the band to greatest advantage. 
This was a set of variations on a song called " Blue 
Bell." Presumably with intention, such incongruous 
eontraste of  timbre arc  introduced as  to produce 
ludicrous effects, a mighty argument over the theme 
Actwocn the huge euphoniums and trombones being 
followed by a solo oboe, aaid tho whole concluding 
with the clang of a dinner-bell.   Musically, the most 
satisfactory performance was a clever arrangement 
from Boito's opera " Mefistofele," in which a rich 
balance of tone was secured, and thore occurred some 
floe grandiose effects.     There were three   soloists, 
Miss Estelle Liobling,  a coloratura singer, who so 
delighted her listeners by hor rendering of a florid 
eong from Herold's " Pr6 aux Clercs " that she was 
induced to add " Annie Laurie," also treated in varia- 
tion form   and in a gay manner somewhat in sur- 
prising  contrast  to  the   melancholy   elevation  of 
"imttVl" lover.   Miss P. Evelyn Bryer contributed 
violoncello BOIOS, and Mr. Leo Zimmerman played a 
waltz entitled " American Beauty," which being ren- 
dered on a trombone may be described as of a pro- 
minent type. 

x&adv&z^/J^ 

SOUSA   AT   QUEEN'S    HALL. 

A    MISCELLANEOUS    PROGRAMME. 

Last niglit saw Hie hid fatlgable Mr. Sousa and 
h's band hack again at (>u; MI'S Hall, on a return 
visit which is to last during the present week. 
There was, unfortunately, anything but a tra- 
ditional Bank Holiday an li nee to welcome the 
popular conductor, and wo fear that Mr. Sottsa's 
repeated visits to London mint have somewhat out- 
worn the w Iconic which was at first accorded to 
him. His band plays as well as ever, and ho him- 
self is quite as fertile in gesture and attitude as of 
yore, but the fact remains that the hall was barely 
half full, though the scanty audience that assembled 
was generous enough in iis appreciation of the 
efforts of the performers. T!i i programme included 
the usual miscellaneous selection of suites and 
arrangements, varied by a liberal supply of the 
marches with which Mr. Qpusa'a fame is principally 
associated. The latter were played with tremendous 
grip and energy, but some of the former were not 
Very well adapted for showin? off the good qualities 
cf tho band. Mr. Soiifa's rri'cn are such admirable 
musicians that one is sorry 11 hear them wasting 
their talents on such poor stuff as the "Musical 
Critic's Dream," an arrangem nt of a popular tune 
in what is supposed to be the manner of- various 
well known composers, Boito's "Classical Sab- 
bath," from "Mefistofele," w.is much more effec- 
tive, and Liszt's "Polonaiso was given with over- 
flowing spirit. Miss Bstella Liebllng was the vocalist 
and Miss learl Bryer played violoncello solos, while 
Mr. Leo Zimmerman scored a great success with 
the " American Beauty," arranged for the trom- 
Uns» 
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A Revival in a Palace. 
The Alexandra Palace se&ns going 

strong now.idars. Notwithstanding the 
rush out of town last Week, thorp were 
enough people loft simply to crowd the 
building when Sousa and his b;uid gave 
their concert on Good Friday. And to- 
day the programme for the same*.build- 
ings seems to offer an endless pflMhise 
of amusement. In a corner there lurks 
a Boer Long Tom flanked by Krjjger's 
famous waggon, and in another earner 
human marionettes and musical eccen- 
trics to attract the eyes of the ground- 
lings. Tn the theatre "Paul Jones" is 
played by a special company, and of 
course the inevitable cinematograph will 
be found in evidence hist whore it is 
wanted. .No doubt many of our readers 
will find'Jfheir, way to the Palace. 

Qaihw &>*>%>> & 7 
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SOUSA   AT   QUEEN'S    HALL. 

Mr Sousa and his band have been brought hack 
to London by Mr. Philip 5Torke to play even 
afternoon ami evening this week at Queens Hull. 
•adjudging from the large audionoes yesterday, 
their popularity remains undiminishcd. 

In the afternoon the best-played item—apart 
from the Sousa marches which, as usual, ap 
pealed to the listeners—was a "conceit ' enUtflod 
"A musical critic's dream." This isa treat- 
ment of the tune of "Annie Ebouoy" in the 
Style that would bo adopted by classical composers, 
lifcu Mozart, Boethoven, Haydn, and Wagner. 
This was loudly applauded, and then as an encore 
came an amusing paraphrase on "Bluebell," the 
tune now whistled in the streets. 

Mr.  Sousa was in great form   throughout the 
afternoon, and his unique methods of directing 
his band aroused the customary hilarity,   it-' is 

I indoed a lucky man to have, been able to get to- 
gether so tine a company of instrumentalist*. 

)>1 o hwi&* A eA #£f, o ?. 

%   SOUSA WKLCOMED AGAIN 

BY  A GREAT  AUDIENCE   AT  QUEEN'S 
HALL YESTERDAY. 

It U a platitude in these days that the Eng- 
lish nation is not musical. 

'But does Sousa agree? 
Not he.   For   he   and   his   band received 

such   a   rousing   welcome  at  Queen's   Hall 
yesterday that, in common decency, he must 
acknowledge the musical  at.irioutes of the i 
English nation. 

According to our critics we, as a nation, 
are not more humorous than musical. Yet it, 
was a " big house " in Queen's Hail yester- 
day evening, and that " nouse " rocked With 
laughter over " My Own Bluebell," treated 
in turn by Sousa's baud as Mozart would 
have played it, or Chopin, Beethoven, or 
Kosalni. 

Well, we may not be musical, and we may 
have no sense of humor; in which case all 
the people in Queen's Hall yesterday must 
have heen " furriners."      '<>,_»    . 

Then the air was played a la Haydn—deli- 
cately tender; then—Wagner I 

Surely the great " olassiner of nowes" 
himself  would  have ami ed  had  he   been 
Sresent to   listen   yesterday   to " My Own 

luebelL" _.  

i> 

SOUSA  AT QUEEN'S  HALL. 

Having ft ailed on Bank Holiday, John 
Philip Sousa and his men give performances 
twice daily during this week at Queen's Hall. 
Our invitation, it. may l>e observed, was for the 
evening eonoett, at, which, by the way, (hero 
was by no moans a targe gathering of the 
lovers of light, music; in fact, the building 
looked no more than half full. Of enthusiasm 
there was plenty, to which Mr. Sousa re- 
sponded readily and liberally with the old 
favourites, such as " Dixie Land " and " Hands 
Across the Sea," "El Capitan" and "Stars 
and Stripes" marches. Very effectively and 
strongly played was a scene by Motto, styled 
" Night of the Classical Sabbath," which conies, 
of course, from the composer's opera, " Melis- 
tofele," and goes far to exhaust its melodies 
that are arresting. After some clever variations 
"A Musical Critic's Dream"- it is doubtful,how- 
over, whether musical critics are particularly 
prone to musical dreaming -we bad, as an 
encore, some excellent fooling, a burlesque of 
that Ming of the streets, " lllue Bell.'' All 
laughed. 

Miv.s Kstello Liehling —certainly her soprano 
voice lit's not improved in quality afforded the 
audience kc<n delight, especially her vocal 
gymnastics and "top notes." Miss Pearl 
Kvclyn Hi \ or played her 'cello in a meritorious 
but rather weak, toneless fashion. 

Of course, fcherc, is only one Sousa, one Sousa 
baud, and one Sousa march. It is well to re- 
member this, even if, as shown la>t night, his 
illustration of the d#4l'uet ion (>f Pompeii makes 
that catastrophe unhistorically mild. 

J. H. a. B. 

SOUSA'S   BAUD   AT   QUEENS   HALL. 

There are certain associations.with Queen's Hall : it is 
the hnir." of classical music and of modern works some 
of which may one day become classical. For the present 
week, however, it is Riven up to music of a lighter kind. 
John Philip Sousa and his Imnd have, it is tree, been here 
before, hut like Raster they come only once a year. 
Yesterday was their opening day and performances were 
given both in the afternoon and evening. The programme 
opened wit h ■ symphonic sketch by the American composer 
Cbadwick, the. slow passage just before the final loud 
cadence being very expressive. After an encore Mr. 
Leo Zimmerman played a trombone solo, the low closing 
notes causing, as is usually the case with anything out of 
the way,a certain excitement. Then camea Suite. '• Tho 
Last Days of Pompeii," by Sousa himself. It was in 
three movements, the recond " Xydia " being quiet and 
melodious. The third, dealing with the earthquake as 
described by Bulwer Lytton, was conunendably short, 
and then some peaceful " Nydia " strains 
brought the work to a pleasant, close. Three encores 
followed : '• Dixie Land," '* Hands Across the Sea," and 
" The Charlatan."   Miss JSstelle   Liehling, with nimble 
voUc, Bang Herold's showy air, " Jours de mon 
eninme," alter which she gave " Annie Laurie " con 
L-artmtioilt. BoTto's " Night of the Classical Sabbath " 
proved the most serious and musically interesting number 
of tiie programme. 

Part 2 opened with Dix's " Conceit," or "A Musical 
Critic's Dream," variations on a melody a la Mozart, 
Beethoven. A-.. finishing, of course, with Wagner. The, 
second part of the programme consisted principally 
of encores, some showing off well the skill of tho 
members of the band and some being very humorous. 
Among the extra pieces th* lively •• El Capitaa " and 
•' Washington Post " were not, wanting. 

V i c<-.ttQA»<s.  FAREWELL 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
♦  

The Queen's Hall held a considerable number of holt*, 
day makers yesterday afternoon, and the " March fung," 
as we believe it is the custom to describe bini, met with a. 
very enthusiastic reception. The programme was mad* 
up of the customary number of pieces intended to serva 
as the medium for the " encore " marches, and there is 
no doubt that the audience more thoroughly enjoyed 
the " m Capitain" than they did the " Night of 
the Classical Sabbath" which preceded it yesterday. 
But it is the Marches we want to hear. Other forms of 
music we have with us always, and we have bands and 
orchestras to properly interpret them, but there is ona 
Sonsa only, and he alone possesses the secret of plavinjj 
those inspiriting compositions of his. No other conductor 
and no other band gets out of them the same amount of 
fire and precision. He plays them to perfection, and 
familiar as most of them are at the present time wo mnsB 
confess that wo are always glad to hear them under hi? 
direction.   Miss Estollo Liebling was the solo vocalist. 

SOUSA'S- FAREWELL. 

«• ^.w ind his bond " began last even- 

L,.if.  in^ii   = oeiative of the rag- I-». ^JKVSSKfive ol the rag- 

Souea first vsitrd London. 

YthnAwY*! v+*4*>$&*r 

MUSICAL NOTES 

DR. R1CUTER ESTHUSUSTIC OYEB 

COVENT GARDEN BAND. 

In a week's time the cpera season will 
have begun, but this week is one of com- 
parative calm. Sousa's band is. indeed, 
playing twice- daily at Queen's Hall, and 
there are a few other concerts, of which the 
most important ie Mr. Frederick Lawond's 
Beethoven Chopin Eecital at Bechstem 
Hall on Saturday afternoon, but the musi- 
cal worid  is practically mskiag holiday. 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
We fancy that there is nothing further to say in addition to what we 

have said in past years concerning the achievements of Sousa and his band, 
The same versatility, the same successful attempts to get as near to the 
effect of strings as possible, a magnificent ensemble, a triumphant vigour, and 
an audacity that attempts anything and everything in music, these qualities 
have been again emphasised in every possible way. There is the pro- 
gramme again; it represents on its outside Mr. Sousa leaning gently 
upon a laurel wreath, while Fame, holding a smaller wreath of the same 
material, is about to crown the military cap which he wears; toujours 
faudace is Mr. Sonsa's motto, and perhaps that reaches its highest level in 
the cover, just referred to, of his programme. Last night's performance 
was, within the strict circle of limitations which Mr. Sousa deliberately 
makes for himself, as perfect as one need desire; not this indeed for 
delicate ears, or for those who rather shudder at a vast preponderance of 
brass playing fortissimo. Perhaps the best thing on the programme last 
night was entitled " Scenes from ' The Mystical Miss'"; here at times one 
actually noticed a feeling of delicacy, and the work was played with great 
unit}' and a sense of true combination on the part of the band. Mr. Sousa's 
love of deafening noises, however, prevailed still here at times; but on the 
whole in comparison with many of his works, particularly in his general 
military marches, this work may almost be described as gentle and 
restrained. He gave as an encore one of the celebrated marches of " El 
Capitan."   

r /• n 
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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
For this week onrlv Mr. Sousa and his Ameri- 

can band are back again in Loud on giving con- 
certs each afternoon and evening ac Queen s 
Hall—prior to taking ship again across the 
Atlantic.    It is not neoea^aj-y now to dwell 
on the ol>araotoristics eitthcr of toe conductor 
or his inatimmecitalists. suffice it, to say that 
the personalty of the one a.tul the Tamarkab.oj 
training of the otter result* in a union of 
idaa and purpose in its way litt !•.■>• short of 
remarkable.   Mr. Sousa's pro grammes are dia- 
tringuishei by ample variety,  and the band! 
show their ability to do justice to classical 
music.    It is. however, in toho march r..ncl the 
rag-time music, and in. chose other composi- 
tions so essentially American that the Sous* 
Band find their chief success. 

'ioUSA AT THE~OPERA  HOUSE.£ 
Sonsa's band paid a return visit to Tun- 

bridge Wells yesterday and delighted largo£ 
audiences at the Opera House. The famous 
conductor had a magnificent reception, and 
the programme contained much that was 
new, and many selections with which the 
whole world is now familiar. 

/f^yyl <J«**M ?M«A' 

gouea and his Band, notwithstanding 
the short notice'of their fareweU yisd, 
had a large and appreciative aadienc© 
at tho Opera Hous» on Wednesday even- 
ing The musicians arrived from 
Worthing a few mmutes late. Ani* mad* 
amends by the energy with which fnej, 
attacked an excellent programme, which 
was concluded in time to catch the last 
train buck to town. Before the 1** item 
a presentation waa made over the toot- 
liahts to tho lady violin soloist of a 
silver-mounted umbrella, forming the 
"stem" to a big bouquet of rcaes-?* oom- 
pliment from tho bands** which waa 
smilingly acknowledged.      < 
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MUSICAL PIRACY^ v. 
TOTttK KDITOR OF "Tim DAILY TIXKCRAl'II." 

Sin—When  old  Fletcher   of   Baltoun, in  "An 
Account of a Conversation," said, "I knew a very 
wise man that, believed if a man were permitted to 
ntake all the ballads, he need not care who mado 
the laws of a nation.'' he evidently reckoned without 
the music pirate. Those, of us who love law and 
order, and go in for the eternul fitness of things, 
realise that the maker of laws in this kingdom of 
yours is a most imposing personage, and we see by 
his sins of omission that ho can entail hardship and 
unhappiuess on many. It may be a grr.r>d thins 
to write the music of the people, but if one'j efforts 
meet with no recompense, and irresponsible hawkers 
profit by your creation, fame alone will not fill the 
measure of what should be inviolably your own. 

This is by way of preliminary. There is one sido 
of the music pirate's incursions into what should 
be prohibited territory that perhaps has not been 
touched upon or made as clearly understood as it 
should be: that is, the loss to tho many who depend 
on the work of a composer for their livelihood. 1 
will cite my own case to make clear this point. 

A few years ago there followed in the chain of 
operas I have writlenone called "The Bride- Elect," 
which made a most substantial success in my own 
country. When 1 came to Great Britain some months 
ago I wa3 approached by a well-known London 
manager, who desired to produce the piece hero. I 
wrote to the owners of the stage rights in America, 
asking them to send full score, prompt copy,orchestral 
parts, plates of costumes, and everything necessary 
for an opening in this metropolis. The owners hail 
copies made of all these things at somn considerable 
expense, and shipped them to me, but as my profit 
would necessarily depend on the success of my music, 
and as the music pirate could steal all the numbers, 
and 1 would be without redress, I reshipped the opera 
to America. 

My publisher informs me that during the run of 
"The Bride-Elect" in America there were sold 
arrangements of the music to the extent of 314.994 
copies, which brought in royalties a sum amounting 
to $25,000. If tho work Ware to duplicate the sue-ess 
here, thorn would bo no reason to suppose that the 
sale would be any smaller in England, and that 
would bo much too large an amount of money for a 
composer to hand over to a music pirate. Judging 
by the interest exhibited by the pirate in regard to 
compositions of mine heretofore played here, I nm 
very sure "13M Bride-Bleat" would get the endorse- 
ment of that delectable individual. I can hear the 
cynical and opulent brain-robber, surrounded by 
his champions and admirers, siiecringly remark. 
" Who cares whether he produces his opera or not f " 
and his henchmen echoing the sneer, " Who cares-' " 
i will tell them who cares, leaving the composer, 
the publisher, and tho producer entirely out of the 
question. Tho singers, actors, chorus people, orches- 
tral players, costumiers, printers, advertising de- 
partment* of newspapers, stage hands, sandwich 
men, the various theatrical advertising agents, &e.— 
they are the ones that will ctrre. A production of the 
opera, such as I would have liked to maker here, 
alfects the well-being of at least 300 people, and they 
cure. I believe 1 do not violate any confidence when 
I say the sooner the lawmakers of this United King- 
dom protect, the interests of the above-mentioned 
subjects of his Majesty (ho bettor it will bo for every- 
one concerned. The music pirate does not arid to 
tho gaiety of nations, and the sooner he is effectually 
and eternally squelched, the sooner will happiness 
return to the soul of JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

t'aiiton Hotel, April 26. 

TO THE) EDITOR OF "THE PAIIA' TELBQBAPH." 

Sift—It is perfectly ridiculous to sec the columns 
of newspapers taken up with letter after letter 
grumbling at the prices charged by music publishers 
for their wares, and advocating a charge of sixpence 
a copy as a sure remedy of doing away with pirated. 
This has nothing to do with the question. What 
musical   people want  to know is—Why thievery is 
tolerated in this particular line and in no other?  
Yours truly, JOHN CROOK. 

Duko of York's Theatre, April 26. 
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SOUSA. AT BRIGHTON. 
Under the local management of Mr. H. Cecil 

Beryl, Mr. John Philip Sousa and his renownod 
band gave afternoon and evening concerts in the 
Brighton Dome on Saturday, and attracted largo 
and enthusiastic audiences. The programmes, 
comprising selections of a popular and attractive 
character, and including several of the favourito 

I compositions of tho famous American conductor, 
were splendidly sustained, and the treatment of 
the various items evoked such hearty applause 
that encores wore frequently demanded, and con- 
ceded. In the afternoon, the band opened the 
programme with a beautiful and graceful rendering 
of the Introduction to the third act of Wagner's 
"Lohengrin." Tho charms of the Bridal music 
were portrayed with tine shades of expression;, 
and, on the termination of the selection, there 
was such an outburst of enthusiastic applause, 
that Mr. Sons.* at once granted an encore, and ' 

I in marked  contrast to the Wagner oxcurpt tho j 
band played   "King Cotton."   Mr.   Fran/  Hello | 
submitted      a     novelty,      in     a     fluogellioru 
solo,      "Walt-hex's      Farewell,"      from      "The) ' 
Trumpeter      of     Sakingen"     (Nossler).      Tho ! 
tone, similar to tho subdued notes of a cornet, 
was sweet;   the performer displayed  wealth of j 
feeling in his execution, and introduced a pleasing ' 
contrast by retiring from the platform and giviug 
a portion  of his solo "behind the  scenes."   In | 
response to a    unanimous   encore,    he   played 
Gounod's   "Serenade."   Tho band followed with 
Sousa's Suite, "Maidens Throe"—-a charming com- 
position descriptive of "The Coquette," "The 'Sum- 
mer Girl," and "Tho Dancing Girl." The audience 
again clamoured for more, and received a spirited j 
rendering of "Dixie JjamL" Miss Kstelle Liebling 
Varied the instrumental selections   by   singing j 
Proclie's "Tyrolean Air and Variations."      The , 
vocalist, who sang sweetly and gave the variations 
with brilliancy,  clearness,  and pure intonation, 
was warmly encored, and submitted an excellent j 
rendering of an "Indian Love Song."   The first j 
part     of      the     concert      closes!      with     tho j 
Love     Scone     from     Richard     Strauss'*   song , 
poem,    "IVuresnoth,"    which     was      superbly ! 
rendered by the band, and, in reply to prolonged 
applause, the audience secured a (>erfoi-manee of I 
Sousa's over-welcome "1^   Oapitam"   The   band 
opened the second part with a sketch, "The Musi- 
cal Critic's Dream'' (Dix)—a humorous composi- 
tion descriptive of the manner in which a well- 
known    melody—"Poor    Old   Joe"—might     !>c 
treated by Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, Bossint, 
Haydn, and Wagner     The sketch    proved   very j 
enjoyable, and the audience again applauded   >o j 
enthusiastically that "Blue Bell" was'played. Tito 
popular air was rendered by various instrument!, 
great and small, and its novel treatment evoked I 
further applause, which did-not subside until the ! 
band had given, as a second encore piece, "Molly 
and I and the Babv."   Continuing their successes, 
the band, after submitting masterly renderings of 
Goclard's Idyll,  "Pan    Pastorale,"    and    Sousa's 
march, "The Diplomat,"   ware   honoured   with 
another double encore, and rep'ied with Sousa'a 
"Stars and Stripes" and    "Manhattan    Beach." 
Miss Pearl  Evelyn Bryer    followed    with    two 
pleasing vio'oneello solos—(5ui's "Andante Canta- 
bile" and Popper's "Flftn Dance." Tlie band gave, 
an  admirable  rendering  of Thomas's Overture, 
"Raymond ;  or, the Secret of the Queen;" and 
then clos-.'d an enjoyable afternoon    with   ."God 
Rave the King."   The seating arrangements wero 
in the hands of Messrs. Lyon and Hall, of War- 
wick Mansion, Brighton, and Ohuich-rood, Hove. 

P. 
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feOUSA AT  THE TOWN   HALL. 

On Tuesday afternoon and evening Sousa 
and his famous band gave performances 
before large audiences in Portsmouth Town 
Hall. The programmes were highly 
popular, and on each occasion the audiences 
testified   warm   approval. There   was  no 
Interval save at half time. The instru- 
mentalists were under the perfect control 
of their conductor, and each piece was n 
revelation Ol correct and expressive play- 
ing. The items rendered included the 
favourite ' Blue Ben' with solos for 
trombone, flute, saxophone, hass, and 
drum. The •'Diplomat," "'Dixie Land," 
" Molly and 1 and the Baby," " Manhattan 
Bench." Hands      Across      the      Sea." 
'•Maiden's Three" (a new suite), and "El 
Capitan." Mr. Leo Zimmerman proved a 
gkilfal trombone soloist, and Miss Maud 
Powell (violinist), and Miss Estelle 
Liebling (vocalist), letst able assistance. The 
concerts were arranged by Mr. H. Austin 
Storry, Soutbsea. 

IsOl'Cp? <7> 
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I Sot'BA'fl BAND. -Those who did not visit thn Town 
rial I on Tuesday last miaaed a  rare treat.   Without 

I doub* John Pliiip Sousa and his musicians are. a 
clovor lot, and the talented conductor is to bo ooro- 
plimented on the high stato of perfection to which his 
band has attained. The evoninR'a programme 
included, amnnf; other good things, Ilartman'a ovar- 
tura to "Too Vikings," a now suite and march by 
Sanaa himseU,"*Iaidens Thrno" and "Tho Diplomat," 
and Wagner's overture to " Tannhauser." All were 
splendidly played, and in response to the encores wo 
were treated to most of tho famous Sousa marches 
and other compositions. Vocal and vblin solos wero 
contributed by Miss Kstelle Liobling and Miss Maud 
Powell, which proved vory acceptable Tho arrange- 
ments were admirably carried out by Mr. H. A Starry. 
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SOUSA AT THE TOWN HALL. 
The farewell visit of Sousa to the South, prior 

to a week's performances at the Queen's Hall. 
London, was even more successful than the two 
previous occasions when the splendid band |»g 
come lo this district, On Friday the famous 
orchestra was at Southampton, on Monday they 
gave two performances at Uyde Theatre Koyal. 
and on Tuesday they attracted large and de- 
lighted audiences at Portsmouth Town Hall. 
Perhaps one of the prime, factors in the SUOOass 
of the .Sousa concerts, apart from the energy Riid 
artistic taste of the March King, and the talent, 
of the instrumentalists as individuals, is that 
everything gO".s like clockwork. Like anotln- 
celebrated combination which has visited us from 
across the herring-pond—Barnum and Bailey's 
Show- every item is carefully rehearsed, encores 
are taken for grunted, and there are absolutely 
no intervals except the one half way through the 
programme, With this exception, the band or 
tho soloists aro busy throughout the whole of the 
(wo hours, so that, although on Tuesday even- 
ing there were twelve encores, the closing item, 
"God Save the King," was being played pre- 
cisely at ten o'clock. 

It. is impossible to say anything new of the 
performances of the band, but the most striking 
features are their absolute dependence on t'.e 
conductor's beat, and the splendid modulation of 
tone. Although the orchestra comprises seme 
mammoth bombardons, and mi instrument like 
a   Brobdingfiagian   foghorn -the   Sousaphono  
standing about nine feet high, with a mouth in 
which a man could comfortably seat himself,  
there is an entire absence of blariness, and the 
modulations of tone could be as much appreciated 
in the front, seats as in the end gallery. Thin 
the interesting, and at times amusing, variations 
on different instruments are as remarkable as 
they are clever, su that even with such a hack- 
neyed theme, as "Blue Bell" the audience is 
kept in a constant state of surprise. 

The audience on Tuesday afternoon was prin- 
cipally feminine, and they uccorded a very hearty 
welcome to Mr. Sousa on his first, appearance. 
The initial item was a symphonic sketch, "My 
Jubilee," the music being particularly florid, 
contrasting well with the encore, " El Oapitan." 
Mr. .Marshall Lufsky rendered Oscar's "Ki'itwh 
of Kintocli " on the piccolo, and in this case also 
ail encore was given, a rapid me.ody. " Througn 
the air," hi ling given in response. The gem ot 
the afternoon was an elaborate composition by 
Sousa. "The Last Days of Pompeii," based en 
Lord Lytton'a novel. The tone pictures, par- 
ticularly in the concluding portion of the suite. 
"The Destruction of Pompeii and Nydia's 
Death." were inagqnifieont, and it is difficult, to 
say whether the Fortissimo passages pourtraying 
the earthquake, or the pianissimo parts describing 
Nydia's prayer for rest, were more effectively 
interpreted. The audience were insistent lu 
their applause, and the medley of plantation 
melodies entitled "Dixie Land" was given. 
Miss Est.lle Liebling, who has a very fine 
soprano, but lacks distinctness of cnunriat;C.''; 
gave a theme and variations by Proohc with 
much ability, and, being enthusiastically re- 
called, sang an Indian love song. A double 
encore followed the finale of the third act if 
" Maiioii Lescaut" by the orchestra, and I1*,, 
popular "Blue Bell" and "Washington To^t " 
were rendered as only Sousa,s band can render 
them. "Tho Musical Critic's. Dream." intro- 
ducing a melody hypothetically treated in "urn 
by famous composers, was very entertaining, 
and for the new march, "The Diplomat, a 
double encore was given. Miss Maud l'owol. 
exhibited some Very clever bowing in two vii.lin 
solos, particularly in St. Saeu's " Rondo 
( apriecioso." The concert concluded v.th 
Liszt's "Second Polonaise" and the National 
Anthem, played so effectively that the majority 
of the audience lingered till the last bars. 

In the evening there was a much larger audi- 
ence, particularly in the popular parts of the hall, 
and the enthusiasm was even more sustained 
and unanimous. Every item was encored, and 
ill some cases there was a double recall. Every 
piece seemed to find many favourites, and the 
ingenious novelties introduced into BUeh selec- 
tions as "Blue Bell" and ".Stars and Stripe* 
for Ever" caused mingled admiration and 
amusement. It i- difficult to select items foi 
exceptional praise, but from a musical point 01 
view the finest were the overture to the Dauisn 
tragedy, "The Vikings," the suite by the con 
doctor. "Maidens Three," and lastly, hut per 
haps the grandest of all, tho Tannhauser 
overture. Individual items were also contri- 
buted by Miss Estelle Liebling (soprano). Mr. 
Leo Zimmerman (trombone), and Miss Maud 
Powell (violin). 

.Mr. Storry is to ho heartily congratulated c-\ 
the booking end general arrangements. 
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SOUSA'S   BAND    AT    LOWESTOFT-. 
Thanks to the enterprise of Mr. E. A. Smith, 

proprietor and manager of the Marina Theatre, 
Lowesboft, the townsfolk   and   many   residents j 
from Oulton Broad, Sonicrleyton,  Beccles,  ami 
elsewhere in the district,  were afforded an  op- i 
portunity to hear the famous Sousa band, which 
gave a performance in the Theatre on Saturday | 
.night.     'The reputation of the band attracted ! 
what was practically a full  house.   The  band 
is 48 or 50 6trong,  and every   performer   ia a j 
master of   his instrument,   many  being  picked 
soloists of astonishing ability.     There are no 
fewer  than   14  clarionets  among  the   "reeds," j 
which  give a brilliancy to  the    whole.      The j 
ensemble   wan   complete,   and the    volume of 
tone at times quite organ-like in quality;  while 

I at other times the meet astonishing and  most 
lorigimil effect* were produced, notably perhaps 
|in the well-known tune "Blue Bell," the varia-! 

lions upon which by different sections of the band 
[quite brought down  the   !IOUCA>,  who  were  uu- 
I stinted in their applause all the evening.   The 
I programme opened with the overture to "Tunn- 
jhansur,"  and   concluded—prior   to   the      "Star 
[Spangled ikumer." with the  "Raymond" over-, 
f ture.     Encores were quite the order of the even- j 

ing, and the conductor willingly complied with 
lone of his own compositions each   time.     the 
I "Washington Post" and "htars and Stripes for 
I Ever"     being     vociferously    applauded.      Mr. 
I Herman Belbtedt, a clever cornetist, played a 
Caprice      oomposed     by     himself,    and      the 
band performances were varied by vocal solos 
by Miss Estelle Liebling,  who showed   marvel- 

1 lone flexibility of voice in a theme aud  vario- 
tions by Proch.     Towards the end of the pro- 
gramme,  Mios Maud Powell, a clever  violinist 
(an  American   lady   we  wore   told),      gave     a 

, delightful rendering (with bund accompaniment) 
of "Ziegeunerweisen" (Sanaaate), and played as 
an encore a well-known  melody crowded with 
double-stopped passages.     The  Ii6ht and shade 

1 of the music as rendered by the band, and  the 
manner in which  tliey    accompanied    a single 
voice without overpowering it, wore two striking 

j features of their performances, and testified to 
I their perfect training.      Altogether their visit 
was a musical treat, not likely to be torgotten 
by the audience. 

SOUSA'S band vitits the Public Hall, Ipswich 
| this (Monday) afternoon, and in the evening will 
be at the Corn Exchange, Colchester. 
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SOUSA'S BAND AT HASTINGS. 

The third and farewell p> janoe of Sousa and 
liis band was given on Thursday .list at the Royal 
Concen Hall, Tfastings, thanks to ilw enterprise 
of Messrs. King Bros., and the large building was 
filled by an audience (which included tlio Mayor 
and Mayoress). All had come to enjoy the music, 
and the programme (.rendered a lengthy one by 
the numerous encores) was followed with the 
■Nates! attention. To enable tlio band to give 
I concert elsewhere in the evening, the matinee 
commenced at, 2.30 p.m., but the had was packed 
by that time. There is no doubt about the 
brilliancy of the performances under the baton of 
Mr. .1. t, Sousa., who has not only the thorough 
command, but the evident heartiest, sympathy of 
his comrades. Combination of tones, the khange 
from piano to forte, the variation of time and 
tune even in intricate passages, the accompani- 
ment to well known airs, and many other points 
could be dwelt upon as well as many others had 
we space. Suffice it to say that each piece- in the. 
programme was encored, and tluit the second 
piece (a new one in many cases) was as loudlv 
applauded. The accomplished conductor acknow- 
ledged gracefully tlie compliments heaped upon 
him and his comixinions, but beyond the usual 
limit of repetitions would not go. The soloists 
were Miss Maud Powell (violinist), Miss Estelle 
Liebling (soprano), and Mr. Herman Bclletedt 
(cornetiit). Each received enthusiastic encore* 
when thev appeared. 

SOUSA'S VISiT TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Mr.     Sousa,     the     famous       March       King, 

gave     two     capital     Concert*     at     (lie.   Philhar- 
monic     Hall,      Southampton;     yesterday. The 
initial   item   in tho afternoon's  programme    was 
Chadw'oks Bymphouie sketch,   'My  Jubilee."   'fhc 
musio was Acrid, but. delightful, and the expression 
well  marked.      An  encore     was     vehemently  de- 
manded,   and   a   selection   from   the   conductor's 
well-known musical con:edy, "lit Oapitan," was the 
extra contribution.   The  luvg:> orclwstra responded 
admirably to the baton,  and the strring un iodira? 
were  fully   appreciated.    A   solost,   Mr.   Marshall 
Lufsky, next had a turn.   He    rendered    Oscars 
"Kinloch o"  Kirloch" on  the piccolo,  :md  in  this 
ca'v?   also  an   encore  was   (insisted   upon,  a  rapid 
melody, "Through the Air," being given in response. 
An   elahorato   oompositen  of   Sousa's,   "The   Last 
Days of  Pompeii,"  basso)  en  Lvtton's  description, 
WJO tiext performed hy the orchestra.   'I ho Dirt 
part  dealt wiih   "The     House     of     Burbo     and 
Ktratonie,"   the   second.   "Nytlia,"   and   the   thi'tl 
the   dost motion   of   Pompeii   snd   NydU'4   death. 
The music set by fiousa for the incidents referred 
to  is varied, and it is difficult to say whether the 
fortissimo or tlie manissauo passages were    more 
effectively  interpreted.    Th;'  toue-piofnre of Sousa, 
especially  In (hi third part,  equalled in vividness 
the graphic word-picture of Lytton.   The audience, 
bejng  insistent in  the'r  applause,   the medley     of 
plantation   melodies,  entitled   "Dixie   I.and."   was 
given.     Miss Estelle Liebliflg,    tag only vooaHtst, 
rendered a "theme and variations" by Proohe with 
unusual ability,    and being    enthusiastically re- 
eded, sanx ''Annie Laurie" with very    fine varia- 
tions.   The find, part of the pwwramnM wound up 
with   Puccini's    "Manon    Lo     Siaut,"    and    the 
"WasWngton   Post," 

Tho band were down for three performances in 
the second part of tho afternoon, which opened 
with Dix's sketch. The Musical Critic's Dream,", 
introducing a well-known melody, hypothetically 
treated in turn by Mosarb, Chopin, BeeKho*en> 
Rossini, Haydn, and Warner. The popular "blue 
IVell" was given in response to the ur.na] encore. 
Then followed a bracketed item— KitIm's "La 
Oaetagnette," and Bouaa's 'Tlie "\>i;lom«t." So 
well were these pi<*ccs, and "The Stars and Stripes 
for Ever" (whi h shana) wi!h "Hail Columbia" and 
"Tho Star-spangled Banner'' the honour of being 
the National Anthem of (he Tilled State?) per- 
formed, that, a further composition, the well- 
known "Manhattan Beaoh" was played. After 
Miss Hand Powell had given two violin solos— 
"Rondo Oapficcloso'' (St. Seens), and am a.'r by 
Bach—the ooncert oonoluded with Liszt's "Sacond 
Polonujse" and "God Save the King." 

The Philharmonic Ball was again packed for 
the evening performance, when a programme, 
which differed entirely from that of the after- 
noon, was submitted. Tlie items were universally 
encored by an audience tense with excitement 
and      glowing     enthusiasm. One     is     con- 
fronted     with     a    more     than    difficult  task   in 
mentioning   items worthy   of   special   praise,   but, 
perhaps,   the    following   may   be   quoted   as   es- 
wptional   in   degree   of       excellence:--The   trom-  j 

VJOI>-  solo,   " American       Beauty,"   Mr.   Leo   Zim- ; 
merman;    Sousa's   Suite,   "Maiden's  Three";    the 
famous      "Diplomat"   inarch   (Bottsa),   and   lastly  j 
ffhat  can   only   be  described  as a musical   "Gloria ! 
•n  Excelsls—Wagaier's overture   to   "T.uinhanser." 
Mr. Hodges,  of Above liar,  is to lie  warmly  cou- 
rrat.eli, i,'-|   en  the  first-rate manner in   which h"  I 
xmduetsd  the booking  and  general direction of I 
«V couceii*. i 

*/ 
Odv. r/hc* 

SODSA AT DERBY. 
Ones more, thanks to iba enterprise of Mr. Walter 

Jones, we have had the opportunity of greftmg the 
American " March King" and the band of clever 
musicians he directs. The Drill Hall en Wednesday 
evening was well filled, and the enthusiasm of the 
auditors was unhoutided The great conductor himself 
has little altered' since his last, visit, and the band, if 
altered       at       all,       has       improved Sou-t       is 
summer,     and     looks     somewhat     older,     bat     he 
is      as      active,      smart,       and      alert      as      ever, 
and the same perfect understanding exists between 'urn 
and his men, over whom he seems to wie'd a control 
skin  to that   which  is <*xerted   by   a   fine  pianist or 
oqgamst  over   his   instrument     There   is   little  or no 
cUiutce in the band or its arrangement.    He has prac- 
tically all the wood wind on his left, and the brass on his 
right, and at tames be obtains from them effects simi- 
lar to two independent bands     The drums snd cymbals 
and other fearful and wonderful instrumental of percus- 
sion ooenpy the  rear   ranks    in    the   centre   ot    tbe 
orchestra,   and   between then   and  the  comtoctor   ap- 
peal's for the first time a harp, admirably played, and 
judiciously used   Individually the men are fine players. 
The tone of the sburionets is matchVwa, and the other 
vrood  snnd   is Uttl«  inferior,  wbde the  brads  is splen- 
didly   sonorous     The   nlaving  could   not  possibly   he 
more smart ajy( precise th-»n it had been on previous 
visits, but we think  that there  it- an  increase in deli- 

, eeey and refinement     The   programme  was retiier on 
she popular 0****-   For OBOS, a contained so .Waaiex, 

which was  a  pity,  snd  there  were  tew items wEoh 
eouJd bn placed  as CBUSICS, but excellence of perform- 
ance atoned for all omissions.    Encores were ready for 
every piece, and were conceded on the slightest provo- 
cation,  to  the,  bu-je delight,   be  it   said, of the  audi- 
ence;   and    Sousa's   merry    men   fairly   earned    tiieir 
Balaries by bard and unresting work.    The band selec- 
tions commenced  with  HartraaiiR fine overture,  "The 
Vvkings " and then followed Sousa's new Miite, "At the 
King's Court."   This is  in  three movements,   and  the 
third.   "Her  Majesty  the   Queen.'  was  very  stately, 
ma.NSive, and effective, the use of tlie hrai-s in the march 
like   movement   being   specially   fine.    The   first   part 
closed  with a movement   called  " Sunrise.' from  Mss- 
cagni's Japanese opera.  " Iris,"  a work wor*y of  the 
composer  of  " Cavalleria Rustacana,"   grandly  descrip- 
tive, and rising   to  a  magnificent  full   close,   the  fine 
effect of which would  be spoilt to many of the audi- 
ence by the noisy strains of "The. Washington  Post 
before  its  echoes had hardly  died  away     Th?  second 
part,    opened     with     some     characteristic    American 
character sketches by Krcp?er.  and  included a chann- 
mg Spanish scene bv Sir Edward Elgar: Sousa's newest 
march, "The  Diplomat."  which  is very effective,;  and 
finally,   a   grand   performance  of    the     overture     to 
Ninolai's "Merry Wives of Windsor," which, we should 
say, it. was a mistake to place at the fag end of tha 
programme.    The encores included the well-known "Bl 
Capstan." " Dixies Lend," a clever blend of the air so 
named,   and    "Poor   Old   Joe":   the   aforementioned 
" Washington    T'vst ":    a    wonderful   arrangement   o( 
" Blue Bell," in which excellent work was dene by solo 
flute,   oboe,   saxophone,   and  horn:   "The   Stars   and 
S+ripes for Ever," in which Sousa peta one of his novel 
efTerr*.   first   four  piccolos,  and  then   twelee   cornets, 
trumpets,   and   trombones   cemini  down   to  the frong 
and blowing for all they are worth, and finally "Man- 
hattan   Beach."   Three   soloists   appeared.   First,   Mr. 
Herbert, Clarke, a cornet plsyer of the first rank both 
as to ton* and  execution.    His  solo  was heartilv en- 
cored     Miss Estelle Liebling, who accompanied   Sousa 
on his previous English  toqr. is still  with him.      She 
sang Mssse's " Nightingale Song." to which Mr. Lufsky, 
played s  flute obhligato.    This sgain was a great suc- 
cess,   and   was  warrolv  encored.    Finally,   Miss   M*¥~ 
Powell,   whose  charming  violin playing  is one of  the 
most abiding memories of Sousa* last visit, increase* 
her  reputation  bv  a  masterly  rendering of a  Romto 
Oapnceioso bv Samt-Saens - In all eases the eteeTtenoa 
of   the   acooropanimente  enhanced   the   efforts   of  «he 
soloist     The concert as * s»hol« v»s a delightful«—» 
and the audience disoersed hugely pleased, for hosues* 
much one m»v be tenmted to disagree with Souse m 
some  minor matters,   his  abihty  as a  conductor,   an* 
enthusiasm as a mttucian, are worthy of all praise, ana 
we   recognise  in   him   a   conscientious   and   successful 
worker for the eauee of music.   It. only remains to ha 
said in conclusion that Mr. Jones's staff managed tas 
seating of the audience with great success. 
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Whitrheadb—Friday evening Sousn and 
his   Band   paid   n   flying, visit,   which 
proved a £re;ii success.    People waited 
anxiouslv   outside  for  more  than   two 
hour- hefore the advertised time, which 
resulted  in   the  hall  being  rrowded   to 
its utmost  capat itx.    The items of the 
programme were well chosen and splen- 
didly     rendered.     Utolff's     Overiure 
•• Maximiltian Robespierre *' was played 
in excellent stvle, as was his new com- 
position " At the King's Court." being 
divided into three Darts, showed the re- 
remarkable skill of the composer.    Mr. 
Sousa w.is most lavish with his encores, 
which, being well-known airs, were re- 
cpived with perfect storms of applause. 
Miss    F.stelle    Liebling   rendered    tbe 
" Nightingale Song " without a fault. 
A  vioiin  solo by  Miss M.   Powell  was 
most successful.    A similar remark ap- 
plies to Mr.   H.  Clarke's cornet  solo. 
Owing to the number of people unable 
to gain admission a return visit is an- 
nounced in April. 

1L Q? 

A FOREIGN journal says that it lias been 
left to free America to produce the finest 
example of music adapted to the purposes of 
adulation. Mr. Sousa, better known by his 
love of " encores " than by his talent as a 
composer, lias written an orchestral suite 
descriptive of life at court. The three parts 
into which it ia divided are entitled: ' The 
Countess; Her Grace the Duchess; and Her 
Majesty the Queen.' This work has found a 
publisher—American, like- the composer— 
who has paid an enormous sum for ir and 
expects to make money out of its perform- 
ance, as well as by dditiofts da trrand lure 

dedicated    to    the    nobility    of    the    two 
continents!! 

J 
SOUSA BACK AGA1JN. 

Mr JoHn Philip Sous*  lias now opened \\n 
third British tour.   The London cotiw.rU ocro- 
tinuo for a fortnights, and during that tune. the 
two lady  soloists who aro hero portrayed wdl 
ho hoard.   Mr Souea's praises need no amffmjr 
nowaday*.    Ho ia as fertile, in gestures and atti- 
tudes as ever, and  his band  plays with all its 
old   "Mian"   and   spirit.    He. haa ,, "t1™1"™- 
among other pieces, a DOW suite called   At the 
King's Ooitrt,"   in which it may be surmised 
tint   his  Windsor   experiences a™ ombcijbod. 
The three movements aro respectively entitled 
•'Iler Ladyship tho Countess,"' "Her Grace the 
Dimness"'and "Her Majesty the Queen.       All 
of  thorn aro lively and eatortaimng, thou eh. 

'^UJ^) 3) oMk JfW*j#**ibt* 
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jolm Philip Sousa eclipsed his for- 
mer London triumphs at Queeris Hall. 
January !>■ His composition, A t'-'1 

King's Court." was received with an 
enthusiasm seldom equaled by u  Lon- 

don     audience.       This   was    Us    first 
English   performance. 

Mr. Sousa, who is now engaged in an I 
energetic assault on the ears of Londoners, 
can give the Scot points in the matter of 
a guid conceit o* himsol'.   "Millions of 
pieces." he tells an iutcrviewer,  "have 
been written, but none of them lived or 
will live unless tbey have genuine inspira- 
tion  at the back of  them.   Of all^ my 
marches that have succeeded, ' The Stars 
and  Stripes   Forever' easily holds   &»t 
place in the hearts of the public, and if 
ever there was a piece of music born of 
real inspiration it is this self-same march. 
I do not know about the Stars, but Mr 
Sousa certainly deserves the Stripes. 

JA\*A 
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soul's Band to Visit  South- 
ampton. 

Sousa is coming again to give us Uie firRt oppor- 
tunity in'many months to listen to the emmcntly 
satiisfaitory conom for which he and his great 
American band have become world famous. That 

| the conductor has solved the problem of popular 
music is evident from the very Rival, swoess that 
has been his in every quarter o; the world. H« 
is to-day accepted as the foremost leader of the 
popular school, and hi* following has £rown U> 
huge proportions during h.'« vii>iX« to this ooiui- 
try. Mr. Sousa always gives of iiks best at his 
ooncerU. and his unfailing good nature and wil- 
lingness to obli|je. his autljence* have further ex- 
tended his popularity. Since his last appearance 
here two years a^o the American bandmaster ban 
been steadily engaged in the pursuit o; his pro- 
fession, giving concerts throughout America, but* 
has found time to compoeV two new numbers for 
Ira band, which will be heard here at the Sousa 
concert at tie Palace, Above Bar. Southampton, 
on Friday, 27th January. One i.< a new march, 
called "Tlie D.plomai." and the other is an 
orchestral suite, oailed "At UI'L King's Court." 
Tbo local management of the Sousa concerts is in 
the hands of Mr. C. Marte, and eeats may bo 
booked at Mr. H. P. Hodges, Music Wareboufe, 
117, Above Bar.' The concert, which will bv wholly 
given by Mr. Sousa',; band, will commence at 2 
p.m., the doors opening at 1-30, and carriages may 
be ordered for 5. Smoking will t» strictly pro- 
hibited in any. port of the building. 

Mr. Sotiia tell? an amusing storv of his 
first visit to Biiyreuth. when he had the 
privilege of paying nt a higher rate for his 
entertainment, he declares, than any other 
Wagnerite before or since. Unfortunately, 
he had arrived late in the town, to find nil 
t!i!» scats gone, and had almost made up his 
mind indeed that lie would hear nothing of 
the performances. A German-American 
friend, however, offered him the temporary 
Iran of his ticket for " Tnnnhnuser" on 
condition that he remained for " only one 
number." 

-X-X-o 
The iffer was accepted, but just as the 

composer was going the obliging stranger 
drawled out the proviso. " That will cost 
,iou !J0 marks. Mr. Sousa." Sousa paid the 
money, and going in had a good look round 
the theatre, heard his prescribed "one 
number." and then, summoning an atten- 
dant, pretended to be suddenly ill and left 
the theatre after a stay inside the famous 
Festspielhatis. for which he paid at the 
rate of precisely four shillings a minute. 
No wonder, therefore, that Mr. Sousa 
claims that, judged from the standpoint 
c>f financial appreciation, he holds the 
Wagnerian record. 

** J— ICBLING; 

SopRANO. 

K&--  

AV^.l.P 

/Vioumjr: 

DarhatM (remarks a London writer), it needs 
ta Ame'rioao inatinct for the nuances of anno- 
orwtk) diatittOtion to opprot'iaio fully tho true 
bubt'ety of tlio work. 
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Mr John Philip Sonia baa come back to Lon- 
don fall of literary aspirations, which be eon- 
tided to a Press representative. " On my arrival 
at tho Carlton, I was greeted by the proofs of my 
new novel," be said. " It is a romance reminis- 
cent df mv boyhood in 80,000 words, and has 

' monopolised my spare time for ten months. The 
scene is laid in Washington, but I have not yet 
decided on the title." 

MUSICAL  NOTES, 
SPECIALLY WRrrotTj^THESE COLUMNS. 

fm* BY «« MTJSICTTS." 

~ LONDON, Thursday. 

ing of  U>» b*nd
n
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t8
0;^y you are startled by 

."*•   'r^lVT^tZ     vlrL off tho effect to 

 j^.   „■•■■■!. —« ^J "0mu"       ^h both it is distance 

, SonsA AND n BAHD-NObetter ****** tt£2££?* «*•   ■* a T* £S /he denreseion and discontent of the winter-bound that loncis en oonCert-room tho effect M 
/.ondonercan be prescribed than an afternoon or be heard ,nlh. open. I We# There  is, 

,ingvi8ittothegaeen8naii*uiBwOT^ "-«-  «..—-. "-- to the etwemblo, which  is 
Joghn Philip 8oosaan1h,Brne.ryvband(Of f-J-*^.^ ftnd 8pirit     Asacon- es»^? vs-sssr-- !' ||rtSS^S^^^uc^h^heB^ on 

' A..„in> «nnrirv  and " eo," and seems by hifl 

X soloists and throughout the vivacious eelec- 
toJSSSffwf ready to respond to rapturous 
encode with each popular AQta »J'JJ 
fianitan ". " The 8tar Spangled Banner ana an 
SJSSbly droll setting of "Bedelia" with out- 
and sh musical effects ; io fact, the audience 

i SSally enjoy two exhilerating concerts rolled 
I into one 

characteristics    of    Souaa'e   -aw.   «^   ",to 

rhythm, vigour, and prominence of tho bra s. 

(  c Atew&U* 

of 
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"RETIME" STORIES. 
w*   1   P  febusa tolls Kimc amusing stones 

|£o»he-taJ*itnf*cd  on  his   world-w.de 
■OUTS. ■ • i 

"1 .ememher," be says, " n funny thing hnp- 
£toiTSS»W. introduced a ragtime inarch, 
iffimm «!& ami sticks and all tho rwt o    t. 

fcrtu'rSing up n btatue. When we began to 
BK^StJ5rfi breath away that he tumbled 
KM his board and nearly bioke his nock. 

I Amn in foreiKii countries," says the March King. 
WnBa^S?. for instance, f lave seen office! 
lot tho Imperial Guard— six-footers, with all tne 
IdiJn ty of tlK. Emperor William-so *N^ 
ISSasm that tfcy have taken^the.r little 
lladi^ on on* side and done n cake-i.slk vitJi 
[them in the public gardens. 

£*. // Qi' 

The IBIYIOIH " E. A. B." contributes tho following 
amusing remarks to the " Daily News " :— 

Sousa and his band will not  be heard at their best 
until they play at one  of   the exhibition!.    Ti 9it 
solemnly   in     Queen's  Hall and    have your  ears 
assaulted—for there is no other word—by the strep»r- 
om tono of Mr Sousa's cornels, tiumpets, and trom- 
bones, to Fay nothing  of tho battery of tubas, ia not 
altogether an «• .iortuitiment  to  be desired.   But the 
audience  liked  it, and  re  doubt audiences   in the 
provinces will again  admire the Spu» band.    And, 
of coureo, there is much to admire in it, if  you can 
only sit erect under tho strain.     Tho band contains 
some fine soloists, of whom  wo heard  Mr Herbert L. 
Clarke, a wonderful  <• cornetist,"  and Mr Marshall 
Lufsky (who performed the flute obbligato in EtfaiM's 
•• Nightingale Song "),  to say nothing of  tho artist 
who  played     tlie sand-paper    and tambourine   in 
"Dixie  Land."    Tho  precision of tho ensemble  is 
amazing, too, and as   far as is possiblo, the band  is 
capable of  much expression.     And then there is the 
extraordinary conducting  of  Mr Sousa,  who alter- 
nately whips and caresses  his men, and indulges in 
gestures which  are not mentioned   in any text-book 
on conducting.   Wonderful, also,  is  the solemnity 
of the players, who would not (I should think) blink 
an eyelid if Mr S->u«a were   to stand on his head and 
conduct with his feet.     All  these qualitios give tho 
band individuality. 

There wero several  new  compositions in the pro- 
gramme last night.    The oonduotor was represented 
by a new suite,   " At the King's  Cjurt."   The first 
movement,     *' Her  Ladyship the    Cjuntess,"     is 
trickily scored, and"has some  charm.   *■ Her Grace 
theDucheas,"  however, is too brassy.     Perhaps she 
was an American heiress before attaining her exalted 
rank, and there was some consolation in the fact that 
at the conclusion the brass was symbolically muted. 
I  do not  like Souea  in  his ambitious descriptive 
mood.   He is more uniquo as the composer of the 
" Washington  Post '*  and  " El Capitan " march, 
played as encores with the businesslike celerity which 
makes Mr Sousa so captivating.    There was also a 
new march, •• The Diplomat,    but  a musical critio 
with a long season in front of  him  may be excused 
for having some consideration  for  his tympanum. 
Wo also neard the  " Sunrise "  musio from  Mas- 
eagni's " Ins."    In general contour  it reminds one 
slightly of tho Entry of the Gods into Walhall.    By 
some strange mental   association  Italian oomppaers 
invariably conneot consecutive fifths with the rising 
of the Min.    Unfortunately, when transferred to Mr 
Souaa's brass thoy have an ear-splitting effect, sug- 
gestive of lightning ia the midst of an easterly g»le. 
The   piece was   extremely well oouducted  by Mr 
Scusa it was one of  his achievements  which often 
make one wish he were a serious oonduotor. The 
musio itself presents a new Mascagni, of whom I 
would gladly hear more. It should be added that 
3Ii»s Estelle Liebing was again the vooalist, and Miss 
Maud Powell the violinist. 

SOUSA AT THE QUEENS HALL 

F-'ousa is, above all things, practical, in thn 
he seeks  to gauge the public u)>|.etitc, and does * 
admirably ; what is more, he is gifted with the abilit 
to siitisiy that tasti\   This applies more  particular] 
to the new programme he introduced at the Queen 
Hall  l.i.ii night.    To  call   it   n   uew programme i 
Murc'ly accurate, for however cordinlly the efforts t 
his band  may be   received   in   their   more  let'lotl 
contributions,   such cordiality   developet  into 01 
tbusiasiu when the tneovt takes the shape ot one o 
the better-known   Sous*   melodies.     For   instance 
nothing could have been liner than the  rondering (. 
Liszt's "Fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody," the open 
IUJ; number of last night's programme, and all tru 
lovers of music recognised an interpretation which i 
point of melodious mending CJUIU scarcely have beci 
liiirpassed ; but when, as an tncore, the ianiilar strain? 
of " iu\ Capitan " sounded through the hall, applause 
gave way to cricer*.    hi like manner,   " Dixie-laiul," 
" Manhattan Beach," and the always popular "Wash- 
ington Post" wore also highly appreciated, although 
thev, too, Were only used as eilCOi't numbers. 

The loading item of the programme was mi original, 
fantasia, described as a "suiie," in three parts, 
entitled "Looking Upward." The three parts are 
respectively, (a) "By the li;;tit of tlie polar star," 
which gives a vivid description of a sleigh ride; (b> 
" Under the southern cross," a plaintive love melody ; 
and (c) "Mars and Vonus," oue of those tuneful mar- 
tial melodies in which Sousa is so much at home. 
In tins "suite," which can best he described 
as au exaggerated toy symphony, tho com- 
poser has endeavoured vo pourtray what a com- 
bination of wind instruments is capable of in the 
matter of tone-colour, and the result is the, production 
of a volume of sound which, while distinctly pleasing 
from an ordinary poiut of view, appeals peculiarly to 
lovers of military music. The item was received with 
hearty applause, and the composer had repeatedly to 
appear ami how his thanks. The singing of Miss 
Ksteiic l.iebliug and the violin solo-: of Miss Maud 
Powell lent variety loan exceedingly Duo programme. 

tiaturday will sec the. end of Sousa's present season, 
as next week he starts on a. prolonged tour in the 
country, returning to London townr.ls the, end of 
April for tho production of his opera, the Hi-rle- 
Eltct, which has already had a most successful run in 
the United States. 

ZAM* frt&*<UC. Qa<* /?•&*" 

SOUSA'S BAND AT SOUTHEND. 

on a COBBESPONDENC    CHATS   WITH 
i\ll\. SULSA. 

Mr L P. Sousa and  his famous band were 
cordially received at the Soutbend Kursaal on 
Sunday by Immense and appreciative NdMMM. 
The   programme   selected    included    »n,e 
Vikings" "ml "Merry Wives of Windsor' over- 
ture^Mascegni's "Sunrise." Mr. ^u«'s •*£ 
"At Court,"   ami   Ids   lat-ot   march,   •' The 
Diplomat," in addition to many other, of t e 
conductor's  well-known pwa     *H ^telle 
Llebliag gav in her soegs a bHlliwrtdtogg 
of  .killed  technical   vocalisation,  and  um 
Madse   Powell   played   Saint.  Saonis difficult 
Hondo Caprlccioso tor tho violin •» '«"»f>y 
fashion,    in a chat with   our   iqm«jM 
Mr. riousa expressed his pl«a»ure at «••visit 
and his admiration of Soutbend, but said ha was 
surprised to liud such iatease cold so tar south. 
The audiences, he continued, were most appro- 
ciativeVas all English audiences are. and keenly 
SSSM5«»1 moreover, of what was best in the 
Jay Of music.  Referring to his baud, Mr. Sous* 
pointed  out tne beautrful balance and effect 
Gained by Uiei.nmo.uie new tubas, and com- 
mented on the ab.ura.ty of including stung 
basses in the composition of »,purely uiiliUry 
baud     M If string basses." said he, » why not 
'cellos, violas, and violins, and then where w 
vour military band.   Besides, fancy a string 
"bass Dlayer on the march I" 

The band returned to Loudon by special train 
after the concert, and resumed its perlormanoM 
at Queens Hall yesterday.   The arrangements 
weradiiected by Mr. FhUip Yorke. 
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SOUSA   AT  SOUTHEND. 

HE DOWNED MARCH KINGS W FINE 

At Sousa's No wonder that all the 
Concert. ladies rave about Sousa. 

He is so essentially a 
man, not a scrap of superfluous flesh about 
him, but muscle, health, and energy in 
every pose. I am not surprised to hear 
that he is a good fencer. I thought he might i 
be anything in the athletic line, judging ' 
by his figure. It is quite a pleasure to 
see a man looking so "fit." How good- 
natured he is. too, an encore piece follow- 
ing every item on the programme with not 
a second of imbus.nes.slike delay He 
pauses just long enough to be certain that 
the aud.ence wishes it, and wdtfta an acquies- 
cent bow steps up and starts again so 
briskly that before one realises it he is well 
into the next piece. 

MUSICAL   CELEBRITY:   SOUSA. 
NOTI.—We offer, for the bes$y Lj.mef%k" descriptive of our Musical Celebrity 

a? here presented, a prize of TvmtOuineas. In addition toe offer to the LADY 
who sends in the NEXT BBST " Limerick '! a lady's silver card-case. The award 
for each week's " Limericks" will be made three weeks after the date of publication 
of the. caricature to which they refer. Each competitor may send in mny number of 
"Limericks." Envelopes should be plainly marked "Limericks." and shmdd reach 
this office not later than Wednesday, January 25. 

¥gou.4~*<io e^u^^^u. Oj^Xlcor 

The visit of John PhilHp Sousa, the world- 

■„.-I March King, to the Kursaal on Sun- 
iy last, wan recognised by all as something of 
i epoch iii the musical history of the town 
od, needless to say. as such, full advantage 
-,s taken of the occasion to accord to the 
enowned musician and his celebrated band 

reception worthy of their  reputation.    !■> 

another great success and was all roui| 
treinely popular.    It is    the    typical 
March, stirring, full of "go," and havil 
abundance of sound, while it is ahae fas 
■ng, ingenious, and above all original, 
nlso gave with fine effect his new suite! 
the King's Court," which was played fq 
first time last week at Queen's Hall.   L 
these new compositions are catchy and'' 
to come greatly   into  favour,     when 
known,    Fine as  Sousa's marches sout 
all  occasions, the   performance  forcibly| 
monstrated that to hear Sousa's Mareli 
their  best, and  with   their merits  disp 
to the full, one must hear Sousa play til 

Sousa is nothing if not original, and" 
also applies to his conducting,    but   thj 
many of  his  movements  are  calculated; 
raise a smile  his skin  as    a    conductrj 
unimpeachable.    Despite his sometimi 

then 
the 

ursnal management no amount ot com-, centricity of manner-he makes one   stl 
for they have on tliisi  realise that he is a remarkable conducttj 

a wonderfully  well-trained Band of tail 
wood, wind, and brass players, and to 
Yankee  expression   "he    gets    there 
iiine."   The power ond compass et the 
is wonderful and the softest passages a4 
as the loudest  are alike  rendered  to  pel 
(ion and with great  skill. 

In addition to the Band, there were 
soloists, each of whom was a performed 
extraordinary ability.       Miss Estelle 
ling, a delightful   soprano,   with   a   voicl 
fine scope, displayed her talent to the frf 
lier Nightingale   Song,  which   charmed 
audience and won  her    unstinted    appl 
and a well merited encore.    Her trillingl 
exceptionally fine, and with the flute obl| 
of Mr. Marshall Lufsky the effect was 

mendatiou is too gr a 
c ca: ion again shown 

prise i" supplying 
finest of entertainmei 
Their euterprisa is a- 
admirable, which wil 
ledged when it ia sti 
only  been 

admirable enter- 
town   with     the 

;1t   the  earliest  date. 
remarkable    as    i!   Is 
be   readily    acknow- 

(1 that  the Hand had 
in Eugla 

whole of that week 
don at the Queen's Hall 
the first provincial town 
visited. 

It was Sousa's initial 
appreciated that facl 
out in its strength t< 
audiences on both oc 
the balcony and cheaper 
being packed, wbiii 

a  wi k. and that  the 
1 been spent  hi Lon- 

so that  Soul bend is 
which the Band has 

1  visit, and  the  town 
o the full, and turned 
welcome  him. The 

""'""'   U""! Tthe'lIaU' peasibiy beautiful,  and indeed one of 
„„,,,,   select portion '»^1 .received  performances  of  the  eve: 

aid 

igh 
kept  at a great  pitel 
reached a big height 
such well-known compositions as 
and Stripes,"  "The  Washington 
Capitan,    and Souses latest 
Diplomat," which i 

I""11"  ■",        uortiC'il "eM   reeeiveo   performances   oi   me  even 
i,„  ^ni<l Mr. Herbert L. Clarke was beard to the 

Sounds 
execl 

hearty! 
■.V.i.ii ception which he was accorded.    Miss 

of enthusiasm,   wnicn. Powell proved herself a clever violinist,] 
ifter the re,n£*^ta°; tag Saint-Saens"  Rondo Capriccioso in| 

.,   . I, icgicellent style.   The   complete     evening 
r>u, gramme   ran  as    follows:—Overture,    ' 

n     Vikings"  (Hartman),  "Hands    Across 
Sea"   (encore);   Valse    Brillarite,    "Soij 

was well  tilled, anil, indeed,   it   ma    be saw advant jn his  (.()niet  S0,o  ..gound 

With truth that, for the evening neitoim.uu . <hp Hudson," which he very finely e: 
the balcony was full by seven ocioca. " ' .jtll excellent effect, earning the'hea 
through the performance the oumenu   »      cepti0n which he was accorded.   Miss 

Mrac 
typical composition 

•\t first sight the evening programme lookec from j|,„ Hurson" (Clarke), "The Rosa| 
disappointing for there was a marked ab (encore), Mr. Herbert L. Clarke; Suite, 
sence of Sousa'a own compositions} in factth8 King's Court" (Sousa). (a) * 
tbev onlv numbered two and these wenXadyship the Countess," (b) "Her Grace. 
nuite new items, tbeold favourites being en Duchess," (c) "Her Majesty the Quel 
tirelv disregarded. If there is one thing tha"Dixie Laud" (Is, encore). "El Capit! 
an audience desire- to bear from Sousa it i|2nd   encore);   Nightingale   Air  from    "j 

lo uu'essiuit'rounds of applause lie gave soin„eier Sketches (KTOeger). (a) "The Gaml 
of his most popular compositions they weifb) "An Indian Lament,' (c) "Voodoo Nj 
delighted, tfvery item upon tite evening pr|ficene'- 
cramrae met with loud calls for an enoarjdgUa (encore); (a) "Scene Espagnol," 'I 
„i,d to the performance of both his late vUmna" (Elgnr); (b) March, "The Dil 
items a double encore was accorded, ai innt " (Sousa), "The Stars and Stripes"] 
with the exception of the last two n.umbe«ncore), "Viens Poupoule" (2nd eneoi 
nn the nroaramme, the encores were in eve Rondo Capriccioso (Saint-Saens), Miss Ml 
case responded to principally with his pvjfowell; Overture, "The Merry Wives f 
compositions. Popular though the whejfindsor" (Nicolai), (transcribed for Milij 
programme was, it was the encores win. Band from the original Orchestral Score 
which were the most heartily received, aijobu Philip Sousa). The evening conchl 
small   wonder when   the   encore  pieces^co v Uli  "The Star  Spangled  Banner" and] 

the feature of a    splendid   programme 
called forth a perfect   furore    of    applau Boma>s 
"The Diplomat," Sousa's latest Mareli.  ^M t]| 

a —-'o 
Ko line a perform.me 

compositions 
em. 

opportunity  ot  lieaif 
',   and   of   listening 
as Sousa  himself 
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A   SOUSA CONCERT. 

I  1 

Mthou^h  the audience which gathered to hear Sousa at trrtJ 
Queen's Hall last night was not a large one, it was very appreciative. 
fSe after encore had to be given, and •• E Capitan " » Wand. 
'•Manhattan Beach," " IJedelia,"/'Washmgton Post,' and, uite 
/a number of other popular favourites were hoard.     In   act, at one 
lime even the encoreTwere encored, and it looked as if the audience 
lould have nothing but  marches.    Nevertheless   the more serious 
hems on the programme, most excellently played, came m for due 
recognition.    The* evening opened with Liszt's''Fourteenth Hun- 
rarian Rhapsody," and the interpretation could hardly'have-been 
letter.    A fluegel-horn solo by Mr. Franz He He,   «Walther ■ Fare- 
well" led to Mr.   Sousa's original  suite,  " Looking Upward,     a 
Kacterfstic and pleasing piece of work.    In the '  Invitation a ta 
IValse" of Weber and Weingartner, we heard the famous band at its 
best     The quieter passages were rendered With fine delicacy,    the 
King of Miss Maud Powell and the singing of Miss Estelle L.ebling 
Sere" again features of the programme, and Miss Powell's vioHh solo, 
Vieutemps' Ballade and Polonaise, evoked the heartiest applause. 

U- Is 

/7   ,     . 

SOUSA   AT   THE   QUEEN'S   HALL. 
A suite entitled "Looking Upward" was given last night at the Queen's 

Hall, under the direction of Sousa, the work being a composition of his 
own, divided into three parts, entitled " By the Light of the Polar Star," 
" Beneath the Southern Cross," and " Mars and Venus." In these three 
sections, which were, by the way, magnificently played hist night, Sousa has 
determined to show the full capabilities of a hand composed of wind instru- 
ment-, not only in mere beauty of playing, but also in the more elemental 
fact of tone colour. So far, Sousa seems to have appealed to the multitude 
by reason of the swing and insistence of his march rhythms ; we have looked 
to him for stirring rhythmical tunes and for a sort of hammering kind of 
melody which, in the language of advertisements, once heard is never 
forgotten, The second section, " Beneath the Southern Cross," although, 
of course, it lias considerable lilt and go, nevertheless has also some touch 
of poetry which shows Sousa in rather a new light. Hitherto as we have 
known him he has confined himself entirely to the rhetoric of music, and 
despite all jests has carried his purpose through with singular strength and 
determination; in this later work he shows a sign of Another kind of must- 
pal disposition which is as surprising as it is gratifying. For the rest, the 
concert included man;.- old favourites, and encores were lavishly given. Miss 
Estelle Liebling was the vocalist and Miss Maud Powell the violinist of the 
evening. 
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Sousa and His Band. 
On Monday last at the Queen's Hall Mr. 

Sousa and his wonderfufband were wel- 
comed as warmly as ever. Like a wizard 
waving a magic wand, Mr. Sousa casts a 
spell over his audience, while he raises the 
most  fanciful  and   fantastic  spirits from 

. cornetand clarionet,fromtrumpet and trom- 
bone, and from all the drums mingled 
among the instrumental forces gathered 
around him. We listen as in a trance to 
the deafening strains, and wake only to 
respond with deafening applause. It is all 
very weirdxand very wonderful, and the 
explanation is summed up in one word— 
Sousa ! His personality pervades the whole 
performance. Every member of the band 
reflects the spirit of its conductor, and every 
member of the audience is likewise infected 
-thenbv. 

The performance is the thing, the actual 
programme does not matter so much. 
Whether the band plays Hartman's " The 
Vikings" or Mascagni's " Sunrise," which 
they do capitally, is not of so much import 
as the fact that these pieces will be 
immediately followed by Sousa's successes, 
such as " Hand Across the Sea," " Dixie 
Land," "The Dancing Dolls," "El Capi- 
tan," and the evergreen " Washington 
Post." These fulfilled their hearers with 
delight. To this list must be added the 
tuneful new suite, "At the King's Court," 
and a vigorous and vivacious march, " The 
Diplomat " Songs by Miss Estelle Liebling 
and a " Rondo Capricciose " for violin by- 
Miss Maud Powell agreeably diversified the 
proceedings, which terminated triumphantly 
with a splendid rendering of Nicolai's" The 
Merry Wives of Windsor," the welj-known 
overture being played with an energy and 
entrain that astonished even those familiar 
with performances of the piece by bands 
and orchestras all over the world. 

THE MUSIC OF THE  WEEK. 
T 

The Only Sousa. 
IN view of the scarcity ol music id this time of year, we ought 

to he grateful to Mr. John Philip Sousa fur providing us with in 
the phraseology of certain marmalade advertisements a most effi- 
cient substitute. It 1- sonic four years since Mr. Sousa first de- 
scended on our shores with his victorious army, and it is becoming 
evident that tlge cannot wither nor custom -tale hi- infinite variety 
of gesture. Hi- gymnastic displays ate a- well calculated a- ever. 
and -ueh "adulteries of art," whatever  may  he their relation to the 
ear, nevei  fail to charm tl ye.    It  i- nol without significance that 
main   people introduce hi- name in  conversation with   "Have you 
11 en Sdiisa ' " 

The ealisthenic value of hi- spectacular effects must I insider- 
table, mid on those of hi- audience exempli gratm, the hard worked 
[critics who listen to music almost every day For fifty week- in the 
[vein    suffering from brain fatigue, their sedative effect  may well he 
jhiglily beneficial.    I  sat  out   half of  f hi- programmes with a 
[sense of progressive drowsiness and I had dined lightly. I came 
awav with the impression that the much-vaunted precision ol the 
band will not hear close examination; but I should bo sorry to say 

L word i" criticism of an organisation so distantly related to ait. 
(For the benefit of all who may not yet have "seen " the concert.-. I 
[mm .eld that the season's repertory include.- several novelties. 
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rxli.   SOUSA'S VIEWS  ON 
POFULAB   MUSIC. 

Ho   Bolieves  the   Best Survives 
the   Longest. 

i And 

HIS   NEW   NOVEL, 

How   He   Makes    the    Mo3t   of 
Every Twenty-four Hours. 

I 
Mr. John Philip Sousa, the famous com* 

poser and bandre inter, has arrived from 
\meriea lor the purpose of a long tour 
through the United Kingdom. lie v. ill 
coi'initnon hie series of concerts in London 
with  H performance to-morrow. 

Immediately on his arrival .it Liverpool 
Mr. Sousa was approached by a " Weekly 
Dispatch" representative, and although 
immersed, in the preparations for an open- 
ing concert that evening, he consented to 
make an important pronouncement of his 
views on " Popular -Music" for the benefit of 
our readers: — 

"Popular music," begins this most inte- 
resting pronouncement; " probably there is 
no term more, abc sod and more often mis- 
taken in its real  meaning   than   ' popular 
-*usic."' 

"To the average mind, and very often io 
.1 professional musician, 'popular' music 
sons only the lightest and most ephemeral 

oaipi titiou ,, banal and vulgar in ooncep- 
i und conn:  inplace in treatment.     And 

t in reality there is nothing su absolute!) 
ueorrect at; this view of the question. 

"Tanr.hauter"   Leads. 

"If wo take the music that has been rr'"- 
formed the most l.y orchestra, band, 
aye., rat le company, or piano, wo will find 
:•. '.very instate* that the most meritorious 
f inspired compositions—whether based on 

coftiplfi or simple lines—have survived tho 
t longest. 

" There certainly is no composition in tlio 
world to-day that ha, enjoyed gieater 
vogue a id popularity among tho widest 
rang.* of ,'i.vlouer.-. dining the last decade, 
from the technical musician to tho unedu- 
cated and merely sympathetic auditor, than 
tho 'Tannhauser' overture. 

Tor spontaneity, brilliancy, and melodio 
Ciiarui, most musicians will agree that the 
'Poet and Peasant' overture is the master 
work of .iuripe, and that imposition has 
b-en drummed and hammered for these 
mn;jy years. 

"A melody happening to catch the fancy 
of tho public becomes momentarily popular, 
but unless it bears the absolute bigns of 
clevrnw s, if not genius, it soon palls on 
tho ear, and sinks into an oblivion not to 
be measured with a forty-foot pole. 
"I do not think that anyone will question 

that * F"ii:-: ' is the beat opera that Gouuod 
ever wn >—melorlically, dramatically, and 
from the lei mieal point ol orchestration it 
stands abov:< the others, and beyond nil 
doubt it is the .nost popular ot the great 
Frenchman's tompofeit ions. 

'"The same  a:gum: a'   can be used with 
f.qval    toice   for    ' Oiriacjfc'      'liohemtan 
Girl,'    ' Maritana,'   aue; other operas that 
have  won and   still   retain   tho   popular 

' favour. 

A  Walts  That W far  E.'or. 

c:cnt intrics; 
taste and caj 
strict rules ii 

and  the   modiste,   and 

"Among sb'fter compositions, :/ich as 
Marches, waltzes, and songs the very same 
condition exists. I recall that when I was 
in Vienna with my band in 1°0tJ 1 asked 
Cmil Lindau, the famous Austrian libret- 
tist, if the ' Ulue Danube' waltz v.as 
played out, and received the terse reply that 
'So long as Vienna endured so ion;; would 
the " Blue Danube" live.' 

" Accflvdin fly f played the famous Strauss 
Waltz at my oncert that night, and the wild 
enthusiasm and great applause which it 
evoked prov 1 to r.:o that Mr. Liudau'3 
judgment wes correct, 

" .dy theon  is that e.ny melody with suift- 
merit to catch the popular 

lblo of being harmonised by 
worthy of consideration. 

"Such a jrelody badly harmonised nnd 
i crudely nota cd appeals to me as would ;i 
young girl ol the s'ums badly dressed, slip- 
shod, and with dishevelled hair. But place 
the sanie girl under the skilful ministrations 
of the hairdresa 
mark the chang. 

" The girl of too alloy may be transformed 
into a radiant boauty. And so the original 
melody may undergo a liks metamorphosis 
and emerge iron the chrysalis of the com- 
monplace to the effulgent beautv of tec 
butterfly. 

"(liven the original inspiration,then upon 
Cheekill of the technician to develop its pos- 
sibilities depends the ultimate classification 
o:' the composition, and the range will be 
from tho erudite symphony to the absolute 
commonplace ani short-livod tune o; the 
•tieets;  and so   i musio las in many othet 
lepurtments) t!i   secret of long life'lied in 
lie treatment. 

The  Lconino  Prelude, 

"I fear that the professional musician and 
:ho dilettante ;s well allow their prejudice 
ti warp their lodgment very often in their 
bstimate of a musical composition. 

"Tho lover and writer of poetry would 
never denounce a poem like '''.the Skylark" 
as trifling bee, u.so it is short and simple, 

'and 1 think so «otimos that we of the musi- 
cal profession aie ap'; to thin'e that the 
ni stodonic syn phony, the elephantine over- 
ture, or the leonine prelude are entitled to 
all our consideration, while the skylarkish 
valse. march or ballad win no place in our 
a free !io i s, 

, "There are timep when the simpler and 
j plainer spoken theme appeals more 
i intently. This cannot be better exnrevsejd 
! than in the words of our own Longfellow; 

Come, read to me some poem. 
Some simple and  heartfelt lay 

Thn! shall soothe this restless feeling 
And banish the thought  of day. 

Not  from Uie grand old maeters. 
Not from the barda sublime, 

Whose distant footsteps echo 
Through the corridor of time. 

Bend from some humbler poem; 
Whose gouge gushed from bis heart 

As showers from the clouds of summer 
Or tears from the eyelids start. 

"1 do not wish the British publio to thin1: 
that I am coining here to teach them any- 
Jiing," said Mr. Pouca. 

" i know .if 1 appreciate your gTeat com- 
posers and yoo.-.g'nat musical combinations. 
Ml 1 Insist on is my own point of view, my 
own manner of ciprc.ssioi, and interpreta- 
tion, 

"I believe in the universality of music. I 
am told that Sunday concerts will be depre- 
cated in some parts of the eountry whsW 
religious revivals are In progress. Weil, ail 
that I can sav is that my music will not 
send the people to perdition. Xo, not even 
'The V ashiniiton Post.' 

Mr, Sou.,:: spoke of his lov« for literature. 
Our representative reminded !^m of the. 

beautiful stor; be wrote some 'wo years 
ago, "The Fifth ri'ring," and asked him if 
he has essayed any other lit"iary etfor'- 
aince. 

" Yes, I have just written a new novel ei"7 

80,000 words, which I eottfieler to be in- 
finitely better than 'The Fifth String.' I 
may say that I am very much in Invc wi'h 
it. How do I find time to cerupose nor 
music, to write books, to give two perfon i- 
ances a day, to conduct rehear-uU, and 1) 
keep public engagements ? 

" Well. I rmkie'Wl " he twonty-loi r, 

Alter their present perl' nuances i„| the Queen's Hall. 
which terminate on Saturday, .Mr. Sousa and his band 
will visit a number of provincial towns, Following which 
they will sei nut on a long Continental tour which will 
take in Norway and Sweden, and extend as far as 
Turkey and the Orion:, the band not being due in 
America again before tl o end of May. Mr, Sousa 
and his players certainly cover the ground. There can 
hardlj be any musicians in existence who have travelled 
farther. Vet <• ith it all Mr Sousa seems never to lose, 
his amazing vigour, nor is his natural force abated. This 
time, indeed, the wealth and variety of his gestures have 
been, if possible, oven more pronounced than ever, so that ' 
"is critics have striven in vain to catalogue-them, A I 
soldier engaged in dumb-bell drill, ,i cabman warming 
his hands, a sailor heaving a coil of rope, a cook stir  I 
i'ing ••' plum  padding, a swing, a pendul , Mr.  H. s. • 
Mahoney making one of his famous lawn tennis drives 

these are a few of the things suggested by !iis motions 
i' one observer, while elsewhere I road: "One of 
his most amazing effects was a swift ejevation of the 
baton and then a clesconi through a quarter of a circle 
,v'il' tiny little boats thai reminded one rather of a 
spring shower "    The  conductor  who  can  suggest   by 
he motions of his baton  a spring shower must surely 

be accounted no ordinary  practitioner of his craft.    But 

then   no   one   has   oror   accused    Mr    Sousa   of   being 
ordinary.       Savs  Florizel   to   Perdita   in  "A  Winter's 
Tale": 

V\ h n jon do li.iie i,  I  wish yon 
A  .'..n.  oi il.i- sea, that you might over elo 
Nothing but that. <- 

. Mr.  Sousa's  admirer?   must  surely  b(   disposed    r> sav 
lniK-b I he same :<  iiiiii 

SOUKI, the and only, is  in  London 
egain, and h >erformai«cs are (says 
"Truth") as * lwrtaining as over. Fun 
without vidaa. rty migivt bo Mr. Sousa's 
mot i.o. Certainly, if ho cannot lie 
reckoned the ^rcatast of ooiKluctors, the 
oo;ii[>osor of " Thx' Patient ERg " anel ot.lior 
demthleas eompositions may be unhesrUif- 
inft'ly ntyled tho irui>t. amusing, For one 
reason a.-id anothor, the Sauiso 1>oom has 
never attainted uninaiia^-aiblo dimensions 
in London, but .',11 llio same, his i;s prob- 
ably the only bund in existence which 
<ou.!<l giro ten performances in one wool: 
at Queen's Hal I and not lose over the 
transaction, 

% HU.. il-  fib 

MB. J. IIANNIHTKR HOWARD had a packed house 
at Ryde last Monday with Sousa and his Hand, 
the people flocking in from all parts of the island. 
Mr. Howard has taken over tho tirand Pavilion, 
Venloor, for dramatic entertainments, which he 
will give in conjunction with Hyde. He has ar- 
ranged for lato trains to be run, and there will be 
a new servico of motor 'buses from all other 
towns. Mr. Howard, by arrangement with Mr. Tom 
B. Davis, has also taken over the entire rights 
of Florodora, and will send out two companies in 
tho autumn. 
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SOUSA AT ALEXANDRA PALACE, 

"Sousa and his Band." This simpla on-j 
nouncement caused the Cantral-hall of the North 
Londoners' Palace to ho fillet! on Saturday after-1 
noon, the occasion being a "flying matinee" of 
tho "March King." The orchestra numbered 
56 instrumentalists, the principal.,! being Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetiatj Mifa Maud 
Powell, violinist; with' Miss E&tollo Lieblhig, 
soprr.no. 

The programme was in eery way worthy of 
the famous conductor arid much appreciated by 
the critical audience prevent. The band was m 
perfect form. This doubtless is duo to its excel- 
lent braining. It was aa usual exact in tune and 
time, ami it was noticeable with what perfect 
ease and masterly manner the conductor wielded 
iis baton.    The quality of  the band has not in 
ie least diminished since we last heard them at 
ie Palace.   The cornet solo, "Sounds from the 
Uidson," we« splendidly played by Mr. Herbert 

-, Cl-vke, and fiillv deserved the plaudits gained, 
■b.ile -Tho Nightingale Song" from "The Mar- 
ia«e of Jeanoette," was artistically rendered by 
lils Bstelle Liebling, proving this lady to be an 
artiste or rare ability.    She was ably supported 
with flute obbligato by Mr. Mashall Lufsky.   In 
fie military march by Elgar, "Po-p and Cir- 
eamstance/' the orchestra was at itn best, and 
well deserved tho applause which greeted.their, 
efforts; an en ?ore was demanded, the conductor 
replying    with    "Bedolia."    The    violin    uolo, 
" Irish Fantasia," by Miss Maud Powell, bore 
evidence (il this lady's masterly powers over her 
ios^ument, and in reply to a repeat gave au:c- 
ti'ally "Largo."     Mr.   Sousa Bcored with hie 
Web, entitled "The Diplomat" (New), which 
i-   a fine composition,  being warmly  received. 
"Stars and Stripes ' followed as an encore, .or 
Lhls an encore was demanded, the conductor' re- 
plying with "Imperial Edward," doubtlesshav- 
ne inference to vur King,  in which  are into)- 
iuced several bars of onr own National Anthem. 
A.   most successful V.oneert  closed   with      tho 
Star-Spaiigled   Banner"   and   "(Jod   Kavo  the 

The management, and tho Trustees of' the 
Palace are to be congratulated in securi; ,' the 
services of Mr. Sousa, its such ente-rtainnie.its a.', 
that aiven on Saturday are calculated to Increase 
Khe attendance of visitors, as they are always 
srepared to patronise music of a high standard 
vith competent artistes. 

• 4.0 xoy. 
"Tho Musical Standard" (conducted b} 

.7. H. G. Baughan) say*:—" It, was very d* 
lightful to Baton to the Bouea commMtjsn i« 
a waits or in one. of the conductor's d&bitta 
marches What we heard had. it is worth add- 
ing, (he advantage of being scored In a mannet 
that was most skilful, resourceful, *nd entirely 
conventional.   No doubt a lot of .it. >wa* cone by 
Souea himself.    A piece from Mat>oag:;i 8   Intj, 
called • Sunrise ' on the programme, lr no doubt 
rather    belaboured.   .   •   •   But    there   were 
moments when the rausio as played by Sousa"* 
bund  sounded thrillingly   graudiose--e«pecial 
tho closing bars, when  the conductor  rose ti 
the  occasion   with supr< me  art.   Sousa'* ne\r 

Suite, 'At the King's Oourt.' i- very poor Mat, 
quite unworthy of a man who i- at tho top ot 
the ir< a in light marches; not thai ivfe mean that 
aU the Sousa marches are good.   He has turned 
out so many  that that   would be  impossible. 

.   .   .   Miss  \i iud Powell, violinist,  played 
'&: intSaona'a ' Rondo Capricoioso ' in the second 
axi;  but wo had had < »ough for one evening; 

\JU> -&uULks*. tu f y>. }&* loo '■ 
I mentioned incidentally some lime ago thai 

: fousa was to bo on the warpath shortly. Its 
• tas last week entertaining Londoners to what 
jtas been termed, ijn "•ar-tjcping exposition' 
01' hand music. Some of the Metros ►litai 
newspaper notices arc interesting and^-amusma 
li. A. Baughan writes in the " Outlook" • --" !•' 
a man were suffering from a creeping lethargy 
that threatened to btcid away his mind, I sou 't 
edviso a visit • ■> John Philip Sousa. He and 
Ids hand .'uo fuii ot a <rudu vitality anil enjoy- 
ment of life. There ir no rcom* for thought 
when b's cornets and trombone* and tubas ai« 
biasing </1it one of the marches that have mad.- 
hin name Famous. And the matches themselves 
fet tho feet dancing even against the 'ivili. \\ hat 
a genius the man has for rhythm, how neatly 
ho work* up his blatant compositions to an im- 
posing climax! . . . Sousa has a very real 
and individua.1 gift for music. In their own way 
hu fimpoaitio'.ih aie, full of originality. They 
do not aim hitrh, but this worst of them iwt, 
soitio peculiar inventive rwwer, and the best a 
quit'v irresistibio swing ar:d life of rhythm. If 
ho had! oared, or ©irxuimfctancos had allowed 
him, he would have written light inuau- of a 
distinguished kind, hut ho has be<:!i the slave 
of his public for too many years now Jo expect 
that of him.  <But, after all, it is something to] 
nvpLf tune.,   that   get   themselves   whistled' 

■>~'r.:gdi the tvorld," 

aTxhe"oud of tlws first. The battle section pi 
'Bin Heldenleben' is quit9 a child'* affair in 
loudness compared with uhe blare of Spusas 
brass at full dt." It U), perhaps, as wed that 
wo are to luivo an opportunity of judgjng for 
ourselves onco more what like SOUMI and his 
!!n:ui ate. In a multitude of counsellors there 
may be .wisdom, but it in so wrapped tip as to 
be unrecognisable! 

1 "S It 

$ati) 
3/VUJL   /J*t  OS". 

I 
THE MUSICAL PIRATE 

Gradually growine; more acuto, the question 
of pirated music has at last reached a climax, 
eo much so that tho great music publishers have 
decided to issue no more music until something 
drastic hoe been dono to alter the present state 
of affairs.   At evory street corner for  months 
past it has boon a common sight  to   see tho 
"piralo"  flourishing  hia  cheap  music- before 
the face of the pedestrians who, aa they are only 
human, have purchased from  him at Id. and 
2d. songs and pdanoforto pieces for which they 
are charged almost ten times as much at tho 
music shops.   Astounded at tile continuance of 
this   injustice,   yet    impotent   ti>   work    any 
change,  composers have seen their best work 
sold almcst shamolesBly before their eyes in the 
public streets.   Almost as fast   as   they   were 
published the music pirate has  copied   them, 
and having no copyright or other fees to pay to 
anyone, IKVS been able to undersell, beyond all 
hope of competition, tho publishers thenisclvte. 
Of Sousa, the American composer, it has boon 
recorded that nothing surprised him more upon 
his arrivnl in this country than to see his com- 
positions being sold by hawkers in 'che streets 
at Id. aud 2d., when they had  been  specially 
copyrighted   in America.     Many people have 
said   that    tho   publishers    have   created    a 
monopoly   in   songs   and   pieces,   and   have \ 
farced    up    prices     in     conjunction     with ! 
the   composers   themselves,   to    far   beyond 
their proiwr limits, and they go on to suggest 
that if tho   publishing houses would  "climb 
down"—no use a colloquial phrase—and print 
music that would be within tho reach of all 

| pockets, tho "pirate"   would   throw   op   his 
underhand business as a bad job.   But it is a 
weH-knowta,  fact that  cheap   publications   in 
themselves will never be sufficient to stamp out 
piracies, for produce them as low as they may 

and with but too barest margin of profit, the 
publishing houses  cannot   compete   with  the 
pirate who has nothing to pay to the composer 
and   next   to   nobbing   for   their    production. 
Then again, it win hardly be expected, in justice 
to the composers themselves, who put'of their 
very Iwst into their work, that they will be con- 
tent with such a bare margin of profit as will 
©ni ble their work to bo sold at tho price of an 
altogether inferior article, nor, when due con- 
sideration is given to the subject, is tho price 
of    new   musio   prohibitive  in  any   way.    An 
English composer  who occupies a high position 
;a musical circles, eays on this subject "that 
to the cry of ' Music for the Million,'   I will 
aswer that there is,   and   always   has   been, 
plenty of ©heap   musio   produced,   and  never 
more so than at the present time, but so long 
as defective legislation permits it, ' the million' 
will prefer to buy the stolen property of tried 
value, procurable, at the price of no otherwise 
acquired article, to any legitimate cheap music 
which may be produced for their benefit."   The 
case, as the Prime Minister said, in answer to a 
question In the House afOommoiiB, is certainly 
one of hardship to the pahlwhers and of injury 
to the public who, after   all,   are themseWes 
concerned with the prosperity  or  freedom of 
musical   publications.     The   Prime   Mxnastec, 
answering further questions, adopted a sympa- 
thetic attitude on the subject,   and  there is 
every reason to believe that before long some 
definite action will  be taken   in the matter. 
Certainly the question  deserves serious   con- 
s'deration on all grounds, and the sooner that 
the mnsical pirate and hie nefarious trade is 

' banished from our streets, the bettor will it 
be for the publishers and composers, and espeei- 

1 airy for the engravers and other workers who 
i have been forced out of employment by reason 

of   the  stoppage   of   the   operations   of   the 
publishing houses. 

^f^v-vdftiii^Xoy 

p An interesting item in the Sousa programme at 
the Queen's Hull to-morrow might will be the 
first'performance of Mr. Edward German's Welsh 
Rhapsody, as arranged for a military band. Th* 
series of tha Sousa concerts terminates on Satur. 
day at the Queen's Hall, and, after another week 
of concerts in the suburbs and provinces, ths. 
band will sail for America on May 10. 

The May volume of tihe " Royal Blue Book" 
has juat been isisiued. This is line 167th edition. 
of this popular and valuable work. It is cane- 
fully corrected up lb date, and fully merits the 
public favour which has been extended to uU 
predecessors. 
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THE JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
"LIMERICK" COMPETITION. 

[See   LONDON   OPINION,   January  14th,   1905.] 

VNY   nw 
quired 

onstrositics   this    weekt"   in- 
'I I lie  C*ynk',  88 till1  judges met 

lor   thi'ir   lin.'il   consultation   in  the 
weekly ease <if Limericks v. Guineas. 

*' As to form, only one," replied the Scholar; 
"a series of eight lines of uncertain scansion 
rhyming in couplets. As to matter, con- 
siderably more. Ami this from a total of well 
over two thousand ! " 

Why <!ocs not one of as write a handbook, 
* How to Write Limericks." and dedicate 
it to our prize-winners y " asked the Scribe. 
" It 1 telt sure the General Election would hold 
oil another week or two 1 really think 1 would 
try it." 

" An excellent idea. How many volumes do 
you think it should run to '. " asked the Cynic. 

"' Ah. that would depend whether or not 
one touched on the question, ' How Not to 
Write Limericks." Our experience is that 
every week brings to light startling vagaries 
in verse-structure: uiiiuiagincd rhymes; one- 
legged, three-legged, dub-looted, and crutch- 
using scansion of the weirdest kinds, as 
well as oddments ot prose i ut into irregular 
lengths." 

" With illustrations," added the Scholar, 
running his eye over the " Encyclopedia 
Britannii a." •• I should say it might need " 

His calculation was cut short by the furious 
barking of Scissors. When the Scribe had 
succeeded in quieting the beast, slu- explained 
that it was hearing Paste, the olliee-bov. out- 
side, whistling " El Capitan " that bad set 
him off.   The dog has a cousin belonging to 
.Mr. Wood, of the Queen's Hall Orchestra. 
and it cuts him to the heart to IK- reminded 
of the alien melodies lately ti. lie heard 
there. He has had a trying time during the 
last three weeks. Alter each post Paste 
would march into the huge manuscript-store 
with a basket ot hot Limericks on bis Lead. 
whistling *" Dixie Land " or " Washington 
Post." the while Scissors harked more ill 
sorrow than in anger at his heels. This 
incident is mentioned merely to indicate the 
eternal titness of things which orders events 
in an editorial office. During the Carnegie 
Limerick crisis Paste used to jingle in his 
|K»eket the coppers he keeps for the purchase 
of green apple.-. Then Scissors would whine 
outside the door, for all the world like the 
Corporation of Stratford-on-Avon asking for 
a library. 

"The noetic energy- of Ireland is certain!} 
great." said the Scholar. 

" But when the Bhoys ntuni to West- 
minster I fear it will evaporate into oratory," 
added the Cynic. 

"Meanwhile the Celtic Revival expresses 
itself in manifold and persistent attempts 
to capture our prizes. And they do good 
work. too. such as this, but it is rather too 
subtle lor a  Limerick":— 

Here's a paradox pulled up with pride; 
Life ami death co-exist side by side ; 

Though be may i out rive 
To be perl and alive. 

It appears he has recently dyed. 
C. G. V. •'. (Dublin). 

This silly young man once got soiled. 
So to get himself clean he was boiled ; 

Hut. alas and alack, 
He came out half black. 

And now he is utterly spoiled. 
*M. J. <!.  (Western). 

There was once a gay prime in disguise 
Who cried, " Well, this detection delies ; 

But 1 wish 1 knew why 
All the beastly old dye 

From my beard will run on to my ties." 
11. S. M. (Kails Court). 

Said a smart little live-year-old miss, 
•" What sort of a creature is this '! 

He can see. I suppose. 
And can smell with that nose. 

But where in the world does he kiss ? " 
F. s. (Cookstown). 

Now this is a phi/, that is rare. 
For—never to s|>eak ol the stare— 

From tne North to the South 
1 have searched tor the mouth. 

And Tin blessed it it's anywhere there ! 
(Mas.) D. W.  ELLIOTT (Belfast). 

This raven-haired buck of Bohemia 
Cries, " Do not, I beg of you, deem me a 

Nigger in patches. 
"I is done with burnt matches 

To     make     me     appear    Love's    Young 
Dreamier !"' 

SETH  Huaniss. 

Said the heiress, " My heart's in a whirl 
\\ hen I gaze on that sweet little curl ; 

Bat your pate's going bald— 
You look married and mauled. 

Farewell, I'll say ' Yes ' to the Karl." 
W. -J. H. (Birmingham), 

" Ha, ha ! " said an artist one morn, 
"They'll never know what I have drawn." 

But I know he meant a 
Ferocious dissenter 

When someone has stepped on his corn ! 
F. J. O. (Clapham Park). 

He's the dashing Salvationist Colonel, 
Who shows you the way to eternal 

Damnation or rest 
With hysterical zest, 

And a " cheek " absolutely infernal. 
E, A. MOKCAV. 

" Yes, I think that is not only the best 
description of the caricature, but also the 
most swinging and accurate Limerick we 
have this time," said the Scholar. " And 
the first prize should go, by merit, to its 
author, Mr. EDWARD A. MORGAN, IT. Hurst - 
boiirne Road, Forest Hill, 8.E., had he not 
tied lor lirsl  place a fortnight ago." 

" He has really won half a prize previously, 
then ■'. " 

" Exactly: and now, to complete bis 
triumph, we have decided to divide the two 
guineas lietween him and Mr. SETH HUQHKS, 
of 117. Wymering Mansions, Elgin Avenue, \V\. 
whose Limerick is a decidedly good second." 

" Practically the same thing has happened 
in the case of the lady's prize," said the 
Scribe. " Mrs. 1). W. ELLIOTT, of 1, Brook- 
land Terrace, Lower Windsor, Belfast, has 
not won the silver card-case before; but 
recently she tied for first place and received 
one guinea. And this time hers is the best 
verse sent in by a lady, though the neat little 
one signed ' F. 8.' runs it very close." 

'" Well, she receives the card-case," said 
the Cynic, and as for that put bet ic inquiry, 
' Where ill the world does he fcJM 9' we will 
refer it to the ' Peep Show' man." 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND- 
 -o  

To   Re-vlsit   Qrave«and 

tinSil *""£! ^ is .^doHbtedlv the most dis- 
tmct.ve musical organisation in the WorldCom 
posed ol men of ^uny uationaHties/Tht been 

naa laboured long and patient v to produce  Not 

.tyw,S>rld  tt«%^  JSbStX 
ofc^;ir,ir^hr:;„T:;;herntcr 

srHS*£^-Mtt p^ 
with H f    *<>A W,J? tWBfored the engagement 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

n».d tjat ST 
,,r, «»,SPJ2 

.1 tl„: -,„„ ,„1T""E" "*» -ft"" « uhu 

his  triumphs  of two •>nd   H,™" renewed 

?u, v:    >    r include his new suit* "At 

D&£& Court   "* ■* ** S-S '"4 
tbc'tusf JLi ItSftft, sake«* *i 
able  ic<oi7? ,f   ,'.   •     J       !ull,1>ved  the remark- 

ihl .;.;',C11,*V-    Although an American bv birth the singer is A niava nf n-   c\     w"-~'.*  "y uirivn, 

^attvsfesssrsjl 

now be booked «t u>   »   v ~ ^t" **" 
High-street, Save^    ' A"™ ^"^ ffl' 
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QiUUX   J£TM, 

THE   MUSICAL   PIRACY   QUESTION.. ' " 

I Musical composes, musical M'n^ &ISS°!^ I 
with the musical industry are making the welkin ring once   aga n 
fa the matter of what is known as the musical copyr gh   scandal 
?nK"who takes the Iroubli  to. acquaint  hiia&H w, h the , 
facts cat. deny that both the grievance and the scandal mdub.tabh/ . 
exist     What are the tacts ?   Stated in a sentence, the whole trouble j 
aris s from the circumstance that a law has been passed without j 
ofovidim adequate penalties for  its enforcement,    There is no 
lues to "whatever as to the secret printing of copyr,ght music and 
its sale below cost price by gutter  vendors  bsmg illegal.      1 he 
dSfy arises solely from the  utterly  ineffective remedies pro- | 
virWi bv th■» existing law against this particular form of fraud.    A 
See o  music?Tih^a- book or any other form of publication, is pro- 
ES e ordinary Copyright Act of   1842,  and tor many 

■yea, s the protection thus affo, del proved sufheient     Then one fine 
£?t occurred to some shrewd, ascal that the means of  red, ess 
whicMha  Act provided were of a character  very easy to c.rcum- 
vent    and th-  pirated   song came  into   cx.stence.     I he modus, 
5£»S■ was siiiheity i.seH.    Having . blamed a ^tamate copy , 
ol the work, ch,a: reproductions are rnr.de in some secret p.ace of 
Sintm- and then' distributed by  steakn  to  kerbstone  wiid..r.   ; 
wtoarenatural.yr.ble to dispose of them a. ndiculously low prices 

i  Uthescmitv of those er.g/gea in the business consisting u the 
Set that tke'publisher's only remedy is damages by civil action, 
L form of procedure naturally almost useless in this case. 
*    Result-a "Musical Summary  Proceedings Copyright Act, 
passed in 1902 with the object of remedying a state of things 

Civersah recognised as  scandalous.    By  this Ac   a court of 
;umm rv jurisdiction may, upoirthe application of f*™™* 
the copra-lit of anv musical work, act as follows : I.satsJ.d^ 
evidence that  there  is reasonable   ground   for   bel.eymg   that 
« ated coo'c   of musical works are being  hawked, earned about 
Lo'd or offered tor sale, it may authorise a constable to seize such 
coircwitout warrant and subsequently  order their dcArocton. 
This "as something, hut it did not go 'ar enough   smce   o Pr o - 
vision  was   made  for  imposing   any .sort  of f «»*'" on U\OSC

f 
cntritred in the industry.    Such penalties formed,  indeed   part or 
SfcV^i    1 measure, but were subsequent excised at the instance 
ofthe opponents of the  BII,   and horn that circumstance  Ihe 
whole   o    the  trouble  since   experienced   has   resulted      The 
Smoi 1902 was, in other words, a feeble compromise,  al   o   , 
•eallv effective provisions having been eliminated by the rn tit. 
Son   of a  single  member,   who has constituted^rawtf,   on 
rounds wholly inexplicable to most people, the champion -cth~ 
Irate in this matter!    As a consequence the Act provedM^joi 
W'ess     Vast ha tils cf pirated music are indeed made irom urn- 
itS J, but these do not1 avail in the least to check^c^tm^ 
ot an industry which naturally yields enormous profit       I dee, 
the publicity given to the question has simp y served to »"«'»£ 
S the m saupulous  loophole in the law, and as a result  the 
trade, so far from diminishing,   has enormously developed sine- ( 

the measure designed to suppress it w«"^'8f- be „llhered ! 

The ut'er ineffect veness of the  1902  Act may  be SSwercu 
from the single fact that out of over 5,000 fuming Uk=n  out 
f-wor than   300   could   be actually served—the   resu.t ol    a.*- 
add'es»sbe^ given ; while .he futility of the publishers seeking 
Hrcss though The medium of evil process under theXopyt >g 
Act of 1842 was illustrated by the case ol  one firm  who to-ought 
a dozen such actions at a co^t of several hundreds o   potml, and 
Covered costs in two cases only.    The piracy busmes  bung an 
licit one those engaged in it are naturally for the most part ok.n 
ortrawf who stickV no shift to escape the penally ol their illegal 
"    a'ions     Hence, theiefore, still further ag.tat.on on the put 
oTlne music trade and the introduction of yet anotherprivatei B11 
in 1903 to remedy the Act of the preceding year.    On,e  again, 
hoover   Mr. Caldwell, M.P., was on  the watch to guard the 
ESof W3 proteges, and this Bill never got through at all  a 
Mkc re uh  brought abou by the, same means, attending a kmdred 

measure introduced last Session. Seldom or never, indeed, have the 
powers conferred on a single legislator under the existing tmes of 
Parliament been more strikingly exemplified. It is practically a 
case of Mr. Caldwell, M.P., against the entire community, and 
while one mav admire the tenacity which the hon. member for 
Mid-1 anark has displayed in the defence of view3 wh'chhe doubt- 
less holds in good faith, it is impossible not to question the wisdom 
of a system which places such powers in the hands of one man. _ 

Mr. Caldwell's arguments do r.ot, of course, bear a m meut s 
consideration. Holding, apparently, that music is too dear, he is 
seemiiHy prepared to deny the most elementary rights of property 
to those who produce and deal in it. The most po nted answer to 
his contention is perhaps that which has been supplied by Mr. 
Wiliiam Boospy, chairman of the Music Publishers' Association : 

ThohoM merubor sayi that music h a norcRiiiy for the poorer clasws, anil 
tint therefore L'ailiamgnt should r.ot b* as!;*d u> protect numcal property, bo 
mho isUotltina a netwssilty lor the pofl»r clasps, but no one siwgosis iha as a 
reason whv the poorer clas.es should l>e cloth*! in Mr Cil.UeUS, ralienea with- 
out paying for l&aat. Supposa a burglar brofe* in«o Mr &MjW* wareMw 
one night an.1 ttole so many yafcls ol his material, wcfll Mr. fatdwell appre- 
ciate the ar lu-neni that his calicoes must be reduoutl In prico bucanao1 the bui-iar 
the next morning wl» selling the -a:no sooJa olioaper at the corner at his street ? 
In point of fact there is no reason why the ord.niry laws of/ 
supply and demand should 1ail to operate in the case cf music anyl; 
more'than in that ol any other commodity. E—■ "-'- ■• ■■"—■■" 
wise, such a consideration would have no sort 
present condition of affair.. 
1     As to the grievous losses  suffered by the operations of tli I 

■--—•■•— "t  question.    C"mnn«s?r*i 

he case cf music any! 
Lven were it other// 
t of bearing  on  thifi 

pirates there 'is, of course, no manner of  question.    Composer: 
SnthlMheri. musienrinters. lithographers, and all other members < publishers, music-printers, 
an enormous 
dition of  th. 

industry suffer m common from the ineffective coi 
law.    Xot  for years  has such bitter feeling beejt 

\ 

excited h anv simitar  cause 
II   .3       11.13      IUV.1I       UHUI       .^.^....v,     —  

One publishing  firm alone has 
f! in its takings in a single twelvemonth at j 

ic'ual composers have, of course, suffered i 
or is it. on'y our  native composers  who pn'y our  native  composers   who 

a'nee as it affects  various foreign musicians is, 

patimated the ialimg- 
over £20,003, and ind 
the q ugliest loss; 
suffer.   The grievoi >•—i—    —        •■ .. 
in a way, even more pronounced. Under the terms of the be;ti 
Convention. British combers arc, of course, protected in nearly 
all lofteign countries. Vet such composers as Mr. bottsa, 
Mr Mesaaeer,-and others whose works enjoy popularity wuh us 
fin! th^msTlves mercilessly plundered in this country through a 
glaring defect in the law whxh should protect them. Mr. Sousa 
has put this point very neatly : 

I L nformed that the opoosition of one of the law-makers of thlii country 
l,aA"'eto' °o prcvantc.1 tho!inactmei.t ot proper legislation to remedy ihii oy I. 
WSatavo'V«.onthat uentl«#u miy have for refusing i he British composer U«» 
Wum\To Return for the «:ko: Un brnin. 1 ouri«iAlyjlany his right to say that 
\^'^\^^cr^UC^^^r^0^e bail «ho» tlo In «rn.l,onal 
CopfriX Troaty gaarantosa to the Anoriean composer the ssrni protouioa in 
CreitlHiUia tin', he enjoya at homo. 
Even Mr  Caldwell could hardly deny the force ol that contention. 

What  then  is the next step ?    Attempts to remedy the law by 
orfvate legislation having signally failed, the only hope now is 
Government action.    Dealing with the question in the House on 
Wednesday,  Mr.   Balfour admitted the pressf2 wture W 
grieVance,"but doubted  if the Government.could find the time to 
introduce an amending Bid.   Seeing, however, that lucre is almost 
absolute unanimity onVhe subject on both sides ol the House and that 
am-asure  of the briefest compass would serve to meet the needs }, 
of  the  case, everyone must hope that  the time may be found toy 
remedy a grave wrong wkhout further delay. ti. A. i). /.#■ 
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Mil ieTSeSt TLfirLfHf   7Ff£hmi'*?lT °Wr Pa *" twlv6d m instrume^ °f tort-^ahcm, music, which makes "the vaunted mm 
7&Z3tt&J!£2? fe>? f*"** "pmM.m « «>*** «• <*»" **   *'   ONM. P.O.&, WMiiy conducted and compUme*tcd4 

^J^itdfoftd Kb"8'' ^Sfe^fSSl^ a t0° $tr0"9 f0r '*"*"* baUuiee' *iil1 ** had '" dotti< the sl9Ptrp^M had £4 
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